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Al Gore 
is running 
out of 
money 
Even if he wins NH, 
there’s trouble ahead 

TT a IS ONE thing that 
everyone must understand 

me 

about Al Gore’s campaign for 

the presidency: Gore is 

running out of money. The 

likely Democratic nominee 

could well be broke by 

springtime — while the likely 

GOP nominee, George W. 

Bush, is sitting on a 

$63 million war chest. 

Gore’s money problems 

have nothing to do with 

raising campaign funds. The 

vice-president can rake in the 

money as efficiently as any 

wae =| seasoned pol — last week he 

| raised $400,000 in a single 

f night in Manhattan, and on 

' December 15 he traveled to 

Tennessee for a fundraiser 

expected to raise $1 million. 

' His partnership with Clinton 
allows Gore to tap into the 

most successful fundraising 

operation in modern political 

& history. 

%, pe , The problem is that federal 

te . election laws limit Gore’s 

spending in the primaries to 

$40 million. Unlike Bush, the 

vice-president accepts federal 

matching funds. That means 

he’s allowed to spend just 

$33 million by the time of the 
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“I didn’t think that if we changed dorm policy at BU we would change the world. But I was disturbed by what students were willing to accept. If you won’t THE BOSTON PHOENIX 
Founded in 1966 

protest your dorm policies, you won’t protest the policies of your government.” 

— Roni Krouzman, News and Features, page 30 

news and features ngs alia gm In “State of the Art,” Nick A. Zaino Ill talks with Bob Zmuda about 

Bob’s career with the late Andy Kaufman; the Museum of Bad Art 

brings us “Nothing But Nudes”; Papas Fritas return; How Mrs. 

a es amas ER 

DON’T QUOTE ME: Choice and consequences by DanKennedy...17 Grinchley Swiped Christmas finishes its run at the Boston Center 

Reaction to the Globe series on a baby with Down syndrome. Plus, the right plays for the Arts; American Movie cousin Coven gets a showing at the 

ideological games with shocking murders, and Andrew Sullivan crosses the line. Coolidge Corer; Neil Diamond comes to the Worcester Centrum; 
and the James Stewart—Katharine Hepbyrn—Cary Grant comedy 

The Philadelphia Story gets a showing on the big screen at the 

Wang Center. 

TALKING POLITICS: Going for broke by Seth Gitel................ 19 
Al Gore is running out of money. This may make Bill Bradley happy, but it makes Dining: In “Dining Out,” Robert Nadeau finds a noirish risotto joint 

George W. Bush a whole lot happier. in Brookline, of all places; in “On the Cheap,” Sarah Lariviere scoots 

into a booth at Henry's Diner; in “Noshing,” Nancy Kalajian gets 

looped on whiskey figs; and in “Uncorked,” Thor Iverson tells you 

how to get your glass in gear. Plus, our essential restaurant guide. 
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Our ambassador to Mexico demonstrates that not much has changed in US policy arts 

toward Latin America since the Augusto Pinochet years — which the ambassador Rob Zombie: Rock’s P.T. Barnum, page 14 

helped inaugurate. 

Monster-rock creator Rob Zombie has become a one-man cottage 

industry of albums, soundtracks, action figures, and junk-culture 

artifacts. Carly Carioli explains the secret of Zombie’s success 
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Rave culture has grown so youthful that it can make a 25-year-old feel like a Also: Since emigrating to Boston from Lithuania in 1929 (eventually 

EE grandma. So where can an aging techno fan go? Here’s one answer. creating the School for the Arts at Boston University), David 

ee Aronson has been making serious art for almost 60 years. Jeffrey 

Gantz visits Aronson’s show at the Pucker Gallery and reports on 
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Voices from the underground by Tinker Ready...................... 30 American Movie, an oddly moving documentary about a down-and- 
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administration. Up; Jon Garelick listens to Sonic Youth play music by 20th-century 

composers on Goodbye 20th Century, in “Cellars by Starlight,” Brett 

Milano gets ready for the Neats reunion show; and in “Rapture,” 

depa rtments Alex Pappademas listens to new albums from Rakim and Q-Tip. 
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EDITORIAL 

It’s a crime to criminalize homelessness 

Tale of two cli 
IGH-PROFILE LOCAL policy sets a 
tone, sometimes in a contrarian or 
outright reactionary direction. Think 

of when California passed a measure cap- 
ping property taxes in the 1970s. It led to 
similar laws across the country, including 
Massachusetts’s Proposition 22 . Or how 
about New York City mayor Rudy Giu- 
liani’s get-tough approach to law enforce- 
ment, which is now accepted practice in 
most urban police depart- 
ments in the nation? 

That’s why the differences 
between New York’s and 
Boston’s attitudes toward 
homelessness are so impor- 
tant to the nation. 

It would be tragic if other 
public servants followed 
Giuliani’s cruel approach to 
housing the homeless — 
which is to put them in jail if 
they refuse to participate in 
shelter programs. In a deeply cynical move, 
Giuliani is requiring people seeking shelter 
to meet the same requirements that welfare 
recipients must meet: work or be denied 
aid. Missing an appointment or showing up 
late for work can result in losing shelter for 
three months at a time. Incredibly, these 
punitive measures are directed even at fami- 
lies with children. 
A better example is the one set by Mayor 

Thomas Menino, who has volunteered 
every year since becoming mayor as a cen- 
sus taker-in Boston’s annual count of its 
homeless population. While participating in 
this year’s census Monday night, Menino 
met an 81-year-old homeless man who 
sleeps in the subway at Downtown Cross- 
ing. The man is well known to outreach 

ILLUSTRATION BY TONY MILLIONAIRE 

LETTERS 
We welcome responses from our readers. 

Letters should be typed (double-spaced), if 
possible, and must include the writer’s name, 
address, and a telephone number where he 
or she can be reached during business hours 
for verification. The writer’s name and posi- 
tion or town will be published, but these may 
be withheld for good reason. 

Letters may be mailed to the Boston 
Phoenix, 126 Brookline Avenue, Boston, MA 

_ 02215; faxed to (617) 859-8201; or 
e-mailed to letters@phx.com or to staff writ- 
ers’ e-mail addresses (e-mailed letters must 
include a telephone number for verification 
and a hometown). All letters are subject to 
editing for considerations of space, fairness, 
and clarity. 

All too often, we tend to let our opin- 
ions and secondhand information suffice 
as the truth about a matter without having 
anything of any substance to back up 
where we stand. And so I’m glad that 
Chris Wright had the courage to see for 
himself everything involved in the use of 
lethal force in lawful self-defense [“Finish- 
ing School,” News and Features, Novem- 
ber 26]. 

His account of the experience was excel- 
lent and balanced. It sounds like he got 
some good insight into almost everything 
that goes into using a gun for self-defense. 
When I bought my gun, I knew I had 

crossed a threshold — from now on, I 
would be responsible for whatever hap- 
pened with that gun, and could serve some 
serious time for a mistake involving it. 
Like him, when I loaded it for the first 

time, I felt a certain dreadful awe that in 

clas eines a cl 

workers and resists attempts to place him 
in shelters. But on Monday, after talking 

with the mayor, the man agreed to go to 
Pine Street Inn for the night. Menino per- 
sonally escorted him there. “You can juxta- 
pose that to what Rudy Giuliani is doing, 
and there’s a very big difference,” says Kel- 
ley Cronin, director of the city’s Emergency 
Shelter Commission. 
A national study, released early this 

month, confirmed what we 
already know about the 
homeless crisis: there are no 
easy solutions. Close to 
40 percent of the nation’s 
homeless are mentally ill; 
nearly 30 percent were raised 
in foster homes or institu- 
tional settings, and thus have 
never known a place called 
home; and more than 60 per- 
cent of our homeless are 
chronically ill. All are mired 

in poverty. 
But Menino’s behavior at least exhibits 

compassion — and it’s typical of the poli- 
cies in Boston and Massachusetts. “We’ve 
accommodated the system to the needs of 
the homeless people rather than expecting 
the homeless to adapt to the needs of the 
system,” says Philip Mangano, executive di- 
rector of the Massachusetts Housing and 
Shelter Alliance. 

At the Pine Street Inn, the shelter on 
Long Island, and the Shelter for Homeless 
Veterans, federally funded programs are in 
place that teach homeless people to work in 
food service. Homeless workers at these 
shelters are paid the minimum wage to feed 
their counterparts. Some go on to find out- 
side jobs. At the Boston Rescue Mission, 

seriously injure about 10 people. I still 
keep those thoughts and that feeling in 
mind whenever I carry, to balance out the 
readiness and willingness to use it if my 
life were ever. threatened. 

Jeremy Hatfield 
Hollywood, Florida 

I haven’t taken the LFI course, but I 
know several people who have. I know 
enough about the course, guns, gun laws, 
the tragedy of violence, and gun-ownership 
ethics and history to be confident that Mas- 

DANA SMITH 

THINK before you shoot. 

sad Ayoob’s approach is correct. Human 
beings have the right to self-defense. This 
right is immutable. It cannot be abdicated. 
It cannot be nullified. Not by another indi- 
vidual. Not by a group of individuals. Not 
by one or more individuals elected to repre- 
sent a group of individuals. It may, of 
course, be unjustly denied by force or threat 
of force. That is what most gun laws do. 
They unjustly deny the right of self-defense. 

ties 
shelter workers have teamed up with Ser- 
viceMaster, a private maintenance compa- 
ny, to learn janitorial and building-mainte- 
nance skills. At Project Place, homeless peo- 
ple work with the city to beautify business 
districts, planting flowers and removing 
graffiti. The city also runs a Transition to 
Work Collaborative that offers job training 
to homeless mothers. 

The emphasis in all these programs is on 
working with the homeless population in a 
positive way, not a punitive one. The goal is 
to help people move on if they are capable of 
doing so. As for the hard-core homeless — 
those who have been living on the streets for 
years — the city approaches them with equal 
respect. “When you’ve worked in homeless- 
ness long enough, you see that some people 
really have limitations,” says Cronin. “They 
just aren’t able to participate in the economy 
at the level other people are.” Rather than 
abandoning these people, the state has em- 
ployed outreach workers to get to know the 
chronically homeless, including those who 
are mentally ill and those who are addicted to 
drugs. As Mangano points out, this is one 
reason you don’t see “masses” of homeless 
people in every doorway or public park, the 
way you do in New York City. 

Even as much of society enjoys unprece- 

dented prosperity, homelessness is increas- 
ing: the Boston census counted 250 home- 
less people on the street, compared to 188 
last year. We need compassionate solutions, 
not punishing ones. “Boston understands 
that the homeless person is a victim of 
something, not the perpetrator,” Mangano 
says. Mr. Giuliani should pay attention. 

What do you think? Send an e-mail to 
letters@phx.com. 

that it begins to unjustly deny any of the 
natural rights of even a single individual in 
society, then no one is safe. The Second 
Amendment was intended to remind the 
people that they are the ultimate authority 
over the government they created. To allow 
the creation to dictate the rules of the game 
to the creator makes the creator a pathetic 
thing indeed. 

People like John Rosenthal [of Stop 
Handgun Violence] are slick, lying weasels. 
Their aim is to empower elitist, dictatorial 
government, and to weaken and domesti- 
cate the people for the benefit of the state. 
Private gun ownership (the best means to 
ensure man’s primary right of survival) is 
the most important obstacle on the road to 
worldwide serfdom. 

Use your brain. Use your media connec- 
tions. Do what’s right. Keep freedom alive. 

Len Cumbow 
Northborough 

The article‘on the Lethal Force Institute 
was absolutely scary. 

Not Mr. Ayoob, or what he does, or the 
citizens taking that course. It is absolutely 
scary that someone like Chris Wright is 
walking around loose. One wonders, with 
his current liberal mindset, how he has sur- 

vived this long. 
Though he correctly reports the defense 

mindset, he puts the usual liberal spin on 
the basic right to defend you and yours and 
exposes his distrust of his fellow citizens, to 
wit: 

“But it’s difficult not to [judge], not when 
you know you’re about to be surrounded by 

armed citizens, alone, in the middle of the 
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LETTERS, from page 4 
surrounded by armed criminals, alone, in 

the middle of the wilderness? I doubt if this 
class of people have the fear of the law 
hanging over their heads. 

“In many ways, LFI isn’t a class in killing 

people. It’s a class in not killing them. 

Ayoob finds himself in the curious [my em- 

phasis] position of believing the best way to 
prevent gun violence is to teach people how 
to commit it.” Ye gods, it’s a class on how 
to successfully defend your life without 
having the wrath of society descend upon 

you because you survived instead of “that 
misunderstood unfortunate.” I guess poor, 

“curious” to to the liberal mind, it would be 
think of defending yourself. 

“I’ve never held a gun before, let alone 
fired one, and having the thing in my hand 

gives me the jitters. I grasp it as if it were 

trying to escape, gripping so hard my 
knuckles seem about to pop through the 
skin. I hold in my hand the power over life 

and death. Like an avenging angel. A god.” 
Jesus Christ! What is the matter with this 
man? A gun is evil incarnate and somehow 

alive? Does he feel the same way when he 
picks up a butcher knife? The first time I 
picked up a gun, I admired the heft and 
workmanship of metal and wood. Whose 

mindset would you prefer? 
“I’m not planning on shooting anyone. | 

mean, who plans for such contingencies 
[it’s called situational awareness, and 

sometimes it determines whether you live 

or die] — where to put the bullet, what to 
say to ‘the archetype of the beast,’ how to 
beat the murder rap?” No one who is not a 

violent criminal plans on shooting anyone. 
Do not try to kill me and mine, and I will 
leave you alone, no matter what kind of 
gun I may be carrying. But notice how 
Wright makes no distinction between Mur- 
der One and justifiable self-defense? 

“The Lethal Force Institute is kind of a 
crazy idea. Or at least a very American 
idea. Nowhere else on earth is the ideal of 
armed self-defense etched so firmly into the 
social contract. Every American has the li- 
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cense to kill.” What is the color of the sky 
where this man comes from? Ask all those 
defenseless people in Africa who were 
hacked to death with machetes, or those in 
Bosnia who stood there facing the ditch, if 
they wouldn’t have wanted that “firmly 
etched” right of self-defense. 

I suggest that Wright be less suspicious 
about legally armed and trained citizens 

and concern himself more with the attitude 
of a government who fears its people hav- 
ing arms. 

Albert C. Krause Jr. 

Mesquite, Nevada 

I do not own a handgun, 
I do not hunt, and I am 
not a member of the NRA, 
although I do agree with 
most of their positions. 
Your piece was informa- 
tive, thoughtful, and en- 
lightening, but one passage 
struck as me as containing 
a mischaracterization: 

“Ayoob finds himself in the 
curious position of believ- 
ing the best way to prevent 
gun violence is to teach 
people how to commit it.” 

The concept of pre- 
paredness as a deterrent 
was the motivating force behind the con- 
cept of self-defense, and it is as true for na- 
tions as for people. That it has come to be 
regarded as a “curiosity” is a side effect of 
living in a large, powerful, peaceful nation 
that has been for more than a century free 
from large-scale organized warfare. The 
tranquillity of most of our lives has led to 
the acceptance of this as a norm. 

The notion that “violence doesn’t settle 
anything” is the direct opposite of the 

truth. Violence, or the ultimate threat of it, 
is what settles everything. I much prefer the 
ultimate threat to the actual exercise of vio- 
lence, but as Ayoob points out, you must 
make yourself credible and intimidate. 
Having done that and perhaps failed, you 
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must be ready to use violence. The ques- 
tion at that point is whether to be the ham- 
mer or the anvil. 

I have a cousin who is married to a state 

trooper here in West Virginia. He had 
served nearly 20 years without having to 

use a weapon. Then one day this spring he 
apprehended a fugitive who had killed his 
[the fugitive’s] mother-in-law, shot his 

brother-in-law in the face with a shotgun, 
and abducted his estranged wife. The fugi- 
tive grabbed a knife and began stabbing his 
wife. Three shots were required to stop 
him, and he died. His wife nearly bled to 

death but did survive. Just 

as Ayoob told his stu- 
dents, the newspapers did 
not carry the headline 
TROOPER KILLS ASSAILANT, 
SAVES LIFE. Instead, it read 
TROOPER GUNS DOWN PA. 
MAN. He has had some 
problems coping with it. 
He was within months of 
retirement and thought he 
was going to get through 
it without having to use 
deadly force. 

I congratulate you on a 
very fine article. It should 
be read by people on both 
sides of this issue, for it 

brings out the nuances that are so often 
lost in competing press releases. 

Steven L. Wilson 
Pine Grove, West Virginia 

NA SMITH 
r " 

Chris Wright, along with many other 
quoted citizens, seems to be against insti- 
tutes that teach how to fire a gun, even 
though the article pointed out that owning 

a handgun is legal. 
I am pro gun control, but the Lethal 

Force Institute only accepts applicants who 

have no criminal record. I see no problem 
with people using guns for sport or to have 
in their house as a means of protection. 
There is an increase every year in the num- 

ber of households that own a gun for pro- 

tection purposes. If it is legal to own a gun, 

then it should be accepted that there are 
going to be schools to teach the proper way 

to use a gun and how to deal with the emo- 

tional outcomes of firing a weapon. I’m 

convinced that there would be fewer acci- 
dental deaths caused by firearms if every- 

one took an intensive course on how to use 

such a weapon. 
Therefore, I strongly feel that there 

should be more Lethal Force Institutes na- 
tionwide and that they should not be closed 
down. If people are going to own guns, 
then it should be mandatory that they take 
a class on how to properly use them. 

Sonja S. Cote 
Smithfield, Rhode Island 

I enjoyed Chris Wright’s article on the 
Lethal Force Institute and Mr. Ayoob. At first 
I expected a one-sided rant against these 
crazy survivalist types up in New Hampshire, 

which is, after all, the Texas of the Northeast. 
In a way, I would have been more comfort- 
able with that, being very much pro gun con- 
trol. But I was surprised by the balanced, 
thought-provoking tone that followed. 

It seems this reporter left his biases at 
home this time. Either that or he just want- 
ed to brag about his 279 out of 300 score 
on the test at the end of the course! 

Mike Morley 

Scituate 

As a retired 34-year law-enforcement 

veteran in the Southeast, I am not overly 
enamored with the press. I was not as for- 
tunate as Ayoob. I have been in situations 
where it was necessary to use lethal force, 
and as a negotiator have been face to face 
with a suicide victim when I failed and he 
killed himself. It is not fun, but as a result 
of my experiences, I strongly believe in an 
armed and trained public. I am very 
pleased to see a member of the press write 

an objective article on firearms and lethal 
force. You have my admiration and thanks. 

B. Mell Bishop 
Alcoa, Tennessee 
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DIGITAL SOUNDS 

Morphine memories and 
Radio Ryko online 

On February 1 of next year, Dreamworks will release Mor- 

phine’s The Night, the album the band had completed shortly be- 

fore frontman Mark Sandman suffered a fatal heart attack on 

stage in Italy last July 3. In the meantime, the band is making 

available for digital download a recording of “Gone Again Gone,” 

a song written and recorded by former Presidents of the United 

States singer and guitarist Chris Ballew as a tribute to Sandman. 

LAST SONGS: a tune written as a tribute to the late 
Mark Sandman has been released for digital download, 
and his final album is coming soon. 

Ballew, who once collaborated with Sandman in the band Super- 

group, performed the song at the Mark Sandman memorial con- 

cert in Central Square this summer, but the downloadable ver- 

sion, credited to Moveable Bubble and featuring Morphine saxist 

Dana Colley and drummer Billy Conway, is a studio recording 

that was made while Ballew was in town for Sandman’s funeral. 

It will be available through February 1 at Morphine’s Web site 

(http://www.morphine3.com) and other online retailers (Liquid 

Audio, CD Now) for $1.99. Proceeds benefit the Mark Sandman 

Music Education Fund. 

Meanwhile, Morphine’s former label, Rykodisc, has teamed up 

with http://www.sputnik7.com, an online digital entertainment 

network, to make Radio Ryko a reality. Accessible through 

http://www.rykodisc.com, the Web radio station has begun 

broadcasting round-the-clock programming featuring songs by 

artists from inside and outside the Rykodisc family. Programmed 

by Mike Marrone, founder of WHTG FM and Rykodisc’s former 

national head of promotion, the free-form Web radio station is 

promising the kind of diverse, multi-genre mix that isn’t available 

in the world of commercial radio — everything from Nine Inch 

Nails and AC/DC to Duke Ellington and Johnny Cash. Twelve 

new hours of programming are being uploaded each week, and 

Radio Ryko eventually intends to expand to include daily live 

segments. 

— Matt Ashare 

NIGHTLIFE 

Hanarchy Now Productions founder calls it quits 

Since 1996, Hanarchy 
Now Productions, an out- 
fit promoting local queer 
and progressive events for 
women, has had its nose 

to the grindstone. And 
perhaps no one has 
ground her nose quite so 
hard as founder, commu- 
nity activist, and impre- 

sario extraordinaire Han- 

nah Doress. 

For the past three years, 
Doress has spent every 

waking hour doing her 
best to revitalize what was 

once a semi-arid women’s 

entertainment scene. She 
and her co-Hanarchists 

have had remarkable suc- 
cess, presiding over events 

such as the post-Pride i 

bash Tryst and the cutting- GUPERWOMAN has come down with a wicked case of burnout. 
edge performances of spo- 
ken-word troupe Sister 
Spit. “When I started Hanarchy,” Doress says, “this 
was a really different place to live. We’ve organized a 
community that is more inclusive, sex-positive, bi-posi- 
tive, trans-positive, progressive, and supportive of 

artists than before.” 
But building Hanarchy up from scratch, trying to re- 

cruit a steady stream of volunteers, and struggling to 
keep events profitable has taken its toll. Doress has 

come down with a wicked case of burnout. The work 
she’s been doing is no longer financially or personally 
sustainable. And so it is that she announced — first at 
a benefit for Sister Spit on November 20, and again in 

a mass e-mail sent out late Monday night — that she is 
throwing in the towel and relocating to the West Coast, 
north of San Francisco. (This decision, she writes, is 
personal; not a “dis on the community that I have sac- 

rificed so much for and that I love so much.”) 
Doress’s departure is a major loss for the Boston 

women’s community, which has come to rely on her as 
the mastermind of many of its most anticipated events. 
What her leaving will mean for Hanarchy Now Produc- 
tions is not yet entirely clear. A Hanarchy Transition 

Committee has been formed; its main objective will be 
to maintain Hannah’s List, the weekly e-mail newsletter 
that informs 1500 subscribers not just of where the 
kicks and the chicks are, but also of important causes 
and organizations, political candidates’ stances, and is- 

sues affecting the g/l/b/t community. 

With no more Hanarchy events, at least for the time 
being, these missives may soon become a lot shorter. 
Doress is quick to point out, however, that there are 
still plenty of local organizations putting on events for 
women. She stresses the importance of supporting the 
businesses and events that are out there, such as New 
Words Bookstore in Cambridge, and YES!, a ToolBox 
Productions party taking place on Friday at the Milky 
Way Lounge & Lanes in Jamaica Plain. A lack of sup- 
port is one of the main reasons Doress is calling it 
quits. “I think people took us for granted,” she says. 

Doress has been talking with Radcliffe’s 
Schlesinger Library about archiving Hanarchy’s 
materials so that people who want to follow in her 
footsteps will have an example to look to. The organi- 
zation’s legacy is therefore sure to linger on — and in 
more ways than one. “People who don’t have events at 
which they can meet other people are depressed peo- 
ple. You know, meeting people, dating, all that stuff 
— it’s a source of joy,” Doress says. “One of Hanar- 
chy’s main achievements was that we got a lot of peo- 
ple girlfriends.” 

To get involved in the Hanarchy Transition Commit- 

tee, e-mail hanarchyeast@chickmail.com; or call the 

Hanarchy line at (617) 983-8884. For updates and 
more information, check the Hanarchy Web site at 
http://www.hanarchy.com. 

— Devra First 

CITY HALL 

Solving the housing crisis 
Mayor Thomas Menino knows this for sure: he wants his administration 

to help Boston solve the problem of rising housing costs. What’s less certain 
is how many people are needed to do the job. 

Case in point: three months after the departure of Pat Canavan, Menino’s 

housing-policy adviser, the administration says a replacement will indeed be 

hired. 

Finding someone new is sure to take a. while — Menino is notorious for 
the time he takes to fill positions. But it’s mildly surprising that Menino 

plans to replace Canavan at all. Some thought the post might stay vacant in 
light of Menino’s hiring of former Dorchester state representative Charlotte says. 

Golar Richie for the newly created cabinet position of housing chief. (Richie 

issue,” says the aide. 

They never indicated it, apparently, because they didn’t know themselves. 
One Menino aide says city officials weren’t sure whether they’d replace 

Canavan but realized the issue of housing was diffuse enough to necessitate 
more policy staff. “It’s not a reflection on Charlotte, it’s a reflection of the 

City officials may also do more than just replace Canavan, says the aide, 
adding that the administration may hire more housing staff at the troubled 
Boston Redevelopment Authority. “We don’t have a specific plan. I think at 
this point it’s a general ‘let’s see who’s out there and who might fit in,’” he 

Though there’s potential for overlap between Richie’s post and the 

housing-policy-adviser slot, Menino may need all the help he can get. Since will also head the city’s Department of Neighborhood Development.) 

identifying housing as a top priority and pledging more resources last winter “They never indicated the position would be filled,” says City Councilor 

Maura Hennigan, chair of the council’s housing committee, upon hearing — when he announced Golar Richie’s hiring — his administration has 
that Menino plans to replace Canavan. “I had kind of assumed she would struggled to craft a clear policy to address the city’s skyrocketing housing 
not be replaced and that Charlotte would assume her role, but obviously costs. 

that’s not the case.” 

SANDMAN PHOTO BY ERIC ANTONIOU; MENINO PHOTO BY MARK MORELLI 

MENINO wants to beef up 
his housing staff. 

— Ben Geman 
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Seattle’s still sleepless 
More than two weeks have passed since the Battle in 

Seattle, or the Event Formerly Known as the World Trade 

Organization Ministerial, but things still haven’t settled 

down in the Pacific Northwest. Between charges that some 

of the anarchist vandals at the WTO riots were actually po- 

lice-agent provocateurs and rumors that cops fired unau- 

thorized chemical agents (i.e., stuff other than tear gas and 

pepper spray) into the crowd, it’s clear that the progressive- 

activist-anarchist network will be buzzing for a while over 

the American Protest of the Decade. 

If you’re jonesing for WTO info and gossip, your best 

source is the Independent Media Center (http://www. 

indymedia.org), a Seattle-based Web site where alterna- 

tive-media reporters, protesters, anarchists, and anyone 

else who wants to can post stories, photographs, video, 

and audio from WTO week. Readers can find everything 

from on-the-scene accounts of the riots and mass arrests 

to up-close-and-personal videos of police-protester clash- 

es. The Independent Media Center's site has also become 

a forum for different protest groups to debate the effective- 

ness and impact of their actions during WTO week. 

Meanwhile, allegations of police misconduct continue to 

TRANSIT 

pour in to Seattle's Direct Action Network, an activist col- 

lective that helped organize nonviolent demonstrations dur- 

ing WTO week. Among other things, critics charge that po- 

lice indiscriminately fired tear gas, pepper spray, and rub- 

ber pellets at peaceful protesters (as well as at civilians 

who had nothing to do with the protests) and grossly violat- 

ed the rights of some of those who were arrested for taking 

part in nonviolent civil disobedience. A few individual pro- 

testers have already filed complaints with the city, the 

ACLU is talking mass lawsuits, and this week, Amnesty In- 

ternational called for an independent investigation of police 

conduct during the WTO protests. City-sponsored public 

hearings on that issue are already under way; if these 

prove ineffective, activists pledge to seek an audience 

elsewhere — in Congress, even. 

Of course it will be months, perhaps years, before any of 

this is settled. But that doesn’t detract from a feeling of ac- 

complishment among anti-WTO activists. “This was a his- 

toric event,” says Denis Moynihan, a Jamaica Plain resi- 

dent invoived with the Direct Action Network. “It mobilized 

people and it radicalized a lot of people.” 

— Jason Gay 

Is the MBTA going bust in 2006? 
A financial crisis is looming at the Massachusetts Bay 

Transportation Authority. Or so says the Beacon Hill 

Institute, which predicts that the MBTA will go belly-up — 

well, $181 million in debt — in six years if current cost 

predictions play out. The conservative think tank says that 

the latest plan for T financing — setting aside 20 percent 

of sales-tax revenues to fund the transit authority — is 

only putting off the inevitable. 

“Suppose that T costs rise by eight percent a year for the 

period 2001 to 2006,” calculates an institute study. 

“Suppose also that the T is able to achieve’some cost 

savings by increasing efficiency. . .. Then, given generally 

optimistic assumptions about the growth in sales-tax 

revenues, ridership, local assessments, and other 

revenues, we project a T deficit of $181 million in FY 2006. 

In order to cover that deficit, the T will have to double fares.” 

The gloomy forecast also predicts that “MBTA costs are 

about to accelerate.” The reason, according to Beacon Hill 

Institute executive director David Tuerck, is the loans the 

authority has had to take to finance major construction 

campaigns. 

John Simon, a spokesman for the state’s Executive 

Office for Administration and Finance, disputes the 

Beacon Hill Institute findings and insists that costs are not 

increasing by as much as eight percent per year. 

Meanwhile, Lydia Rivera, a spokeswoman for the MBTA, 

MEDIA 

says the potential $181 million deficit is news to her and 

that the authority is preparing a budget “that has revenue 

in excess of expense right now.” 

Three other advocacy groups also take issue with the 

study. A spokesperson for MassPIRG says that the T can 

prevent a deficit simply by attracting more riders. Michael 

Widmer of the Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation 

notes that the T could sell off some of its copious real- 

estate holdings to raise money. And James St. George of 

the Tax Equity Alliance for Massachusetts points out that a 

ballot initiative that seeks to cut car excise taxes and 

turnpike tolls — which will reduce state income and 

thereby reduce funding for all state agencies — is far 

more dangerous to the financial prospects of the MBTA 

than rising costs. 

Still, it's hard to look at the MBTA’s history of dealing 

with deficits and not be a little worried. Fares have gone 

up four times since 1969, and all the increases have come 

during times of economic hardship — 1979, 1982, 1989, 

and 1991. If the economy turns downward, that 20 percent 

of sales-tax revenue is going to mean less cash. And the 

state’s cities and towns aren't going to be happy to fork 

over their money to bail out the T, as the current back-up 

plan calls for. That means the fare increase could come 

when working people need their change the most. 

The end of the news as we know it 
The drive-time topic on WRKO 

Radio's Blute and Moes Wednesday 

morning was “Chet and Nat: Is It 

Anybody’s Business but Their Own?” 

The answer: apparently so. Peter Blute 

segued out of a weather update by 

| ly quipping, “Speaking of ice and phage Bi ta th CHET AND NAT have 
split up — and we can’t 
stop talking about it. 

chill...” At one point, Andy Moes 

interjected, “I promise you, we won't 

beat this topic to death.” This after he 

they do and — at least according to those 

who know them — are apparently decent * 

human beings as well. (Even Moes, stricken 

by conscience within moments of making his 

“frigid bitch” crack, wailed that he must be a 

“bad person.”) 

But clearly there’s something else going 

on here, too. Jacobson and Curtis made their 

bones during a very different era in local 

television news, when stations such as 

had already fantasized about the 

possibility that Chet would refer to Natalie as a “frigid bitch” 

on the air. And Blute and Moes weren't done yet. 

There has been something truly weird and yet utterly 

predictable about the coverage of the news that Natalie 

Jacobson and Chet Curtis, the married co-anchors of 

Channel 5’s newscasts, have separated. Predictable 

because Jacobson and Curtis are among the brightest 

stars of Boston’s very smail celebrity scene. Weird 

because, well, they’re journalists, people who cover the 

news, and suddenly, Monday afternoon, their employer, 

WCVB-TV, was faxing out public statements about the end 

of their marriage. 

The local media’s reaction was huge, but probably not 

disproportionate given Jacobson and Curtis's celebrity 

status. Their split was front-page news in the Globe and 

the Herald on Tuesday, with the Herald running a big, torn- 

up picture of them from happier times. TV and radio 

pundits have weighed in, including their former boss, Emily 

Rooney, once Channel 5’s news director and now the host 

of Greater Boston on WGBH-TV (Channels 2 and 44). For 

the most part, the coverage has been respectful, which 

reflects the fact that Curtis and Jacobson are good at what 

CELLUCCI PHOTO BY PAUL DRAKE; FIVE ILLUSTRATIONS BY TONY MILLIONAIRE 

WCVB-TV and WBZ-TV (Channel 4) offered 

substance and even a little depth; when TV reporters 

routinely covered the State House and City Hall, venues 

whose pressrooms are nearly deserted these days. Sure, 

disasters, froth, and ratings have always defined TV news, 

but Jacobson and Curtis symbolize a time when those 

were not the sole ingredients. Channel 5, in particular, was 

special, winning accolades for putting together perhaps the 

best local newscast in the country. It still has some fine 

journalists, including Curtis and Jacobson, but for the past 

few years it has been obsessed with its ratings war against 

WHDH-TV (Channel 7), and has thus embraced the 

consultant-driven trend toward ever-shorter stories, flashy 

graphics, and lots of unnecessary live shots. 

Jacobson herself has spoken out against this trend, 

although she’s been unwilling to walk away from it. Still, her 

presence, and that of Curtis, has served as a kind of 

quality guarantee that there is a certain level below which 

Channel 5 will not descend. Now that their personal 

relationship is over, it remains to be seen how long their 

professional one will last — and what it will mean for news 

consumers when and if that break-up occurs. 

— Dan Kennedy 

— 

4) Winning strike 

“The Massachusetts Port Authority says it will end its 

practice of arranging for politicians and other dignitaries 

to be upgraded from coach to first class on airlines without 

paying the extra fare. . . . [Governor] Cellucci said he would 

continue to accept free first-class seats if an airline offers 

it. ‘I’m going to sit where they tell me to sit,’ he said.” 

— Associated Press, 12/14/99 

€ Rolls over 
Area restaurants say they will 

end their practice of giving 

local politicians and other 

dignitaries unlimited crusty 

rolls. Governor Cellucci 

said he would continue 

to accept extra bread if 

a waiter offers it. “Ill 

eat whatever’s put in 

front of me,” he said. 

faa Movie time-out 
Cable providers have vowed to end 

the practice of giving local 

politicians and other 

dignitaries free HBO. 

Governor Cellucci said he 

would continue to watch 

Titanic every day if he 

doesn’t have to pay for it. “| 

love the classics,” he said. 

Area masseuses have promised 

to end the practice of giving 

complimentary in-House back 

rubs to politicians and other 

dignitaries. Governor Cellucci 

said he would 

continue to 

accept free 

massages if the 

right person offers them. 

“Ooh, up a bit, up a bit,” 

he said. 

The Massachusetts Lottery 

Commission has pledged to end its 

practice of selling “no lose” 

scratch tickets to politicians 

and other dignitaries. 

Governor Cellucci said he 

would continue to buy “Set 

for Life’”’s only if they keep 

paying out. “I’m nota 

gambling man,” he said. 

Local cab 

companies 

have sworn to 

end their 

practice of 

evicting 

people from 

their taxis if 

they are 

hailed by area politicians and other dignitaries. 

Governor Cellucci said he would continue to 

usurp taxicabs if drivers offer to do the dirty 

work. “Places to go, people to see,” he said. 

— Chris Wright 
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BNN?2!\/ 
BOSTON NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK 

CHANNEL 3: LIVE BOSTON 

Non profit and public agencies interested in 

becoming television producers of interactive live 

talk on BNN-TV’s Channel 3 are invited to attend 

an information and training sessions on Friday, 

Dec.17, from 10a.m. to 4p.m. 

The meeting will focus on the advantages of a 30 

minute weekly live talk program reaching viewers 

in all the neighborhoods of Boston There will be 

tips on how to produce a successful program and 

hands on training to make this happen. The 

meeting will be at BNN-TV’s organization's office 

at the State Transportation Building in downtown 

Boston. 

Call Stephanie Dean, Channel 3 Manager, to learn 

about details of the session., You can reach her at 

(617) 720-2113, ext.26. 

BOSTON NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK 

Happy Holidays ,,.,., 

Eros Boutique 

aes brejeeateittg 
End, Boston 

$25.0345 

The Alternative 

The Phoenix’s Annual Guide 
to First Night 

Is included in Next Week’s Issue! 

flashbacks c=: 
The Boston Phoenix has been cov- 

ering the trends and events that shape 
our times since 1966. The following 

selections, culled from our back files, 
were compiled by Jumana Farouky. 

DON IMUS watches too much 
television. 

Judge not lest ye be judged 
years ago: 
December 16, 1994 

Al Giordano spoke with morning- 
radio personality and social commen- 

tator Don Imus, who had some 
choice words on Judge Lance Ito’s 
handling of the O.J. Simpson trial. 

“They should sequester him. He’s 
the Joycelyn Elders of the judicial sys- 
tem in California. Was there ever any- 
body more unqualified? He’s like one 
of those guys in the office or at the 
party, the Saturday Night Live guy at 
the Xerox machine, who thinks he’s 
funny. He’s not fucking funny. Run 
the trial and shut up. And then they’re 
just railing against the press and then 
going on TV with this five-part inter- 
view-he did. Shut up. Ugh.” 

Seriously see not! 

1 years ago: 

December 15, 1989 
Packed with politically correct tear- 

jerkers such as “Another Day in Par- 
adise” and “Colors,” Phil Collins’s 

latest, .. . But Seriously, was not at 

the top of Ty Burr’s Christmas wish 
list. 

“Look, Phil, you want us to take 

. .. But Seriously seriously? Okay, it 
pisses me off, seriously. It’s an album 
about emotional void, made by an 
emotional void, soulless and lazy as 
Cool Whip. As long as Collins spins 
out benign aural dental floss, I can 
accept him for the Pop-Tart he is; but 
this attempt to beat the fluffs is simply 
damning. I hope the rest of his hair 
falls out and his soccer team loses.” 

PHIL COLLINS could drive a 
man to violence. 

And the award goes to 
1 years ago: 

December 18, 1984 
Michael Gee commented on “the 

inherent insanity of sport,” citing, 
among others, the example of 
Olympic champion Mary Lou Retton. 

“Even forgetting that the spunky 

teenager’s gymnastics gold medal was 
a direct byproduct of the Soviet-bloc 
boycott, Retton’s instant celebrity is 
further proof that America likes its 
women sports heroes best when they 

are not actually adult women at all. 

Valerie Brisco- Hooks, who won three 
gold medals, grew up near the Colise- 

um where she won ’em, and actually 
battled back from couch potato to 
world-class athlete. She is a 28-year- 
old wife and mother. She’s also black. 
She has received not one nickel in en- 

dorsements or ancillary dough, not 
even a supermarket opening.” 

Dammit, Jim, I’m a doctor, 
not a movie star 
2 years ago: 

December 18, 1979 
After years of rejected scripts, 

rewrites, media speculation, and eager 
anticipation by fans, Star Trek made 
the inevitable leap to the big screen. 
Stephen Schiff burst the bubble. 

“While their friends were slobber- 
ing after teenage perfect masters, 
scarfing up tiger milk, or learning to 
disco, the Trekkies concocted their 
own sci-fi religion. The Enterprise was 
their Olympus, its crew their major 
and minor deities. And now the 
movie: a sort of gonzo Second Com- 
ing, a gathering of the tribes for a 
popcorn communion. It’s been a gen- 

tle cult, an appealing cult. . . . In fact, 
I hate to see it go. But go it may. For . 

Star Trek — The Motion Picture is 

terrible: so bad, in fact, that it could 
send a lot of fans hurtling back to 
Earth — that cruel planet where 
movies so often turn out to be nothing 
more than big deals.” 

STAR TREK: to boldly flop as no 
movie has flopped before. 

Life after death 
2 years ago: 

December 17, 1974 
Before sharing the joys of the long- 

defunct Jazz Workshop club on Boyl- 
ston Street, Bob Blumenthal explained 

jazz’s fickle fan base. 
“The sage who declared that every- 

body loves a winner must not have 

spent much time in nightclubs, espe- 
cially those dedicated to presenting 
jazz. For, in the nocturnal, hazy, Dar- 

winian world of jazz clubs, the degree 
of esteem in which a given room is 
held is directly proportional to the 
length of time it has been out of busi- 
ness. The rules of jazz fandom dictate 
a double standard, under which one 
must never utter an encouraging word 
about open and active clubs, while the 
surest route to proving one’s commit- 

ment (and improving one’s hipness 

quotient) is to ramble on about the 
endless evenings spent at long- 
shuttered establishments.” 

JANIS JOPLIN: dying to be 
famous. 

To die for 
3 years ago: 

December 17, 1969 
Less than a year before Janis Joplin 

died of a heroin/alcohol overdose, 
Lew Marcus watched her perform at 
the Music Hall and uneasily predicted 
her fate. 

“I sat there in the palm of her hand. 
It was easy. She could have me any 
time she wanted me . . . and she took 
me. Completely won me over. Janis is 
still the queen. . . . But something 
bothered me — and I’m sure no one 
missed it at the concert. Janis is killing 
herself. It’s no secret, and everyone 
who’s ever seen her. knows it. But it 
bothered me more than usual. You 
get the very uncomfortable feeling 
that you may be seeing her last con- 
cert before she burns herself out.” 

Where are they now? 
Al Giordano is a freelance writer 

living in Mexico. Michael Gee is a 
sports columnist for the Boston Her- 
ald. Stephen Schiff is a staff writer for 
the New Yorker. Bob Blumenthal is a 
jazz writer for the Boston Globe. 
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MITERMET PROVIDERS. 

If you're already on the Internet, you undoubtedly 

know the advantages of being online. What may be 

news to you, however, is that changing Internet service 

providers can now be just as rewarding. 

Because if you switch to RCN, you'll not only enjoy 

fast, easy, high-speed Internet access, you'll also get the 
first three months for free. 

Call us at the number below. And reap the benefits, 

both cerebral and financial, of switching to RCN. 

aC iG A BETTER CHOICE IN INTERNET SERVICE. 
A Tree eof WWW.RCN.COM OR 1-800-RING-RCN 

THREE MONTHS OF FREE HIGH-SPEED INTERNET SERVICE WHEN YOU SWITCH TO REN 
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urban buy 

Our favorite things 
Last-minute gift suggestions 

for the naughty and nice 

<q |f your Christmas won't be merry without sentiment and kitsch, this DIY snow 

globe from Urban Outfitters provides a dose of both. Just under three inches 

high, the $6 plastic dome cleverly holds two photos behind a blizzard of iri- 

descent sparkles and artificial snow. It's excellent for displaying souvenir 

shots of a favorite ski holiday or (if you’re in a surreal mood) of a day at the 

beach. Suggestion for Grinches: insert pictures of annoying friends or 

relatives and enjoy the potential hidden meanings (“I hope you freeze 

to death”). At Urban Outfitters, 11 JFK Street, Cambridge, (617) 

864-0070; 361 Newbury Street, Boston, (617) 236-0088. 

— Frank Habit 

<q It’s the sort of thing you'd expect to find in Salvador Dali’s 

washroom: anatomically correct bars of glycerin soap. Arling- 

ton’s ArtBeat carries feet ($4.95) and hands ($3.95) made by 

Nancy Funk Ceramics in California. For freaky facial features, 

check out Monroe Salt Works, which carries noses, ears, and lips 

($7.75 each) made by a New Mexico company originally in the busi- 

ness of casting forms for museum replicas. ArtBeat, 212A Mass Ave, 

Arlington, (781) 646-2200; Monroe Salt Works, 202 Mass Ave, Ar- 

lington, (781) 646-6699. 

— Suzanne Kammiott 

> There are entire segments of the consumer-electronics business 

driven by Japanese schoolgirls. Remember Tamagotchi? This year’s 

gadget is Polaroid’s |-Zone camera (about $25 at drugstores), which 

generates the tiniest instant photos you’ve ever seen. After a huge 

launch in Japan, the |-Zone is catching on in America among kids 

and connoisseurs of the very, very small. Film comes in an idiot- 

proof plastic cartridge; Polaroid even makes a version where you 

can peel off the back and turn your one-inch 

print into a sticker. 

— Stephen Heuser 

<q Most neckties are like high-school-prom 

photos — the longer they age, the worse they look. Civitas ties (about $40) are a 

great gift simply because they look ageless. The pattern is a street grid of present- 

day Boston as if drawn by a 19th-century mapmaker; the map runs from the North 

End to Back Bay in subdued, masculine colors. It may even be a bit futuristic: Civi- 

tas didn’t include the Central Artery in the pattern. Available at the Women’s Educa- 

tional and Industrial Union, 356 Boylston Street, Boston; WordsWorth Gifts, 5 Brat- 

tle Street, Cambridge; and Iris, 1782 Mass Ave, Cambridge. Call (617) 338-0241 

for other locations. 

— Leslie Robarge 

» 

moon SIGNS BY SYMBOLINE DAI 

make a romantic gesture — yes, to- 

ward someone else. Moon void of 
I pes WEEK I’M filing my column even earlier than usual because of all this 

Y2K anxiety. Yeesh, and people have a problem believing astrology? This 

week has the final full moon of the year, but it’s coming after the winter sol- 

stice. (Traditionally, the 12th full moon precedes it.) In any event, plenty of folk- 

loric names reflect the time of the year and the circumstances surrounding 

this eventful lunation. The Lakota Sioux called this the “Moon of the Popping 

Trees,” and the Cheyenne went for the more obvious but still descriptive “Big 

Freezing Moon.” The Algonquin tribe couldn't decide whether it was the “Cold 

Moon” or the “Long Night's Moon.” (Actually, “Acute Discomfort Moon” might 

have served — imagine dealing with this weather while wearing chamois moc- 

casins and sleeping in tents made of animal skin and bark.) 

Thursday, December 16 

Waxing moon in Pisces, last 
quarter. There's a really in- 
teresting collection of planets 

in place for incendiary romance, the 
kind that starts out with a dare, or ex- 
treme sarcasm, and turns into a 700- 
degree glass-melting inferno in short 

order. Pisces is often the conduit for 
this kind of excitement, but always 
feels overwhelmed, while Sagittarius 
is nicely poised for some mindless 
(conscienceless?) flirtation. 

Friday, December 17 
Waxing moon in Aries. If 
you've been saving (read: 
avoiding) your holiday shop- 

ping, today should give you a new 
burst of confidence and initiative when 
it comes to hitting the stores after 

work. The best kind of gift to buy today 
would provide either mental stimula- 

tion or straight-up head protection — 
novelty hats, for example. Aries, if 

you're a boss, don’t be cruel to your 
minions and make them work late. 

Leos, avoid taking risks with a patron- 
izing attitude until early next week. 

Saturday, December 18 
Waxing moon in Aries. There 
are some ingredients in place 

for an argument that starts 
over a trivial detail, or a philosophical 
difference about the point of a capital- 
ist economy — this isn’t very sexy, is 
it? Well, how’s this: if you get flirted 
with, it'll be by someone more youthful 
than you. (That doesn’t mean 
younger.) Aries need to believe in their 
own optimism, and Cancers should 

course 5 a.m. to noon. 

Sunday, December 19 
Waxing moon in Taurus. If 
you've got some difficult chil- 
dren in your life, or a particu- 

larly childlike partner, their sassiness 
will be in overdrive today, especially if 
you find this amusing. Aries need to 
get into “lockdown” mode — you folks 
have been free-floating for too many 
days now. Capricorns, especially with 
birthdays after January 16, need to be 
suspicious of too much jollity — sorry, 
usually | tell you folks to lighten up. 
Moon VOC 5:30 p.m. to 
midnight. 

Monday, December 20 
Waxing moon in Taurus. This 
is going to be fun: the next 
three days have Mars and 

Venus making really difficult angles to 
the moon. What this translates to is 
romantic ruckus with affirmed lovers 
and completely improbable flirtation 
with other folks. Romance begun right 
now may seem solid — different from 
your usual type — but will leave you 
aching in frustration. Taureans need 
to remember thoughtful gestures to 
the loved one at home, and Leos 
need to rise above that feeling of 

A He may already have taken the 

rock-climbing class, but he hasn’t said 

“Yikes” until he’s taken “Yikes! Our 

Intro to S/M.” This is just one of a se- 

ries of workshops for intimate adven- 

turers at the Brookline sex shop 

Grand Opening! Owner (and frequent 

teacher) Kim Airs has a reputation for 

putting people at ease; her classes — 

most of which cost about $20 — start 

with basic sex tips and get more exot- 

ic from there, including “What the Hell 

is the G-spot and the Female Ejacula- 

tion Thing?” and a “male genital play” 

class co-taught by Airs and Mistress 

Midori. The most popular class? “Take 

It Off! Striptease for Women.” Grand 

Opening! is at 318 Harvard Street 

(Coolidge Corner), in Brookline. Call 

(617) 731-2626. Classes are listed at 

http://www.grandopening.com. 

— Michelle Chihara 

ALL PHOTOS EXCEPT TIE BY JOEL VEAK 

being picked on. Moon VOC midnight 
to noon. 

Tuesday, December 21 
Waxing moon in Gemini. As 
the moon moves toward full, 

and Christmas approaches, 
and all that clannish activity crescen- 

dos, your impulse will be to overdeco- 
rate your home, if only to take your 
mind off the weirdness between the 
sexes. Apologies if this sounds stereo- 
typical, but for the next two weeks 
women want to feel that they occupy 

psychic space in their loved one’s 
head, while men need to leaven in- 
tense intimacy with mindless cama- 
raderie and light chat. 

Wednesday, December 22 
Full moon in Gemini, winter 
solstice — shortest day of the 
year. Is that enough data for 

you? The good news is that starting 
tomorrow we get minutes more of 
daylight. The other news is that Gemini 
moons aren't about holding grudges or 
high anxiety — they're more about 
happy excitement. For Geminis, now 
until the weekend is your time to be the 
center of attention, but | warn you: it'll be 
exhausting. Sagittarians need to make 
sure they don't just talk about having 
adventures instead of actually having 
them. Moon VOC 4 a.m. to noon. a 
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Calm your Web site anxiety >>> AT&T Small Business Hosting Services 

AT&I Web Hosting: 
$25/month 

Finally, Web hosting without a host of complications. Now you can have a busi- 

ness-quality Web site and the support of AT&T at an affordable price. Starting 

at $25/month, you get a world-class Web site with business features like 

domain name service, CGI scripting, e-mail, and more. Plus, you can take 

advantage of: 

¢ Online Sign-Up e Usage Reports 

¢ 24x7 Technical Support ¢ Account Control Panel 

¢ Content Preview Site ¢ Microsoft® FrontPage® Extensions 

Big or small, AT&T has Internet access, hosting, and e-commerce solutions 

for you because there’s no room for small thinking in small business.™ 

© 1999 AT&T 

Order online now! 

www. ipservices.att.com/sbh5 
Or call 1 800 288-3199, Ext. 105 AT&T net.working” (IM x + 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 

14 mg, s"tar;:;,1.0 mg.'nicotine av. 

per cigarette by FTC method: Larges LAs, $ 

; 

Seasohed fe piety the blues” 

-MMRF beneficiary Beverly “Guitar Watkins 

Faoturing Taj Mahal and Music Mater artis, 

Chicago Memphis 

Indianapolis Birmingham 

Columbus Atlanta 

Los Angeles Boster 

Phoenix Stamford 

Las Vegas Wew York 
sic cag eet cae ea aaa aia 

All deor proceeds benefit Music Maker Relief 

Foundatiov. W/iINS TON Works with Masse 

Maker fe Support Forgetten Blues artists. 
fon information about the foundation, visit 

www. music maker. org— For CDs, 

call 1.888.396.
7786. 

a 
aes: 

Winston» Real Blues. Real Tebateo ; 

#3 
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in Somerville at 
14 McGrath Highway 

invites you to stop by and 
pick up a complimentary pass, 
for you and a guest to attend 

the December 21st 
preview screening of 

Sean Uma 
Penn Thurman 

Samantha 
Morton 

Anthony 
LaPaglia 

“WOODY ALLEN’S BEST PICTURE 
IN A DECADE OR MORE. 

Sean Penn Does for Woody Allen What 
DeNiro Did for Scorsese in ‘Raging Bull’.” 

YORKER MAGAZINE 

“THIS IS ONE VERY TUNEFUL 
LABOR OF LOVE! 

Sean Penn Makes a Colorfully Outrageous Creation. 
Samantha Morton Mixes the Baleful Loneliness of 

Buster Keaton with a Harpo Marx sweetness 
w YORK TIMES 

Me? 

“HEARTFELT 
AND HILARIOUS! 

Sean Penn is Sensational! 
Samantha Morton 
is Extraordinary! 

Uma Thurman 
~ scores Wittily!” 

rs, ROLLING STONE 

y ‘TWO 
M, THUMBS UP!” 

M4 be 

Sweet a Lowdown 
Written and Directed by Woody Allen 

OPENS WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER 22ND 

Supply Limited. No Purchase Necessary. No Phone Calls Please, One Pass Per Person. 

..0Fr listen to FNX to win! 

/ wonder what fark bande are 

playing Mm Canbritlge 

Conight. 7 

www.bostonphoenix.com 
online anytime, everywhere. 

OUT THERE 

A supposedly fun thing | would absolutely do again 

Cruise control 
BY MICHELLE CHIHARA 

N SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, | felt something I 
had never, ever felt before: I longed to hear Elton 
John. I mean, really ached for it. “Candle in the 

Wind.” “I Guess That’s Why They Call It the Blues.” 

Hell, | would have taken “Can You Feel the Love 

Tonight.” 
I blame this on the cruise. 
It was my parents’ idea to take a floating family vaca- 

tion. They invited me; I said yes; I flew down to Florida 

to board the Celebrity cruise ship Mercury, fully armed 
with my cynicism and a bunch of mix tapes. But I had 

no idea what I was up against. 
We hadn't even lifted anchor when the ship’s band, by 

the outdoor pool, struck up “Hot Hot Hot!” Next, the 
cruise staff offered prizes to the first people to stand up 
and do the Macarena. That night, in the nightly 
Las Vegas—style revue, a troupe of Celebrity perform- 

ers jazz-danced in sequined suit jackets and top hats 
— but no pants — while they sang about “customer 
satisfaction.” 

I laughed out loud, horrified by it all. I reached for a 
drink, the ubiquitous Bahama Mama. Little did I know: 

that’s exactly what they wanted me to do. 

CRUISE like this is carefully designed to blunt even 

the most pointedly skeptical sensibility. Music, food, 
and drink combine into a powerful opiate. There’s only 
one gym on the Mercury, tucked into the spa. But there 
are three bars, plus an outdoor bar by the pool, a theater 
with a bar, two nightclubs with dance floors and bars, 
and a casino with a bar. 

Every detail is geared 
toward ease of drink on 
the Mercury, down to 
little smoked-glass cock- 
tail tables in front of 
every seat in the Celebri- 

ty theater. Staff mem- 
bers told me that the 
bars are a primary mon- 
eymaker for the cruise. 
The boat’s motion had 
us all staggering slightly 
anyway, so it was as if 
we were always a little 

tipsy already. 
Add to this a constant 

soundtrack. Grand 
Slam, the fresh-faced 
male a cappella group 

in the Tastings lounge, 

was the only act on the 
ship that I never heard 
doing Elton John. Oth- 
erwise, from the player 
piano at the head of the 
grand staircase to the 
Partida string quartet in the Grand Foyer; from the 
Muzak in the elevators to the Fun and Joy duo in the 
Rendez-Vous Square bar; from Onyx the Caribbean 
cover band to the beleaguered-looking musicians in the 
Celebrity orchestra — all hands at some point turned to 
Elton John. 

And Celine Dion. I thought that a cruise would avoid 
the Titanic song like the plague. No way. It was every- 

where — and not only that, but the Plaza Bar and Grill 
was decorated entirely with artistic photos of icebergs. 
At first, | suspected the Mercury staff of trying to send 
us some sort of subconscious message — like, “Now 
you can die happy” — but cruise director Jim “Boom- 
Boom” Cannon assured me that Titanic was simply part 
of “cruise mythology.” Plus, he said, “there aren’t that 
many icebergs in the Caribbean.” 

IKE SLEEPAWAY camp, a cruise has a kind of so- 

cial arc — it starts cold with everyone as strangers, 
peaks when we all decide we’re best friends, and peters 

out into a sense of loss. Boom-Boom Cannon and I 
agreed, as he bought me a kir royale, that this cruise 

gelled sometime on Wednesday evening. People like me 
had started to give in. 

My personal downfall, however, came on Thursday 

night. Thursday was the “Fifties Sock Hop,” and that’s 

when my folks stayed up late. They actually made it out 
past midnight. 

My parents almost never dance. My dad’s not into it, 
DAVID SIPRESS 

which is kind of a sticking point with my mom. So I was 
happy that he was dancing, happy to have another kir 
royale in hand. The staff, having ditched their usual uni- 
forms of khaki shorts and blue pinstriped shirts in favor 
of poodle skirts and jeans, seemed less like the scary 
Stepford fun police and more like twentysomethings 

working an easy but bizarre job. In other words, I was 
at my most lulled, my most vulnerable. 

Now, I’ve always had a soft spot for older couples 

dancing. They have a way of fitting together — their 
hands find each other’s shoulders without their having 
to look, the softer curves of their bodies seem to take on 
their own comfortable grace. They don’t have to watch 
their feet. They are unselfconscious, dancing only for 
the pleasure of dancing with each other. I find myself 

projecting my own longings for stability and certainty 
onto such dancers. But I had never seen my own par- 
ents in that light. 

Then I caught a glimpse of them turning slowly under 
one of four disco balls in the Pavilion Lounge, and | 
caught myself choking up. I could no longer resist the 
swelling chord progressions. A Moment had crept up on 
me, like a sneaky cruise staffer holding out a Bahama 
Mama. My God, | thought. J have turned into such a 
cheeseball. But has anyone else noticed how beautiful 

they are? 

ANY BAR receipts later, on the last night of the 
cruise, we found ourselves listening to Boom- 

Boom’s final turn as MC. “I have a diet plan for you,” 
he said. “Go home, and sit down at your kitchen table. 

SiPrmeess 

Then just refuse to eat until someone lays out napkins, 
pours you ice water, and brings bread to your table! I 
promise you, you won’t eat for a long, long time!” 

This was intended as a joke, but to me it felt like a 
wake-up call for an audience spoiled into a kind of stu- 
pefied daze. I also found it enormously sad. 

As I was contemplating this, the cruise staff turned on 
the “Celebrity” video. A crew of cameramen who had 
been hovering around all week had produced a montage 
of memorable moments — the “Macho Man” contest; 
the on-board wedding. We were supposed to become 
nostalgic before we had even left the boat. Ha, I 
thought, now this I am still immune to. I didn’t even 
recognize most of the people. 

Suddenly, the music slowed down, and the camera 
cut to... my parents. There they were. A long, loving 
shot of my mom looking up at my dad, and then of both 

of them laughing, under the glow of the Pavilion 
Lounge’s disco ball number four. 

Oh, fine, | thought. I give up. 

Soon after, we were spat out into the harsh reality of 

a Florida cab. The cab’s radio started playing Christmas 
carols. In my mind, a jarring rush of images of snow 

and bustle mixed unpleasantly with the turquoise and 
pink of Fort Lauderdale’s strip malls. 

I wanted Elton John. 

Michelle Chihara can be reached at 

mchihara@phx.com. 



THE STRAIGHT DOPE 

BY CECIL ADAMS 
There is a common salt substitute called NoSalt that consists 

of the compound potassium chloride. This compound is also 
used in other salt substitutes. Curiously, this very same com- 
pound has been used on several occasions by Jack Kevorkian for 

assisted suicide, and it’s also been used in executions. It works by 
stopping the heart. 

Now, we don’t want to give anyone ideas, but I cannot resist 

the natural query: how much NoSalt would one have to consume 

to experience cardiac arrest? The makers of NoSalt do not vol- 
unteer this information on the package. And why did Kevorkian 
resort to carbon monoxide when he lost his license and could no 

longer procure drugs, when presumably all he needed to do was 

go to the grocery store, buy some NoSalt, mix it in some water, 

and inject it (or maybe just fix a large quantity of NoSalt-ed 
pretzels)? 

Eric Ewanco 
Framingham, Massachusetts 

At first I thought this was funny. Imagine the hint from 

Heloise: “Trying to euthanize Grandma and discover you’re 
fresh out of lethal chemicals? Not to worry! Grab some salt 
substitute, and in no time she'll be stiff as a board.” Yuk yuk 
yuk. 

Then I pulled out a few reports of deaths and near misses in- 
volving potassium chloride. You know what? The amount of 

salt substitute needed to kill somebody, or at least put him in 
some serious hurt, is surprisingly small. Some cases from the 
medical journals: 

¢ An infant went into cardiac arrest after being fed a mixture 
of grits and salt substitute. He was revived, and eventually re- 
covered. Amount of salt substitute in the grits (not all of which 
were consumed): less than a tablespoon. 

* A 75-year-old woman with a bad heart began using Mor- 
ton Lite Salt, a mixture of potassium chloride and ordinary salt 
(sodium chloride). Within a few weeks she experienced short- 
ness of breath and swollen ankles, and eventually she was taken 
to the emergency room and treated for congestive heart failure. 

* A woman attempted suicide by swallowing 100 potassium 
chloride tablets. She went into a coma, and despite aggressive 
medical treatment died after two weeks. Total consumption of 
potassium chloride: 60 grams. The equivalent in commercial 

salt substitute, assuming a typical mixture of 90 percent potassi- 
um chloride: 11 teaspoons. 

* Another woman taking potassium chloride tablets for a 
medical condition began using them whenever she felt weak or 
tired. One evening she began suffering from diarrhea. She was 
told to stop taking the pills but was found dead the next morn- 
ing. An autopsy revealed that she’d consumed 47 tablets. 

¢ A mother, following instructions in Adelle Davis’s book 
Let’s Have Healthy Children (1972), fed her infant about three- 

quarters of a teaspoon of potassium chloride mixed with her 
breast milk. The child stopped breathing, and despite intensive 
medical treatment died after 28 hours. 

Conclusion: you don’t have to swallow a whole lot of potassi- 
um chloride to have big-time problems. 

That said, reports of deaths or other mishaps due to ingesting 
potassium chloride are rare. Children and people with medical 
problems are most at risk. The NoSalt label includes this warn- 
ing: “Persons having diabetes, heart or kidney disease, or per- 
sons receiving medical treatment should consult a physician be- 
fore using a salt alternative or substitute.” But the label also 
says, “Recommended for salt or sodium-restricted diets . . . di- 
etary reduction of sodium may help in reducing high blood 
pressure.” It goes on to offer a “suggested lifestyle modification 
for management of high blood pressure,” which to me suggests 
that consumers are being urged to self-medicate. The label on 
Morton Salt Substitute is clearer: “Consult physician before 
using any salt substitute.” However it’s labeled, the fact that you 

can buy this stuff in the spice section of the supermarket has 
gotta give you pause. 

As for Kevorkian, potassium chloride was only one of several 
drugs administered by his “suicide machine.” He also used a 
sedative and a muscle relaxant to calm the patient, neither of 
which is available at Safeway. Presumably he switched to car- 
bon monoxide to avoid the spectacle of an unsedated, twitching 

death. & 

Comments, questions? Take it up with Cecil on the Straight 

Dope message board, http://www.straightdope.com, or write him 

at the Boston Phoenix, 126 Brookline Avenue, Boston, MA 

02215. Cecil’s latest compendium of knowledge, Triumph of the 

Straight Dope, is available at bookstores everywhere. 
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DON’T QUOTE ME 

Reaction to the Globe's striking series on a 
girl with Down syndrome. Plus, bias on the 
right, and Andrew Sullivan crosses the line. 

Choice and 
consequences 
BY DAN KENNEDY 

OR MOST PEOPLE, the circum- what it is; and though its effects are so seri- 
stances won't be nearly so dramatic as _ ous that most women abort when they learn 

those that confronted Tierney they’re carrying a Down syndrome fetus 
Temple-Fairchild and Greg Fairchild, the (90 percent, according to studies), it does not 

couple at the center of the Boston Globe preclude people with the disorder from lead- 
series “Choosing Naia.” But one day in the ing happy, productive lives. In other words, 
not-too-distant future, just about every Down syndrome is the ideal lens through 

expectant parent will have to make a choice which to view the ethical and moral dilemmas 
of one kind or another. The Fairchilds inherent in genetic screening. Zuckoff con- 
chose to give birth to a girl with Down tacted some Down syndrome organizations 
syndrome and a severe heart defect. With and posted a message on a Down listserv. In 

genetic screening becoming more compre August 1998, as the Fairchilds were still ago- 

hensive and precise with each passing year, nizing over what to do, a geneticist handed 

the number of people who learn that their them a printout of Zuckoff’s plea. 

children will be different in some way is “They took a huge leap of faith and 
going to increase exponentially. What will called me,” Zuckoff says. And after a cou- 

their choices be? ple of preliminary meetings, they invited 

It’s that direct human connection that Zuckoff and Kreiter to listen and observe. 

gives “Choosing Naia” its power. The six- The Fairchilds’ reaction to having the 
part series ran on the front page from De- most intimate details of their lives pub- 

cember 5 through 10, fighting for space and lished on the front page of the Globe ap- 
attention with the tragic Worcester fire. In pears to be mixed. Zuckoff says they’re 

“Choosing Naia,” reporter Mitchell Zuckoff “taking it in stride,” but adds they’re re- 
and photographer Suzanne 
Kreiter, who are married, suc- 

ceeded in using one couple’s 
story to illustrate a whole 
range of broader cultural is- 
sues — not just the burgeon- 
ing field of genetics and the 
rights of the disabled, but also, 
by happy accident, race (Greg 
is black, Tierney is white), and 
the similarities and differences 
in how the white, able-bodied 
majority perceives members of 
minority groups and people 

with disabilities. 
“It was so honest in terms of 

what the parents and their fam- 
ilies went through,” says Ruth 
Ricker, a former president of 

Little People of America, who is 
now affiliated with the Interna- |% 

tional Network on Bioethics 

and Disability. “In the end, | 
think the series will do more for 
the disability-rights-in- genetics 
movement than what disability 
activists could do. People iden- 
tify with this.” 
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MOVING STORY: strong narrative projects like 
“Choosing Naia” revitalize the craft of journalism. 
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TOGETHER 

A personal note: my seven-year-old lieved that they live in Hartford, where the muesiik Sams 
daughter, like Ricker, has achondroplasia, Globe’s circulation is limited. They de- used 6 tan 

a genetic anomaly that is the most common clined to be interviewed by the Phoenix, al- 546 wise = 

form of dwarfism. I have moderated an In- though in brief conversations this week INT. TURNER.COM 

ternet discussion group (known as a list- Tierney Temple-Fairchild and her mother, 

serv) on dwarfism for several years. The Joan Temple, made it clear that they are ea tk 6 6 ke 

looming possibility that expectant parents pleased by the series. 
will one day be able to abort for a whole By this past Monday, Zuckoff says, he 

host of reasons — not just Down syn- had already received more than 1000 

drome or dwarfism, but even, depending e-mails, phone calls, and letters, which he 
on scientific discoveries, a proclivity toward estimates as running 50-to-one in favor of 
obesity or homosexuality — is a regular, the series. The complaints, he adds, are 

and emotional, topic of online discussion. mainly from those who think all fetuses 
Ricker, who is feminist, liberal, and pro- with Down syndrome should be aborted, 
choice, nevertheless invokes images of and from those who think abortion should 

Hitler by using the word “eugenics” to de- never be a choice. 
scribe such abortions. In fact, Zuckoff and Kreiter’s work 

Zuckoff, who is the Globe’s national re- shows deep respect for the Fairchilds’ right 
porter, conceived of the series in early 1998, to choose either way. After all, deciding to 
when he was working on the paper’s Spot- give birth to a child who may cost society 

light team; he’d had conversations with more than a non-disabled child is itself a SII BG PEE A 

friends who were undergoing genetic tests profound choice — and it’s one not every- WITH BAURVE 81LL “TURN YOUR LIGHTS BOWN Low” 

and agonizing over what they should do. He one is in a position to make. Ruth Ricker INSTORES NOW! 

knew he wanted to focus on Down syndrome says it’s crucial that prospective parents 
for two reasons: it is common enough that who receive an upsetting genetic diagnosis 
most readers have a rough understanding of See QUOTE, page 18 
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QUOTE, from page 17 
immediately receive information on genetic- 
support groups so that they can make in- 

formed decisions, and not be pressured into 

having an abortion. At the same time, as 
Planned Parenthood League of Massachusetts 
president Dianne Luby points out, those who 
do decide to abort must be guaranteed access 
to those services. 

“This couple had information, they did a 
huge amount of research, they consulted with 
their doctors and their family, and they made 
a choice,” says Luby of the Fairchilds. “They 
were extremely fortunate. There are some 

people who would not have these resources 
available to them.” 

At a time when the future of newspapers is 
in some doubt, strong narrative projects such 
as “Choosing Naia” point the way toward a 
revitalization of the craft. Granted, the fly-on- 
the-wall treatment doesn’t always work; recall 
last year’s much-mocked Globe series on an 

exceedingly ordinary single young woman. 
But well-executed projects such as “Choos- 

ing Naia” and “The Lost Boy,” a Boston Her- 
ald series on a teenage runaway published 
earlier this year, engage people — and make 
them think — in a way that even the best in- 
vestigative reporting rarely does. 

& 

Playing ideological games with heartbreak- 
ing tragedies is a risky business. For one 
thing, it’s exploitation of the worst sort. For 

another, the point you make may not be the 

one you intended. 
For the past several months, certain ele- 

ments of the right have been carrying the 
banner of Jesse Dirkhising, a 13-year-old boy 
from Arkansas who, according to authorities, 
was killed by two men who had drugged, 
blindfolded, and raped him. The crime took 

place September 26. But it became a conser- 
vative cause on October 22, when the Rev- 
erend Sun Myung Moon’s Washington 
Times put it on page one and introduced 
what has since become a familiar theme: that 

the contrasting coverage of Matthew Shep- 
ard’s and Jesse Dirkhising’s deaths betrays 

bias on the part of the pro-gay liberal media. 

Shepard, of course, was the gay college stu- 
dent from Colorado who was beaten and tied 
to a fence last year. His death, which came 
shortly after his rescue, sparked nationwide 
revulsion over homophobic violence. Jesse 
Dirkhising’s death, the Times’ efforts 
notwithstanding, has failed to penetrate the 
national consciousness. 

Boston Globe columnist Jeff Jacoby’s De- 

cember 9 column, though late to the fray, at 

media follow-ups and a renewed assault on 
the “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy; but, until 
then, Winchell’s murder had attracted about 
as much attention as that of Jesse Dirkhising. 

Lexis-Nexis searches on both cases turned up 
a few hundred clips, the overwhelming ma- 
jority of which were Associated Press ac- 
counts and local-newspaper stories. 

The truth is that some crimes become na- 
tional news and others, despite striking simi- 

Andrew Sullivan wrote a terrific 
piece in Sunday’s New York Times 

about celebrities of uncertain sexual 
orientation who play with their image 
but don’t quite come out. But in two 

instances, he crossed the line. 

least had the minor virtue of being less of- 
fensive than some. He merely compared 
coverage of the Shepard and Dirkhising 
murders to argue against the “pernicious- 
ness” of hate-crime laws of the sort that 
would apply to Shepard’s killers (who sin- 
gled Shepard out because he was gay) but 
not Dirkhising’s. By contrast, consider an 
odious December 5 piece in the Washington 
Times by Reed Irvine, head of the ultra-right 
Accuracy in Media. Though Irvine’s ostensi- 
ble purpose was to whack the liberal media, 

he was soon off and running with lines such 
as “Practicing sadistic sex and seducing 
young boys is not uncommon among homo- 
sexuals,” and “Homosexuals are very influ- 
ential in the newsrooms of the establishment 
media these days.” 

Yet on the very day that Jacoby’s column 
appeared, the Globe ran a small article from 
the Associated Press, deep inside, on a guilty 
verdict in the murder of Private Barry 
Winchell, a gay soldier who last July was 
beaten to death with a baseball bat, in part 
because of his sexual orientation. The guilty 
verdict has since touched off a flurry of 
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larities, are ignored. Why did Matthew Shep- 
ard become a universal symbol of the dangers 
faced by gay men, while Barry Winchell was 
ignored until recently? Why has Jesse 
Dirkhising gotten so little attention from the 
mainstream media, when two years ago 
Cambridge’s Jeffrey Curley — also murdered 
by two male sexual sadists — generated 
worldwide coverage? . 

Maybe it has to do with the atmospherics 
surrounding each case. Shepard was an at- 
tractive college student whose killers left him 
to die as if he were being crucified, Christ- 
like; Winchell was a working-class soldier. 

Jeffrey Curley was three years younger than 
Jesse Dirkhising, and his case included such 
factors as unimaginably gruesome details in- 
volving necrophilia and a vocal, outraged fa- 
ther demanding the reinstatement of the 
death penalty. 

Conservatives are just plain wrong when 
they claim that differences in the way 
Matthew Shepard’s and Jesse Dirkhising’s 
murders were covered reflect conscious, pro- 
gay bias on the part of the mainstream 
media. That assertion is directly contradicted 
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by the cases of Barry Winchell and Jeffrey 
Curley, which demonstrate that it is not the 
media but, rather, their critics on the right 
whose view is clouded by ideological blinders. 

* 
A cardinal if unspoken rule of journalism is 

that you don’t out people who are known or 
suspected to be gay or lesbian unless they 
have outed themselves. The gay author and 
essayist Andrew Sullivan wrote a terrific col- 
umn in this past Sunday’s New York Times 
Magazine on celebrities of uncertain sexual 
orientation who play with their image yet 
don’t quite dare come out. But in two egre- 
gious instances, Sullivan crossed the line. 

No, I’m not talking about former New 
York mayor Ed Koch, whom Sullivan labeled 
as a “Kinda Ask, Sorta Tell” guy who recently 
hinted to New York magazine that rumors of 
his homosexuality may well be true. Koch, in 
Tuesday’s New York Post, compared Sullivan 
to “a Jew-catcher of Nazi Germany,” but that 

comment was about as serious as his may- 
oralty. Nor am I talking about Sullivan’s invo- 
cation of Gore campaign manager Donna 
Brazile, comedian Rosie O’Donnell, singer 
Ricky Martin, and space alien Richard Sim- 
mons, none of whom have come out, but all 
of whom have playfully referred to their sexu- 
ality in a nod-nod-wink-wink sort of way. 

I’m talking about Attorney General Janet 
Reno and Health and Human Services secre- 
tary Donna Shalala, of whom Sullivan wrote 
that “their orientations are shrouded in deep 
ambiguity.” Hold on. Though it’s true that 
there have been whispers about Reno and 
Shalala for many years, it’s also true that nei- 
ther has ever publicly discussed her sexuality. 
In other words, it’s nobody’s damn business. 

Sullivan has come up with an original take 
on old barriers that persist in an era when 
those barriers aren’t supposed to matter any- 
more. Unfortunately, they do still matter to 

some people, and Sullivan should have re- 
spected those who conduct their lives as 

though those barriers still exist. & 

Dan Kennedy can be reached at 
dkennedy@phx.com. 
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Al Gore is running out of money. Be afraid. Be very afraid. 

or broke Going 
BY SETH GITELL 

Continued from the cover 
activities (legal and accounting costs 

don’t count toward the cap). By some es- 
timates, Gore will hit that limit by May. 

That will put him in a vulnerable posi- 
tion against Bush, who will be able to 

spend as much money as he wants at- 
tacking Gore. Gore will be powerless to 
answer until he gets his federal campaign 
money, totaling $68 million, after the 
convention. That’s three months of unan- 
swered attacks. If this sounds familiar, 
that’s because it is. Clinton did the same 
thing to Bob Dole in 1996. 

“The question is what on earth the 
Gore people were thinking when they 
spent all that money so early on,” says a 
Democratic campaign-finance expert. 

HE GORE campaign acknowledges 
that Gore has front-loaded his 

spending, but they see it as an invest- 
ment. By directing significant resources 
to the Iowa caucus and the New 
Hampshire primary, he spent 
$14.5 million by September 30 
($11.5 million of this was subject to the 

federal limits). Given the intensity of the 
campaign this November and the launch 
of television ads for New Hampshire — 
not to mention the relocation of his cam- 
paign headquarters to Nashville — ob- 
servers estimate that Gore may have spent 

ions 

an additional $5 million during the most 
recent quarter. We won’t know for sure 
until the year-end figures come out Jan- 
uary 30. But it’s likely that, by the time of 
the New Hampshire primary, Gore will 
have spent around $20 million — half of 
what federal campaign limits permit him 
to spend. 

Bata 
Ordinarily, the anointed successor to a 

popular president would not have found 
himself in this kind of crunch. Any reason- 
able plan would have had Gore spending 
money at the beginning of the campaign to 
get his organization in place and then coast- 
ing toward the nomination after New 
Hampshire. (That was Gore’s money-is-no- 

Millions 
DALE STEPHANOS 

object thinking when he paid Naomi Wolf 
$15,000 per month as a consultant.) But 

that isn’t what happened. Former senator 
Bill Bradley is giving Gore a far tougher fight 
than almost anybody expected a year ago — 
a recent Boston Globe/WBZ poll had Gore 
and Bradley even in New Hampshire, while 

See POLITICS, page 20 
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other polls, such as the WNDS- 
TV/Franklin Pierce College poll, show 
Bradley up by eight points. As a result, Gore 
is spending far more money to fend off 

Bradley than originally planned. 
Even if Gore wins the New Hampshire 

primary on February 1, he’s going to 
have to spend heavily to prepare for 

Super Tuesday on March 7. On that 

date, Gore and Bradley will go head to 
head in 19 states, including delegate-rich 
New York, Massachusetts, and Califor- 

nia. A poll by UMass Boston’s Mc- 
Cormack Institute shows 

Bradley leading Gore 43 to 

35 in Massachusetts, but 
lagging in California. He 
will have to spend heavily 
on television ads to 
pump up his campaign 

in these expensive 
markets. 

Democratic strate- 

gist Mary Anne Marsh 
says Gore’s campaign 

made a miscalculation 
that will be tough to do 

anything about in the 
heat of the primary 
battle. “When you’re 
out there campaigning 

and raising money, you 
can’t really fix prob- 
lems,” says Marsh. 
“They just all assumed 
everyone knew Al Gore 
and everyone wanted him 
to be the nominee.” 

All of which makes the 
Bradley people very happy. 
“There was no expectation in the 
Gore campaign that Bradley 
would be there after Iowa and 
New Hampshire,” says Michael 
Goldman, a Democratic political 
consultant working for Bradley in 
Massachusetts. 

James Shannon, a co-chair of 

Bradley’s Massachusetts campaign, notes 
that Bradley, unlike Gore, has been 
frugal. “They don’t call him Dollar 
Bill for nothing,” Shannon says. 
“We have done this whole Mas- 
sachusetts campaign on a volun- 
teer basis.” Federal Election Com- 
mission records show that as of 
September 30, Bradley had spent just 
$7.8 million toward the fundraising cap — 
roughly $4 million less than Gore by the 
same date. 

“Gore’s now going to have to look at 
what happens in New Hampshire and make 
some decisions of where he’s going to 
play,” Shannon says. Bradley partisans 
believe they will do well in March, and 
they’re hopeful that their candidate’s parsi- 
monious ways will keep them in play 
against Gore until the August convention. 

Although the primary voting results are 
expected to be close, Gore, given his lead 
in superdelegates, is ultimately expected to 
win the nomination. (Superdelegates are 
the elected Democratic officials who are 

STEPHANOS 
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er $9 million coming in federal matching 
funds and adds that spending has slowed: 
“Salaries have been slashed. The cost of 
events the campaign puts on has been 

sharply reduced.” 
Besides which, the Gore people already 

have a strategy to offset some of their 

McCain 

2000 

financial woes. When the campaign funds 
get tight enough, Gore will be shifted back 
into his official role as vice-president. In 
November, the Washington Post reported 
that Gore had met with cabinet officials 
about scheduling spring events that he can 
attend without having to use campaign 
money. In theory, a Gore ally such as An- 
drew Cuomo, secretary of the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development, can 
schedule events for Gore wherever federal: 
housing money is used. And the Gore cam- 
paign is reportedly considering using HUD 
grants in just this fashion. 

For this to be successful, though, Gore 

By the time of the New Hampshire 
primary, Gore will have spent around 
$20 million — half of what federal 

campaign limits permit him to spend. 

free to vote for any candidate when they 
attend the convention — unlike ordinary 
delegates, who must support the winner of 
their state’s primary.) But he will have 
expended tremendous financial resources 
doing so. “The Gore campaign will no 
doubt reach the limit in any protracted 
campaign against Bradley,” says Cleta 
Mitchell, a conservative campaign-finance 
lawyer based in Washington, DC. 

ESPITE ALL this, the Gore campaign 
seems remarkably unconcerned. “Al 

Gore is going to have all the resources he 
needs for lowa and New Hampshire, peri- 
od,” promises Christopher Lehane, a 
spokesperson for the Gore campaign. 
Lehane notes that the campaign has anoth- 

will have to overcome the wishes of gov- 
ernment bureaucrats who don’t always 
want to see certain programs highlighted 
— such as housing subsidies for the elder- 
ly, which HUD tried to slash. And there 
are other potential pitfalls, as Gore’s 
September visit to Boston made clear. 
When the vice-president came to an- 
nounce $5 million in federal funds for 

local fishermen, it seemed like a good 
way for him to get a free, positive media 
hit — in New Hampshire’s shadow. But 
things went awry. Senator John Kerry, who 
was largely responsible for the fishermen’s 
financial relief, was reportedly peeved at 
Gore for taking credit. Although Kerry, 
who has since endorsed Gore, didn’t camm- 
ment publicly on the issue, advocates fer 

cCain 

local fishermen were angered by Gore’s 

spotlight-hogging move. 
Gore is apparently forging ahead with 

the free-publicity strategy anyway, to judge 
from his attendance at last Thursday’s 
memorial service for the six fallen firefight- 
ers in Worcester. There is no question that 

the tragedy merited the attendance of Pres- 

ident Clinton, whose manner in such 

lugubrious settings is 

perb. But generally, 

either the vice-president or the president 
attends funerals — not both. Clinton, for 

example, attended the funerals of King 
Hussein and Yitzhak Rabin, and Gore ad- 
dressed a memorial service following the 
Columbine High School shootings in Col- 
orado (though both, it should be noted, at- 
tended a service near Washington for vic- 
tims of the African embassy bombings). 
Gore “wag,traveling in his capacity as vice- 
president” when he went to Worcester, says 
his spokesman, Chris Lehane. But it proba- 
bly didn’t hurt that the funeral took place 
so close to New Hampshire. 

The Republican National Committee is 
already attacking Gore’s “official” trips. 
“The government isn’t there to pick up the 
tab for a vice-president who is having trou- 
ble in his political campaign,” snapped 
RNC chairman James Nicholson in a 

recently released statement. 
“Al Gore is still the vice-president of 

the United States, and it should come as 
no surprise that he will continue to fulfill 
his duties as vice-president,” says 
Christopher Lehane, responding to the 
criticism. The irony, however, is that 
Gore’s official trips could be politically 
fatal — not because there’s anything in- 
appropriate about them, but simply be- 
cause they play to his political weakness. 
It is now recognized that Gore didn’t 
start repairing the damage done by 
Bradley until the vice-president stepped 
out from Clinton’s shadow and began ag- 
gressively campaigning in New Hamp- 
shire. Says Mary Anne Marsh of the offi- 
cial trips: “I think that will kill him. It 
puts him back in Washington. It makes 
him Vice President Gore again — exactly 
the environment that had been very un- 
successful for him.” 

NOTHER WAY for the Gore camp to 
get around its financial woes is to get 

help from political entities that can do 
Gore’s work for him. The Democratic Na- 
tional Committee can’t run ads for a partic- 
ular candidate, but it can air generic televi- 
sion advertising promoting the Democratic 
agenda. It can make the case for why a 
Democratic presidency would be superior 
to a Republican one. It can focus on issues, 
such as gun control and health care, on 
which Democrats have a better reputation 
than Republicans do. Last month, Gore 
raised $400,000 in Boston for the DNC. 
It’s money that may rescue him if he does 
reach his spending limit by May, which 
would leave him defenseless against GOP 
attack ads. 

Steve Grossman, former chairman of 
the DNC, says these ads will be a crucial 
way to parry Bush-campaign attacks this 
summer. “The most important element in 
the strategy to blunt those attacks is for 
the Democratic National Committee and 
other Democratic committees to be very 
certain that they’ve budgeted resources to 

.anake sure the American people under- 

nothing less than su- 

stand this is a watershed election,” Gross- 

man says. “We cannot go dark during a 

period where our nominee may be out of 

money.” 

The Gore campaign may be looking to 

other sources of help as well — and this 
could help explain a number of recent ac- 
tions by the Clinton-Gore administration. 

For example, the vice-president’s situation 

might be the real reason Clinton praised the 

WTO protesters in Seattle and why, many 

believe, the president actually wanted the 

The better John McCain does, 
the more money Bush will be 
forced to spend to defeat him, 
and the better off Al Gore will 
be. Democrats know this — 
which may be why many 

stepped forward to defend 
McCain from charges that his 
temper disqualified him from 

serving as president. 

WTO meeting to fail. One of Gore’s key 
constituencies is labor: like the DNC, the 

AFL-CIO can provide crucial help during 
the summer after Gore has locked up the 
nomination. 

The financial predicament also helps ex- 
plain the tack Gore’s campaign manager, 
Donna Brazile, has taken in recent months. 
In November, Brazile went out of her way 

to signal to certain key groups that Gore 
was on their side. “The four pillars of the 
Democratic Party are African-Americans, 

labor, women, and what I call our ‘ethnic 
minorities,’ ” Brazile said. At the time, her 

comments were interpreted as signaling a 

new PC direction for the campaign — but 
now we know better. As a pragmatic politi- 
cal activist who’s intimately familiar with 
Gore’s finances, Brazile knows that an en- 
ergized grassroots community and labor- 
financed television ads may be the only 
weapons he has this summer against Bush’s 
sure-to-be-ubiquitous campaign ads. 

Democratic strategist Marsh sees a dan- 
ger here. “Gore has to be mindful to run a 
general-election strategy that appeals to 
small-business owners, working men and 
women, working families, and suburban 
voters, who make up the majority of the 
electorate,” she says. “You have to hold on 
to those people until November.” 

“What Donna [Brazile] is referring to is 

the importance of getting out the vote from 
core constituencies of the Democratic 
Party. That provides a good road map for 
success,” counters Christopher Lehane. 
Besides, he says, “Ultimately ideas will 
trump cash. In virtually every election cycle, 
Republicans outspend Democrats. We will 
focus on the issues that matter to the Amer- 
ican people — guns, economy, health 
care.” Well, ideas may have trumped cash 
during the Crusades, but not in political 
campaigns. Why did Bill Clinton spend so 
much time and energy on raising money? 
On the plus side for Gore, Bush could 

be forced to start dipping into his own 
funds earlier than expected. The better 
John McCain does, the more money 
Bush will be forced to spend to defeat 
him, and Democrats know it. In recent 
weeks, as McCain came under fire for 
his temper, Democratic stalwarts like 
Senator Robert Torricelli got on the air- 
waves to defend him. 

Another possible bright spot is that while 
Gore has been sharpening his skills in battle 
with Bradley, Bush is still pretty much a 
novice when it comes to campaign skills. 
But Bush’s people figure that they’re pro- 
tecting their candidate so they can soften 
Gore up by election time. 

It all points to one conclusion: if the 
example of Bob Dole is any precedent, 
Gore could be in some serious trouble. It is 
the summer of 2000 that will determine 
whether his campaign will live or die. & 

Seth Gitell can be reached at 
sgitell@phx.com. 
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N MADRID, SPAIN, six time zones 
away from Chile, General Augusto 
Pinochet is standing trial for torture 

under international law. Pinochet came to 
power in a violent US-backed military 
coup; his military junta deposed and mur- 
dered elected president Salvador Allende in 
September 1973. But though he was a bru- 
tal dictator by any measure, he was only a 

cog in the wheel of Chilean oppression. US 
officials funded and protected his barbarity, 
which, critics of US foreign policy now 

take for granted, was planned not in his 
country, but in the United States. 

Pinochet, 83, is taking the fall for his 

Washington sponsors, among them the late 

president Richard Nixon and former secre- 

tary of state Henry Kissinger. In the pro- 

cess, another name has surfaced from the 
wealth of recently declassified documents 
released in connection with the trial — that 

of Jeffrey Davidow, the current US ambas- 

sador to Mexico, who cut his diplomatic 
teeth as an officer in the US embassy in 

Chile during the coup. 
Exactly how large or direct a role Davidow 

played in US-Chilean politics in the early 
’70s is difficult to pin down. Davidow, who 

refuses to answer questions about his alleged 
involvement, was posted to the US embassy 

in Chile from 1971 to 1974 and held the title 
ol political officer. Last week, Josie Shu- 

nake, Davidow’s press secretary at the US 

embassy in Mexico, downplayed Davidow’s 
authority during that time, telling the Phoenix 

that Davidow “was a junior member” of the 

US embassy during the Chilean coup. But 

typically — and judging by the high-profile 

political activities of Jan Erik Hall, who cur- 

rently carries the title of political officer at the 
US embassy in Mexico under Davidow — 

the post of political officer in a US embassy 

is not an inconsequential one. 

Declassified memos document Davidow’s 
active support of the US’s now discredited 

pro-Pinochet policies, a position Davidow 

has never publicly addressed. The Mexican 
press is poring over the Pinochet-trial evi- 
dence looking for links between Davidow 

and specific events of the Chilean coup — 
just as the ambassador comes under fire, 
from critics on both sides of the border, for 
diplomatic behavior reminiscent of the high- 

handed tactics employed by the US embassy 
in Chile 25 years ago. 

In 1973, in the aftermath of the Chilean 
coup, a US citizen and journalist named 

Charles Horman was assassinated by the 

Pinochet military. The incident returned to 
the international spotlight in 1982, when the 

Horman murder was dramatized in director 

Constantin Costa-Gavras’s film Missing, 
starring Jack Lemmon and Sissy Spacek. 

The Oscar-nominated screenplay recounted 
the frustrated efforts of the Horman family 

to locate Charles Horman in the face of US 

embassy officials’ indifference. The martyred 
journalist’s widow, Joyce Horman, and the 
Center for Constitutional Rights are current- 
ly preparing to re-open their lawsuit against 
the US government and then-secretary of 
state Henry Kissinger for the wrongful death 
of Horman. 

The global conscience was pricked again 
this past October 8, when a US State De- 
partment memo, reported by London’s Inde- 
pendent, revealed that US officials may have 

played “an unfortunate part” in the murder 
of Horman by members of Pinochet’s mili- 
tary regime. According to the 1976 memo- 

randum, which was addressed to Harry 
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OUR MAN IN MEXICO 

In the ’70s, US diplomat Jeffrey Davidow helped 
cover up the atrocities of Chile’s Pinochet regime. 
Today he consorts with drug traffickers. Is this who 
we want representing US interests in Mexico? 

BY AL GIORDANO 
AP/WIDE WORLD 

HAUNTING PAST: Jeffrey Davidow, the current US ambassador to Mexico, cut his diplomatic teeth as an officer in the US 
embassy in Chile during the time of the murderous Allende coup. Now he runs the show in Mexico. 

sassination was “negligent — or worse — 
complicit.” 

The newly released public document 
does not mention Davidow, but the Mexico 

_.City—based magazine Milenio has laid some 
of the blame for the Horman cover-up at 

Davidow’s door. According to Milenio, at 
least 18 of the 5000 documents from the 

telligence was aware the government of 

Chile saw Horman in a rather serious 

light and US officials did nothing to 
discourage the logical outcome of the 
government of Chile’s paranoia. 

Shlaudeman, then the chief of inter-American 
relations, and kept secret for 23 years: 

In the best of cases, US Intelligence 
may have been involved in providing or 

confirming information that helped aoe 

motivate [Horman’s] murder by the Further, the memo spelled out that the” 
government of Chile. At worst, US in- US government’s role in the Horman as- 
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CIA and other agencies that were declassi- 
fied on June 30 refer to Davidow’s direct 

role in protecting the right-wing military 
coup —a role that included advising inves- 
tigators on the US government’s official 
position on the Horman disappearance. 

According to the widening public record 
of this shameful chapter in US foreign rela- 
tions, Davidow was certainly aware of the 
Pinochet regime’s massive violations of 
human rights. In a memorandum dated 
May 22, 1974, Davidow acknowledged the 
existence of “many thousands of detainees 
who have not been brought to trial,” eight 
months after the coup d’état. Chilean secu- 
rity forces, according to Davidow’s memo, 
“often arrest individuals, interrogate them, 

keep them in custody, and, as much as two 
weeks later, issue the warrant for arrest 
based on information they have extracted 
during the interrogation.” 

The word “interrogation” here is a eu- 
phemism for electric shocks, savage beat- 

ings, sexual violations, and mutilations — 
the tortures for which General Pinochet 
now stands trial. Davidow, according to the 
newly opened files, was instrumental in re- 
laying the State Department’s hands-off ap- 

proach toward these atrocities when they 
occurred, parroting what was then the US’s 
standard policy of ignoring human-rights 
issues among its Latin American allies. 

“The US Government of course recog- 

nizes the internal security problems con- 
fronting Chile,” Davidow told the leaders 
of the military regime, as documented in 

his own “talking paper” for a 1974 meeting 
with the generals. 

He went on to acknowledge the concern 
of some US congressmen about “the 
human-rights questions . . . and the adverse 
effect upon the American public.” Yet Davi- 
dow clearly instructed the Pinochet regime 
not to worry too much about the US 
Congress: “It is not the desire of the US 
Government to tie the question of human 
rights to that of assistance,” he wrote. 

And on March 3, 1974, Davidow wrote 
another memo — presumably again to the 
military government — suggesting there 
was “a conspiracy on the part of the ene- 
mies of Chile to paint the Junta in the worst 
possible terms.” 
Ambassador Davidow declined to be in- 

terviewed by the Phoenix about his role in 
Chile and his behavior as ambassador to 
Mexico, requesting that questions pertain- 
ing to the issues addressed in this article be 
submitted in writing. The ambassador re- 
ceived 31 detailed written questions. He re- 
sponded by fax and declined to answer, cit- 
ing “inaccuracies, falsehoods, and apparent 
biases in the questions,” and criticizing as- 

BRUTAL REGIME: former Chilean dictator General 
Augusto Pinochet is on trial in Spain for human-rights 
abuses committed during his reign. 

UNDER SIEGE 
Today in Mexico City, students march 

against the embassy 

M EXICO CITY, DECEMBER 16 — Thousands of striking students from the 
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on the US embassy, site of a violent confrontation last Friday. The 270,000 stu- 

dents of the nation’s largest university have been striking on campus since 
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time. The strikers, who have strongly allied themselves with the revolt of the in- 

digenous Zapatista rebels in Chiapas, have six demands in total, including the 
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students and professors. US and World Bank meddling in the Mexican higher- 
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is now in its 192nd day and has caused the university president to resign. 

Last Saturday, when 500 students marched on the US embassy, officials 

threatened to call in the Marines and opened a lawsuit against the students for 

$650,000 (US) in damages (14 embassy windows were broken by flying debris). 

Press flaks for Davidow’s embassy later denied making the military threat 

and this week said that they never intended to sue the students. This one-two 

punch of knee-jerk overreaction followed by denial is increasingly the modus 

operandi within Davidow’s bunker. Mexico City officials, however, insist that 

the threat to “send in the Marines” was made. And 73 university students re- 

main in prison, charged with vandalism against the embassy and with orches- 

trating a riot, a charge that can bring seven years in jail. As a result, the fragile 

peace talks between striking students and university officials have been sus- 

pended and it appears that Christmas will herald the 200th day of the strike. 

Once again, the US embassy has alienated a key element of Mexican society — 

in this case, university youth — and worsened US-Mexican relations. 

daily lives of Americans to a greater extent 
than Mexico, nor any country which im- 
pacts the daily lives of Mexicans more than 
the US.” 

Yet in Mexico today, Davidow’s critics ac- 
cuse him of supporting human-rights viola- 
tions and electoral fraud, of enjoying cozy re- 
lations with notorious drug traffickers, and 
of manipulating partisan politics within the 
Mexican system. There are 350,000 Ameri- 

cans now living or traveling in Mexico, many 
of whom feel unprotected or, worse, endan- 
gered by current embassy policies. 

For many Mexicans and Americans liv- 
ing in Mexico, what hap- 
pened in Chile in 1973 — 
thousands of disappear- 
ances, assassinations, tor- 
tures, and atrocities — is 
a frightening preview of 
what has begun to happen 
in Mexico today. It is as 
though the real-life movie 
— a story of terror, cor- 
ruption, and official im- 
punity — were scripted 
by the same sick author. 
And what happens in 
Mexico today, as David- 
ow acknowledges, pro- 
foundly affects what will 
occur in the United 
States tomorrow. 

More disturbing still is 
Davidow’s current role in 
what can be described as 
the Pinochet-ization of US 
Mexican policy. 

AP/WIDE WORLD 

sumptions taken “from other biased or 
poorly researched press accounts.” 

Davidow remains the highest-ranking of- 
ficial involved in the Chilean coup who 
continues to make US policy abroad. 

HE US ambassador to Mexico is one of 
the nation’s most important diplomats, 

as former Massachusetts governor Bill Weld 

learned when his 1997 nomination to that 
post was squashed in Congress. As Jeffrey 
Davidow himself is quoted as saying on the 

US embassy’s Web site, “There is simply ae 

country in the world which impacts the 

Six examples of David- 
ow’s behavior since be- 

coming ambassador in July 1998 reveal 
how he has worked against both the inter- 
ests of the American people and the good 
relations of the US government with Mex- 
ican civil society. He has slowed, not 
eased, Mexico’s path to democracy. And 
future relations between the two nations 
and peoples have already been harmed by 
his behavior. 

® Davidow has refused to acknowledge 
the existence of violent paramilitary orga- 
nizations in the war-torn state of Chiapas. 
4n December 1997, 45 unarmed Tzotzil 

weshioners were killed in a Catholic 

— AG 

church in the rural highlands of the Mexi- 
can state of Chiapas..Every human-rights 
organization, Mexican and international, 

that has investigated the Acteal massacre 
has concluded that the bloodbath was the 
work of government-backed paramilitary 
groups. Members of the Mexican armed 
forces and police agencies who protected 
the assassins for seven hours — while the 
innocents were brutally tortured and killed 
— have since been imprisoned as accom- 
plices in the killings. 

Shortly after Jeffrey Davidow took the 
helm of the US embassy in Mexico, seven 
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Hank recently caused a major scandal in 

Costa Rica when federal legislators there 

discovered that their nation’s president 
maintains a close friendship with him and 
helped him establish a beachhead in Costa 

Rica for his business interests. Among 

them, according to the Costa Rican con- 
gressmen: the trafficking of massive vol- 

umes of cocaine toward the US. 
When the Washington Post reported on 

June 2 that Hank and his two sons are 

under investigation by a joint task force of 

the FBI, the DEA, the CIA, the US Trea- 
sury Department, and Interpol for drug 
trafficking and money laundering, Davidow 

called the report “an old act of theater” by 

US press organizations with the motive of 

soiling bipartisan relations. 
“Ambassador Davidow defends from 

head to toe the almost retired professor,” 
wrote former Mexican anti-drug prosecu- 

tor Eduardo Valle in his June 27 column 

for El Universal, a leading national Mexico 

City daily. “This is normal and understand- 
able. In the 1997 meeting when [Hank and 
his business group] were received by the 

now-president of Costa Rica, Miguel Angel 

Rodriguez, a US citizen was present. Is 

there a need to give his name? Well, his 
name is Jeffrey Davidow.” 

Or, as the Geopolitical Drug Observato- 
ry of the European Union noted in its 
November 1998 report: 

Carlos Hank Gonzalez is untouchable 
and probably will remain being so in the 

United States as well as Mexico, at least 
until the 2000 elections. So much more 
so because his company is stockholder of 

a business that employs ex-US Ambas- 

sador James Jones . . . and because ac- 

cording to the ex-president of Costa 
Rica, Rafael Caldera, the successor to 
Jones in Mexico, Jeffrey Davidow, was 

also an invited guest at the Mexican 
palace of the unavoidable professor. 

@ Davidow plays partisan politics on 
behalf of Mexico’s ruling party — which 
includes covering up electoral fraud, thus 
further alienating US interests from pro- 
democracy movements in Mexico. 

After the elections in the southern Mexi- 
can state of Guerrero (home to the tourist 
centers of Acapulco, Zihuatanejo, and 
Taxco) on February 7, 1999, PRI officials 
directly robbed tens of thousands of votes 
to give their gubernatorial candidate a “vic- 
tory” of less than one percent. The fraud 
has been thoroughly documented by oppo- 

sition and non-governmental organizations. 
But the Mexican government sought to dis- 
credit the peaceful citizen movement 

In his attacks on the free press and 
his support of illegal wiretaps, Jeffrey 
Davidow behaves as though he were 

working for Nixon and Kissinger 
rather than Clinton and Albright. 

months after the massacre, the paramili- 
tary groups had grown so out of control 
that they kidnapped two US “military ad- 
visers” who were snooping around Chia- 
pas and held them for eight hours, mistak- 
ing them for human-rights observers. The 
embassy and the Mexican government in- 
tervened to gain the advisers’ release. But 
afterward, Davidow insisted to the press 
corps that “we don’t know of any paramili- 
tary groups” in Chiapas — a statement 
that, if nothing else, undercuts the credi- 
bility of his office. 

© Davidow has defended the reputa- 
tion of Carlos Hank Gonzalez, a Mexican 
businessman and politician whom US 
law enforcers and the Federal Reserve 
Bank have called a drug trafficker, a 
money launderer, and “a threat to the se- 
curity of the United States.” 

Carlos Hank Gonzalez, professor- 
turned-politician-turned-billionaire, famous 
for the phrase “a politician who is poor is a 
poor politician,” is one of the most power- 
ful members of Mexico’s ruling Institution- 
al Revolutionary Party, or PRI. In power 
for 70 of Hank’s 72 years, the PRI is the 
longest-standing ruling party on earth. 

against electoral fraud in the state, and PRI 
officials charged that the pro-democracy 
movement had been infiltrated by violent 
“guerrilla” organizations. Davidow, true to 
form, then authorized a US State Depart- 

ment “travelers’ advisory,” warning US cit- 
izens not to vacation near Acapulco be- 
cause of this alleged threat of armed guer- 
rilla activity. The violence never material- 

ized. The citizen activists in Acapulco and 
its environs proved to be well organized, 
mature, and nonviolent in their efforts to 
reclaim their stolen democracy. 

Acapulco, punished economically by 
Davidow’s unfounded travelers’ advisory, 
returned the favor this month. On 
October 3, a left-wing coalition won the 
municipal elections in Acapulco by a land- 
slide, despite additional attempts at fraud 
by the ruling party. The new mayor, Zeferi- 
no Torreblanca, known for his activism on 
behalf of human rights, is unlikely to casti- 
gate US tourists for the dark role their am- 
bassador played against democracy in his 
region. At a time when the ruling PRI’s 
hold on power is crumbling, many ob- 
servers scratch their heads at Washington’s 

See DAVIDOW, page 27 
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DAVIDOW, from page 25 
and Davidow’s apparent policy of coddling the aged 
regime. The defeat of Davidow’s favored PRI in Acapulco 
presages a US policy fracas on a national scale in Mexico. 

®@ Davidow has abandoned and betrayed US citizens, 

journalists, and human-rights observers who have been 
deported from Mexico for their presence in the war zone 
of Chiapas. 

Mexican officials have expelled more than 400 foreign 
observers and journalists from the country since 1994, The 
presence of foreigners in the conflict zone of the indige- 
nous Zapatista rebellion has proven inconvenient to the 
“low-intensity warfare” strategy (as Pentagon manuals 
label it) of the US-backed Mexican government. For exam- 
ple: would the 1997 Acteal massacre have happened if 
there had been an American or foreign observer or journal- 
ist present? The ruling party’s pretext for expelling so 
many foreigners has been Article 33 of the Mexican consti- 
tution, which forbids foreigners from running for public of- 
fice or meddling in Mexican political affairs. (Mexican fed- 
eral judges have begun to reverse the expulsions as an ille- 
gal use of Article 33.) 

In many cases, US citizens in Chiapas have been de- 
tained illegally by police or military officials, and some of 
them have been kidnapped by the paramilitary groups that 
Davidow claims don’t exist. Whereas European ambas- 
sadors — from Italy, Norway, the European Union — 

have worked to protect their citizens from this kind of ha- 
rassment and violation of their human rights, Davidow has 
ceded the matter of expulsions to the Mexican government. 

* Davidow’s embassy has tolerated illegal espionage 
activities against Mexican and American citizens in 

Mexico. 
AP/WIDE WORLD 

UNDER INVESTIGATION: the dealings of 
Mexican businessman Carlos Hank Gonzalez have 
been scrutinized by the CIA, the FBI, the DEA, the 
US Treasury Department, and Interpol. Still, 
Davidow defends him. 

The mansion at 56 Cima Street in Mexico City was 
seized from top drug trafficker Amado Carrillo Fuentes — 
the Lord of the Skies — years ago. According to a Febru- 
ary 19, 1999, report in El Universal, the palace is now a 
US Drug Enforcement Administration spy center. The 
Mexico City daily contends that the mansion is home to a 
sophisticated computer system that listens to private tele- 
phone conversations of government officials, political par- 
ties, opposition leaders, journalists, and US citizens in 
Mexico who are not charged with or suspected of any 
crime. According to El Universal, the US government se- 
lectively shares this illegally obtained political information 
with Mexico’s ruling party. Thus, the Mexican government 
overlooks the fact that the espionage center is against the 
laws of both nations, which forbid wiretaps without signed 
judicial warrants. 

According to the national Mexican daily, luxury cars with 
US embassy plates enter the compound twice a week to 
collect the illegally gathered information. Neighbors of the 
mansion have taken note. 
A DEA official last month testified before a congressional 

committee in Washington that the newspaper report forced 
intelligence agencies to relocate their operations. Nobody 
in the embassy or the State Department, however, has 
questioned the illegal nature of the espionage itself. At best, 
Ambassador Davidow has turned a blind eye to his embassy 
staff's involvement in illegal espionage. 

e As ambassador, Davidow is responsible for all pres- 
idential visits to Mexico. In that capacity, his office or- 

chestrated the siting of last February’s presidential “anti- 
drug” summit near Mérida, Yucatan, on the property of 
a publicly accused drug trafficker and money launderer, 

BANAMEX president Roberto Hernandez Ramirez. 
Why did President Bill Clinton agree to hold his anti- 

drug meeting at the hacienda of an alleged cocaine traf- 
ficker? The White House has never discussed the matter, 
and the mainstream press has never pressed the question. 
Clearly, part of the motive of Mexico and the US was to 
“wash” the image of Hernandez, the subject of a two-year 
journalistic investigation by the Mérida daily Por Esto! that 
charged that the narco-banker’s properties on the 
Caribbean coast are a key entry point for tons of Colom- 

bian cocaine on their way to the US (see “Clinton’s Mexi- 
can Narco-Pals,” News and Features, May 14). 

The gamble, like so many of Davidow’s projects here, 
has already gone awry. Last month, a Mexican federal 
judge threw BANAMEX’s libel case against the newspaper 
out of court, stating that Por Esto!’s journalists had indeed 
proven the existence of tons of cocaine on Hernandez 
properties. And the Federal Reserve Bank has now invoked 
what are known as “death penalty” charges against 
BANAMEX for laundering drug money; the Hernandez 
bank could lose its license to practice in the US for its in- 
volvement in the drug trade. 

N HIS attacks on the free press, in his support of illegal 
wiretaps, in his counter-insurgency efforts on behalf of 

electoral fraud and the ruling party in Mexico, Jeffrey 
Davidow behaves as though he were still working for 
Nixon and Kissinger rather than Clinton and Madeleine 
Albright. His presence in the US embassy in Mexico City 
sheds light on the fact that, despite the hype, not much has 
changed in US policy toward Latin America since the 
Pinochet years. 

Now comes the international trial of General Pinochet, 
the former Chilean dictator. The Pinochet case is, potential- 
ly, a two-edged sword, setting precedent for wealthier gov- 
ernments to prosecute Third World dictators while allowing 
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the material authors of their crimes in Washington and 
other capitals to escape responsibility. Yet the Spanish- 
driven prosecution has had a positive effect, so far, in 
forcing the release of thousands of documents that finally 
prove what critics of US foreign policy have said for years 
about Washington’s clandestine and illegal diplomacy. 

President Bill Clinton, more cynical at the end of his 
presidential tenure than at the start, would surprise many if 
he fired Jeffrey Davidow from the State Department. But if 
he allows Davidow to continue his Mexican dirty work, he 
places in danger the future of US-Mexican relations, and, 
indeed, US standing in all of Latin America. He also places 
at risk his own legacy in the rapidly changing history of 
human rights in this hemisphere. The time has come to say 
adios to Davidow and to everything he represents, which 
apparently does not include the American people abroad or 
the US Constitution at home. If we don’t, the next 
Pinochet-style tragedy lurks around the corner; in fact, 
right next door. 8 

Former Boston Phoenix political reporter Al Giordano 
writes from Latin America, where he has investigated 
human rights and the drug war since 1997. He receives 
e-mail at agiordano99@hotmail.com. 
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Ray eqxmmso |] 
T THE AGE of 23, DJ Shannon Coen was burned out. A five-year 

IN AN INCREASINGLY TEENAGE RAVE veteran of the New England rave scene, Coen watched in dismay as 

his beloved all-night dance parties slipped from bacchanalian frenzy 

SCENE LOCAL PUBS ARE PROVIDING into drugged-out torpor. Everywhere he went, Coen found too much 
’ bad music, too many bad drugs, too many “high-school kids in Polo 

and Hilfiger walking around like a bunch of zombies.” Rave parties — once un- 

A HOME FOR THE ELDER STATESMEN derground, intimate affairs that usually escaped official notice — had exploded 
into overhyped, multi-room events that were often canceled by inept promoters 

OF RAVE sali THE ONES OVER SAY. or shut down by overzealous cops. To Coen, and to many New England ravers, 
¥ ’ it felt like the end of an era. The year was 1996. 

That fall, Coen walked into an Irish bar in Cambridge called the Phoenix 

20 YEARS OLD Landing, and everything changed. At the back of the room, amid the Guinness 
posters and Irish road signs, a DJ was spinning techno music — hard, frenetic 

techno, the kind of stuff you might hear at a club in New York. “The place was 
ee ee re RES ree completely packed with all Irish people,” he recalls, “dancing on the bar, on the 

benches, hands in the air, going crazy.” 

He was thrilled. Two months later, under his DJ name Shalako, he and some 
friends began hosting their own night at the Landing, “Thump.” And burned-out 

ravers just like Shannon Coen have been packing the place ever since. 

AVE HAS been a well-established subculture for more than a decade. It ar- 
rived late to New England, but long enough ago to have a history — most 

people point to 1992 as the year it really got off the ground locally, when a 
Boston after-hours club called the Loft was in its heyday, and big underground 
parties with names such as “Sky High” and “Life” began popping up in the hin- 
terlands of Maine and Western Massachusetts. 

Seven years, you would think, is long enough for any scene to mature a little, 
to get a little sophisticated, even a little gray at the temples. But rave hasn’t 
done any of that; in fact, despite (or perhaps because of) a tremendous growth 
in popularity, the rave scene has actually regressed. If you go to a rave now, 
chances are you'll see very few older faces and lots of startlingly young people 
dressed in the childlike style known as “candy raver” — plastic jewelry, furry 

backpacks, pacifiers. Even rave’s slang has become more youth-oriented; the 
term “raver” is rarely heard anymore, as most rave attendees now refer to 

themselves as “party kids.” 
All of which raises the question: what happened to all the people who were 

partying back in ’92? 
A partial answer, at least, can be found at the Phoenix Landing, whose crowd 

Coen refers to simply as “the older kids.” The door policy for “Thump” is 19- 
plus, but the majority of patrons look to be at least in their mid 20s, and they 
present a striking mix of styles, backgrounds, and attitudes. On a typical 
Wednesday night at the Landing, fashion statements range from Designer Euro- 
trash to Yuppie Neutral to Cambridge Bike-Courier Chic. One woman, ina 
black choker and heavy eyeliner, appears to have stopped in on her way to goth 
night at ManRay; near her, a balding, bespectacled man in a cybergeek T-shirt 
dances with a glow stick in one hand and a highball glass in the other.. There’s 
even a young woman prowling the room with that most quintessential of candy- 
raver accessories, a pacifier, lodged in her mouth. 

At the back of the room, one of Coen’s partners, DJ Caseroc, works his 
turntables on the Landing’s small stage, flanked by speaker towers and potted 
plants, while behind him trippy computer animation flashes across a five-foot 
projection screen. At the other end, near the door, groups of twentysomething 

friends sit around tables, sipping pints of Guinness and chattering happily over 
the din of the music. 

“We got the whole rave crowd, we got the art crowd, we got the college kids,” 
says Coen. “It’s a great mix of people.” Wandering through the room greeting 

friends, he looks nothing like a DJ/promoter and everything like a slightly hippied- 
out college student, all frizzy brown hair and kicked-back attitude. (He actually 
recently finished his bachelor’s degree at MIT and now works, like everyone else 
in Cambridge, for a high-tech start-up.) 

If none of this sounds like your image of a rave, that’s exactly the point. A 
Landing regular puts it in a nutshell: “This place gets a lot of old-school ravers 
— people who don’t go to the big raves anymore because it’s all 15-year-olds 
and drugs.” 

Y THE time Coen first showed up at the Landing in 1996, it had already 
been home to a Sunday techno night for almost two years. At that point there 

were surprisingly few venues for techno in the Boston area — nightclubs mostly 
specialized in house music and various retro nights, such as ’70s funk/R&B, or 
"80s new wave. Elsewhere around town, everyone was doing the Macarena. 
“You had Axis and you had nothing else,” says Kevin Treanor, co-owner of the 
Phoenix Landing. 

Treanor was inspired to launch a'techno night by what he had seen in San 
Francisco in the early 90s, when the big clubs were dominated by screaming- 
diva house and disco, and the more “progressive” DJs were spinning at bars in- 
stead. “I knew it could work here,” he says. He found a couple of expatriate 
Irishmen named Peter Bailey and “Foxy” John Prendergast to be DJs; their 

friends spread the word, and soon they were drawing big Sunday-night crowds 

DUBLIN YOUR FUN: Shannon Coen, burned out on raves at age 23, walked into the 
Phoenix Landing to find a bar packed with Irish people dancing to techno. 
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LANDING PAD: “This place gets a lot of old-school ravers,” says one regular, “people who don’t go to the 
big raves anymore because it’s all 15-year-olds and drugs.” 

like the one that amazed Coen on his first visit to the 
Landing. 

“It was remarkable to me that I had never heard of what 
was going on down there,” says Coen, but it was also ob- 
vious why he hadn’t: the crowd was made up almost ex- 
clusively of Irish expatriates. Apparently, the Landing’s 
American patrons found the pub/techno combination too 
bizarre and were staying away, but in Ireland, techno is as 
common and pervasive as the latest Britney Spears single. 
“In Ireland, you’ll find techno everywhere,” Coen points 
out. “[It’s even] in the malls.” 

The bar’s owners knew, however, that to broaden their 
audience they had to find a way to lure in the Americans. 
They heard Coen DJing a private party and invited him 
down to the Landing to spin a guest set. By then, Coen 
had already hosted his own events with 409, his produc- 
tion company, and had enough connections and enough of 
a following to bridge the cultural divide. “As soon as we 
started” Wednesday nights, he says, the Landing “filled up 
with suburban white kids.” 

It also filled up with people like Coen — old-school 
ravers who tend to define themselves not so much by their 

age or how long they’ve been attending raves, but by a cer- 
tain curmudgeonly attitude toward the current teenybop- 
per rave scene, and an unabashed nostalgia for the good 
old days of, say, 1995. “It used to be [that] people would 
drive 300 miles to see their friends,” says one old-school- 
er. “Now they drive 50 miles to escape their parents.” 

VEN BEFORE its current candy-raver renaissance, 
raving was never exactly an adult activity — many self- 

proclaimed old-schoolers are themselves only in their early 
20s. “We actually talk about [that] among our friends all 

the time,” says Coen, who is 26. “Is it that the crowd has 
gotten younger, or is it just that we’ve gotten older? Per- 
sonally, I believe that it has gotten a bit younger.” 
Many old-schoolers share Coen’s perception, and it’s 

easy to see why. At a New Hampshire rave called “Free- 
dom” this past summer, the vibe was more high-school 
dance than underground party. The event’s most popular 
gathering spot wasn’t by the speakers, but rather on the 
hillside out back; hanging out there felt strikingly reminis- 
cent of sitting in the gymnasium bleachers. 

There isn’t much outright intergenerational tension at 

SPIN CITY: “We got the whole rave crowd, we got the art crowd, we got the college kids,” says Coen, center, 
with DJ David Skye and Chuck Amsden, a/k/a DJ Caseroc. 
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MOST 

OLD-SCHOOLERS, 

EXPRESS A DEGREE 

OF RESENTMENT 

TOWARD THE PARTY 

KID INVASION. 

raves; the raver credo of PLUR — which stands for Peace 

Love, Unity, and Respect — discourages fans from dis- 

paraging one another. Still, most old-schoolers, when 

pressed, express a degree of resentment toward the Party 

Kid Invasion. “I feel like a grandma when I’m [at a rave],” 
grouses one 25-year-old. A twentysomething D] complains 

bitterly of the “kids out there, 16-, 17-year-olds, whose 
parents buy them turntables and mixers and they call them- 

selves bona fide DJs. It’s an insult to people like me.” 

Coen believes, however, that the issue for most older 

ravers isn’t the kids but the raves themselves, which have 

become too hyped and formulaic. Today’s raves are “ex- 
travagant productions — three-ring circuses, I like to call 
them. They’re the only things that are going to draw ‘new 
recruits,’ ” whom the promoters need in order to keep 
making money. In both raves and the local club scene, 
Coen explains, the emphasis on profit and publicity creates 
an environment in which promoters are afraid to take risks 
and the audience comes to expect a stock experience. 

But most old-school ravers were attracted to raves in the 
first place by the events’ radical originality in both music 
and style, and by the anticipation of something new and 
unexpected at each rave. To many old-schoolers, including 
Coen, today’s raves and clubs are a poor substitute for 
those earlier experiences. “The promoters know what 
works, what’s going to bring in people to make money, 
and in so doing the crowd hears the same music at every 
party they go to. . . But it’s a downward spiral, I think, 
because the enthusiasm of the crowd decreases. And I 
think that’s why you’ll find the older crowd disinterested 
in these formulaic events, whether it be the clubs or the 
raves, because there’s no longer that same energy there.” 

To avoid letting “Thump” lapse into a routine, Coen 
mixes up the line-up each week with guests DJs from all 
over the world. Among the more notable have been Bel- 
gium’s C.J. Bolland and Germany’s Richard Hartz, both of 
whom were instrumental in shaping the sound of the 
early-’90s electronic music that went on to become the 
trance and hard techno of today. 

Coen is the first to admit, however, that newcomers will 
probably be unable to distinguish the sounds at “Thump” 
from what gets played at larger clubs on Friday nights. 
What sets his event apart is not so much the music as that 
intangible quality that ravers, in one of their many neo- 
hippie flourishes, call the vibe. “It’s a more of a humble at- 
mosphere,” Coen says. “It’s a more intimate setting.” 

Coen sees a growing trend toward smaller, more inti- 
mate venues for electronic dance music, with other 
nights popping up in unlikely places all over Boston, 
Cambridge, and Somerville. There’s “Life,” a Friday- 
night club at the Howard Johnson’s in Kenmore Square; 
“Circle,” which takes place Tuesday nights at the VFW 
in Davis Square; and a brand-new techno night called 
“Contact,” on Saturdays at a downtown bar called the 
Times. Kevin Treanor and his partner Joey McCabe have 
also gotten further into the action by hosting a drum ’n’ 
bass night on Thursdays at the Landing, “Elements,” 
which rivals “Thump” in popularity. In each case, says 

Coen, the promoters “are not so interested in pulling 
numbers of people or becoming rich and famous; rather, 
they’re interested in a good party and the best vibe possi- 

ble. Rather than trying to pull as many people [as they 
can], they’re looking for the right people.” 

Finding the right people is not always easy, especially 
when hosting weeknight events in unlikelier settings. Re- 
cently, for example, Coen and Treanor decided to close 
“Quench,” a Sunday techno night at Treanor’s other bar, 
An Tua Nua, near Kenmore Square. But Coen remains 
optimistic that there will continue to be a place for smaller 
anti-club events like “Thump,” and, therefore, that there 
will always be a positive alternative to the hipper-than- 
thou club scene and the increasingly druggy, overhyped 
rave circuit. 

“That’s why I continue to be involved and create [these] 

environments,” he says, “so I can experience them. Be- 
cause nobody else, it seems, is going to doit forme.” 

Andrew Hermann can be reached at 

hermann42@aol.com. 
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Twenty years ago, John Silber killed off the alternative press at BU. 
A new group of students is bringing it back to life. 

Voices from the underground 

“as 

BY TINKER READY 

GEOFFREY KULA 

CHILDREN OF THE REVOLUTION, 90s style: at its weekly meeting in the front room of a college brownstone, the Underground staff plots its assault on John Silber’s BU. 

AN FEDER WALKS up Comm Ave to the steps of 
BU’s College of Arts and Sciences, carrying a 
heavy bundle of newspapers. He puts the stack 
down, grabs a few papers off the top, and steps 
into the middle of the sidewalk. 

“Student Underground?” Feder asks politely, offering 
copies of the paper to the students spilling out of the build- 
ing. Some take a paper. Some don’t. 

Feder, a soft-spoken sophomore from New Hampshire, 
calls this an improvement over last year’s response. 

“People used to laugh,” he says. “Now they know what 
you're talking about. It’s gotten to the point where more 
people know about us than not.” 

S” IS the Student Underground collective, a group of 
about 15 BU students who last year turned a photo- 

copied handout into a kicky little newspaper devoted to 
left-wing activism and pop culture. Like the rest of the 
staff, Feder is smart and passionate. He’s also tired. The 
Underground is put out between classes, jobs, term papers, 
meetings, parties, and protest rallies. Reporting on issues 
from Kenmore Square to Kosovo, the staff pull all-nighters 
in a windowless church basement across the river. They 
never know how they’re going to pay for their next issue. 

Most universities offer their student publications office 
space and a bit of financial support. Not BU. The press is 
probably the one institution that BU chancellor John Silber 
hates as much as he hates the radical left. The last time an 
alternative student newspaper sprang up here, his adminis- 
tration stopped the presses by yanking the paper’s funding 
— and, for good measure, yanking funding for all student 

“journals of opinion,” in perpetuity. 

That was 20 years ago. Today, the only campus papers 
here are the BU Bridge, the university’s public-relations 
weekly, and the Daily Free Press. Otherwise known as the 
“Freep,” the Free Press technically operates independently of 
BU, but it’s full of advertising from the university. Like BU’s 
student body, the Freep has become tame over the years. 

The Underground, by contrast, evokes a long-ago era of 
feisty student journalism at BU. The staffers range from 
pierced anarcho-punk rockers to fresh-faced liberals; they 
come together in their commitment to diversity, true 
democracy, a living wage, and a society that fosters creativ- 
ity and meets basic human needs. They admit to drawing 
some inspiration from the student movements of the ’60s 
and ’70s, but that era, they say, belongs to their parents. 

Unlike their ink-stained forebears, who plodded away on 
manual typewriters and ramshackle typesetting machines, 
the Underground reporters lay out their paper on PCs and 

swap pages by e-mail. (There’s also a Web site under con- 
struction: http://www.oppression.org/studentunderground 
/studentunderground.htm.) 

But some things haven’t changed. Publishing a newspa- 
per is still a huge amount of work. The Student Under- 
ground is supposed to come out every two weeks, but by 
early November the group is already in debt and has just 
published only its second issue of the school year. 

So when Dan Feder arrives at the steps of CAS, he’s just 
getting over a serious case of burnout. Midterms and a cam- 
pus anti-sweatshop rally left much of the staff scrambling to 
write stories and lay out pages at the last minute. The paper 
was supposed to have come out on Tuesday, November 2, 
but at midweek Feder was still writing one of his stories. 
“By Wednesday,” he sighs, “I was so miserable.” 

The paper finally came out on Thursday, and now, Fri- 
day, after a good night’s sleep and a thorough read of the 
paper, Feder’s feeling much better about it. The issue he is 
handing out includes stories about Charles River pollution 
and a student strike in Mexico. There’s a photo spread on 
the anti-sweatshop rally, and a preview of a panel discus- 
sion about the state of hip-hop music. 

Fellow sophomore Avishay Artsy pulls up on his red bicy- 
cle, grabs a pile of papers, and joins Feder. When they take a 
break, Artsy explains how they whipped up a cover at 4 a.m. 
the day before. They lay out the paper at the cluttered offices 
of Mobilization for Survival, a peace group located in the 
basement of the First Church Congregational in Harvard 
Square. Desperate for art, they took an old anti-war poster 
off the wall, stuck it in the scanner, and superimposed a 
Vietnamese villager over an anti-sweatshop petition. 

“It’s just some random lady,” Artsy explains, “but she 
looked kind of sad.” 

Not exactly precision journalism, but they had their 
cover. 

S OTHER members of the staff hand out the paper up- 
stairs, Underground staffer Simon Laing holds “office 

hours” below ground, in the student-government office in 
the basement of BU’s George Sherman Union. While tend- 
ing to his duties as vice-president of the student union, he 
watches over stored stacks of the Underground and uses his 
cell phone to coordinate distribution. A stocky, cheerful guy 
sporting sweatpants, short hair, and a grin, Laing looks more 
jock than rabble-rouser. But his unbuttoned oxford shirt re- 
veals a T-shirt with a raised fist and the words TAKE A STAND. 

Like many members of the Underground staff, Laing is 



way overcommitted — besides working on the 
paper and sitting on the student-union board, he 
takes advanced computer-science courses and plays 

on BU’s ultimate-frisbee team. Right now his 
grades are falling and he’s facing academic proba- 
tion. He’s promised his parents he’ll lay off the 
journalism, but that promise is hard to keep. 

“It’s so much more fulfilling than my other activ- 
ities,” he says. “It has so much of an effect. I feel 
like I’m giving people a perspective they wouldn’t 
otherwise have.” 

In the issue that’s being handed out, he’s written 

a piece about the sculpture honoring BU’s most fa- 
mous alumnus, Martin Luther King Jr., which has 
been sloppily reassembled outside BU’s Marsh 
Chapel. He’s used a pseudonym — Nestor James 
— so that his father, a BU professor, won’t take 
note. 

“This insensible action on the part of BU is a 
good analogy for the way the US treats the legacy 
of Martin Luther King Jr.,” he’s written. “Every- 
thing seems shiny but is crooked and twisted into 
something inaccurate . . . For example, today, have 
the SAT’s $1000 prep courses taken the place of 
“Wealthy White Only” signs?” 

Laing has been with the paper for nearly two 
years, which makes him a long-time staffer. 
Taunton native Dominique Gonyer joined just this 

year after transferring to BU from Georgetown. 
Like many on the staff, she sought out the paper 
when she realized that BU was not exactly friendly 
to activism. She had expected it to be at least as lib- 
eral as the Catholic school she left, but she found 
otherwise: for example, far more students showed 

up at anti-sweatshop rallies at Georgetown, even 
though BU has three times as many students. 

As a journalism major, she finds the Under- 
ground to be a perfect outlet. “I have been 
brought up to believe that anyone can effect 
change, and that it’s important to make your 
voice heard,” Gonyer says. She’s a realist, but an 
upbeat realist. Gonyer has long legs, a long face, 
and long, straight, blondish hair. If the Under- 
ground had a pep band, she would be in it. In- 
stead, she plays her tuba at the basketball games. 

She’s quickly getting the message that BU 
would much prefer that she stick to that kind of 
nonthreatening extracurricular activity. Her lib- 
eral family, however, cheers her activism. 

“When my cohorts and I occupied the Georgetown Uni- 
versity president’s office last February, my parents were 
beaming,” Gonyer says. If she did the same thing at BU, 
they might have to post bail. BU students say they’ve been 
threatened with arrest and expulsion if they engage in civil 
disobedience on campus. 

HAT’S EXACTLY the atmosphere that spawned the 
Student Underground in the first place. The paper’s 

founder, Roni Krouzman, says he arrived at BU in 1995 

and found plenty to complain about but no one complain- 
ing. He couldn’t understand why students were silent when 
university staff “checked” dorm rooms during vacations, or 
when BU inaugurated a new president — Jon Westling, 
who was Silber’s lieutenant — without bothering to under- 
take a national search. 

So Krouzman, who graduated last year, started agitating. 
“I didn’t think that if we changed dorm policy at BU we 
would change the world,” he says. “But I was disturbed by 
what students were willing to accept. If you won’t protest 
your dorm policies, you won’t protest the policies of your 

government.” 
Krouzman hit a boiling point after he staged a protest 

outside Westling’s inauguration. He says the armed BU po- 
lice stationed there far outnumbered the small band of 
protesters. They barred him from entering the actual cere- 
mony, he says, even though he had a ticket. 
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Even students who don't like the paper's 
politics appreciate its willingness to tackle 

issues such as BU's contract with Barnes & 
Noble, and the high price of textbooks there. 

When the Daily Free Press failed to cover the protest, 
Krouzman vowed to do it himself. Using a desktop-publishing 
program and a photocopy machine, he produced a four- 
page flier he called the Student Underground. The first 
headline read: KING WESTLING CORONATED; STUDENT 
DEMONSTRATORS REPRESSED. 

Back in the 1970s, one of the first things John Silber did 
when he arrived on campus was to make sure he didn’t 
have to read headlines like that. A hyperintelligent but 
mean-mouthed philosopher imported from the University 
of Texas, Silber has distinguished himself over the years by 
alienating professors, fighting campus unions, and showing 
little tolerance for anything beyond polite dissent. (He de- 
clined a request for an interview for this story.) One of his 
first targets was a student newspaper called the bu 
exposure. 

The exposure had emerged in 1975 just in time to replace 
the failing BU News, which had once been the voice of the 
active campus anti-war movement. Taking direct aim at 
Silber, the exposure published stories about BU’s invest- 
ments in South Africa and its unfettered acquisition of 
Kenmore Square real estate. The administration fired back. 
BU told the paper that its adviser — activist and leftist his- 
torian Howard Zinn — was unacceptable because he re- 
fused to censor what the students wrote. Therefore, the 
university said, the paper no longer qualified as a student 
organization, and was no longer allowed to use BU build- 
ings or funds. 
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The exposure sued BU, but the case lan- 
guished. Soon after the suit was filed, BU 

adopted its official “publications policy,” which 
states: “All student journals of opinion must op- 

erate independently of the University and with- 
out University support.” Years after the expo- 
sure sued, a financial settlement was finally 

reached, but the paper had folded and the staff 
had long since graduated. 

So when Roni Krouzman started banging out 

a newspaper in his Warren Tower dorm room, 
the school didn’t offer any help. But it couldn’t 

| stop him from passing it out. 
For the first two years, the Underground was 

basically a one-man operation. Then, in the fall 
| of 1998, much to Krouzman’s delight, about 25 

freshman showed up at an organizing meeting. 
The new staff members brought new life to the 
paper, decided to go to newsprint from copy 

paper, and toned the rhetoric down a bit. 
Today, the Student Underground is slowly be- 

coming a presence on campus. And even some 
students who don’t like the paper’s politics ap- 
preciate the Underground's willingness to take 
on campus issues such as BU’s contract with 
Barnes & Noble and the high price of textbooks 
there. 

HE UNDERGROUND, of course, doesn’t 

count the administration among its fans. BU 
spokesman Colin Riley describes the paper as 

“a bad parody of late-’60s publications that 
doesn’t meet the minimum standards of good 
journalism.” 

Some students share that sentiment — in- 
cluding Amanda Thomas and Mathew 
D’Olimpia; the president of a BU dorm, who is 

sitting outside the student-union building with 
Thomas while she has a smoke. The two are 
clean-cut but slightly hip — she with long red 
hair, wearing jeans, he with slick black hair and 
a leather coat. 

Thomas, a religion major, thinks the activists 
who run the Underground made fools of them- 
selves last year when they marched to the admin- 
istration building in a snowstorm to protest 
sweatshops. “No one gave a fuck,” she says. “A 
lot of students think it’s a privilege to be here. 

They’re spending a lot of money and they like it the way it is.” 
D’Olimpia agrees. At the same time, though, he bemoans 

the apathy he’s noticed on campus. He says he’s been un- 
able to get any of the students in his dorm interested in 
anything. Most BU students just want to play video games, 
smoke pot, and go to nightclubs, he and Thomas say. 

“I think anything that has to do with involvement is out 
of step at BU,” D’Olimpia says. 

Jim Kleckner, an English major walking down Comm 
Ave with a copy of the Underground under his arm, thinks 
the paper is a bit dense for students who are used to getting 
their campus news in small doses from the Daily Free Press. 
But, he says, he loves the Underground. 

“These are serious issues that people don’t know about,” 
he says. “They don’t want to know about them, but they 
should.” 

HAND-LETTERED sign on the door to Undergrounder 
Chris McCallum’s Buswell Street dorm room reads: 

DEMOCRACY NOT HYPOCRISY. Inside, he works at his comput- 
er, with an upside-down American flag as a backdrop and 
’60s protest singer Phil Ochs as a soundtrack. Above his bed 
are posters of the Clash, Maurice Sendack’s Wild Things, 
and his favorite quote from anarchist Emma Goldman: “If I 
can’t dance, I don’t want to be part of your revolution.” 

McCallum, who’s active in both the BU anti-sweatshop 
group and the Underground, wears a knit cap with a NO 

See UNDERGROUND, page 32 

THE NEW NEW LEFT: Simon Laing (left) writes under a pseudonym so his professor father won’t know; Dominique Gonyer, who transferred from a Catholic college, 

was surprised how much less liberal BU is than her former school. 
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UNDERGROUND, from page 37 
SWEAT button on it. When he pulls off his hat, 

bleached-blond bangs spill wildly out over his 

thick eyebrows 

McCallum is generally excitable, but he’s 

particularly worked up on this Monday after- 
noon. Not only did the Underground's second 

issue just come out, but he’s also just returned 

from a weekend at Yale, where about 300 stu- 

dents had organized a group to push their 
schools toward socially responsible investing. 

“It was so amazing,” McCallum says with a 

grin as he balances on the edge of his desk 

chair. He talks about how students from “ev- 
erywhere” brought stories about raising fair- 

wage and human-rights issues on their cam- 

puses. 
That’s not so easy at BU. Two weeks earlier, 

McCallum ran himself ragged organizing an 

anti-sweatshop rally on Marsh Plaza. Only 

about 100 people showed up. He realizes that 

many of his classmates are not interested in 
these issues, but McCallum is an optimist: this 

is not because they don’t care, he says, but be- 

cause they don’t have enough information. 
“We’re trying to take their attention away 

from that video game for a little bit to think 
about where that sweatshirt came from,” he 
says. “But, oh my God, it’s so tough.” 

His father — a Sports Illustrated writer — 

got him interested in journalism. The message 

and do-it-yourself ethic of punk music got him 
interested in radical politics. So, when he saw 

Roni Krouzman passing out his photocopied 
newspaper in the halls of Warren Towers last 
year, McCallum didn’t hesitate for a moment. 

“I was like — okay, journalism and radical politics? 
I’m in.” 

HILE MCCALLUM was at Yale, the rest of the Un- 

derground staff used the weekend to catch up on sleep 

and schoolwork, and to decompress a bit before starting 
over. Putting out a newspaper is a little bit like childbirth. 

Editors and reporters, like mothers, seem to repress all 
memory of how painful the process is, thus allowing them 
to do it again. 

By November 10, when 10 or so staff members gather in, 

the posh living room of a brownstone dorm for their weekly 

Wednesday meeting, they’re starting to feel normal again. 

Then they realize how little time they have if they want to 

put another issue out by Thanksgiving break. 
A debate ensues. 

“How many days does that give us?” 
“Oh, that’s next Tuesday... ” 
“No, no, no, it’s two weeks...” 

“We're not coming out the day before 
everyone leaves.” 

“Thanksgiving is not next Tuesday.” 
“Really?” 
“Hold on, hold on.” 

“The Tuesday after that...” 

“Two weeks from yesterday.” 
“Exactly.” 

“Two weeks from yesterday is the last 
day of classes.” 

“And we cannot come out on the last day 

of classes.” 
“So,” asks Gonyer, “how in the world 

can we get it out? Do the whole thing this 
weekend?” 

By the end of the meeting, the Under- 
ground staff decides to try to get the paper 

out by November 19. The next day, 400 
people attend a campus “Take Back the 
Night” march. The weekend happens, but 
stories don’t. Gonyer goes away to see 

friends in DC; Laing plays frisbee. Feder 
catches up on classwork. As of the next 

Monday night, just four days before the 
paper is slated to come out, no layout ses- 
sions have been scheduled. 
Wednesday comes around again, and the 

Underground staff gathers once more at 
the brownstone. One of the most energetic 
members of the staff is not here: she has 
had to drop out for the rest of the semester 
to catch up on schoolwork. They discuss 
the content of the upcoming issue. Laing 
gives a depressing financial report. 

“Moneywise, we’re going to go into 

debt this issue,” he tells the group. Each 
issue costs about $650 to print and so 
far this year none has had more than a 
few hundred dollars in ads, most. of those 
from sympathetic BU student groups. 

The staff spends so much energy on the 
editorial side of the operation that ad 
sales end up neglected, at the bottom of 
the priority list. 

The students opt once again to borrow 

the money from Mobilization for Survival, 

the peace group that has taken on the Un- 
derground as a side project. And, after 

CLASS CONEPLICT: like other 
Underground staffers, Dan 
Feder (above) finds himself 
giving the paper time he should 
be dedicating to coursework; 
below, staffer Dan Malakoff. 

some debate, they decide to stick to their Friday deadline. 
“We can pull it all together,” Artsy says. Not everyone 

seems so sure. 

T 7:30 Thursday night, Chris McCallum is sitting in 
front of the computer at Mobilization for Survival’s 

basement office, page two of the paper up on the screen. 
He has been here since 3:30 and has eaten half a brownie 
for dinner. 

“Is it dark out?” he asks. 

McCallum is optimistic about getting the paper done that 
night. Laing’s profile of a writing coach is done, as are stories 

about campaign finance, the “Take Back the Night” march, 
and student support for the BU kitchen workers’ union-orga- 

nizing drive. 
Then he gets a call from Dan Feder. When Feder went 

to pick up the roll of film with pictures of the march and 

PHOTOS BY GEOFFREY KULA 

Putting out a 

newspaper is a 

little bit like 

childbirth. 

Editors and 

reporters 

repress all 

memory of how 

painful the 

process is, 

thus allowing 

them to do it 

again. 

CARLA OSBERG 

STAFF AFFECTION: Chris McCallum (left) saw the Underground as an ideal fusion of his two interests. “I was like — 
okay, journalism and radical politics? I’m in.” 

the writing coach on it, there were two narrow strips of 
film in the bag instead of one wide one. Somehow, the 
film has been sliced through the middle and ruined. 

Then the person who has back-up rally photos fails to show 
up. Then Gonyer, whom McCallum is depending on to help 
finish up, calls to say she hasn’t finished her sociology paper. 

Early Friday morning, they admit defeat and go home. 
At 9 a.m., Gonyer sends an e-mail out to the rest of the 

staff: “Top o’ the morning to ya, undergroundlings. 

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS DEFEAT. Dan M, 
Avishay, and I called it quits early this morning, but I’m 
heading back tomorrow . . . all day, I expect. If anyone 

wants to help me make this paper rock, come with me — 
!bring in da funk! — we’ll be very productive.” 

The extended deadline gives the Underground staff 
something it rarely experiences: the opportunity to com- 

plete the paper without sleep deprivation. The students 
reshoot some photos and find someone with pictures of 
the rally. Working in his pantry-size room in a six-man 
Allston group house, Feder puts the final touches on the 
“Arts and Culture” section. Gonyer spends much of the 
weekend in the church basement finishing the news sec- 
tion. On Monday morning, they glue together the final 
tabloid-size pages — they don’t have a printer big 
enough to spew them out — and drop them off at the 
printer. 
When Feder gets out of his Hebrew class on Monday 

morning, he has a moment of realization: he needs to de- 

vote a little more time to his studies. “I’ve been in denial 
about it,” he says. “I’m starting to do badly.” 

But instead of hitting the books, he climbs into his 
roommate’s car and heads out to Belmont to pick up the 
paper. When he gets to the print shop, the Underground 
with its cover photo of the “Take Back the Night” march 

is still rolling off the presses. 
“When do you usually cash this check?” he asks the 

printer as he pays for the press run. 
“Is it tight?” the printer asks. 
“It won't be by Friday,” Feder says. 
When he walks through the door of the Student Union 

office carrying a bundle of papers in each hand, Laing and 

Gonyer cheer. Then the postmortem begins. 
“Holy cow, that looks bad,” says Gonyer, gazing at the 

oversize bottom margins. 
“Its not that bad,” Feder says. 
“It’s really bad,” she says. “It’s embarrassing.” 
Laing flips through the paper looking for his name, 

which sometimes slips in. He is happy to find only his 
pseudonym. 

“Good,” he says. “Really good. I’m not in the paper.” 
“Hey, Nestor,” Gonyer says, teasing him with his pen 

name, “do you want to hand out with me?” But Laing has 
to go to class, so she grabs a pile and heads out the door to 
Comm Ave by herself. Classes have just ended, and the 
sidewalk is filled with students: women in flared slacks and 
clunky shoes; men in the requisite baggy pants and back- 
ward baseball caps; an assortment of flannel-shirted slack- 
ers, cell-phone-toting Eurohipsters, and wide-eyed, just- 
off-the-farm freshmen. 

Planted in the middle of the sidewalk, Gonyer proudly 
holds the paper out as they pass by. 

“Student Underground?” s 

Tinker Ready is a Cambridge-based freelance writer. She 
was on the staff of bu exposure in 1977 and 1978 and was a 
plaintiff in the paper’s suit against BU. She can be reached at 

tinkerr@mediaone.net. 
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the puzzle 

#1206 Wild cards 
BY DON RUBIN 

Which of the following playing cards are standard, that is, of 
typical design? And which are . . . er, doctored? 

Rules 
1) Prizes for solving the Puzzle will be Phoenix Puzzle Winner 

Pens. 
2) All entries must be received at the Phoenix office (addressed 

to Puzzle #1206, Boston Phoenix, 126 Brookline Avenue, 
Boston, MA 02215) by noon on Wednesday, December 22. 
Phoenix employees and their immediate families are ineligible. 

3) In the event of disputes or ties, the judges’ decisions will be 
final and arbitrary. We have only 10 pens to give away each week, 
so when there are more than 10 winners we'll have a lottery. 

4) All entries must be accompanied by the Puzzle page. When 
possible, the answers should be entered on the Puzzle page. 

Name 

Address 

City/Zip 

Solution #1204: Dots 

1) on 10) ion(s) 

2) me 11) dots 
3) by 12) wear 
4) sun 13) maze 

5) arm 14) noise 

6) ice 15) going 
7) beg(s) 16) chide 
8) nose 17) scarce 

9) size 

Pens to the following: 
1) Charles G. Radlo, Barre 
2) Laurie Mansfield, Salem 
3) Tom Chou, Brookline 
4) Les Vail, Somerville 
5) Bill Bisig, Portsmouth, NH 

6) Kelly DuBois, Somerville 
7) Paul Cerqua, Chelmsford 
8) Dylan Edwards, Hudson 

COPYRIGHT © 1999 ROGER JONES 
COPYRIGHT © 1999 UNITED FEATURES SYNDICATE 
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To place your own Roommates 
ad call (617)859-3300 

BOSTON’S MOST 
EFFICIENT 

Roommate Service 
INSTANT ONLINE 

RESULTS! 

Roommate. com 

ACTON Worcester GM couple 
seeks M or F housemates. Call 
Eric 978-263-9427, Fax 207-866- 
4827 Mention ad. 

ALLSTON 2BDRM: Seeking 
Prof. M to share amazing 2 floor, 
2bdrm, 2bth apartment. W/D + 
brand new Kitchen appliances 
Smokers OK $750pm call 617- 
216-3621 

ALLSTON M for 1st fl room near 
trans, pkng, utils. Ref. kit, priv. 
Non-smoker Quiet $400 nego- 
tiable Avi.now 
617- 787- 3807 

ALLSTON Nice rm in 3 person 
apt. Nr bus line & green line 
$375/mo +. Avi now. 617-782- 
3476. Nice quiet loc. 
617-787-4383. 

ALLSTON/CAMBRIDGE 
Seeking friendly, , financial- 
ly stable M to share VERY lar 
2 BR apt. 1 block from HARVARD 
STADIUM. — please 
apply! $500 + utils. MONTHLY 
LEASE. (first, last, deposit). No 

. N/1. ste at 617-782- 
99 8, or bauer fas. harvard. edu 

ALLSTON: 2F 1M seek 1M/F to 
share 4BR apt. NonSmoker pre- 
ferred. $386/mo+ utils. Avail Jan 
1. 617-779-8212 

ARLINGTON: Prof GM(w/dog) 
sks M/F to shr ig 2bdr frpic hrdwd 
firs bsmt strg w/d pkg very cise to 
mass ave & bus n/smk pref $750 
+ util Avail. Now Gary 781-648- 
3995 

ARLINGTON: F sks prot F pet 
lover for beautiful 2BR apt. offstrt 
pkg, hwfirs, W/D. Near cmtr rail 

Avail Jan 1 or sooner. Amy 
781-648-0191 

ARLINGTON: Prot F Sks same to 
share Irge, sunny, 2bdrm apt. in 
a house must be catigay More 
pets OK, Nr Bus, off st pkg, 
n/smk, $650+util avail 2 Moai 
781-648-4418 

ARLINGTON: GF 39 sks F for 
2BR newly renovated, quiet, 
near bus & shops. $600+ Avail 
now. 781-646-1072 

BACKBAY $400 
M/F Share 2bdrm quiet, clean 
apt. Near T $400+ 1/1/2000, call 
617- 266-5479 

ream 
aaa 
Biko 2 Bea Wall BaeP- 617- 

CAMBRIDGE :2 prof M, 40's sk 
M/F 30's + for pleasant, inde 
pendent, houshid, nr Porter/Da- 
vis Sq. Nice , prks, 
$467+ util. Steve 617-354- 5033/ 
Mike 617-876-83 7-876-8349 

"BACK BAY 
BACK BAY, F sks M/F to shr ele- 
gant 1500sf renov 2br condo on 
2 fis, Indry, rideck, ac, d/d, pkg 
avi, nr T $995 617- 267-4748. 

BOSTON HARBOR/CHELSEA: 
rmmte for incr. 3000ft hse boat, 
w/use of sundeck,hot-tub 
sauna, sailboat, speedboat,w/d 
Great view $600 inci. util. 
926-9999 

BOSTON/SOUTH $450 incis uti. 
Lrg 2bdrm. Sk M/F 25+ shr apt nr 
Th bus, 10min frm dwntwn, nr 
Genee cin, quiet nbrhd, EIK, 
1.5bth, shr office. avi now 
Doug 617 268-9035 

‘Odds & Ends 

Records, Tapes & CDs 

Sports Equipment 

Stereos & Components 

TV & Video 

Tickets : 

Yard Sales 

Help Wanted/page 41 
Professional Opportunities 

BOSTON; Zen Martial Art Temple 
living, study under Shim Gum 
Do, Mind Sword Path Founding 
Master, Zen Master Chang Sik 
Kim. Spacious, clean, secure liv- 
ing near Cleveland Circle. Pri- 
vate room, beautiful grounds 
Meals, utilities, training fees in- 
cluded. $700./month. $50 park- 
ing. Call Mary Stackhouse @ 
(617)787-1506. 

BRAINTREE Shr condo 2bdrm 
w/d pkng full use of apt. need car 
Avi. ASAP $400 Call 781-843- 
2460. leave mess anytime D/N 

BRIGHTON/NEWTON LINE 
PROF n/smk F 30+ to shr 7rm apt 
w/same hdwd firs bicny yd wash- 
er esy pkg quiet $550+utils avail 
12/15 or 1/1 617-254-5579 

BRINGHAM CIR: F skg M/F 23- 
30 for Ig 2BR on Green (E), #39 
#66 bus. Avi. 1-1. $450+ pets 
negot. Call Melissa at 617-277- 
7440 

BROOKLINE/COOLIDGE 
CNR/LONGWOOD AVE: Furn 
Bedroom avail in great apt. Mod- 
ern kitch & bath. Hdwd firs, W/D 
in bldg. $700/mo, includes all 
617- 277-9 9661 

BROOKLINE/COOLIDGEC- 
NR/LONGWOODAVE: Sk prof F 
25-35 for large 2Br. 2 min from T 
HW, Deck, Storage, Laundry in 
build $675 incl H, HW. Avi ASAP 
Please call 232-4054 

BU APT: Off Brighton Strip*** 
Aliston, full kitch, 2 Ige common 
rms, bath on every floor, beauti- 

ful, HW Firs. $400.00. Going 
fast, hurry! 2 rooms left!! Call 
Christian @ 617-839-3534 

CAMB/FRESHPD 
2 women skg 1 woman to share 
large sunny 2-story 4BR/2BA 
Vict apt h/w firs in lovely nbrhd nr 
Fresh Pond. 1 cat; nor more pets. 
Room $600+, avail 1/1 617-864- 
5872 or 617-864-5126 

CAMBRIDGE 
Prof, 23-35 wanted to share spa- 
cious 2 BR near Central, Kendal, 
& Inman Sq. Huge room w/lots of 
windows. On street parking, se- 
cure building, near laundry, gro- 
cery and B-Side lounge 
$550/mo, Avail NOW!!! (12/17 or 
1 a G 

, 17-481-8677. 
CAMBRIDGE- Central Sq. Yng 
prof. skng prof BiM. Fmt.& Back 
Porch. Clean & quiet. 2 min. wik 
to T. $550 incl.util. Avail 1/1 
617-354-2784 

CAMBRIDGE/SOM: 2M sk 3rd 
for nice, re-furb. hse 10min to 
harv sq. N/S. Clean/consid. Dw, 
pkng, w/d, bsmt strg. $580+ 
617-591-9693 

CAMBRIDGE: 22 yr M sks 
agreeable M/F to shr 2BR btwn 
Inmann & Kendall Sq $500 + 
avail now 617-661-7474 

CAMBRIDGE: Huge sensa- 
tionally located in Porter Sq, 77m 
3bdrm apt, hw firs, no smk, semi- 
veg, short term okay avail 12/20 
$625 (617)491-4216 

CAMBRIDGE: ‘Several rms aval 
furn or unturn grt nghbrd bus 
to harvard sq hrdwd firs W/D EK 
onstreet parking frpice M or F 

pref non smkr no pets 
$700util inc(negot) (617)354- 
1600 

CAMBRIDGE: Davis/Porter Sq. 
area. Steps for Mass ave. 1BR, 
priv bath & entrance avail. Fam- 
ily of 4 will trade rent for afternoon 
babysitting of cheery toddler. 
www.combsnet.com/room. 617- 
441 -9623 

CENTRAL SQ; N/S, F to she 
sunny BR in 3BRM apt. Cable'ty, 
basic phone and ail util included! 
Seees pen Sane SE 
Peggy before 11pm. Avail 12/15 
or 01/01. 617- 547-7894 

CENTRAL SQ; skng quiet. quiet, clean, 
frndly, resp M. for 2bdrm to shr 
w/young prof BiM. Nr. T. Short 
term ok. Avail now. $550/mo incl 
utils. 617- 354- 2784 

CHARLESTOWN- Prot wF to 
shr irg 3BR apt. Hdwd firs, Mod 
kit, views, 425.784 nr T, Great city 

5. 781- 749-2787 _ 

CLEVELAND © 
CIRCLE 

Rmt for 3br condo on T, d/d,a/c, 
renov ktch, hdwd fir, prch. $370 
inc ht/hw: avail. 12/1 Call 617- 

Real Estate 
DORCHESTER: UMASS. Need 
1 male for mod, spacious, car- 
peted apt. on T. Central A/C (air) 
Laundry, dsh. wshr. CATV + 
Fum. $395. 617-822-3283 

DORCHESTER; Prof GWM sks 
same for rm in 2brm apt. study. 
dng rm, w/d, on st. pkng 5 min to 
T $400/mo. Avail Now. Cail Bill 
617-825-9513 

DORCHESTER: GWM 35 SKS 
3GM/LF to shre 4 bdrm duplex 
2ba, Ivng rm, dng rm Irg eat in kit 
W/D, dshwshr, wik in cists, 2 
studies, prchs, prkng, nr T smk ok 
$525+utils call Jon (617)288- 
9502 

EAST ARLINGTON: resp. m 30+ 
to shr with 2 $600 first and last 
w/d 10min to aliewife and mass 
ave. bus. ref. call 781-643-4211 

EAST BOSTON: Sunny apt to 
shr w/ mother. T access, pki 
Indry. $400 + utils. Call 
(w)617-624-0430 

EAST BOSTON Sk M non-smk 
respons. for 1rm, pvt bath Near T 
5mins to Govt Ctr. $350+ 1/3 util 
Call Jose 617-561-8924 

EAST SOMERVILLE: Rm avail 
$575 all util. W/D on-st pkg close 
to T/Bus 617-623-9593 

EVERETT: Bi M/F, 30+, to she 
Irge house, your room 14x15 w/ 
own phne. $320/mo inc! all utils + 
cable. Avail 1/1. Pat 617-381- 
0630 

EVERETT: Prof. Female, vs to 
share nice house. Unique private 
living situation. w+d, +1/3 util, no 
pets. $395/mo 
617- “389- 8104 

‘FRESH POND 
Near Harv. Huge 2rm suite w/ priv 
entrance in large house. 
$900/mo inci utils. W/D 1st, last 
+ secur. Avail NOW. 617-492- 
7829. 

GREAT IN HP!: GWM sks resp 
GM roommate. $350/mo Split 
util. Hyde Park Be neat, n/smok- 
er, n/drugs. avail 1/1/00 Call 
Andy, 617-361 -3093 

GUARANTEED? 
Weil, yes. All of our ROOM- 
MATE ads come with the 

Phoenix Guarantee. That is, 
we'll keep running your ad until 
you find your perfect roommate. 
Guaranteed. A 4-line ad is =“, 
$79. Place your ad today and, if 
you say so, we gladly renew it 

for FREE every 4 

The Pigenie 
617-859-3300 

HARVARD SQ; Rm avail. thru 
Sept 2000. Rent includes all. 
Unique situation. $800/mo. 781- 
344-8031 

JAMAICA PLAIN F wanted ‘for 
semi- -smoking, musical 
household. $4: $425 inci ht. Call 617- 
983-2731. 

JAMAICA PLAIN: "Mature Wom- 
an Non/Skr for 2bdrm condo Ce- 
ramic tile hrdwd firs w/d storage 
off street awe | near Forest 
Hills T $350inc! util( 1st/last/secu- 
rity)call 617-635-4505(w) 
(617)522-5157(h) 

JAMAICA PLAIN: 
1N/S M/F 20's for rm in 
4bdrm apt, hrdwd firs, W/D, Elk, 
lvg rm, no pets nr UP Licks/T(Or- 
ange/Greene Line) $475 
(617)971-0029 

= om F for 2BDRM/1 Bath, 
, Lvg Ams, ElK, Hdwd firs. Nr 

pets. ist & Sec. $650+ 
Ana 617- 983-4927 

LOWER ALLSTON; Sk: 
3BR apt. 15 min wik to 
on st . $467 +util 
Avail 12/1 617- 783-1632. 

1M/2F sks 

MF for 
larv Sq 

LYNN: Flax Pd, mat resp cte prot 
M/F wntd for sparc furn. 2BR, liv 
rm, ig kit, ceil fans, pantry, bkyrd, 
= pkg, 11x11 carp BR, bit-in 

OK, no drugs $425 
inc! ul, chi, dog. ref req. Avi 1-1 
781 -596-9893. 

MAGAZINE ST. APT: sks mt to 
shre 2bdr apt 5 min from Central 
Sq T. Ground fir, partially furn, 
2bdrm, Heat & util.inc. Now avail. 
978-927-0166. 

MALDEN: Artist 30 sks ns WF 
bright STUDIO 7rm apt, quiet 
norhd nr T/Bus $450+ Mature & 
Responsible 781- 321- 7532 _ 

THE BOSTON 
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MEDFORD WEST M/F 30+ wkg 
non-smkr. Sunny rm in ig clean 
hse, great yd, pkg, bus, sep fd, no 
pets $325+ 
781-483-7309 

MEDFORD: F, N/S to shr gor- 
geous 2BR. Nr Orng/Red T & Rt 
93. Hdwd fir, W/D, new dck, pkg 
Please be honest, clean, easy- 
going. $515+. Avail Jan 6. 781 
306-1268 

MEDFORD: Prof F, 30 seeking F 
to shr 2BR twnhse. Mod kitch w/ 
W/D, & DW. N/S, refs required 
$620+ utils. Avail 1/15. 781-395- 
7373 

MISSION HILL 
1 male & 1 female, in 20's seek- 
ing 2 roomates, in 20's, prefer 
Male but females okay. Must be 
clean and responsible. Creative, 
music minded people preferred 
Large kitch, living room and big 
porch. Convenient to Orange 
line, Green line & 66 bus. $357 & 
$327, avail January 1. 617-541- 
3854 Call anytime, lv message 
for Jennifer or Mark 

My Roommate ad 
rked. Cancel it! 

That's what we hear every day 
from people who placed a Guar- 
anteed Ad in the Phoenix Room- 
mates Section. THE GUARAN- 
TEE: We keep running your ad 
until you find a roommate. And a 
4-line ad is only $79. So, what are 
you waiting for? Place your ad 
today and if you say so, we glad- 
ly renew it for FREE every four 
weeks! 

The Phoenix Classifieds 

859-3300 

NEWTON: GWM 
50 YO, sks clean, quiet, resp 
N/S, GM, age 35-55 to shr attrac, 

furn 2BR apt. Lge, sunny, 
din rm, Euro-style kitch, 1 

BA, complete W/ A/C, D/D, WW. 
Sm yd w/patio & gardn. Laund 
facil avail. Room avail, ige, un- 
furn, sunny, w/wik in closet. Conv 
to stores, rte 128, Mass Pike, 
Rvrsde Gm In. $595/mo + 1/2 
elec. Heat & free pkg inci. Avail 
immed., serious replies only. 
617-965-6979. lv mes 

NEWTONVILLE Hsemate, 30- 
55, 2 shr beaut spacious vic, 
pking, w/d, hdwd fis, 3 yo & cats 
$575 + 1/4 util. Avail 12/01 
617-965-7846 

NORTHBRIDGE: MF for ui 
in log home on cntry acre. hey 
w/d, offstrt pkg, mins to 
495/masspike, $550/mo incl 
utils. 1st & last. 508-234-4388 

OAK "SQUARE Sk cin, quiet, 
courteous, no pets, N/S, prof for 
1bdrm in ige, sunny, spacious, 
2bdrm apt. Avi 12/15 or 1/1 $500 
w/prkg, util. 617-782-1422 

PORTER SQ: ig ‘BR Avail in 3BR 
Apt. Great Loc. 1 Bik to T. Pkg 
avail. 2ig Decks. $535+. Call 
666-67: 

REVERE BEACH BLVD- Quiet, 
non-smoker, to share apt in wa- 
terfront 3 family house Lrg 
fmt/rear decks, on/off St pkg, cis 
to T. $400 inci ht/elec. Hal 781- 
485-0507 

REVERE BEACH BLVD- Quiet, 
non-smoker, to share apt in wa- 
terfront 3 family house Lrg 
frnt/rear decks, on/off St pkg, cis 
to T. $400 inc! h/elec. Hal 781- 
485-0507 

REVERE BEACH- “3M sk 4th M 
for 3rd fir rm in furn hse. 3bik to 
Beactystores/T. $350+dep & ref. 
Call 781 -289-5788. 

SALEM, MA — 
2BR w/Pro SWM & cat, huge yrd, 
2rm suite, h/w firs, nr T, prkg. 
$400/mo & elec/gas/cabie. 617- 
424- 9099. 

SHERBORNE: Sk easy going 
hsemate, M/F, 35+, for rural farm 
house. 1 cat, peaceful, quiet, 
birds, nature & trails. Sense of 
humor, share chores, $500 + 
utils. 781-674-7324 Kate-week- 

days 

SOMERVILLE: Rmmte needed 
to shr 2BR. oy W/D, nr 
Porter/Harvard Sq. $600+ 
utils. 617- 591-8655 

MARBLEHEAD: Non-smkr to 
share 5 bdrm house w/3 others. 
Sun porch, great ocean view, 
wid, dishwasher. $390 + 1/4 utils 
Call Mike 781-639-2583. 277-5364 

SOMERVILLE: M sooks MF for 
2BR apt avail 1/1. Perf for 

. N/S/Pets. 5 min to ot 
Sq. $412+ utils, + 1st mth de- 
posit. Kevin 617-625-1024 

DON'T WASTE 

MONEY ON 

ADVERTISING. 

SOMERVILLE GWM sk M for 1 
Bdrm in 2bdrm apt, sunny, Ig, 
spacious, N/S, safe, quiet, ElK 
$475+. 617-628-2998. 

SOMERVILLE/DAVIS SQ: 27 yr 
old prof M, sks prof M/F to shr 
hse. Hw firs, W/D, patio & grdn, 
Ig kitch/closets. On st pkg. Nr T. 
N/S/Drugs/Pets. Avail 1/1. $650 
617-623-2221 

SOMERVILLE/PORTER SQ: 2 
sublets avail in 3BR for 1/1 & 2/1 
Smokers ok. No pets except 
smati. $500-$530/mo w/ht & 
H20. 20's pref. 617-776-9397 

SOMERVILLE; GWM sk same 
1.5 bath, parking, quiet, dog, on 
bus-Davis. N/S, A/C, W/D, clean 
$475+. 617-776-7206 

SOMERVILLE-1rm in 38r walk to 
Porter/Harv. Sq. $367 Mo + 1/3 
Util N/S, N/P, Greg 617-625-1251 
or Alain 617-629-2453 

SOMERVILLE: Rmmte wnted for 
3BR apt, nr Inman/Harv Sq. W/D. 
$350/mo. Avail 1/1. Call Tuck or 
Gabe 617-625-2924 

SOMRVLE/PrirSq. 
5 min walk to T. M rmt to shr 
apt. No smk/pets. $360/mo+. 
Charlie or Robert (617) 776-1254 

SOUTH BOSTON/SAVIN HILL: 
2 rms avail in quiet hse. Good for 
creative person. Nr T, renov 
W/D, 1 & 1/2 bths. Pkg grge. No 
lease. $550 & $575 
incl all utils. 617-474-1664 

STURBRIDGE AREA 
Looking for GWM seeking GM 
roommate. Students weicome. 
18-24. Have two 4-wheelers 
Only sincere replies. No alco- 
hol/drugs. Call 1-508-347-1176 

TEWKSBURY: - 128/93. Female 
Sks Female to shr 11rm, 2 car 
garage, w/d, ige kit, wd stve, on 
river, ige yrd w/grden. $600+ util, 
avail now. 978-658-2621 

VOTED 
BOSTON’S BEST! 

in the Boston Phoenix Reader's 
Poll. FREE previews before you 
sign up. FREE listings if you have 
a room to rent. Free updates by 
Web and E-mail. 

Apartment Access 
617-975-0003 

www. 
Access. com 

WATERTOWN: bif sks n/s FI for 
3bdrm ww ac w/d pkg yd strge 
bdrm and study for $600+ 12/1 
617-926-2840 

WATERTOWN: 30+, NS, to she 
house w/owner & cat. Deck, gar- 
den, nr river & T, W/D, pkg. $585 
inc utils. Avi 02/01. 617-923- 
2307 

WATERTOWN; 31 yr old GWM 
$ks clean, considerate 27-40 M/F 
for 2BRM condo. W/D, Deck, 
Hdwd firs, Pool, furn if nded. N/S, 
No drugs/pets. Nr Bus. $600inci 
util. Avail 1/1. 
617- 923-6231 

WATERTOWN; 31 yr old GWM 
sks clean, considerate 27-40 M/F 
for 2BRM condo. W/D, Deck, 

617- 923-6231. 

WELLESLEY: 1 1 BR aval immed 
in furn apt. Walk dist to Woodland 
& Wellesly Farms station. No 
pkg. W/D, shared Bath. Lots of 
closet spc. N/S, pref quiet stud. 
$550/mo. Chris 781-431-8610 © 

WEST NEWTON 
Prof. male or female 
28+ to share a 2 br. in a Two fam- 
ily home Minutes from Pike 
Parking W/D, $550.+ 
Flexible move in date. Call John 

617-859-3310 
WINTHROP: 3BR, non smoking 
avi asap. near bus to T. $270/mo 
+util. Pkg Avail. John 617-846- 
0838 

To place your own Housemates 
ad call (617)859-3300 

BOSTON’S MOST 
EFFICIENT 

Roommate Service 

INSTANT ONLINE 
RESULTS! 
FREE TO 

SEARCH & LIST 
Contact Us 

www.Easy 
Roommate.com 

Acton or Worcester. Free room 
for help renovating classic hous- 
es of GM pair. Write Box 3167 
Worcester, MA 01613. 

BELMONT, Charming 2+ bdrm 
house. Nr Harvard/73 bus to shr 
w/Prof F, N/S, no more pets 
$750/mo. 617-489-6801 

BROOKLINE: Coolidge Crnr! 3 
Profs skng fourth to shr spacious 
hse, yrd, 2 prchs, grt loc 
$385/mo incl heat/util. N/S/Pets 
617-432-2094 

BROOKLINE: Coolidge Cmri 3 
Profs skng fourth to shr spacious 
hse, yrd, 2 prchs, grt loc 
$385/mo incl heat/util. N/S/Pets. 
617-432-2094 

CAMBRIDGE: Nr. Kendali/MIT 
2bdrms avail in ige 8rm dpix, 
W/D. N/S/Pets. $575+ each. One 
yr lease, 1st/last/secur. 617-876- 
2272 

Did you know that all 
Phoenix Housemate 

GUARANTEED? 
That's right, we keep running 
your ad until you find a house- 
mate. And a 4-line ad is only $79. 
So, what are you waiting for? 
Place your ad today and, if you 
ony so, we gladly renew it for 

EE every four weeks! 
The Phoenix Classifieds 

JFK/UMASS 
DORCHESTER. Skg clean, 
quiet respons, housemate to shr 
spacious, newly renov. 3bd/2bth 
twnhse in safe, nice nghbhd. 5 
min walk to Red Line. $450. 617 
265-7280 

E BOSTON: Prot M/F, NS, to shr 
—* hse w/ 2M/2F, ig dog, nr 

safe, $350+. No drugs. 617- 
561- 7875, ask for T linda 

JAMIACA PLAIN: Hsmte to shr 
2bdrm twnhse. Wall to wail, air 
cond. Nr T. $475 - 617-504-3732 

LOWELL- Prot GWM sks GMF 
2 rms avail now in 3BR Colonial, 
1.5bth, w/d, cis to Rts 3/495, walk 
to Ctr Rail/UMass-Lowell. $450 
and $525, both + utils. 
978-458-9509 

MEDFORD WEST. SKS 2 indep 
esy-gng M/F 28+ to shr grnd vict 

Sbdrm 2fmly hse nr T & 
shops W/D D/D hrdwd firs N/S 
$575+ 781-492-0369 

NEWTON CORNER Share 
meals and chores in friendly N/S 
co-op. Sunny room in renov. Vic- 
torian w/garden, w/d, d/w. On bus 
line,parking. No more pets 
$450(includes utulities) Sec dep 
req. 
617-527-3477 

NEWTON CORNER Share 
meals and chores in friendly N/S 
co-op. room in renov. Vic- 
torian w/garden, w/d, d/w. On bus 
line,parking. No more pets 
$450(Includes utulities) Sec dep 
req. 
617-527-3477. 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS: Room 
avail in 11 rm hse. Nr T, ing 
included for $420. Pkg avil, W/D, 
rdn, prch & deck. N/S/Pets 

Avail now. 617-332-6524 
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in the Phoenix 

Roommates 

Rooms for Rent 

Seasonal Rentals 

Sublets 

Summer Shares 

Vacation Property 

(Other categories available. 
Call 617-859-3300 for details.) 

Classified Coupon 
located on the next page 

Houses for Rent 

Income Property 
Parking Spaces 

Classified lines 617-859-3300 
Display advertising 617-859-3227 

Save 5% on Every Utility 
in Your Home 

1.888.483.3600 

ad 
QUINCY: 26+ to shr 3BR, quiet 
N/S, environmental home, no 
pets, nr T. Avail 12/12. $350+ 
617-472-0799 

SOMERVILLE: F seeks 2F for 
3bdrm nr davis, porter. hv 1 cat 
hardfirs, onstrtpark $400+. Avi 
Dec 1 + Jan 1. Call Mandy: 617- 
776-6064 

SOMERVILLE/Ten Hills:3M skng 
M/F to shre 4bdrm 2ba 2firs wa- 
terfront hse, on st prkng, no pets, 
10 min wik to T(orange line) 
$350/mo + utils 617-776-8854 

SOUTH END 
Prof GM 53 sks M rmmte for 
2BDRM apt overlooking fntn in 
Worcester Square high cings 
mdrn kit/bath $575/mo(incl 
ht)+scrty and fee call Frank 617- 
247-2711 

WALTHAM: Prof F 45 sks mature 
N/S PROF F to share home. 
Near T, 128, Bus. W/D, pkg 
$600+ Ref+Dep avail 1/1 781- 
891-6261 

WEST NEWTON: 4bdrm btfi hme 
ictd in West Newton 5 min from 
mass pke and rte 128 modern kit 
bath dshwshr dryr Ivng rm 
w/wrkng frpice w/to wall carpent- 
ing fned in bckyrd in quiet ngh- 
brhd prvte prkng Looking for ma- 
ture clean and quiet person 
$850+util call 617-724-9158(w) 
or 617-965-7232 

WHETHER YOU'RE LOOKING 
for someone with a good sense 
of humor, someone with a great 
personality, or just someone with 
a dependable car, when you 
place a Guaranteed House- 
mates ad in The Phoenix Ciassi- 
fieds, you'll find a housemate 
you're sure to get along with. 
Guaranteed. Call 617-859-3300 
today. 

BOSTON: Sunny, spacious 
1BR apt avail, perfect for 2 
people. Nr D, E line & 39 bus. 
Laundry in apt, pkg avail. 
$915/mo, ht & H2O incl. 617- 
277-4371 

MEDFORD: Subiet avail through 
spring Jan-Jun one bedrm in 

house with 5 F students 
W/D, full kit, cable, nr Tufts, on 
street parking $450/mo smoking 
ok 1 dog no more pets 781-393- 
0945 

Use the Phoenix Guaran- 
tee to sublet your piace this 
ear. Simply place an ad in the 
iuaranteed Sublets section and 
we'll run it for as long as you 

need it. It’s so easy, and a 4-line 
ad is only $79. Call the Phoenix 

Classifieds for more details. 

617-859-3300. 

BOSTON 
NO FEE APTS 

All sizes 
All prices 

Visit www.nofeeapts.com 

61 617-975-0003 
Owners Advertise Free 

CHELSEA: Sunny 1Bdrm, Wik to 
T. No pets, no smoking. $700+ 
617-889-4122 

JP; 2BDRM/2 Bath, Dng “9 
Rms, EIK, Hdwd firs. Nr 
N/S/pets. ist & Sec. $1575+ 
Ana 617-983-4927 

NO FES ete fee 

Newly renovated 3BDR in Teele 
10 min walk from Davis Sq 

(Red line) HDW floors, LR, DR 
with built-in, all tiie BR, LGE eat 
in kitchen with plenty of cabinets 
and storage This is a ist FLR 
apartment with a yard, porches 
and plenty of off street parking 
$2,000 a month/last month/secu- 
rity deposit. Lease negotiable 
Contec January 1 or 15, 2000. 

“julie 617/866. et 
ndrea 617/628. 

S.Boston; 1 Bdrm w/parking 
Safe neighborhood, convenient 
to T (looking for 6 month lease 
only) Call John @ 
617-264-7229 

Mature, Prof F sks 1bdr or Studio 
Apt $650/less 1/1. or Now Resp 
Clean, no pets $100 REWARD 
(617) 776-4822 

"Seeking, AptU/Rmmte 
22 M Student seeks roommate 
situation, clean, ror ok = 
fer to live near T $350-$450 inc 
utils Call (781 i -0857 

YNG ENTHUSIASTIC SNGLE 
MOM w/3yr-old, Yogathrpst, Ikng 
for apt. or hse to shr, either one 
irg rm or two smil rms in the 
Boston area, can affrd up to 
$1,000 inci. utis(prfr sbrbs) 617- 
388-3961, or 781-453-9581, or 
see hmpge at www.yogawithju- 
di.com 

ts 
FOR SALE 
1840 pone | Splitter. New 
heat, plumb elec. Smoke 
alarm, 1st floor; foyer, liv room, 
din room, 1/2 bath floor; 
cath ceil, skylights, bath, bed, 
and liv room, fireplace, and bal- 
cony. Basement inlaw apt. Yard; 
20x20 deck, hot tub, patio, and 
prkng. $125,000. Call 401-831- 
2998 

1840 ore Splitter. New 
heat, plumb, elec. Smoke 
alarm, 1st floor; foyer, liv room, 
din room, 1/2 bath. Second floor; 
cath ceil, skylights, bath, bed, 
and liv room, fireplace, and bal- 
cony. Basement iniaw apt. Yard; 
20x20 deck, hot tub, patio, and 
prkng. $125,000. Call 401-831- 
2998 

i 
SPACES 
WATERTOWN Nr Victory 
Field High School & Sq. 5- 10 
min wik to T. Safe off st pkg 
small $50 large $60. 617-926- 
8048 

. 

2) 
RENTALS 

ESCAPE 
ATTN: Lovers/Artists 
2 secluded old cape cottages on 
the Bay. Private estate. N. Truro, 
minutes to P-Town. Wks and Wk- 
ends. Janet 
508-487-1857 
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To place your own Gigs ad call 
(617)859-3300 

$5 REWARD 
MAJOR VOICE 
SEEKS BAND 

no joke, absolutely real. hook 
me up w/the band or guitarist | 
need to revive rock and 
roll(not whiny post-nirvana 
“modem rock") and i'll hand you 
$5K cash at our first club gig. i'l! 
put it in writing. who wants to 
reignite the black roots (r.john- 
son, muddy, chuck)? jam off the 
white disciples (stones, zeppe- 
lin, aerosmith) and create rock 
and roll for the new milleni- 
um? tell a friend (boston, new 
york, seattle, L.A.) and be a foot 
note on VH-1 in 10 years. brian 
eden 617-629-2906 

“BASS WANTED* 
Sophisticated quirky, passion- 
ate, creative bass/vox with prog- 
ear and openears to join Nashua 
rock band Black Taxi. Jared 603- 
465-2188 

*CANINE* 
*SEEKS* 

*DRUMMER* 
Boston based band Canine 
seeks replacement for long-time 
drummer. Have MANY gigs, CD, 
tons of airplay, label interest, 
management press, van, 
space, momentum, and tons of 
energy. Must be versatile and 
experienced in Latin, funk, rock, 
hard rock, world music, jazz, etc 
Only experienced players with 
chops, please. Big commitment 
a must. Vocals strongly encour- 
aged. This is not a paying sub 
gig, but a REAL BAND 

Call Dan 
617-779-0068 

or Call Fil 
617-846-4927 

www.canine-music.com 

A BAND SEEKS 
Mgmt to represent a band with a 
vision. Azurtech is currently sup- 
porting their debut wishes to 
take it to the next level. To learn 
more visit us online at 
www.trusttheprocess.com, A& R 
page. Contact Joe or Marco 
617-248-1983 

A GOOD GIG 
Bass Gtr, lead gtr or key w/bass 
4 club/fnctn band. Stevie Ray to 
Sinatra. N Shore. Vox a +. 978- 
663-4929 

AAA BAND 
Voc/guit/songwriter looking for 
guit/bass/drms to collat ir 
songwriting, build an epic band 

and define the future of rock 
Uz Pink Floyd 

Paul (617 
music. infil 

Radiohead, Eno 
789-4580 

pose sces ees 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED LINE AD... 

HOT TAMALE 
BRASS BAND 

Is holding informal auditions 
every Sunday 3-5 PM at the 
Green St. GrilVAKA Charlie's 
Tap on 280 Green St 
Cambridge, MA. Dirty Dozen 
Rebirth, Soul Rebels, etc. Great 
Part time $$ & exposure. Call for 
info Mickey Bones 617-864- 
4474 

AAAAHHHHRRG!! 
What's that sound? It's me! 31 
Yr old, S. Shore gtrst (little exp 
mny hrs of hard rock origis) 
Vanishing quickly! More! Call! 
Hurry! 781-925-2116 

ABLE BASSIST 
FOR HIRE 

Groove-grabber/pulse-pumper. 
Playing from the center of the 
music and from the heart of the 
song. Can sing, too 
508-785-3009 

ATTN Bags & LEAD 
INGER 

Wntd by singer/gtr & drums for 
orig. proj. Have songs and 
space. Fred 508-230-8680 and 
Jon 781-837-0298 

ATTN: BANDS 
AND SOLOISTS 

Press agent known throughout 
industry for talent development, 
to set up special press related 
bookings for recording compa- 

nies seeking new acts. Services 
include PR, press releases, 

copy writing and qualified intro- 
ductions. 

Crusade Records 
781-235-3354 

BAND FORMING 
2 F qguit/singer/writers/drummer 
sk bass player for orig 
rock/pop/alt quirky fun music 
ages 28-33. Dependable & calm 
people. 978-772-5932 

BAND WANTED 
Singer/Gtr. sks to join/form orig 
band. Into Replacements 
Beatles, Stones, Weezer. Jerry 
978-921-4327 

BAND WANTED 
Kieth Richard's style 
guitarist/sngwrter sks vox, Id gtr 
bass & drms to cmpite orig 
band. Pref 20's. Cissc infl: The 
Rolling Stones, Led Zeppelin 
The Doors, Bowie, The Clash 
Mdrn _infl Oasis INXS 
Radiohead U2 Catherine 
Wheel. Serious inquires only 
please Tommy (617)740-9716 

BASS & DRUMS 
Wanted for P/T orig collab. | am 
vox/guit/writer. You have day 
job, life & chops. Play weekly 
www.mp3.com/basement 

BASS & DRUMS 
Wanted for acoustic five piece 
Exp Bass needed and drummer 
must to have SOLID rhythm! No 
beginners. Please cali (781) 
376-9854 or e-mail to 
shawn.twain @ bigfoot.com 

BASS & GUITAR 
NEEDED 

with experience in original and 
cover tunes for drummer/key- 
board-vocalist with studio in 
Southboro. Call Jay 508-460- 
9208 

BASS & GUITAR 
Est. orig. blues-based rock band 
w/gigs, press, sponsors, fans 
seek exp Guitar and Bass to 
support 2nd CD release and 
beyond. Voc. a big plus. 
Call Mike (978) 454-9828 or 
Adam (978) 532-5008 

BASS AND DRUMS 
Needed for funky, modern rock 
band on Boston indy. Into Jimi, 
Ani D, Korn, & Police. Rob 
401-274-9298. 

BASS NEEDED 
Est band seeks bass. over 30. 
for blues/folk/rock. Gig occa- 
sionally, more for fun. David 
617-225-3470 

BASS NEEDED 
Female Bass Player for orig ini- 
tiative. Rhrsi 1/week, shows 1- 
2/month. Soundslike: Beatles, 
Mathew Sweet, Radio Head 
Call 781-316-1905 

BASS PLAYER 
WANTED 

To play Hi- octane rockabilly, 
blues, surf, country. Top notch 
players w/ CD on horizon. Exper. 
w/ styles, interest & attitude will 
decide. Stand up a plus. Call 
Ron 617-739-8622 or 617-924- 
6256 

Bass PLAYER 
NEEDED 

with killer chops and vocals for 
groove, rock band with Record 
Deal! 617-328-6939 

BASS PLAYER & 
KEYBOARDIST 

Needed for working, Top 40 
orig, funk band. Must have trans, 
equip, able to travel. Serious 
inquiries only. Call 617-522- 
7573 or 617-822-2866 

BASS PLAYER 
WANTED NOW!!! 

Est Boston hard/heavy rock 
band sks pro bass player w/seri- 
ous skills, groove & chops. Must 
have pro gear, attitude & work 
ethic. Do not waste our time, if 
you lack in any of these areas. 
Stage perf a must. Under 30. Infi 
incl: Helmet, 7 Dust, Chili 
Peppers. Call Andrew 

781-891-5999 

BASS PLAYER 
Rock, Country, & Biues seeks 
working band only. Have truck 

will travel. Call 
Lorry (603) 886-3209 

BASS PLAYER 
Seeks est steady gigging band 
original$, and/or covers. Strong 
harmonies, some leads. Boston 
welcome. Prof. Serious inquiries 
only. Marc 978-343-2447 

By Phone: 

By Fax: 

By Mail: 

By Stopping By: 

BASS PLAYER WNTD 
Draw The Line(The Official 
Aerosmith Tribute)sks bass plyr 
w/comtmnt and tourng avaiabili- 
ty consistant paying gigs, must 
have pro gear and attitude, for 
more into call 781-749-2522 ask 
for Tricia 

BASS PRO 
Bass Player from NYC, new in 
town, seeks working band 
Chops, reads, A1 equip, pro atti- 
tude, ability, transportation 
Consider ANY inquiry. Dave 
(617) 975-3724 

BASS SEEKS: 
Yoakam, isaak, Mavericks 
Jayhawks, Wilco, Steaks, 
Crowes. Chris @ 508-420- 
7422/0717 or 

jedizippy @ aol.com 

BASS WANTED 
Working ska/reggae/soul band 
seeks Ss. Have you got the 
love? Call Jeff 781-340-5415 

BASS/OTHER 
BASS & OTHERS WANTED 4 
experimental band with rock 
roots. Think Sonic Youth, John 
Cage, Bob Dylan, The Fall, 
Tortoise. Avant-Garage, Rick 
617-492-7563 

BASS/VOX 
Daytime Profs. Expmed Keys, 
Gtrst & Drummer w/Vox. South 
Shore based. 50's to 90’s rock 
Skng to gig part-time. 
Mike 617-698-1465 

BASS? GUITAR? 
Local alt.rock.roots.pop w/CD 
needs a new bass and another 
guitar to open the sound. Call for 
musical comparisons. 617-497- 
5975 

BASS? YES! 
Popular Boston Band with CD, 
air play, good gigs, seeks a 
bassist. Our influences: P-funk 
to Dave Matthews. If you're a 
fast learner, want room to stretch 
and contribute songs & ideas 
call 617-625-3507 

BASS NEEDED FOR 
GIGGING BAND 

releasing 2nd CD. Infl: John 
Hiatt, Los Lobos, Morphine, Tom 
Waits. 617-699-6302 

BASSIST NEEDED 
Bassist needed for orig pop/rock 
w/CD. Free practice space. 978 
470-7442 

BASSIST NEEDED 
Rock band w/ great melodies 
needs bassist. We've got label 
interest & Billboard Magazine 
called us “one of the best 
unsigned bands in the country. 
Pro attitude a must. Composition 
skills a plus. Serious only. Call 
Dan 617-242-0616 

BASSIST SEEKS 
Exp bass Iks to join/form rock 
cov band to do songs by Crue 
Kiss, Skid Rowe, AC/DC 
Zepplin, plus orig. Must be seri- 

ous. Rick 617-248-8660 

BASSIST w/vocals seeks 
working G.B. Band, studio work 
L.A. session Vet, Berklee Grad, 
studied w/Charlie Binacos 
call 617-776-4239. 

BASSIST WANTED 
For Serious song oriented 
melodic Rock trio prefer age 22- 
34 vocals a +, 617-277-6670 or 
masscult.com 

BASSIST WANTED 
Established, original band, 
“Satellite” has reh space, CD 
gigs. infl: U2, REM, The Smiths 
Call Shayne 508-435-4657 or 
Pat 508-541-8728 

BIG ASS BASS 
needed for funky heavy rocky 
ong club band. All ages/colors 
welcomed. Bowie to Cash:..Elvis 
to Rage... Cali 508-238-8676 

(Jerry) 

Blues Is A Big Deal 
| am a guitar player needing 
bass/drums/keys to play in 
ablues/R&B band. Calls 
for blues/R&B only please 
Steve 
617-389-7322 

BLUES VOCALIST 
Exceptional Blues Vocalist 
needed for experienced, work- 
ing blues band. SRV, KWS infiu- 
ences. Harp a plus. Call 508- 
695-8177 

BOSTON BAND 
SEEKS 

DRUMMER 
Melodic 3-piece needs to 
replace drummer. Not ska, goth, 
hardcore, indie, classic rock, or 
whatever. Stylistically, the Noise 
said “rhythmic rock w/ nice 
dynamic changes” in recent, live 
review. Play various 
Boston/Cambridge clubs 
Ambitious/driven, with sense of 
humor about music. Must have 
some club experience, or at 
least tons of confidence. Call 
Dave 617-739-5376, e-mail 
s.v.brown @ excite.com 

CLASSIC ROCK 
| am a Drummer, backup vocal- 

ist skng payed working weeknd 
cover gigs. 60's to 70's era. Call 
781-925-4492 lv mes 

CO-WRITER NEEDED 
Lyricist looking for a 
guitarist/arranger to put music to 
words. Call 508-344-4084 leave 
message 

COVER BANDS 
Best in America! Nik & The Nice 
Guys, Fever-Wrath of Polyester 
The Shag-adelics. Bookings call 
716-244-0331 

Dark textural band seeks F vo- 
calist with eclectic influences 
talent, creativity, and dedication 
Cal! Jon 617-666-9849 or Marc 
781-643-2628 

To place an ad call Phoenix Classifieds at 617-859-3300 
To place a display ad call 617-859-3227 

DEATH METAL 
S.Shore Project seeks Guitars, 
Singer: Have job, talent, equip, 
trans, looks. Infi. Nile, Venom, 
Possessed, Vader, etc. Seth 
617-787-0255 or Brandon 781- 
682-9617 

DJ WANTED 
Prof. dj company seeks 
dj/karaoke applicants w/ valid 
drivers lic. and van. Will train, 
provide equipment and gigs. Teri 
508-880-2004. 

DRUM/KEY/ 
TRUMPET 

DRUMS, KEYS, TRUMPET wntd 
for 60's style orig rock. Gigs TT, 
Middle East, etc 
John Elder 978-453-3512 

DRUMMER & BASSIST 
NEEDED 

Guitar/singer looking for a drum- 
mer & bassist to accompany 
original material that consists of 
a heavy rhythmic acoustic style 
Own equipment & transportation 
a must. Play out in the Boston 
area. Aaron 617-787-9635 

DRUMMER & BASS 
Drummer w/chops +Bass player 
trans. needed for gigging club 

band. Boston area. STP, 
Dishwalla, No Doubt, 
Pretenders. Some orig, CD 
boston1020@aol.com 
617-859-0497 

DRUMMER 
AVAILABLE 

Pro drummer seeks working GB 
band or other pro musicians to 
form one. Professionalism and 
love of méney a must... | have 
equipment, chops, practice 
space, and contacts. Please call 

Chris: 617-464-1072 
Leave message 

DRUMMER FOR YOU 
Tired of waiting for a solid, musi- 
cal drummer for that upcoming 
gig, tour, or studio project? I'm a 
pro w/12 + yrs exper, gear, trans. 
& great rates. Call Fernando: 

617-547-7349. 
Email: fdrum @ hotmail.com 

www.shavelibrarian.com/fdrum 

DRUMMER 
NEEDED 

Boston based band seeks 
replacement for long-time drum- 
mer. Have MANY gigs, CD, tons 
of airplay, label interest, man- 
agement, press, van, space 
momentum, and tons of energy. 
Must be versatile and experi- 
enced in Latin, funk, rock, hard 
rock, world music, jazz, etc. Only 
experienced players with chops 
please. Big commitment a must 
Vocals strongly encouraged 
This is not a paying sub gig, but 
a REAL BAND 

ail Dan 
617-779-0068 

or call Fil 
617-846-4927 

DRUMMER IS... 
Seeking band! Serious chops, 
acoustic oriented rock/funk, orig- 
inals/covers. Randy (978)534- 
2932 

DRUMMER 
Needed for orig pop rock band 
infl: Seal, U2, Marvin Gay, Don 
Henley. Have airplay & CD 
ready for release, need players 
w/ chops & commit for prof act 
Back vox, big plus! Check out 
website 
www.drewambrose.com. Call @ 
781-828-6780 

DRUMMER NEEDED 
For punk band. Infl: Black Flag, 
Clash, Sex Pistols. Must be tight 
and fast. We have jamspot & 
want to do CD. Call-Tim 
781-986-5799 

Drummer 
Orig hard rock band in the style 
of STP, Sndgrdn, Foo Fighters, 
sks bass/drummer  w/solid 
groove, desire, and commit. Vox 
and prev band exp a+ 

Kris 617-267-9627 

Drummer seeks cover band 
Have equip. and travel. 90's al- 
temative, 80's retro, 70’s clas- 
sics. Infl : Nirvana, Crowes, LZ, 
VH, Stones, STP, Live, PJ. Call 
Rob 781-395-6918. 

DRUMMER 
Smart, crisp, musical drummer 
needed for orig band. We like 
Police, Bowie, ‘mats, Shudder. 
We're serious, you be too. 617- 
666-8438. 

DRUMMER 
W/compositional ideas, into 
British classic rock (P.F., ELP, 
Yes). Skg other musicians to 
develop unique, modern sound 
Jazz & classical infl. welcome 
Call Chris 
(781)891-9700 

DRUMMER 
WANTED 

For Boston alt-power-pop band, 
Major Major. Luna, Bell & 
Sebastian, Elevator Drops 
Good attitude/commitment only. 

617-975-3905 

DRUMMER WANTED 
Energetic hard hitting drummer 
wanted for guitar driven electro 
band http://www.accessver- 
mont.com/cac/band.htm. Email 
kiddicon @flash.net. Paul 
617-782-2009 

DRUMMER WANTED 
Band seeking drummer to join 
orig jazz/fusion band. Love for 
creating music & innovation a 
must. Misha (617)386-1307 

DRUMMER WNTED 
For far out indie mod soul 
Spacerock FlamingLips 
StereoLab, Eno, Can Byrds 
Quasi. Cali Chris 

617-625-5650 

DRUMMER WTD 
Dedicated/commited for estab 
original HEAVY rock 
Boston/Worc. based band 
Music compared to 
HELMET/KORN/TOOL 
Rehearse in Framingham 3+ 
times/week/$75 mo 
CD/MWebsite. Call 508/879-4635 

email or 
ca@ControlledAggression.com 

DRUMMER WTD 
Drummer wtd for americana 
rock bnd. Regular gigs, record- 
ing. Son Volt, Neil Young, etc 
Call John (617) 971-9883 or 
magee @ alum.mit.edu 

DRUMMER/PERCUS- 
SIONIST 

Familiarity with electron 
Percussion helpful, wanted for 
dark melodic noise Pop band 
781-289-0670 

DRUMMER/PERCUSS 
Looking for working situation 
weddings, studio, gb, etc. Want 
to form percuss ensemble and 

band. 
°"9 oH 978-741-5662 

DRUMMERS 
Drummer needed for tasteful, 
yet powerful rock band. Mostly 
original music. Please call Matt 
at 978-567-9961. 

DRUMS AND BASS 
NEEDED 

Boston area vocalist and gui- 
tarist looking for drummer and 
bassist. All original music. We 
have experience and CD demo 
Into Helmet, Tool, Rage, 
Sevendust, Deftones Contact 
Terry at (617)244-1152 or Erik at 
(617)964-0761 

DRUMS 
Gulliver Foyle sks drmr. Have 
demo, studio, gigs. For info 
check www.gulliverfoyle.com 
Call Eric@617-855-8233 or 
Jeff@617-783-9892 

DRUMS NEEDED 
Alt country honkytonk/lowcntry 
bnd sks drms. Willing and able 
to play stripped-down kit/brush- 
es at small venues when nec. 
Less-is-more attde. Alt pop infil 
a+ 617-924-1905 
kip_mecloud@ yahoo.com 

DRUMS WANTED 
N Shore orig/alt/pop band look- 
ing for drums to complete 5 
piece. Infl: Buff Tom, Elvs Cost, 
Btr thn Ezra. Call Roger 781- 
581-2600 

DRUMS&KEYS 
Wntd for working biues/R&B 
band, exp prof gd equip, vox a+ 
infl Allmans, SRV, Clapton, B 
King, R Ford. Call Chris 
(781)592-5882 

ELECTRIC BASS 
Groove player, exp w/ most 
styles, w/ strength in blues, rock 
& R&B. Avail for sessions, sit-ins 
& tours. All sits considered. Tom 
603-692-3553 

a ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

617.859.3300 / 617.859.3207 / 671.859.3260 

617.425.2670 
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usic, Theatre & 

EXP B PLAYER 

For stand-up/acoustic sound 
folk group. Call Mike 781-642- 
7093 

EXP DRUMMER 
W/REHERSAL 

SPACE 
Seeking exp musicians interest- 
ed in 50's, 60's & 70's Rock & 
Roll only. Call Paul 781-942- 

1188 or 
617-785-2787 pgr/v-mail 

F.O.LL 
Looking for female players 
influences: War, Sly & Family 
stone,Beck, Bowie, Prince.For 
Funky orig.band. 

617-868-6329 
FAT BOY 

Wants 2nd gtr. Us: CD & gigs 
You: skilil/gear/drive/time/sense 
of humor/play for songs not for 
selt 388-4114 or 
fatboymusic.com 

FEM VOX OR GTR/VOX 
wanted for top 40, classic soul 
MIDI act. $80./Night 
603-770-5785 

FEMALE B-VOX 
All Orig. femaie-fronted rock 
band sks _attractive/spirited 
soprano. Kate Bush/McLachlan- 
esque vox. Prac. 3x/wk. E-mail 
Kyra kyralucas@juno.com 781- 
251-9541 

FEMALE SINGER 
WANTED 

Exp F singer wanted by Prog, 
orig rock band. Must be versatile 
and exhibit strong stage pres- 
ence. Call 617-865-2576 

FEMALE 
SINGER/SONGWRITER 
Ex-Killing Julie lead singer look- 
ing for new band to take it to the 
next level. kiljul@aol.com 

FEMALE VOCALIST 
WANTED 

Gig/tour/wrkng on 2nd CD for 
indie Infl Bjork/Portishd 
Serious only. Send demo to J88, 
220 Belmont ST. Watertown, MA 
02472 

FEMALE VOCAL 
S. Shore gb band with gigs sks 
versatile vox for weddings, 
clubs, and corp. Need all styles. 
Thomas 781-826-8930 

FEMALE VOCALIST Ase 
Profess/reliable/attractive/matur 
e. Soft rock/pop/blues. Exp 
wiperforming & . recording 
Sharman 617-524-2061 

FEMALE VOCALIST 
Needed for orig pop rock band 
Infl: Seal, U2, Marvin Gay, Don 
Henley. Have airplay & CD 
ready for release, need players 

w/ chops & commit for prof act 
Back vox. Gtr or Keys Big Pius! 
Check out website- 
www.drewambrose.com. Call @ 

781-828-6780 

FEMALE VOCALIST 
For established, original rock 
band w/indie label deal & major 
label int. EP release, full-length 
cd to be released. Lkng for 
dynamic performer w/pro atti- 
tude who is also a lyricist 
Rythym guitar a +. Contact 617- 
782-6844 or 781-279-4515 or 
email femvoc@hotmail.com 
Send press kit or demo to 
FemVoc P.O. Box 1258, Boston, 
MA 02117 

FEMALE VOX NEEDED 
for .orig&cov. bnd.Acoustic 
based trio. Open tuning 
gtr.w/eic/acoust bass, drms 
Studio, booking, Ibi connections 
617-983-3459 Todd 

FIDDLE/PEDAL STEEL 
fiddie/pedal steel/mandolin/gtr 
player looking for work. Call 

781-331-4369 

FolkARISH/Pop 
Exp.bass Player sks. Female 
singer/songwriter or Female 
Fronted group. S.McLachian, 
October Project,Leahy, 
Solas, Eileen Ivers 
Dave 617-232-6634 

FORMATION WANTED 
Est. guitar, vox, songwriter wish- 
es reform a newer project w/ est 
second lead guit, bass, double 
bass, drummer, needed for a 
career oriented, all original loud- 
er, newer breed of heavy doom 

progressive metal touring CD 
label projects with heavier gui- 

tars. Monster edge riff with lower 
end, more driven, bleaker, drea- 
rier, be original, have original 
music. Needs collaboration 
Seeks demo, recording for label 
submission. Wants to shr equip- 
ment expenses w/ each other 

Have long hair and image 
Needs visuals to back up. Must 
be fully committed, dedicated 

serious at making success hap- 

pen. Call Bruce 508-831-0591 

Former archives guitarist seeks 
working blues, R&B or swing 
band. Call 401-647-5094 
After 7:00pm. 

FUNK!?!?!?! 
Basist seeks any and all musi- 
cians/vox/rappers. No Kidd 
Rock, no MMW. Don't waste my 
time, real funk only. Call Joe 
617-479-7250 

WORLD WIDE 
WANT ADS. 

fe antet 17cm) 
Turning Auctions Upside Down. 

0100) wens con Corowa 

“aaa 
The Providence Phoenix 

Listening Post, In Your Ear 
Records in Providence and The 

Music Box in Newport is a 
monthly program that can get 

"ROASE Goth 
Unlike traditional listening 

posts, The Providence Listening 
Post allows the music — 

to see and handie your 
directly. It is an inexpensive 
way to cross-promote your 
band and gigs, hype a CD 

release party, and make your 
sound get the same attention 

the majors receive. To get your 
local release placed alongside 

the S Call 
Ginn hall at 401-273- 

63 or email 
ghall@phx.com 

TT READY TO pan ayyanes 
D ? Check out the NEW 
“Recording Studios” classifieds 
in Music, Theater & Arts. NOW! 

GRATEFUL DEAD 
TRIBUTE BAND 

FORMING 
Seeks Drums and Keys. Call 
Mike 617-884-8641 

TWVANTED —* 
Estbishd Boston cvr bnd sks 
rythym gtr wiead vox.(1/3) Gig 
3-4/mo. Have chops, gear 
wheels, then call Brian 617-323- 
1771 or Jeff 
617-491-9258 

GUITAR AVAIL 
Want to form or join 
metaV/althardcore band. Have 
some exp. and good ideas. Infi 
inc: Clutch, deftones, Sys. of a 
down, RATM, Snot, Ultraspank, 
etc...Ikng for musicians with the 
desire to make it big: bass, 
drums, vox, DJ percussion, or 
whatever, it's all about the 
music. | want people moshing in 
from of us soon! Adam 617-783- 
1381 

GUITAR PLAY AVAIL 
From Rods & Cones Lng for 
musicians or band. Les Paul 

ie Big sound. Boston Area 
Gary 508-378-1354 

GUT, AMSEYS 

THE BUCKNERS seek 2nd gui- 
tar or keys. M/F, Vox required 
Rock/pop origs, CD, & freq gigs 
Cali Luke 781-396-5439 
www.thebuckners.com 

G UTARKEYS 

For groovy pop band. Vox a + 
We have keybrds and a space 
infil: Air, High Liamas, Stereolab 
Komeda. 617-522-5149 

GUTARIKEYS 

For groovy pop band. Vox a + 
We have keybrds and a space 
infl: Air, High Liamas, Stereolab 
Komeda. 617-522-5149 

Guitar/Vox from Gary and the 
Gang seeks steady or sub gigs 
Soul rock etc. 
Mike 781-280-2323 

GUITARIST 
W/VOx 

Looking for working band in N 
Shore/S. NH area. Rock, blues, 
country, soul, & styles. Call 
Michael 

978-649-2554 
GUITARIST 

Looking to join or form band 
whose music is both dynamic 
and intense. Serious and moti- 
vated, please. Infl-include: Too! 
Sabbath, Monster Magnet 
Pumpkins. Call Adam 617-381- 
0921 

GUITARIST 
Pro lead guitarist seeks to join 
working/near working cover 
band. Formerly w/Shoot the 
Moon, Cheap Voova, et al. Inf 
incl. Goo Goo Dolls, Matchbox 
20, 3rd Eye Blind, Bosstones 
Mike (508) 793-8504 

GUITARIST 
Looking to form or join diverse + 
grooving, bluesy hard rock 
band. Chris 617-769-0603 

GUTIARIST W/STRONG BU VOX 
Est rock based cov band sks |d 
guit w/ professionalism, exp, vir 
satility, stage prescence, sense 
of humor, a passion to rock 
entertain, is down to earth, seri- 
ous inquiries only. South Shore 
781-910-7889 

HEAVY METAL 
Bands send demo to Boston- 
based Indie label. All metal wel- 
come; Black, Grind, Death, 
Thrash, & even Glam 
To 
PO Box 1 Boston, MA. 02218 

HEAVY 
Spiritualized bik metal hard rock 
band needs M or F drums & 
bass. Deep original, fresh, seri- 
ous & fun. 617-731-1885 

HIPSHAKERS 
Est blues/rock/jjam band, w/CD 
& touring plans, sks musicians & 
F vox have wheels. 617- 
964-2583 

HVY METAL BEATLES 
exCaged Heat id gtr sks 
bas: vox & drum/bkvox to 
help form solo project. Must be 
dedicated, reliable, a 
wirans. Understanding of the 
headline a +. Call 617-623-2393 
before 10pm 

INRi RECORDS 
Seeks music for TV, Film, Media 
Development, Distribution, Re- 
arrangement. Send CD/Tape 
*617-549-4674 

Jazz style bassist needed for 
original speed/pop band. infi 
Steely Dan & Flea 
Kevin 508-533-5616 

KEYBOARD ELAVER 

Need motivated player to heip fill 
out band looking for Boston 
gigs Songwriting, vox a plus 
inf: Allman Bros, Santana 
Hendrix. Dedham prac spce 
781-329-4417 

Keyboardist for CURIO 
Sequencing guru needed for 
Boston-based band on the 
move. We make pretty, slightly 
degenerative, sultry pop rock 
Acclaimed fem lead vox. We 
have great product, marketing 
savvy & big plans. Call (617) 
783-4788 or e-mail michp@ 
mjr.com (see fledgling site @ 
www.curio-online.com) 
KEYS/VOX 4 U 

KEYBOARD PLAYER 
M or F needed for orig pop rock 
band. Infl: Seal, U2, Marvin Gay 
Don Henley. Have airplay & CD 
ready for release, need players 
w/ chops & commit for prof act 
Back vox, big plus! Check out 
o..2 © 8.24% @ 
www.drewambrose.com. Cali @ 
781-828-6780 

KEYBOARDIST 
Part time, R & B band seeks 
experienced player. Harmonies 
a plus. Call Ed 781-231-9046 

KEYS NEEDED 
Great opp. for tintd keys to join 
well-estbishd (BMA nominees) 
orgni funk/soul bnd. Good 
soloist, analog gear. A+ gigs 
Sean(617)782-0980 

KEYS OR GUIT W/ VOX 
For 60's to 90's pop/rock cover 
band. Part time (we got day 
jobs/amily's) but pro quality for 
fun and $. Reh wkly Acton 978- 
635-1913 

KEYS WANTED 
Keys (B3/pi/syn) w/bu vox 4 new 
PT cls hits cover band 4 priv 
funct’s. We're stable vet players 
33+ Milt 617-928-3446 

KYBDS SEEKS 
BAND 

Doubles on guitar, sings b/u 
Experienced Pro lease- 
Working Bands Only! 2,3,4Pc 
617-244-9715 Jimmy. 
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To place an ad call Phoenix Classifieds at 617-859-3300 
To place a display ad call 617-859-3227 

LEAD SUTARIST 
WANTE 

Orig. & cover rock, funk & biues 
band. Gig 1-2 nights/wk. Also 
acoustic gigs, vox a +. Must 
have trans. Alan in Conc, MA 
978-369-2370 

LEAD GUITARIST 
Availabie for session/studio 
work. Styles of music; Heavy 
Metal, Alt, Pop rock, Ballads, & 
Biues. Also avail. for lessons. 
617-666-6780 

LEAD 
GUITAR PLUS 

Gretch, Tele B-Bender, Lap 
Steel, Mando. infl: Rock 
Country, Punk, Traditional, Folk, 
Altervative, Trip Hop, Psycho 
Billy. 617-964-0259 

Loo NG TO FORM 
IGINAL BAND 

Drummer/bassist looking for gui- 
tar/guitarists to form band that 
rules. infil: Pixies, REM 
Counting Crows, Wilco, Billy 
Bragg. We're both 27. E-mail 
John @ jsutich@ yahoo.com 

LOOKING FO GOLLAB- 

Lyricist/singer looking for musi- 
cian/arranger to collaborate 
with. Interested in developing 
songs and playing in small 
clubs? Call Robin 
781-449-6672 

LUNG 11 
Tuneful 60’s underground rock 
w/new material and sound 
needs singer. Prefer educated 
ambitious, artistic. Have space 
demo, & gear. Call 617-629- 
7481 & 781-306-1271 or email 
dbond @ gis.net 

M LD VOC/MC 
Prof M LD Voc/MC sks WKG PT 
GB/Function band. 25+ yrs exp 
all styles great range. dbi 
acou/perc. Have PA Trans. Ken 
781-821-1936, kpcue @aol.com 

MALE AND FEMALE 
VOX NEEDED 

For $$$ busy $$$. Party band 
Lve msg with complete 

details/bio @ 617-363-2851 

MALE VOX 
Quality tenor (with some bass- 
guitar) sks vox-oriented 
pop/folk/? grp for fun. Will start 
band with right people. Chris 
(781)396-2531 

MALE VOX WNTD 
Lead vocal quality Alto or Sopr. 

to complete pop/R&B Top 40 
group with industry connects & 
eyes on the bigtime. Youthful 
Backstreet BoysiiMen look is 
important. John 617-308-3025 
Serious inquiries lve msg 

MASTER BLUES GUI- 
TARIST/ERONTPER- 

ON 
Wanted for est. blues rythm sec 
(Drums, bass & B-3) No. Atti 
based Thur.nights, some gigs 
some recordings. Dave 781- 
593-1347. davxkat@earthlink 
net 

AL/HARDCOR DOOMISTONER ROCK 
Send your tapes, CD's for 
review to Hexbender magazine 

Box 470 
Allston, MA 02134 

MUSIC FIRST 
Percussion/multi-instrument 
needed for original band. Gigs 
recording. Alternative: biues 
country, eclectic. 

617-489-5613 

MUSIC PRODUCER 
Seeking female musicians 
bassists, guitarists, drummer 
and keyboardist to join original 
singer/guitarist female. Call Jeff 
@ (cell)401-641-1333 
(phone)401-683-5859 

MUSICIANS 
Ww. D 

Vox/keys with CD on indie label 
seeks gtr/bass/drums & high 
tenor male vox w/some key abil 
Styles include pop/alt/prog roék 
Send inquiries or tape to 

PO Box 428 
Weymouth, MA 02188 
or cail: 781-331-2531 

4 

MUSICIANS WANTED! 
By recently signed pop band 
Paid, gigs, touring, etc. See post 
at www.massmusician.com and 
e-mail: management @ massmu- 
sician.com 

MUSICIANS NEEDED 
for female fronted, rock project 
with electronic edge. Has demo 
reh spce, & rec studio. Needs 
drums, bass, guitar, and keys 
Zack 781-284-2722 

NEED DRUMMER 
Need drmr for extremely fast 
death metal/grindcore/extremely 
slow doom sludge band. Call 
603-889-8573 or E-mail 
aesone @ hotmail.com 

NEWBORN KINGS SK 
FRONT MAN 

Ready to rec 2nd CD. Mngmnt 
Label Ent. Infl: 7Dust, old GNR 
Jns Addc. Sabbath, Cornell 
Zombie. 617-787-9968 

ORIG BAND SEEKS 
BASS & GUITARIST 

W/ock vox. We hve orig. CD 
rhrsi spc in Sudbury. Multi-gnre 

music from pop-reggae,siow 
fast Inflncs;Sugar 
Ray/Bowie/Phish Skng 
Pos.attitd. Good connctn t 
audience. 978-440-8642 
www.cdbaby.com/steudel 

ORIGINAL MELODIC 
ROCK 

Fem vox/rhythm guit/sngwtr w 
exp, Ikg to put together all-orig 
band, based on 70's & 80's 
school of solid songwriting 
Early U2, Pretenders, Hendrix 
Aerosmith, Def Lep, Stones 
SRV. Rock/Blues/Melodic pop 
roove. Regular prac S. of 
loston. Seek solid drums, 

groove bass, Id guit for equal 
collaboration Gig/record 
Dedication, not drugs. Mid-20's 
to mid 30's. Steph 508-746- 
4179 

PARTNER NEEDED 
Female vocalist wipa + 
club/function gigs seeks partner 
for sequence duo or karaoke dj 
w/vocais + van. Teri 508-880- 
2004 

PIANO TEACHER WTD 
Part-time evengs at a piano stu- 
dio in Derry, NH, start in Jan 
Must work well with kids and be 
personable Call 603-425-7575 

PLAYERS NEEDED 
To perform & record orig rock 
Have a good ear & learn from 
tape. Serious & exp. please 
(603)286-4391 

POP/ROCK 
COVER BAND 

Sks id/rytm gtr 4 fun, eclectic 
band. 50s-70s covers. Stones, 
Beatles and one hit wonders. 
Good Vox a +. Reg gigs. Sec 
thrsi spc. Burt 978-369-6868 or 
Ned 781-863-8097 

POWER POP 
Bassist Iks to form power pop 
band. Think Cheap Tk, EZN, 
Motley, Dolls, put ‘em all togeth- 
er, lets find out! Team plyrs only! 
Mark (617) 539-0181 

PRO BERK GRAD! 
Broadway/Gospel/Jazz/Pop 
singer/song stylist seeks work- 
ing band ASAP. Cali RL.W @ 
781-341-5219 

PROF DRUMMER 
NEEDED 

Spin Magazine's best unsigned 
band of 98 sks drums for gigs 
tours. Prof geared, & transp. a 
must. In it for the love of music 
617-591-9286. Ask for James 

PROJECT 
FORMING 

Serious ex-Sway frontman form- 
ing project. infl; Swervedriver 
Radiohead Aliens Dead 
Presidents. Serious only. No 

cover musicians. 20's preferred 

Leave message/voice mai! 

617-560-2051 

PURELY BLUES 
Biues Band - need vocals, bass 
& keys. Rehrs 1x week in W 

Bridgewater. Cali Bil 10pm 
508-559-0386 

ROCK RHYTHM 
Original guitar duo sks drummer 
and bassist to establish working 
band. Jonathan 508-349-7986 
J.P. 508-222-6969 

SAX NEEDED 
For est GB band. Must play 
some keys, commit for steady 
wknd work. Have car, energy 

exp, & play all styles. Good Gig! 
781-545-6011 

SAX PLAYER W/VOX 
Tenor/alto/soprano plyr sks work 
w/ GB/CLUB band exper. all 
styles of music 
JOHN 978-535-4827 

professional, experienced make dancers. 

itineraries around the world, paid rehearsal period, 

shows. We are currently casting for all ships so 

please send in your video as soon as possible. 

Make history and become a performer for one 

of the most innovative and technically advanced 

including: turns, jumps and acrobatics (if applicable). 

Royal Caribbean Cruises Led. is searching for 

Royal Caribbean offers 12 amazing ships and 

guest privileges and world-class production 

Cruise Lines in the world. Damecers: Must 

be technically trained with emphasis in jazz. 

This video should include all styles of dance 

INTERNATIONAL 

Please submit an audition video, 

headshot and resume to the attention of: 

Christi Coachman - Entertainment Dept. 
Royal Caribbean International, 

1050 Caribbean Way Miami, FL 33132 
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Music, Theatre & Arts 

r Org 5 read/write 
nusic, have plyed GB, R&B, Tor 
40, Pop, Jazz, Ska, Reggae, Big 
Band, Rock, Alt. Prefer orig proj 
ect but will listen to any offer, inci 

3B & cover bands. Can trave 
have car & equip Free 

ance/pick-up gigs ok, but would 
prefer a F/T gig 

7)924-3868 !v mess 

SERIOUS GB BAND 
Forming, with video. Nds drms 
pads pref), guit, bass, all w/ str 
vocs, also nd male & female 
frnts and hrn sect. Talent better 
than exper. 978-433-6188 

SINGA AVAILABUL 
Cranky, washed up prick seek- 
ing to join or form cover band 
Punk vs. new wave, bubble- 
grunge, the dreaded “alterna- 
tive” Heroes: Townshend 
Costello, Westerberg, Mould 
Tweedy. Skeletal rhythm guitar 
mired mediocre. 617-779-9029 
or bitter_critic@ yahoo.com 

SINGER 
Lead vocalist/bassist seeks to 
join or form band. Alt/exp/comic 
tastes. Call Phil 617-489-4746 

SINGER NEEDED 
High Powered super charged 
rock blues band(infl: Stones 
Hendrix, Pearl Jam, and every- 
one else that kicks ass!)Ikng for 
strong willed super charged lead 
vocalist, to heip drive this baby 
lf you have what it takes sit 
behind the wheel of this high 
powered music machine give us 
a Call, for more info and the keys 
call John at 781-937-5590 

SINGER 
Powertul, soulful, belter. Styles 
nel: rock-rocking blues, and 
moody bluesy ballads-lkg for pre 
musicians & songwriters to frm 

r join an orig band w/some cvrs 
also. Call 508-359-4546 

SINGERSONGWRITER, 
ASS & DRUMS 

Wanted to form a Rolling Stones 
over band and orginate new 

material. 18-25, must absolutely 
love the Stones and be success 
oriented. Mick Jagger qualities a 
plus. Call Tommy 617-740-9716 

Jimi (61 

SINGERS AND 
Dancers and muscie boys need 
ed for funky sexy electronica 
Jance “band”. Eric (617)347 

SKA,SKA,SKA 
juitarist/vocalist Ikng for drum 

mer, horn & solid bass for high 
energy ska band. Sublime, Reel 
Big Fish, Pilfers. Cail 
617-661-8299 

SINGER/SONGWRITER 
Acoustic/electric male 
guitarist/songwriter sks similar 

female counterpart for serious 
collaboration, performance and 
recording. Must include accom 
plished fret work in both stan 
dard/alternate tunings, quality 
voice, strong lyrics and excellent 

sense of melody and harmony 
All original material from sweet 

ballads to rock grooves. Must 
have ability to b give and 
eceive inspiratior 7 
969-9466 

SOUL MALE 
OCALIST 

Skng lead frontman for 12 piece 
T.0.P” like band. Serious part 

time profs. in N.H. Gotta love 
Brent Carter. 603-890-2406 

TOURING BAN 
Seeks Pro ass 
layer/Original Roots 

Rock/Booked Solid/$$$ Call 
Alex 508-893-8003 

UNFORGETTABLE 

U2 tribute band/video show 
Keyboard needed, big money 
gig, must be willing to travel. Call 
Joe 61 7-265-8828 

VIOLA/VIOLIN 
to join flute, e, bs. Orig, listen- 
able pieces w/musicai integrity. 
$20/hr. Tape/note to: 

38-11 Ditmars Bivd, #500 
Astoria, NY 11105 

VOCALIST 
M 22,some exp, c.d, powfl voice 
exc range, serious att. sks rck 
bnd motivated to succeed. Strng 
orgnis a mst. Infincs: Sevendust, 
Rage, Tool, Helmet, Danzig, 
Faith no More, Chris Cornell 
Prir hvy rck, but will consider 
other orgni prict. 617-244- 
1152.Pis lv msg 

VOCALIST 
NEEDED 

For details Call Jack at 978-475- 
8718 

VOCALIST WANTED 
for original rock band. Must have 
songwritting experience. & 
demo Jon 617-492-6749 
jon_holcombe @ hotmail.com 

VOCALIST 
Wanted for R&B/funk/jazz/rock 
grooves Small combo 
xperience a must. Sam 781 

322-8622/ Bill 781-843-4251 

VOCALS AND BASS 
Wanted for heavy progressive 
project, along the lines of Tool 
Dream Theater, Fear Factory 
401-447-1606 or 
938253223 @ aol.com 

VOX FOR ORIG ROCK 
South Shore band W/Gigs, CD 
Sks Singer. Rythym Gtr a + 
Infls; Live, Alice in Chains 
Floyd, Police. Call Don 
508-384-4166 

VOX WANTED 
Orig hard/prog rock 
(gtr/bass/key/drms) sks vox. We 
have pro gear/goals, gig ep 
space. Prac 3x/wk. Dan 781- 
899-6922 

VOX AVAIL 
To form 80s cover band 
Eventually career originals. Infl 
Jrny, Queen, Billy Joel, Bon Jovi 
Warrant, Silaughtr, Lillian Axe 
No drugs/aicoholics. John 781 

391-7613 

WANTED 
Dedicated players 
organ/piano/bass/drums/voca 

to make 21st Century electric 
blues spacemn3 stooges 

stones, gunciub, cramps, jabx 
Mike (617)625-1687 

WKG ALT/CLSC 
Rock band seeks pro bass + 
lead guitar w/some vox abil. Call 
Ken @ 781-341-2393 Mark 
508-339-2137 

1) 
PRODUCTIONS 

Offers beginning and intermedi- 
ate swing dance 
lessons on Tuesdays in Attleboro 
Falls at the 
Central Congregational Church 
Education Bigg. at 115 Common- 
wealth Ave. Exit 5 Off Route 95. 
For registration and Info, Call 

01-331-3716 

MOTOS 
GOT SOUL? 

High powered orig funk & soul 
band sks ultra-soulful dynamic 
vox for F/T gig. Successful na- 
tional touring act seeking great 
vocal range, an awesome stage 
presence Double on 
trumpet/fiute a +. Press 
kit/tape/photo to Audition PO Box 
207 Fairfield, CT 06430 

Call Phoenix Classifieds at 617-859-3300 
To place a display ad call 617-859-3227 

Find someone 
cool to play wit 

And get sé 
threads from 

BLACK 
LABORATORIE 
to look hot in! 

Auk Sebtion” 
or log-on 
www.erosphere.com 

DRUM 
LESSONS 

Taught by Robert Kaufman, au- 
thor of “The Art of Drumming.” 
Endorsed by Elvin Jones, Jack 
DeJohnette, & Roy Haynes. In- 
struction for serious students of 
all levels. Improve the quality of 
your practice time & learn faster. 
Call for more into: 

508-478-8954 

GARDENS. 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA 

December 7, 3:30 pm to 9:00 pm 
Boston University Music Bldg., Rm 102 

855 Commonwealth Ave. 

call our Audition Hotline: 

1-800-253-3302 or visit: 
WWW. TALENTSEARCHBGW.COM 

Deliewe 
VOUr CGIGg 

*1000's of callers dai 
‘Hey! It's FREE! 
¢100% local. 
¢1-on-1 conversations. 
What are you waiting for? 

--. The Nightling Service does not prescreen calle 

ightline 
PS perce fr recone 

Millennia 
Music 

Do you write lyrics or 

poems? If so, why 

not put them to music? 

Our professional 

staff of composers 

and arrangers can 

make your creations 

come to life 

Call 781 551-6673 
ail US at MillenniaMusic @ Hotmail com 

MARY HEALEY 

eA besser 
Beginners welcome. 

VOICE 
CLASS/LESSONS 
Improve pitch, increase volume 
expand range, strengthen self 
sonfidence. Supportive atmos. 8 
weeks for $120. Also piano 

music reading skills 
Call: 781-324-9183 

isc 
SERVICES 

50 CD’s $69 
www.cybemotes.com 
1-800-767-7664 

Pro Voice Lessons 
Finally! Learn the true 
rock, pop, r&b, gospel, 
jazz & blues style of 
singing in a creative 

professional environment. 

Improve: Power, Range, 
Breath Control, Pitch, 

Tone Quality, Style, 

Performance & more with the best instructors 
& techniques in the industry! 25 yrs. experience 

(617) 437-7737 
AV Atal sla t-t deli allel lel mete] aa! 

169 Massachusetts Ave. Boston, MA 02115 

MAJOR LABEL QUALITY! 

1,000 CD’S $700! 
SS E IN RUSH ORDERS! 
- RECORD MASTERING 
* CD/ CASSETTE/ VINYL PRESSING 
RADIO PROMOTION 
T SHIRTS. STICKERS 
TRADEMARK SEARCHES 
BANNERS. POSTERS, PRINTING 
GRAPHIC DESIGN, WEBSITES 

With Major Label! Qual 

888-691-3150 
212-691-8519 

And M t 

c ALt 
TODAY 

THE MUSIC INDUSTRY RESOURCE CENTER 

www novamusicnet.com 

ARTIST’S MODEL 
Need female models with pro- 
portionate bodies for =" 

private studio right on the 
Line. Experience not necessary. 
$15/hr. Short interview required 

617-787-0851 
Visit my website at 

http://members.aol.com 
searchneye/ 

TINWOLF 
STUDIOS 

24 track digital. Caters to 
singer/ 508-653-3720 

www.tinwolf.com 

e213) 
SPACE 

REHEARSAL 
ROOMS 

Talent 
the agency 

New model & talent 
search. M/F all ages for 

Near Fenway Park lV, film, commercial 
starting at $175/month fashion, & theatrical wk. | 
Cail Tom Mone Many opportunities. For 

37-€ evaluation & Free fash- | 
ion shoot for models, 
Call new faces depart 
at (617) 542-3277 

Billerica & 
=F let @-secleote: 
Rehearsal 
1th, & Wl 

DON'T WASTE 

MONEY ON 

ADVERTISING. 

Featuring 3 Complexes 
oModer Clean, 
Secure Rooms 
*Soundproofed 
-Climate Control 
e24hr Access- 
7days a week 
*Surveiliance 
Cameras-Ceard 
Access System 
“Onsite Security 
Free Parking 

Over 100 Newly Built 
Raoms 30 Minutes 
North of Boston 

978.251.4324 
978.667.8472 

BRISTOL STUDIOS 
Bands! 

PBateacma 
Turning Auctions Upside Down. 

O10 eh tee cor Cormeen 

Fast & Cheap Tape & CD Duplication! 

Audio Recording & Production 
617-247-8689 www.bristolstudios.com 

169 Mass. Ave. Boston, MA 02115 

via our, phone service. Must be 18 or over. Toll charges may apply. Optional paid services. Call for details. 



BODY § FENDER 

Just a hobby. Half the price off 
any estimate. $25 service fee for 
out of Providence. Call 
401-861-1468 

your personal injury 
case. 

OTTAWA FUNDING 
Call today 

(800) 483-4232 

AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 
Reach millions. National. 

Regional. Try It. it works. Call 

now for free information. 

Advertising Network, Inc. 

1-800-458-5580 

EE ERE oS TN RR ae 

Loving Couple Seeks the Gift of 
Life through Egg Donation. Kind, 
athletic, caucasian women be- 
tween 21-32. Generous compen- 
sation provided. Please call Anne 
at 617-973-9130. 
Ref: Rachel. 

tia 
PAT D CLEANERS 

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 

Looking for cleaning and janitor- 
ial cleaning contracts 
in the Boston area. 

Class A Work. Patrick, 

781 334-3790 

HEADSHOTS 
PUBLICITY 

T: 
for AC NDS, 

-Studio & Location 
By en Friendly Rates 
OBE Included 

meth -887-2336 
itrezone.org/p 

writ photo.htm 

LEGAL 
PROBLEMS? 

Have You Slipped 
or 

Fallen? 

We can HELP!! 
all for free 

consultation. 
1-781-395-7678 

HERE’S HOW TO 
PLACE AN AD IN 
THE PHOENIX 
CLASSIFIEDS: 

CALL (617) 859-3300 

MON-FRI 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM 

Private 
i _ Mailboxes 
D.L.D., 58 Batterymarch St 

Boston's original mail drop 

est. in 1971. Can meet your 

needs. Call (617) 423-3543 

to rent a private mailbox 

immediately. 5 min 

walk from Faneuil Hall 

Quincy Market 

im 
FA RE RR ST TI NE 

BBW Millennium Bash 
Big Beauties & Admirers 
Fri - Dec 31st 99’ 9pm-2am 
Inn at Longwood - Boston 
Overnight Rooms CHEAP! 
www.venusiounge.com/nye 
Also 12/18 in Raynham, MA 
Full Details: (508)841-4040 

CONFESSIONS 
LINE 

ss re 

5; ears 
seg0it' igs 486434 

http://www. 
incredibleproductsmall.com 
catalog2/suite 1880911 or 

www.thecoolpages.corm/enter- 
tainment/suite 1880911 

ll 

DOMESTIC 
1987 BUICK 
SOMERSET 

70K miles. Runs great New tires, 
battery $2,500 or B.O. Call 781- 
239-5420 

1990 Chevy Berretta; Good 
cond. Must sell. $1300/or best 
offer. 401-334-1396 

1990 Red Geo Metro. Standard 
109K hgwy miles. Good condi- 
tion. Great gas mileage. Need to 
sell. asap. $1400/or b.o. Cail 
Gary 617-369-0750 

1980 PLYMOUTH 

1s, miles s gome cos 
work cos- 

pa Blue, Auto, 

Great panies ror, all 

"Webfor Bes Otter 
617-859-3310 

1998 Ford Escort ZX2. Red 5 
spd, air, am/fm/cass, tint win, rear 
defst, great cond. 33K m. $8300 
obo. Day 617-349-8709 Eve 617- 
591-8007, Joanne 

86 Dodge Caravan, 78,500mi 
xlent cond (computer checkecd), 
a/c, am/fm. $3300 277-1200 
x404 /451-5240 x132 

or sale: 88 Cordla SR-5 $2,000 
our best offer call John 508-675- 
5259 or 508-672-4142 

1970 TRIUMPH TR-6 
1970 Triumph TR-6, convertible, 
exceptional condition, ee age 
restored, new paint, interior 
tires, burgundy with tan interior. 
$6,500. (401) 274-4688 

1995 ACURA INTEGRA: Special 
edition, hunter green, taupe 
leather, 66.5K miles, 5sp, 2/3 
door, spoiler, CD, power win- 
dow/ks/mnrt, keyless alarm, air- 
bags, ABS, set of 4 snow tires 
mounted on alloys. Blue book 
$13,645, asking $11,400. 508- 
881-2915 

1996 VW GOLF GL 
‘tae Mant 4 Tbk, 
one owner, M tires, 

ign. § $ 
mr.dna 1 ey com 

VW 1974 SUPERBEE- 

Drive a real love bug! Runs great, 
baby biue, low rust. Ready to sell 
at $3000 or best offer. 202-387- 
8515 

1985 VW CAMPER VAN 
Stove, sink, fridge. Sleeps 4. New 
engine, clutch, cv joints, plus lots 
more. $6400 
Call 508-877-3806 or 
617-232-7382 

LT CLE STE RIE 

Private Collector buying 1900- 
1975 comic books. 1 book/col 
lections. Immediate cash. Con- 
fidential. 401-861-6163. 

COMPUTERS 
IDEAL 1ST COMPUTER 
IBM 386 with 15 inch monitor, 
keyboard, mouse, 14.4 modem 
internet ready, windows loaded 
$300 or best offer, 617-868-5198 

FORNTORE 
All household items for sale 
Sofas, end tables, bookshelf 
queen bed, dressers, pots & 
pans, answering machine, etc. All 
excellent condition. 617-277- 
4371 

ALL NEW DINING ROOM SET 
Real solid cherry wood, still 
boxed, double pedastal table, w. 
2 leaves, 8 chairs, 4 door glass 
china cabinet/china hutch, un- 
used. Retail $11,000. Sacrifice 
$2,900. 508-965-1301 

BEDROOM SET: Solid cherry 
wood, still boxed, 4 poster carved 
bed, dove-tailed: triple dresser 
tri-view mirror, chest, 1 stands, 
never used. Cost $6400, Sell 
$2,300, can deliver. 508-965- 
1301 

DINING TABLE &4 
CHAIR 

Work Bench brand, blond, round 
tabie, extends to oval and can 
seat 6. Never used. Molded plas- 
tic chairs in gelati colors - very 
modern design. $350 781-209- 
1197 

CHAT LINE LIVE 
1-900-328-0052 

XT 75 6 
Serv-U 619-645-8434 

DATE LINE 
1 ae 11 

$2.9 9828 18+ onl 
Serv-U 619-645-8434 

Men Seeking Men 
The Perfect Man is Waiting For 
You!!! 
Free to call 

Fi8- 861-1101 

REFUSE TO 
CHOOSE!!! 

Meet Local Singles From All 
Lifestyles! 
Free Local Call - 
Code 2700 

718-861-5081 

te Leu veternecrssresceesseenuserseesc SCSOCESSEASLET CSAC AHS LASSE 

For Sale 

WORLD WIDE 

WANT ADS. 

= Sy} -_— 
> ontel 3 OF 

Turning Auctions Upside Down. 

ROLEX SUBMARINER: All 
original documents & pack- 
aging. Like new. Call 
(508)829-7043 for details 

HONDA MAGNA: 1985, in ex- 
cellent condition. 7500 miles, 
black, new tires, 500cc. Asking 
$1800. 617-868-0006 

LLP LTE LT MONT LAN RDN ae 

Free Dish!! 
Gifford 781-925-0338 or freed- 
ish@getresponse.com 

5/4, 
INSTRUMENTS 
& EQUIPMENT 
Black Guild Electric acoustic, 
$700 or BO. 12 inch JBC Mon- 
itor, excel cond, $300 
Marashal 8280, 2 x 12 inch, 
$600. Korg x 5, like new, $500 
617-983-9429 

DIGITAL PIANO: Technics Digital 
Piano. 88 keys. Very portable 
Over 120 sounds with Roland 
module. Plays thru exterior amp, 
speakers(incl). Stand & seat 
$799. Bill 617-268-5637 

DW DRUM KIT: 3 pc Dw Kit in 
green granite finish ply, looks 
reat, and is in exc condition! 
izes 12, 16, 22, some hardware 

$1300 cash firm. Derek 617-787- 
7862 

GRETSCH 1999 
2 tone green, w/OHSC. FilterTron 
PU's. Excellent cond. $1200 or 
BO. 617-983-5193. Ask for 
Woody. 

OVATION BAL- 
LADEER GUIT 

$550 powder blue/cuttaway, 
case, excell cond 
978-461-2189 

ee 

ST I a EE 

AKC BEAGLE PUPPIES 
Ready for x-mas, Males & Fe- 
males. $400. 508-230-7873 

Excellent piece of excercise 
equipment. Tunturi E603 Air 
cycle combines efficient upper 
and lower body workouts for ex- 
cellent aerobic, muscular and 
cardiovascular benefits. The tun- 
turi electronics module calcu 
lates number of miles per hour 
distance traveled, and calories 
expended. Aircycle is assem- 
bled and owners manuel is avail- 
able. Aircycle selling for 
$250.00. Call Wanda Camacho 
Maron @ 617-739-1188 

ies 
FAMER T TICKETS 
sponte ese. po nee S, etc.. 

18 8056 
Le. Broker 

TICKETS for TLC w/Christina 
Aguilera, Pavoratti, Harry Con- 
nick Jr., Cher, CSNY, Yes, Pa- 
triots, and all others 
617-730-5716 

i). : 
CARIBBEAN/MEXICO, 

Central America $199 

EUROPE $169 O/W , 
other World wide | destinations 
cheap 
Book tickets on-line 

www.airtech.com 
or 212-219-7000 

7ST Fisher Plow; $300 or best 
offer. 401-334-1396 

BASS&DRUMS 
full set $500 Beg Model $70 
Chris:617-786-9470 

BOAT FOR SALE 
1986 22’ Renken. Good condi 
tion. Runs great 
230 hp I/O. Will demo 
Call after Som 

(508)548-4018 
$3200 

Y2K SAIL BVI 
Sail with us on 43’ from Tortola 
BVI lessons. Experienced local 
captain knows where and how to 
PARTY! Cabin $150/pp/day 
Salon #100/pp/day. Different de- 
parture dates OK. 321-676-5029 

STEVE’S FIREWOOD 
Vermont kiln dried hardwood, de- 
livered and stacked, kindling 
available. No amount too smail 
Cali anytime 781-388-3956 

Fee cal 
MIND BODY 

2.) 

Aap 1s ae 
NLARGE EN 

Us 
poh eer cal n niarge- 

Gain 1 re 3 inches. 
Permanent, safe. En- 

hance erec 
Free, br hures, 

312-405-4096. La Latest 
surgica 

enlargement info call: 

1- '76-PUMP 
($2.95/min 

www. drjoel aplan.com 

PEQUOD - 1970'S 
Gall le - Remember R.F.? 
all 6 -524-2344 

BODYWORK 

Wrobel 
Total body massage for men. If 
you are looking for nothing less 
than the best, call me 7 days, 
9AM - 11PM 

Rob 978-352-6890 
Massage Connection 

.com 
salen 

BeautifulMassa 
For men only. Swedis! 

Complete hour long 
Out/in. (male therapist) 

Brandon 

617-731-9288 

Therapeutic 
Relaxatio n 
* HOLIDAY * 
SPECIALS 
617-332-5994 

We 

think that 
your ad 
would 
look a 

lot better 
in this 
space 
than 
OUTS. 

Celine 

in the 

Uieenne 

call 

617.450.8700 

Phoenix 

fave 

an $99 

BRAVO! 
PAR EXCELLENCE 

THE ART OF MASSAGE 
BALANCE-RENEWED VIGOR 

Y-TRANQUILITY 
Jerr 617-350-7123. 

Deep, Nurturing Mas- 
Sage. Licensed/Certified. Call 

oe 
between 8:30AM-1 

617- 731-4336. 

HEALING 
MASSAGE 
THERAPY 

If you're stressed out, have back 
problems, or just want to relax 
and feel better, call Anna. Ses 
sions are completely non-sexual 
For info/appt 

(617)486-1729 

MASTERS CLINIC 
Best Body Massage 

Swedish/Thai 
by professional M or F 

massage therapist 
Special: 4 hands w/hot oil 
Women, men, couples 

617-782-5885 

NO BULL MASSAGE 
Deep Tissue/Swedish. GREAT 

HANDS. In/Out, 

Hm#: 
1-617-859-0763 

rt#: 
1-617-703-9972 
Relaxing Full Body 

In a beautiful, private setting 
w/showers, by a male or female 
therapist. Please call 

(617) 787-5527. 
m-9pm 

Let Us RELIEVE 
Your STRESS 

open Mon-Sat |0am-‘ 
AM Discounts 

HELP WANTED 
5 3 Welcome 

617-332-5994 
et QOTHING 

assage 
A sensual owadish owen body 
massage for women. By a pro 
fessional guy. Provided in the pri- 
vacy and comfort of your own 
home. Call Will 

617-799-3403 

STRESS 
MANAGEMENT 
THROUGH 

BREATH AND 
MUSCLE 

INTEGRATION 
THERAPY 

New Technology. %100 percent 
satisfaction. Inquiries welcome 
Available — 3pm-7pm. Satur- 

y, 9am-5pm 

1-978-640-9760 

STRESSED OUT? 
Why not try a little more pres- 
sure? A total body massage re- 
lieves stress and feels great 
Swedish, Hawaiian, Deep Tis- 
sue, Accupressure, Shiatsu 

First session reduced rate. Call 
Lisa @ 

617-547-6191 

SLISTIC MASSAGE WHOLIS 
Nurturing olen Bodywork 

HOT TUB 
Private Wooded Setting 

Nationally Certified 

1-978-266-2727 

2) 
PROFESSIONAL 

PSYCHIC 
READER 

Tarot Cards, Energy Healing, and 
Psychic Counseling. Call Carol 
617-524-7670 

Psychic & Tarot 
Card Readings by 

Mrs. Grace 
Call today & find out what your fu- 
ture holds for you. One phone call 
will guarantee you results in 7 
days 

1-843-237-5635 

eGR 
he can a will hel 
ou in all affairs of life. 
ne pee question over 

16 PETE: 2089. 

# 

1183 North Mai 

Randolr ph, MA 023 

781 961 

135 Belmont St 
Easton, MA 02375 

508-230-9600 

-3511 

Chiropractic treatment, 
staffed with therapists 

MC/Visa/Amex - 
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Mind, Body, & Spirit 

massage, 
*9am-Ipm 

Most Insurance Accepted 

A McLean Hospital is looking for women to help us 
understand how gender influences the effects of alco- 
hol.you may qualify for the study if you: 

© Are a 21-35 year old woman 

¢ Are a vailable to come to McLean 

Hospital 5 times for 4 1/2 each time. 

¢ Drink alcohol occasionally or socially 

° Are willing to give blood samples 

For more informationcall 

1-888- 650. 
Taxi's provided for study visits 

2 Cute Cats: Need loving homes 
ASAP! Mvng back to UK LouLou 
lyr B/W&FUN, Bronte 10yr Tor- 
toishell&LAP-CAT! Lisa 254- 
4873 

1): 
OF EVENTS 

COMING UP!! 
Year 2000 After Dark New 

Year's Eve Millennium Party 
Holiday Inn Hotel in Dedham 

55 Ariadne Road 
Dedham, MA (off Route 1) 

December 31, 1999 - 9:00 PM 
to 2:00 AM. Tickets: $40 IN ad- 

vance - $50 At the door. 
Live Jazz, Vocalist - GEE GEE 
DJ Ron Boston, Dancers, party 
favors, champagne toast, lavish 

hors D'oeuvres, cash bars 
Presented by C.W. Taylor & Co. 
Hotel room rates for our guests 

are $99 + tax 
For Tickets Call 

781-407-2222 

HERE’S HOW TO 
PLACE AN AD IN 
THE PHOENIX 
CLASSIFIEDS 

CALL (617) 859-3300 
MON-FRI 9:00 AM to 

6:00 PM 
Ad Copy Deadlines are 
Tuesday, Noon for Classifieds 
and the Marquee Page 
Thursday, Noon for Adult 
Services 

We accept Visa, MasterCard. 
American Express, checks 

and of course, cash 

Let The Phoenix Classifieds 
work for you 

(617) 859-3300 

One in eight children receives unsafe child care. This is 

Sophia Because of your donation, she gets quality child care. And her 

mother gets peace of mind. Behind 

UnitedQWay 

d every statistic, there is a person 
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U-SAVE MOVERS 
Unmatched 

Super 
Affordable 

Very 
Effective 

“The next move is yours” 

617-625-8510 
Lic #16136 insured 

WORK IN ADULT FILMS 

No Experience — All Types 

Films « Magazines ¢ Internet 

Call Now! 

1-800-794-7805 
www.workinadultfilms.com 

Earn up to $1,500 
A Harvard Medical School-affiliated research group is 

studying the effects of alcohol and other drugs on brain 

and behavior. You may qualify for this study if you: 

¢ are 21-35 years old 

e use alcohol or cocaine occasionally 

¢ are willing to give blood samples 

© can come to the laboratory up to six different 

times 

for a 5-hour study 

For more information call 

1-888-999-5655 
You can earn up to $1,500 for some studies. 

ALL NEW! ALL HOT! 
ONE NIGHT STAND! 

Owned & Operated by Women Seeking Casual Sex! 

You won’t meet your wife with us but you will 

have one DAMN GOOD TIME! 

1-473-468-0474 
18+ LD Rates 

TALK TO MEN 
NATIONWIDE 

FREE 
617-494-5555 

* ” 

Penis/Nipple Enlargement 
FDA approved Vacuum Pump/Surgical Enlargement. 

Gain 1 to 3 inches. Permanent, safe. 

Enhance erection. Free brochures, 

Dr. Joel Kaplan 312-409-4030. 

Latest surgical enlargement info , 

call 1-900-976-PUMP 
($2.95/min.) 

AAU ae a ter-1L.¢-] 9) Fla merel ag) 

| PAID VOLUNTEERS 
| 
| HEALTHY MEN, AGES 21-35 
| EARN $200-$400 
STUDIES 

| INVOLVING 
| COCAINE & ALCOHOL & 

BLOOD SAMPLING. 
| TAXI PROVIDED 

617-855-2969 

Want a Coupon for CD'S? 

Want a Coupon for Pizza’ 

Get them all at... 

Masscoupons.com 

Local coupons you can print 

gg VIDEO PLUS 
at Brookline Place 

#2 Brookline Place, Brookline, MA 02146 

617-232-9159 * Fax 617-566-8020 

mrvideo 1 @gateway.net 
* IRON GIANT VHS $16.99 

* THE MATRIX VHS or W/S $16.99 * DVD $23.99 

DISNEY DVDs — $34.95 each 

* HERCULES ¢ 101 DALMATIANS « PETER PAN 

MULAN « LADY AND THE TRAMP « LION KING II 

$1 OFF ANY VIDEO PURCHASE WITH THIS AD. 

10% off Christmas videos until December 31st 

Most extensive Foreign, Alt. Lifestyle, and Animated Sections in Boston! 

Are you bisexual? 
Do you think you 

might be bi? 
Free, confidential 

counseling by phone or in office. 

cali 617-927-6032 or 
e-mail mmiller@fchc.org 
at Fenway Community 

Health Center 

ABOVE ALL MOVERS 
The Best & the Cheapest Movers 

in Town. Licensed & Insured. 
24 Hours, 7 Days a Week. 

1-800-631-4440 

781-321-7271 

Research Participants Wanted 
at Harvard Business School 

Would you like to make some extra $$$$$? 
| Then sign up to be contacted for numerous, on-going studies at 

Harvard Business School 

To register for studies, and to be contacted for future studies, 
please fill out the forms at: 

http://www.people.hbs.edu/sgrodberg/cler/ 

For additional questions, please contact Sue Grodberg at cler@hbs.edu 

Please note: Harvard University employees on the regular payroll 
are unfortunately ineligible for these studies. 

HEROIN DETOX 
One-day Intensive Narcotic Detoxification” 

safely lets you 

KICK IN YOUR SLEEP. 

Also, for Methadone and Painkillers. 

1-888-2-NUTMEG 
www.2nutmeg.com 

GET 
CONNECTED 

Boston’s Best 
Private Connections Live Voice Personals 

550-FREE (3733) 
Call costs 10¢ per minute * 20¢ for the first 

Ladies Call FREE 
(617) 621-6000 
Men Call FREE 
(617) 621-0610 

Gay Men Call FREE 
(617) 621-7910 

Callers must be over 18. PTM Telecommunications 24 hour customer service (800) 711-0046 

are 

www.xxtasy.com 
what you do behind closed doors .. . 

TS our business! 

Gift Baskets, Lotions, Novelties, Oils 

Healthy, Overweight Women 
Brigham & Women’s Hospital in Boston seeks healthy, over- 
weight women ages 18-40 with regular periods who are not on 
oral contraceptives to participate in a research study. The study 
involves four visits to our research center, each lasting one to 
five hours. You will be asked to participate in a variety of pro- 
cedures to investigate the relationship between ovarian hor- 
mones and insulin. We will take a medical history, sample your 
blood, and perform a physical exam. You will receive payment 
of up to $500 and may be eligible for a FREE 8-week person- 
alized and medically supervised weight loss program after 
completing the study. For details call 1-800-847-6060, or email 
pcos @rics.bwh.harvard.edu. 

Receive up to $1464 
Healthy men and women 18-45 are needed to 

participate in a drug free research study on sleep and 

the effects of light. 
* Spend up to I1 or 12 days (including 10 or 11 nights) living in a 

private laboratory suite while we monitor sleep and hormone levels. 

* All meals are provided. 

* Engage in leisure activities for much of the time. 

* A medical evaluation is included. 

For more 617-732-8093 

or e-mail 

LIGHT @¢gcrc.bwh.harvard.edu 

TWINS WANTED! 
Massachusetts Twin Registry at 

Boston University is looking for twins for 

future participation in paid study. 

Please call 

(617) 358-TWIN 
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POWERPOINT SPECIALISTS, 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES... 

What will you be doing after the ball dreps? 

Wendering about your career plans? 

Still leoking fer that perfect job? 

Aquent has the answer- and we want to 
help you find a new career for the new mil- 
lennium! We have immediate job openings 
for PowerPoint Specialists who are looking 
for freelance opportunities (at least 35- 
4Ohrs per week). 

Are you hardworking, flexible? 
De yeu have at least 2 years prefessional 

experience using PewerPeint, 

MS Werd, and Excel? 

Do you live in Boston or Cambridge? Near Route 

128 or in the Metro West or North Shore areas? 

If you fit this description, we can get you started 

on a new career path for the New Year! 

Aquent has excellent pay rates ranging from $17- 

$23 per hour and offers great benefits including 

medical, dental, 401k, vacation and holiday pay, 

and lots more! EOE 

Aquent 

711 Beylsten St. 
Besten, MA 02116 
www.aquent.com 

Please fax your resume to 617-535-6001 

or e-mail to kellison@aquent.com 

QUARKXPRESS EXPERTS...... 

What will you be doing after the ball dreps? 

Wendering about your career plans? 

Still looking for that perfect job? 

Aquent has the answer- and we want to 
help you find a new career for the new mil- 

lennium! We have immediate job openings 

for QuarkXPress Specialists who are look- 
ing for freelance opportunities (at least 35- 
4Ohrs per week). 

Are you hardworking, flexible? 

De you have at least 2 years professional 

experience using QuarkXPress, 

Photoshop, and Illustrator? 

Do you live in Boston or Cambridge? Near Route 

128 or in the Metro West or North Shore areas? 

If you fit this description, we can get you started 

on a new career path for the New Year! 

Aquent has excellent pay rates ranging from $17- 

$23 per hour and offers great benefits including 

medical, dental, 401k, vacation and holiday pay, 

and lots more! EOE 

Aquent 

711 Beylsten St. 
Bosten, MA 02116 
www.aquent.com 

Please fax your resume to 617-535-6001 

or e-mail to kellison@aquent.com 

Why wait for the ball to drop? 
Contact us today! 

ERG is an award-winning consulting firm with 
offices in the Boston, Washington DC, 
Research Triangle Park, Austin, and Chicago 
metro areas. We offer interesting assign- 
ments, professional growth, a flexible work 
environment, and competitive benefits. 

Web/Graphic 
Designer (Lexington, MA) 
The ideal candidate possesses a BA in a 
design-related field, 2+ years of experience in 
web development, and demonstrated com- 
munication, client, and team skills. Must have 
strong knowledge of HTML and ability to 
design dynamically generated sites. Should 
also have traditional print production exper- 
tise. Must demonstrate advanced knowledge 
of web authoring tools {e.g., Drearn Weaver) 
and design packages (e.g.. Photoshop, 
Hiustrator, Quark). Send resume, samples 
(orine portfolio preferred), and salary 

$s to resumetex@erg.com, 
attention HR Dept. GMO1. 

Personal 

Administrator 
For Busy Executive 

Chestnut Hill, Mass 
Approximately 10hrs week 

Flexible hours 
Reliable * Assertive ¢ Organized 

Interesting and Diverse Work 

cali or tax 61 7..-.264.- € 

Why wait for the ball to drop? 
Contact us today! 

AQUENT 

NAMCO 
at > Y STEMS 

Low tech buisness with hight tech 
results. Nat'l adv. org, 47 yrs 

continual operation will license 

exclius territories in the Middlesex, 
Plymouth, Norfork, Bristol and 

Worcester counties. Home based, 
excell training, 25/hrs wk can yield 
$6O0K annual. Some invest req'd. 

Want more, work more. 

1.800.299.0510 

Director of Family 
and Children’s Services 

Jewish Family & Children’s Services is a nonprofit, nonsectarian provider of 
health care and human services to 80+ communities 

in the Greater Boston area. 

We seek a versatile, experienced manager to lead the growth of 
existing programs and the development of new services for children and families. 

Seek out and develop opportunities for funding, 
professional alliances, and joint ventures. Work with other 

senior managers in setting agency policy and strategic goals. 

Must possess at least 5 years’ successful management experience, a 
graduate degree in human services, and a proven record in human 
service program development and grant writing. A capacity to work 

independently and motivate management staff, as well as knowledge of service deliv- 
ery systems and regulatory issues, are essential. 

Submit resume and letter, with salary requirements to: 
Donna Magnasco, HR Manager, JF&CS, 
31 New Chardon Street, Boston 02114 

or fax to (617) 227-0813. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

JE&CS 
Jewish Family & Children’s Service 

V7P.2OR8.0.4.8.. I ati stiatnattiataaes 24 A RA RS AR SS SS REALS 

AQUENT 

Make $200-$300/Day 
from your computer! 

For more information send an 

email to 

beyourownboss @ 
aweber.com 

Phoenix Classifieds 
To Place Your 

Help Wanted Ad, Call 

617-859-3300 

Design/Production 
Boston newspaper seeks part time 

creative paginator. Exper. Mac, 

Excellent Quark 4 and Photoshop 

5. Fax resume (617)437-0693 

FREELANCE 
EDITORS FOR 
THE WEB! 

Nation's leading creative staffing 

firm seeks document editors for 

the web. Ability to edit variety of 

documents and convert into HTML 

format. Knowledge of Adobe Ac- 

robat is a plus. Must have signifi- 

cant editing/writing experience 

Please e-mail resumes to alp@e- 

Staff.com or contact Alp at 

617.576.5775 

Phoenix Classifieds 
To Place Your 

Help Wanted Ad, Cail 

617-859-3300 

RECEIVE UP TO 
$1464 

Healthy men and women 18-45 

are needed to participate in a 

drug free research study on sleep 

and the effects of light 
“Spend up to 11 or 12 days (in- 

cluding 10 or 11 nights) living in a 

private laboratory suite while we 

monitor sleep and 

hormone levels 

“All meals are provided 

“Engage in leisure activities for 

much of the time 

*A medical evaluation is included 

For more information call 

617-732-8093 or e-mail 
LIGHT@ 

» 9¢tc-bwb.narvard.edu. . 
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Media Opportunities atti. 1 ih AUNTS 
BOSTON BILLIARD PHOENIX ~ 

ma nagers is py for some fun and exciting 
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER you have any high volume 

pono at in the Food and Bever- We seek an experienced HR generalist to join our international company in our expanding HR Department and . 
to manage all HR functions for 5 of our 12 companies. With an employee base of over 500, responsibilities retai $a £5 age industry, know how to smile and 
include senior management and mid-ievel recruitment, employee counciling and relations, policy development : have fun, come and apply in person 
and implementation, staff developmentiraining and employee communications. Candidates must have at least - — Mon. thru Wed. from 1pm to 4pm. 

We are ving pong applications for 5 rs of ven 5-ON experi 

ee Work with the best coffee beans and the best 
SK] ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

the fol 

The Boston Phoenix has an excellent opportunity for an experienced sales professional to represent our roe cakruuboneqntantanh rere ALL SH | FTS God eo 
company to the ski/outdoor industry. Our ideal candidate will have a successful track record in media sales and 
existing Contacts within the ski industry. 

retail sales & assistant manager positions. 
Please only apply if you want to 
have fun and meet the qualifications 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 
We seek a creative individual for this entry-level position, which will provide growth within our organization We offer competitive pay, flexible hours, medical, listed above. No phone calls please 

126 Brookline Avenue 
Responsibilities will include working with newspapers across the country on section and marketing 
customization, scanning/photo editing, burning CD/jile archiving, and PDF distilling. Strong knowledge of Quark luding rescription iropractic visio ia Boston 
a must. Photoshop and lilustrator a plus inch P : chi and n, oaton, MA O2215 

dental, 401(k), paid vacation & sick time, discounts, GIRLS W ANTED 
5 + mre and advancement opportunities. Apply at 776 EARN UP TO $800+/wk Must be 

We have a dynamic opportunity for a detail-oriented and self-motivated individual to handle reception duties 
and provide administrative support to various departments as needed. This entry-ievel position requires Beacon Street in Newton Centre, 1749 RISTORANTE ITALIANO AND PIZZERIA 18+. Flex hrs/No exp nec. 
excellent communication and organization skills . This is an awesome opportunity for an individual who loves Massachusetts Avenue in Lexington, 285 Harvard call Alex: 

617-427-6514 the Phoenix and WFNX and is eager to begin a career in communications at one of Boston's most alternative 
companies. individual selected will be transferred to another position in 6 months Street in Brookline, or 100 Mt Aubum Street in 

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE Cambridge; or send your resume & cover letter to: 
Zabed Choudhury, Peet's Coffee & Tea, P.O. Box ASK For FRANK, The Phoenix Newspaper Group seeks an experienced sales individual to help build it's expanding Help Wanted 

Section. The right individual will possess strong organizational and sales skills, as well as a determination to 
succeed. Candidate must have 2-3 years sales experience. Advertising sales experience a plus 12509, Berkeley, CA 94712-3509. 

Weare seo = row Saes/Crt Devt Departen saoaoun alesenaenudaamenian PAT OR MOE “Ts YOUR DOG READY — are ing a dynamic, energetic individual to manage our Sales/Client Development Departmen 
Qualified candidates possess a minimum of 5 years managementexperience and a background in a sales and of all ages, races and ethnic backgrounds. Is OURRISF 

marketing environment. This exciting and challenging opportunity requires excellent management Is he or she overweight? 
communications and organizational skills, solid business development and problem solving abilities, and a We are Fortean ef a ment for the na- 
record of delivering outstanding service to clients tionally known tv s! - “Woof! -lt’s 

& A Dog’s Life with Uncle Matty” 
ENTRY-LEVEL SALES REP €A ™ e e Please call Kim at 617-300-2682 

and specify name, breed, age, and 
weight of 

The Boston Phoenix seeks a Classified Advertising Lines Ad Taker who will be responsible for the placement 
addition to gaining exposure to outside sales. Qualified candidates will of all inbound Classified Lines sales in Ng 

have excellent customer service skills and a strong desire to break into the lucrative field of media sales at 

: : wien See aeeealelelelelelelelelele one of Boston's most alternative companies 

ACCOUNT MANAGER 
Tele-Publishing International, part of the Phoenix Media Communications Group, is the nation's leading 
provider of voice personals for newspapers and other m nocie a. We seek an aggressive, sales-oriented individual 

with 3-5 years of account management exper msultative services to our alternative and gay 
newspaper chent £ You ie aborate w p and promote their ne and print 

T J custor i have experience ng 

PEAMAG — 

applica ei OYSTERS AREN’T FOR EVERYONE. 
Phoenix NEITHER ARE OUR JOBS 

1 Marketing The difference is YOU - with superior skills, experience, and intelligence... 
atorwnde. Cont g Content appearing on 100 milion pages of newsprint per week. Develop effective and Classifieds The difference is our clients - premier companies and institutions... 
\Ovative strategies to Suppo! lorts aunct ervices. Create regional campaigns. a 

, de hype te — The difference is top pay rates, comprehensive benefits At least 7. years experien: equired a 

tention to detail, and the ability to both lead pr nd influence people also necessary preferred 

ACCOUMT EXECUTIVE and over 30 years of experience... 
esennaadade can ive anemtae trace 6 been anes icon quae sna To pj 3 Ye Ir The difference is our lack of attitude. 

f lyear ven track record in outside sales d possess the ability to generate nev ou 

apne * egg TEMPORARY * TEMP-TO-HIRE * PERMANENT 
CALL CENTER REPRESENTATIVES 
immediate openings in our fast-paced call center for full-time and part-time customer service reps to assist . . 
customers placing personal ads in newspapers natonwide. Previous call center or customer service exp. preferred Help Wanted Word Processors (60 wpm) Executive Secretaries 

Desktop Publishing Administrators 
Bilingual Spanish skills a plus. 

STAFF WRITER : . ni 
projets Yop carcass wil have te tokoeing: of eet 8 yous of fourralom superance (Re Or more, Ad, Call Legal & Medical Secretaries Receptionists 

' rds) in clear, Cor rose; experience covering Data Entry r Super Non-Typist y pisomal2S0% +W 
jative articles. Magazine writing experience and knowledge of Boston a ¢ 
ps with resume 

9 iy w 508-767. 9777. | “SKILL BUREAU a 4 STUFF MEDIA TIT “ . = b 
aver: ani Nee . 129 Tremont Street ¢ Boston, MA 02108 www.skillbureau.com 

pound the pavement. Someone who thrives on the challenge to generate new business. We seek a THINKING JOBS FOR THINKING PEOPLE 

editoriai te 

avement. Someone who thrives on the challenge to generate new bu 
Pat Acs itive with 2-3 years of media sales experience t n our expand 

nowledge of the Boston area and local nightlife a must 

MASS WEB PRINTING TR: cE eS TEE REE TAR 

ocr nena ENG ad Be BY, | DISPATCHERS 
f n to help us ir bindery operation, as well as to assist in other areas of our plant. We 

ae rain : axper ence is required. Schedule is M-F, 7am-3pm, with some OT available. Starting wage — i H WA N T = D 

We seek a 3rd sh ft press helper to in ist in the operation of our Web Printing equipment. The schedule is ID RI H RS 
i j . for Adult Phone Service in Cambridge. Seeking 

PRESS HELPER - FULL TIME/3RD SHIFT: 

11pm-7am. Experience is helpful, but not required 

mature, dependable. detail oriented, organized 

with excellent phone voice. Applicants with 

FNX RADIO NETWORK 

With the creation of the FNX Radio Network, we are currently seeking individuals to help us expand the v 

snus iPtta n Patent tne Bo ok taorent noe’ tere neew een eateeang. Needed in the Worcester area and also strong customer service or sales experience 
simuicasting the unique alternative sounds that have marked 101.7 WFNX since 1983 the Boston area to deliver Phoenix ‘ ‘ 

Teldte caeks enomumd naam products. Must have own large vehicle a plus. Evenings, over nights and weekends 
available, part time only. Green Line Lechmere Tired of the corporate consolidated radio game? Looking for a fulfilling radio sales management opportunity within a 

creative and independently owned alternative media company? As our General Sales Manager you will supervise sas, and good driving record. i 
g g ord. Ca stop. Call Rachael at the sales staff of WFNX-FM in Boston and oversee the sales managers of all our regional radio stations within the 

new FNX Radio Network. You must possess strong leadership and motivational skills plus come armed with 
creative strategies to continue growing our radio group's revenue. A knowledge of Boston; Manchester, NH 
Portsmouth,NH; and/or Portland, ME radio markets is a bonus! Our ideal candidate will have at least 3 years in © 4 7 rove 520- 33 ? 3 
broadcast sales management experience with a passion for, or understanding of, our alternative music format ae ee 

REGIONAL ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE - BOSTON AREA 
You will be part of the new FNX Network team, working with our national rep firm and developing key regional accounts. 
You must have strong writing and presentation skills plus a minimum of 2 years outside media Sales expenence 

EXECUTIVE 101.7 FMX-BOSTOW AREA 
WFNX is expandinc r outside sales force 

ASCOUET EXDEUTNE ~ me Porta area we raped radia Appliance 

wal andi ur tak. you fk you have he" ut et us row ExperercemGevelopng ard musing '! Service Technician a 
a sone nt base is 

willing to work hard with o7 

OPLE2PEOPLE. COM 
Peopie2People.com is a hot start-up with years of experience. We already have over 850,000 active members 
with thousands more joining each week. To keep up with this exponential growth, we need to add key people to 

fc n the area our team. Be a part of one of the fastest growing internet start up companies 

JAVA WEB DEVELOPER Commercial Laundry Distributor Hilton Boston Logan Airport We are looking for several talented, out-of the-box thinkers who want to do cutting edge work in a fun, creative : ‘ : 
environment. You will be providing programming expertise in the areas of product development, technical operations and has immediate opening for sé rvice 

integration of applications with ASP’s, ISP's and the latest third party vendors. Experience with JAVA, HTML, JavaScript. technician north of Boston Prefer 

and more JAVA with 1-2 years experience in NT-based web applications development is perferred. If you enjoy the Se F 3 
challenges of a start up environment, that fosters teamwork, growth and thinking, then this opportunity is for you individ ual with 3-5 years , oe & * 7 

aH experience in appliance repair, Administrative Assistant 
Peopie2People.com, the largest site of it's kind, seeks someone with an entrepreneurial spirit relentiess 

py and a passion for the Internet to help us forge the strategic partnerships that will take our e-commerce specifically washers and drye rs. ‘ 

businesses to the next level. Solid presentation skills are a must. Sales experience preferred. Minimum 1-3 Must have mechanical, electrical Great O ort N years Internet experience is essential. Approximately 25% travel P : Dp U | 
and electronic trouble-shooting 

py eer ew pay individual with superb interpersonal skilis and technical knowledge, business j ability. Must have valid driver's We are looking for Someone who iS 
savvy, and the flexibility to meet the changing needs brought about by growth. At least 5 years HR Generalist/ H os of 

Management experience a must. Entrepreneurial start up experience a plus. The position will focus heavily on licenseand excellent driving habits. 

ra op py ew akon ngs wep prernem yelper me gua Gas, plumbing and venting — organized professional and personabl e 
J knowledge a plus. Employer paid 

We are currently looking for an experienced internet Marketing Manager with excellent written and verbal pre-employment backg rou nd 
ommunicati kills. Ri ibiliti li include working with the Marketing Director to handle the strate . P : communications skills. Responsibilities will inc’ orking wi e Marketing Director to handle the strategy, check, physical and drug screening Fax Resume to: 

execution, tracking, and evaluation of our Public Relations campaigns; member and affiliate communications 
on-site marketing text; and banner ad text. This person will also create and maintain marketing partnerships for : 

required. Salary dependent.on onsite promotions. ideal candidate will have a strong knowledge of Net marketing, bachelor's — in ‘ 
ting or related field, and 2+ years rience in a marketing or advertising environment. Graphic design j ; —- —— sami experience. Comprehensive Human Resources Director 

benefits package provided. 
INSTATRAC 

InstaTrac, Massachusetts only online government information firm seeks an individual to chronicle the inner An equal opportunity employer. 

workings of the Massachusetts statehouse and state agencies. Responsibilities include collecting legislative , F 

data from the gg oe as well - reporting on _— 1 by the House, Senate, legislative committees Send Resume Or Work History To: Hilton Boston 8 A gan Air ; : rt 

mene snenaneranee B22 Water 8 Gambrdge MA 0214 85 Term Fax, mail or email resume with salary requirernent to 4 er , am ri 1 { er inal R 

Human Resources ’ e, ae Or Fax 617-876-4591 oad yep | Boston, MA 02128 Fax: (617) 425-2615 
@phx.com : F as MEDIACOMMUNJCATIONS GROUP renee ail eeepc se 

:, . - atoms of 
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A cozy Brookline 
risotto joint 

In praise of hot 
coffee and eggs 

Why the right 
glass matters 

THROUGH SATURDAY: As the proprietors are fond of saying, it takes more than mere incompetence to make it into 

the Museum of Bad Art (MoBA). For the MoBA’s latest exhibit, you also have to take off your clothes. “Buck Naked: 

Nothing But Nudes” has been on display since the beginning of the month at the Blue Hill Spa in Norwood (just a 

few miles from the MoBA’s permanent gallery in Dedham), where the public has been encouraged to bring a bathing 

suit so as to make use of the steam room and encounter simultaneously an array of Bad Nudes in something 

, approaching the altogether. You may, of course, choose to keep your clothes on while viewing such works as the 

* CH uncredited Green Figure on Sharp Rock (in photo); the show’s open through December 18 during normal spa hours, 

f(r) and the address is 95 Vanderbilt Avenue, just off Route 1 in the Norwood Industrial Park. Call the MoBA at 325- 

LL) 8224. 

200 restaurants 

reviewed What ice do, where to go, what ie) eat 
DINING OUT AND ON THE CHEAP PHOTOS BY JOEL VEAK; DINING GUIDE ILLUSTRATION BY PAUL STODDARD 



THURSDAY 

Good Life 
28 Kingston St. 451-2622 

If hot jazz is your thing, then get over to the Good tife where Rich 

Greenblatt and his Vibe Quintet get the basement sizzling. While 

you're there, try the signature martini and delicious appetizers. You won't 

be disappointed 

Wonderbar 
186 Harvard Ave. 351-COOL 

This Allston bar features excellent live jazz every night, as well as an innovative 

menu. While you're there, sip something refined and try one of the fabulous 

Terra Cottas. 

FRIDAY 

“AGE 

| YOUR GUIDE to URBAN NIGHTLIFE] 145 Ipswitch St. 437-0300 | 
Pool tables as far as the eve cz ns 

YESTERDAYS/SOUNDSTAGE 
533 Washington St. 338-6999 | 

Catch techno with Chris Simone on Thursdays, } 

M-so | 
967 Commonwealth Ave. 562-8800 

Saturdays, DJs Eddie K and JC sizzle at Fiesta Latina. _|from 59 

EMILY’'s 
48 Winter St. 423-3649 |SATU 

\ hidd iehtcluk mnarkli - 

Th 
SUGAR SHACK 

1 Boylston Pl. 351-2510 
Wednesdays, DJ Bruno keeps It strong. Visit thig : Blounge in the heart of Lansdowne. The Modern 

36 La 

manag@ act a VON Stylish, very friendly crowd. Local DJs spin ambient 

house emely @ e servers keep the drinks flowing. What more 
Axis 

13 Lansdowne St. 262-2437 
Thursday. 12/23, don't miss Dave Ralph on Chrome Thursday. _ |(an we $j t Bamooth and the service is seamless. 

Tue Bic Easy SUNB 
1 Boylston Pl. 351-7000 

Hit Zanzibar Tuesdays, Boston's premier international night. _ E n ge 

PRAVDA 116 ...j148StateSt. 726-7600 
ee ne oe Boylston St. 482-7799 ; A selectively illuminated array of intricate passageways creates an 

; . : atmosphere unparalleled by any other Boston nightclub. Mass fusion hits 

OSKAR’S | ftheVautton Sundays, with a broad range of quest DJs spinning house, techno, 

OM South St. 542-6756 hip-hop, breaks, trance and drum & bass. Don’t miss very special live 
Sundays, live it up in The Velvet Lounge. 

Linwoop GRILLE AND BARBEQUE 
69 Kilmarnock St. 267-864.4, TUESDAY 

Live rock, free parking and great mashed potatoes. What more can you ask for? _ 

performances. 

Hibernia 
25 Kingston St. 292-2333 

Groove to Flow at Hibernia every Tuesday. DJs Sava and Craig Kapilow 

send streams of soulful, funky house your way. It doesn’t get deeper than this. SOME GUY 

Wonderbar 
351-COOL 

WEDNESDAY “All jazz, all night.” 

Envy 
25 Boylston Pl. 542-3689 

ome see what The Rinse has in store for you. Enjoy progressive drum & bass 

Spun by residents Static, Timestretch, MC Trick and special quests. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 

TOBACCO CO 
ST 

© 1999 A.J. REYNOLD 
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Edited by Carly Carioli 

THURSDAY 16 
ROCK. The Milky Way hosts 
an evening devoted to lifting 

holiday spirits the old-fashioned 

way — with cocktails. It’s a 

Dean Martin-style escapade 

with music by Rodent — as in 
the Rat Pack variety — and the 

Electric Logs. That’s 9:30 p.m. 

at 403 Centre Street in Jamaica 

Plain; call 524-3740. The new 

18-band compilation from local 

management/label dude Steev 
Riccardo, Twisted Rico 2000, 

distinguishes itself by being the 

rare Christmas-time release that 

isn’t inundated with umpteen 

versions of “Little Drummer 

Boy” and “Run, Run, 

Rudolph.” It’s just your basic, 

four-on-the-floor rock and roll, 
skewed just a bit toward the 

unfinished, ragged punk end 
with some metal tossed in. A 

bunch of the bands from the 

comp celebrate the disc’s 

release tonight at T.T. the Bear’s 

Place, including the Ape 

Hangers, Heidi, Wide Iris, Box 

Car Betty, the High Ceilings, 

and the Nines, along with a 

couple who didn’t make the 

disc: the Kitty Kill and Neil 

Bryden. T.T.’s is at 10 

Brookline Street in Central 

Square; call 492-BEAR. 

LATIN. The Café Teatro series 

goes out with a bang when it 

presents in its final show of the 

season Los Pleneros de la 21, 
an 11-piece Puerto 

Rican/South Bronx crew of 

L i? 
ta 

¢ 

7. 

\ eB bx 4 

singers, musicians, and dancers 

who’ve been ripping bomba and 

plena since 1983. This is Puerto 

Rican hill-country roots music, 

the stripped-down, folkloric 
side of big-city salsa — and it 
rocks. That’s at the Jorge 
Hernandez Cultural Center, 85 
West Newton Street in the 
South End, at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $10. Call (877) 302-1707. 

FRIDAY 17 
FILM. A perennial favorite in 

film, the outsider gets special 

treatment in this week’s movies, 

especially in the form of young 

actor Tobey Maguire. In Lasse 

Hallstrém’s adaptation of the 

John Irving bestseller The 

Cider House Rules, he’s the 

protégé of the head of an 
orphanage (and part-time 

abortionist) played by Michael 

Caine. In Ang Lee’s period 
adventure film Ride with the 

Devil, Tobey’s a pro- 
Confederacy Bushwhacker 

terrorizing the Kansas and 

Missouri plains with his fellow 

guerrillas. Skeet Ulrich, Jewel, 

and Jeffrey Wright help out. No 

doubt Tobey would pass on 

playing the robot in Chris 

Columbus’s futuristic fantasy 

Bicentennial Man; that’s 

Robin Williams territory, with 

Robin as a mechanical domestic 

worker who, you guessed it, 
believes he’s human. And 
Maguire probably would be 

miscast in Anna and the King, 

Andy Tennant’s non-musical 

1 

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY: This is your last 

chance to catch Ryan Landry (in photo) in his 

runaway-hit spoof How Mrs. Grinchley Swiped 

Christmas, in which the holidays are literally a drag. 

it’s a musical “alternative” Yuletide offering that also 

features performers Penny Champagne, Afrodite, Bill 

Hough, and Laura Sweeney (Lorna from the hit “Mass 

Vegas” comedy duo Vance & Lorna) as it asks the 

utterly rhetorical question, “Can a pair of men dressed 

as cartoon hookers and one fag-hag evoke the spirit of 

Christmas?” Of course they can. Final performances 

are tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 7 

and 9 p.m. at the Boston Center for the Arts Theater, 

539 Tremont Street. Tickets are $18.50 to $20.50; call 

536-5981. 

King and I starring Jodie Foster 

as the British governess hired to 

keep an eye on the children of a 
19th-century Siamese king 

played by Chow Yun-fat. Jodie’s 

governess probably felt right at 

home compared with the mouse 

in Stuart Little, Rob Minkoff’s 

partially animated adaptation of 

the classic children’s book by 

E.B. White about the little 

rodent who becomes part of a 

human family. And Stuart 

Continued on page 4 

yr, We 
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FRIDAY: Chris Smith’s documentary American Movie is the story of a wanna-be filmmaker — Mark Borchardt, 

Wisconsin slacker, schnapps addict, and indomitable auteur — that bares the desperate heart of every American 

kid’s. dream of success and celebrity. It opens tonight at the Kendall Square Theatre (see Arts, page 4). If after 

that you’re still inspired by Mark’s hard-luck tale and want to see the fruit of his three-year, often hilarious 

struggle to make a 30-minute horror short, you can check out his “Coven” (1997; in photo). The tale of a 12-step 

program gone terribly awry, it is, in its own way, a work of genius. It screens at midnight tonight at the Coolidge 

Corner Theatre, 290 Harvard Street in Brookline. Call 734-2500. 

road tripping 
Thanks to Urge Overkill, it looked for a time way 

back when Quentin Tarantino was making good 

movies — as if Neil Diamond might actually con- 

nect with a new generation of listeners. Whatever, 

Neil’s got his faithful followers who still pack the 

Worcester Centrum (931-2000) at least once every 

couple years. This year’s an extra special treat for 

those who have a soft spot for this Jewish song- 

writer's way-over-the-top Christmas album, which 

he has reason to draw upon this Tuesday, Decem- 

ber 21, since there are only three more shopping 

days left. 

Last week, B.B. King’s daughter Shirley — 

who'd put in 20 years as an exotic dancer before 

deciding to take up the family business — came 

through Worcester with a band. This week the Beale 

Street Blues Boy himself makes one last victory lap 

at the end of a century whose musical legacy would 

be unthinkable without him. B.B.’s at the Lowell 

Memorial Auditorium (978-454-2299) tonight, De- 

cember 16, and at the State Theatre (207-775- 

3331) in Portland, Maine, tomorrow, December 17. 

As extreme metal has retreated to increasingly 

arcane corners of the underground, it’s become as 

art-damaged as any University of Chicago post- 

rock symposium — defined not by wank but by 

ae 
eil Diamond 

wonk. Just check out the mathematical labyrinths 

that grace Calculating Infinity (Relapse), the new 

disc by Dillinger Escape Plan that's being herald- 

ed as the new standard for depth-plumbing con- 

ceptual terror. The Dillinger gang set up shop with 

Cattlepress, Pig Destroyer, As the Sun Sets, and 

Daybreak at the Met Café (401-861-2142) in Prov- 

idence on December 17. A less cerebral brand of 

metal — the muckraking, low-end, elephant-gun- 

toting type — is in store when Clutch hit the Living 

Room (401-521-5200) in Providence tonight, De- 

cember 16. Shed and Eastcide make up the middle 

of the bill, but show up early and catch Clutch — 

minus the singer — in effect opening for them- 

selves as the Bakerton Group, their instrumental 

alter ego. 

At any gutter-punk show within spitting distance 

of Christmas, it’s always worth lobbing a request 

toward the stage for anything by the Yobs, the alter 

ego formed by class-of-’77 Britpunks the Boys in 

order to roast a few Yuletide chestnuts. That might 

go over well with any of the bands on the bill at the 

Met Café on December 20: Blanks '77, the Ducky 

Boys, old-school NYC cats L.E.S. Stitches, and 

Total Chaos. Same goes for the December 21 bill 

at the Middle East (864-EAST) in Cambridge with 

the Showcase Showdown, the Explosion, the Loi- 

ters, and Cops and Robbers. 

— CC 
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state of the art 

Bob and Andy 
ifteen years ago, comedy lost one of its true madmen and 

Fcionecr when Andy Kaufman succumbed to lung cancer. 

Bob Zmuda also lost his best friend and the man with whom he 

had built an impossible career out of insulting celebrities and 

agitating audiences. It was all part of Kaufman’s bizarre world. 

Together, Kaufman and Zmuda created an act that disturbed or 

angered audiences as often as it made them laugh. Now Zmuda 

is trying to give new audiences a glimpse of that world with a 

book and a movie. In September, he released Andy Kaufman 

Revealed! Best Friend Tells All!, his account of the time he spent 

as Kaufman’s head writer and best friend, from the early days at 

the Improvisation in New York City in 1973 to Kaufman's death, in 

1984. He is also co-executive producer of Man on the Moon, a 

bio-pic starring Jim Carrey that’s set to open on December 22. 

These are just two of the many tributes paid to Kaufman since 

his death. On the one-year anniversary of Kaufman’s passing, 

Zmuda did a benefit for the American Cancer Society, reviving 

Tony Clifton, the ultra-offensive lounge-singer character he and 

Kaufman had shared. That would become the blueprint for Comic 

Relief, the organization that Zmuda co-founded to produce an 

annual benefit starring Robin Williams, Billy Crystal, and Whoopi 

Goldberg to raise money for the homeless. 

“Andy on his death bed wanted me to do two things,” Zmuda 

says. “Write a book about him and make a major motion picture 

about his life. He was very fearful that he would only be 

remembered for Latka. That worried him more than dying itself.” 

Andy Kaufman left behind a puzzling legacy. A performer who 

started out in comedy clubs, he hated being called a “comedian” 

(he preferred “song-and-dance man’). He tried to use his 

popularity as Latka on the hit sit-com Taxi to get a network to air 

a special it was terrified of; and his fascination with wrestling — 

to be more precise, his fascination with wrestling women — 

nearly cost him his career. 

All this caused many to dismiss him as a talentless 

provocateur or as truly insane. “He loved that,” Zmuda says. “He 

loved if the press was saying he suffered from multiple 

personalities. He thought, ‘Oh this is great. They’re buying this 

hook, line, and sinker’ ” Zmuda goes on to explain that, unlike 

many performers, Kaufman prized the attention of his audience 

over its adulation. “Andy threw that premise right out the window. 

You're not there to have these people love you. That's not your 

job. You're an artist. If they want to hate you, that’s fine. He 

wanted real reactions from people. He wanted people to 

question, ‘Is this for real?’” 

Zmuda wasn't always convinced the likable Jim Carrey was 

right for Andy Kaufman. MOTM director Milos Forman had 

insisted that anyone interested in playing Kaufman make an 

audition tape. Carrey asked Zmuda to come to his house and see 

the tape before he showed it to Forman. On his way to the.actor’s 

house, Zmuda was already making up a speech to let Carrey 

down gently. “If somebody had given me this tape and didn’t tell 

me it was Jim Carrey and said, ‘Oh we found this tape of Andy’s 

that maybe you never saw before,’ | would have thought it was 

Andy Kaufman. I’m thrilled with his performance.” 

Still, Zmuda hopes his latest efforts will dispel the idea that 

Kaufman was legitimately crazy. “What | wanted to show in this 

book was the method behind the madness. That there really was 

method, that Andy Kaufman wasn’t out there as a lunatic but as 

a very calculated guy that markets himself to be perceived as 

crazy. The only way to show that is to show what really went on. 

Then you go, ‘Oh, | get it. He really wasn’t out of his mind. | see 

what he was doing with this.’ Andy’s thing was to make us all 

believe that he was mad as a hatter.” 

— Nick A. Zaino Ill 

Continued from page 3 

probably had a less traumatic 

upbringing than the stricken 

adolescents in The War Zone, 

Tim Roth’s directorial debut, which 

explores incest in a middle-class 

family. Rounding out this week’s 

cinema of outsiders is the aptly 

titled Nobody, which sounds like a 

Japanese version of Fight Club as 

three business executives escalate a 

barfight into a violent rampage. 

Directed by Shundo Okawa, it’s at 

the Museum of Fine Arts. 

ROCK. We're still waiting for the 

follow-up disc by Providence’s 

Amazing (Royal) Crowns, which 

is being promised, yet again, in 

February. There’s no word on 

who'll be putting out the new disc, 

which the band had been 

threatening to call Royal, just to 

spite the Left Coast swing band 

Royal Crown Revue, who made the 

Amazing ones drop their 

monarchical middle moniker. To 

tide you over, Sub Pop has just 

issued an Amazing Crowns platter 

through its singles club, and there’s 

a cut from the forthcoming album 

available in MP3 on the band’s 

Web page, 

www.amazingcrowns.com. Plus, 
the Crowns make a Christmastide 

visit to Bill’s Bar tonight, 

headlining a fun bill with locals 

Statue Factor — think a cuter, 

punkier, junior-league version of 

the Make-Up — and liquor-billy 
rowdies the Bourbonaires. Bill’s is 

at 5 Lansdowne Street; call 421- 
9678. 

The local musician Paul Natale, 
who plays in a number of bands 

including the Den Mothers and 

the glam-rock outfit Quick Fix, 
was diagnosed with cancer last 

year, and as is often the case, he 

had no health insurance. After 

undergoing chemotherapy and 

surgery, he’s in good health again, 

but there’s a stack of medical bills 

to pay, which is the impetus behind 

a compilation CD, Reverse the 

Curse, and an accompanying 
release party tonight at T.T. the 

Bear’s Place. On the bill are the 
Den Mothers and Quick Fix plus 

Star Ghost Dog, the Gravel Pit, 

and the Ghost of Tony Gold. The 
disc also offers tracks by Jen 

Trynin, Jack Drag, Master 

Cylinder, and more. Doors are at 

9, and admission’s $10. That’s at 
10 Brookline Street in Central 

Square; call 492-BEAR. 

SATURDAY 18 
FILM. What’s with Errol Morris 
and the death penalty? The local 

documentary filmmaker who 
sprung to fame with The Thin Blue 

Line returns to the penal system 
and then some with Mr. Death: 

The Rise and Fall of Fred A. 

Leuchter, Jr. Initially a profile of a 
Malden engineer who designs and 
repairs execution equipment, this 

fascinating film expands into an 

exploration of the banality of evil as 

its subject aspires to abet 
Holocaust revisionists by 

disproving the existence of gas 

chambers at Auschwitz. It screens 
tonight at 8 p.m., with a special 

appearance by Morris himself, at 

the Harvard Film Archive in the 
Carpenter Center, 24 Quincy 

Street in Harvard Square. Call 
495-4700. 

JAZZ. Drummer/composer/New 
England Conservatory 

instructor/visionary Bob Moses 

celebrates the coming millennium 

with “A Panoramic Ritual 

Celebration: Inner Forest Music.” 
Moses — a great jazz player and a 

true student of international 

SATURDAY: It’s been a couple of years since Papas Fritas (in 

photo) treated us to their last shiny, happy blast of Brian 

Wilson-inspired pop music. And it’s not as if the locally 

based band had been playing out all that much in the past 

year. But now that they’ve got a new disc in the can and 

ready for March release on Minty Fresh, they’re hitting the 

clubs again. Tonight you can catch them at the Lizard 

Lounge, just outside Harvard Square at 1667 Mass Ave. Also 

on the bill are locals Godboy — celebrating the release of 

their new Soft Jaws, Sweet Teeth — and the Control Group. 

Call 547-0759. 

folkloric traditions — is bringing 

American folk singer/songwriter 
Don Conoscenti, Andalusian 
saxophonist Javier Verchera, and 

Philippine rain-forest tribal chief 
and singer/dancer Datu 

Mandipensa together for a quartet 

of improvised music. They perform 

tonight at 8 at New England 
Conservatory’s Brown Hall, 290 
Huntington Avenue, for free, and 
tomorrow at 9 p.m. at the Western 
Front, 343 Western Avenue in 

Cambridge, where tickets are $10. 

Call the NEC at 585-1122 or the 
Western Front at 492-7772. 

SUNDAY 19 
JAZZ. The ever-adventurous 

Aardvark Jazz Orchestra presents 

its 27th annual Christmas concert, 
with updated, jazzy carols plus 

selections from Duke Ellington’s 

“Sacred Concerts.” That’s at 

Arlington Street Church, on the 

corner of Arlington and Boylston 

Streets, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 

$10. Call 536-7050. 
ROCK. Over the past decade, 

Mark Speybey has collaborated 

with everyone from Britain’s art- 

damaged zoviet*france to Canada’s 

just plain damaged Skinny Puppy 
to krautrock legends like Damo 

Suzuki and Michael Karoli of Can 

and Michael Rother of Neu!. But 

these days he’s leading his own 

project, Dead Voices on Air, a 
surprisingly song-oriented 

experimental rock group who are 

bringing their own support outfit 

(and Invisible Records labelmates) 

Not Breathing on a tour that hits 

Jacque’s tonight. (Both bands are 

also playing on Saturday the 18th 

in Lowell at Voix.) That’s in Bay 
Village at 79 Broadway. Call 426- 

8902. 

MONDAY 20 
MAYHEM. Ladies and gentlemen, 
the world’s most dangerous band. 

Anal Cunt have a reputation for 
violence that’s gotten them banned, 
periodically, from every club in 

town, as well as from many others 

around the world. They also boast 

an equally brutal sense of humor 

that not everyone thinks is very 

funny — including the band’s 
British distributor, who put the 

kibosh on their latest album, /t Just 

Gets Worse (Earache), because of 
songs like “Women: Nature’s 

Punching Bag” and “You Robbed a 
Sperm Bank Because You’re a 

Cum-Guzzling Fag.” Tonight they 
bring their concise, deafeningly 
extreme metal to Bill’s Bar with the 

psychedelic noise-sludge band 

Nightstick and concrete specialist 

Emil Beaulieu. Bill’s is currently at 

5 Lansdowne Street; we just hope 
it’ll still be standing there after this 
show. You’ve been warned. Call 
421-9678. 

TUESDAY 21 
THEATER. In the spirit of 

nightmares before Christmas, the 

Chamber Repertory Theatre offers 
up its annual Encore! presentation, 

which features dramatic stagings of 
classic creepy short stories: Edgar 
Allan Poe’s “The Tell-Tale Heart,” 
Guy de Maupassant’s “The 



MONDAY: Around this time of year you might think it’s a 

Wonderful Life was the only movie James Stewart ever 

appeared in. In fact, he won an Oscar for George Cukor’s 

scintillating screwball comedy The Philadelphia Story 

(1940), in which he’s a hardnosed reporter who takes more 

than a professional interest in the high-society story posed 

by ex-spouses Katharine Hepburn and Cary Grant. You can 

see it in all its Golden Age of Hollywood glory tonight at 7 

p.m. on the big screen of the Wang Center, 270 Tremont 

Street, as part of the Wang’s Millennium Classic Film 

Series. Call (800) 447-7400. 

performed today through 

Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at the 

Berklee Performance Center, 136 

Mass Ave in Boston. On 

Thursday, Chamber Rep adds a 

separate program, Jour de Force!, 
with stagings of Poe’s “The Fall of 

Necklace,” a Johnny Depp—less 

version of Washington Irving’s 
“The Legend of Sleepy Hollow,” 

W.W. Jacobs’s “The Monkey’s 
Paw,” and Mark Twain’s “The 

Celebrated Jumping Frog of 

Calaveras County.” They’re all 

flicks 
ina 
flash 

Compiled by 

Mike 

Miliard 

Variety's Top 10 BOSTON BOSTON BOSTON 
for the weekend 

ending 12/12/99 

1 Toy Story2 me wm 
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g End of Days 

Sleepy Hollow 
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inet ren 

as shoot: 
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Dogma 

Pokemon: The First Movie g 

» 10 Being John Malkovich 

PHOENIX GLOBE HERALD TIMES PEOPLE 

the House of Usher,” Ambrose 

Bierce’s “An Occurrence at Owl 

Creek Bridge,” Richard Connell’s 

“The Most Dangerous Game,” 

Saki’s “The Mouse,” and O. 

Henry’s “The Ransom of Red 

Chief.” That’s at 10:30 a.m. at 

John Hancock Hall, Hancock 

Place. Tickets for all shows are 

$11.55; call 542-9155. 

WEDNESDAY 22 
ROCK. If you liked Shellac’s At 

Action Park or Six Finger 

Satellite’s The Pigeon Is the Most 

Popular Bird but found them a 

bit too, you know, accessible, 

then chances are you'll wanna 

get a glimpse of Providence 

spazz-rock weirdos Arab on 

NY 
TIME 

wm 

Radar. The potty-mouthed 
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singer sounds like a cross 

864-EAST. Oh, and during the 

Arabs’ set, we recommend 

requesting “three.” 

POR. Well, we've been getting a 

bit of mileage out of this pun, 

but we’re gonna lob it at you 

again. Johnny D’s in Somerville 

decks its halls with boughs of 

Hollies - 

members of Girls’ Night Out 

and the Band That Time Forgot 

performing a tribute to Graham 

Nash’s old band. That’s at 17 

Holland Street in Davis Square; 

call 776-4929. 

THURSDAY 23 
FILM. Two more days to 

Christmas and here are the 

perfect movie pick-me-ups. John 

Huston’s last film, The Dead 

(1987), was, many believe, his 

best. A heartrending adaptation 

of the James Joyce story about 

middle-class despair at holiday 
time starring Huston’s daughter 

Anjelica, it screens tonight at 9 

p.m. at the Harvard Film Archive 

in the Carpenter Center, 24 

Quincy Street in Harvard 

Square. Call 495-4700. If your 

butt is dragging, you might want 

to commiserate with the 

sentiments expressed in French 

director Cédric Kahn’s ennui. 

It’s another one of those Gallic 

sexual-obsession sagas, in this 

case that of philosophy professor 

who engages in an obsessive 

sexual affair with an indifferent, 
not especially attractive teenage 
girl. It screens today at 8 p.m. 

and continues through the rest of 

the month at the Museum of Fine 

specifically, former 

between Scratch Acid—era David 

Yow and Steve Albini with his 

family jewels in a vise; the band’s 

elliptical squawk thrashes in 

place to screechy slogans like 

“Judy Garland doesn’t use 

tampons!” They have an album 

called Soak the Saddle due on 

Chicago’s Skin Graft label this 

February where the songs are 

titled “one” through “nine,” but 

Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue. 

Call 369-3770. 

AND BEYOND 
HOLIDAY. The sequel’s already 

on screens, and the day after 

Christmas, Buzz Lightyear, 

Woody, Bo Peep, the Green 

Army Men and the rest of the 

crew from Disney’s Toy Story are 

back on the ice. Performances of 

not in that order. Exactly. 

Tonight Arab on Radar are at the 

Middle East along with fellow 

Providence natives La Machine — 

a 6FS side project 

Boston’s In/Out. That’s at 480 

Mass Ave in Central Square; call 

NEW VILLAGE 
NEWSWK YORKER VOICE 

x 

LA 
TIMES 

wm 

and 

NEW 
YORK 

w& 

Disney on Ice Presents Toy 

Story are December 26 through 

29 at the FleetCenter; one can 

only hope they’ll leave a little 

magic behind for the Bruins to 

pick up on. Call 931-2000 for 

tickets. 

IN STORES NOW 

* *& x BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB (1999). This documen- 

tary directed by Wim Wenders and produced by guitarist Ry 

Cooder begins with legendary 92-year-old singer and instru- 

mentalist Compay Segundo patrolling the streets of Havana 

for the whereabouts of the Buena Vista Social Club, a mem 

bers-only club in the East Havana Hills that produced some of 

the island's greatest and most forgotten players. And the film 

goes on to be a seductive excavation of an extraordinary 

group of musicians — including Ibrahim Ferrer, Eliades 

Ochoa, and Rubén Gonzalez — long buried in the sounds of 

memory, as well as a frayed postcard valentine to Havana 

& & & DEJA VU (1998). This European adventure involves 
Dana (Victoria Foyt) and her fiancé, artist Sean (Stephen Dil- 

lane) and his wife, and globetrotting free spirit Skelly (Vanes 

sa Redgrave). Director Henry Jagiom layers their dramas with 

enough romance, compassion, and sophistication to make 

them provocative. You know which side of the argument the 

director leans to — it just takes a lot of roundabout banter to 

get there 

* * x THE HARMONISTS (1998). Joseph Vilsmaier's tidy 

bio-pic follows the career of the partly Jewish Comedian Har 

monists, a real-life 1930s German singing ensemble who, as 

the Weimar Era equivalent of the Fab Four, sold thousands of 

records and packed concert halls. Despite the apolitical en 

semble's renditions of such sentimental schmaltz as “Happy 

Days Are Here Again,” the film in no way fuels the fantasy 

that music salved Germany's political wounds or ultimately 

sheltered the Harmonists from the Nazi horror. 

* * THE GENERAL’S DAUGHTER (1999). Simon West aban- 

dons ail pretense of originality in this bloated mystery where 

John Travolta plays a hardboiled military investigator as 

signed to solve the murder of title daughter (Leslie Stefanson) 

on a steamy Georgia Army base. Travolta’s list of suspects in- 

Cludes the general's ruthlessly loyal adjutant (Clarence 

Williams Ill) and the eager-beaver provost marshal (Timothy 

Hutton), but the biggest mystery here is why this film got 

made 
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HARVARD SQUARE 
96 WINTHROP ST 

ADVANGE TIX - 617-497-2229 
www.heb.com 

THURSDAY DECEMBER 16 10PM 21+ 

BLUE SOUL 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 17 10PM 21+ 

BRUCE KATZ 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 18 10PM 21+ 

WOODBURN / 
ARENA BAND 
AWARD WINNING SUNDAY 
GOSPEL BRUNCH: 

REV. LEE MITCHELL & FRIENDS 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19 
10AM - NOON - 2PM 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 19 9PM 18+ 

ANGUS 
MONDAY DECEMBER 20 9PM 18+ 

RUSS COSTA BAND 
TUESDAY DECEMBER 21 9:30PM 18+ 

THE JELLYROLLERS 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 22 9PM 18+ 

JOINT CHIEFS 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 23 10PM 21+ 

TARBOX 
RAMBLERS 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 24 

SATURDAY 25 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

NEW VEAR'S EVE 1999 
Featuring 

BABALOO 
BARRENCE WHITFIELD 

& THE SAVAGES 

Playing for Audrey 
Jennifer Matthews Band | 

Tamarisk 
Mark Geary 

rds Mica Richa 
Nini Camps (of Love Pie) | 
Bee SUN. DECEMBERIQ "Ran | 

Bedlam 

Weed inc. w 
Cof Quick Fix) 

pe ay on 
Kather the Ma | 

Carla & Tom (of the sed 

‘ 797 Wollaston Beach Blvd. — 
Quincy « 479-8989 peer 

LAUGHING WATER 
Fi, Dec, 17th 

JOE MERRICK BAND 
CD RELEASE PARTY 
Sat, Dec . 18th 

CLUTCH GRABWELL | 
Ban, Dec . 19th 

= MSMR 
343 Western Ave, Cambridge 
Boston's Only True Reggae Club 

FRI SAT DEC 17-18 FROM LA CALIF. 

f ANTHEM T 
(REGGAE) 

SUN DEC 19 

ap BOBMOSES * 
(JAZZ) 

FRI, DEC 31 

NEW YEAR'S EVE & 
3IND ANNIVERSARY PARTY 

UNIOR JAZZ p NOR 
CHAMPAGNETOAST 
HORS D’OEUVRES eile 
FULL JAMACIAN MENU 
THERE WILL BE A DRAWING 
FOR A TRIP FOR TWO TO 
JAMAICA INCLUDING 
AIRFARE & 7 NIGHTS STAY 
AT THE POINTE VILLAGE 
NEGRIL, JAMAICA. 

CALL 492-7771 
OR RESERVATIONS. $25, 

9PM-4AM 

i thiseadlas 12/16 7om 

| ELEMENTS 
{Drum & Bass 
| w/ D]s Lenore, Crook & Randel 
j& guest Justin Bailey 

(Friday 12/37 
(Dj Rers Justice - 

{Hip Hop. & Lap 40 & Disco 

|Saturday 1424318 
j Boom Baaen Mash 
;=3 Virmey © » 6.60% Mod & Disco might 

laoagiy AZU2 $-7om 
aon & 

| Th® Gir House Heroes 
{ dem Cloud 9 wi Bino, Dave West & Xanthus 
(Meedey $2/20 
| tnete Film Night 
|Wadessdar tafaz 
TECHNO, TRANCE, & HOUSE 
(wi Comck Caseroc, Shannon 
( Steet. & guest Date Chartes 

This Friday, December 17 ¢ $8 

ITCHY FISH 
INFLATEABLE SUPERHEROS 

This Saturday, Dec. 18 © $8 * 7pm 

See 2. SHOOTYZ 
| bis GROOVE 
GRUVIS MALT 

New Year's Eve 

BSS DANCE 
WBRU PARTY 

New Year's Eve - the Met $10 

MOTHER 
JEFFERSON 

Friday, January 7 ¢ $8 

MAX CREEK 
Wednesday, February 2 ¢ $8 

DEEP BANANA 
_ BLACKOUT 

EVERY SATURDAY 

BSS DANCE 
WBRU PARTY 
LUPO'S HEARTBREAK HOTEL 
239 WESTMINSTER ST. (JUST OFF EXIT 22) 

DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE, Ri 

with THE MET CAFE 

TICK ap A STEER 

CALL 617-931-2000 T0 CHARGE BY PHONE 
http://www.ticketmaster.com 

BOX CAR BETTY Y pay T. T. the Bear’s Place this Thursday, December 16. 

To place a listing: bring it or send it to 
Listings, Boston Phoenix, 126 Brookline 
Ave., Boston 02215, at least eight days be- 
fore the issue in which it would appear. 
Listings can also be faxed to 859-8201. We 
can’t take any listings over the phone. 
There is no charge, but your copy may be 
rewritten due to space limitations. Include 

the time of the event (or the hours that a 
gallery or museum is open to the public), 

date, place, a description of the event, how 
much it costs, and a phone number that 

can be published. Specify whether admis- 
sion is free; listings will not be published 
without price information. If the information 

is for an event or exhibit lasting more than 
one week, specify the dates of the issues in 
which you would like the listing to appear 

Repeat listings may be deleted due to 

space limitations 

Theater listings are separate; send them by 
2 p.m on Thursday to “Play by Play”. Audi- 
tions, classes, religious services, reunions 
and events requiring advance registration 

are not listed here: call Phoenix Classifieds 
at 859-3300 to take out an ad. Unsolicited 
photographs are considered for publication 

but are not returned to senders 

NOTE: ABSOLUTE LISTINGS DEADLINE 

IS WEDNESDAY AT 5 P.M. FOR THE 
FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. To be con- 

sidered for “Hot Tix,” the deadline is a week 

earlier; to be considered for “Next Week- 

end,” two weeks earlier 

din 

ee 
THURSDAY 16 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 
and addresses 

ACTON JAZZ CAFE, Acton. At 6 p.m 
Taylor Goodall. At 8 p.m., “Blues Jam” 
with Mike Avery & Lenny Ball 

ARIA, Boston. Eurohaus and Latin house 
with DJs Eddy K and J.C 

ARTSPACE, Gloucester. Goonies, Dis- 
aster Strikes 

AVALON, Boston. At 10 p.m., “Interna 

tional Thursdays,” Eurohaus with DJ 
Manolo. in the Playhouse Latin Lounge 

at 10 p.m., Latin and international music 

with DJ Anthony 
AXIS, Boston. Downstairs: at 10 p.m 

Chrome,” house, progressive house 
and trance with DJs John Debo and Buro 
Ajami plus special guest DJ Slacker. Up- 
stairs: at 10 p.m., “Bar 13,” soul, phunk 

and house with DJ Chaos 

BAYOU BLUES CAFE, Cambridge 
Monica Lynk Trio 

THE BEACHCOMBER, Quincy. Laugh- 
ing Water 

BILL’S BAR, Boston. “The Underground 
with DJ- Mark Hamilton plus special 

guests Slackers, Take Five, Pressure 

Cooker 

BISHOP’S PUB, Boston. “Jazz from the 
Hip.” 
BLACKBURN TAVERN, Gloucester 
“Open Mic” with Jabberwocky 
BOB THE CHEF’S, Boston. On Kee. 
BRENDAN BEHAN PUB, Jamaica Plain 
Ponticello. 

THE BURREN, Somerville. Front Room 
“Irish Seisiun.” 

CAFE BEAUJOLAIS, Gloucester. Kate 
Sullivan 

CAFFE ITALIA, East Boston. Al Vega & 
Dave Landoni 

CANTAB LOUNGE/THIRD RAIL, Cam- 
bridge. Upstairs: Little Joe Cook & the 
Thrillers. Downstairs: “Folk Off Competi- 
tion.” 

CENTER FOR THE ARTS IN NATICK, 
Natick. “Acoustic Open Mic” with host 

Ken Batts and featured artist Jenny 
Reynolds 

CLUB PASSIM, Cambridge. Burns Sis- 
ters, Rust Farm 

CLUB STELLA, Brighton. “Tango Night 
COLONIAL INN, Concord. John Fitzsim- 
mons 

COMMON GROUND, Aliston. Joint 
Chiefs 

DICK’S LAST RESORT, Boston. Booty 
DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL, Salem 
Woodburn/Arena Band 

ENCORE, Boston. Michelle Currie 

THE EXCHANGE, Boston. “Funkalicious’ 
with DJ G-Squared 

GILREIN’S, Worcester. Bubbleheads. 

GLENN’S RESTAURANT & COOL BAR, 
Newburyport. Curtis Jerome Haynes. 

THE GOOD LIFE, Boston. Rich Green- 
blatt Quintet. 
GREEN DRAGON, Boston. Spitting Vin- 

nies. 
GREEN STREET GRILL, Cambridge. 
“Latin Night.” 
HARPERS FERRY, Alliston. Amusia, 

Shake, Hamell on Trial. 
HIBERNIA, Boston. “Spectrum” with DJ 
Kid Ray. 
HOUSE OF BLUES, Cambridge. Blue 
Soul 
IRISH EMBASSY PUB, Boston. Machin- 

ery Hall 

JAKE IVORY’S, Boston. Paul Levesque, 

Matt Mello 

JAMES’S GATE, Jamaica Plain. “Open 

Mic” with Alice Rouse 

JOHNNY D’S, Somerville. Pretty Boy 
Floyd, Ben Swift 

JOHN STONE’S INN, Ashiand. “Jazz 
Jam” with John Stone’s Jazz Trio. 

JOSE McINTYRE’S, Boston. Undercov- 
er 
KARMA CLUB, Boston. At 10 p.m., 

Speed,” hip hop and R&B with DJ 

Chaos. In the Mambo Lounge: at 10 p.m., 
house with DJ Johnny Scrofani 

LAVA BAR, Boston. “The Underground,” 
hip hop and soul with DJ Essential 

THE LIVING ROOM, Providence, Ri 

Continued on page 8 



Turn up the night. 
BeachComber 

The Burren 

Copperfield’s 

The Gloucester House 

Great Scott 

The Kells of Boston 

Scuttlebutts 

Shooters Cafe 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 

Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 
Bar information subject to change. 
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472/480 Mass. Ave, Cambridge 

www.mideastclub.com 

DOWNSTAIRS 

EDABLE GRAY 
GROOVEHOUNDS 
DRAWING FLIES 
PIPSQUEAK 

FRi 12/17 18+ $8 

UPPER CRUST 
HALF-COCKED 

BETTY WHITE TRASH pra 
BUZZBOMB 

TWO TON SHOE 
MOON BOOT LOVER 

SWEET MAMA THUNDER 

THURS 12/23 18+ $7 

KRAKOW 
TRYP TONIGHT 

3 DAY THRESHOLD * SUPACHIC 

KOLORS 
OCEANIK © TROPICAL FIRE 

DANNY TUCKER 

UPCOMING 

MAN OR ASTROMAN? THE SHODS 

1/6 CRETINS 

1/12 GIANT SAND, SIVE STYLE 

1/14 RED KRAYOLA (DRAG CITY REC.) 

1/17-18 GUIDED BY VOICES 

THURS 12/6 18+ $7 

BOBBY CONN iinu: soccer reo 
THE GAY NINETIES wens. oF n¢ cHosn 

THE DIRTY DOCTORS 

“CAT 18 184 $7 

BANJO SPIDERS 

TUGBOAT ANNIE 
LONG DISTANCE RUNNER 

MON 12/20 18+ $6 

NEW MUSIC SHOWCASE 

TIGERSAW 
CLOUD ART 

THE HUMANOIDS 

WED 12/22 18+ $6 

THE LAST FEW DAYS 

ARAB ON RADAR ssxincaar rec, 
THE IN OUT 

LA MACHINE (wen. oF six ancer sarreure) 

THURS 12/23 18+ $7 

"THE KEITH BONIECE EXPERIENCE 
SAMSARA 

SUN 12/26 18+ $6 

THE DRUNK STUNTMEN 

UPCOMING 

UNNATURAL AXE. CLASSIC RUINS 

12/16 _10PM BOARD OF EDUCATION 7PM MANDA CLAIR 
12/17 MAGONIA, ERNSTO 
12/18 BOURBON PRINCESS 
12/19 10PM BALLA TUNKARA 6PM TWANG 

1PM NOAH MALTZBERGER 

12/20 0PM THE TOM BIANCHI SHOW 
7PM EVAN HARLAN 

12/21 10PM GONZALO SILVA 7PM STEVEN WALTHER 

12/22 _10PM BELLY DANCING 7PM NEGRA POWELL 

DOORS AT 9PM UNLESS NOTED 
PROPER ID ropa FOR ADMISSION 

Mi ddle East Box Office 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 1-7 PM 
4-EAST 

r. Charge tickets through 

931-2000 

1999 EIGHT DAYS A WEEK THE BOSTON PHOENIX 

r Bob‘e Grille oo Pub 
Every Fr day Night at Bob 

60 Broad St. © Bridgewater, MA @ SC 

UPCOMING SHOWS 

EVERY THURS INCADENCE 
BEST DANCE BAND AROUND 

iene ROOMFUL OF BLUES 
W/ TONGUE N GROOVE 

TEXAS FLOOD 

12/1 - NYE PARTY WITH 
STRAIGHT UP DANCE BAND 

MIDNIGHT TOAST GORMET BUFFET 

PHYSICAL GRAFFITI 

PITCH we Saturday Jan., 15th 
CTP tribute 

ARIEL BAUND (MIAMI) 
TH HI act area appearence} 

Sina Oona Saturday Jan., 29th 
TEXAS FLOOD STEVE PORTER 
CS) 25 Kingston St, Boston 

d www.hiber.com 617 * 292 + 2333 

New Year’ s Eve 
Limited Tix Available 

Food * Bar © Drinks 
Dancing Til Late 

- Call for details 

Saturday Jan., 8th 

Jack Donahue and A-I Productions present 

NEW YEARS EVE 
AT THE 

Mippie East 
472 Mass Avé, Cambridge Mass 

Featuring TKO Recording Artists 

Ine REAL KD 
THE UN NATU RAL AXE 

THE CLASSIC RUINS 
Sale tickets $20 available at the Middle East Box Office 

or charge through Ticket Master at 931-2000 

$25 (if available] day of show Doors at 9pm-21+Get your tickets soon as this show will sell out 

ROCKETS & 
ito] - ted s) 

wy Tolele) 
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 

raj ila @ 
ce ed 

Chevelle 

¢ SAT. FEB. 19 - 7:00 PM 
THE TOUR OF TOMORROW... TODAY!! Doors open at 6:00 pm 

JAZZ MANDOLIN PROJECT 
TUES. FEB. 2 - 8: OOPM *c OOPM 

“E°Eee> SSera-aerunaE shawnee snd 

featuring MISFITS, CANNIBAL CORPSE, MACHINE HEAD, 
SIX FEET UNDER, REVEILLE, SNAPCASE, WILL HAVEN, 

CANDIRIA, SHADOWS FALL, V.0.D., and CAVE IN 

FRI. FEB. 11 & SAT. FEB. 2 
| Unstairs Fem a 

SAVES THE DAY / Plebald + 5:0 pm doors 
SHADOWS FALL / Dillinger Escape Pian / Bleod Has Been Shed 
Isis / Dissolve / 100 Demons + 3:00 pm doors 

THE BUSINESS / Blood ForBlod / Anti-Heres + 7:00 pm doors 

NEVERMORE / Arch Enemy / Deep / All That Remains + 7:00 pm doors 

THE CRO-MAGS All Out War / Shutdown / Right Brigade + 7:00 pm doors 

Sat. Feb.5 BANE / In My Eyes / One King Down + 4:00 pm doors 

General admission. All ages 

Tickets available at all 

Sfratibonnigs 

locations. To charge-by phone 

call ProTix at (800)477-6849 

PALLADIUM 

261 Main St. Worcester 

by Mass 

CHRISTOPHER LAWERENCE (L.A. 

HARPERS FERRY 

158 BRIGHTON AVE 
ALLSTON, MA 

CONCERT LINE-254-7380 ! CLUB LINE-954 9743 
Thursday December 16 

AMUSIA ¢ SHAKE 
HAMELL ON TRIAL 
Friday December 17 

CLUTCH GRABWELL 
& THE LEADFOOT HORN 
w/ special guests TRAILER PARK 

Saturday December 18 

YOUNG NEAL & 
THE VIPERS 

w/ special guests MISSION OF BLUES 

Sunday December 19 

COAL BOILERS 
Monday December 20 
MONDAY NIGHT GROOVE SERIES 

RON LEVY’S WILD KINGDOM 
4 

Jecember 2 

ANOTHER PLANET 
AND FRIENDS 

Wednesday December 22 

FOX TROT ZULU 
PRETTY COOL CHAIR 

HARPERS FERRY IS THE PLACE TO RING IN 

THE NEW YEAR WITH OUR MILLENNIUM 

PARTY PACKAGE. TIC ARE $125.00 

PER PERSON- FOR AF DINNER BUFFET 

INCLUDING DESSERT AND A SPLIT OF 

CHAMPAGNE, MILLENNIUM ETCHED 

KEEPSAKE MUG, BALLOON D ND THE 

MUSIC OF ENTRAIN! TICKETS ARE CURRENTLY 

ON SALE EXCLUSIVELY AT THE CLUB 

iIX.CO 
Listings. 

Features. 

Classifieds. 

Everything 
you need. 

hoen 

Continued from page 6 
Clutch 

LUCKY DOG MUSIC HALL, Worcester 
Kaz, Mingo, Hypnotic Kick 

McGANN’S, Boston. Chris Canty Band 
MIDDLE EAST, Cambridge. Upstairs 
Bobby Conn, Gay ‘90s. Downstairs: Ed 
able Gray, Groove Hounds, Pipsqueak 

Corner: Board of Education 

MIDWAY CAFE, Jamaica Plain. “Dyke 

Night 

MILKY WAY, Jamaica Plain. Rodent 

Electric Logs 
THE MODERN, Boston. At 9 p.m., “Down- 

tempo Lounge” with DJ Ricky Fatts 

NARROWS CENTER FOR THE ARTS, 
Fall River. “Open Mic” with Mitch Hallal 
O’BRIENS, Allston. Drama Queen, Mak- 

ing Pirhanas, Blackstone Valley Crew 

OLIVER TAVERN, Boston. Days 
PARKER’S BAR, Boston. Rose 
Jamieson 

PAZZALUNA, Saugus. “Retroactive,” ‘70s 

and ‘80s hits with DJ Billy Costa 

PHOENIX LANDING, Cambridge. “Ele- 
ments,” drum n’ bass with DJs Crook and 

Lenore 

PLAYHOUSE LOUNGE, Boston. Tom 

Bianchi 

PLOUGH & STARS, Cambridge. Buckn- 
ers 
PURPLE SHAMROCK, Boston. Jim Plun- 

kett 

RHYTHM & SPICE CARIBBEAN GRILL, 
Cambridge. Reggae with DJ Bim Sound 
RIO GRANDE CAFE, Marblehead 
Michelle Willson 

THE ROXY, Boston. “The Latin Quarter,” 

salsa and merengue 
SIDNEY’S GRILLE, Cambridge. Paul 
Combs Trio 
SIT 'N BULL PUB, Maynard. Sal Baglio 

Joel Cage 
SKY BAR, Somerville. Expanding Man 

* THE TAP, Boston. Gordie Milne 

TRATTORIA IL PANINO, Boston 
“Aquarela,” Brazilian night with DJ Marcel- 
lo Malcher; “Reunion Night” with DJ Zino 
Fourth floor: “Young Professionals Club.” 
T.T. THE BEAR’S PLACE, Cambridge 
Heidi, Wide Iris, Ape Hangers, Boxcar 
Betty, Kitty Kill, Nines, High Ceilings, Nell 
Bryden 
TUA NUA, Boston. Top-40 and hip hop 
with DJ Tim Collins 
UPSTAIRS LOUNGE, Boston. “Atomic 
Lounge,” swing dancing with DJ Big 

Daddy. 

VENU, Boston. “Platinum” with DJ Fuma 

WALLY’S CAFE, Boston. “Latin Jazz.” 
WONDER BAR, Allston. Grant Langford 
Review. 

THE YARD ROCK, Quincy. “Boston Blues 
Society Benefit.” 
YESTERDAYS/SOUNDSTAGE, Boston 
“Liquid” with DJs Chris DeSimone and 
Jynx. 

FRIDAY 17 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 

and addresses 

ACTON JAZZ CAFE, Acton. Laszlo Gar- 
dony & Stan Strickland 

ARIA, Boston. “Tempted,” house with DJ 
Raffi 

AS220, Providence, RI. Double Nuthins 
Money Shots 
ATLAS DANCE, Boston. “Top-40 Danc- 
ing.” 

AVALON, Boston. At 10 p.m., “Avaland.” 

AXIS, Boston. Downstairs: at 10 p.m., 

“Spin Cycle,” house and progressive 
house with DJ Tim Ryan. Upstairs: at 

10 p.m., '80s alternative with DJ David 
James 

BAYOU BLUES CAFE, Cambridge. Moni- 
ca Lynk Trio 

THE BEACHCOMBER, Quincy. Joe Mer- 
rick Band, Juniper's Daughter 
BILL’S BAR, Boston. “WBCN Nocturnal 
Friday” with DJ Bill Abbate plus special 

guests Amazing Crowns, Statue Factor, 
Bourbonaires 

BLACKBURN TAVERN, Gloucester. Two 
Bones & a Pick. 

BLEACHERS/TOONS, Salem. Dropkick 

Jesus, Gage, Project DH 
BOB THE CHEF’S, Boston. Nat Simpkins 
BULL RUN, Shirley. Tony Pace. 
THE BURREN, Somerville. Laurie Gelt- 

man. Front Room: “Irish Seisiun.” 

BUZZ BOSTON/EUROPA, Boston. “Gay 
International Night,” with Vicky; Latin 
house, salsa, and merengue with DJ 

Cesar Romero; dance and house with DJ 
Michael Sheehan 

CAFFE ITALIA, East Boston. Al Vega & 
Dave Landoni. 

THE CALL, Providence, RI. Canned Heat 

CANTAB LOUNGE/THIRD RAIL, Cam- 
bridge. Upstairs: Little Joe Cook & the 
Thrillers. Downstairs: Hotel Seville. 

CENTER FOR THE ARTS IN NATICK, 
Natick. Ball in the House, Mixed Emo- 
tions, 

CENTURY LOUNGE, Providence, RI. Dan 
Lilly & Love Train 

CHAPS, Boston. “Freak” with DJ Richie 
Rich. 

CITYSIDE IN SALEM, Salem. “Top 40 
and House.” 

CLUB PASSIM, Cambridge. Five O'Clock 
Shadow, Bleu 
CLUB 3, Somerville. “Brazilian Night.” 
COLONIAL INN, Concord. Phyllis Fallon. 

COMMON GROUND, Allston. Booty 
COSMOPOLITAN, Boston. “Urban Soul.” 
DICK’S LAST RESORT, Boston. Blue 
Soul, Beantown Bar Band 

DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL, Salem 
Michigan Blacksnake 

EMILY’S, Boston. Alternative, funk, and 
dance with DJ Kevin Sawyer. 

ENCORE, Boston. John O'Neil 

ENVY, Boston. Top 40, house & dance 
with DJ Tom Baxter 

THE EXCHANGE, Boston. “House and 
Hip Hop.” 

FRAN’S PLACE, Lynn. House with DJ 
Mabelle 

FUNNY BONES CAFE, Webster. Skungk 
Paco, Super Genius, Second Class Citi- 

zen 
GILREIN’S, Worcester. Wildcats 

GIORDANO’S, Georgetown. Max Minor 
THE GOOD LIFE, Boston. Mickey Bones 

& the Jump Crew 

GRAND CANAL, Boston. Fat Tuesday 
GREEN DRAGON, Boston. Cecil Bigg 

GREEN STREET GRILL, Cambridge. Tar 

box Ramblers 

HARPERS FERRY, Allston. Clutch Grab- 

well & the Leadfoot Horns, Trailer Park 
HIBERNIA, Boston. “Focus” with DJs 
Scott Havens, Keith Kene, and Chuck 

Caseroc 
HOUSE OF BLUES, Cambridge. At 
12:30 p.m., Alizon Lissance. At 10 p.m., 

Bruce Katz 

IPSWICH BAY BAR & GRILL, Ipswich 

Pete Massa 
JACOB WIRTH RESTAURANT, Boston 

Mel Stiller 

JACQUES, Boston. What, Crack Torch, 

Nothings 
JAKE IVORY’S, Boston. Josh Nelson, Bill 

Connors 
JOHNNY D’S, Somerville. Chandler 

Travis Philharmonic 

JOHN STONE’S INN, Ashland. James 
Montgomery Blues Band 
KARMA CLUB, Boston. At 7 p.m., Martin 

Sexton. At 10 p.m., “Sonic,” house with DJ 

Venom. In the Mambo Lounge: at 10 p.m., 
jungle with DJ Myth 
LAVA BAR, Boston. “Life,” ambient and 

house with DJ Fran Englehardt 

LUCKY DOG MUSIC HALL, Worcester 
Enemy Squad, Chillum, Jive 

LUPO’S HEARTBREAK HOTEL, Provi- 
dence, Ri. Itchy Fish 

M-80, Boston. Latin house with DJ J.C.; 
International house with DJ Eddy K. 
MIDDLE EAST, Cambridge. Upstairs: 

Stocklan, Naked Sams, Barrett's Mill, 
Powa Seed. Downstairs: Upper Crust, 
Half Cocked, Betty White Trash, Buzz 

Bomb. Corner: Magonia, Ernesto 
MIDWAY CAFE, Jamaica Plain. Burning 
Sensations, Inner Pink 

MILKY WAY, Jamaica Plain. “Yes!” bene- 
fit with Toneburst Collective DJs 

MR. DOOLEY’S TAVERN, Boston. Tony 
O'Riordan & Patsy Whelan 

THE MODERN, Boston. At 9 p.m., “Ultra 
Lounge” with DJ Justin Hoffman. 

MOUNT BLUE RESTAURANT, Norwell. 
Peter Parcek 

O'BRIENS, Alliston. Claymore, Lamont, 

Five 

THE PALLADIUM, Worcester. Jane 

Blaze, Cash Money, Akrobatik. 
PARKER’S BAR, Boston. Rose 
Jamieson. 

PAZZALUNA, Saugus. “Rise” with DJ 
Pedro G. 

PHOENIX LANDING, Cambridge. Disco, 
hip hop, and top-40 with DJ Tim Collins. 

PLANTATION CLUB DRAFTHOUSE, 
Worcester. Probable Cause. 

PLOUGH & STARS, Cambridge. Paved 
Country 
RHYTHM & SPICE CARIBBEAN GRILL, 
Cambridge. Hot Like Fire 
RIO GRANDE CAFE, Marblehead. Porch 

Rockers 

THE ROXY, Boston. “Roxy Rewind.” 

SHOOTERS, Quincy Center. Bob's Day 
Off 

SIT ’N BULL PUB, Maynard. Ron Levy's 
Wild Kingdom 

SLADES, Boston. Crossover Jazz Band. 
THE TANK, Revere. Johnny Wishbone. 
TATSUKICHI, Boston. Tiger Okoshi. 
TRATTORIA IL PANINO, Boston. '70s, 
80s, and '90s with DJ Zino; progressive, 
top-40, club, and international with DJ 
Peter D 

T.T. THE BEAR’S PLACE, Cambridge. 
Gravel Pit, Quick Fix, Den Mothers, Star 
Ghost Dog 
TUA NUA, Boston. Disco with DJ Vin. 

UPSTAIRS LOUNGE, Boston. “The Pill,” 
Brit-pop and mod with DJs Ken & Jennifer. 

VENU, Boston. “International Night.” 
VINCENT’S NIGHTCLUB, Randolph. 

“Latin Night.” 
WALLY’S CAFE, Boston. John Lamkin 

Quintet. 
WESTERN FRONT, Cambridge. Anthem. 
WONDER BAR, Alliston. Johnny Chronic 
Chronicles. 

THE YARD ROCK, Quincy. Woodburn/ 
Arena Band. 

YESTERDAYS/SOUNDSTAGE, Boston. 

“Swing Night.” 

SATURDAY 18 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 
and addresses. 

ABOVE CLUB, Worcester. Curtain Soci- 
ety. 

ACTON JAZZ CAFE, Acton. Myanna. 

ARIA, Boston. Top 40 and Eurohaus with 
DJ Raffi. 
ARTSPACE,aGloucester. Helicopter Heli- 
copter, Jazz Is Dead. 

AS220, Providence, RI. Mo’ Matching 

Drapes. 

ATLAS DANCE, Boston. “Top-40 Danc- 
ing.” 

AVALON, Boston. At 10 p.m., “Down- 
town” with DJs Manolo & Matty O. 

AXIS, Boston. Downstairs: at 10 p.m., “X- 
Night,” ‘90s alternative with DJ Mike Gios- 
cia. Upstairs: at 10 p.m., '80s alternative 

and industrial with DJ David James. 

THE BANSHEE, Dorchester. DJ Cyclone. 

BAYOU BLUES CAFE, Cambridge. True 
Colors 

THE BEACHCOMBER, Quincy. Clutch 
Grabwell. 

BILL’S BAR, Boston. At 9 p.m., “Ecco,” 
Eurohaus with DJ Anthony. 

BLACKBURN TAVERN, Gloucester. 
Swanky Moes 
BOB THE CHEF’S, Boston. Nat Simpkins. 

BRENDAN BEHAN PUB, Jamaica Plain. 
“Traditional Irish Seisiun.” 

BULL RUN, Shirley. Andy Wilkinson. 
THE BURREN, Somerville. Tarbox Ram- 

blers. Front Room: “Irish Seisiun.” 

BUZZ BOSTON/EUROPA, Boston. “Killer 

Continued on page 10 
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CLUB DIRECTORY | 
ABOVE CLUB (508-752-2211), 264 Park Ave., Worces 

ACTON JAZZ CAFE (978-263-6161), 452 Great Rd 
Acton 

ARIA 338-7080, 246 Tremont St., Boston 

ARTSPACE (978-283-1381), 1 Center St., Gloucester 

AS220 (401-831-9327), 115 Empire St., Providence, RI 

ATLAS DANCE (437-0300), 3 Lansdowne St., Boston 

AURORA (350-6001), 300 Congress St., Boston 

AVALON (262-2424), 15 Lansdowne St., Boston 

AXIS (262-2437), 13 Lansdowne St., Boston 

BACK ALLEY THEATRE (576-1253), 1253 Cambridge 

St., Cambridge 
THE BANSHEE (436-9747), 934 Dorchester Ave 

Dorchester 

BAYOU BLUES CAFE (491-8989), 215 First St., Cam- 
bridge 

THE BEACHCOMBER (479-8989), 797 Wollaston 

Beach Bivd., Quincy 

BERT’S COVE (508-746-3330), Rte. 3A, Plymouth 
BILL’S BAR (421-9678), 5 Lansdowne St., Boston 

BISHOP’S PUB (351-7000), 1 Boylston Place, Boston 

BLACKBURN TAVERN (978-282-1919), 2 Main St., 
Gloucester. 

BLACK ROSE (742-2286), 160 State St., Boston. 

BLACKTHORNE TAVERN (508-238-9017), 402 Turn- 
pike St., S. Easton. 

BLEACHERS/TOONS (978-744-4328), 143 Washington 
St., Salem. 

BOB THE CHEF’S (536-6204), 604 Columbus Ave., 
Boston. 

BRENDAN BEHAN PUB (522-5386), 378 Centre St., 
Jamaica Plain. 

B SIDE LOUNGE (354-0766), 92 Hampshire St., Cam- 
bridge. 

BULLFINCH’S (978-443-4094), 730 Boston Post Rd., 
Sudbury. 
BULL RUN (978-425-4311), Rte.2A., Shirley. 

THE BURREN (776-6896), 247 Elm St., Davis Sq., 
Somerville. 

BUZZ BOSTON/EUROPA (482-3939), 51-67 Stuart St., 
Boston. 

CAFE BEAUJOLAIS (978-282-0058), 118 Main St., 
Gloucester 

CAFFE ITALIA 569-1800, 144 Meridian St., East 
Boston. 

THE CALL (401-751-2255), 15 Elbow St., Providence, 
Rl. 

CANTAB LOUNGE/THIRD RAIL (354-2685), 738 Mass. 
Ave., Central Sq., Cambridge. 

CARAVAN CLUB (781-284-9599), 1380 No. Shore Rd., 
Revere. 

CENTER FOR THE ARTS IN NATICK (508-647-0179), 
31 Main St., Natick. 

CENTURY LOUNGE (401) 751-2255, 150 Chestnut St., 

Providence, RI. 

CHAPS (695-9500), 100 Warrenton St., Boston 

CHIT CHAT LOUNGE (978-374-9710), 103 Washington 

St., Haverhill. 

CITYSIDE IN SALEM (978-745-8900), 31 Bridge St., 
Salem. 
CLUB BOHEMIA/KIRKLAND CAFE (491-9640), 421- 
425 Washington St., Somerville 

CLUB JULIANA (542-4411), at New Lei Jing Restau- 

rant, 20 Hudson St., Boston. 

CLUB PASSIM (492-7679), 47 Palmer St., Harvard Sq., 

Cambridge 
CLUB STELLA (254-0554), 1234 Soldiers Field Rd., 
Brighton. 

CLUB 3 (623-6957), 608 Somerville Ave., Somerville. 

COLONIAL INN (978-369-9200), 48 Monument Szq., 
Concord 
COMEDY CONNECTION (248-9700), Upstairs at Fa- 
neuil Hall, Boston. 

COMEDY PALACE AT GRILL 93 (888-TO-LAUGH), 
River Rd., Andover. 

COMEDY STUDIO (864-5311), at the Hong Kong, 1236 
Mass. Ave., Harvard Sq., Cambridge. 
COMMON GROUND (783-2071), 83-87 Harvard Ave., 
Allston. 

COSMOPOLITAN (266-2258), 54 Canal St., Boston. 
DICK DOHERTY’S AT THE CHASE HOUSE (800-401- 

2221), Pickering Wharf, Salem. 

DICK DOHERTY’S AT THE CHINA BLOSSOM (800- 
401-2221), Rte. 125, North Andover. 

DICK DOHERTY’S AT THE HOLIDAY INN (800-401- 

2221), Rte. 93/28, Randolph. 
DICK DOHERTY’S COMEDY VAULT (729-2565), at 
Remington’s, 124 Boylston St., Boston. 

DICK’S LAST RESORT (267-8080), 55 Huntington 
Ave., Boston. 

DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL (978-745-0139), 7 

Dodge St., Salem. 

DRUID PUB (497-0965), 1357 Cambridge St., Inman 
Sq., Cambridge. 

THE ELEPHANT WALK CAMBRIDGE (492-6900), 
2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. 
EMERALD CLUB (723-0121), 262 Friend St., Boston 

EMILY’S (423-3649), 48 Winter St., Boston 

ENCORE (338-7699), 275 Tremont St., Boston. 
ENVY (542-ENVY), 25 Boylston PI., Boston. 
THE EXCHANGE (726-7600), 148 State St., Boston. 

FRAN’S PLACE (781-598-5618), 776 Washington St., 

Lynn. 
FRONT STREET COFFEEHOUSE (978-740-6697), 20 
Front St., Salem. 

FUNNY BONES CAFE (508-757-7056), 164 Main St., 

Webster. 

GILREIN’S (508-791-BLUE), 802 Main St., Worcester 
GIORDANO’S (978-352-7300), Rte. 97, Georgetown. 
GLENN’S RESTAURANT & COOL BAR (978-465- 

3811), 44 Merrimac St., Newburyport. 
THE GOOD LIFE (451-2622), 28 Kingston St., Boston. 

GRAND CANAL (523-1112), 57 Canal St., Boston. 

GREEN BRIAR (789-4100), 304 Washington St., 

Brighton. 
GREEN DRAGON (367-0055). 11 Marshall St., Boston 

GREEN STREET GRILL (876-1655), at Charlie's Tap, 

280 Green St., Cambridge 
H20 (542-2215), at Mark’s Crab House, 148 Northern 

Ave., Boston 

HARPERS FERRY (254-9743), 158 Brighton Ave., All- 

ston : 
HIBERNIA (292-2333), 25 Kingston St., Boston. 
HOUSE OF BLUES (491-BLUE), 96 Winthrop St., Har- 
vard Sq., Cambridge. 
IMPROV ASYLUM THEATER (263-6887), 216 Hanover 

St., Boston 

IPSWICH BAY BAR & GRILL (978-356-7006 
Hammatt St., Ipswich 

IRISH EMBASSY PUB (742-6618), 234 Friend S 
Boston 

JACOB MARLEY’S (781-631-5594), 9 Atlantic Ave 
Marblehead 

JACOB WIRTH RESTAURANT (338-8586), 33 Stuart 
St., Boston 

JACQUES (426-8902), 79 Broadway, Boston 
JAKE IVORY'S (247-1222), 1 Lansdowne St., Boston 

JAMES’S GATE (983-2000), 5 McBride St., Jamaica 
Plain 

JIMMY O’KEEFE’S (781-324-9333), 118 Ferry St 
Malden 

JOHN HARVARD'S BREW HOUSE (868-3585), 33 

Dunster St., Harvard Sq., Cambridge 
JOHNNY D’S (776-2004), 17 Holland St., Davis Sq 
Somerville 

JOHN STONE’S INN (508-881-1778), 179 Main St., 

Ashland 

JOSE McINTYRE’S (451-9460), 160 Milk St., Boston 
KARMA CLUB (421-9595), 9 Lansdowne St., Boston. 

THE KELLS (782-9082), 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 

KENDALL CAFE (661-0993), 233 Cardinal Medeiros 

Way, Cambridge. 
LAVA BAR (267-7707), 575 Comm. Ave., Boston. 

THE LIVING ROOM (401-521-5200), 25 Rathborne St., 
Providence, Rl. 

LIZARD LOUNGE (547-0759), 1667 Mass. Ave., below 
Cambridge Common Restaurant, Cambridge. 
LUCKY DOG MUSIC HALL (508-363-1888), 89 Green 
St., Worcester. 

LUPO’S HEARTBREAK HOTEL (401-272-5876), 239 
Westminster St., Providence, Rl. 

M-80 (562-8800), 969 Comm. Ave., Boston. 

MARKETPLACE CAFE (227-9660), 300 Faneuil Hall 
Mkt., Boston. 

McGANN’S (227-4059), 197 Portland St., Boston. 
MET CAFE (401-861-2142), 130 Union St., Providence, 
Ri. 

MIDDLE EAST (497-0576), 472 Mass. Ave., Central 
Sq., Cambridge. 
MIDWAY CAFE (524-9038), 3496 Washington St., Ja- 
maica Plain. 

MILKY WAY (524-3740), at Bella Luna, 405 Centre St., 
Jamaica Plain. 

MR. DOOLEY’S TAVERN (338-5656), 77 Broad St., 
Boston. 

THE MODERN (536-2100), 36 Lansdowne St., Boston. 

MOUNT BLUE RESTAURANT (781-659-0050), 707 
Main St., Norwell. 

MUNDO’S BAR & GRILLE (781-324-3418), 35 
Lebanon St., Malden 

NARROWS CENTER FOR THE ARTS (508-324-1926), 
275 Martine St., Fall River. 

NICK’S COMEDY STOP (482-0930), 100 Warrenton 
St., Boston 

NICK’S KOWLOON (781-231-2500), Rte. 1 North, 
Saugus. 
NICK’S MAUI (508-482-0930), Rte. 1 North, Brockton 
O’BRIENS (782-6245), 3 Harvard Ave., Allston. 
OLIVER TAVERN (350-7975), 33 Batterymarch St., 
Boston. 

THE PALLADIUM (508-797-9696), 261 Main St., 
Worcester. 

PARKER’S BAR (227-8600), 60 Schoo! St., Boston. 

PAZZALUNA (781-231-5111), 168 Broadway, Saugus 
PHOENIX LANDING (576-6260), 512 Mass. Ave., Cen- 
tral Sq., Cambridge. 
PLANTATION CLUB DRAFTHOUSE (508-752-4666), 
151 Plantation St., Worcester. 

PLAYHOUSE LOUNGE (482-2227), 74 Warrenton St., 
Boston. 

PLOUGH & STARS (441-3455), 912 Mass. Ave., Cam- 
bridge. 

PLYMOUTH BAY BREWING COMPANY (508-746- 

7222), 56 Main St., Plymouth. 

PURPLE SHAMROCK (227-2060), 1 Union St., Boston 
RHYTHM & SPICE CARIBBEAN GRILL (497-0977), 
315 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. 

RIO GRANDE CAFE (781-639-1828), 12 School St., 
Marblehead. 

THE ROXY (338-7699), 279 Tremont St., Boston. 

RYLES (876-9330), 212 Hampshire St., Cambridge. 

SHERBORN INN (508-655-9521), 33 North Main St., 
Sherborn. 
SHOOTERS (471-7788), 58 Ross Way, Quincy Center. 

SIDNEY’S GRILLE (551-0444), at the University Park 

Hotel, 20 Sidney St., Cambridge. 
SIT ‘N BULL PUB (978-897-7232), 163 Main St., May- 
nard. 

SKY BAR (623-5223), 518 Somerville Ave., Somerville. 

SLADES (442-4600), 958 Tremont St., Boston. 

SMITHWICKS (978-937-2111), 98 Middle St., Lowell 

SUGAR SHACK (351-2510), 1 Boylston PI., Boston. 

THE TANK (781-284-9545), 367 Revere Beach Bivd., 
Revere. 

THE TAP (367-0833), 19 Union St., Boston. 
TATSUKICHI (720-2468), 189 State St., Boston 

THE TIMES (357-TIME), 112 Broad St., Boston. 

TIN ALLEY GRILL (508-879-2822), 1699 Worcester 
Rd., Framingham 

TIR NA NOG (628-4300), 366A Somerville Ave., Union 

Sq., Somerville. 

TOAD (497-4950), 1912 Mass. Ave., Porter Sq., Cam- 

bridge. 
TOWN LINE LOUNGE (781-322-2101), Rte. 99, 
Malden 

TRATTORIA IL PANINO (338-1000), 295 Franklin St., 
Boston 

T.T. THE BEAR’S PLACE (492-BEAR), 10 Brookline 

St., Central Sq., Cambridge. 
TUA NUA (262-2121), 835 Beacon St., Boston. 

UPSTAIRS LOUNGE (703-7364), at the Penalty Box, 
65 Causeway St., Boston: 

VENU (338-8061), 100 Warrenton St., Boston. 

VINCENT’S NIGHTCLUB (781-986-4000), 6 Billings St., 
Randolph. 

WALLY’S CAFE (424-1408), 427 Mass. Ave., Boston. 

WESTERN FRONT (492-7772), 343 Western Ave., 

Cambridge. 

WONDER BAR (351-COOL), 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. 

THE WORKS THEATER (538-3205), 255 Elm St., 
Somerville. 

THE YARD ROCK (472-9383), 132 East Howard St., 

Quincy. 
YESTERDAYS/SOUNDSTAGE (338-6999), 533 Wash- 
ington St., Boston 

DECEMBER 17, 1999 EIGHT DAYS A WEEK THE BOSTON PHOENIX 9 

Performances by TRAMMPS & EVELYN "Champagne" KING 
Live Simulcast from Times Square, NYC on 3 Giant Screens 

EmpireBallroom 10), f 
Motown alae) 

$50 Discount on First 500 Tickets Sold! 
Tickets Available at The Roxy or through TicketMaster 617.931.2000 

279 TREMONT STREET - THEATRE DISTRICT BOSTON: MA USA - EARTH -617338.ROXY - WWW.ROXYBOSTON.COM 
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Entry to All Five Venues within the Tremont after 12:30 
Tickets available at the Roxy 617.338,.ROXY or through Ticketmaster at 617.931.2 

279 Tremont Street * Theatre District * Boston * 617.338.7699 
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Common LIZARD LOUNGE Control OF laalelarelels 

A young woman twirling a baton to fap, an off-beat puppet 
onstage, The Bee Gees as if covert 

stages, and a voluptuous woman nas 

mean one thing she S back’ 

the floor, hilarious comics performing 
by Zeppelin, incredibie music on tw 

just taken your Polaroid. It can only 

nu 

ar maar: Tickets available $ 40 in advance at the 

Mass Ave Cambridge MA 617 547 0759 Cambridge Common * 1¢ 67 N 

TUA DUA 
835 BEACON STREET. BOSTON. NEAR KENMORE SQ 6I7 262.2121 

FORMERLY 'RI RA’ 

Come Celebrate 
New Years Eve 

| 

The Ri Ra name is owned by another company, Therefore we have changed our name fo 
“Tua Nua”, which is Irish for ‘A New Beginning’. We wish to apologize for any confusion. 
Same Atmosphere, same food, same owners, same management, same good dime. 

“Friendly Irish Bar” 

Steve Morse, 

Globe Calendar 

THE BURREN 

JOHNNY O’LEARY 
JIMMY NOONAN 
TOMMY, LOUISE & 
HELENA DELANEY 

SM elcome =~ lel aa =e leolelas 

TARBOX RAMBLERS 
AUTHENTIC IRISH 

Music Pus-ResTAURANT 

247 Gm Street, 

Davis Square, Somervilie 
776-6886 On the Red Line “T,” 

One biock from Somervilie Theater 

YEAR’S EVE 
PARTY 

LIMTED TICKETS ON SALE @ THE BAR 

$100 - ALL INCLUSIVE 

CALL 776-4150 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

MARTIN SEXTON plays the Karma Club on Friday. 

Continued from page 8 
Dance Club,” gay night with DJs Mary 
Alice & Michael Sheehan. 

CAFFE ITALIA, East Boston. Al Vega & 
Dave Landoni. 

THE CALL, Providence, Ri. Eric Nar- 

whal, Mad Barons. 
CANTAB LOUNGE/THIRD RAIL, Cam- 

bridge. Upstairs: Little Joe Cook & the 
Thrillers. Downstairs: Phil Pemberton 

Band. 

CENTER FOR THE ARTS IN NATICK, 
Natick. Fascinatin’ Rhythm. 
CENTURY LOUNGE, Providence, RI 

Glass Attic. 
CITYSIDE IN SALEM, Salem. “Top 40 

and House.” 

CLUB BOHEMIA/KIRKLAND CAFE, 

Somerville. Al Janek’s Plastic Cheese, 
Kenne Highland Kian, Buckners, Gone 
Boys, Jeff Conolly. 
CLUB JULIANA, Boston. “Latin Night.” 

CLUB PASSIM, Cambridge. Salamander 
Crossing, Deb Pasternak. 
CLUB STELLA, Brighton. Upstairs: 

“African Night.” Downstairs: “Latino 
Night.” 

COLONIAL INN, Concord. Cassandre 
McKinley. 

’ COMMON GROUND, Alliston. 18 Abbey, 
Bobolinks. 

COSMOPOLITAN, Boston. “Sangria & 
Salsa” with Paulo Danay, Steve Langone. 
DICK’S LAST RESORT, Boston. Love 
Sauce, Rob Gonzalez. 
DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL, Salem. 
Orville Guiddings Band. 
EMERALD CLUB, Boston. “Dubblem- 

intz,” house, hip hop, and more with DJs 
Chris DeSimone and G-Love. 

EMILY’S, Boston. Dance, high energy, 
and top-40 with DJs Gary Burks and 
Charlie B. 
ENCORE, Boston. Lisa Stetor. 
ENVY, Boston. Top 40, house & dance 
with DJ Tom Baxter. 

THE EXCHANGE, Boston. “House” with 

DJ Diesel. 

FRAN’S PLACE, Lynn. Top 40 and hip 
hop with DJ Dave G. 

FUNNY BONES CAFE, Webster. Plat- 

form One, Tear Box, Chromovoid. 

GILREIN’S, Worcester. Jason James 
Band. 

THE GOOD LIFE, Boston. Karin Parker 

GRAND CANAL, Boston. Days at Dawn. 

GREEN DRAGON, Boston. Belly Up. 
GREEN STREET GRILL, Cambridge 
“Latin Night.” 

HARPERS FERRY, Alliston. Young Neal 
& the Vipers, Mission of Blues. 

HIBERNIA, Boston. “Translations” with 

DJs Dino and David West. 

HOUSE OF BLUES, Cambridge. At 
1 p.m., John Cate. At 10 p.m., Woodburn/- 
Arena Band. 

IPSWICH BAY BAR & GRILL, Ipswich. 
Pete Massa. 

JAKE IVORY’S, Boston. Paul Levesque, 
Aruna Abrams. 

JOHNNY D’S, Somerville. Barrence 

Whitfield & the Savages. 
JOHN STONE’S INN, Ashland. Spirit of 
John Stone. 

KARMA CLUB, Boston. At 10 p.m., “Ele- 

ments of Life.” In the Mambo Lounge: at 
10 p.m., funk classics with DJ Justin Hoff- 

man 
LAVA BAR, Boston. “Tabu,” house and 

Latin with DJ Fran Englehardt 
LIZARD LOUNGE, Cambridge. Papas 
Fritas, Godboy, Control Group 
LUCKY DOG MUSIC HALL, Worcester 
People of the Sun, Seven Hill Psychos, 

Psychotic Larry, Catanine. 
LUPO’S HEARTBREAK HOTEL, Provi- 
dence, Ri. Shootyz Groove, Gruvis Malt 

M-80, Boston. Latin house with DJ J.C.; 
International house with DJ Eddy K. 
MIDDLE EAST, Cambridge. Upstairs: 
Banjo Spiders, Tugboat Annie, Long Dis- 
tance Runner. Downstairs: Two Ton 

Shoe, Moon Boot Lover, Sweet Mama 
Thunder. Corner: Bourbon Princess 

MIDWAY CAFE, Jamaica Plain. North 

Street, Scary Wagon. 
MILKY WAY, Jamaica Plain. “Latin Xmas 

Party.” 

MR. DOOLEY’S TAVERN, Boston. Tony 

O'Riordan & Patsy Whelan 

THE MODERN, Boston. At 9 p.m., “Mis- 

chief.” 

O’BRIENS, Alliston. Syphiloids, Elysium 

PARKER’S BAR, Boston. Rose 
Jamieson 

PHOENIX LANDING, Cambridge. “Boom 
Boom Room,” mod & disco with DJ Vin. 

PLANTATION CLUB DRAFTHOUSE, 
Worcester. Jeff Pitchell & Texas Flood. 

PLOUGH & STARS, Cambridge. Lars 
Vegas. 

RHYTHM & SPICE CARIBBEAN GRILL, 
Cambridge. Kolors. 

RIO GRANDE CAFE, Marblehead. Racky 
Thomas Band. 

THE ROXY, Boston. At 9 p.m., “Techno & 

House.” 

SHERBORN INN, Sherborn. Nate 
Watkins. 

SHOOTERS, Quincy Center. Mixed Nuts. 

SIT ’N BULL PUB, Maynard. Love Dogs 
SKY BAR, Somerville. Inhale Mary, 

Curio, Search Engine 
SLADES, Boston. John Dougherty Trio. 
SMITHWICKS, Lowell. Rumble, Simple, 

Sap Face 

TIN ALLEY GRILL, Framingham. Nairobi 

Trio 

TRATTORIA IL PANINO, Boston. ‘70s, 
’80s, and '90s with DJ Zino; progressive, 
top-40, club, and international with DJ 

Steve Anderson 
T.T. THE BEAR’S PLACE, Cambridge. 
Neats, Turbines, Titanics, Bristols, Illyri- 

ans, Brothers Fredette, Buddhist Priest 

TUA NUA, Boston. Top-40 and hip hop 

with DJ Tim Collins. 

UPSTAIRS LOUNGE, Boston. “10.15,” 
‘80s new wave with DJ Kilbey 

VENU, Boston. “Mythos/Prive” with DJ 

Vorgo 

VINCENT’S NIGHTCLUB, Randolph 
“Discotheque.” 

WALLY’S CAFE, Boston. John Lamkin 
Quintet 

WESTERN FRONT, Cambridge. Anthem 
WONDER BAR, Allston. Rusty Scott 
Quartet. 

THE YARD ROCK, Quincy. John Putnam 
& Used Blues 

YESTERDAYS/SOUNDSTAGE, Boston 
“Top 40 and Club Classics.” 

SUNDAY 19 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 
and addresses. 

ACTON JAZZ CAFE, Acton. Visions Trio, 
Bill Pierce, Melissa Kassel. 
ARIA, Boston. “Living Room,” house with 

DJ Eddy K. 
AURORA, Boston. “Ginseng,” soulful 
house, hip hop, and reggae. 
AVALON, Boston. At 10 p.m., “Gay 
Night,” house with DJs Darrin Friedman & 
Richie Rich 

AXIS, Boston. Downstairs: at 10 p.m., 

“Gay Night,” progressive house with DJ 
Tom Dellahunt. 

THE BEACHCOMBER, Quincy. Clique, 
Joe Moriarty & the Irish Beat, 
McTeggarts 

BERT’S COVE, Plymouth. “Reggae 

Dance Party.” 
BILL’S BAR, Boston. At 2 p.m., Piebald, 

Newfound Glory, Lazy Cain, Hot Rod Cir- 
cuit. At 10 p.m., “Reggae Sunday” with 
DJ Selector K-Don featuring Dion Knibb, 
Dub Station. 

BLACKBURN TAVERN, Gloucester. At 
11:30 a.m., “Sunday Brunch” with Antho- 
ny Weller Jazz Duo 
BLACKTHORNE TAVERN, S. Easton. At 
5 p.m., “Seisiun.” 

BOB THE CHEF'S, Boston. “Sunday 
Jazz Brunch.” 

BULLFINCH’S, Sudbury. At 11 a.m., 
“Jazz Brunch” with Mexie Ocanez. 
THE BURREN, Somerville. Front Room: 

“Irish Seisiun.” 

CANTAB LOUNGE/THIRD RAIL, Cam- 
bridge. “Blues Jam” with Little Joe Cook. 
CARAVAN CLUB, Revere. Angelico. 

CENTER FOR THE ARTS IN NATICK, 
Natick. “All Ages Rock Open Mic.” 
CHAPS, Boston. “T-Dance,” old school 

house with DJs Danae and Richie Rich. 

CLUB PASSIM, Cambridge. Lorraine & 
Bennett Hammond. 

CLUB STELLA, Brighton. At 11 a.m., 
“Jazz Brunch.” At 8 p.m., Upstairs: 

“Colombian Night.” Downstairs: “Steamy 
Sundays.” 

COLONIAL INN, Concord. Two for the 
Show 

DICK’S LAST RESORT, Boston. At 
10 a.m., Evelyn McDonald. At 7 p.m., 

Rob Gonzalez. 
DRUID PUB, Cambridge. At 6 p.m., “Tra- 
ditional Seisiun” with Shay Walker. At 
9 p.m., “Downtime” with DJ Kris 

ENCORE, Boston. Dottie Dean 

THE EXCHANGE, Boston. “Committed” 
with DJs Entropy, Space Munkee, 416, X- 

Men &more. 

FRAN’S PLACE, Lynn. Latin house with 

DJ Gordo 
GILREIN’S, Worcester. “Blues Jam” with 

Dwight Perry 
GREEN DRAGON, Boston. Swinging 
Johnsons. 

HARPERS FERRY, Allston. Coal Boilers 
HOUSE OF BLUES, Cambridge. Angus 
IPSWICH BAY BAR & GRILL, Ipswich 
Al Boudreau Quartet. 
JACOB MARLEY’S, Marblehead. John 



Ritzo 
JOHN HARVARD’S BREW HOUSE, 
Cambridge. At noon, Gerard Evans 
JOHNNY D’S, Somerville. At 4:30 p.m 

CANTAB LOUNGE/THIRD RAIL, Cam- 
bridge. “Open Mic” with Geoff Bartley, 
Terry Kitchen 

CHAPS, Boston. “Piano Open Mic” with 

and Michael Sheehan 

CHIT CHAT LOUNGE, Haverhill. “Open 
Mic” with Paul Prue 

CLUB STELLA, Brighton. “Brazil 2000" 
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“Open Blues Jam.” At 9 p.m., “Salsa Michelle Curry with host Andrea 5.5 LANSDOWNE ST 

Dancing” with Rumba Na Ma COLONIAL INN, Concord. Dave COLONIAL INN, Concord. “Biuesday’” ;, FOR INFO 421.9078 
JOHN STONE’S INN, Ashland. At 8 p.m Maxwell ith Hatrack Gallagher & the Working- ‘ oy P oe ae es ee Ce re WWW.DLCLIVE.COM/BILLS.HTMI “Blues Jam” with Pete Henderson 

LIZARD LOUNGE, Cambridge. “Poetry town Bar Band '& INNER Pi 
Jam’ with Jeft Robinson Trio DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL, Salem. _ Party oraedioamete Thursday December 16 
LUCKY DOG MUSIC HALL, Worcester Johnny A. & the Bamboom Ensemble DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL, Salem NORTH STREET Man. December 20 BASS ALE PRESENTS: OJ MARK HAMILTON 
Disco Hell, Sugar Daddy ENCORE, Boston. Michael Kreutz Fats Hammond. Sunday, December 19th Weisstronauts 

EMERALD CLUB, Boston. “International CHANDLER TRAVIS PHILHARMONIC . THE SLACKERS MIDDLE EAST, Cambridge. Upstairs 

Drexel, Over It, Endiast, Smackin’ Isaiah 

Corner: Balla Tounkara 

MIDWAY CAFE, Jamaica Plain. Chandler 
Travis Philharmonic 

MILKY WAY, Jamaica Plain. Ghost of 

Tony Gold 

MUNDO’S BAR & GRILLE, Maiden 
Blues Food 

O’BRIENS, Aliston. Chris Coughlin 
PAZZALUNA, Saugus. “XLR8,” house 
with DJs Souhleris & Spinelli 

PLOUGH & STARS, Cambridge. Ray 
Corvair Trio 

SIT ’'N BULL PUB, Maynard. B.J. Ma- 

goon & Drivin’ Sideways 

TIR NA NOG, Somerville. “Traditional 
Irish Seisiun” with Joe Mawn 

TRATTORIA IL PANINO, Boston. “Inter- 
national Night” with DJs Nino, Antoine 
Giulano, and Giovanni 

T.T. THE BEAR’S PLACE, Cambridge 

Boiler Room Six, Schedule Two, Rane 

TUA NUA, Boston. DJs Tim Ryan and 

Shalako Smyth Cha All-Stars SALSA NIGHT WITH SAT. DEC 25 
VINCENT’S NIGHTCLUB, Randolph TIR NA NOG, Somerville. Vinal Ave THE MODERN, Boston. At 10 p.m., “Min- RUMBA NAMA MERRY CHRISTMAS! HOT ROD CIRCUIT 
Caribbean Night.” String Band gle.” BAR OPEN AT 6PM 
WALLY’S CAFE, Boston. At 3 p.m., “Jam TOAD, Cambridge. Tim Gearan Band O’BRIENS, Alliston. “Plastic” with DJ LESSONS AT 9PM PAUL KAHN 10pm ves: ae sunda < 

Session.” At 9 p.m., “Jazz Fusion.” T.T. THE BEAR’S PLACE, Cambridge Charlie BRIAN TEMPLETON 28S y 
WONDER BAR, Aliston. “Subterranean 
Soul Sundays” with Chronicle 
THE YARD ROCK, Quincy. At 3 p.m 
“Youth Open Mic” with Scott O'Brien. At 

8 p.m., “Boston’s Best Blues Jam” with 

Steve Murphy 

MONDAY 20 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 

and addresses 

DICK’S LAST RESORT, Boston. Bean- 

FRAN’S PLACE, Lynn. Hip hop with DJ 

Dave G 
GILREIN’S, Worcester. “Jazz Jam” with 

Main South All-Stars 

GREEN BRIAR, Brighton. “Irish Seisiun 
HARPERS FERRY, Allston. Ron Levy's 

Wild Kingdom 

HOUSE OF BLUES, Cambridge. Russ 
Costa Band 

JIMMY O’KEEFE’S, Malden. Boston 
Irish 

JOHNNY D’S, Somerville. “Swing Danc- 
ing” with Mickey Bones & the Jump Crew 
LIZARD LOUNGE, Cambridge. Fringe 
LUCKY DOG MUSIC HALL, Worcester. || 

Moon 

MET CAFE, Providence, Ri. Blanks 77 

Ducky Boys, L.E.S. Stitches, Total 

Chaos 

MIDDLE EAST, Cambridge. Upstairs 
Tiger Saw, Cloud Art, Humanoids 

Solomon. Corner: Tom Bianchi Show 
PLOUGH & STARS, Cambridge. Fuzzy 

PURPLE SHAMROCK, Boston. Dave 

Paula Kelley & Aaron Tap, Boy Joys, Jed 
Parish, Clayton Scobel 
WALLY’S CAFE, Boston. Jose Ramos 

Special Blend Band 
WONDER BAR, Aliston. Joe McMahon 

Experience 

TUESDAY 21 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 
and addresses 

man’s Band 

DICK’S LAST RESORT, Boston. Search 

Night.” 

ENCORE, Boston. Bobby Femino 
GREEN STREET GRILL, Cambridge 
Magicians and Spirits,” cabaret-style 

magic show 

HARPERS FERRY, Alliston. Another 

Planet 

HIBERNIA, Boston. “Flow,” deep house 

with DJs Craig Kapilow & Sava Kelesidis 
HOUSE OF BLUES, Cambridge. Jelly 
Rollers 

JACOB MARLEY'S, Marblehead. “Irish 
Seisun.” 

THE KELLS, Alliston. “Acoustic Open 

Mic” with Gary Gore. 

McGANN’S, Boston. Slainte 
MIDDLE EAST, Cambridge. Upstairs 
Showcase Showdown, Explosion, Loiters, 

Cops & Robbers. Corner: Gonzalo Silva 
& Jason Gardner 

MIDWAY CAFE, Jamaica Plain. “Open 
Jam” with Tam Lawlor 

MILKY WAY, Jamaica Plain. Cha Cha 

PHOENIX LANDING, Cambridge 
Lounge Night” with DJs Dino and Dave 
West 

PLOUGH & STARS, Cambridge 
Gilmans 

PLYMOUTH BAY BREWING COMPA- 
NY, Plymouth. David Corcoran 

SKY BAR, Somerville. Bill Tracy Band 
THE TIMES, Boston. Philip Pemberton 

Blues Band 

BURNING SEN SATIONS 

Monday, December 200 

JOE SCHMOE’S PLACE 

TOM LAWLOR’S OPEN JAM 

Wednesday. December 22nd 

CHA CHA ALL STARS 

Friday, Decemt 

280 GREEN STREET, CAMBRIDGE 
(617) 876-1655 

& THE SAVAGES 
EVERY SUNDAY BLUES JAM 4:30-8:30 

TUES. DEC 21 * FOLK/BLUEGRASS 

OLD TIME MUSIC NIGHT 
Re www. 

nnyds.com 
ee INFO: 617-776-2004 

10 Brookline St., 

THURS, DEC 16 * ROOTS ROCK 
PRETTY BOY FLOYD « BEN SWIFT BAND 

FRI. DEC 17 « ROCK/POP FUN 
CHANDLER TRAVIS PHILHARMONIC 

SAT. DEC _18 * R8B/SOUL 
BARRENCE WHITFIELD 

A HOLLIES TRIBUTE 
WITH DIDI STEWART 

COOTS 
FRI. DEC 24 

RESTAURANT OPEN/NO MUSIC 
SUN. DEC 19 

NEW YEAR’S FUNK PARTY! 

Y2K T-SHIRT/FREE BIRTHDAY SHOWS 

LOTS MORE-CALL 4 RESERVATIONS 

17 HOLLAND ST. DAVIS SQ. SOMERVILLE 
ACROSS DAVIS RED LINE 

CONCERT LINE 617-776-9667 

COMING 

The Best Live 

REGGAE W/BROTHERS & SISTERS & SIRS 
w TAKE FIVE 3 

PRESSURE COOKER 

Friday December 17 

NOCUONAL FRIDAY 
1} BILL ABBATI 

THE AMAZING 
CROWNS i 

STATUE FACTOR 
THE BOURBONAIRES 

Sunday December 19 

ALL AGES 
DOORS OPEN @2PM 

PIEBALD 
A NEW FOUNDGLORY 

LAZYCAIN 

wv DJ K-DON DION KNIBB 

Monday December 20 

NONST A MONDAYS 
W/ DJ CAPT. KRUNCH 

AC 
NIGHTSTICK AXIS, Boston. Downstairs: at 10 p.m AS220, Providence, Ri. Hal Crook Group T.T. THE BEAR’S PLACE, Cambridge bs a : 

“Static,” drag show with DJ Jay Ine and —BILL’S BAR, Boston. At 9 p.m.,"Phatt Fin de Siecle, Thought Brigade Cambridge, MA a New Music Club EMIL BEAULIEAU Mizery Tuesday” with DJ Chaos VENU, Boston. “Milk” with DJ Osheen All Shows 18+ \ ee 8 in Cambridge 
BILL’S BAR, Boston. “Monsta Monday BISHOP’S PUB, Boston. “Lounge Hang WALLY’S CAFE, Boston. Wally’s 492-BEAR the Bear’s UPSIDEDOWN CROSS 
with special guests Anal Cunt, Nightstick 

Emil Beaulieu Joint Chiefs WONDER BAR, Allston. Wayne Es- JIM BEAM PRESENTS. 
BLACK ROSE, Boston. Kevin Farley THE BURREN, Somerville. “Open Mic coffery Trio “TWISTED RICO 2000” COMPILATION Funk & Groove 
B SIDE LOUNGE, Cambridge. “Lillis with Hugh McGowan. Front Room: “Irish Heidi © Wide Iris Fin de Siecle * Thought Brigade w/ DJ TIM COLLINS 
Local Rock Celebrity DJ Invitational” with Seisiun.” Caged Heat * The Kitty Kill * Boxcar Betty 
Matt Ashare & Nem Hackett CANTAB LOUNGE/THIRD RAIL, Cam- See Club Directory for phone numbers r4 High Ceilings ¢ Brandon Sweeney Plan Be ¢Server 
BULLFINCH’S, Sudbury. Paul Broadnax bridge. “Bluegrass Pickin’ Party” with and addresses The Nines ¢ Nell Bryden * Supachik The Flux ¢ Medea Connection THE MEDICINE BALL 

& Peter Kontrimas 

THE BURREN, Somerville. “Set Dancing 

with Ger Cooney. Front Room: “Irish Sei- 

siun 

BRENDAN BEHAN PUB, Jamaica Plain 

Dave Foley 

CENTER FOR THE ARTS IN NATICK, 
Natick. “Jazz Jam” with Dr. Ming 

CHAPS, Boston. Retro with DJs Danae 

Stepchildren 

WEDNESDAY 22 

ARIA, Boston. Mediterranean night with 
DJ Thanos 

ARTSPACE, Gloucester. Zippo Raid 

Continued on page 12 

Thursday, December 16th 

Friday, December 17th 

“REVERSE THE CURSE” BENEFIT FOR PAUL NATALE 

Ghost of Tony Gold 
The Gravel Pit 

Quick Fix * Den Mothers * Star Ghost Dog 
S ents : , Dec bs 78t) 

Wednesday, December 22nd 

Thursday, December 23rd 

FREE HOLIDAY HOOTENANNY 

The Bucktones « special Guests 
Friday & Saturday, 

December 24th & 25th 
CLOSED... HAPPY HOUDAYS 

Sunday, December 26th 

Colorfast 
Revelation ¢ Pain 

22°- COMING -<-- 
Pre-Millenium Madness Party w/ 
Beverage, Huck, Charcoal Lavage, Labb 

1/1 ‘Tricycle, Head Rental, Red Planet, 
Meat Depressed 

Wednesday December 22 

SUGAR COAT 

Thursday December 23 

Sick of Your Family??!!! 

BILLS BAR IS OPEN 
FOR ALL YOUR 

DRINKING NEEDS 
Sunday, December 19th 

Circle of Stone * Boiler Room 6 
Schedule 2 * Rane 

1/6 Hank, The Brilliant Mistakes, Stefano & more 
1/8 The Gentlemen, Rocketscience 

& The Sterlings 
Sunday December 26 

- 

THE UPPER CRUST play the Middle East on Friday. 

ae RNA woul Me eReeltum 1/20 The Control Group, Skinny Tee, 
The Boy Joys * Clayton Scobel 

tickets available at 7=<=% 
931-2000 

1/14 The Popgun Seven, Slide, Godboy, 
Pennywheel 

1/15 Boy Wonder Final Show w/ 
The Gravy, Den Mothers, Calendar Girl, 
Corin & Dave of The Pills 

The Dubnicks, Hi Steppin Nickel Kids 
Missing Joe, Accidental Groove, 
Starling, Honest Bob 

tp://www.ticketmaster.com | 1/29 _ The Raging Teens & The Fuzzy Pinks 

24 Clinton St. - 617-725-1051 

www.therackboston.com 

MILLENNIUM 

The Low Dough Party 

reggae sunday 
~ wit DJ.K-DON 

SKIFFINGTON 
Monday December 27 

PROJECT DH 
DROPKICK JESUS 

STOCK 7 

Wednesday December 29 

Funk & Groove 
w/ DJ TIM COLLINS 

ARTHUR DENT 
FOUNDATION 
NYMBUS * 

Thursday December 30 

BASS ALE PRESENTS: DJ MARK HAMILTON 

ORBIT 
THE WARREN 
COMMISSION 

& FAVORITE ATOMIC 
HERO 

Friday December 31 

BILL’S 

BASH! 
Doors &pm 21+ 

Loads of fun! 
Great music! 

of Lansdowne 

ADVANCE TIX THROUGH NEXT 
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Friday, December 1 Oth 

THE CRANKTONES 
Saturday, Decemiber 1 1 gh 

SHELLEY WINTERS PROJECT 
FEATURING RICK BERLIN 

TOBIN BRIDGE 
Sunday, December 1 2th 

JAYA THE CAT (sxa) 
Friday, December 17th 

BURNING SENSATION « INNER PINK 
Saturday, December 1 8th 

NORTH STREET - SCARY WAGON 
Sunday, December 19th 

CHANDLER TRAVIS PHILHARMONIC 
riday, December 24th & Saturday, December 25th 

CALL FOR INFO 
Sunday, December 26th 

surprise PARTY W/ DUSTER BUSTER 
Friday, December 3 1st 

3496 Washington St. SURVIVALIST NEW YEAR’S wi 
Jamaica Plain * 524-9038 LOVE WHIP *« THE HENDERSONS 

OAT SUR SIG 5, SCION Ba IRE CANDLES & WATER WILL BE AVAILABLE 

Sophisticated covers, 
. P booze & 

relaxed...impressive billiards 

but never intimidating 69 Kilmarnock St. (617) 267-8644 
Boston Billiard Club is the 3 . 

Success ideal setting for corporate 
you can bank on. functions, holiday events 

and special occasion get- 
FOUR 

THE SHELLY WINTERS PROJECT 
HOLT HOPKINS BAND 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 17 
FULL POWERED HALO 

ASCIENTO 
JUPITER PROJECT 

Sepp SATURDAY DECEMBER 18 iday party THE BLACK & WHITE PR AND 

THE GENTLEMEN 
(MEMBERS OF THE FIGGS & THE GRAVEL PIT) 

ROSS ms 

(MEMBERS OF ORAGUTANG, SEKA, 
TRONA & JOCOBONO) 

t Cageners of friends and 

amily. Be yston Billiard 

omodate 

Manager 

ice m Oriel e) 

rookline Avenu 

sepals ceanesccd 

RIBS * CHEAP SANDWICHES * SALADS 

GRILLED STEAKS « ICE COLD BEER 

HOMEMADE PIES « SPECIALTY DRINKS 

TAKE-OUT « FREE PARKING « PATIO 

(617) 247-8099 
81 KILMARNOCK ST. BOSTON 

off Boylston behind Star Market 

added 
MISFITS 
CANDIRIA 

SIX FEET UNDER 
V.0.D. q 

IMMOLATION © 

SCARHEAD GODBOY hold a CD release party at the Lizard Lounge on Saturday. 

ENCORE, Boston. Michelle Currie MIDWAY CAFE, Jamaica Plain. Cha Cha 
THE EXCHANGE, Boston. “Musical May- Cha All Stars 
hem” with DJ Jynx MILKY WAY, Jamaica Plain. “Solaris,” 

FRAN’S PLACE, Lynn. Retro with DJ electronica with DJ Brother Cleve and 

Continued from page 11 

Benedict Arnolds, Earthquake Band 

BILL’S BAR, Boston. “Funk & Groove 

PALLADIUM. ~ 
_ WORCESTER; MA 

Night” with DJ Tim Collins plus special 
guests Will Dailey & the Medicine Ball 
Sugar Coat 
BISHOP’S PUB, Boston. “Lounge Hang.” 
BLACKTHORNE TAVERN, S. Easton 
“Acoustic Open Mic” with Mark Purcell 

BRENDAN BEHAN PUB, Jamaica Plain 

Mitchell Delarocca 

THE BURREN, Somerville. Bertrand 

Lawrence & J Place. Front Irish 
Seisiun 

CANTAB age eager RAIL, Cam- 

CLUB BOHEMIA/KIRKLAND CAFE, 
Deluxe, Chris Zahr 

John B 

GILREIN’S, Worcester. Little Red & the 
Riders 

GLENN’S RESTAURANT & COOL BAR, 
Newburyport. Roll & Tumble Trio 

GREEN DRAGON, Boston. Dave Foley 

GREEN STREET GRILL, Cambridge 
Pressure Cooker 

HARPERS FERRY, Alliston. Foxtrot Zulu 
Pretty Coo 
HIBERNIA, Boston. “Say Word” with D. 

C.T.O 

HOUSE OF BLUES, Cambridge 
Chiefs 

IRISH EMBASSY PUB, B 
JIMMY O’KEEFE’S, M 

JOHNNY D’S, S 

JOHN STONE'S INN, 
with doin Birr 

KARMA CLUB, 
ood Karma 

KENDALL CAFE, 

Mark Flynn. 

THE MODERN, Boston. At 10 p.m 

Modern Living” with DJ Raffi 

O’BRIENS, Allston. Velcro Sole 
PHOENIX LANDING, Cambridge 

Hump,” deep house, trance, techno, and 

more with DJs Caseroc and Shalako 

PLAYHOUSE LOUNGE, Boston. Miste- 

Jazz Quartet 
PLOUGH & STARS, Cambridge. Bad Art 
Ensemble 

RYLES, Cambridge. “Brazilian Night 
SUGAR SHACK "Boston It,” house, hip 

3&B Lu 

TRATTORIA iL PANINO, B 

TI THE BEAR'S PLACE, Cambridge 

TUA aa Be 
WALLY’S CAFE, Boston 

Stepchildren F tival P ny Sal ‘No | sie ore. aac | es asses: ale Now CLUB STELL Mc? 
CLUB 3, Somerville. “Salsa Night” wit DJ Justin Hoffmar 

WONDER BAR, Alliston. Leo Bla 

THE YARD ROCK, Quincy 
ae available at all Stiawberrics Record Stores. 7 ate : — bs ral LUCKY DOG MUSIC HALL, Worcester. ues” with Rick “King” Russel 

arge-by-Phone call. ProTix at (800) 477-6849. © Jimmy Mazzy. 12 Step Progam, Tumel Di, Od Re 
m é All ton What a et 

- ‘ Way to Go-Go,” mod A DJ Vin +80, Boston. N.Y. House with DJ Eddy aay rsd num 
» . Purchase on line at tickets.com. oo" DICK’S LAST RESORT, Boston. Jenera- nd address. 

~ For more information call (508) 797-9696 Cay tors x ARIA, Boston. Eurohaus and Latin house 
a o or ‘Visi mggpcencorts, com. nb x DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL, Salem with Dus Eddy K and J.C 

MARKETPLACE CAFE, Boston. Bombay 
Jim & the Swinging Sapphires 

MIDDLE EAST, Cambridge. Upstairs 
Arab on Radar, In/Out, La Machine, For- 

eign Auto Body. Corner: “Belly Dancing 

: : Three Sheets to the Wind ARTSPACE; Gloucester. Five Bucks, 
‘ ane rhe, THE ELEPHANT WALK CAMBRIDGE, Damaged Goods 

Cambridge. Who She Be { ‘ . 
Presented by. MassConcerts.. eres AVALON, Boston. At 10 p.m., “Interna 

BOSTON - PROVIDENCE - WORCESTER 



tional Thursdays,” Eurohaus with DJ 

Manolo. In the Playhouse Latin Lounge 
at 10 p.m., Latin and international music 

with DJ Anthony 
AXIS, Boston. Downstairs: at 10 p.m 
“Chrome,” house, progressive house, and 

trance with DJs John Debo and Buro 

Ajami. Upstairs: at 10 p.m., “Bar 13 

soul, phunk, and house with DJ Chaos 

BAYOU BLUES CAFE, Cambridge. Mon- 
ica Lynk Trio 

THE BEACHCOMBER, Quincy. Wonder 

Cat 

BISHOP’S PUB, Boston. “Jazz from the 
Hip.” 

BLACKBURN TAVERN, Gloucester 

“Open Mic” with Jabberwocky 
BOB THE CHEF’S, Boston. A-no-ne 

Band 

THE BURREN, Somerville. Front Room 

“Irish Seisiun.” 

CAFE BEAUJOLAIS, Gloucester. Herb 
Pomeroy 

CAFFE ITALIA, East Boston. Al Vega & 
Dave Landoni 

CANTAB LOUNGE/THIRD RAIL, Cam- 

bridge. Upstairs: Little Joe Cook & the 
Thrillers. Downstairs: “Folk Off Competi- 
tion.” 

CLUB PASSIM, Cambridge. Silver Leaf 
Gospel Singers, Ruth Hamilton 

CLUB STELLA, Brighton. “Tango Night 
COLONIAL INN, Concord. John Fitzsim- 
mons 

COMMON GROUND, Aliston. Joint 
Chiefs 

DICK’S LAST RESORT, Boston. Jenera- 
tors 

ENCORE, Boston. Michelle Currie 

THE EXCHANGE, Boston. “Funkalicious 

with DJ G-Squared 

GILREIN’S, Worcester. Jason James 

Band 

GLENN’S RESTAURANT & COOL BAR, 
Newburyport. Curtis Jerome Haynes 

THE GOOD LIFE, Boston. Karin Parker 

GREEN DRAGON, Boston. Spitting Vin- 

nies 

GREEN STREET GRILL, Cambridge 
“Latin Night 

H20, Boston. “The Dorm,” NYC house 

disco, hip hop, reggae, and R&B with DJ 

Timmy D 

HARPERS FERRY, Aliston. Three 

HIBERNIA, Boston. “Spectrum” with DJ 

Kid Ray 

HOUSE OF BLUES, Cambridge. Tarbox 

Ramblers 

IRISH EMBASSY PUB, Boston. Six Mile 

Bridge 

JAKE IVORY’S, Boston. Matt Mello, Josh 
Nelson 

JAMES’S GATE, Jamaica Plain. “Open 

Mic” with Alice Rouse 

JOHNNY D’S, Somerville. Coots 
JOHN STONE’S INN, Ashland. “Jazz 

Jam” with John Stone’s Jazz Trio 
JOSE McINTYRE’S, Boston. Undercov- 

er 

KARMA CLUB, Boston. At 10 p.m 
“Speed,” hip hop and R&B with DJ 

Chaos. In the Mambo Lounge: at 10 p.m., 
house with DJ Johnny Scrofani 

LAVA BAR, Boston. “The Underground,” 
hip hop and soul with DJ Essential 

LUCKY DOG MUSIC HALL, Worcester 
4:20, Wide Iris 

McGANN’S, Boston. Eddie Dillon 

MIDDLE EAST, Cambridge. Upstairs 
There, Crash Alchemist, Keith Bowniece 

Experience, Samsara. Downstairs 
Krakow, Trip Tonight, Three Day Thresh- 

old, Supachik. Corner: Board of Educa- 
tion 
MIDWAY CAFE, Jamaica Plain. “Dyke 
Night.” 
THE MODERN, Boston. At 9 p.m 
“Downtempo Lounge” with DJ Ricky 
Fatts 

NARROWS CENTER FOR THE ARTS, 
Fall River. “Open Mic” with Mitch Hallal 

O’BRIENS, Allston. Almost Speechless, 
Circle of Stone 
PARKER'S BAR, 
Jamieson 
PAZZALUNA, Saugus. “Retroactive,” 
‘70s and ‘80s hits with DJ Billy Costa 
PHOENIX LANDING, Cambridge. “Ele- 
ments,” drum n’ bass with DJs Crook and 

Lenore 
PLAYHOUSE LOUNGE, Boston. Tom 

Boston. Rose 

Bianchi 

PLOUGH & STARS, Cambridge. Fire 
Cat 

PURPLE SHAMROCK, Boston. Jim Plun- 
kett 

RHYTHM & SPICE CARIBBEAN GRILL, 

Cambridge. Reggae with DJ Bim Sound 
THE ROXY, Boston. “The Latin Quarter 

salsa and merengue 

SIDNEY’S GRILLE, Cambridge. Paul 
Combs Trio 

THE TAP, Boston. Gordie Milne 
TRATTORIA IL PANINO, Boston 
‘Aquarela,” Brazilian night with DJ Mar- 

cello Malcher; “Reunion Night” with DJ 
Zino. Fourth floor: “Young Professionals 

Club 

T.T. THE BEAR’S PLACE, Cambridge 
Bucktones 

TUA NUA, Boston. Top-40 and hip hop 

with DJ Tim Collins 

UPSTAIRS LOUNGE, Boston. “Atomic 

Lounge,” swing dancing with DJ Big 
Daddy 

VENU, Boston. “Platinum” with DJ Fuma 

WALLY’S CAFE, Boston. “Latin Jazz.” 
WONDER BAR, Allston. Grant Langford 
Quartet 

THE YARD ROCK, Quincy. Madeleine 
Hall & the Rhythm Hounds, Chris “Sto- 

vail” Brown 

YESTERDAYS/SOUNDSTAGE, Boston 

‘Liquid” with DJs Chris DeSimone and 

Jynx 

comedy 

— ene 
THURSDAY 16 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 
and addresses 

BACK ALLEY THEATRE, Cambridge 
Sitcom 

COMEDY CONNECTION, Boston. “The 
R-Rated Hypnotist, ” Frank Santos 

COMEDY STUDIO, Cambridge. “Thurs- 
day Night Fights” starring Tim Mcintyre 

DICK DOHERTY’S COMEDY VAULT, 
Boston. “Comedie du Jour.” 

IMPROV ASYLUM THEATER, Boston 
“Improv Night.” 
NICK’S COMEDY STOP, Boston. Paul 
Nardizzi, Mark Scalia, Al March 

FRIDAY 17 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 

and addresses 

BACK ALLEY THEATRE, Cambridge 
“TheaterSports vs. Sitcom.” 

COMEDY CONNECTION, Boston. Gary 
Guiman 
COMEDY PALACE AT GRILL 93, . An- 

dover. Jim Lauletta, Justin McKinney 

COMEDY STUDIO, Cambridge. “P.S. Ab- 
surdo” starring Eugene Mirman with spe- 
cial guest Anne Strong 
DICK DOHERTY’S AT THE CHASE 
HOUSE, Salem. Steve Sweeney, Lauren 
Verge, Kevin Silva. 
DICK DOHERTY’S AT THE CHINA 
BLOSSOM, North Andover. Brad Mas- 
trangelo, Jeff Meisler, Harrison Stebbins 

DICK DOHERTY’S AT THE HOLIDAY 
INN, Randolph. Chance Langton, Jon 
Fisch, Dan Savage 

DICK DOHERTY’S COMEDY VAULT, 
Boston. Robbie Printz 
FRONT STREET COFFEEHOUSE, 
Salem. “Comedie du Jour 
IMPROV ASYLUM THEATER, Boston 

“Holiday Special...On Ice.” 

NICK’S COMEDY STOP, Boston. Paul 
Nardizzi, Mark Scalia, Al March 

NICK’S KOWLOON, Saugus. John 
David, Rick D’Elia, Wayne Previti 

THE WORKS ‘THEATER, Somerville 
“Sitcom.” 

SATURDAY 18 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 
and addresses. 

BACK ALLEY THEATRE, Cambridge 
“ImprovBoston.” 

COMEDY CONNECTION, Boston. Gary 
Gulman ‘ 
COMEDY PALACE AT GRILL 93, . An- 

Scat 

dover. Jim Lauletta, Justin McKinney 

COMEDY STUDIO, Cambridge. Teresa 
Craggan 

DICK DOHERTY’S AT THE CHASE 
HOUSE, Salem. Steve Sweeney, Lauren 

Verge, Kevin Silva 
DICK DOHERTY’S AT THE CHINA 
BLOSSOM, North Andover. Brad Mas- 
trangelo, Jeff Meisier, Harrison Stebbins 

DICK DOHERTY’S AT THE HOLIDAY 
INN, Randolph. Chance Langton, Jon 

Fisch, Dan Savage 
DICK DOHERTY’S COMEDY VAULT, 
Boston. Robbie Printz 

IMPROV ASYLUM THEATER, Boston 
“Holiday Special...On Ice.” 
NICK’S COMEDY STOP, Boston. Paul 
Nardizzi, Mark Scalia, Al March 
NICK’S KOWLOON, Saugus. John 

David, Rick D'Elia, Wayne Previti 
NICK’S MAUI, Brockton. John David 
Charlie Kwaks 
THE WORKS THEATER, Somerville 
“Sitcom.” 

SUNDAY 19 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 

and addresses 

BACK ALLEY THEATRE, Cambridge. At 

2 p.m., “ImprovBoston.” 

COMEDY CONNECTION, Boston. Rich 

Ceisler 

COMEDY STUDIO, Cambridge. “Xmas 
Show & Party 

MONDAY 20 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 

and addresses 

COMEDY CONNECTION, Boston. Tony 
V v 

TUESDAY 21 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 

and addresses 

COMEDY CONNECTION, Boston. Pau 

Nardizzi, Robbie Printz 

WEDNESDAY 22 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 

and addresses. 

COMEDY CONNECTION, Boston. Mike 

Donovan 

THURSDAY 23 
See Club Directory for phone numbers 

and addresses 
BACK ALLEY THEATRE, Cambridge 
‘Sitcom.” 
COMEDY CONNECTION, Boston. “The 
R-Rated Hypnotist,” Frank Santos 

COMEDY STUDIO, Cambridge. “Thurs- 
day Night Fights” starring Tim Mcintyre 
IMPROV ASYLUM THEATER, Boston 
“Improv Night.” 
NICK’S COMEDY STOP, Boston. Kevin 
Knox, Dave Russo, Johnny K 

concerts 

CLASSICAL 
THURSDAY 16 
BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA CON- 
DUCTED BY KEITH LOCKHART pre- 
sents a “Holiday Pops” program Thurs. at 

7:30 p.m., Fri. at 1 and 8:30 p.m., and 

Sat. through next Thurs. at 3 and 7:30 
p.m. at Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. Ave 

Boston. Tickets $18-$65; 266-1200 

RICHARD CONRAD AND WILLIAM 
MERRILL present a tribute to Noél Cow- 

ard at 8 p.m. at the First & Second 

Church, Berkeley & Marlborough Sts 
Boston. Tickets $25; 242-0055 
HANDEL & HAYDN SOCIETY CON- 
DUCTED BY JOHN FINNEY performs 
Britten's Ceremony of Carols and other 

works Thurs. at 8 p.m. and Sun. at 3 p.m 

at Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsborough St., 
Boston. Tickets $25-$49; 266-3605 

FRIDAY 17 
THE BACK BAY CHORALE performs 
“Carols from the Oxford Collection” at 
7:30 p.m. at Marsh Chapel, 735 Comm 

Continued on page 14 
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO 

DECEMBER 17TH 
WHAT-RC CRIME WAVE 

FREEZER BURN-THE NOTHINGS 
DECEMBER 18TH 

MASTER DAWN-SECTION 8 
TUNNEL OF LOVE 
BULLET THEORY 

DECEMBER 19TH 
DEAD VOICES ON 

THE AIR NOT BREATHING 
4206-8902 © 79 Broadway 
Behind the Radison Hotel 

The Little Bar That Could! 

THuRSDAY - Dec. 16TH 9PM 

EXPANDING MAN 

& FRIENDS 
Fripay - Dec. 17TH 

NIGHT 

SaturpDaAy - Dec. 18TH 9PM 

INHALE MARY 
CURIO 

SEARCH ENGINE 
Sunpay - Dec. 19TH 

INTERNATIONAL 
NIGHT 

Monpay - Dec. 20TH 
THREE WORDS 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
ON THREE SCREENS 

Tuespay - Dec. 21ST 

THE BILL TRACY BAND 
(2 SETS) 

Wepnespay - Dec. 22ND 

J. KARAOKE NIGHT 

518 SOMERVILLE AVE., 
SOMERVILLE 

617-623-5223 
TAKE 87 OR 83 BUS. AMPLE STREET PARKING. 

www.bostonphoenix.co 

io 
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912 MASS AVE 

CAMBRIDGE 

492-9653 

441-3455 

Thurs., December 16 

THE BUCKNERS 
Fri., December 17 

PAVED COUNTRY 
Sat., December 18 

LARS VEGAS 
Sun., December 19 

RAY CORVAIR TRIO 
Mon., December 20 

FUZZY CHRISTMAS 
Tues., December 21 

GILMANS 
Wed., December 22 

BAD ART ENSEMBLE 

LIZARD 
THURSDAY 12/16 

— 7.5 & 
oes | = - 1°) ae le) 4 

ROSS PHASOR 
Fripay 12/17 

JIM’S BIG EGO 
Saturpay 12/18 

PAPAS FRITAS 
fete] om -te) 4 

THE CONTROL GROUP 
Every SunDAy 

LIZARD LOUNGE POETRY JAM 
Every Monoay 

BOSTON'S LEGENDARY JAZZ TRIO 

THE FRINGE 
Tuesoay 12/21 

CREME BRULEE 
Wiel rl, i gele) . |= 4 

WEDNESDAY 12/22 

Ur Sete). i7.\ 
GRITS 

PATTY GIURLEO 
THuRrspDay 12/23 

role]: Mm gor. le -N lemel-lelehtd 3 

oj me =e 1 
FEATURING HOST MIKE RIVARD 

AND VERY SPECIAL GUEST 

Fri., Sat., SUN. 12/24 25 26 
on Ei oh) —3 ot eo) = am mt — 

HOLIDAYS 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW FOR NEW YEARS EVE 

MARLENE LOSES IT 
AT THE “ LLENN 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
1667 MASS AVE. CAMBRIDGE 

547-0759 
2 LIGHTS NORTH OF HARVARD SQ 
BENEATH THE CAMBRIDGE COMMON 

RESTAURANT + NEAR THE LAW SCHOOL 

: aS 16 
BAITFISH PRODUCTIONS PRES! 
RODENT, ELECTRIC 06s. 

fri, Dec. 17 

TOOLBOX PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

HOLIDAY DANCE PARTY TO 
BENEFIT BATTERED WOMEN 

___ AND CHILDREN 
_sat., Dec. 18 4 

LATIN X-MAS PARTY 
W/ CARIBBEAN EXPLOSION DANCERS 

sun, Dec. 19 iz 

THE GHOST OF TONY GOLD 
tues, Dec. 21 

THE TROUBADOURS 
MARYBETH’S ALLSTAR KARAOKE 

wed, Dec. 29 

SOLARIS 
thurs, Dec. 23 

BEAT SOUP W/ MARK CHILLEMI 

ree Bella Luna 

403 Centre St. in J.P 

617- 58 4 - 57 40 

| THE BURREN 
LUuNcH & Dinner 7 Days | 1:30am-9:45em 

InisH Breakrast Sat, & SUN. 10am-4em 

Sunpay Dinner Speciar 4pm-9:45Pm 

Sunoay SESSION At Day 2Pm-1 Am 

NiGuTvy Sessions @ 10pm 

AUTHENTIC IrisH Music Pus-REsSTAURANT 
| 247 Elm Street, Davis Square, Somerville 

776-6896 On the Red Line “1,” 

One block from Somerville Theater 

Sum 1P%e« 19 

MICHAEL HAYES 

Pauses Pec 

OPEN MIC 

pr mare information, dinner reservatior 
(617) or (617)776-415¢ 

or fax; ) 776-3466 

www. barren, com 

Any sn sary taper pre ica 

THE SILVERLEAF GOSPEL SINGERS play Club Passim on Thursday, December 23. 
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Ave., Boston. Tickets $15; 730-7430 

BOSTON BAROQUE performs Handel's 

Messiah, with vocalists Jennifer Welch 

David Walker, Gordon Gietz, and Kevin 

Deas, Fri.-Sat. at 8 p.m. at Jordan Hall 

30 Gainsborough St., Boston. T 

$18-$42; 484-9200 
BOSTON BOY CHOIR presents a “Carol 

Festival,” with vocalist Brennan Pursell 

and members of the Civic Symphony Or- 

chestra of Boston, Fri. at 8 p.m. and Sun 
at 3:30 p.m. at St. Paul Catholic Church 

Harvard Sq., Cambridge. Tickets $14- 

$20; 868-8658 
BOSTON CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY 

performs Bach's Brandenburg Concertos 

Fri. at 7 p.m. and Sun. at 4 p.m. at Em- 

manuel Church, 15 Newbury St., Boston 

Tickets $35; 349-0086 
BOSTON CAMERATA presents “A Me 

dieval Christmas” Fri. at 8 p.m. at Welles- 

ey College, 106 Central St., Wellesley 

Sat. at 8 p.m. at the Church of the 
Covenant, 67 Newbury St., Boston, and 

Sun. at 3 p.m. at First Congregational 

Church, 11 Garden St., Cambridge. Tick- 

ets $20-$32; 262-2092 
CHORUS PRO MUSICA performs works 

by Respighi, Rossi, and others at 8 p.m 

at Old South Church, 645 Boylston St 

Boston. Tickets $15-$25; 267-7442 

NANCY GRANERT performs organ 
music at 12:15 p.m. at Trinity Church 

Copley Sq., Boston. Donations accepted 

536-7545 
LONGY CHAMBER PLAYERS perform 

at 8 p.m. at Longy School of Music, 33 
Garden St., Cambridge. Free; 876-0956 
MASTERWORKS CHORALE performs 
Handel's Messiah Fri.-Sat. at 8 p.m. at 

Cary Hall, 1605 Mass. Ave., Lexington 
Free; (781) 235-6210 

BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA CON- 

DUCTED BY KEITH LOCKHART. See 

listing for Thurs 

SATURDAY 18 
CIVIC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 
BOSTON presents a “Holiday Pops” pro- 
gram at 3 p.m. at Regis College, 235 
Wellesley St., Weston. Tickets $15; 923- 

6333 

LONGY YOUNG PERFORMERS CHAM- 
BER ORCHESTRA performs works by 
Mendelssohn, Britten, and others at 7:30 

p.m. at Longy School of Music, 27 Gar- 
den St., Cambridge. Free; 876-0956 

ORIANA CONSORT performs works by 
Britten, Brahms, and others Sat. at 8 p.m 

at the Swedenborg Chapel, Kirkland and 
Quincy Sts., Cambridge, and Sun. at 
4:30 p.m. at the Church of Our Saviour 

23 Monmouth St., Brookline. Tickets $10 
547-1798 

SYMPHONY PRO MUSICA presents a 
Family Holiday Special” Sat. at 7:30 p.m 

at Hudson Regional High School 
Brigham St., Hudson, and Sun. at 4 p.m 
at Westborough Gibbons Middle School 
Fisher St., Westborough. Tickets $16; 
(978) 562-0939 

BOSTON BAROQUE. See listing for Fri 
BOSTON CAMERATA. See listing for 
Fri 

BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA CON- 
DUCTED BY KEITH LOCKHART. See 
listing for Thurs 
MASTERWORKS CHORALE. See listing 
tor Fri 

SUNDAY 19 
“BELMONT OPEN SING” featuring 
Bach's Christmas Oratorio is at 7:30 p.m 

at Payson Park Church, 365 Belmont St 

Belmont. Tickets $6; 484-4696 
EASTON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA per- 
forms Handel's Messiah at 8 p.m. at Im- 

maculate Conception Church, Main St 

North Easton. Donations accepted; (508) 

230-3217 

EXSULTET! performs works by Gibbons 
Byrd, and others at 5 p.m. at St 
Michael's Church, 26 Pleasant St., Mar- 

blehead. Tickets $10; (781) 329-1741 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY CHOIR & THE 
HARVARD BAROQUE CHAMBER OR- 
CHESTRA present a carol service Sun 

at 5 p.m. and Mon. at 8 p.m. at the 

Memorial Church at Harvard University 

Harvard Yard, Cambridge. Free; 495- 

5508 
LONGY CHAMBER SINGERS perform 
works by Bach, Puccini, and others at 7 

p.m. at Longy School of Music, 27 Gar- 

den St., Cambridge. Free; 876-0956 
EARL RANEY'’S EPIC BRASS QUINTET 
performs works by Bach, Mozart, and 
Tchaikovsky at 3 and 7:30 p.m. at the Or- 

pheum Foxborough, 1 School St 

Foxborough. Tickets $18; (508) 543- 
2787 

STAMBANDET performs vocal music of 

the Christmas season at 4 p.m. at Pleas- 

ant Street Congregational Church, 75 
Pleasant St., Arlington. Tickets $12; 876- 
8381 
TREBLE CHORUS OF NEW ENGLAND 
performs works by Rutter, Elgar, and oth- 
ers at 4 p.m. at the Cathedral Church of 

St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Boston. Tick- 

ets $10; 482-4826 
TRINITY CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA pre- 
sent a candlelight carol service at 4 and 7 

p.m. at Trinity Church, Copley Sq 
Boston. Free; 536-7545 

BOSTON BOY CHOIR. See listing for 
Fri 

BOSTON CAMERATA. See listing for 
Fri 

BOSTON CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY. 
See listing for Fri 
BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA CON- 
DUCTED BY KEITH LOCKHART. See 
listing for Thurs 
HANDEL & HAYDN SOCIETY CON- 
DUCTED BY JOHN FINNEY. See listing 
for Thurs 

ORIANA CONSORT. See listing for Sat. 
SYMPHONY PRO MUSICA. See listing 

for Sat. 

ckets 

MONDAY 20 
JUNIOR MASS. YOUTH WIND ENSEM- 
BLE performs works by Dello Joio and 

others at 7:30 p.m. at Jordan Hall, 30 

Gainsborough St., Boston. Free; 585- 
1190 

BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA CON- 
DUCTED BY KEITH LOCKHART. See 
listing for Thurs 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY CHOIR & THE 
HARVARD BAROQUE CHAMBER OR- 
CHESTRA. See listing for Sun 

TUESDAY 21 
BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA CON- 
DUCTED BY KEITH LOCKHART. See 
listing for Thurs 

WEDNESDAY 22 
PETER KRASINSKI performs organ 
music by Loret, Smart, and others at 

12:15 p.m. at the Cathedral Church of St 

Paul, 138 Tremont St., Boston. Tickets 

$2; 482-4826 

BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA CON- 

DUCTED BY KEITH LOCKHART. See 

listing for Thurs 

THURSDAY 23 
BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA CON- 
DUCTED BY KEITH LOCKHART. See 
listing for previous Thurs 

POPULAR 
THURSDAY 16 
B.B. KING performs at 8 p.m. at the Low- 
ell Memorial Auditorium, 50 East Merri- 

mack St., Lowell. Tickets $26.50-$38.50 

(978) 454-2299 

LOS PLENEROS DE LA 21 perform at 

8 p.m. at the Hernandez Cultural Center 

85 West Newton St., Boston. Tickets 

$10; (877) 302-1707 

THE UNDR QUARTET AND BHOB 

RAINEY perform low-volume free impro- 
visations at 8 p.m. at First Congregation- 

al Church, 11 Garden St., Cambridge 
Tickets $6; 524-8045 

FRIDAY 17 
CATCH-22, BIG D & THE KIDS TABLE, 
CASH, FACE FIRST, ADAM’S NOT 
FUNNY, AND BLITHERING IDIOTS per- 
form at 7 p.m. at the American Legion, 

500 Gallivan Blvd., Dorchester. Tickets 

$8; 436-9346 
“CHRISTMAS LATIN JAZZ CONCERT” 
is at 7 p.m. at Phillips Congregational 
Church, 111 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown 

Tickets $12; 923-4922 

DOW JONES & THE INDUSTRIALS, IF 
YOU SAY SO, LESS INTAKE, AND 
EPCO perform at 6 p.m. at St. John's 
Episcopal Church, 8 Prospect St 

Saugus. Free; (781) 233-1242 
KATHLEEN VERNA performs at 8 p.m 

at Park Street Church, 1 Park Street 

Boston. Tickets $5; 523-3383 
GEORGE WINSTON performs at 8 p.m 
at Berklee Performance Center, 136 

Mass. Ave., Boston. Tickets $19.50- 

$23.50; 931-2000 

SATURDAY 18 
“CAROL SING” is at 8 p.m. at St. John's 

Episcopal Church, Revere & Roanoke 
Sts., Jamaica Plain. Tickets $7; 524- 

5432 
“CHRISTMAS CEILIDH” is at 8 p.m. at 
the First Unitarian Church, 71 Eighth St 
New Bedford. Tickets $4; (508) 994- 

9686 
DRAINED, REBOUND, SEVEN DAY 
CURSE, SHED, AND BORDEN perform 
at 5 p.m. at the VFW Hall, 90 Teaticket 

Highway, Teaticket. Tickets $6; (508) 
540-2569 

A GLOBAL THREAT, THE ATROCIOUS 
KIDS, THE GETAWAY, THE RESIS- 
TANCE, AND MSR perform at 8 p.m. at 
Jay's CDs & Stuff, 65 Mass. Ave., Lunen- 

berg. Tickets $5; (978) 353-0923 
BOB MOSES presents “A Panoramic Rit- 

ual Celebration: Inner Forest Music” at 

8 p.m. at Brown Hall, 30 Gainsborough 

St., Boston. Free; 585-1122 
PRAISE AND EVELYN McDONALD per- 

form at 6:30 p.m. at The Roxbury Mis- 

sion, 94 Warren St., Roxbury. Tickets $8 
445-2721 

JACQUELINE SCHWAB performs Amer- 
ican Christmas carols on piano at 8 p.m 

at the Follen Community Church, 755 

Mass. Ave., Lexington. Tickets $12 
(781) 646-2321 

SUNDAY 19 
THE AARDVARK JAZZ ORCHESTRA 

performs at 7:30 p.m. at Arlington Street 

Church, Arlington & Boylston Sts 
Boston. Tickets $10; 536-7050 

CACTUS HIGHWAY, MELISSA MOR- 
RIS, P.J. SHAPIRO, AND BURT & MIKE 
perform at a Toys for Tots benefit at . 

7 p.m. at 1047 Front St., Weymouth. Do- 

nations accepted; (781) 326-6023 

ED GERHARD & MARTIN SIMPSON 
perform at 7:30 p.m. at the Avon Baptist 

Church, 119 North Main St., Avon. Tick- 
ets $17; (508) 339-1109 
AINE MINOGUE performs at 4 p.m. at 
the First Unitarian Church, 107 Main St., 
Hingham. Tickets $10; (781) 749-1767 
A THOUSAND TIMES NO, THE CRACK- 
HEADS, IMPULSE, AND SPARKLE 
BLUE perform at 5 p.m. at Jay's CDs & 

Stuff, 65 Mass. Ave., Lunenberg. Tickets 
$5; (978) 353-0923 

MONDAY 20 
SONIA DADA performs at 7:30 p.m. at 

Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis Sq., 
Somerville. Tickets $12; 931-2000 

TUESDAY 21 
A-NO-NE TRIO performs at 12:15 p.m. at 
King’s Chapel, School and Tremont 
Streets, Boston. Free; 227-2155. 

NEIL DIAMOND performs at 8 p.m. at 
Worcester’s Centrum Centre, 50 Foster 

CAITLIN CORBETT DANCE COMPANY performs Friday through Sunday at Green Street Sudios. 

St., Worcester. Tickets $29.50-$39.50 
931-2000 

“FAMILY XMAS CONCERT” is at 7 p.m 
at First Congregational Church, 11 Gar- 
den St., Cambridge. Donations accepted 
547-2724 

THE OLDE KIDS ON THE BLOCK per- 
form at 7 p.m. at Striars JCC, 445 Central 

St., Stoughton. Tickets $5; (781) 341- 
2016. 

WEDNESDAY 22 
RAN BLAKE performs piano music from 
Hitchcock films at 8 p.m at Jordan Hall, 

30 Gainsborough St., Boston. Free; 585- 
1122 

dance 

PERFORMANCE 

THURSDAY 16 
BOSTON BALLET performs The 
Nutcracker Thurs. at 7:30 p.m., Fri. at 

noon and 7:30 p.m., Sat. at 2 and 7:30 
p.m., Sun. at 1 and 5:30 p.m., and Tues. 

through next Thurs. at 2 and 7:30 p.m. at 
the Wang Theatre, 270 Tremont St., 
Boston. Tickets $12-$59; (800) 447- 

7400. 
JOSE MATEO’S BALLET THEATRE 
performs The Nutcracker Thurs.-Fri. at 
7:30 p.m., Sat. at 2 and 7:30 p.m., Sun. 

at 2 and 6:30 p.m., and Mon. through 

next Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. at the Emerson 

Majestic Theatre, 219 Tremont St. 
Boston. Tickets $9-$29; 824-8000 

FRIDAY 17 
CAITLIN CORBETT DANCE COMPANY 
performs Corbett’s Railroad, Five Duets 

and Chances Are Fri. at 8 p.m., Sat. at 8 

and 9:30 p.m., and Sun. at 6 p.m. at 

Green Street Studios, 185 Green St 
Cambridge. Tickets $15; 864-3191 
JAM'NASTICS, INC. PRESENTS “JAM 
STARS 2000” at 7:30 p.m. at the Strand 
Theatre, 543 Columbia Rd., Dorchester 

Tickets $12; 282-8000 
NORTHEAST YOUTH BALLET performs 
The Nutcracker Fri. at 7:30 p.m., Sat. at 2 

and 7:30 p.m., and Sun. at 2 and 5 p.m 

at the Chevalier Theatre, Forest St., 

Medford. Tickets $15.50; (781) 665- 
2236. 

“TAP/FLAMENCO JAM & SHOWCASE” 
is at 8 p.m. at the Dance Complex, 536 

Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Tickets $5; 547- 
9363. 
BOSTON BALLET. See listing for Thurs 
JOSE MATEO’S BALLET THEATRE. 
See listing for Thurs. 

SATURDAY 18 
BALLET THEATRE INTERNATIONAL 
performs The Nutcracker at 2 and 7 p.m. 

at the Zeiterion Theatre, 684 Purchase 

St., New Bedford. Tickets $11.50-$23; 
(508) 994-2900. 
“12 DANCERS DANCING ....A 
CHRISTMAS IN CAMBRIDGE” is pre- 

sented Sat. at 8 p.m. and Sun. at 7 p.m 
at the Dance Complex, 536 Mass. Ave., 

Cambridge. Tickets $12; 354-0225 
BOSTON BALLET. See listing for Thurs 
CAITLIN CORBETT DANCE COMPANY. 
See listing for Fri 

JOSE MATEO’S BALLET THEATRE. 
See listing for Thurs 
NORTHEAST YOUTH BALLET. See list- 
ing for Fri 

SUNDAY 19 
“12 DANCERS DANCING. ..A 
CHRISTMAS IN CAMBRIDGE.” See list- 
ing for Sat 

BOSTON BALLET. See listing for Thurs 
CAITLIN CORBETT DANCE COMPANY. 
See listing for Fri 

JOSE MATEO’S BALLET THEATRE. 
See listing for Thurs 
NORTHEAST YOUTH BALLET. See list- 
ing for Fri. 

MONDAY 20 
JOSE MATEO’S BALLET THEATRE. 
See listing for Thurs. 

TUESDAY 21 
BOSTON BALLET. See listing for Thurs. 
JOSE MATEO’S BALLET THEATRE. 
See listing for Thurs. 

WEDNESDAY 22 
BOSTON BALLET. See listing for Thurs 
JOSE MATEO’S BALLET THEATRE. 
See listing for Thurs. 

THURSDAY 23 
BOSTON BALLET. See listing for follow- 
ing Thurs 
JOSE MATEO’S BALLET THEATRE. 
See listing for previous Thurs 

PARTICIPATORY 
THURSDAY 16 
BEGINNERS’ TWO-STEP DANCE is 
Thurs. at 6:30 p.m. at Carpenters Dance 
Hall, 1 Southville Rd., Southborough 

Tickets $7; (508) 485-2040 

DICK SYATT’S SINGLES DANCES are 
Thurs. at 8 p.m. at Vincent's Nightclub, 6 
Billings St., Randolph, and Fri. and Sat 
at 8 p.m. at the Village Green, Rte. 1 
North, Danvers. Tickets $5-$7; (978) 
443-8131 

EXPERIENCED INTERNATIONAL 
FOLK DANCE is at 8 p.m. at First Unitar- 
ian Church, 404 Concord Ave., Belmont. 

Tickets $6; 491-6083. 
NEW ENGLAND CONTRAS & 
SQUARES is at 8 p.m. at the VFW Hall, 
688 Huron Ave., Cambridge. Tickets $5; 
354-1340. 
SALSA AND MERENGUE DANCING is 
from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Ryles Jazz 

Club (second floor), 212 Hampshire St., 
Cambridge. Tickets $7-$12; 876-9330 
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE is at 8 
p.m. with a beginners’ dance at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Universalist Church, 211 Bridge 
St., Salem. Tickets $2; (978) 745-2229. 



FRIDAY 17 
BALKAN DANCE is at 8 p.m. at Dance 

Studio, 466 Franklin St., Melrose. Tickets 
$7; 840-2362 
BALKAN DANCE PARTY is from 8 to 11 
p.m. at the Church of Our Saviour, 21 
Marathon St., Arlington. Tickets $3; (781) 
648-6887 
BECO 2000 BRAZILIAN DANCE PARTY 
is at 9 p.m. at Ryles Jazz Club (second 
floor), 212 Hampshire St., Cambridge 
Tickets $8; 876-9330 
BEGINNERS’ LINE DANCE is at 8 p.m. at 
Carpenters Dance Hall, 1 Southville Rd., 

Southborough. Tickets $6; (508) 485- 
2040 
CAJUN DANCE features music by Grand 

Bois at 7:30 p.m. at Calvary United 
Methodist Church, 300 Mass. Ave., Arling- 
ton. Tickets $7; (781) 662-8967 

CHICAGO BOSTON SINGLES DANCE is 
from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the West- 

borough Indian Meadows Grand Ballroom, 
Indian Meadows, Rte. 9, Westborough 
Tickets $6; (508) 485-7113. 

CONTRAS AND SQUARE DANCE fea- 
tures music by Roaring Jelly at 8 p.m. with 

a beginners’ lesson at 7:45 p.m. at First 
Parish Church Unitarian Universalist, 7 

Harrington Rd., Lexington. Tickets $5; 
(781) 944-3544 
DANCE FRIDAY is a smoke- and alcohol- 
free, barefoot, freestyle dance from 8:30 
p.m. to midnight at 23 Main St. in Water- 
town Sq. Tickets $5; 924-7276 
DANCE OF UNIVERSAL PEACE is from 8 
to 10 p.m. at the First Congregational 
Church, 11 Garden St., Cambridge. Tick- 
ts $6-$10; 776-5767. 

?L BEMBE LATIN DANCE PARTY is 
fom 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Jorge Hernan- 

dez Cultural Center, 85 West Newton St. 
Boston. Tickets $10, $8 for students; 927- 
1707 
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE is at 8 
p.m. at Park Ave. Congregational Church, 
Paul Revere Rd., Arlington Heights. Tick- 

ets $6, $4 for students; 491-6083. 

SOUTH SHORE SINGLES DANCE is 
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at VFW 
Abington Post, 30 Central St., Abington 
Tickets $8; (781) 331-0021 
SWING CITY is at 7:30 p.m. at the VFW 
Hall, 688 Huron Ave., Cambridge. Tickets 
$10, $7 for students; 277-3777 
DICK SYATT’S SINGLES DANCES. See 
listing for Thurs 

SATURDAY 18 
ADULT SINGLES DANCE PARTY is at 

8:30 p.m. at the Leventhal-Sidman JCC, 

333 Nahanton St., Newton. Tickets $12; 

558-6442 
BEGINNERS’ ARGENTINE TANGO 
DANCING is at 2:30 p.m. at the First Uni- 

tarian Church, 3 Church St., Cambridge 
Tickets $10; 868-7331 

BEGINNERS’ SALSA, MERENGUE, 
BOLERO is at 5:30 p.m. at the First Unitar- 

ian Church, 3 Church St., Cambridge. 
Tickets $10; 868-7331 

NEW ENGLAND CONTRAS AND 
SQUARES is at 8 p.m. at Scout House, 74 

Walden St., Concord. Tickets $6; 547- 

7781 

PATTERN DANCE LESSON is at 7 p.m 

at Carpenters Dance Hall, 1 Southville Rd., 

Southborough. Tickets $8; (508) 485- 

2040. 
RYLES DANCE HALL is at 9 p.m. at 

Ryles Jazz Club (second floor), 212 Hamp- 

shire St., Cambridge. Tickets $12; 876- 
9330. 

SCANDINAVIAN DANCING is from 8 to 
10:30 p.m. at the Church of Our Saviour, 

23 Monmouth St., Brookline. Tickets $6 

$4 for seniors and students; (781) 891- 

3207 \ 
SINGLES EXECUTIVE CLUB HOLIDAY 
PARTY AND SINGLES DANCE is at 9 

p.m. at the Sheraton Hotel, 100 Cabot St., 
Needham. Tickets $15; (781) 283-0400. 

DICK SYATT’S SINGLES DANCES. See 
listing for Thurs 

SUNDAY 19 
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING is 
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. with instruction at 7 

p.m. at the Stratton Student Center (sec- 
ond floor), MIT, 84 Mass. Ave., Cam- 

bridge. Tickets $1; 253-FOLK 
ISRAELI DANCING is at 11 a.m. at Tem- 
ple Israel, Longwood Avenue & Plymouth 

St., Boston. Tickets $5; 566-3960 
ISRAEL! FOLK DANCING is at 8 p.m. at 
Harvard-Radcliffe Hillel, 52 Mt. Auburn St 
Cambridge. Tickets $3, $2 for students; 

254-HORA. 

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE is from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Church of Our 

Saviour, 23 Monmouth St., Brookline. Tick- 

ets $4; 325-6657 
TWO-STEP DANCE is at 7 p.m. at Car- 

penters Dance Hall, 1 Southville Rd., 

Southborough. Tickets $7; (508) 485- 
2040 

MONDAY 20 
GREEK FOLK DANCING is from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Taxiarchae Greek Orthodox 

Church, 25 Bigelow Ave., Watertown. Tick- 

ets $10; 364-2599 
ISRAEL! FOLK DANCING is at 8 p.m. at 
Temple Kehillath Israel, 384 Harvard Ave 

Brookline. Tickets $4, $3 for students; 776- 

8327 
LINE DANCE is at 7 p.m. at Carpenters 

Dance Hall, 1 Southville Rd., Southbor- 

ough. Tickets $7; (508) 485-2040 
NEW ENGLAND SQUARES AND CON- 
TRAS features music by Yankee Ingenuity 
at 7:30 p.m. at Scout House, 74 Walden 

St., Concord. Tickets $6; (781) 272-0396 

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE is from 
7:45 to 10:30 p.m. at the Central Square 
YWCA, 7 Temple St., Cambridge. Tickets 

$6; 484-0950 

TUESDAY 21 
COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY TUESDAY 
SERIES is from 8 to 10:30 p.m. at Old 

Cambridge Baptist Church, 1151 Mass 
Ave., Cambridge. Tickets $6, $3 for stu- 
dents and seniors; 354-1340 
FOLK DANCING BY THE FOUNTAIN is 
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at Copley Square 
Park, Boston. Free; 491-6084 

WEDNESDAY 22 
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE is from 7:30 
to 10:30 p.m. at Park Ave. Congregational 
Church, Paul Revere Rd., Arlington 
Heights. Tickets $6, $3 for students; 354- 
1340. 

ISRAELI DANCE is at 7:30 p.m. with in- 

struction at 7 p.m. at the Stratton Student 

Center's Sala de Puerto Rico (second 
floor), MIT, 84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 
Free; 253-FOLK 
SWING, BALLROOM, AND LATIN 
DANCING is at 8 p.m. at Carpenters 

Dance Hall, 1 Southville Rd., Southbor- 
ough. Tickets $7; (508) 485-2040. 

THURSDAY 23 
BEGINNERS’ TWO-STEP DANCE. See 
listing for previous Thurs. 
DICK SYATT’S SINGLES DANCES. See 
listing for previous Thurs. 
EXPERIENCED INTERNATIONAL FOLK 
DANCE. See listing for previous Thurs. 
NEW ENGLAND CONTRAS AND 
SQUARES. See listing for previous Thurs 
SALSA AND MERENGUE DANCING. 
See listing for previous Thurs. 
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE. See list- 
ing for previous Thurs. 

events 

ee 
THURSDAY 16 
CAMBRIDGE KWANZAA CELEBRA- 
TION is at 7 p.m. at Martin Luther King, Jr 
Comm. School, 100 Putnam Ave., Cam- 
bridge. Free; 666-1859. 
DAVID FRANKLIN AND MILAN KOHOUT 
give a program of new performance art 

Thurs.-Sat. at 8 p.m. at Mobius, 354 
Congress St., Boston. Tickets $9; 542- 
7416. 

FRIDAY 17 
CULTURESHOCK HIP HOLIDAY CELE- 
BRATION is at 7 p.m. at New Words 

Bookstore, 186 Hampshire St., Cam- 
bridge. Free; 876-5310 
DAVID FRANKLIN AND MILAN KO- 
HOUT. See listing for Thurs 

SATURDAY 18 
HOLIDAY STROLL WITH THE FREE- 
DOM TRAIL PLAYERS is Sat.-Tues. at 

2 p.m. at Park Street Station, Boston Com- 

mon. Tickets $10; 227-8800 

THE LITERARY TRAIL OF GREATER 

BOSTON leaves at 12:30 p.m. from the 

Omni Parker House, 60 School St. 

Boston. Tickets $35; 574-5950 

DAVID FRANKLIN AND MILAN KO- 

HOUT. See listing for Thurs 

SUNDAY 19 
“LE GRAND DAVID AND HIS OWN 
SPECTACULAR MAGIC COMPANY” in- 
cludes classic stage illusions, music, com- 

edy, and dance at 3 p.m. at the Cabot St 

Cinema Theatre, 286 Cabot St., Beverly 
Tickets $15, $10 for ages 12 and under 

(978) 927-3677. 
MDC STABLE CENTENNIAL CELEBRA- 
TION AND HOLIDAY CHEER is from 
noon to 3 p.m. at the MDC Park Ranger 
Mounted Unit Stable, 705 Hillside St., Mil- 
ton. Free; 727-5252 
HOLIDAY STROLL WITH THE FREE- 
DOM TRAIL PLAYERS. See listing for 
Sat 

MONDAY 20 
WINTER SOLSTICE CELEBRATION is at 
6:30 p.m. at the Community Church of 
Boston, 565 Boylston St., Boston. Free; 
266-6710. 
HOLIDAY STROLL WITH THE FREE- 
DOM TRAIL PLAYERS. See listing for 
Sat. 

TUESDAY 21 
WINE TASTING SERIES WITH LOREN- 
ZO is at 6 and 8 p.m. at Les Zygomates, 

129 South St., Boston. Tickets $25; 542- 
5108 
HOLIDAY STROLL WITH THE FREE- 
DOM TRAIL PLAYERS. See listing for 
Sat 

WEDNESDAY 22 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT 
OF ASTRONOMY OBSERVATORY 

OPEN NIGHT features assistance from BU 

astronomers at 7:30 p.m. at Boston Uni- 

versity College of Arts and Sciences, 725 

Comm. Ave., Boston. Free; 353-2630 

fairs 

ee 
THURSDAY 16 
HARVARD CERAMICS PROGRAM'S 
HOLIDAY SHOW AND SALE is on Thurs. 
from 3 to 8 p.m. and Fri.-Sun. from 10 a.m. 

to 7 p.m. at Radcliffe Ceramics Studio, 219 
Western Ave,, Alliston. Free; 495-8680 

FRIDAY 17 
HARVARD CERAMICS PROGRAM’S 
HOLIDAY SHOW AND SALE. See listing 
for Thurs. 

SATURDAY 18 
HARVARD SQUARE HOLIDAY CRAFT 
FAIR is Sat. from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Sun. 

from noon to 6 p.m., Mon.-Wed. from 

11 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Thurs. from 11 a.m 

to 8 p.m. at the First Unitarian Church, 3 

Church St., Cambridge. Free; (413) 625- 
9779 

MAXWELL FLEA MARKET runs Sat.- 
Sun. from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Maxwell 
Community Business Park, 65 East Cot- 
tage St., Dorchester. Free; 929-1072 
HARVARD CERAMICS PROGRAM’S 
HOLIDAY SHOW AND SALE. See listing 
for Thurs. 

SUNDAY 19 
HARVARD CERAMICS PROGRAM’S 
HOLIDAY SHOW AND SALE. See listing 
for Thurs. 

HARVARD SQUARE HOLIDAY CRAFT 
FAIR. See listing for Sat 
MAXWELL FLEA MARKET. See listing 
for Sat. 

MONDAY 20 
HARVARD SQUARE HOLIDAY CRAFT 
FAIR. See listing for Sat. 

TUESDAY 21 
HARVARD SQUARE HOLIDAY CRAFT 
FAIR. See listing for Sat. 

WEDNESDAY 22 
HARVARD SQUARE HOLIDAY CRAFT 
FAIR. See listing for Sat 

THURSDAY 23 
HARVARD SQUARE HOLIDAY CRAFT 
FAIR. See listing for Sat 

benefits 

ee 
THURSDAY 16 
SKAL CLUB TRAVEL & HOSPITALITY 
CHARITY AUCTION is at 2:30 p.m. at 

Hynes Convention Center, Boylston St., 
Boston. Donations accepted; 437-9757 

www.bostonphoenix.co 

FRIDAY 17 
SANTA CLAUS ANONYMOUS SNOW 
BALL features live music by Entrain at 
8 p.m. at the World Trade Center, 164 
Northern Ave., Boston. Tickets $70; 931- 

2000 
WZLX “CHRISTMAS IS FOR KIDS” 
RADIO-THON is a benefit for Franciscan 
Children’s Hospital and Rehabilitation 

Center from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Pruden- 

tial Mall Center Court, Copley Sq., Boston 

Donations accepted; 488-2882 

THURSDAY 23 
MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION HOLIDAY 
BENEFIT features music by Debbie Red- 
line from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Hard Rock 

Cafe, 131 Clarendon St., Boston. Tickets 

$10; 451-9474 

readings 

Seo 
THURSDAY 16 
STONE SOUP POETS read at 7 p.m. at 
Medford Public Library, 111 High St., 
Medford. Free; 227-0845. 

RICHARD WILBUR reads from his 

Mayflies at 5:30 p.m. at Hilles Library Cin- 
ema, Garden & Shepard Sts., Cambridge 
Free; 495-2454 

AL YOUNG discusses his The Shoemak- 
er and the Tea Party at 12:15 p.m at Old 
South Meeting House, 310 Washington 
St., Boston. Tickets $4; 482-6439 

SATURDAY 18 
“HOLIDAY BOOKSIGNING BONANZA” 
with Elizabeth Berg, Jill McCorkle, Arthur 
Golden, Elizabeth Graver, Mameve Med- 

wed, Stephen McCauley, Sebastian Stu- 
art, Michael Lowenthal, Sarah Smith, and 

more is at 1 p.m. at Wellesley Booksmith, 
82 Central St., Wellesley. Free; (781) 431- 
1160 
“POETRY OPEN MIC” with host Deb 
Priestley is at 8 p.m. at Out of the Blue 

sores Thurs 12/16 
’\ Rich Greenblatt & His 
J Vibe Quintet Pri 12/17 

Mickey Bones & 
The Jump Crew 

Every Saturday 
Karin Parker 

and her new band 

ton 28 Kingston Street, Bo 
Phone # 617.451.2622 

Coming Soon: 
New Year’s Eve Extravaganza 
featuring The Bluehemians. 

INMAN SQUARE 
CAMBRIDGE Call for more information. 
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Gallery, 168 Brookline St, Cambridge 
Free; 354-5287 

SUNDAY 19 
JAN BRETT signs her Gingerbread Baby 
at 2 p.m. at Museum of Fine Arts, 465 

Huntington Ave., Boston. Free; 369-3575 

THURSDAY 23 
JEFF WILLIAMS reads from his The Un- 

known Priestess at noon at the Harvard 

Coop, 1400 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Free; 
499-2000 

talks 

‘BER 
THURSDAY 16 
“THE ART OF SELF MARKETING FOR 
WOMEN BUSINESS OWNERS” is a dis- 
cussion with Mary Lou Andre at 

11:30 a.m. at Double Tree Suites, 400 

Soldiers Field Rd., Boston. Tickets $40; 
566-3013 
“ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUMENTA- 
TION: TWO DECADES AT THE CUT- 
TING EDGE” is a lecture by Peter 
Cheimets at 8 p.m. at Harvard-Smithsoni- 

an Center for Astrophysics, 60 Garden St., 
Cambridge. Free; 495-7461. 

“FAITH AND FEMINISM” is a discussion 
at 7 p.m. at the Community Church of 

Boston, 565 Boylston St., Boston. Free 

232-1017 
“IN PURSUIT OF MAGIC: THE TRANS- 
FORMING POWER OF ALCHEMY AND 
ASTROLOGY” is a discussion at 
7:30 p.m. at the First Unitarian Church, 3 

Church St., Cambridge. Free; 591-9959 

FRIDAY 17 
“DECODING LEVITICUS: A ROAD MAP 

FOR JEWISH IDENTITY” is a lecture by 
Everett Fox at 8:15 p.m. at Temple Israel, 

Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St., Boston 

Free; 566-3960 

SUNDAY 19 
“THEY CAN CALL IT PALESTINE: 
WHAT FINAL STATUS ISSUES REVEAL 
ABOUT THE OSLO ‘PEACE PROCESS” 
is a lecture by Souad Dajani at 11 a.m. at 
the Community Church of Boston, 565 
Boylston St., Boston. Free; 266-6710. 

TUESDAY 21 
“THE BIG DIG” is a lecture by Jack Quin- 

lan at 7 p.m. at the Museum of Trans- 

portation, 15 Newton St., Brookline. Tick- 

ets $7; 522-6547 
“WINES FOR THE HOLIDAYS: GIFTS 
AND ENTERTAINING” is a seminar with 

Tracy Burgis at 6 p.m. at the Harvest Co- 
op Market, 581 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 
Free; 661-1580. 

“A first-rate cast of quick thinking, 

funny actors. remarkable.” 

QND Then, 
WHA happemecd? 

You fell us. 

rN Improv A sy leans 

876-9330 

www.rylesjazz.com 

PALACE 
1-888-TO-LAUGH 

DEC 17&18 

JOEY DEVita 
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HOLIDAY 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
2 GREAT SHOWS 

R RATED HYPNOTIST 
OR BOB GAUTREAU 
COMEDY SHOW 

FROM ONLY $22,50PP 

CONNECTION 
FANEUIL HALL 
617224829700 
www.comedyconnectionboston.com 

GARY * 
GULMAN 

"The Tonig! ht Show' w/ Jay Leno 

ANTHONY 
CLARK 

SANTOS 
The R-Rated Hypnotist 

345,000 readers. 
345,000 potential 
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“presents. 

A HOLIDAY 
2 RIVER RELIEF CONCERT 
e with 

Sonia Dada 
Jim's Big Ego 

F AT THE SOMERVILLE THEATER 

. BV CODY WB) OO) DIVEST OVE 20 
' at 7:30 pm 

Tickets are $12 at the box office & ticketmaster 

Proceeds will benefit 

The Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless 

Bring a toy to donate and enter to win 

an autographed Melissa Etheridge or Robert Cray guitar 



Admission to the following galleries is free, 

unless otherwise noted. In addition to the 

hours listed here, many galleries are open 

by appointment. Galleries are in Boston, ex- 

cept where indicated otherwise. Galleries 

with photo exhibitions are listed under Pho- 

tography 

NEWBURY STREET/ 
BACK BAY 
ALFRED J. WALKER FINE ART (247- 
1319), 158 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Permanent collection fea- 

tures American and Continental paintings 

and drawings of the 19th and 20th centuries. 

Through Dec. 27: watercolors by Robert G 
Manice 

ALIANZA CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS 
(262-2385), 154 Newbury St., Boston. Mon.- 

Sat., 10 am.-6 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m 
Through Jan. 2: “Jerry Berta: Diner Show.” 
ALPHA GALLERY (536-4465), 14 Newbury 
St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Through Jan. 5: “John Atkin: Pendulum Re- 
liefs.” 

AMERICAN ROYAL ARTS ANIMATION 
ART GALLERY (424-0640), 166 Newbury 
St., Boston. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sun., 

noon-6 p.m. Ongoing exhibitions of cellu- 
loids and drawings used in the production of 
cartoons and animated films. 

ARDEN GALLERY (247-0610), 129 New- 
bury St., Boston. Mon.-Sat., 11 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m. Through Dec. 30: 
works by Jean Larson. 

ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON (262-1223), 
700 Beacon St., Boston. Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.- 
5 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. Through Jan. 19: 

“Stamp Art and Artists’ Stamps.” 
BARBARA KRAKOW GALLERY (262- 
4490), 10 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Through Dec. 23: “Paper 
Prayers 11: The 11th Hour.” Through Jan. 8: 
works by Julian Opie. 
BARTON-RYAN GALLERY (867-0662), 38 
Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Through Dec. 30: paintings by 
Stanley Bielen. 
BETH URDANG GALLERY (424-8468), 14 
Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Through Jan. 8: paintings by Glen 
Holland. 

CAMELOT GALLERY (800-956-5618), 221 
Newbury St., Boston. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 
8 p.m.; Sun., noon-6 p.m. Features over 100 
limited edition canvas lithographs by 
Thomas Kinkade. 
CHAPPELL GALLERY (236-2255), 14 
Newbury St., Boston Tues.-Sat., 11 a.m.- 

5:30 p.m. Through Jan. 8: “Yoshihiko Taka- 
hashi: Hollow Glass.” Through Dec. 22: 

“Personal Sculptures.” 

CHASE GALLERY (859-7222), 129 New- 
bury St., Boston. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; 

Sun., 1-5 p.m. Through Dec. 27: paintings by 
Jill Hoy 
COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON (536- 
5049), 158 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 
10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Through Dec. 24: 
award winners exhibit; small works exhibit. 

CREIGER-DANE GALLERY (536-8088), 36 
Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Through Dec. 31: “Susan Rothen- 
berg and Marino Marini: Metaphor and 

Meaning.” 
ECLIPSE GALLERY (247-6730), 167 New- 
bury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Through Jan. 1: paintings by Jan Searle. 
EXOTICAR MODEL GALLERY (267-8368), 
114 Newbury St., Boston. Cail for hours. On- 
going: automotive art, novelty clothing, col- 
lectibles, die-cast models, and exotic cars. 

GALLERY 79 (262-5918), 79 Newbury St., 
Boston. Tues.-Fri., 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Through Jan. 14; “Sacred Space.” 
GALLERY NAGA (267-9060), 67 Newbury 
St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Through Dec. 22: paintings by Esther 
Solondz; “Boudoir: Intimate Furniture for the 
Dressing Room.” 
HARCUS GALLERY (451-3221), 6 Melrose 
St., Boston. Call for hours. Ongoing: Boston 
Group Artists show. 
HOWARD YEZERSKI GALLERY (262- 
0550), 14 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Through Dec. 23: “Paper 
Prayers 11: The 11th Hour.” Through Dec. 
24: “Dante Marioni: Glass"; “Susan Flores: 
Writing Desks.” 
INTERNATIONAL POSTER GALLERY 
(375-0076), 205 Newbury St., Boston. Mon.- 

Sat., 10 am.-6 p.m.; Sun., noon-6 p.m. 
Through Jan. 31: ‘The Last Poster Show of 
the Millennium.” 

JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY (437-1518), 
130 Newbury St., Boston. Mon.-Sat., 

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Through Jan. 15: “The Millen- 
nium Show,” featuring Jason Berger. 
JUST AFRICA GALLERY (536-1648), 201 
Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 
6 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. Ongoing: contem- 

porary stone sculptures by major and 

emerging artists from Zimbabwe, including 
works by Henry Munyaradzi and Gladman 

Zinyeka. 

KELLY BARRETTE FINE ART (266-2475), 
129 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m. Ongoing: re- 
volving exhibit featuring works by Lisa 
Houck, Nancy Wagner, and others. 
KINGDOM FINE ARTS (266-1997), 173 
Mass. Ave., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 11 a.m.- 
7 p.m. Through Dec. 24: “Art to the Nines.” 
MERCURY GALLERY (859-0054), 8 New- 
bury St., Boston. Mon.-Fri, 10 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.; Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Through Jan. 

2: paintings by Jon Marshall. 
MILLER BLOCK GALLERY (536-4650), 14 
Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 11 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Through Jan. 5: group show. 

art listin 

JUDITH LOURY’S AMERICAN TOBACCO GIRL is part of “Odyssey: A Journey 
into World Art,” ongoing at the Peabody-Essex Museum. 

NIELSEN GALLERY (266-4835), 179 New- 
bury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Through Jan. 15: “35th Anniver- 
sary Exhibition.” 
PEPPER GALLERY (236-4497), 38 New- 
bury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Through Jan. 15: “Transmissions 
from the Schottensumpfkunttig.” 
POTTERY WORKSHOP (354-5287), 46 
Gloucester St., Boston. Call for hours. 
Through Jan. 1: paintings by Sue Carlin. 
PUCKER GALLERY (267-9473), 171 New- 
bury St., Boston. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m. Through Jan. 6: 
works by David Aronson. 

RICHARDSON-CLARKE GALLERY (266- 
3321), 38 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Currently on view: 19th and 
20th Century American and European paint- 
ings, drawings, and sculptures. 

ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY (267-7997), 38 
Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 

5:30 p.m. Through Dec. 23: works by Alvin 
Booth. 
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS (266- 
1810), 175 Newbury St., Boston. Mon.-Sat 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. Through 
Jan. 2: “Polymer Clay.” 
— In the Window, First Floor. Through Dec 

31: Christmas Ornaments and Holiday 
Items. 

UPSTAIRS AT JOHNSON’S (536-4065), 
355 Newbury St., Boston. Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.; Sat., 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Through 

Dec. 29: “Clerk Works.” 
VIA GALLERY (424-6200), 38 Newbury St., 
5th Fl. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Through 

Dec. 31: works by Frank Okada 

SOUTH END 
ARS LIBRI (357-4212), 560 Harrison Ave., 
Boston. Mon.-Fri, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Permanent collection fea- 

tures rare and scholarly books in the fine 

arts. 
BERENBERG GALLERY (536-0800), 4 
Clarendon St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 
6 p.m. Through Jan. 22: “Fins, Furs, and 
Feathers.” 
BERNARD TOALE GALLERY (482-2477), 
450 Harrison Ave., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Through Dec. 23: “Yukiko 

Nakamura: Wool & Cotton Thread.” 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS NMiills 
Gallery (426-5000), 539 Tremont St., 
Boston. Wed.-Sun., 1-4 p.m.; Thurs.-Sat., 7- 
10 p.m. Through Jan. 16: “Strings, Things, 
and Pictures,” installation by Sheila Pepe. 
BROMFIELD GALLERY (451-3605), 560 
Harrison Ave., Boston. Wed.-Sat., noon- 

5 p.m. Through Dec. 18: “Still Life.” 
CLIFFORD-SMITH GALLERY (695-0255), 
450 Harrison Ave., 3rd Fl., Boston. Tues.- 

Sat., 11 am.- 5 p.m. Through Dec. 18 
works by Amanda Church and Jeff Konigs- 
berg. Dec. 19-23: “450.” Reception Dec. 19, 
4-7 p.m. 

CRYSTAL ART (728-9818), 93 Summer St., 
Suite 4L, Boston. Tues.-Sat., 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Through Dec. 18: “Sex, Fashion, and Style.” 
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY 
GALLERY (423-4299), 300 Summer St., 
Boston. Mon.-Fri, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.; Sat., 
noon-5 p.m. Through Jan. 23: “Say It with 
Flowers.” Reception Dec. 16, 5-7:30 p.m. 

GENOVESE/SULLIVAN GALLERY (426- 
9738), 47 Thayer St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 
10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Through Jan. 5: 
“Wood, Clay, Foam & Stuff.” 
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART 
(442-8204) 2164 Washington St., Boston. 
Wed.-Sat., noon-6 p.m. Through Dec. 24: 
“Yoruba Heads.” 
KINGSTON GALLERY (423-4113), 37 
Thayer St., Boston. Wed.-Sat., noon-5 p.m. 
Through Jan. 15: “Liz Marran: Twice Re- 
moved.” 

MOBIUS (542-7416), 354 Congress St., 
Boston. Wed.-Sat., noon-5 p.m. Through 
Dec. 24: “Relax!” installation by lain Machel. 
PIANO FACTORY GALLERY (437-9365), 
791 Tremont St., Boston. Fri., 6-8 p.m.; Sat.- 
Sun., noon-5 p.m. Through Dec. 31: works 

by Paul Goodnight. 
SOUTH END BRANCH LIBRARY (536- 
8241), 685 Tremont St., Boston. Call for 
hours. Through Dec. 16: “Ellen Rich: The 
Linen Closet Series.” 

SOUTH STREET 
MARIO DIACONO (350-3054), 207 South 
St., Boston. Wed.-Fri., noon-5 p.m.; Sat., 1- 
6 p.m. Through Jan. 15: works by Eric Fis- 

chi. Through Dec. 24: “Ross Bleckner: A 
New Painting.” 

DOWNTOWN 
ARCHITECTS BUILDING GALLERY (800- 
662-1235, ext. 221) 52 Broad St., Boston 
Mon.-Fri, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 20-Jan. 28 
“Landmark American Bridges of the 21st 
Century.” 
ASIAN AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COM- 
PANY (695-2800), 68 Harrison Ave., 
Boston. Call -for hours. Through Dec. 27 
“Stephanie Chang: Toy Story.” 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF BOSTON 
(973-3453), 600 Atlantic Ave., Boston. Mon.- 
Fri., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Through Dec. 24: N.E 

Watercolor Society Members Exhibit 
HIBERNIA (292-3085), 25 Kingston 
St.,Boston. Mon.-Fri, 11 a.m.-2 a.m.; Sat., 
8 p.m.-2 a.m. Through Jan. 5: “Constructing 
Time,” mixed media installation 

ONI EXHIBITIONS (542-6983), 84-A 
Kingston St., Boston. Thurs., 4-7 p.m.; Sat 
noon-3 p.m. Through Dec. 20: “Formula.” 
SIGNATURE FINE ART & CRAFTS Grohe 

Gallery (227-4885), Dock Sq., 24 North St., 
Boston. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sun., 
noon-7 p.m. Through Dec. 31: “Christmas 
Ormament and Hanukah Menorah Exhibi- 

tion.” 

SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS (345- 
0033), 101 Arch St., Boston. Mon.-Fri., 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Through Dec. 31: “Polymer 

Clay.” 

OTHER BOSTON 
NEIGHBORHOODS 
ALLSTON SKIRT GALLERY (254-7027), 
129 Braintree St., Aliston. Wed.-Sat., noon- 

5 p.m. Through Dec. 23: “Audio Visual.” 

ARTISTS FOR HUMANITY (737-2455), 
288-300 A St., 2nd Fl., South Boston. Mon.- 
Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Jan. 1: “The Viet- 
nam War Experience/Veterans Art.” 
ARTS & MORE (522-0089), 31 Germania 
St., Jamaica Plain. Daily, 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m 
Ongoing: works by Henry DeLeon, Roy 
Kavetsky, J. Gregory Cisneros, Michael 

Shores, and others. 
DISTILLERY (464-3561), 516 East Second 
St., South Boston. Tues.-Fri., 10 a.m.- 
5 p.m.; Sat., noon-5 p.m. 
— Artists Foundation Galleries and Video 
Room. Sat., noon-5 p.m. Through Dec. 18 
“Domestic Delights,” sculpture by Sarah 
Williams; “Auntie,” video by Kathy Desmond 

ELIAS FINE ART (783-1888), 120 Braintree 

St., Rear, Allston. Wed.-Sat., noon-5 p.m 
Through Dec. 23: “Michael Byron: Objects of 

Contemplation.” 
GALLERY AT INNOVATIVE MOVES (522- 
0020), 726 Centre St., Jamaica Plain. Mon.- 
Sun., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Dec. 19: works 
by Joan Schwartz and Maria Termini. 

KOUGEAS GALLERY (569-9317), 88 White 
St., East Boston. Thurs.-Sat., 2-6 p.m 
Through Dec. 30: “Explicit.” 
REVOLVING MUSEUM (439-8617), 288- 
300 A St., Boston. Tues.-Fri., noon-6 p.m.; 
Thurs. until 8 p.m. Through Dec. 30: “Inner 
Workings.” Through Dec. 31: “Danny O: Out 
of the Box.” 
A STRONG CUP OF COFFEE (282-3500), 
112 Stoughton St., Dorchester. Mon., 
7 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Tues.-Fri., 7 a.m.-7 p.m.; 

Sat., 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Dec. 16-Jan. 15: “Liz 

Carney: Images of Upham's Corner.” Recep- 
tion Dec. 16, 6-8 p.m. 
WEST ROXBURY BRANCH LIBRARY 
(325-3147), 1961 Centre St., West Roxbury. 

Mon., Thurs., noon-8 p.m.; Tues.-Wed., 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Fri-Sat, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Through Dec. 31: paintings by John Lo- 

CAMBRIDGE/ 
SOMERVILLE/ 
WATERTOWN 
BRICKBOTTOM GALLERY (776-3410), 1 
Fitchburg St., Somerville. Thurs., 2-7 p.m.; 
Fri.-Sun., noon-5 p.m Through Dec. 23: “The 
December Store.” 
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION Lowell 
Street Gallery (876-0246), 25 Lowell St., 

Cambridge. Tues.-Sat., 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Sun., 1-5 p.m. Through Dec. 21: group 
show. 

CAMBRIDGE ARTS COUNCIL Gallery 57 
(349-4380), 57 Inman St., Cambridge. Mon.- 
Fri., 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., until 8 p.m. on Thurs. 

Through Dec. 31: “Barbara Ross: Fooling 
with Mother Nature.” 
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS 
CENTER (577-1400), 41 Second St., Cam- 
bridge. Mon.-Fri, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Through 
Dec. 31: “Courage and Resiliency: Cambodi- 
an Women in America.” 

CARRIAGE HOUSE STUDIO (576-2206), 
151 Brattle St., Cambridge. Sat., 1-4 p.m 

Through Dec. 18: “For the Fine Art/Sports 

Enthusiast,” paintings by Susan Miller- 

Havens. 

CLUB PASSIM, (492-7679), 47 Palmer St., 
Harvard Sq., Cambridge. Daily, 11 am.- 
6 p.m. Dec. 19-Jan. 9: “Millennial Dreams.” 

Reception Dec. 20, 6-8 p.m. 

GALLERY BERSHAD (629-9400), 99 Dover 
St., Somerville. Wed.-Thurs., Sun., noon- 

6 p.m.; Fri.-Sat., noon-8 p.m. Dec. 18-Jan 

30: One Year Anniversary Show.” Through 
Dec. 31: “Ghosts and Shadows,” paintings 
and prints by Gale Fulton Ross 
MIDDLE EAST (864-EAST), 472 Mass. 
Ave.,Cambridge. Call for hours. Through 
Jan. 1: works by Mark Grundig and Asa 
Brebner. 

OUT OF THE BLUE STUDIOS (354-5287), 
168 Brookline St., Cambridge. Call for hours. 
Through Jan. 1: Christmas Show. 
UNIVERSITY PLACE GALLERY (876- 
0246), 124 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge. 
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m.-1 p.m 

Through Jan. 5: “Transparency and Struc- 

ture: Landscape and the Natural Order.” 
US TRUST CENTRAL SQUARE BRANCH 
(354-5287), 617 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 
Call for hours. Through Jan. 1: paintings by 

Jorge Fraske. 
WAINWRIGHT BANK (349-4380), 1 Broad- 
way, Cambridge. Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m- 
4:30 p.m. Through Jan. 14: works by Hiroko 

Lee. 

BROOKLINE/ 
NEWTON 
AU BON PAIN COOLIDGE CORNER (354- 
5287), 288 Harvard St., Brookline. Call for 

hours. Through Jan. 1: paintings by Laura 

Baltzell 
BOSTON SCULPTORS AT CHAPEL 
GALLERY (244-4039), 60. Highland St., 

West Newton. Wed.-Sun., 1-5:30 p.m 
Through Dec. 23: group show. 
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER (566-5715), 
86 Monmouth St., Brookline. Fri.-Sun., noon- 
6 p.m.; Thurs., noon-9 p.m. Through Dec. 

19: “Crafts Showcase.” 
FEET OF CLAY POTTERY STUDIO (731- 
3262), 21 Station St., Brookline. Daily, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Through Dec. 19: Holiday 

Show & Sale 
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JEWISH COMMU- 
NITY CENTER Starr Gallery (558-6485), 
333 Nahanton St., Newton. Mon.-Thurs., 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Fri, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sun., 
11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Tues.-Wed., 6-9 p.m 
Through Feb. 20: “Contemporary Jewish 
Artists.” 
LYMAN-EYER GALLERY (964-3470), 1347 
Washington St., West Newton. Tues.-Fri., 4- 
8 p.m.; Sat., 11 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sun., noon- 
5 p.m. Through Dec. 31: paintings by Pat 

Mattina. 
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY (552-7145), 330 
Homer St., Newton Centre. Mon.-Thurs., 
9 am.-9 p.m.; Fri, 9 am.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
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9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. Through 
Dec. 29: watercolors by Nicholas O'Connell 
“Changing Environments,” drawings and 

paintings by Harriet Spieth 
SIGNATURE FINE ART & CRAFTS (332- 
7749), 165 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill. Mon.- 

Sat., 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sun., noon-7 p.m 

Through Dec. 31: “Christmas Ornament and 
Hanukah Menorah Exhibition.” 

SUBURBS: SOUTH 
GALLERY X (508-992-2675), 169 William 
St., New Bedford. Wed.-Sun., 11 a.m.-3 p.m 
Through Dec. 31: “Xmas Show 
VENTRESS LIBRARY (781-837-8091) 
Webster St., Marshfield. Mon.-Wed 
9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; Thurs.-Sat., 9:30 a.m.- 

5:30 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m. Through Jan. 15 
works by Patricia Isaac & Donna Rossetti- 

Bailey 

ZULLO GALLERY (508-359-3711), 456A 
Main St., Medfield. Sat.-Sun., noon-5 p.m 
Through Jan. 17: “In Ordinary Time 

SUBURBS: NORTH 
ACACIA GALLERY (978-283-7200), 33 
Main St., Gloucester. Wed.-Sat., 11 a.m.- 

6 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. Though Dec. 31 

Holiday Show 

ARLINGTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
Gibbs Gallery (781-648-6220), 41 Foster St., 
Arlington. Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m 
Through Jan. 28: “Artifacts: Past, Present, 
Future.” 

ART GUILD GALLERY (781-631-3791), 92 
Washington St., Marblehead. Mon.-Sat., 
11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m.; Thurs., 5- 
9 p.m. Permanent displays include contem- 

porary realist, impressionist, and abstract 

paintings in watercolor, oil, and mixed 
media; modern wood sculpture. Through 

Jan. 3: group show. 

BRUSH ART GALLERY (978-459-7819), 
256 Market St., Lowell. Tues.-Thurs., 
11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun, noon-4 p.m. Through 

Jan. 30: “Bill Giavis: Survey of a Copley 
Master.” 
FIREHOUSE CENTER FOR THE PER- 
FORMING ARTS (978-462-7336), Market 
Sq., Newburyport. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m.; Sun., noon-4 p.m. Through Jan. 3: 

Christmas Show 
GALLERY OF MODERN ART (781-631- 
3204), 154 Washington St., Marblehead. 
Fri., 1-6 p.m.; Sat., noon-6 p.m.; Sun.-Mon. 
noon-5 p.m. Through Dec. 16: group show 
LYNN HERITAGE STATE PARK ViSI- 
TORS’ CENTER (781-598-1974), 590 
Washington St., Lynn. Wed.-Sun., 9:30 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m. Through Feb. 20: “Toward a Better 
Life: Mass. Workers and Their Unions.” 
MALDEN PUBLIC LIBRARY (781-324- 

0218), 36 Salem St., Maiden. Wed.-Thurs., 
10 a.m.-noon, 2-4 p.m., 6-8 p.m. Through 

Dec. 16: works by Cameron Bennett 
OCMULGEE POTTERY AND GALLERY 
(978-356-0636), 317 High Street, Ipswich 
Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m 

Through Dec. 31: “Holiday Traditions.” 

ROCKPORT ART ASSOCIATION (978- 
546-6604), at the Old Tavern, 12 Main St 
Rockport. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 

noon-5 p.m. Through Dec. 31: Christmas ex- 
hibit 

WENNIGER GALLERY (978-546-8116), 19 
Mt. Pleasant St., Rockport. Daily, 11 a.m.- 

6 p.m. Through Jan. 31: silk screen prints by 

Harry Shokler. 

SUBURBS: WEST 
CENTER FOR THE ARTS IN NATICK (508- 
647-0179), 31 Main St., Natick. Mon.-Sat., 
noon-6 p.m.; Sun., noon-2 p.m. Through 

Jan. 2: “Group Analogous.” 
CLARK GALLERY (781-259-8303), Mall at 
Lincoln Station, 145 Lincoln Rd., Lincoin 

Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m; until 7 p.m. on 
Wed. Through Dec. 23: Salon Show 
CONCORD ART ASSOCIATION (978-369- 
2578), 37 Lexington Rd., Concord. Tues.- 
Sat., 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Admission $3, free 
for students. Through Dec. 18: “A Show of 
Hands.” 

DEPOT SQUARE GALLERY (781-863- 
1597), 1837 Mass. Ave., Lexington. Tues.- 

Sat., 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; Sun., noon-4 p.m 
Through Jan. 2: Holiday Show 

CAPE COD 
ADDISON HOLMES GALLERY (508-255- 
6200), 43 South Orleans Rd., Orleans. Call 
for hours. Through Dec. 31: “Colors of Life.” 

FINE ARTS WORK CENTER Hudson D 
Walker Gallery (508-487-9960), 24 Pear! St., 

Provincetown. Mon., Thurs.-Fri., 5-8 p.m.; 

Sat., noon-4 p.m. and 5-8 p.m.; Sun., noon- 

5 p.m. Dec. 16-Jan. 4: group show. Recep- 
tion Dec. 18, 6-8 p.m 

PROVINCETOWN ART ASSOCIATION 
AND MUSEUM (508-487-1750), 460 Com- 
mercial St., Provincetown. Sat.-Sun., noon- 
4 p.m. Through Jan. 9: members show. 
SIGNATURE FINE ART & CRAFTS (508- 
539-0029), 10 Steeple St., Mashpee. Mon.- 

Sat., 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sun., noon-7 p.m. 

Through Dec. 31: “Christmas Omament and 
Hanukah Menorah Exhibition.” 

AMERICAN TEXTILE HISTORY MUSEUM 
(978-441-0400), 491 Dutton St., Lowell. 

Tues.-Fri., 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 10 a.m.- 

4 p.m. Admission $5, $3 for seniors, stu- 
dents, and ages 6-16, free for ages 6 and 
under. The Museum houses the nation’s 
largest collection of artifacts and documents 
relating to America’s textile manufacture. 
ARMENIAN LIBRARY AND MUSEUM OF 
AMERICA (926-2562), 65 Main St., Water- 
town. Sun.-Mon., 1-5 p.m.; Tues., 1-5 and 7- 
9 p.m. Through Dec. 17: works by Serge 

Paradjanov and photos by Zaven Sargsyan 
ART COMPLEX MUSEUM (781-934-6634) 
189 Alden St., Duxbury. Wed.-Sun., 1-4 p.m 

Free. Permanent collection features Shaker 
furniture, prints, American paintings, and 

Japanese art. Through Jan. 9: works by 

Mark Cooper; “Ex Libris: Words and Texts” 

“Rotations: Books and Beyond.” 
BOSTON BEER MUSEUM AND VISITORS’ 
CENTER (522-9080), 30 Germania St., Ja- 
maica Plain. Tours Thurs.-Fri. at 2 p.m.; Sat 

at noon; 1 and 2 p.m. Admission $1. View 

two centuries of beer memorabilia, and learn 

about the brewing process 
BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY (536-5400) 
Copley Sq., Boston. Mon.-Thurs., 9 a.m.- 

9 p.m.; Fri-Sat, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 1- 

5 p.m. Art and Architecture tours offered 

Mon., 2:30 p.m.; Tues.-Wed., 6:30 p.m 

Thurs. and Sat., 11 a.m 

— Johnson Building (ext. 425). Through Jan 

2: “Artists’ Books.” 

— Deferrari Hall (ext. 336). Through Dec 

31: “Dorchester Portraits Project." 
— McKim Building (ext. 366). Through Jan 

14: “Mapping Boston. 

BOSTON TEA PARTY MUSEUM (338- 
1773), Congress St. Bridge, Boston. Daily, 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Admission $6.50, $3.25 for 

children. A floating exhibit featuring a full- 

scale working replica of one of the ships in- 
volved in the infamous Boston Tea Party, a 
museum with theatres, the movie “Paul Re- 

vere Remembers,” and continuous group- 
participation reenactments. 

BROADMOOR SANCTUARY (235-3929), 
Rte. 16, Natick. 600 acres of diverse habitat 

including historic mill sites, open from dawn 

to dusk. Solar-heated Nature Center open 
Tues.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. The Sanctuary also 

offers an array of natural history walks, ow! 
prowls, and an ecological lecture series. 

CAPE ANN HISTORICAL MUSEUM (978- 
283-0455), 27 Pleasant St., Gloucester 

Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $4, 
$3.50 for seniors, $2.50 for students. Perma- 
nent exhibitions include artifacts and pho- 
tographs from Cape Ann's history as a 19th- 
century fishing port, a library and archives 

specializing in Cape Ann's art history, and 
the nation’s largest collection of paintings by 
Fritz Hugh Lane. 
CAPE COD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HiS- 
TORY (800-479-3867), Rte. 6A, Brewster. 

Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sun., 12:30- 

4:30 p.m. Admission $4, $2 for children. The 
Museum runs programs, walks, classes, and 
field schools on its three nature trails through 

woodlands, salt marsh, unspoiled beach, 
and Cape Cod’s largest herring run. Indoor 
exhibits represent the Cape's native sur- 
roundings, from reptiles and insects to 

shells, minerals, and fossils, and include 

both the Clarence Hay Library for natural 

history information and an on-site archaeolo- 

gy lab. Ongoing: “Secrets in the Sand: Solv- 
ing the Mystery of Wing Island.” 
CAPE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS (508-385- 
4477), Cape Playhouse, Rte. 6A, Dennis Vi- 

lage. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 1- 

5 p.m. Admission $5; free for ages 16 and 
under and on Sat. before 1 p.m. The perma- 
nent collection features works by Ross Mof- 

fett, Arthur Diehl, William Paxton, Arnold 

Geissbuhler, Oliver Newberry Chaffee, and 
Sig Purwin. 
CAPTAIN FORBES HOUSE (696-1815) 
215 Adams St., Milton. Tues.-Thurs., Sun., 

1-4 p.m. Admission $3, $1.50 for seniors 
Students, and teachers, free for ages 12 and 
under. Through March 12: “Butterfly, Drag- 
on, and Endless Knot: Chinese Art for All.” 

CAROUSEL STATION (925-0472), 205 
Nantasket Ave. at the Wharf, Hull. Daily 
10 a.m.-9 p.m. The Station is a festival mu- 

seum complex centered around a 1928 

Paragon Carousel, and also includes a mu- 

seum about steamboats, hotels, and trains 

a gift shop, café, and visitors’ center. 

CHARLES RIVER MUSEUM OF INDUS- 
TRY (781-893-5410), 154 Moody St 
Waltham. Thurs., Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m., and 

by appointment. Admission $4, $2 for stu- 
dents and seniors. Exhibits explore the in- 

dustrial revolution, technology, and innova- 

tion, including “The Textile Mill,” “The Auto 
Plant,” “The Watch Factory,” “Going to 
Work,” and “The Employment Office.” Guid- 
ed tours include machine demonstrations 

CHESTERWOOD (413-298-3579), off Rte 
183, Stockbridge. Daily, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Ad- 
mission $6.50, teens $3.50, children $1.50. 

Chesterwood is the located on the grounds 
of the summer estate of Daniel Chester 

French, sculptor of the Lincoln Memorial 

Tours of the studio, residence, museum, and 

garden given daily 

CHILDREN’S MUSEUM (426-6500), 300 
Congress St., Boston. Daily, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Fri. until 9 p.m. Admission $7, $6 for children 
over two and seniors, $2 for one year-olds. 
Admission $1 on Fri. from 5 to 9 p.m. Free 
parent-child activities include “Come Sing 
and Dance” at 11 a.m. on Wed. and Fri., “Ex- 
plore and Discover Together” at 2 p.m. on 

Wed., and “New Balance Climb,” ongoing 
Current exhibits include: “Boats Afloat,” fea- 
turing an 800-gallon Channel tank; “Under 

the Dock,” a giant-scale simulated underwa- 

ter landscape with a 14’ fiberglass lobster 
“Build It!,” a mock neighborhood market in 

Boston; “Japanese House,” a two-story 

house from Kyoto; and “Teen Tokyo,” an ex- 
hibit about fashion, food, sports, music, and 

family life of Japanese youth. Through Feb 
27: “Can You Tell Me How to Get to Sesame 

Street?” 
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM IN EASTON (508- 
230-3789), 9 Sullivan Ave., North Easton 
Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., noon- 

5 p.m. Admission $3.50, free for children 
under one. A “learning playground” that fea- 

Continued on page 19 
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tures hands-on activities like giant kaleido- 

scope, sand table, performance center 

Moon room, Kidsclinic, Parents Resource 

Room, and more 

CODMAN HOUSE (781-259-8843), Cod- 
man Rd., Lincoln. Wed.-Sun., 11 a.m.-4 p.m 

Admission $4, $3.50 for seniors, $2 for ages 
6-12. A Gregorian-style house built in 1740 
with furnishings that reflect a layering of time 
periods. Includes decorative schemes of 

Ogden Codman, Jr., a hidden Italian garden 

and an English cottage garden. Tours every 
hour on the hour 

COMMONWEALTH MUSEUM (727-9268) 
220 Morrissey Bivd., Columbia Point 

Boston. Mon.-Fri, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat 

9 a.m.-3 p.m. Free admission. Through Oct 

31, 2000: “The Archaeology of the Central 

Artery Project: Highway to the Past.” Ongo- 

ing: “Toward a Better Life: Massachusetts 

Norkers and Their Unions 

CONCORD MUSEUM (978-369-9609), 200 
Lexington Rd., Concord. Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.- 

5 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. Admission $6, $5 

for seniors, $4 for students, $3 for children 
Exhibits of furniture and decorative art ob- 

jects documenting domestic life in Concord 

from 1635-1890. On display are Paul Re- 
vere's lantern from the Old North Church 

and belongings of Emerson and Thoreau 
Through Jan. 3: “Family Trees: Generations 

of Storytelling.” Ongoing: “Why Concord?” a 
permanent exhibition of Concord's history 

CUSHING HOUSE MUSEUM (978-462- 
8621), 98 High St., Newburyport Tues.-Fri 

10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sat., 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Admis- 

sion $4, $1.50 for ages 12 and under. Ongo- 
ing: “Simple Elegance: Generations of New- 

buryport Silver.” 

DANFORTH MUSEUM OF ART (508-620- 
0050), 123 Union Ave., Framingham. Wed.- 
Sun, noon-5 p.m. Admission $3, $2 for stu- 

dents and seniors, children under 12 free 

Museum's collection includes American art 
from the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries, in- 

Cluding a children’s gallery and a permanent 

collection of Hopi Kachina dolls. Through 

Jan. 30: works by Sally Michel. Ongoing 
“Making Connections in Nature and Art.” 

DECORDOVA MUSEUM (781-259-8355), 
51 Sandy Pond Rd., Lincoln. Tues.-Sun., 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $6, $4 for seniors, 

students, and children. Dec. 18-March 12: 
“Witness & Legacy: Contemporary Art About 

the Holocaust.” Through Dec. 30: “The Store 
@ DeCordova.” Through June 4: “Robert Ar- 
neson: Bronze Self-Portraits and Drawings”; 
“Abstract Expressionism/Figurative Expres- 

sionism: Common Ground.” 
— The 35-acre Sculpture Park is open daily 
8 a.m.-10 p.m. Free. Recent additions in- 

clude Roberly Bell's “Garden Project,” David 
Berry's “Sphere IV,” Chakaia Booker’s “Dia- 

logue with Myself,” Elliott Offner's “Figure 
from the Sea,” and Leslie Wilcox’s “Sentry 
Stand.” 
THE DISCOVERY MUSEUMS (508-264- 
4201), 177 Main Street, Acton. Tues.-Sun 
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Admission $6 for each mu- 

seum, or $9 for both. Includes the Children’s 
Discovery Museum, housed in a 100-year- 
old Victorian home with ten exhibit areas for 

preschoolers and toddlers; and the Scierice 
Discovery Museum, including exhibits on 

earth science, astronomy, math, electricity, 
an inventor's workshop, and outdoor exhibit 

space 
ECOTARIUM (508-929-2700), 222 Harring- 
ton Way, Worcester. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 

5 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. Admission $3, $2 
for seniors, students, and ages 3-16. Ongo- 
ing exhibits include “WatersEdge,” exploring 

New England's freshwater wetlands; “Abid- 
ing Locally, Thinking Globally,” an exhibit on 

the fundamentals of energy and energy 
transformation; “Dynamics of the Depths,” 

including three 440-gallon aquariums con- 
taining sea life from three Atlantic Ocean re- 
gions; “What Is Life?”, an exhibit examining 
the world of microbes through the perspec- 

tives of science and art; “InfoSpheres,” 
showing the scope and variety of communi- 

cation in nature; “Red Fox in Residence’, 
“Astronomy Corer’; “The MicroDiner’; “In 

Our NeighborWoods”; “Tree Canopy Walk- 

way.” 

FITCHBURG ART MUSEUM (978-345- 
4207), 185 Elm St., Fitchburg. Tues.-Sat., 
11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., 1-4 p.m. Admission $3, 
$2 for seniors, free for students and children 
Through Jan. 9: “Monadnock.” 
FRANKLIN PARK ZOO (541-5466), 1 
Franklin Park Rd., Boston. Mon.-Fri 

10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. Sun. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Ad- 

mission $6, $5 for seniors, $3 for ages 2-15 
Home to over 150 species of mostly endan- 

gered or threatened animals including snow 
leopards, “African Tropical Forest,” “Giraffe 
Savannah,” and “Bongo Congo” featuring 
bongo antelope, zebras, ostrich, ibex, auo- 

dad sheep and vultures 
FRUITLANDS MUSEUMS (978-456-3924), 
102 Prospect Hill Rd., Harvard. Daily, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $6, $5 for seniors, 
$4 for students, $3 for ages 4-17. Features 
four museums of 19th century American art 

and history, the Picture Gallery, Indian Mu- 

seum, Shaker Museum, and Fruitlands 
Farmhouse, home of Branson Alcott and his 

followers in 1843, plus nature trails and a tea 

room. Ongoing: “One Thousand Genera- 
tions”; “The Invention of Childhood”; “Repro- 

duction Seed Boxes by Marty Travis”; 
‘Thoreau’s Indian Relics”; “Generations of 

Tradition.” 

FULLER MUSEUM OF ART (508-588- 
6000), 455 Oak St., Brockton. Tues.-Sun 
noon-5 p.m. Admission $3, $2 for seniors 

and students, $1 for children. Permanent 
collection features over 4,000 pieces of 19th 

and 20th century American art and crafts 

Through Jan. 2: “The Ninth Triennial.” 
GARDEN IN THE WOODS (508-877-6574) 
180 Hemenway Rd., Framingham. Tues.- 
Sun., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $6, $5 for se- 
niors, $3 for children. A 45-acre garden dis- 
playing over 1600 kinds of wildflowers 

shrubs, and trees 

GIBSON HOUSE MUSEUM (267-6338), 
137 Beacon St., Boston. Call for hours. Built 

in 1859 and preserved as a legacy of the 

Victorian era, the Museum is open for tours 

Sat.-Sun at 1, 2, and 3 p.m 

GOLDEN BALL TAVERN MUSEUM (781 
894-1751), 662 Boston Post Rd., Weston 

Wed. and Sun., 1:30-4 p.m., and by appoint- 

ment. Admission $3, $2 for seniors, free for 
children. The Museum, built in 1768 as an 
inn, houses 18th-century furnishings and in 

cludes exhibits on “Blue and White China 

‘Tavern Ware,” and “Fleece & Flax to Fab- 

ric,” tracing the processes used in preparing 

fiber for clothmaking. Spinning, weaving 

basketmaking, and sewing demonstrations 

held monthly 

GROPIUS HOUSE (781-259-8098), 68 

Baker Bridge Rd., Lincoln. Sat.-Sun 

11 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission $5, $4.50 for se 

niors, $2.50 for students and children. A 

1938 house incorporating traditional ele 

f New England architecture and as 

pects of modern design, designed by Walter 

Gropius. Tours every hour on the hour 

HARRISON GRAY OTIS HOUSE (227 
3956), 141 Cambridge St., Boston. Wed.- 
Sun., 11 a.m.-5.p.m. Admission $4, $3.50 for 

seniors, $2 for children. Designed by 
Charles Bulfinch in 1796 and restored in the 

1970's, the grand mansion provides insight 
into the social, business, and family life of 

the American elite in the New Republic 

Guided Tours of the house are Wed.-Sun 

11 a.m.-4 p.m. on the hour (all visitation is 

guided) 

HERITAGE PLANTATION (508-888-3300) 
Pine and Grove Sts., Sandwich. Closed for 

the season. Admission $9, $8 for seniors 

$4.50 for ages 6-18, free for ages 5 and 
under. Exhibits include “Is She or Isn't He? 

Identifying Gender in Folk Portraits of Chil- 

dren,” featuring 75 children’s portraits by 

American folk artists including Mary and 
Francis Wilcox, John Brewster, Jr., Ruth 

Henshaw Bascom, and Horace Bundy; a 

display of over 50 carvings by Elmer Crow- 

ell; “Artists and Uniforms: The World War I! 

Experience,” featuring drawings, prints and 

paintings depicting various theatres of war 

and a display of uniforms and artifacts; and 

“Work, Play, and Stereotypes: Selections 
from the MacMillan Collection of Currier and 
Ives.” 

HIGGINS ARMORY MUSEUM (508-853- 
6015), 100 Barber Ave., Worcester. Tues.- 

Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., noon-4 p.m. Ad- 
mission $5.75, $5 for seniors, $4.75 for ages 
6-16, free for ages 5 and under. Ongoing: 
“Arms and Armor Around the World”; “Battle 
of Grandson’; “The Nightwatchman,” a char- 
coal drawing by Norman Rockwell; “The Ar- 
morer’s Craft.” “Mars and the Muses.” 
HISTORIC DEERFIELD (413-774-5581) 

across from the Deerfield Inn, in the town 
center. All houses open daily, 9:30 a.m.- 

4:30 p.m. Research Library open Mon.-Fri., 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission for all 12 houses 

(valid for two days) $12, $5 for ages six to 

17, free for ages five and under. A museum 
village complex within the 320-year-old vil- 

lage of Deerfield, featuring 13 museum 
houses — along a mile-long street — dating 

from the 18th and 19th centuries and hous- 

ing collections of American furniture, silver 
textiles, and English and Chinese’ceramics. 
Through Jan. 17: Holiday Exhibit. 

HOUSE OF THE SEVEN GABLES (978- 
744-0991), 54 Turner St., Salem. Daily, 

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $7, $4 for ages 6- 
17, free for ages 5 and under. The House of 

the Seven Gables, the inspiration for 

Nathaniel Hawthorne's novel, is the oldest 

17th-century mansion remaining in New 

England. Furnishings include furniture and 
artifacts spanning three centuries, including 

Hawthorne memorabilia. The grounds also 

contain Hawthorne's birthplace, a 19th-cen- 

tury counting house, period gardens, and a 

visitor center with interactive video, orienta- 

tion programs, and garden café. Currently 

on view: “Digging Up the Past: 330 Years of 

Salem's History at the House of the Seven 

Gables”; “Images of the Seven Gables: 
Paintings, Prints, and Photographs of 

Salem's Most Illuminated Home.” 
HULL LIFESAVING MUSEUM (781-925- 
LIFE), 1117 Nantasket Ave., Hull. Wed.- 

Sun., noon-5 p.m. Admission $3, $2 for se- 
niors, $1.50 for children 5-17, children under 

5 free. An 1889 U.S. Life Saving Station re- 
stored as a living history museum. Includes 

the surfboat Nantasket, watch tower, radio 
room, and lighthouse display. Recent addi- 

tions include a video program on “Ship- 

wrecks, Saviours, and Survivors,” and a new 
exhibit highlighting ocean rowing and boat 

building. Ongoing: “The South Shore: Life- 
saving Birthplace.” 

INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART 

(266-5152), 955 Boylston St., Boston. Wed 

Fri.-Sun., noon-5 p.m.; Thurs., noon-9 p.m 

Admission $6, $4 for seniors and students, 
free for children, free after 5 p.m. on Thurs. 
Established in 1936 as the first non-collect- 

ing contemporary art institution in the U.S 

Through Jan. 16: “Sites Unseen: Shimon 
Attie—Photographs and Public Projects, 

1992-1998"; “ICA Artist Prize Exhibition: Am- 

breen Butt.” 

IPSWICH HISTORICAL SOCIETY (978- 

356-2811), 54 South Main St., Ipswich 

Wed.-Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., 1-4 p.m 

Tickets $7, $3 for ages 6-12. The Historical 

Society owns two historic houses: the John 
Whipple House, which dates back to the 

17th-Century, and the John Heard House, 

which dates back to the 19th-Century. The 
Whipple House features a collection of 

handmade pillow lace and a housewife’s 

garden. The Heard House is decorated with 

furnishings from the China Trade period, art 

by Arthur Wesley Dow, antique carriages 

and collections of English and Indian memo- 

rabilia. 

ISABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSE- 

UM (566-1401), 280 The Fenway, Boston 
Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 11 am.- 
3 p.m. Admission $10 ($11 on Sat.-Sun.), $7 

for seniors, $5 for students with ID ($3 on 

Wed.), free for ages 18 and under. The mu- 

seum, built in the style of a 15th-century 

Venetian palace, houses more than 2500 art 

objects, with emphasis on Italian Renais- 

sance and 17th-century Dutch works 

Among the highlights are works by Rem- 
brandt, Botticelli, Raphael, Titian, and 

Whistler. Guided tours given Fridays at 
2:30 p.m. Through Jan. 2: “Isabella Stewart 

Gardner's Holiday Table.” Through Jan. 30 
Threads of Dissent 

JACKSON HOMESTEAD (552-7238), 527 
Washington St., Newton. Mon.-Thurs., noon- 

5 p.m. Admission $2, $1 for children and se- 

niors. Home of abolitionist William Jackson 

includes exhibitions on Newton and regional 

history highlighting the community as an 

early railroad hub and the home itself as a 

stop on the Underground Railroad. Chil- 

dren's gallery features hands-on exhibits 

Ongoing: “What Makes Community: Sense 
of Place in Chestnut Hill, Oak Hill & Thomp- 

sonville.” Currently on view: “Public Works. 
Public Workers”; “The Jacksons’ Contribu 

tion to Newton”; “Children's Gallery & Aboli- 

tion Room”; “Dolls from Around the World 

JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY AND MUSE- 
UM (929-4523), Morrissey Bivd., Columbia 

Point, Boston. Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Admis 

sion $8, $6 for students and seniors, $4 for 

ages 13-17, free for ages 12 and under. Ex- 

hibitions portraying the life, leadership, and 

legacy of President Kennedy through memo- 

rabilia, video presentations, and settings 
Ongoing: “Attorney General Robert F 

Kennedy”: “Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy 

First Lady"; “John Glenn and the Space 

Race.” Through May 1: “Treasures of the 

Kennedy Library 

KENDALL WHALING MUSEUM (781-784- 
5642), 27 Everett St., Sharon. Tues.-Sat 

10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m. Admission $4 

$3 for students and seniors, $2.50 for chil- 
dren. The Museum's collection of maritime 

art, artifacts, and curiosities covers six cen- 

turies and seven continents including an au 
thentic whaleboat, historic ship models, 

whaling tools, and paintings from Benjamin 

Russell, William Edward Norton, William 

Bradford, and others. Exhibits examine 

Dutch, British, Japanese, Inuit, Native Amer- 

ican, and African-American whaling. “Whal- 

ing in the South Seas” exhibit highlights the 
business of New England whaling from the 
hunt to the final products. Ongoing: “Har- 

pooning the Hippo: The Native Hippopota- 

mus Hunt in Botswana”; “Wick Ahrens 

Sculpture.” 

LLOYD CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES (508-990-0505), 430 Potomska 

Rd., South Dartmouth. Mon.-Fri, 8 a.m.- 
4 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. Fea- 

tures aquaria, resource library, and observa- 

tion deck. 

LONGFELLOW NATIONAL HISTORIC 
SITE (876-4491), 105 Brattle St., Cam- 
bridge. Wed.-Fri., noon-4:30 p.m.; Sat.-Sun 

10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Free. Built in 1759, this 

Georgian mansion is where George Wash- 

ington planned the siege on Boston during 

the Revolutionary War and later served as 
home to poet Henry Wadsworth Longefel- 

low. Tour information available at Visitor In- 

formation Booth in Harvard Square 

LONGYEAR MUSEUM (277-8943), 120 
Seaver St., Brookline. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 
4:15 p.m.; Sun., 1-4:15 p.m. Admission $3 
Museum exhibits explore the life of Christian 

Science founder Mary Baker Eddy through 
artifacts, manuscripts, books, and the bio- 

graphical history of early workers in the 

Christian Science Church circa 1910. Locat- 
ed on 8 acres including flower gardens, a 

fountain, pool, and statues. The Museum 

also maintains three Massachusetts houses 
in which Eddy lived, at 23 Paradise Road, 
Swampscott (599-1853), open Mon.-Sat 

10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 2-5 p.m.; 277 Main St., 

Amesbury (277-8943), hours by appoint- 
ment; and 133 Central St., Stoughton (277- 

8943), hours by appointment. The houses 

are open May 1 through Oct. 31, and admis- 
sion is $2, $1 for students. 

LORING-GREENOUGH HOUSE (524- 
3158), 12 South St., Jamaica Plain. Open for 
tours Sat., noon-3 p.m. Donation $3, $1 for 
children. A pre-Revolutionary house on the 

National Register of Historic Places decorat- 
ed in period furnishings, costumes, and ob- 

jets dart 

LOWELL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 
(978-970-5000), Lowell. Call for hours. Fea- 
tures the Market Mills Visitor Center in the 

former Lowell Manufacturing Company mill 
complex, a 19th century trolley, and the Suf- 
folk Mill 
—Boot Cotton Mills Museum, 400 Foot of 

John St. Daily 1-4 p.m. A re-creation of a 

1920's weave room plus exhibits and video 

programs about the Industrial Revolution, 
labor, and Lowell history. In the Boott Mills 

Boardinghouse, an exhibit on “Working Peo- 

ple” focusing on the history of “mill girls” and 

immigrants. 

MARBLEHEAD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
J.0.J. Frost Folk Art Gallery (781-631-1768), 

170 Washington St., Marblehead. Tues.- 
Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., 1-4 p.m. Free ad- 
mission. Collection includes images of life in 

Marblehead and at sea by folk artist John 

Ome Johnson Frost 
MASSACHUSETTS MUSEUM OF CON- 
TEMPORARY ART (413-664-4481), 87 
Marshall St., North Adams. Tues.-Sun 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission $6, $4 for seniors 
and students. $2 for ages 6-16; free for ages 
5 and under. Current exhibitions: “Turn 

Away,” video art by Denise Marika; “Natalie 
Jeremijenko: Tree Logic”; “Ron Kulvila: Visi- 
tations”; “Billboard”; “The ‘Before’ Pictures.” 
Ongoing in the Clock Tower: a multi-media 
sound installation by Christina Kubisch. 

MUSEUM OF AFRO AMERICAN HISTORY 
(742-1854), 46 Joy St., Boston. Mon.-Fri., 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Collection includes docu- 

ments, artifacts, and art works pertaining to 
the African American experience in New 

England. Includes the African Meeting 
House, the oldest standing black church in 
America; and the Abeil Smith School, 
Boston’s first public school for Black children 

and an early home of the Abolitionist move- 

ment 

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS (267-9300), 465 
Huntington Ave., Boston. Mon.-Tues 
10 a.m.-4:45 p.m.; Wed., 10 a.m.-9:45 p.m 

Thurs.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 

10 a.m.-5:45 p.m. West Wing open Thurs.- 

Fri. until 9:45 p.m. Admission $12, $10 for 

seniors and students, free for ages 17 and 

under, $2 after 5 p.m. on Thurs.-Fri., free 

after 4 p.m. on Wed. Mon.-Fri.: introductory 

walks through all collections begin at 

10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.r.; “Asian, Egyptian 
and Classical Walks” begin at 11:30 a.m 

American Painting and Decorative Arts 

Walks” begin at 12:30 p.m.; “European 
Painting and Decorative Arts Walks” begin at 
2:30 p.m.; Introductory tours are also offered 

Sat. at 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m 

— Permanent Gallery Installations: “Late 
Gothic Gallery,” featuring a restored 15th- 
century stained glass window from Hampton 

Court, 14th- and 15th-century stone, al- 
abaster, and polychrome wood sculptures 

from France and the Netherlands; “Mummy 

Mask Gallery,” a newly renovated Egyptian 
gallery, features primitive masks dating from 

as far back as 2500 B.C.; “European Deco- 

rative Arts from 1950 to the Present’; “John 

Singer Sargent: Studies for MFA and Boston 
Public Library Murals 

Exhibitions: Through Feb. 6: “Pharaohs of 

the Sun: Akhenaten, Nefertiti, Tu 

tankhamen.” Tickets $13-$17.50, $6 for 
ages 17 and under. Through April 30: “View 
From Above: The Photographs of Bradford 

Washburn.” Through Jan. 17: “Susan 
Rothenberg: Paintings from the Nineties 
Through Jan. 23: “Secret Gardens: Paisley 

and Kashmir Shawls.” Through Jan. 16 
‘The Paintings of Martin Johnson Heade 

Ongoing: “The Art of Africa, Oceana, and the 
Ancient Americas’; “Egyptian Funerary Arts 

and Ancient Near East Galleries 

— Gallery lectures are free with museum ad- 
mission. Thurs.: at 11 a.m., “Secret Gar- 

dens: The ‘Paisley’ Motif from Kashmir to 

Europe,” presented by Lauren Whitley. Sat.: 

at noon, “18th-Century Boston,” presented 

by John Hermanson. Sun.: at 2 p.m., “The 

Poets Tell of Christmas,” presented by 

Henry Augustine Tate. Wed.: at 6 p.m. and 
Following Thurs.: at 11 a.m., “Egyptian 

Sculpture,” presented by April Eisman 
— Concerts: Dec. 17: at 2:30 p.m. in the 

Ladies Committee Gallery, performance by 
Black-Tie Banjo. Dec. 22: at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Remis Auditorium, performance by the 

Saengerfest Concert Chorus 
MUSEUM OF OUR NATIONAL HERITAGE 
(781-861-6559), 33 Marrett Rd., Lexington 
Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. 
Free admission. Ongoing: “Lexington 

Alarm’d,” an introduction to Colonial Lexing- 
ton exploring the town's connection to the 

Revolutionary War; “Initiating America: 
Three Centuries of Lodge Life.” Through 
Feb. 27: “George Washington: American 
Symbol.” Dec. 18-19: HUB Model Train Dis- 
play. 

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE (723-2500), Sci- 
ence Park, Boston. Sat.-Thurs., 9 a.m.- 
5 p.m.; Fri., 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Admission $10, $7 
for seniors and ages 3-11. The Museum fea- 

tures the theater of electricity (with indoor 

thunder-and-lightning shows daily) and more 

than 600 hands-on exhibits. Through Jan. 2: 
“K'NEX: "Build the Future Now.” Through 
Jan. 9: “Extreme Deep: Mission to the 
Abyss.” Ongoing: “Digital Television: The 
Revolution in Your Living Room”; “Virtual 
Egypt’; “The Virtual Fish Tank”; “The Light 

House: Beaming, Bouncing, and Bending 
Light”; “Messages”; “Discovery Center’; “In- 
vestigate! A See-For-Yourself Exhibit”; “Sci- 
ence in the Park: Playing with Forces and 
Motion”; “Seeing Is Deceiving”; “Everest: 
Roof of the World”; “Living on the Edge”, 
Human Body Connection.” 
— Admission to Omni, laser, and planetari- 

um shows is $7.50, $5.50 for ages 3-11 and 
seniors. Ongoing: “Laser Beastie Boys,” 
Sun., 9:15 p.m.; “Laser Welcome to the Ma- 

chine,” Fri.-Sat., 10:30 p.m.; “Laser Space 

Odyssey,” Fri.-Sun., 5:30 p.m.; “Laser 
WAAF,.” Sun., 8 p.m.; “Laser JAM’N 94.5,” 

Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m.; “Laser nine inch nails,” 

Thurs.-Sat., 9:15 p.m.; “A Brief Mystery of 

Time,” daily; “Friday Night Stargazing,” Fri., 
8:30 p.m.; “Welcome to the Universe,” daily. 

MUSEUM OF THE NATIONAL CENTER 
OF AFRO-AMERICAN ARTISTS (442- 
8614), 300 Walnut Ave., Roxbury. Tues.- 

Sun., 1-5 p.m. Ongoing: “Aspelta: A Nubian 
King’s Burial Chamber.” Through Jan. 9: 
“Haitian Art at the Millennium.” 
MUSEUM OF TRANSPORTATION (522- 
6547), Larz Anderson Park, 15 Newton St., 

Brookline. Tues.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Ad- 

mission $5, $3 for seniors, students, and 
ages 6-16. Exhibits focus on the automobile 
and its role in American society. Through 
Nov. 30, 2000: “Great Cars of the Century.” 
Through July 14: “Designing the Land: Weld 
Garden, Brookline.” Ongoing: “The Chauf- 
feured Life: Limousines in the Age of Ele- 
gance”; “Private Cars to Public Treasures.” 

NAISMITH MEMORIAL BASKETBALL 
HALL OF FAME (413-781-6500), 1150 
West Columbus Ave., Springfield. Daily, 

9 a.m.-6 p.m. Admission $8, $5 for students 

and seniors, children free. A 48,000 square 
foot, three-level museum highlighting all lev- 

els of the game, featuring a virtual-reality 

game, interactive video monitors, a movie 
theater, hoop shoot-out, and historic memo- 

rabilia. Ongoing: a tribute to the history of 
basketball in the Olympic games 

NEW BEDFORD ART MUSEUM (508-961- 
3072), 608 Pleasant St., New Bedford. 
Wed.-Sun., noon-5 p.m.; Thurs. until 7 p.m. 

Tickets $3, $2 for seniors and students, free 
for ages 16 and under when accompanied 

by an adult. Through Jan. 9: “Presespios: 

The Treasured Tradition of Portuguese Na- 

tivity Scenes”, “Stop Asking, We Exist: 25 

Contemporary African-American Craft 

Artists”; “Patterns and Adornment.” 
NEW BEDFORD WHALING MUSEUM 
(508-997-0046), 18 Johnny Cake Hill, New 
Bedford. Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission 

$4.50, $3.50 for seniors, $3 for children, free 
for ages 5 and under. Ongoing: “Whalers Go 
West: The Lure of Gold”; “The Chronicle of 
the Blue Whale”; “Moby-Dick: the Men and 

the Voyages"; “Joshua Slocum: Alone 
Around the World”; “A Wind from the North: 

Continued on page 20 
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The Tum of the Last Century through the 
Eyes of Clifford W. Ashiey.” 

NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM (973-5200) 

Central Wharf, Boston. Mon.-Fri, 9 a.m.- 

5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Admission 

$12, $10 for seniors, $6 for ages 3-11, free 
for children under 3. More than 70 exhibits 

featuring aquatic animals from Boston Har- 

bor to the Amazon River. Includes the 

187,000-galion giant ocean tank, where visi- 

tors can observe coral reef fishes, pick up a 

horseshoe crab, and observe regularly 
scheduled shark feedings. Other exhibits in- 
clude “Rivers of the Americas,” with animals 

from the Amazon and Connecticut Rivers. 

and the ecology-oriented “Boston Harbor 

the Place, the Problem, the Plan.” Aquarium 
Harbor Tours depart daily from Central 

Wharf'at 12:30 and 2:30 p.m. Tickets $9, $7 

for teens, $6.50 for children. Through Feb 
27: “Coastal Rhythms: Creatures on the 

Edge.” Through Feb. 28: “Rare & Historic 
Nautical Maps.” Ongoing: “Storm over Stell- 

wagen,” interactive multimedia aquatic ex- 
hibit; “Sounds of the Sea”; “Sea Olters 

Aquarium Medical Center,” a public expan- 

sion of the aquarium’s veterinary care hospi- 
tal; “The Matthew 

NEW ENGLAND PIRATE MUSEUM (978- 
741-2800), 274 Derby St., Salem. Daily 

9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Admission $4, $2.50 for 

children. The museum features a dock-side 

village, a pirate ship and 80-foot cave, and 

60 life-sized pirates from yesteryear inciud- 

ing Blackbeard and Captain Kidd. Also de- 

picts colonial American life and New Eng- 

land pirates 

NEW ENGLAND QUILT MUSEUM (978- 

452-4207), 18 Shattuck St., Lowell. Tues.- 

Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission $4, $3 for 

students and seniors. Through Dec. 31 

‘Gail Binney-Stiles and Bernice McCoy 

Stone: Collectors as Quilters 
NORMAN ROCKWELL MUSEUM (413- 
298-4100), Stockbridge. Mon.-Fri, 11 a.m.- 
4 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. The Muse- 

um houses Rockwell's studio, and the 

world’s largest collection of his paintings 

Ongoing: “My Adventures as an lilustrator.” 

Through Jan. 23: “Eye on America: Editorial 

Illustration in the 1990s.” 

OLD NORTH CHURCH (523-6676), 193 
Salem St., Boston. Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Tick- 
ets $8, $5 for ages 15 and under. Built in 
1723, Boston's oldest church continues as 

an active Episcopal Church with services 

every Sunday 
OLD SOUTH MEETING HOUSE (482- 
6439), 310 Washington St., Boston. Daily, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission $3, $2.50 for stu- 
dents and seniors, $1 for children, free on 

Sun. A museum and historic site built in 
1729 as a Puritan house of worship, the 

Meeting House served as the location for 

meetings of Colonial revolutionaries leading 

up to the war for independence 

OLD STATE HOUSE (720-3290), 206 
Washington St., Boston. Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m 
Admission $3, $2 for students and seniors 
$1 for ages 6-18. Ongoing exhibits detail the 
history of Boston during the Revolution, the 
history of firefighting, the John Hancock fam- 

ily, inns and taverns, and the Massachusetts 

Supreme Judicial Court. Also administers a 

Boston reference library and photographic 

resource center at 15 State St. Through 
March 5: “The Bloody Massacre on King 

Street: The Boston Massacre of March 5 
1770.” Through July 15: “Pirates on Trial in 

Puritan Boston.” Through May 31: “In Her 

Own Hand: A Selection of Women’s Diaries 

1778-1939." 
OLD STURBRIDGE VILLAGE (508-347- 
3362), 1 Old Sturbridge Village Rd., Stur- 

bridge. Daily, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission 

valid two consecutive days) $16, $15 for se 

niors, $8 for ages 6-15, free for ages 6 and 
under. The village is a living history museum 

with 40 historical buildings on 200 acres 

with costumed interpreters demonstrating 

the work, family, and social life of 1830s-era 

New England. Ongoing: “Picture of Health 
Illness and Healing in New England, 1790- 

1860.” Dec. 19: “The Beginnings of a New 
England Christmas”; “Breakfast on a Farm 

ORCHARD HOUSE/HOME OF THE AL- 
COTTS (978-369-4118), 399 Lexington Rd. 
Concord. Mon.-Fri, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.; Sat 
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sun., 1-4:30 p.m. Admis- 

sion $6, $5 for students and seniors, $4 for 
ages 6-17, free for ages 5 and under. Home 

of the Alcotts and the site where Louisa May 

Alcott wrote Little Women in 1868. Features 
personal objects and furnishings that be- 

longed to the Alcott family, the Concord 
School of Philosophy, and historical pro- 

grams and exhibitions. The museum offers a 

variety of guided “living history” tours. Dec 
18-19: “High Spirits & Simple Pleasures: A 

Dickens Christmas at Orchard House.” 
PAUL REVERE HOUSE (523-2338), 19 
North Sq., Boston. Daily, 9:30 a.m.- 

4:15 p.m. Admission $2.50, $2 for students 
and seniors, $1 for children. Restored 17th- 
century house owned by Revere during the 

Revolutionary War. Next door is the Pierce/ 

Hichborn House, a Georgian brick building 
built circa 1711 

PEABODY ESSEX MUSEUM (978-745- 
9500), East India Square, Liberty & Essex 
Sts., Salem. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Sun., roon-5 p.m. Admission $8.50, $7.50 
for seniors and students, $5 for ages 6-16 
free for children under 5, $20 for families 
Museum complex on two adjacent city 
blocks features 30 galleries, art and archi- 

tecture from America, Asia, and the Pacific, 
historic house tours, and a research library. 

Through Jan. 31: “Gold Coast Treasures: A 
Decade of American Decorative Art.” Ongo- 
ing: “Odyssey: A Journey Into World Art’; 
“The Real Witchcraft Papers”; “A Folk Art 

Sampler’; “The Saltonstall Family Portraits.” 

— Liberty Street Building. Tours given at 
2 p.m. daily. The museum features a collec- 

tion of marine paintings and drawineries de- 

voted to porcelains, lacquerware, ivory, fur- 

niture, and silver of the China Trade 

— Essex Street Building. Gardens, historic 
houses dating back to 1684, and a research 

library. Museum features silver, glass and 

ceramics, portraits and landscape paintings. 

and dolls and toys. Permanent exhibitions 

Days of Judgment,” an exhibition commem- 

orating the 300th anniversary of the Salem 
Witch Trials. Guided tours of the John Ward 

House (1684), the Georgian Crowninshield- 

Bentley House (1727), and the Federal 

Gardner-Pingree House (1804) 

PLYMOUTH ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY 
508-746-0012), Plymouth. Wed.-Sat., noon- 

4:30 p.m 

— Harlow Old Fort House, 119 Sandwich St 
Admission $2.50. The 1677 house features 

costumed interpreters demonstrating 17th 
century household crafts including open- 

hearth cooking, weaving, and spinning 
— Hedge House Museum, 119 Water St 
Admission $2.50. The Museum is am early 

19th century house transformed into a 
gallery space displaying the Society's textile 
collection featuring the exhibit “Threads of 
Life 
— Spooner House, 27 North St. Features 

the furnishings of the Spooner family, who 

occupied the house from the 1740s through 
the 1950s. An exhibit showcases the daily 

activities of the Spooner women 

PORTER-PHELPS-HUNTINGTON HOUSE 
MUSEUM (413-584-4699), Rte. 47, Hadley 
Sat.-Wed., 1-4:30 p.m. The House, built in 

1752, portrays the activities of a wealthy 

18th-century household and its evolution into 

a 19th-century rural retreat and mid-20th- 

century example of historic preservation 
QUINCY HOUSE (471-4508), 20 Muirhead 
St., Wollaston. Sat.-Sun., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Ad- 

mission $2. Built as a country estate in 1770, 
the Gregorian house is furnished with arti- 
facts from several generations of the socially 

and politically prominent Quincy family 
SALEM 1630: PIONEER VILLAGE (508- 
744-0991), Forest River park, off West Ave., 

Salem. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun 

noon-5 p.m. Admission $5, $3 for children. A 

living-history re-creation of Salem in 1630, a 
Puritan fishing village featuring a variety of 
early shelters, gardens, and animals 

SALEM MARITIME NATIONAL HISTORIC 
SITE (978-740-1660), 193 Derby St., Salem 
Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $3, $2 for 
children and seniors. Features Friendship, a 

replica of the 1797 sailing vessel, West India 
Goods Store, trail-side exhibits, wharts, “Rig- 
ging Shed,” and ranger-guided walking 
tours. An orientation film, “To the Farthest 

Port of the Far East,” is shown every half- 

hour, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m 

SALEM VISITORS CENTER (978-740- 
1689), 2 New Liberty St., Salem. Daily 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. Exhibits on the Beverly 
Historical Society, Ropsfield Historical Soci- 

ety, and Salem Sound 2000 

— Stellwagen Bank National Maritime Sanc- 
tuary. Ongoing: Marine life exhibit 

SAUGUS IRON WORKS (781-233-0050) 
244 Central St., Saugus. Daily, 9 a.m.-4 p.m 

Features an operating scale model of the 

17th-Century iron-making process and a 
slide show on the site's history 
SOMERVILLE MUSEUM (666-9810), 1 
Westwood Rd., Somerville. Thurs., 2-7 p.m 

Fri., 2-5 p.m.; Sat., noon-7 p.m. Through 
May 28: “In Pleasant Company: Victorian 
Images of Somerville,” photos by Frederic 
Stone 
SPORTS MUSEUM OF NEW ENGLAND 
(978-452-6775), 25 Shattuck St., Lowell 
Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., noon- 

5 p.m. Admission $3, $2 for seniors and 

ages 6-17, free for ages 6 and under. A 

showcase for New England sports history 
through interactive exhibits, computers 

videos, mini-theatres, and memorabilia. Cur 
rently on view: “Harry Agganis: Athlete 

Scholar, Gentleman”; “Candlepin Bowling”, 
“A Salute to the 50th Anniversary of the 
Boston Braves”; “Ted Williams Tribute” 
Women in Sports”; “The Greater Lowell and 

Merrimack Valley Sports Tradition”; baseball 
photographs by Bill Chapman 

SPORTS MUSEUM OF NEW ENGLAND 
AT THE FLEETCENTER (624-1234) 
Causeway St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 

5 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. Admission $5, $4 
for seniors and ages 6-17, free for ages 6 
and under. A showcase for Boston sports 

history with exhibits dedicated to the Celtics 
Bruins, Boston Garden, and the FleetCenter 
Currently on view: “Ted Williams: An Ameri- 

can Hero.’ 

SPRINGFIELD LIBRARY AND MUSEUMS 
ASSOCIATION (413-263-6800), at the 
Quadrangle, State and Chestnut Sts 
Springfield. Wed.-Sun., noon-4 p.m. Admis- 
sion $4, $1 for ages 6-18; free for ages 5 

and under 

— Springfield Museum of Fine Arts. Through 
Jan. 9: “On the Road with Thomas Hart Ben- 
ton: Images of a Changing America.” 
— Connecticut Valley Historical Museum 

(413-723-3080). Housed in a neo-Georgian 

structure built in 1927, the museum features 
permanent exhibits of a.craftsman’s gallery 

and four period rooms 

— George Walter Vincent Smith Art Muse- 
um (413-733-4214). The museum houses a 

collection of 19th-century European and 
American paintings, plus Japanese arms 

and armor 
STEPHEN PHILLIPS TRUST HOUSE (978- 
744-0440), 34 Chestnut St., Salem. Mon.- 
Sat., 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Tickets $3, $2 for se- 

niors and students, free for ages 6 and 

under. House collection includes early Amer- 
ican furnishings, Chinese export porcelains, 
and rare carpets. Carriage house contains 

antique carriages and automobiles 

STONE PARK ZOO (781-438-5100), 149 
Pond St., Stoneham. Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.- 
5 p.m.; Sat. Sun. 10-a.m.-6 p.m. Admission 

$3, $2 for seniors, $1.50 for children. Home 
to over nine animal exhibits including “Major” 

the 30 year old polar bear, a herd of bison, a 
colony of flamingoes, capybaras (the world’s 

largest rodents), and spider monkeys. 

SWATCH MUSEUM (864-1227), 57 JFK St., 
Cambridge. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sun., 
noon-5 p.m. Ongoing: Swatch watches by 
Keith Haring, Christian LaCroix, Sam Fran- 
cis, and others 

THE OLD MANSE (978-369-3909), 269 
Monument St., Concord. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 

5 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. Tours $5.50, $4 
for seniors and students, $3.50 for ages 6- 

12. Historic house where Ralph Waldo 

Emerson and Nathaniel Hawthorne once 
worked - 

USS CONSTITUTION MUSEUM (426- 
1812), Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston 

Daily, 10 a.m.-5p.m. Free. Ongoing: “Around 

the World in Old Ironsides," chronicling the 

Constitution's diplomatic mission, and “A 

Look Below the Waterline: Preserving Old 
lronsides” which explores past and current 

restorations of the boat. Ongoing: “Old /ron- 

sides in War and Peace”; “Strengthening Old 
lronsides.” 

VOLLEYBALL HALL OF FAME (413-536- 
0926), Heritage State Park, 444 Dwight St 
Holyoke. Tues.-Sat., 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; 

Sun., noon-4:30 p.m. Admission $3.50, 

$2.50 for seniors and ages 6-17. Features a 
model half-court, Walls of Fame, and inter- 

active exhibits on the history of the game in 

the city where it was invented in 1895. 

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM (860-278- 
2670), 600 Main St., Hartford, CT. Tues.- 
Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $10, $8 for 

students and seniors, $6 for ages 6-17, free 
for ages 6 and under 6, $3 for all on Thurs 

and on Sat. before noon. Collections of 
American and European paintings and 

sculpture, as well as glass, silver, Wallace 

Nutting furniture, and Meissen porcelain 

The second floor of the Morgan Building fea- 
tures the J. Pierpont Morgan collection of 
American decorative arts. Ongoing: “We 

Also Served: African-Americans in the U.S. 
Military — Selections from the John H. Mot- 
ley Collection.” Through Feb. 27: “Images of 
Childhood in Costume & Textiles.” Through 
Jan. 30: “About Face,” portraits by Andy 
Warhol 

WENHAM MUSEUM (978-468-2377), 132 
Main St., Wenham. Tues.-Sun., 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m. Admission $4, $3.50 for seniors, $2 
for children. The museum houses doll and 

toy collections with period furnishings and 

costumes from as long ago as the 17th-cen- 
tury. Through Jan. 9: “Les Petites Dames de 
Mode,” mannequins by John R. Burbidge 

Through Feb. 28: “Wenham Ice Industry.” 

Through Feb. 6: “What's Next: Artist's View 

of the Next Millennium.” 
WHISTLER HOUSE MUSEUM OF ART 

(978-452-7641), 243 Worthen St., Lowell 

Wed.-Sat., 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., 1-4 p.m 

Through Jan. 5: “Janet Lambert-Moore: The 

Last Picture Show.” 
WORCESTER ART MUSEUM (508-799- 

4406), 55 Salisbury St., Worcester. Wed.- 
Fri, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; 

Sun., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $8, $6 for 
seniors and students, free for ages 17 and 

under. Admission free on Sat. from 10 a.m 
to noon. The museum includes an extensive 

collection of Asian art in its Chinese 

Japanese, Indian, and Islamic galleries. Ko- 

rean ceramics from the 5th and 6th centuries 

are on display. The Marianne E. Gibson 

Gallery includes works by John Singleton 
Copley, James Peale, Robert Fulton, and 

Edward Savage. Through Jan. 2: “Alphonse 
Mucha: The Spirit of Art Nouveau.” Through 

Jan. 23: “Hiroshige: 53 Stations on the 

Tokaido.” 

WORCESTER HISTORICAL MUSEUM 
(508-753-8278), 30 Elm St., Worcester 

Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun. 1-4 p.m. Ad- 

mission $2, children free. Collects, pre- 

serves, and interprets the history of Worces- 

ter in all subject areas and time periods. Sal- 
isbury Mansion is a historic house museum 

restored to the period of the 1830s 

photography 
ADDISON HOLMES GALLERY (508-255- 
6200), 43 South Orleans Rd., Orleans. Call for 
hours. Through Dec. 31: photos by Don 

Krohn 

ATELIER 564 (332-9670), 564 Comm. Ave., 
Newton. Mon.-Sat., noon-8 p.m. Through Jan 
5: surrealist paintings by Julian Landa 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY Photographic Re- 
source Center (353-0700), 602 Comm. Ave. 

Boston. Tues.-Sun., noon-5 p.m.; Thurs., 

noon-8 p.m. Tickets $3; $2 for students and 

seniors. Through Dec. 17: “Gathering Informa- 
tion: Photography and the Media.” Through 
April 28: “Photography in Human Experience.” 

CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS 
CENTER (577-1400), 41 Second St, Cam- 
bridge. Daily, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Dec. 30 
“Marcus Halevi: Courage and Resiliency’; 
“The Asian American.” 

CREIGER-DANE GALLERY (536-8088), 36 
Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 

5:30 p.m. Through Dec. 30: “What Is Art?” 
photos by Karen Davis. 

DESIGNS FOR LIVING (536-6150), 52 
Queensberry St., Boston. Thurs.-Tues., 
9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Wed., 9 a.m.-noon. Through 
Dec. 31: “Sylvia Stagg-Giuliano: Reveries.” 
DIESEL CAFE (629-8717), 257 Elm St., 
Somerville. Call for hours. Through Dec. 29 
photos by Kelly Davidson, Jennifer Eno, and 
Alison Ballbach 
DISTILLERY (464-3561), 516 East Second 
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DELUXE 

1965 Revere Beach Parkway (Rte 16) 

Everett, MA 02149 
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St., South Boston. Tues.-Fri 
Sat., noon-5 p.m 

— Artists Foundation Galleries and Video 

Room. Sat., noon-5 p.m. Through Dec. 18 
“Gary Duehr: Articles of Faith.” 

FRENCH LIBRARY AND-CULTURAL CEN- 
TER (266-4351), 53 Marlborough St., Boston 
Tues.-Thurs., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Fri.-Sat 

10 am.-5 p.m. Through Dec. 30: “Festive 
Fragments,” photos by Caterine Milinaire 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY and RADCLIFFE 
COLLEGE, Cambridge 
— Harvard University Museum of Cultural and 

Natural History (495-3045), 26 Oxford St 

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. 1-5 p.m. Admis- 
sion $5, $4 for students and seniors, $3 for 

ages 3-13. Currently on view: “Bradford 
Washbum: The Highest Peaks 

HOLLYWOOD ESPRESSO (497-7766), 1736 
Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m.- 
11 p.m.; Sun., 8 a.m.-11 p.m. Through Dec 

20: photos by Joshua T. Wildman 

JAMES JOSEPH SALON (776-1472), 168 
Newbury St., Boston. Call for hours. Ongoing 
“Nightclubbing,” black-and-white photographs 

by Lisa Arielle Alien 

LEE GALLERY (781-729-7445), One Mt. Ver 
non St., Winchester. Tues.-Fri., 10 a.m 
5:30 p.m. Through Dec. 30: “Jack Delano: Vin 

tage Farm Security Administration Photos 
from the 1930s 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECH- 
NOLOGY, Cambridge 
— MIT Museum (253-4444), 265 Mass. Ave. 
Tues.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m»; Sat.-Sun., noon- 

5 p.m. Admission $3. Ongoing: “Flashes of In- 
spiration: The Work of Doc Edgerton 

— Compton Gallery (253-4444), 77 Mass 
Ave. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. The Gallery 
houses Charles Lewis's color photos, which 

use advanced techniques such as pho- 

tomacrography, photomicrography, interfer- 

ometry, thermography, and light polarization 
Through Jan. 28: “MIT, Alvar Aalto, and the 

Design of Baker House.” 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE HOUSE Doric 
Hall (576-7894), Beacon Hill, Boston. Mon.- 
Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Dec. 17: “Art of 
the Ocean Spray Harvest.” 
MPG (437-1596), 285 Newbury St., Boston 
Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m 
Through Jan. 3: works by Peter Harris, Juliet 
van Otteren, and David Plowden 
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRA- 
PHY Gallery One (437-1868), 537 Comm 
Ave., Boston. Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m 

Through Jan. 10: “Workshop Exhibition." 

9 SACRAMENTO STREET (354-0257), Cam- 
bridge. Sat.-Sun., 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Dec. 18-19 
“Skip Schiel: Eyes Wide Open, Feet Walking.” 

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF 
NEW ENGLAND ANTIQUES HEADQUAR- 
TERS (570-9105), 1 Bowdoin Sq., Boston 
Mon.-Fri, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Through Feb. 12 

“Boston Close Up: Windows on a New Centu- 

10 a.m.-5 p.m 

ry 
1369 COFFEEHOUSE (576-4600), 757 

Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Daily 8 a.m.-10 p.m 

Through Jan. 1: works by Deb Gordon. Re- 
Ception Dec. 19, 5-7 p.m 

TRIDENT BOOKCELLAR & CAFE (267- 
8688), 338 Newbury St., Boston. Call for 

hours. Through Jan. 29: “Jah T's Emancipa- 

tion Exhibit Part IV: The Expressions. 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE Davis Museum and 
Cultural Center (781-283-2051), 106 Central 
St., Wellesley. Tues., Fri-Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m 

Wed.-Thurs. 11 a.m.- 8 p.m.; Sun. 1-5 p.m 

Through Jan. 9: “Village Works: Photographs 
by Yunnan Women 

Sate tiliee 
BOSTON COLLEGE McMullen Museum 
(552-8100), Chestnut Hill. Mon.-Fr 

4p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m 

— Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. Library (552-4470) 
Mon.-Sat., 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Ongoing: “Tip 
O'Neill Memorial Exhibit 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY (353-3349) 

— Mugar Memorial Library (353-3736), 771 
Comm. Ave. Mon.-Fri, 9 a.m.-10 p.m. Ongo 
ing: “Collected Papers and Artifacts of Brad 

ford Washbum”; “A View from the Vault: An In 

troduction to Special Collections”; “Jewish Rit- 
ual Silver from the Samuel Weisburg Memori- 
al Collection”; “Martin Luther King, Jr.: Tribula- 
tions and Triumphs”; “The Bette Davis 

Archive: The Legacy of a Film Legend." 

— George Sherman Union Gallery (358- 
0295), 775 Comm Ave. Tues.-Fri., 11 a.m.- 

5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 1-5 p.m. Through Dec. 17 
paintings by Bryce Vinodurov. 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE Museum of Art (207- 
725-3275), 9400 College Station, Brunswick 
ME. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m:-5 p.m.; Sun., 2-5 p.m 

Permanent collection includes American por- 

traiture from the eighteenth to the early twenti- 

eth century, European Art gallery, and Art and 
Life in the Ancient Mediterranean installation 

BRADFORD COLLEGE Laura Knott Gallery 
(978-372-7161), 320 South Main St., Haver- 
hill. Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m 

Free. Through Dec. 20: faculty exhibit 

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY Rose Art Museum 
(781-736-3434), Waltham. Tues.-Sun., noon- 
5 p.m., Thurs. until 9 p.m. Free. Through Dec 

19: paintings and motion pictures by David 

Reed; contemporary abstract painting exhibit 
— Farber Library (781-736-4675). Through 
Dec. 17: “Charlotte Salmon: Life or Theater?” 
— Goldfarb Library (781-736-4682). Mon.-Fri., 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Jan. 31: “The People’s 
Attomey: The Life of Louis D. Brandeis, 1856- 
1941 

BROWN UNIVERSITY List Arts Center (401- 
863-2932), 64 College St., Providence, Ri 
Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 1-4 p.m 

— Haffenreffer Museum of Anthropology 
(401-253-8388). Sat.-Sun, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. On- 

going: “Tourist Art’, “Passionate Hobby 

llam 

Great entertainment 
all wrapped up 

Rudolf Frederick Haffenreffer and the King 

Philip Museum”, “African Worlds, African Art 

The William W. Brill Collection”; “Hopi Katsina 

Dolls: Ancestor Spirit Carvings.” 

EMMANUEL COLLEGE Lillian Immig Gallery 
(264-7611), 400 The Fenway, Boston. Mon.- 

Thurs., 11 a.m.-4 p.m.. Through Dec. 16 

Heidi Whitman: Heads 

ENDICOTT COLLEGE Broudo Gallery (978- 
232-2250), 376 Hale St., Beverly. Mon.-Fr 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Dec. 20: works by 
Claudia Whitman 

EVOS ARTS INSTITUTE (978-251-8138) 

100 Middle St., Lowell. Call for hours. Through 

Dec. 31: “Cyber Mass Eve Exhibition and Cos 
tume Ball 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY and RADCLIFFE 
COLLEGE, Cambridge 

Amold Arboretum of Harvard University 

(524-1718), 125 Arborway, Jamaica Plain 

Mon.-Fri, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., noon 

4 p.m. More than 6500 species of plants in a 

265-acre botanical garden designed by Fred 

erick Law Olmsted 

— Busch-Reisinger Museum (495-2397), 32 
Quincy St. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 1- 
5 p.m. Admission $5, $4 for seniors, $3 for stu 
dents, free for ages 17 and under. Free admis 

sion all day Wed. and on Sat. from 10 a.m. to 

noon. Tours Tues.-Fri. at 2 p.m. Features 

Central and Northern European art, including 

late medieval, Renaissance, and Baroque 
sculpture, 16th-century painting, and 18th- 

century porcelain. Features a collection of 

20th-century German works 

— Fogg Art Museum (495-2397), 32 Quincy 
St. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m 

Admission $5, $4 for seniors, $3 for students 

free for ages 17 and under. Free admission all 

day Wed. and on Sat. from 10 a.m. to noon 

Tours Tues.-Fri. at 11 a.m. The decorative arts 

gallery includes 17th- and 18th-century British 

and American silver, furniture, and porcelain 

The Maurice Wertheim Collection of Impres- 

sionist and Post-lmpressionist works has re- 

opened. Through March: 26: “The Shape of 
Content: The Stephen Lee Taller Ben Shahn 

Archive at Harvard.” Through Jan. 23: “Life- 
world: Portrait and Landscape in Netherlan- 

dish Prints.” 

— Houghton Library (495-2444), Harvard 

Yard near Mass. Ave. and Quincy St. Mon.- 

Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Ongo 

ing: “Ucrainica at Harvard: The Ukrainian Re- 
search Institute's 25th Anniversary Exhibition.” 
— Harvard University Museum of Natural His- 

tory (495-3045), 26 Oxford St. Mon.-Sat 

9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. 1-5 p.m. Admission $5, $4 

for students and seniors, $3 for ages 3-13 

The Botanical Museum features exhibits on 

archaeobotany, ethnobotany, paleobotany 

economic botany, and orchid taxonomy. The 
Mineralogical and Geological Museums fea- 
ture mineral and ore collections, with displays 
of gems and meteorites. The Museum of 

Comparative Zoology covers species from the 
earliest fossil invertebrates and reptiles to fish 

and reptiles alive today. Exhibitions also in- 

Clude whale skeletons, the largest turtle shell 

ever found, the Harvard mastodon, and a 42- 

foot-long kronosaurus, the only complete and 

mounted model of the sea reptile in the coun- 

try. Ongoing exhibits include “The Ware Col- 

lection of Glass Models and Plants,” including 
more than 3,000 glass flowers; “Modeling Na- 
ture,” an exhibit on glass and its use as an 

artistic and scientific medium; “Birthstones 

The Geology and Mineralogy of Limestone 
Caves”; a “Great Mammal” hall; the Romer 
Hall of Vertebrate Paleontology; “Encounters 

with the Americas,” exploring pre-1492 Ameri- 

can civilizations 

— Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Eth- 

nology (495-2248), 11 Divinity Ave. Collection 

includes North American Indian artifacts, pre- 

Columbian materials from Middle America, an- 

cient pottery from North and South America 

and objects representing the Paleolithic and 

lron Age cultures of Europe. Through Oct. 1 
Heads and Tales: Adomments from Africa 
— Tozzer Library, 21 Divinity Ave. Ongoing 

“The Raven and the Loon: Inuit Prints and 

Sculptures from the Chauncey C. Nash Col- 

lection.” 

— Arthur M. Sackler Museum (495-9400), 485 

Broadway. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 1 

5 p.m. Admission $5, $4 for seniors, $3 for stu- 

dents, free for ages 17 and under. Free admis- 

sion all day Wed. and on Sat. from 10 a.m. to 

noon. Docent tours Tues.-Fri. at noon. The 

second and fourth floors feature a permanent 

collection of works from Oriental, Islamic 

Roman, and other ancient cultures. Also fea- 

tures selections from the Stuart Cary Welch 

collection of Islamic and Later Indian Art 

Through Jan. 2: “Letters in Gold: Ottoman Cal- 
ligraphy from Sakip Sabanci Museum, Saban- 
ci University, Istanbul’; “A Grand Legacy: Arts 
of the Ottoman Empire.” Through Feb. 13 
“Nature as Metaphor: Paintings from China 
Korea, and Japan.” 

— Schlesinger Library (495-8647), Radcliffe 
College, 3 James St., Cambridge. Mon.-Fri., 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Ongoing: “Betty Friedan and the 
Making of the Feminine Mystique: The Ameri- 
can Left, the Cold War, and Modern Femi- 
nism”, “Women in Focus,” photos from the 

Schlesinger Library 
— Semitic Museum (495-4631), 6 Divinity 
Ave. Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., 1-4 p.m 

Ongoing: “Nuzi and the Hurrians: Fragments 
from a Forgotten Past’; “Ancient Cyprus: The 

Cesnola Collection”; “The Pyramids and the 
Sphinx: 100 Years of American Archaeology 

at Giza.” 
— Widener Library (495-2444). Mon.-Fri 

9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Memorial Rotunda open 

Mon.-Fri, 9:30 a.m.-10:45 a.m., 11:15 a.m.- 

2:45 p.m., and 3:15-4:30 p.m. Ongoing: “The 
Incredible Ditch: A Bicentennial Celebration of 
the Middlesex Canal.” 

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART 
Bakalar Gallery (232-1555), 623 Huntington 

Ave., Boston. Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat 

11 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Dec. 23: “Makato 

Saito: The Art of the Poster’; “somewhen 

— Student Life Gallery., Kennedy Building 
2nd Fl. Mon.-Fri., 9 am.-8 p.m. Ongoing 

Under Pressure 

— Dec. 16: at 7 p.m 

artist audio and visual show 

Dec. 18: at 7 p.m., “Substantial Failures 

painting and sound show. Tickets $2 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECH- 

NOLOGY, Cambridge 
— Wolk Gallery (258-9106), Building 7, 3rd 

Floor, 77 Mass. Ave. Through Jan. 7 

Mecanoo Architects: Recent Work 

Compton Gallery (253-4444), 77 Mass Ave 

Daily 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Jan. 28: “Dreams 

in Brick and Mortar: MIT, Alvar Aalto, and the 

Design of Baker House 

Dean's Gallery (253-9455 

Dr. Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 Th 

Theresa Dietrich: Boston Arc 

PoTASSium,” multiple 

lages 
— List Visual Arts Center (253-4680), 208 
Ames St., Cambridge. Tues.-Thurs., Sat 
Sun., noon-6 p.m.; Fri., noon-8 p.m. Througt 

Jan. 2: “Meanwhile the Girls Were Playing,” in 
stallation by Maria Magdalena Campos-Pons 
paintings by Gregory Gillespie 
— MIT Museum (253-4444), 265 Mass. Ave 

Tues.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., noon 
5 p.m. Admission $3. Ongoing: “Gestural En 

gineering: The Sculpture of Arthur Ganson 

Holography: Artists and inventors”; “MIT Hall 

of Hacks,” chronicles of MIT's history of 

pranks, wit, and wizardry; “Math in 3D,” sculp- 

tures by Morton G. Bradley, Jr.; “MathSpace 

a hands-on exploration of geometry 
— Hart Nautical Galleries (253-5492), 55 
Mass. Ave. Mon.-Sun. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Ongoing 
“Ship Models: The Evolution of Ship Design.” 

Ongoing: “Deep Frontiers: Ocean Engineering 

at MIT.” 
— Women’s Studies Program (253-8844), 
Rm. 14E-316, 77 Mass. Ave. Call for hours 

Ongoing: “Women at MIT.” 
— Strobe Alley (253-4629), 77 Mass. Ave 
Call for hours. Ongoing: “Never Stop Learning 
The Life and Legacy of Harold Edgerton.’ 

MONTSERRAT COLLEGE OF ART 
GALLERY (978-922-8222), 23 Essex St 
Beverly. Mon.-Tues., Thurs.-Fri., 11 a.m.- 

5 p.m.; Wed., 11 am.-7 p.m.; Sat. noon- 

4 p.m. Through Dec. 16: mixed-media prints 
by Haig Demarjian 
MOUNT IDA COLLEGE (928-4654), 777 

Dedham St., Newton. Tues.-Fri., Sun., 3- 
7 p.m.; Sat., 1-4 p.m. Through Dec. 17: faculty 

exhibit 

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY (373-2249) 
Boston 
— Ryder Hall Atrium, 147 Forsyth St. Daily, 

7 a.m.-11 p.m. Ongoing: “Recent Urban De- 
sign: Work in Boston.” 

PHILLIPS ACADEMY Addison Gallery of 
American Art (978-749-4015), Rte. 28 @ 
Chapel Ave., Andover. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 

5 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m. Permanent collection 
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includes works by Winslow Homer, Maud 

Morgan, Allan Crite, and Justin Kirchoff 

Through Feb: 13: “Parallel Perspectives 
Early 20th Century American Art.” Througt 
Jan. 2: “Referencing the Past 

PINE MANOR COLLEGE Hess Gallery 

731-7157), 400 Heath St., Chestnut H 
. ar m .4f Er Mon.- 8:30 a 0 p.m i 

8:30 ar Sat., noon-5 p.m. Sun., 2 

10 p.m i Jan. 27: “Earth Memories at 

the Millennium,” paintings by Sloat Shaw 
REGIS COLLEGE, 235 Wellesley St., West- 
on 

Spellman Museum of Stamps & Posta 
History (781 6735). Thurs.-Sun., noon 

5 p.m. Admission $5, $3 for students and se 

niors, free for ages 16 and under. Exhibits in- 

clude U.S. Regular Issues (1847-1936) 
Carney Gallery (781-768-7034). Mon.-Fr 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Through Dec. 19: installatior 

by Mags Harries 

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN Mu- 
seum of Art (401-454-6500), 224 Benefit St 

Providence, Ri. Tues.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m 

Admission $5, $4 for seniors, $2 for students 

$1 for ages 5-18. Dec. 17-Feb. 13: “Focus on 

Conservation: Three Mural Studies by Aaron 
Douglas.” Through Feb. 20: “Emesto Pujol 

Memory of Surfaces.” Through Jan. 2: RISD 
faculty show. Through Dec. 26: “Courtly Arts 

of the Later Islamic Empires.” Ongoing 
Focus on Form: American Furniture from the 

Museum's Collection”; “The Center Cannot 

Hold: Art from 1900-1920 

SALEM STATE COLLEGE Winifsky Art 
Gallery (978-542-6999), 352 Lafayette St 
Salem. Call for hours. Through Dec. 22: fac- 
ulty exhibit 

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY New England 
School of Art & Design Gallery (536-0383), 
81 Arlington St., Boston. Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.- 

7 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Jan. 13 

“Sleeping Beauty.” 
TUFTS UNIVERSITY Aidekman Arts Center 

(627-3518), Medford. Wed.-Sat., noon- 
8 p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m. Through Dec. 19 
‘Imagenes e Historias,” Chicana _altar-in- 
spired art 

UMASS-LOWELL University Gallery (978- 
934-3491), McGauvran Student Center 
Wilder St., Lowell. Tues.-Fri., noon-3 p.m 

Dec. 18-Jan. 15: BFA Candidates Exhibition 

Reception Dec. 18, 2-5 p.m 

WHEATON COLLEGE Watson Fine Arts 
Center (508-285-8235), Norton. Mon.-Sat 
12:30-4:30 p.m 

— Wallace Library. Through Dec. 17 
“Parabolic Strands: Distant, Distant Blue,” 

9yds. group exhibit 

WILLIAMS COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART 
(413-597-2429), Williamstown. Tues.-Sat 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m. Permanent 
collection features European and American 

paintings from the 18th, 19th, and 20th cen- 

turies. Through Jan. 23: “The Panama Canal 

and the Art of Construction”; “Amy Podmore 
Whorl.” 

ant to Cook Good tor the New Year? 

And tor the rest of your ite? 
+ FDA-approved laser treatments 

for permanent hair removal, 
tattoos, veins, wrinkles, and 
scans, 

You've Got Mail on HBO 

The Bells of Saint Mary's on Turner Classic Movies 

ins 
OptimumTV 

by Cablevision 

Give yourself a gift this holiday season. OptimumTV with 108 
channels. The biggest cable lineup in Boston and Brookline. 

For more movies. Sports. News. And kids’ shows. It’s the one 

present you'll enjoy month after.month. Call for your special 
connection offer. 

(617) 787-8888 
ma.cablevision.com 

Optimiinirrv- 
Pricing, programming and packages subject to change. 

Some restrictions may apply. 

Emeril Live! on Food Network 

Sceal 

The Christmas Gift on Fox Family Channel! 

The Famous Jett Jackson 
on Disney Channel 

+ Full service of esthetics and 
dermatology (including 
medical esthetics) 

pr ducts including the Obagi 
Nu-Derm System 

© We carry a full line of skin-care 

* Doctors, nurses, and medica 
estheticians provide 100% of 
all treatments 

* Financing available for all 
Our services 

« Now more affordable than ever 

+ Lowest rates in town! 

+ Now offering Microdermabrasion « 
“The Lunchtime Peel” with immediate results 

For a free consultation, call 617*731+2390 or 617+ 739739 
Or visit us at www.rockoffcenter,.com 

The Rockoff Center 
your one stop shop for all you 

and a more beautiful you! 
d 

r skin care needs... 

See Our Ad In The Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages 
1101 Beacon St Brookline, MA 02 146 , located on the C Line 
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Plan now for your holiday gathering at La Groceria... 

We can accommodate your group - large or small. 

Or, give the perfect gift...A La Groceria gift certificate. 

LaGroceria 
The true flavor of Italy. 

853 Main Street, Cambridge * Near Central Square 
617-876-4162 

Corporate Catering 
Function Rooms 

hetp:// www. lagroceriarestaurant.com/ 

NO ASIAN FLAIR. NO FRENCH 

TECHNIQUE. JUST SOULFUL 

AMERICAN FOOD. 

(EAST MEETS WEST AT THE MISSIS- 

SIPPI 

AS FAR AS WE’RE CONCERNED. ) 
THE 

Grill & Barbecue 

SOULFUL AMERICAN FOOD 

A Ae 4 Ns oe A 
The linwood Grill & BBQ will be serving 

its regular menu as well as extra special 

specials from 5 - 10pm. On the club side, 

a special performance by HERETIX will 

begin at 12:15am. Please call for more 

fol) ot- ba eo) al OTE ol bb alos of -0-1- an on Rod <— a ot am 

C1 5) S95 Ot | he) ht] 

Keep January 10th open for “South Pacific 

Night” when the winds of Bora Bora will 

Jon Mo)'\aumn of ob ae) b le j olmmn ot ol— tan -) 0h" /- 5 (anu WoW tao (— 8 is Rob Re) bt) 

island menu featuring the cooking of La 

Bettola’s Rene Michelena and our own Brian 

Hill is have you singing “Bali 

in the 

sure to 

Hai” Middle f Winter! 

a 
—— i. -. mo of 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM ALL OF US AT THE LINWOOD 

81 KILMARNOCK STREET, BOSTON, MA 02215 (617) 247-8099 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY PAUL STODDARD 

Boston 
ALLSTON/ 
BRIGHTON 
CAFE BELO, 181 Brighton Ave. (Osco 
Plaza), Boston, 783-4858. All food $3.85 per 

pound. Cafeterias are popular in Brazil, and 

SO are spit-roasted churrascaria meats. This 

big, plain room has both: a buffet table of 

meat-'n’-taro Brazilian faves, and a guy slic- 
ing fresh roast pork and linguiga onto your 

plate. The Brazilian expats and Alliston 

college kids here are getting the best deal in 

the hemisphere 

COMMON GROUND, 85 Harvard Ave., All- 

ston, 783-2071. $5-$12. To go with a good 
pint of Guinness and nightly music, the 

kitchen at this Irish-themed bar turns out pub 

food from burgers to gourmet pizzas — not 

to mention a mean plate of sweet-potato 

fries 

GRASSHOPPER, 1 North Beacon St., All- 

ston, 254-8883. $7-$12. Vegan dining reach- 
es new heights of elegance and excellence 

in this Chinese-Vietnamese restaurant en- 

tirely without meat stock, fish sauce, oyster 

sauce, or shrimp paste. Don't miss vegi- 

“beef” with Chinese broccoli, the vegetarian 
dumplings, spicy curry lemongrass anything 

or the “house nest” of fresh fried taro with 

five kinds of fake meat and just as many real 

vegetables 

RANGOLI, 129 Brighton Ave., Allston, 562- 
0200. $5-$13. Something new to this area — 
South Indian food (generally spicier, more 
fried, and more vegetarian than the more fa- 

miliar North Indian dishes). The dishes are 

so individualistically flavored that it’s like In- 

dian cuisine in Technicolor. Especially the 
crunchy-sweet samosa-bhel, the satisfying 

pav bhaji, masala dosa, and idli-sambhar. 

You can also fall back on the familiar tan- 

doori dishes, vindaloo, chaat, and such 

TASCA, 1612 Comm Ave, 730-8002. $10- 
$15. Our advice is to stick to tapas (bar 

snacks) in what looks more like a sit-down 

dining room than the kind of loud tapas bar 

Spaniards call a tasca. Good Spanish wine 

list, so have a fino and some fried cala- 

mares, and enjoy 

UVA, 1418 Comm Ave, 566-5670. $9.50- 
$22. A happening trattoria with a way-cool 

wine list. Superb antipasti and desserts. Try 

the grilled entrées, or custom-build your own 

pizza or dish of homemade pasta 

BACK BAY 
ABE & LOUIE’S, 793 Boylston St., Boston 
(617) 536-6300. $17-$30. At last, a truly 
Bostonian steakhouse, with the New York 
trimmings but not too much of the New York 

baloney. Definitely an older crowd than other 

restaurants under the same ownership 

(Charley's Eating and Drinking Saloon; Papa 
Razzi), and not for blue jeans, but awtully 
good eating if you love beef, and surround it 
with crabcakes, smothered onions, creamed 

spinach, and cheesecake or créme brillée 
for dessert 

ANAGO, 65 Exeter St. (Lenox Hotel) 
Boston, 266-6222. $18-$32. An expanded 

and upmarket version of Cambridge’s old 

Anago Bistro, serving Italian-inspired food 
that makes up in intensity what it lacks in re- 

straint. The space is high-toned (and high- 

ceilinged) without being snooty, and the 

crowd is posh and very lawerly. BR Sun., 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m 

ARMANI CAFE, 214 Newbury St., Boston 
437-0909. $13-$28 (lunch, $7-$15). Elegant 

room, if you ignore the standing joke of wait- 

ers in black pants, black shoes, and black T- 

shirts. Pretty good northern Italian food — 
especially the authentic risottos and the long 

list of desserts. You will, of course, want to 

dress up 

BAJA MEXICAN CANTINA, 111 Dartmouth 
St., Boston, 262-7575. $6-$10. Serves Cali- 

fornia Mexican food rather than “authentic” 

Mexican, but does so with spirit and skill 

Most authentic Mexican restaurants, after 

all, don't have Baja’s wonderful “ultimate 

chocolate cake,” or its grilled salmon que- 
sadilla, or a heavenly roasted garlic memela 

(close your eyes — it's pizza). BR Sun., 
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m 

BIBA, 272 Boylston St., Boston, 426-7878 

$14-$39. The restaurant all Boston keeps 
talking about, with a vivid combination of 

bold décor and bolder food flavors. Ultra- 

trendy — fried food, strange foodstuffs, and 

familiar foods done as never before 

Tremendous fun. BR Sun., 11:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m 

BLUE CAT CAFE, 94 Mass Ave, Boston 
(617) 247-9922. $8-$15. The latest “restau- 

rant concept” to rotate into this roomy bar- 

restaurant space (ex-Café Mojo, ex-576) 

has a jazz motif and the most upscale 

turntable stand we've ever seen. The action 

seems to be mostly in the bar, but there’s 

something to be said for eating at the all- 

booth restaurant, especially if you order the 

wasabi tuna salad, muffuletta sandwich, or 

“Southwest style” hanger steak. 

BOMBAY CAFE, 175 Mass Ave, Boston, 

247-0555. $8-$16. A storefront with a good, 
standard menu, somewhat richer in seafood 

and fried foods than many, and with enough 

non-spicy dishes to satisfy parents from 

lowa. Anything made with chicken tikka will 

be good, as will shrimp samosas, stuffed 
nan, mint paratha, and tandoori shrimp 

CAFE LOUIS, 234 Berkeley Street, Boston, 
(617) 266-4680. $16-$30. This tiny, excellent 

café at the famously exclusive clothing store 

Louis has bounced back smartly from the 

loss of star chef Michael Schiow by totally re- 

tooling its menu — what was once precise 

and French is now wood-grilled and Italian 

Swanky antipasto, very nice pasta, mind- 

bending pizza. 

THE CAPITAL GRILLE, 359 Newbury St., 

Boston, 262-8900. $17-$28. An upscale 

steakhouse with aged steaks almost as 

good as Morton's in a tonier atmosphere 

Overpriced wines and underpriced desserts 

Stick to the protein (great swordfish, too) and 

salads, maybe the potatoes 

CLIO, 370A Comm Ave (Eliot Hotel), 
Boston, 536-7200. $24-$36. Chef Ken 
Oringer is at the top of his game, with a cui- 

sine of focused flavors and sculptural preci- 

Sion: foie gras, intense seared hanger steak 

scallops on a pedestal of salt. Maybe the 

best meal in the city right now. The distin- 

guished, leopard-carpeted dining room 

couldn't be more different from the Eliot 

Lounge, which used to occupy this space 

BR Sun., 11 a.m. to2 p.m 

GYUHAMA, 827 Boylston St., Boston, 437- 
0188. $11-$20. Vies with Ginza for the honor 

of best sushi in the city. The restaurant side 
with tables and a sushi bar and a few tradi- 

tional screened-off rooms, fills up nightly with 

earnest sushi fans; the bar side, louder and 

smokier, is a pit stop for the the black-clad 

international under-25 set 

THE JEWEL OF NEWBURY, 254 Newbury 
Street, Boston , 536-5523. $18-$26. Along 
the souk of Newbury Street, a posh if pricey 
Moroccan restaurant invites you to slow 

down over couscous, or fresh seafood soups 

and stews 

KASHMIR, 279 Newbury St., Boston, 536- 
1695. $10-$15 (lunch, $4-$6). At last, an In- 

dian restaurant as beautifully decorated and 

designed as the fancy Thai restaurants 
Plenty of wham in the food, too, from the 

samosas and humble vegetarian curries up 

to the tandoori rack of lamb, presented with 

the chops impaled on swords. As the name 

suggests, the strengths are tandoori (don't 

miss the nan) and creamy sauces with real 

cilantro. BR Sat. and Sun., 11:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m 

MIYAKO, 279a Newbury St., Boston, 236- 

0222. $12-$24. The strengths are service, 
sushi-by-the-piece, and a long list of unusual 

appetizers and small plates. Vegetarians 

have the most novel choices, but the familiar 

dishes are there, including a smoked-salmon 

cocktail served to look like sashimi. Minimal- 

ist blue-gray space rewards dressing up 

THE OTHER SIDE COSMIC CAFE, 407 
Newbury St. Ext., Boston, 536-9477. $3-$6. 

New Bohemian café with cheap West Coast 

sandwiches (on terrific breads) and fresh 

juices, including “a dose of wheatgrass 
juice.” Homemade pie. Seattle soundtrack 

PARISH CAFE, 361 Boylston St., Boston 
247-4777. $9-$11. At last, a bar with sand- 

wiches named after celebrities, where the 

celebrities can actually cook. Chefs, in fact 

Boston's celebrity chefs designed some nifty 

sandwiches and salads, and a young staff 

makes them with top-shelf ingredients. And 
serves them with some interesting American 

wines and world beers. A conversation- 

maker for people interested in food 

PIGNOLI, 79 Park Plaza, Boston, 338-7500 

$24-$33. Second restaurant by Lydia Shire 
of Biba, less expensive and more focused on 

Italian foods. The main strategy seems to be 
unusual morsels. The bread basket and 

pesto is glorious, and there are many excel- 

lent moments, especially in the starch de- 

partments. Initially a younger, hipper crowd 

than the nationally famous Biba 

THE RATTLESNAKE BAR, 384 Boylston 
St., Boston, 859-8555. $6-$11. Pan-Ameri- 
can food with a Caribbean accent. Dress 

fancy/casual and eat better than usual. BR 
Sun., 11 a.m. to 3p.m. 

SONSIE, 327 Newbury St., Boston, 351- 

The following represent some of Greater Boston's more noteworthy 

restaurants, some Boston Phoenix advertisers among them. Most 

of these listings have been distilled from our full-length reviews. 

Entrée prices are rounded to the nearest dollar. The symbol BR 

indicates that a restaurant serves brunch, and is followed by 

brunch hours. Restaurant hours, credit-card policy, and liquor 

information are not included, so be sure to call ahead. 

2500. $9-$18. Wear your Newbury Street 

clothes, whatever those might be, to a fun 
see-and-be-seen restaurant. Appetizers are 

often among the best things on the eclectic 
menu. Excellent bartenders who know how 

to mix a drink. Superior Sunday brunch and 

weekday, early-morning breakfast crowd 
BR Sat., Sun., and Mon. holidays, 11:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m 

STEPHANIE'S, 190 Newbury St., Boston, 
236-0990. $7-$24. Bistro-style dining, with a 
menu that’s partly Italian (pizza, risotto, cala- 

mari) and partly American (steak, pork 

chops). Comfort-food specials like meatloaf 

and pot pie served Sun.-Tues. BR Sun., 10 

a.m. to 3 p.m 

TAPEO, 266 Newbury St., 267-4799. $3- 
$22. Evocative Spanish décor in this crowd- 
ed and loud tapas bar-cum-dining room 

Tapas and a terrific list of Spanish wines and 

sherries are the key, although you shouldn't 
miss the zarzuela (seafood soup), or the 

orange-flavored flan 

WISTERIA HOUSE, 204 Newbury St., 
Boston, 536-8866. $7-$16. Apparently a 
modest Chinese-American room (plus side- 

walk tables) along Newbury Street, Wisteria 

House has a secret life as a taste of home 

for Taiwanese students and immigrants. 

For a taste of Taiwan, don't miss the pipa 

tofu (fried clouds flavored with shrimp) 

clams, or squid triple delights with basil, or 

stewed pig's ear — gelatinous but deli- 
cious, no kidding 

BEACON HILL 
ARTU, 89 Charles St., Boston, 227-9023. 
$5-$12. A stylish, low-key trattoria and roast- 

ery with two locations. The Charles Street 
storefront is the place if you're in the mood 

for a terrific lamb sandwich, or if one of the 

nightly specials looks good. The original 

North End branch is a better spot for a full 

Italian dinner {longer menu; prices a dollar 

lower). At both, the food is affordable and 

consistently flavorful 

FIGS, 42 Charles St., Boston, 742-3447 
$10-$18 Small, busy branch of Todd En- 
glish's gourmet-pizza minichain. See listing 

under Charlestown 
LALA ROKH, 97 Mount Vernon St., Boston 

720-5511. $13-$17. Exotic, authentic, ro- 

mantic, and beautiful, Lala Rokh fufills, sur- 

passes, and deconstructs our fantasies of 

ancient Persia all at once. Absolutely don’t 

miss the eggplant appetizer and pilaf en- 

trées. Many unique garnishes and subtle fla- 

vors do justice to a rare and classic cuisine 

NO. 9 PARK, 9 Park Street, Boston, (617) 
742-9991. $21-$31. Chef Barbara Lynch 
grew up in Southie but cooks like a New 

Yorker. This spare, stylish bistro on the 

Common showcases her effusive approach 

to foresty Continental ingredients like chest- 

nuts, fresh pasta, and foie gras. Pricey, but 
you can sit at the bar and order Belgian beer 
and a memorable mushroom flatbread pizza. 

SIAM CAFE, 197 Cambridge St. (Charles 
River Plaza), Boston, 227-1431. $8-$12. At 
last, a Thai restaurant for the area of Mass 

General Hospital and the backside of Bea- 
con Hill. Particularly strong on satay and the 

seafood entrées 

TORCH, 26 Charles Street, Boston, (617) 
723-5939. $16-$22. Shiny and a little affect- 
ed, but really good food carries the day. The 

early crowd walks in from Beacon Hill 

dressed in the look that launched a thousand 
catalogues, and then the food makes them 

happy and talkative and loud. You, too. 

CHARLESTOWN 
FIGS, 67 Main St., Charlestown, 242-2229 

$10-$18. From the people who brought you 
Olives, an extraordinary pizza parlor. Out- 

standing thin-crust pizzas lavishly topped 

with fresh ingredients. Try the bianco 
(topped with fresh arugula and tomatoes). 

The tiramisu may be the best in town. BR 
OLIVES, 10 City Square, Boston, 242-1999 

$15-$29. Fairly expensive, and expect a 
long wait unless you're a celebrity. But worth 

every cent and minute. The pan- 

Mediterranean cuisine here is served with a 

shot of pure genius, making it one of 

Boston’s best (and most sophisticated) 

eateries. The dishes — from the classic Olives 

tart to the “falling chocolate cake” — are so in- 

spired it's hard to believe they're not classics. 

CHINATOWN 
BA DAT RESTAURANT, 28 Harrison Ave 

Boston, 426-8838. $4-$7. Very nice pho in 
numerous variations in a quiet storefront 

BLUE DINER, 150 Kneeland St. (South Sta- 
tion), 695-0087. $4-$13. Not quite a diner, 
not even very blue, this is still the best place 

to go for a serious meal at 3 a.m. The all- 

night hours, the barbecue menu, and the 

cool bar in back called the Art Zone draw ev- 

eryone from cops to clubbers. 

BUDDHA'S DELIGHT, 5 Beach St., Boston, 
451-2395. $4-$10. Chinese and Vietnamese 

Buddhist-temple cuisine, strictly vegan (ex- 

cept for condensed milk in some drinks) imi- 

tations of your favorite shrimp, pork, and egg 

Continued on page 23 
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dishes. I've seen better visual work in this 

tradition, but it didn’t taste as good as the 

best here: spring rolls, summer rolls, nam 

vang noodle soup, hot-and-sour soup, moo 

shi, Lake Tung-ting “shrimp,” and anything 

spicy or with lemongrass. Good coffee 

Weird desserts 

GRAND CHAU CHOW, 41-45 Beach St., 

Boston, 292-5166. $4-$22. A fancier supple- 
ment to the popular Chau Chow Seafood 
Restaurant across the street, with good ver- 

sions of every imaginable Chinese dish, but 
concentrating on Cantonese-style seafood 
and specialties of the Chau Chow people 
from Swatow and Southeast Asia. Notice the 

Swatowese dumpling soup, vinegar dips, 

grey sole with fried fins and bones, sautéed 
pea tendrils, and a surprising General Gau's 
chicken 

JUMBO SEAFOOD, 7 Hudson St., Boston, 
542-2823. $8-$13 (fresh fish priced per 

pound). Reviewer Robert Nadeau wrote 

“I've been eating in Chinatown and taking 

notes about it for about 25 years. Jumbo 
Seafood is one of the best places I've ever 

eaten there, which means it is one of the 

best places | have ever eaten.” Even the rice 

is unusually good, but don't miss pea pod 

stems and other green vegetables, live-tank 

steamed seafood, or Hong Style dishes like 
calamari with spicy salt 

LEI JING, 20 Hudson St., Boston, 292-6238 

$8-$35. Everything from won ton soup to a 
three-course Peking duck, but the emphasis 
is on South Chinese banquet dishes in a 
more formal and expensive dining room 
Recommended: the beef teriyaki, steamed 

minced shrimp balls, clams with black bean 

sauce, and taking a chance on dessert. BR 
Dim sum daily, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m 

NEW SHANGHAI RESTAURANT, 21 Hud- 
son St., Boston, 338-6688. $8-$17. China- 

town’s venerable Szechuan palace refur- 

bished and refocused on Shanghai cold ap- 

petizers and soy-based stews. Five-spice 

beef and duck, crispy ee! (outstanding, no 

joke), crispy scallops with black-pepper 

sauce, steamed prawns with garlic, whole 

fish with braised bean curd — a consistently 

fine meal handsomely served. You could 

dress up for this. BR Dim sum on Sat. and 
Sun., 11 a.m. to 3 p.m 

PEARL VILLA, 25-27 Tyler St., Boston, 338- 
8770. $5-$15. Superb South Chinese and 

Malaysian food are the attractions in this 

small but serious restaurant. Don't miss the 

Malaea Lobak (spring-roll platter is a pale 

description), live-tank lobster and seafood, 

beautiful vegetables, and something fried 

Hot pepper is mostly in the red sauce on the 

side. Refreshing fruit smoothies and cold 
soups for dessert 

PEKING CUISINE, 10 Tyler St., Boston, 

542-5857. $3-$9. Formerly known as China 
Grove, this family-style restaurant continues 

in the Mandarin and Szechuan tradition of its 

predecessor. Serves both standard Chinese 
fare as well as more adventuresome dishes 

like scallops with black-pepper sauce and 

sautéed eel with yellow leeks. BR Dim sum 

on Sat. and Sun., 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m 

PENANG, 685-681 Washington St., Boston, 
451-6372. $5-$17."f you've been hesitating 
about Malaysian food, hesitate no more 
Penang is as much fun as the old Trader 

Vic's, and has much more interesting food 
The sharpest flavors are in the roti canai ap- 
petizer, as well as familiar morsels like the 

Penang popia and chicken satay. Lively en- 

trées are the yam pots (featuring delicious 
mashed taro root), the “house special” squid 

or lobster or crabs with a complex sauce 

and the fragrant beef rendang 
PHO BOLSA RESTAURANT, 1 Stuart St. 

Boston, 695-1843. $4-$6. A good attempt to 
market Vietnamese soup with a user-friendly 

menu describing the usual 18 variations of 

pho with encouraging English prose. The 

soup is very close to what you can get with a 

little more courage elsewhere, once you've 

had a few experiences at Pho Bolsa. Stir- 

fries less reliable 

PHO PASTEUR, 682 Washington St 
Boston, 482-7467. $3-$10. Superb specialist 
in noodle soups, beef or chicken based, with 

a variety of mix-ins. Also a line of drinks and 
desserts, and some, like “avocado juice” (ac- 

tually a luscious milkshake), that are both 

Small, homey, clean. 
SOUTH STREET DINER, 178 Kneeland St 
(South Station), Boston, 350-0028. $3-$6. In 

the funky little 1920s diner building at the 

corner of South and Kneeland Streets, this 
24/7 diner (formerly Boston's Original Diner) 

serves solid, handmade versions of what 

you'd expect: burgers, fries, cheese omelets, 

and plenty of coffee. Beer and wine served 
All credit cards. BR All day Sat. and Sun 

TAIWAN CAFE, 34 Oxford Street, China- 
town, 426-8181. $5-$19. This Chinatown 

jewel features home-style cooking you don't 

usually see on the English-language menu, 
and doesn't make any of the familiar tourist 
dishes. It’s quite friendly to non-Asian cus- 

tomers who know and appreciate the food. 

Get to know the sautéed eggplant with basil, 
or some of the best steamed flounder and 
sautéed snow-pea tendrils ever. 

COPLEY/ 
PRUDENTIAL 
AMBROSIA ON HUNTINGTON, 116 Hunt- 
ington Ave., Boston, 247-2400. $16-$29 In a 
dramatic and sophisticated setting, dishes 
strongly influenced by provincial French cui- 

sine are sparked into the sublime by Asian 

seasonings. An emphasis on native New 
England game and seafood, as well as won- 
derfully imaginative desserts. Lively bar 
scene as the evening progresses. 
KAYA KOREAN-JAPANESE RESTAU- 
RANT, 581 Boylston St., Boston, 236-5858, 
437-1882. $9-$20 (lunch, $5-$10). Hearty 
Korean dishes with a Japanese sense of va- | 
riety and refinement; Japanese food almost | 
as good. A respite from nearby Copley | 

Continued on page 24 
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Washington Square 
Tavern 
Not your average risotto joint 

BY ROBERT NADEAU The word on Washington Square Tavern was 

that some of the principals had been involved in Matt Murphy’s, the 

Brookline Village pub that broke the curse on Irish food in these parts. 
Not only did Matt Murphy’s 

have good food, but it served 
enough of it to satisfy the kind of 
appetite that you might work up 
after building all the railroads dur- 
ing a potato famine and singing at 

the top of your lungs the whole 
time. The Washington Square 
Tavern has reined in the portions 
and expanded the menu options, 
kept some of the pub informality, 
and added a bit of film-noir atmo- 
sphere. The food is sort of Italian, 
without really making a theme of 
it, and entirely satisfying, from the 
basic comfort food to the tricky 
risotto. This is what everyone aims 
for in the restaurant business — 
an informal place with good food 
— so why do so few succeed this 
well? 

We started off with sourdough 
bread and butter, and then went 
right to work on some small 

plates. Sweetbreads ($10) were 
crisp and yummy; chicken livers 

($8) were richly flavored with 
caramelized onions. A simple con- 
cept of fried cheese sticks and 
prosciutto ($8) was impeccably 
realized, and so was a potentially 
complicated hash of salt cod and 
potato. We also had a perfect 
salad of watercress, field greens, 
and gorgonzola ($7). 

The appetizers may have been 

more beer food than wine food, 
but there was no such problem 
with the entrées, paired with a bot- 
tle of 1998 Villa Maria Sauvignon 
Blanc from New Zealand ($24). If 
1998 seems a little young, remem- 
ber that the Southern Hemisphere 
has spring vintages, and we’ve yet 
to go seriously wrong with a New 
Zealand wine. 

One theme of the entrées is that 
someone is very good with the 
oven. Everyone thinks it’s a snap to 

roast and broil, but it’s not so easy 

to keep up the timing in a restau- 

rant kitchen, and with high-heat 
methods, timing is everything. 
Good timing was especially evident 
on a vegetarian platter ($14) built 
around acorn squash. I don’t find 
squash convincing as a steak-like 
centerpiece on an entrée platter, 

but a well-roasted hunk of squash 
is good eating. Artfully roasted 
Brussels sprouts, onions, and 
mushrooms made the carnivores 
jealous, as did a pilaf of big grains 
(barley or farro, I’d guess). The 
only weak spot was a dried-out 
parsnip. Save those for the stock 
pot. 

Salmon ($15) got a good, gin- 
gery treatment and came with a 
nifty tomato coulis. The porcini- 
mushroom risotto ($16) didn’t 
have much of the woodsy taste of 

— 

(617) 232-8989 

914 Washington Street 

(Washington Square), 

Brookline 

Sun-Thurs, 

11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 

5:30p.m.-10 p.m.; 

Fri, 11:30 a.m.—2:30 p.m.; 

and Sat, 5:30p.m.-11 p.m. 

MC, Visa 

Beer and wine 

No smoking 

X Sidewalk-level access 

——! 

porcini, but the rice was ideally 
creamy with a little wine flavor, 
and the broccoli rabe was a lively 
foil. Cassoulet ($15) featured a 
rather spicy sausage and cured- 
duck confit with a little sweet spice 
that fit right in. They just need to 
give the beans a bit more time, and 

the dish is theirs. A mushroom 

the background, but Washington 
Square Tavern is also mysteriously 

loud despite the rugs. 
There are no desserts, but a 

serendipitous solution has opened 
right across Washington Street in 
the form of Athan’s, a tony bakery 
with coffees, cakes, biscuits, and 
chocolates. Of course, some people 
will stay at the tavern to drink, and 

they won’t need dessert, just more 
small plates now and then. Of all 

the risotto joints in all the world, 
you'll be very happy if you happen 

to walk into this one. 
a 

My best Hanukkah present — 
and still available for Christmas, 
Kwanzaa, Divali, and Eid al-Fitr — 
is The World Family Cookbook; A 
Taste of the Culture and Cuisine of 

the World, put together by the Hu- 
bert H. Humphrey Fellowship Pro- 
gram at Boston University. I collect 
a lot of cookbooks like this — how 
else to become an instant expert on 

A TAVERN IN THE TOWN: pub informality, a film-noir vibe, and an Italianish menu seem like strange 
bedfellows, but they make for a cozy evening. 

pasta dish ($12) had the most ele- 
gant macaroni-and-cheese-type 
sauce, and the mushrooms really 
stood out. 

Washington Square Tavern is 
dark. That’s the most tavernly 
thing about it. It’s dark despite 
walls of Matisse yellow, like the an- 
cient bistro Procope in Paris. It has 
shelves of old books, paintings of 
ships, and oriental rugs on the 
floor, and still manages a film-noir 
darkness. There is a little jazz in 

all the various ethnic cuisines? — 
but this one stands out for avoiding 
many of the clichés of “foreign 
food.” 

There are easy contemporary 
recipes I haven’t seen elsewhere, 
gathered from students and cor- 
respondents in far-flung places. 
For example, there are a lot of 
nifty new things from Africa, 
such as greens with peanut sauce 
from Zambia, a honey bread 
from Ethiopia, a chicken dish 

called “nsolo kasai” from Congo, 
a grilled fish from Guinea, a 
gumbo of pumpkin leaves from 
Tanzania, a roast-chicken from 
Kenya, a very different chicken 
yassa from Mali (different from 
the more familiar Senegalese ver- 
sion), an easy beef stew from 

Sierra Leone, and a papaya pud- 

ding from Mozambique. The 
book is also quite good on the 
smaller countries of Europe. 
Recipes from the US are con- 
tributed by Boston’s Rialto, Clear 
Flour Bakery, and Salamander 
— and they are gems, clearly 
written and immediately useful. 
There are also a couple from Jef- 
frey Paige of Canterbury Shaker 

Village that embody the culinary 

wisdom of the Shakers. 
Some things are real collector’s 

items, such as an authentic chicken 
casserole from Palestine, and a 

pork-loin dish from Cauceda. 
Where’s that? Well, it’s not in my 
atlas, and I can’t find it on the In- 
ternet. They make a Mediterranean- 

style pork roast there, though, and 
no doubt you could be the first 
person on your block to cook one. 

Proceeds from the cookbook go 
to a project to feed children in 

JOEL VEAK 
ae 

Rwanda. The price is $25, with $2 
for shipping and handling if you 
order it from the Hubert H. 
Humphrey Fellowship Program, 
704 Comm Ave, Boston, MA 
02215. Make checks payable to 
“War Children in Africa”; e-mail 
ksenya@bu.edu or eromano@bu. 

edu for more information. And let 
me know if you find Cauceda. 

Robert Nadeau can be reached at 

robtnadeau@aol.com. 
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Stem where? 
Grabbing a nice piece of glass 
BY THOR IVERSON It may seem like yet another 

thing that makes wine-drinking needlessly inaccessible, 

but stemware is actually a fairly important part of wine 

appreciation. Not only can the right glass 

bring out and enhance the special qualities 
of a wine, but nice glasses — which doesn’t 
necessarily mean expensive glasses — look 

really cool. And since we’re in the gift-giving 
season, this is an opportune time to think 

about what’s out there. 
The better stemware makers treat glasses 

as a sort of science. Wine is a very aromatic 

beverage; in fact, the majority of a wine’s 

“taste” is not taste at all, but actually a com- 

bination of what we smell with our nose and 

the evaporated aromas inside the mouth. 

Glasses can enhance the specific aromatic 
profiles of various wines, or they can subdue 

them. I’ve seen stemware producers run 
side-by-side “glass tastings” at countless 

wine events, and it’s always fun to watch the 

light dawn on people’s faces as they note the 
incredible difference a glass can make. The 

aromas multiply, and the flavors are sharper 
and more pronounced. If you don’t believe 
me, try it yourself; most wine shops that sell 

specialty glasses will be happy to set up a 
comparative tasting for you. 

Probably the most important feature of a 

good wine glass is the size of the bowl (the 
part that holds the wine). To facilitate 
swirling, and to capture those wonderful 
aromas in a place where we can get to them, 
a wine glass should have a fairly large bow! 
with a rim that curves inward. If there’s one 

general-purpose wine glass that everyone 
should own, this is it. (In fact, this is the 
shape most people visualize when they think 
“wine glass.”) You'll see lots of variations — 
some glasses are taller, some are wider, and 
some have lips that flare outward at the 
edge. But the size of the bowl is the crucial 
thing. 

For a little bit of diversity, get different 
glasses for reds and whites. Glasses for red 
wine should be the bigger of the two and 

should have a rounder bowl, as red wines 
generally tend to be more aromatic than 
whites. White-wine glasses can be slightly 
smaller, and slightly more vertical (al- 
though for really aromatic whites such as 
viognier, you might want to give your red 
glasses a shot). All wine glasses should be 
clear so that the color of the wine can be 
properly appreciated. Cuts and other orna- 
mental details are a matter of personal 
taste, though most serious wine nerds (like 
myself) prefer completely unadorned 
stemware. 

And don’t forget the Champagne. 
Sparkling-wine glasses should be tall and 
thin. Never use the flat, saucer-shaped glass- 
es, which render a sparkling wine flat in very 
little time. The thick, heavy Waterford 
crystal—style flutes often given as wedding 
gifts are more ornamental than functional. 

Once you move past the basics, there are 
a lot of little details that can enhance your 
stemware. A thin, flat rim is better than a 

rolled (rounded) rim at delivering the wine 

directly to the tasting surfaces of your 
tongue. And though it’s a lot more expen- 
sive, crystal has an inherently rougher sur- 
face than glass, which causes more turbu- 
lence when the wine is swirled, adding to the 
aromas. 

For extreme wine geeks, there’s a lot of 
research going into how the shape of a glass 
can enhance a specific wine. The company 
that has led this research is the Austrian 
firm Riedel, which makes crystal glasses for 
just about every different type of wine, spir- 
it, and liquid. That is, the glasses for white 
Burgundy and grand cru Burgundy are dif- 
ferent; so are the glasses for ruby Port and 
tawny Port. Cognac glasses vary depending 
on the age of the spirit. And so on. There’s 
no Kool-Aid glass yet, but give them time. 

The philosophy behind these glasses is 
too extensive to explain here; visit their 
Web site at http://www.riedel.com for 
more information. If you’re thinking 
about buying Riedel, keep in mind that the 
company makes several different lines: the 
Sommeliers series is hand-blown and way 

expensive; Bordeaux and Burgundy glass- 

es are around $70 each. The Vinum series 
of machine-blown glasses is priced from 
the low teens to about $28 (for what it’s 
worth, I own a bunch of these). The Over- 
ture series is a much less expensive “ev- 
eryday” line. Riedel glasses are available at 
most wine stores and from various mail- 

order sources (the best prices are probably 
those at Brown Derby: ttp://www. 

brownderby.com). 
For those not willing to drop their entire 

holiday budget on glasses, there are many 
excellent alternatives. The German firm 
Spiegelau makes wonderful glasses in vari- 
ous shapes, sizes, and prices, also available 

through wine shops. And Crate & Barrel 
has several brands of stemware (usually 
glass, not crystal), which are all functional 
and extremely reasonable in price. 

Finally, a few words about taking care of 
your glasses. Fine crystal should always be 
hand-washed, as the dishwasher will even- 
tually etch its surface (glass stemware is 
more resilient). Use the hottest water you 

can stand, and as little soap as possible 
(some people insist on none, but I don’t 
find that to be realistic). Wipe the glasses 

gently with a soft cloth or a soft sponge, 
paying special attention to the area on both 
sides of the rim. Then rinse as many times 
as you can... and when you're done, 
rinse them again (soap residue on your 

glasses will absolutely kill your wine). A 
final rinse with distilled water is preferred 
by some. Then either let the glasses drip- 
dry, or immediately dry them with a good 
lint-free cloth. Either way, a wipe with a 
lint-free cloth before you put them away is 
essential. 

Also, watch where you put them away; 
glasses — especially crystal glasses — pick 
up a lot of odors from the environment, so 
don’t store them near anything smelly (like 

your stove). And if you’ve enjoyed a little too 
much wine from your new glasses, don’t 
wash them until the next morning. Unfortu- 

nately, I say this from sad experience. * 

Thor Iverson can be reached at 

wine@phx.com. 
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Place. Don't miss the popular tempura 

udon at lunch, superb galbi (marinated 

short ribs), or the fiery stir-fried squid. Sec- 

ond location at 1924 Mass Ave, Cambridge 
(Porter Sq.), 497-5656. BR 11:30-3 

MARCHE MOVENPICK, 800 Boylston 
Street (Pru Mall), Boston, (617) 578-9700 

$5-$18. Yikes! If Epcot Center were rein- 

carnated as a restaurant, it might resemble 
this giant outpost of Swiss megachain 

Mévenpick. You move among themed food 
stations with a cafeteria tray, then pick a 

themed room to eat in. This is more about 

entertainment (and waiting) than great 

cooking, so go for the simple things — fresh 
oysters, fruit smoothies — and the fun 

hard-to-find dishes like Swiss sausage and 

rosti potatoes 

DOWNTOWN/ 
WATERFRONT 
THE BARKING CRAB, 88 Sleeper St 
(Northern Ave. Bridge), Boston, 426-CRAB 

$7-$15. A hearty clam shack — actually a 

lobster tent gone year-round with a crab 

name. Warm informality blends simple 

seafood entrées and the odd yuppie treat 

into things like the “crab burger.” The fun is 

eating like this with a full view of the down- 
town skyscrapers. Hearty desserts and 
local microbrews as well. Familiar, yet new 

FAJITAS & 'RITAS, 25 West St., Boston, 
426-1222. $5-$11. Lively, casual Tex-Mex 
restaurant and margarita bar. Décor is pro- 
vided mostly by the customers, who cover 
the walls with crayon graffiti. 

Read back Uncorked columns on the Web at http://www.bostonphoenix.com/ 

THE GOOD LIFE, 28 Kingston St. (Down- 

town Crossing), Boston, 451-2622. $7-$20 
A Runyonesque joint that combines a 

neighborhood feel with downtown flavor 

The food is basic — burgers, buffalo 

wings, steak — and the bar harks back to a 
day when men were men and martinis were 

all eight ounces 
HIBERNIA, 25 Kingston Street (Downtown 

Crossing), Boston (617) 292-2333. $17- 
$28. The Irish theme is so subtle you could 
miss it at this hip, narrow nightclub/restau- 

rant next to the venerable J.J. Foley's. The 
kitchen, when we visited, had a split per- 

sonality: the attempts at fusion felt 

hamhanded (i.e., “lobster potstickers” over- 

whelmed by ginger and soy), but modified 

classics were graceful and tasty: beautiful 
purple-potato salad with smoked-trout pate 

sweet-crusted grilled chicken, and a tower- 

ing “berry surprise” for dessert. Music and 

dancing starts at 10 p.m. nightly 

MAISON ROBERT, 45 School St., Boston, 
227-3370. $17-$32. Traditional French cui- 
sine with a few contemporary touches 

Large portions. This is actually two restau- 

rants in one — a formal dining room up- 

Stairs (jacket and tie required) with entrées 

starting at $17, and a more relaxed and ro- 
mantic café downstairs 

MAX'S DELI CAFE, 151 Milk St., Boston, 
330-9790. $5-$8. A trendy, downtown café 
with a New York deli struggling to get out 

Kenya AA coffee with surprisingly good 
chicken soup and decent pastrami sand- 

wiches, once you turn down the focaccia, 

Swiss-cheese, and Dijon-mustard options 

BR Serves breakfast 

OSKAR’S, 107 South St. (Leather District) 
Boston, 542-6756. $17-$26. Hovering be- 
tween goth and industrial in decor, between 

Boston and New York in mood, Oskar's 
epitomizes the new wave of downtown 

lounge-restaurants. Cigars are abundant 

The kitchen serves lunch, dinner, cocktails, 

and late supper 
SILVERTONE, 69 Bromfield St., Boston, 

(617) 338-7887. $6-$12. This sleek under- 
ground bar on funky old Bromfield Street 

gets kinda packed after work, but the menu 

is worth a look if you can score a table: 

cheap, good, no-nonsense takes on home- 

style food like meatloaf and steak tips. Also 
a nice stop for lunch. The wine list is short 

and gratifyingly uninflated. 

THE VAULT, 105 Liberty Square, Boston, 
292-9966. $20-$32. With its linen table- 
cloths, high ceilings, and grand bar, this 

wedge-shaped room has all the markings 

of a classic downtown restaurant. But the 

cooking hums with an adventurous spirit, 

and the extensive wine list is cleverly 
chosen 
LES ZYGOMATES, 129 South St., Boston, 
542-5108. $13-$24. This bistro with a gen- 
uinely French feel has a wine-bar angle 
(the list of 40-odd wines changes weekly), 

an artsy angle (galleries across the street, 

their owners perched at the bar), and a 

shamelessly Gallic angle. The menu favors 
purism over culinary excitement, but the 

place has a buzz about it nonetheless 

EAST BOSTON 
ANGELO & SONS SEAFOOD, 297-299 
Chelsea Street (Day Square), East Boston, 

567-2500. $7-$18. Just out of sight of the 
Logan runways, this East Boston seafood 
joint is the best reason we know to drive 

through the Callahan Tunnel. The owner 
spent much of his life as a fisherman, and 

his love of the catch shines through every- 

where. Order the mixed-shelifish plate to 

start (it's called “seafood aioli”), and what- 
ever's on the specials board. 

SANTARPIO’S, 111 Chelsea St., Boston, 
567-9871. $3-$11. One of the classic 
Boston pizzas, thin crust toasted to a mar- 
velous crisp. And a font of wood-fired, East 

Boston “barbecue” items — skewers of 

lamb or sausage served simply with peas- 

ant bread and a hot cherry tomato. And 
that’s all there is in a neighborhood bar with 

a core of boxing fans. Don't knock Boom- 
Boom Mancini or Vinnie Paz’ in here. 

THE FENWAY 
BROWN RICE, 14A Westland Avenue 
Boston, 247-5320. $5.95-$6.50. One of the 
least expensive sit-down restaurants in the 

city, this Symphony spot with a cozy front 

bar dishes out perfectly good Thai food, 
with a nice tempura-style vegetable appe- 

tizer called “Thai sticks” and tangy papaya 

salad. 
EL PELON, 92 Peterborough Street, 
Boston, (617) 262-9090. $1.50-$4.50. A 
tiny taqueria in the West Fenway channels 

the cheap-'n’-fun spirit of West Coast burri- 

to shops, but fuels it with the inventive en- 
ergy of a chef who's worked in some of the 
city’s high-end bistro kitchens. It's hard to 
go wrong here, and at $3 to $5 an item, you 
might as well try it all. Don’t miss this. 
LINWOOD GRILL & BARBECUE, 81 Kil- 
marnock Street, Boston, 247-8099. $8-$17 

Good barbecue and really good Caribbean- 
accented specials at this funky New South- 
ern joint annexed to a stalwart dive bar 

Spoon-soft lamb “riblets” come with sweet- 

spicy chutney; the “smoked fish of the day” 
could make a dinner in itself. Excellent fried 

things. The barstools are topped with trac- 

tor seats 
SOPHIA’S, 1270 Boylston St., Boston, 
(617) 351-7001. $15-$19. A big room with 
drinks and entertainment (this used to be 

the nightclub Quest) serving Spanish-style 
tapas from early evening. Since no one in 
urban Spain dines until almost midnight, we 

aren't too surprised that the place is pretty 

empty until about nine, and we aren't too 

proud to sneak in for Manchego flan, roast- 

ed stuffed peppers, baked avocado and 

Give a fig 

Toschi whiskey figs 

shrimp in garlic sauce. You could be pretty 

happy with a full diner of Chilean sea bass 
or veal cutlets, too 
TIGER LILY, 8 Westland Ave (Symphony), 

Boston. (617) 267-8881. $11-$24. A big 
Malaysian restaurant full of Trader Vic 

decor and all kinds of semi-exotic food 
Don't miss the elaborate satay tofu, or the 

“double ayam” which is a chicken done up 

like a Peking duck in three fluffy steamed 
buns. You can dress informally, if you ig- 
nore the people going on to the Symphony 

most nights 

JAMAICA PLAIN 
BLACK CROW CAFFE, 2 Perkins St 

(Hyde Sq.), Jamaica Plain, 983-9231. $14- 

$25. A continental café with owners and 

What a deal. For $7.99 you get figs, and whiskey 

to boot — or, rather, in a boot. Imported from 

Italy, this boot-shaped decanter holds figs pre- 

served in whiskey; this is strong stuff, so be fore- 

warned. A warm fig over vanilla ice cream by a 

cozy fireplace could be the start of .. . well, you 

decide. You can also buy macerated apricots or 

cherries in an 18-ounce prism-shaped wide-bot- 

tomed bottle (the lid doubles as a server) for $15.99. Available at Dairy Fresh Can- 

dies, 57 Salem Street (North End), Boston. Call (617) 742-2639. 

some décor from the West Indies. Great 

soups, salads, cappuccino — and desserts 

to die for. BR Sun., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

JAKE'S BOSS BBQ, 3492 Washington St., 
Jamaica Plain, 983-3701. $5-$15. Veteran 

pitmaster Kenton Jacobs brings Texas 
smoked barbecue back to the inner city, in 

a handy location next to Doyle's. Beef 
brisket and chopped (pork) barbecue best 

show off the smoker, and don’t miss the 

smoke-enriched collards and cowboy 

beans 

JP SEAFOOD CAFE, 730 Centre St., Ja- 
maica Plain, 983-5177. $10-$24 (lunch, $7- 

$9) A neighborhood sushi bar and Korean- 
Japanese restaurant that’s part of an estab- 

lished fish store, so you know everything 
will be terrific. And it is, especially 

— Nancy Kalajian 
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dumplings, scallion pancakes, stir-fries 

loaded with vegetables, teriyaki and tempu- 
fa, and an excellent bibimbop. And did | 

mention top-quality sushi? 

EL ORIENTAL, 416 Centre St. (Hyde Sq.), 
Jamaica Plain, 524-6464. $5-$11. The ori- 

ent in question is Eastern Cuba, inspiring 

amazing soups, Cubano sandwiches, and 

red-beans-and-rice to rank with any. Fierce 
chocolate batido, too. A neat little lun- 

cheonette to help us forget the loss of the 

Espafiola across the street 

KENMORE/BU 
AUDUBON CIRCLE, 838 Beacon St 
(Audubon Circle), Boston, 421-1910. $7- 

$12. The second baby from the team be- 
hind Cambridge's Miracle of Science is a 
sleek, no-nonsense wood-paneled room 

that produces some of the best grilled food 

you can get in a bar: moist chicken slices 
tossed over a salad, an amusing box of 

Chinese potstickers, seared rare tuna 

Steak, a generous cheeseburger with the 

most flavorful home fries for miles 

BOSTON BEER WORKS, 61 Brookline 
Ave., Boston, 536-2337. $7-$17 (lunch $5- 

$10) One of the city’s first brewpubs, this 
lofty, neo-industrial space across from Fen- 

way Park offers a large and changing selec- 

tion of beers, from cask-conditioned ales to 

fruit novelties. Since our review, the menu 

has been spruced up to include eclectic 

Americana like mako shark skewers. 

CAFE SHIRAZ, 1030 Comm Ave, Boston, 
566-8888. $10-$17. A large and pretty 
place, with a rotation of exotic Persian dish- 

es in a generic Middle East and American 
kosher (meat) menu. Don't miss the soups, 

pilafs, kebabs, shishlik, and baklava. Open 
Saturday nights, but closed Friday nights 
and Saturday lunches 

CORNWALL’S RESTAURANT AND OYS- 
TER BAR, 510 Comm Ave, Boston, 262- 

3749. $4-$7. English-theme pub with excel- 
lent beers and ales (draft stouts!) and quiet- 

ly homemade food. First-class raw bar. A 

proper grilled Reuben sandwich. Lean pas- 

trami. Real fried potatoes. Smail, personal- 

type space, so beware of Red Sox fans. BR 

Sun. of Sox home games only, noon to 3 
p.m 

ELEPHANT WALK, 900 Beacon St 

(Audubon Circle), Boston, 247-1500. $6- 

$23. Just a great restaurant, doing every- 
thing well. The Cambodian food, like som- 
lah machou, banana-flower salad, and 

amok de fruits de mer, is a whole level up 

from any other Southeast Asian restaurant 

in the area. The French food is no longer 

just for cowards — it's first-class nouvelle 
cuisine, with gloriously beautiful and deli- 

cious desserts 

NORTH END 
ARTU, 6 Prince St., Boston, 742-4336. $7- 

$14. Stylish, inexpensive trattoria and 
roastery. See listing under Beacon Hill 
BRICCO, 241 Hanover St., Boston, (617) 

248-6800. $17-$26 (‘tastings” menu around 
$4/item). A stylish experiment in clean-tast- 
ing grilled Italian food — including a tapas- 
like “tastings” menu. The dishes don't all 
reach their potential, but the cooking (pork- 

and-grape skewers, giant seared gnocchi 
dressed smelts) has verve to spare. One of 

the smoothest-looking rooms in the North 

End. Great wine list 

MARCUCCIO’S, 125 Salem St., Boston 
723-1807. $9-$17. It's like a Newbury 

Street bistro with better food. Some of the 
fancy Italian dishes come with highly fla- 
vored colorless sauces as weirdly effective 

as transparent beer; some are just directly 

tasty. Be sure to have the antipasti (which 
lean on fresh grilled vegetables), the veal 

marsala, and seafood with “tomato-water 

sauce. Try to get the chocolate paté with 

rosewater, too 

MAURIZIO’S, 364 Hanover St., Boston, 
367-1123. $15-$24. At street level, this is a 
spare, crowded trattoria with off-white 

walls; downstairs, it's roomier and feels 

warmer, with exposed brick and a wine cel- 

lar. The menu is strong on bistro-ized ver- 

sion of Italian standards; more inventive 

dishes are hit-or-miss 

IL PANINO, 11 Parmenter St., Boston, 720- 
1336. $7-$12. Traditional Italian seafood 

and pasta dishes, nicely prepared and 

served by a staff that oozes charm. A local 

favorite, as you can tell from the line out- 
side the door. BR 
RESTAURANT POMODORO, 319 
Hanover St., Boston, 367-4348. $9-$20. A 
few-frills storefront offering savory, almost 

overwhelming platters. The action is in the 

daily specials, but watch for the red meat 
risotto with lamb sausage, anything with frit- 

ters, and the roast-vegetable salad. They 

take reservations but use the nearby cafés 

when tables aren't ready. No desserts, so 

it's back to the cafés. No problem 

SAGE, 69 Prince St., Boston, 248-8814 

$15-$21. A treasure trove of fine food in a 

small, understated room. Along with the 
herb after which the restaurant is named 

chef Tony Susi is partial to local ingredients 

and novel combinations: pan-seared sea 

bass, New England shellfish stew in lemon- 
grass broth, oven-roasted sausage with 

braised cabbage and soft polenta 

SOUTH END 
ADDIS RED SEA, 544 Tremont St 
Boston, 426-8727. $6-$9 

Boston's most exotic dining experience 

and certainly one of its most rewarding 

Spicy Ethiopian stews arrive on huge sour 
dough pancakes as patrons sit on stools 

around woven tables. Be sure to start with a 
warm dip and the cottage cheese with red- 

pepper powder. Eating without silverware 

turns out to be easier than you think 

AQUITAINE, 569 Tremont Street, Boston 

(617) 424-8577. $16-$26. Seth and Shari 

Woods build on the success of their 

Metropolis Café with this new all-French 

bistro that reminds us how gaod foie gras 

and truffles can be. Hanger steak and fries 

are so deeply flavored with truffle 

Perhaps 

demigiace they seem almost cheap at $17; 
same for the duck-and-foie-gras ravioli 
You'll barely recognize the old space of 

Botolph’s on Tremont, now sleek and dark 
and woody; the crowd is huge and so is the 

somewhat pricey wine list 

BETTY’S WOK AND NOODLE DINER, 
250 Huntington Avenue (Symphony) 
Boston, 424-1950. $7-$15. Postmodern 
permutations of Pan-Asian panoply! Cuban 

coffee caffeinates crowd! Retro rice bar re- 

ally . . . doesn't all fit together. But it’s lively 

and you can eat pretty well if you like spicy 

and if you make sure to get the “cool cukes 

and weed,” the “curried rodeo rings,” and 
no more than three choices off the veg- 

etable bar to be stir-fried with either the 

Asian Pesto or the Madras-Curry sauce 

BLACKSTONE'S ON THE SQUARE, 1525 

Washington Street (South End), 247-4455 
$10-$16. You want that trendy South End 
feel without paying nosebleed entree 

prices. You want to say you ate on Wash- 

ington Street before everyone discovered 
Washington Street. You want to drink 14 

kinds of vodka (presu y not at once). As 

long as you steer clear of the mini-pizzas 

Blackstone's is your place — for the scene 

the prices, and the peppy New American 

appetizers 

BOB THE CHEF’S, 604 Columbus Ave 
Boston. 536-6204. $6-$13. The same mild- 
mannered soul food in a newly (and hand- 

somely) bistro-ized space makes this a 
mellow place for an evening out, often with 

live jazz. Especially recommended: the 

“glorifried chicken,” catfish fingers, crab 
cakes, and sweet-potato pie. BR Sun., 11 

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. with live jazz 

THE DELUX CAFE & LOUNGE, 100 Chan- 
dier St., Boston, 338-5258. $5-$10 The per- 
fect, five-star, not-a-false-note postmodern 

café-bar for people in their 20s. Deceptively 

simple great food and openhearted, sincere 

cool make this a great visit for anyone else 
Wall art and music superbly evoke the 

50s-'90s connection 

FRANKLIN CAFE, 278 Shawmut Ave 

Boston, 350-0010. $12-$14. A hidden loca- 

tion, a modest sign, and a considerable 
‘ reputation for simple dishes with a twist o 

brilliance — and it all works, nightly, for a 

variety of South Enders and knowing drive- 
ins. No desserts which means there's no 

reason to avoid the “side starch” dishes like 

garlic mashed potatoes. BR Sundays10:30 

a.m. to3 p.m 

GEOFFREY'S CAFE-BAR, 578 Tremont 
St., Boston, 266-1122. $6-$16. A lovely 
Parisian re-take on the former space of 

Hamersley’s Bistro, with reliable bistro food 
at most un-Parisian prices. A younger 

South End bohemian crowd has noticed, 

and they can eat remarkably well if they 

stick to the spicy grilled shrimp, pastas, 

Brazilian steak sandwich, beef bour- 

guignon, and large desserts 
HAMERSLEY’S BISTRO, 553 Tremont St 
Boston, 423-2700. $23-$38. Casual 

French-inspired food with a distinctly Amer- 

ican and decidedly upscale accent: guests 

wear ties while the chefs wear baseball 

caps. Famed for duck confit, wild mush- 

room and garlic sandwich, and roast chick- 

en with garlic, lemon, and parsley — an ol- 

factory and culinary triumph. One of 
Boston's best 

ICARUS, 3 Appleton St., Boston, 426-1790 
$21-$30. A longtime favorite that's held its 
own. American ingredients with flair in a ro- 
mantic, festive environment. Try the polen- 

ta with wild mushrooms, grilled shrimp with 
mango-jalapefio sorbet, and venison with 

juniper, black pepper, and cranberries 

Great comfort food, elegantly prepared 

LA BETTOLA, 480 Columbus Ave., 
Boston, 236-5252. $23-$34 (3 course prix 
fixe, $45) Opened by the team behind the 
successful Galleria Italiana, this bistro has 

garnered forkfuls of attention for its free- 
wheeling continental menu with light Asian 

inflections. It's flavorful and fun, but the 

food sometimes loses focus. The prix fixe 

dinner lets you roam the menu freely 

LAUREL, 142 Berkeley St., Boston, (617) 
424-6711. $14-$20. Physically and culinari- 

ly, this is halfway between the innovative 

South End bistros and luxurious verities of 

the Ritz/Aujourdhui/Biba axis. Some fun 
dishes like smoked Chilean sea bass and a 

fresh-fruit martini ¢ : 

solid classic 

milk!) for 

— th 

hrough Thurs 
Sun 11am.-3p.m 

LE GAMIN CAFE, 550 Tremont St 
Boston $11. Ac 

ss oi de 
photographs of Par 

and crépes are cheap 

accompanied Dy a pile o 

fine vinaigrette. Try the 

cheese crépe, smoked-s 

plain lemon-sugar ¢ 

off with hot rum pun 

MASS CAFE, 605 Mass Ave, Boston, 262- 
7704. $6-$8. Eritrean and American food 
but clearly run by immigrants on their own 

terms, thus lacking the touristy feeling 

along with some of the amenities. Not every 

ek-and-goat 
mon salad, and 

r dessert. Top it 

dish on the menu will be there, but what 

there is, is choice 

METROPOLIS CAFE, 584 Tremont St., 
Boston, 247-2931. $15-$20. Wow. In a 
space that was once an ice-cream parlor, a 

jewel of a bistro serves consistently on- 

target dishes that take their inspiration 

from both the French and Italian traditions 

When this place is three times as big and 
twice as expensive, you can say you ate 

here when. Try the elegant salmon pave, 

the astonishingly rich risotto specials, and 

any of the desserts. BR Sat. and Sun., 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m 

MING’S CAFE, 160 East Berkeley St 
Boston, 338-8830. $6-$9. One of the 

cheapest Cantonese restaurants in outer 

Chinatown, and paradoxically one of the 
best. And it has its own parking. Closes in 
mid-evening though, so come early 

ON THE PARK, 1 Union Park, Boston, 426 
0862. $12-$16. A cut-rate (like halfsies) 
version of the stylish restaurants a few 

blocks away. You can eat pretty well with 

areful attention to the blackboard specials 

and quasi-French country dishes like confit 

f duck leg, terrine of vegetables, and veg- 

etarian cassoulet. BR Sat., 9 a.m. to 3 p.m 
and Sun., 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m 

TREMONT 647, 647 Tremont St., Boston 
266-4600. $16-$20 (Brunch, $6-$8.50) A 

well-dressed crowd enjoys beautifully 

grilled food, clever but not overbearing, in 

this long and cozy bistro. A duck confit sits 

atop a sauce of red wine and white raisins 

tater tots are infused with truffle oil; the 

steamed Chilean sea bass comes wrapped 

in a huge banana leaf. The chef earned his 

stripes at Cambridge's East Coast Grill, but 
the feel is pure South End. BR “Pajama 
brunch” Sun., 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m 
TRUC, 560 Tremont St., Boston, 338-8070 

$16-$23. A little pricey, but dead-on fiavor- 
ful versions of French bistro classics like 

pork rillettes and trout meuniére. A stylish 

long South End room with a food-friendly 

(and very French) wine list 

THEATER DISTRICT 
BREW MOON RESTAURANT AND MI- 

Ce pow Stat St Trans 

A bre sak but initi oy the food was so 

nuch better and more interesting than at 

brewpubs that we are going to call it a 

stro. Pretty good wine list, too, anc 

S to go with either beverage u 

desserts. Of the ales, the darkest and 

strongest are the best. BR Sun., 11 a.m. to 
2p.m 

LEGAL SEA FOODS, 26 Park Plaza 
Boston, 426-4444. $13-$35 (lunch, $8- 

$20). Locally famous and deservedly so 
Restaurants in the Legal chain (other loca- 

tions are at 5 Cambridge Center, in Kendall 

Square; at 800 Boylston St., in the Pruden- 

tial mall; at the Chestnut Hill Mall, in Chest- 

nut Hill; and at 100 Huntington Ave., in 

Copley Place) are large, loud, good for 
crowds, and perfect for impressing 

seafood-loving visitors from out of town 

P.F. CHANG’S, 8 Park Plaza (Transporta- 

tion Building), Boston, 573-0821. $9-$13 

Hey, it’s a chain, and some of the food isn't 

really Chinese. Stick carefully to dumplings 
seafood, salads, and the chocolate torte (!) 
and you'll want to visit all 25 other branch- 

es, Another tip might be to follow Shanghai 

specialties like the red sauced wontons and 

lemon scallops 

Cambridge 
CENTRAL SQUARE 
AUSTIN GRILL, 350 Mass Ave, Cam- 

bridge, 621-9686. $6-$14. A big-as-Texas 
home for Tex-Mex cooking near MIT. This 
restaurant chain was born in Washington 
not Austin, and its flashy po-mo vibe sticks 

out a bit in homegrown Central Square. But 
it does a solid job with burritos, fajitas, and 

spicy all-meat Texas chili, and the food, 
ddilar for pound, is a bargain 

CAFE BARAKA, 80 1/2 Pearl Street (Cam- 
bridgeport), Cambridge, 868-3951. $12- 

$15. If North African food is the most under- 
explored Mediterranean cuisine in Boston, 
this tiny, inviting storefront is the corrective 
The “Ultimate Vegetable Platter” is essen- 

tial; also check out the decent skewered 
entrées and inspired desserts. Fans twirl 

overhead; the waitstaff is one guy; the chef 

pops out to chat. BYOB policy makes it 
cheaper, and more fun 

CENTRAL KITCHEN, 567 Mass Ave (Cen- 

tral Square), Cambridge, 491-5599. $12- 
$17. It was only a matter of time before 

Central Square, land of the dive bar and 
curry joint, got a hip bistro of its own. This 

one fits pretty well, with a blue-tile bar, a 

chalkboard list of excellent bar tapas, and 

an adept menu of Mediterranean-tinged 
Americana. Check out the octopus salad 

brine-cured pork chops, and fine (if short) 

wine list 

THE FISHERY, 718-730 Mass Ave, Cam- 

bridge, 868-8800. $9-$15. Clean, compe- 

tent fish house trying to bridge the family 

and fancy markets. Solid menu of broiled or 
ices. More fashionable dishes are 

abcakes, calamari 

ed with roasted garlic, muss 

er, but try the cr 

lemongrass, and the hazelnut cappuccino 

torte 

LA GROCERIA, 853 Main St 

Ave, between Kendall and Cen 
bridge, 497-4214. $10-$18 

off Mass 

A local favorite serving classic italian fare in 

a large, upbeat setting 

INDIAN GLOBE, 474 Mass Ave, Cam 

bridge, 868-1866. $7-$10. (daily lunch buf- 
‘et, $6.25) Cheap even by Indian-restaurant 

standards, with good tandoori, a number of 

vegetarian curries, a variety of breads, fine 

fried appetizers, excellent chutneys and 

pickles 

KOREANA, 154-158 Prospect St., Cam- 

bridge, 576-8661. $8-$20 (lunch, $7-$9) 
Savory Korean barbecues, spicy Korean 

nued on page 26 
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Now features Two Menus: 

SALLY LING’S 
Gourmet Chinese Restaurant } 

Recognized Nationally 

Gourmet 
Vegetarian Menu 

Neu England s First 

Total Chinese Natural 

Vegetable Cuisine 

Regular 
Gourmet Menu 

with Poultry, Meats, Seafoods 

10 Langley Rd. 
Comer of Centre St. 

Newton Centre 
332-3600 
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Look for the Phoenix Literary Section 
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stir-fries, and top-flight sushi make this the 
most impressive Japanese-Korean restau- 

rant yet. Warm and informal. Have kabli or 

a sushi assortment, and save some of the 
marinated raw skate wing for me 

MARY CHUNG RESTAURANT, 464 Mass 
Ave., Cambridge, 864-1991. $5-$10 (lunch 
$4-$5). A revival of the last really good 

70s-'80s Mandarin-Szechuan restaurant of 

Central Square, complete with the same su- 

perior Peking raviolis, suan le chow show, 
chicken velvet, and dun dun noodles, and 

the same techno-nerd customers crowding 

n to get them. BR Dim sum served on Sat 

and Sur., 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m 

MIDDLE EAST CAFE, 472 and 480 Mass 

Ave, Cambridge, 354-8238. $8-$12 (lunch, 
$4-$6). One of the more explicitly Arabic 
restaurants in the area, with a distinctly 

Lebanese menu. Strong on the kibbees; ex- 
cellent beer selection. BR Sat. and Sun., 11 

a.m. to 4 p.m 

PU PU HOT POT, 907 Main St., Cam- 

bridge, 491-6636. $5-$13. Despite the 
name and modest size, a very fine Man- 

darin-Szechuan restaurant with a Tai- 
wanese emphasis on deep frying and good 

lists of vegetarian specialties and Shanghai 

cold appetizers. Don't miss the big noodle 
vegetable tempura, orange-flavor 

chicken, strange-flavor shrimp, or the “Pu 
Pu scallion doughnuts,” which take scallion 

pancakes to a whole new dimension 

RANGZEN, 24 Pearl Street, Cambridge 

Central Square, 354-8881. $5-$9. Third Ti- 
betan restaurant in greater Cambridge, an 
a great argument for this hearty cu 

The complementary 

spice papadums, are fabulous 

Soups 

fried wafers, like no 

all the fried appetizers. Rangzen also doe 

with soups and m : 

betans may w 

oscanini's for dessert 

SIDNEY’S, University Park Hotel, 20 

ney Street, Cambridge 1 
$13-$19. You're looking for a place to go 

with your parents near MIT. This spiffy New 

American dining room is better than your 

average hotel restaurant, a lot more stylish- 

ly decorated, and not forbiddingly expen- 

sive. A hanger steak is $15. The people 

next to you all have notebook computers on 

their table, but you can’t blame the man- 

agement for that 

EAST CAMBRIDGE 
ATASCA, 279A Broadway, Cambridge 

354-4355. $7-$19. A warm, friendly restau- 

ant with big butcher-block tables that 

makes a great case for the underappreciat- 

ed food of Portugal. Order a couple bottles 
of vinho verde and enjoy the chopped- 

octopus salad and améijoas na cataplana 
— clams in a traditional copper steamer 
B-SIDE LOUNGE, 92 Hampshire Street 
Cambridge, (617) 354-0766. $10-$14. The 
new owners shined up this former dive bar 

just enough to make it feel safe for eating 

The surprise is how good the eating is: real- 
ly spiffy versions of home-cookin’ favorites 

like fried chicken and an oyster po’ boy 

sandwich. Plus there are quirky touches 

like free hard-boiled eggs at the bar. 

DESFINA, 202 Third St., Cambridge, 868- 

617) 494-0 

9098. $6-$11. Cute Greek corner restau- 
rant in the shadow of the Cambridge court- 
house. Inexpensive straight-shot versions 

of Greek-American classics. Don't miss the 
electrically garlicky skordalia, or the 

“saganaki OPA!" — a plate of flaming 

sheep’s-milk cheese 

THE HELMAND, 143 First St., Cambridge, 
492-4646. $10-$17. Greater Boston's first 
Afghan restaurant, and also one of the finest 

South Asian restaurants we have had. Serves 
dishes with a seamless style in a beautiful 

setting with fine service. Vegetarians and 
meat-eaters will both be giddy with delight 

SALAMANDER, First and Athenaeum Sts 
(Carter Ink Bidg.), Cambridge, 225-2121 
$21-$37 (lunch, $4 to $7). “Nouvelle barbe- 
cue bistro” is the best summary of this up- 

scale café-restaurant featuring many kinds 

of fire and spice. Warm salads and 

desserts excel. Lunch is a food-court-like 
gourmef bargain. Informal dress-up and 

postmodern posh. A searching, angular 

mind in a peasant's hungry body 

HARVARD SQUARE 
BREW MOON RESTAURANT AND Ml- 
CROBREWERY, 50 Church St., Cam- 

bridge, 499-BREW. $6-$10. Third branch of 
popular downtown restaurant/bar. A brew- 

pub, but initially the food was so much bet- 

ter and more interesting than at other brew- 

pubs that we are going to call it a bistro 

Pretty good wine list, too, and small plates 

to go with either beverage. Serious 
desserts. Of the ales, the darkest and 
strongest are the best. BR Sun., 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m., with live jazz at noon 

CAFE OF INDIA, 52a Brattle St., Cam- 

bridge, 661-0683. $10-$18 (lunch buffet, 

$6.95). A conventional Indian restaurant 

menu near Harvard Square, bearing some 
notable vegetarian dishes: especially a 

Stunning okra specialty, bhindi masala 

kadahi. Fine fried appetizers and stuffed 

breads. Desserts for hardcore escapists 

only 
CAMBRIDGE COMMON, 1667 Mass Ave 
Cambridge, 547-1228. $5-$10. A bar- 
restaurant right at the gates of Harvard Law 

School, but with diner-style Mom food and 

no attitude. Microbrews on tap, the best 

sweet-potato fries around, and all the mac- 

and-cheese, meat loaf, and garlic mashed 

potatoes you can handle. Pius a soup of the 
day, a grilled fish of the day, a fruit crisp of 

the day, and — yes! — a bread pudding of 

Henry’s Diner 

The best little hash house in Allston 

Stretch your imagination: it’s Sunday morning in 

Boston, and you’re not waiting in line for two hours 

you’ve even taken off your coat. 

You can’t accuse Henry’s, a classic diner 

parked on Western Avenue in Lower Allston, of 

being a slave to fashion - the “breakfast specials,” 

written in marker, have been hanging over the 

counter for at least five years. The smart choice to make is the combination breakfast ($5.95): French toast (suffi- 

the day. BR All-you-can-eat buffet on Sun 
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m 

CASABLANCA, 40 Brattle St., Cambridge 
876-0999. $14-$21 (lunch, $7-$9). New 
chef Ana Sortun has brought the most 
Mediterranean and least studenty food yet 

to this much-upscaled post-Brattle Theatre 

hangout. Bogart and Bergman wanna-bes 
can find the smoking section and practice 
their accents while grazing on excellent 
North African breads and spreads, fine en- 

trées of roasted cod and grilled lamb, and 
serious desserts. Great murals of the film 

BR Sat. and Sun., 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m 

CHEZ HENRI, One Shepard St., Cam- 

bridge, 354-8980. $17-$22. A classic 
French bistro with a Cuban flair: loud, casu- 

al, warm, and nourishing. Try the steamed 
mussels in creamy saffron broth, blan- 

quette de veau on egg noodles, steak frite 

with sofrito and fries, trout a la meuniére 

lemon hazeinut tartlette. Cuban bar food is 
available until midnight, Fridays through 
Saturdays. BR Sun., 11 a.m. to 2 p.m 
GRAFTON STREET, 1280 Mass Ave 
Cambridge, 497-0400. $10-$17. (lunch, $6 
to $11) This place is pure New Harvard 

Square: pretty, woody, slightly tony, trendy 

as all heck. The dishes sound Irish but are 
mostly profuse takes on New American 

ideas. Your best bet is to enjoy the simpler 

stuff (salads, fish and chips), the excellent 

beer selection, and the buzz around the 

bar. BR Sun., 11 a.m. to 5 p.m 

THE HARVEST, 44 Brattle St., Cambridge 
868-2255. $17-$29. Meet the new Harvest 

quite different than the old. The new one 

still focuses on New England foodstuffs, but 
the cheffery is professional and poised, the 

flavors intriguingly sour, and the desserts 

make memories. Menu changes weekly 

but see if they still have monkfish marsala 

and bread pudding. BR Sun., 11:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m 

HENRIETTA’S TABLE, 1 Bennett St 

Charles Hotel, Cambridge, 661-5005. $11- 
$18. Freshness is the theme here, with a 
farmstand built right into the decor. Chefs 
visible in an open kitchen prepare down- 

home, cozy country fare, as well as simple 

but inspired continental cuisine and fresh- 

baked desserts. Stop by for the generous 
Sunday brunch. BR Sun., noon to 3 p.m 

RIALTO, 1 Bennett St. (Charles Hotel) 

Cambridge, 661-5050. $19-$32. Despite 
the Mediterranean name and format, it is 

the traditional French food that impresses. 

Hotel guests give the room an upscale and 

older crowd, but a less formal tone than you 

might expect lets everyone enjoy 

RISING MOON, 24 Holyoke St.. Cam- 

bridge, (617) 868-9560. $7-$10. The sec- 
ond Tibetan restaurant in New England 

with a variety of dishes that seem like 

milder versions of Indian or Chinese dishes 

We recommend Tibetan tea and every form 

of “momo” (dumplings) — including dessert 
chura momo with sweetened cottage 

cheese inside 

SANDAINE’S BISTRO, 8 Holyoke St 
Cambridge, 497-5300. $15-$29. Pretty se- 
rious and beautifully composed food, es- 

pecially for something called a bistro, but 
the dedication to the food of Alsace en- 

sures that soups and entrées will have 

hearty, bistro-like flavors. And then 

there's the signature pizza-like 

flammekueche, loaded with onions and 

i ai 

Diy Se 

smoked bacon. Fabulously composed 

desserts 
TANJORE, 18 Eliot St. (Harvard Square) 
Cambridge, 868-1900. $9-$13. (Daily buf- 

fet, $6.95) At last, an Indian restaurant that 

breaks out of the traditional Punjabi menu 

and promotes novel regional dishes, espe- 

Cially the sweet-hot cooking of Western 

India, such as the “dokla & patra” appetizer. 

bhel, and shrimp no paatio. But don’t miss 

the Bengali version of cauliflower and pota- 

toes, nor the South Indian dosa dishes 

Outstanding rice and breads, too 

WEST SIDE GRILL, 1680 Mass Ave, Cam- 
bridge, 441-5566. $15-$22. The poshification 
of the Harvard-Porter neighborhood contin- 
ues with this new little bistro. Quite competent 

Mediterranean food, light on the meat, and a 
cozy bar that nicely walks the line between 

stylish and friendly. Check out the decon- 

structed tuna nigoise appetizer and any kind 

of soup. Three-course vegan menu for $25 

INMAN SQUARE 
AKBAR INDIA RESTAURANT, 1248-50 

Cambridge St., Cambridge, 497-6548. $7- 
$15 (lunch, $5-$7). The usual Indian menu 
plus some valuably different South Indian 

small plates, such as masala dosai. Try the 

pastry-wrapped samosas, the oddly spiced 

aloo bada and dahi vada, the mint- 

coriander chutney, garlic nan, and any of 

the tandoori dishes 

EAST COAST GRILL, 1271 Cambridge St 

Cambridge, 491-6568. $8-$26. Enlarged 
and leaning now toward premium fresh 

seafood, but still the greatest place with the 

least pretense for barbecue, grilled meat, 

soulful side dishes, and super-spicy hot 

dishes, clearly labeled. BR Latin brunch 

Sun., 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m 

MIDWEST GRILL, 1124 Cambridge St 
Cambridge, 354-7536. $11-$17. The Brazil- 
an contribution to barbecue is churrasco 

rodizio, which translates to a lot of meat for 

$16.95. Roasting spits are brought to your 
table: pork, beef, chicken, lamb, and more, in 

endless rotation. Other Brazilian specials are 

good, too, and the vibe is unfailingly friendly 

OLE MEXICAN GRILL, 11 Springfield St 
Cambridge, (617) 492-4495. $9-$17. This is 
about as good as Mexican cooking gets in 

Boston: the fresh things are fresh, the fried 

things are crunchy, and the cooking of Oax- 
aca and Veracruz comes through without a 

lot of cheesy Texas interference. The vibe 

is cheerful and lively, probably thanks to the 

excellent Mexican beer list and totteringly 

full margaritas. Cash only. BR Sat. and 
Sun., 11 a.m. to3 p.m 

S&S DELI, 1334 Cambridge St., Cam- 
bridge, 354-0620. $6-$13. You can get a bit 

of everything here — traditional deli food to 
innovative entrées to desserts. Great burg- 

ers and omelets; popular for weekend 

brunch. BR Sat. and Sun., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 

SWEET CHILI, 1172-1178 Cambridge St 
(Inman Square), Cambridge, (617) 864- 
4500. $8-$15. Believe it or not, this is 
Inman Square's second Thai/Japanese 

Korean restaurant with a tropical fish tank 

in the foyer. Jae’s, the original, will probably 

continue to attract the college crowd, but at 

the time of our review, Sweet Chili was 
serving the best sushi we’d ever had in 

Cambridge. Japanese appetizers are good 

too. Ironically the Thai food at this primarily 

Thai restaurant is the weakest link 

JOEL VEAK 

ciently eggy and cinnamon-powdered) or pancakes (choice of fruit) with two eggs any style, a choice of ham, 

sausage, or bacon, and home fries. The pancakes, served with a smear of butter the size of a child’s fist, are the 

true standout. Large, moist, and made with a little vanilla, they avoid the occasional diner snag of having meaty 

overtones. Corned-beef hash (we substituted for $1) is heavy on the potatoes, but perfect when mixed with eggs 

over-easy. The home fries are pleasantly inconsistent — you can count on a generous dose of paprika, but on some 

days the potatoes are soft and spicy, on others crisp and oniony. Once they arrived not fully cooked; we mentioned 

this, and the waitress said, “That’s just how they are today.” Some things just need to be taken on their own terms. 

Henry’s Diner, located at 270 Western Avenue, in Allston, is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 

Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Breakfast served all day. Call (617) 783-5844. 

— Sarah Lariviere 

SEURALarr 
THE BLUE ROOM, One Kendall Sq., Cam- 
bridge, 494-9034. $17-$22. A quietly great 
Cambridge restaurant, especially for 
desserts. New owner Steve Johnson re- 

spects the space’s eclectic heritage of 

seafood, big flavors, and live fire, but adds 
a French bistro subtheme to its post-peas- 

ant dishes. Excellent service of wines by 

the glass and uniquely correct tea service 
BR Sun. buffet, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m 
DADDY O'S BOHEMIAN CAFE, 134 
Hampshire St., Cambridge, 354-8371. $9- 

$16. Beatnik decor, but a contemporary 

menu of hardwood-grilled things and com- 
fort food like macaroni and cheese, updat- 

ed with a little smoked cheese. Good mus- 

sel fritters, black-bean soup, pork chop; 

and cheap, tasty desserts. Cheap list of 

wines and ciders, too. Wear your beret. BR 

Sun., 11 a.m. to 2 p.m 
MIRACLE OF SCIENCE, 321 Mass Ave 
Cambridge, 868-2866. $3-$9. A loud bar 
full of alternative rock and two-tone music, 

not too many MIT jokes. But great grilled 

skewers, each with tortillas and its own live- 
ly, creative condiment on the side. Also fab- 

ulous burgers with real roast potatoes 

Young, cool-looking crowd 
RHYTHM & SPICE, 315 Mass Ave, Cam- 

bridge, 497-0977. $9-$14. A lively, hip trib- 
ute to the English-speaking Caribbean with 
a reggae/soca beat, a beachy tone, warm 

staff, and excellent food. Try the gundy, 

festivals, escovitched fish, the coffee, and 
staying late for the dancing. BR Sun., noon 
to 3 p.m. with live pan music 

SALTS, 798 Main St., Cambridge, 876- 
8444. $16-$24. This tiny space has been 
home to a series of inventive bistros over 
the years, and the current occupant is 

charming and consistent. The food is New 

American with an Eastern European influ- 

ence; when we visited in the fall, that meant 

excellent Ukranian dumplings with a lovely 

roasted lamb loin 

THAI’S, 1 Kendall Sq. (Building 300), Cam- 
bridge, 577-8668. $9-$16. (lunch, $6-$7) 
Lovely, elegant, uncrowded place with 

tuxedoed servers — and you can still get 

delectable Thai (and some Vietnamese) 

food. Great fried appetizers and unusual 

grilled flavor in the Vietnamese shrimp- 

asparagus roll and grilled meats with 

lemongrass. Also, credibly hot jumbo 

shrimp chee and a generous pad Thai 

NORTH 
CAMBRIDGE 
FRANK’S STEAK HOUSE, 2310 Mass Ave 
Cambridge, 661-0666. $6-$19. The oldest 
steak house in Massachusetts, as far as any- 
one knows, is in the midst of a transformation 

from a blond-wood '70s eatery back to the 

dark red-meat emporium it was when Tip 

O'Neill hung out here. You can certainly order 
chicken, but be warned: the motto is “Home of 

the Boneless Sirloin Sizzling Platter.” 

PORTER SQUARE 
CHANGSHO, 1712 Mass Ave, Cambridge, 

(617) 547-6565. $7-$17. An elegant sur- 
vivor from the great days of Cambridge 
Szechuan restaurants, especially if you 
stick with Cantonese-style seafood and 
vegetables, such salt-and-pepper calamari, 

steamed Chilean sea bass with ginger and 
scallion, and whatever the whiteboard spe- 

cials indicate. BR Dim sum Sun., 11:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m 

CHRISTOPHER’S, 1920 Mass Ave, Cam- 
bridge, 876-9180. $6-$15. Serves South- 
western and Tex-Mex food, as well as 
sandwiches, burgers, and salads. A popular 

neighborhood hangout and a pleasant 
place to linger over a beer or coffee and 
dessert. BR Sun., 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
FOREST CAFE, 1682 Mass Ave, Cam- 
bridge, 661-1634. $10-$14. Mexican-food 
fans tired of jack-cheese enchiladas and 

grilled-chicken nacho plates owe it to them- 
selves to check out this dive bar-cum— 

Mexican joint. (The restaurant half used to 

be called Mexican Cuisine.) This is real re- 
gional cooking, not cheap but great for a 

change of pace. Good bets are the ejotes — 
truly remarkable green beans — as well as the 

enchiladas Trotsky and any fish dish made 
with the pumpkin-seed-and-peanut mole. 

PORTERHOUSE CAFE, 2046 Mass Ave, 
Cambridge, 354-9793. $8-$14. Texas 
heaven. Food is heavily smoked, Texas 

style, so start with the pulled chicken and 

various beef components. Hot barbecue 

sauces. Great fries. Meatphobes can eat 

the grilled fish 

TAMARIND HOUSE, 1790 Mass Ave 
Cambridge, 491-6405. $8-$14. A busy Thai 
storefront with run-of-the-mill curries and an 

excellent menu of Thai salads. In “yum 

nuer,” for example, slices of sirloin sparkle 

with chili and lime. Lovely Thai-style iced 
tea. No beer 

TEMPLE BAR, 1688 Mass Ave, Cam- 

bridge, (617) 547-5055. $8-$18. Outra- 
geously popular yupscale bar from the own- 

ers of nearby Grafton Street. Amid oak 

leather, and vintage posters, Harvard Law 

kids and their profs mingle with hip young 

Cantabrigians and middle-aged bookish 
types who still populate the neighborhood 

The fusion menu is more about aspiration 

than execution; its few smart, inventive 

ideas (lemon thyme in the clam chowder) 

are overshadowed by the pure gooey quan- 

tity of most dishes. Magnificent baked- 
potato plate, though 

Brookline 
BANGKOK BASIL, 1374 Beacon St 
(Coolidge Corner), Brookline, 739-1236 
$7-$13. A pleasant Thai restaurant with 

some unusual Indonesian dishes as well, 
catering to immigrants and foreign stu- 

dents, as well as eager Brookline Anglos. 
Don't miss ayam goreng for an appetizer, 
chili salmon for a main dish, or nasi goreng 

if you are by yourself and want to try a cou- 
ple of the Indonesian treats on one platter. 

CAFE ST. PETERSBURG, 236 Washing- 
ton St. (Brookline Village), 277-7100. $9- 
$19 (lunch, $4-$8). At last a serious, ele- 
gant Russian restaurant, featuring cool, 
neoclassical renditions of flavorful Russian 

dishes. Nothing sloppy about the borscht 
here, nor the blini, the pozharski cutlet, or 

chicken tabaka. A lot of neat vegetarian 

surprises, like beet pancakes, vegetarian 

stuffed cabbage with raisins, and a great 
venigret beet-potato salad. Waiters wear 

tuxedos even at lunch 

FIVE SEASONS, 1634 Beacon Street 
(Washington Square), Brookline, 731-2500 
$10-$17 A storefront macrobiotic restuarant 

from Jamaica Plain hits the big time in 

Brookline. Ignore the contradictions and 

enjoy the excellent chowders, sea- 

vegetable salads, basic grains, stir-fries, 

and — if your diet allows — superb seafood 
entrees. Just watch out for anything that 

usually employes dairy products, sugar, or 

eggs, such as most of the desserts. BR 

Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.-3 p.m 

FUGAKYU, 1280 Beacon Street (Coolidge 
Corner), Brookline, (617) 734-1268. $15- 

$40. Large, beautiful restaurant serving 

many kinds of Japanese food at a high 

level, not just sushi, although the sushi and 

sashimi are very good. And the sushi bar 

circled by a ring of moving wooden ships is 
a conversation piece. Some highlights were 

the caterpillar maki, sashimi, tempura, and 

the really delicious tempura (fried) ice 
cream 

GINZA, 1002 Beacon St. (Audubon Circle), 
Brookline, 566-9688. $11-$44. Arguably the 
best sushi bar in Boston, certainly one of 
the most avant-garde, yet well-grounded in 

tradition, as evidenced by the more than 20 

brands of sake, the wide range of cooked 

appetizers, and the solid tempura and 

teriyaki. Somewhat random service won't 

bother those who come in expecting to 

share tastes 

INDIAN CAFE, 1665 Beacon St. (Washing- 
ton Sq.), Brookline, 277-1752. $8-$13 
Lunch and weekend buffet cheaper. Not 

wildly innovative Indian restaurant, but a 

good hand with the spices, both generous 

and varied from dish to dish. Good soups 

and fried appetizers, really tasty vindaloo 

and channa masala that makes those 
chickpeas sing. Modern and trim little din- 

ing room 

KOKOPELLI CHILI CO., 1648 Beacon St 

(Washington Square), Brookline, 277-2880 
$7-$15 Ignore the name and the seven 

kinds of chile and go through the New 

Mexico-style dishes with one or more of 

their superb margaritas. Don't miss the 
sopaipillas, grilled vegetables, and a side of 

sweet-potato fries. A fun, bar kind of atmo- 

sphere that some kids will also enjoy, but 

not hokey. Probably should be hokier, in 

tact. BR Sun., 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m 

MATT MURPHY’S, 14 Harvard St. (Brook- 
line Village), 232-0188. $6-$16. Real Irish 
pub with good food. Actually rather Irish 

good food at that. Very bizarre, but every- 
one else is too busy enjoying to make much 

of the situation. Insanely large portions, too 

Don't miss anything with the french fries 
and homemade ketchup, the various savory 

pies, soups, salads — really, anything. BR 

Sun., 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m 
PANDAN LEAF, 250 Harvard St. (Coolidge 
Corner), Brookline, 566-9393. $6-$29 
(lunch, $6-8). Boston's third and maybe 
best-yet Malaysian restaurant. Certainly the 
best-looking, with a modern bistro style. A 
few highlights of this novel cuisine are the 
pandan-leaf lobak as an appetizer, the 
gado-gado salad, spicy Indonesian chick- 

en, and a soupy bubur cha cha for dessert. 

Explanatory menu and many “safe” dishes 
make this an easy place to jump in, or bring 

a group. 
RUBIN’S KOSHER RESTAURANT, 500 
Harvard St. (JFK Crossing), Brookline, 566- 
8761. $4-$8. The only Boston kosher 
restaurant that vies with the better Manhat- 
tan delis in the all-important pastrami cate- 
gory. Warm, non-exclusionary atmosphere. 

The only problem is, 30 days later you're 
hungry again. BR Sun., 8 a.m.-noon 

SICHUAN GARDEN, 295 Washington St., 
Brookline, 734-1870. $7-$26. Serious 
Szechuan menu in a very plesant room. Not 

everything is great, but the sichuan pork 

dumpling with roasted chili vinaigrette, ma 
pau tofu, sauteed stringbeans and “cam- 

phur smoked duck” certainly are. One of 

the most regionally focused Chinese 
restaurants around, on what is still a lot of 

people's favorite region 
TABERNA DE HARO, 999 Beacon St 
Brookline, (617) 277-8272. $10-$15 (tapas 

cost less). The most modern Spanish tapas 

place in the city may also be the most au- 

thentic: there really are no dinners per se 

and the food is tuned salty and small to 

complement the dry sherries of Spain. A 

great evening if you like this kind of eating 

and better if you connect early and often 

with the grilled asparagus, white anchovies 
pollo en pepitoria, shrimp in garlic oil, or the 

cheese platter 

YOKOHAMA, 238 Washington St., Brook- 
line Village, 734-6465. $9-$21 (lunch, $7- 
$9). Small jewel box of a Japanese restau- 
rant, with some good Korean dishes as 

well. Wide selection of appetizers and 

sushi, generous entrées of tempura, noodle 

soups, and teriyaki. Don’t miss the “stone 
pot bibim-bap” or the combo tempura 

ZAATAR’S OVEN, 242 Harvard Street 
(Coolidge Corner), Brookline, 731-6836. 
$9-$14. Zaatar’s has added sit-down din- 
ners to its popular brunch-lunch flatbread 

bakery. The new room and menu are dairy- 

kosher in Israeli-Mediterannean mode; the 
kitchen knows modern cuisine and what do 
with a fish. Early picks are the six-bean 

soup, “merguize kabobs” (faux sausage of 
fish), and the chocolate bread pudding. 

Service is evolving, and the wood-fired 
oven could get more play. 

ZAFTIGS, 335 Harvard St. (Coolidge Cor- 
ner), Brookline, 975-0075. $7-$13. Despite 
the name, a very un-nostalgic, postmodern 



kind of delicatessen with generally excel- 
lent food and very reasonable desserts 

Un-nostalgic means low-fat pastrami, 
chicken soup, and such, but also glorious 

corned beef, whitefish salad not to have to 
die for, and excellent daily sorbets. BR 
Daily, all day 

Newton 
CHUNG SHIN YUAN, 183 California St., 
Newton, 964-0111. $2-$8 (brunch). Week- 
days, this is a run-of-the-mill Mandarin 

Szechuan restaurant. But the Taiwanese 
brunch here on Saturdays and Sundays is 
Newton's best-kept secret. Line up by 

11:15 for the 11:30 opening and enjoy jelly- 

fish salad (better than it sounds), steamed 

pork dumplings, and fried bread dipped in a 

bowl of sweet soy milk. BR Sat. and Sun 
11:30-2:30 pm 

JOHNNY'S LUNCHEONETTE, 30 Langley 

Rd. (Newton Centre), Newton, 527-3223 

$5-$12. Too many concepts — ‘50s diner 
postmodern revival, Jewish deli, kid-friendly 

— but the good food makes a certain sense 
of it. | especially recommend the Jewish- 

identified stuff like matzoh-ball soup 

Reuben sandwiches, stuffed cabbage, and 
kosher-style hot dogs. Only trendoid thing 

is the wall art; otherwise good attitude, 
tasteful even. BR Daily, all day 

LUMIERE, 1293 Washington Street, West 
Newton, (617) 244-9199. $18-$25. For 

something described as a bistro, Lumiére 
looks and sounds the part, but aspires to 

finer food and prices. So we see pretty 

well-dressed people eating pretty posh 

food — soups and seared sea scallops 

were some early winners — and feeling 
rather Parisian. Although you find it across 

from the West Newton Cinema, a meal at 

Lumiére is so far too serious to add to an 
evening of film-going 

MOON WOMAN CAFE, 108 Oak St. (New- 
ton Upper Falls), Newton, 630-9569. $14- 

$16. A little place with a big menu, Mediter- 
ranean (and some Parisian) dishes with fla- 

vor, texture, and real heart. Hard to find, but 

a find. 

RED CLAY, 300 Boylston Street (Atrium 
Mall) Chestnut Hill, 965-7000. $14-$25. A 

pleasant Mediterranean room from the 

owners of Rialto that deserves to outlive its 

initial plan of serving working mothers. The 
reformatted place is the junior version of Ri- 

alto the owners said they didn’t want to do 
but I’m glad they did, and so is a growing 

crowd (including working mothers). There is 

actual red clay for the wee ones, gourmet 
pizza and apple pie for the older kids, and 

some superb wood-roasted red-clay 

casseroles for the adults 

SABRA, 45 Union St. (Newton Centre) 
Newton, 964-9275. $5-$15. A typical Is- 
raeli/Middie East restaurant with an out- 

standing luncheon buffet ($6.50). Invest 

heavily in the rice-and-lentil dardara, egg- 

plant moussaka, tabouleh, spicy hummus, 

and such. On the meat side of the menu, a 

cute trick of spicing the shwarma like pas- 
trami, with coriander seed and mustard. 

SOL AZTECA, 75 Union St. (Newton Cen- 
tre), Newton, 964-0920. $12-$18. The 

area's best Mexican restaurant, admittedly 
not a very competitive honor, opens a 

beautifully decorated branch in Newton 

Centre. No dilution in such classics as the 
grilled shrimp in cilantro sauce, puero en 

adobo, and evident improvement in stan- 

dard Mexican items like chicken enchi- 

ladas. Mexican coffee with cloves and a 
homemade cheesecake 

Somerville 
DALI, 415 Washington St., Somerville, 661- 

3254. $17-$22 (entrées); $3.50-$7.50 
(tapas). A rare outpost for Spanish-from- 

Spain cooking. Tapas capture the tone and 
savor of the original, from slices of potato 
omelet and fresh anchovy fillets to garlicky 
potato salad and sautéed portobello mush- 

rooms. Starting at $3.50 a pop, you can af- 
ford to experiment. 
EAST ASIA, 868 Broadway (Powderhouse 
Sq.), Somerville, 666-8282. $6-$9. A tiny, 
out-of-the-way place with great, great Asian 
food. The menu is North Chinese and Thai, 
but the keynote is loving treatment of basic 
ingredients in dishes like chili eggplant, 
royal tofu, and spicy squid. 

EVOO, 118 Beacon Street, Somerville, 
(617) 661-3866. $16-$23. Chef Peter Mc- 
Carthy, late of the Bostonian Hotel, boldly 
opens Somerville’s most expensive restau- 
rant and the foodie stampede begins. When 

he's on, he's on: buttermilk-fried oysters, 
sweet marinated quail, and wood-grilled 
bass all show spark and substance. But the 

fast-and-loose approach to ethnic idioms 
means the food isn’t always as consistent 

as the sculptural presentation would have 

you believe. 

HOUSE OF TIBET KITCHEN, 235 Holland 
St. (Teele Sq.), Somerville, (617) 629-7567 
$6-$9. The first Tibetan restaurant in New 
England, and something of a one-room cul- 
tural exhibit with background music, rugs 

on every chair and bench, and a potted his- 

tory of Tibet on the menu. Next door is a Ti- 

betan Buddhist resource center and gift 
shop, but first relax with some buttered tea 

and really excellent momo, the Tibetan an- 

swer to Peking ravioli 

JOHNNY D'S UPTOWN RESTAURANT, 
17 Holland St. (Davis Square), Somerville, 
776-2004. $6-$14. Where else can you eat 
inventive, healthy food while sipping draft 

microbrews and listening to Luther “Guitar 

Jr.” Johnson? Try the conch fritters with 
sweet-potato fries, maverick grits, vegetari- 

an dishes, anything Southern. BR Sat. and 

Sun., 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

PALENQUE, 300 Beacon St., Somerville, 
491-1004. $10-$15. This great little mole- 
in-the-wall proves to New Englanders that 
classic Mexican cooking can be tangy and 

complex instead of just hot. Try the carnitas 

(pork tips in an unsweetened chocolate-or- 
ange sauce) or anything with the cilantro- 
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heavy salsa verde. Bring your own beer 
BR Sun., 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

REDBONES, 55 Chester St., Davis 
Square, Somerville, 628-2200. $6-$15 
(lunch, $4-$7, all-you-can-eat ribs and 
chicken $7-$8). Big food for big guys. Loud 
and bright and legendary for barbecued, 
grilled, and smoked things, hoofed or other- 
wise. The Arkansas ribs are phenomenal; 

so are the Buffalo shrimp. Try the corn pud- 

ding to start. The wait is long but worth it 
Cash and checks only 

UNION SQUARE BISTRO, 16 Bow St 
(Union Square), Somerville, 628-3344. $12- 
$17 (lunch, $6-$10). True bistro spirit, and 
hearty filling food. Outstanding bread piat- 
ter, fine appetizers, good dinners, weak 

desserts is the profile, so graze away. Don't 

miss any form of crab cakes or portobello 

mushrooms. BR Sun., noon to 3 p.m 

VINNY’S AT NIGHT, 76 Broadway (Sulli- 
van Square), Somerville, 628-1921. $10- 

$20. Behind a convenience store called 
Vinny’s Superette lurks this den of pure 

East Somerville underworld cool. Great 

chops and profuse pasta served on red- 

and-white-check tablecloths, and more an- 

tipasti than you can shake a stick at. Try the 

amazing pork chop in vinegar-pepper 
sauce 

Watertown 
LE BOCAGE, 72 Bigelow Ave., Watertown, 
923-1210. $28-$50 (three courses). Big- 
hotel French menu (but shorter) in a quiet 

Watertown storefront. Miles from the cutting 
edge, but a competent kitchen. Try appetiz- 

ers like the curried fruit salad or the 

sausage of smoked chicken and apple. An 

easy mix of posh informality 

KAREEM’S, 600 Mt. Auburn St. (Cam- 
bridge line), Watertown, 926-1867. $6-$11 

Cheap and delectable. Also authentically 

homemade, with real lemon juice in every 

dish, and plenty of red pepper and garlic 
No atmosphere, but outstanding platters of 

falafel, kibbeh, hummus, marinated kebabs, 
and a powerful sautéed chicken. Several 

vegetarian dinners. Closed weekend 
nights 

STELLINA, 47 Main St. (Watertown Sq.) 
Watertown, 924-9475. $11-$19. Trendy 

northern Italian food with counter-trendy 

pleasant service and reservations. Try any- 

thing grilled, anything stuffed, and your fa- 
vorite pastas. Appetizers and desserts are 

a notch above entrées, so consider a graze 

Informal despite popularity; a loyal crowd 

with an academic tinge 

Out of Town 
BLACKSMITH SHOP, Rte 6a, Truro Cen- 
ter, 508- 349-6554. $11-$23. If you put this 
summer restaurant year-round in, say 
Somerville, it would develop quite a reputa- 

tion. Of course, one Cape Cod advantage is 

fresh-caught seafood, and this kitchen ex- 
ploits it well. Outstanding on familiar dishes 
like crab cake and créme brilée, and also 
on some reaches like seared scallops with 

a curry emulsion sauce. And you can show 

up in jeans! 
CAMPANIA, 504 Main Street, Waltham, 

iy 

celchrationgs 

it all at 
e millennium soaring 52 stories above 

ast, breathtaking city lights 
Ring in th 

Top of the Hub. Enjoy a five course gourmet fe 

celebration includes two live bands, 

a whole different level. 

if arty favors 

and live music. The 
gifts, party fa 

and a champagne reception. It’s life on 

Boston. Prudential Tower 

Call 617.536.1775 for reservations. 800 Boylston St., 

BARKING CRAB 
RESTAURANT od 

(781) 894-4280. $16-$29. Remember how Listings. 
much fun Italian restaurants used to be, be- ae ——— by land or by sea ae 
fore the experts ruined them? Campania, Se. Lunch & ate 11:30 AM ae 700 PM 
named for the province around Naples, is Classifieds. Over the Northern Avenue Bridge , 

88 Sleeper Street, Boston 
617 426 CRAB 

all that — with better desserts. It does get 

expensive, but you won't be disapointed by F f | 

the excellent wood-grilled and roasted verything 
meats, seafood specials and pasta dishes, you [ 2ed., 

risotto en cartocho, and anything creamy or 

chocolate or both. Old-style jumbled décor 
and hearty volume. 

CARAMBOLA, 663 Main Street, Waltham, 
(781) 899-2244. $7-$20 (lunch, $5-$8) 
Rather posh, rather refined, completely de- 

licious version of Cambodian home-style 
cooking as it might have been in an affluent 
home. The Perry family of Elephant Walk 

fame have focused on this purely Cambodi- 
an (except well-selected wines and 
desserts) restaurant worth a trip to 

Waltham from anywhere east of Phnom 

Penh. Order from each of five categories, 
but don't miss the spring rolls and the 
carambola salad among the grilled delights 

and light curries. 
GALA, 138 Mass Ave, Arlington, (781) 646- 
1404. $10-$17. Chef Bob Buoniconti, late of 
the East Somerville hideout Vinny's, game- 
ly sallies around the Mediterranean with 
salt cod from Portugal, tapas from Spain, 

pasta from Italy, and pineapple pizza from 

somewhere inside his own head. There are 
a couple standouts on the appetizer menu 

(chourigo paté, daily antipasto), and other- 
wise it's not bad for the ‘burbs, and good 
value for money. 

IPANEMA RESTAURANT AND CHUR- 
RASCARIA, 106 Southville Rd. (corner of 

Rt. 85), Southborough, (508) 460-6144. $8- 
$16. Fifty minutes from Boston, but close 
enough to the Brazilian community of Fram- 
ingham for top-notch mandioca frita, pas- 
tels, a superb muqueca of shrimp and hal- 

ibut, and an uncrowded churrasco (Brazil- 

ian barbecue). Big American-style road- 
house — comfortable if unexotic. Live 

music and feijoada on weekend nights. 
KATAHDIN, 106 High St., Portland, ME, 
(207) 774-1740. $11-$15. A terrific New 

American bistro in Portland, which is 

emerging as the hippest of the reviving New 

England cities. Don't miss the crab and 
scallop dishes, the comfort food, or any of 

the several chocolate desserts 

PROSE, 352a Mass Ave, Arlington, (781) 
648-2800. $14-$20. Behind the curious 
name lurks a cheery, if bare-bones, corner 

restaurant entirely dedicated to the cre- 

ative flights of its chef and owner, Debbie 
Shore. The menu rarely repeats itself from 
night to night, and regular visitors are 

treated to a series of rewarding experi- 

ments with more ingredients than we have 

space to list. Search out the soft wild- 
mushroom polenta and any dish that in- 

cludes grilled fish. 

ie DECK OPEN 
overlooking boston harbor 

The House of Edible Arts 

JAPANESE CUISINE 
10 Langley Road 

Newton Centre 

el: G69-S S00 
Dining-in or Take-out 
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Call costs $1.99 per minute. Must be 18+. Outside greater Boston call 1-900-3 70-2015 lo respond to Personals call 976-3366 

POETRY IN MOTION 
Creative, thoughtful and 
zany DF, 31, blonde/blue, 
great figure, enjoys fiction 
writing, evening-long con- 
versation, music from Tom 
waits to Ella Fitzgerald, 
tennis and more. In 
search of thoughtfulness 
and intelligence in an 
attractive, fit guy, 30-40, 
for fun, adventurous pur- 
suits and an occasional 
board game! 15687 

LIMBO ART CHICK 
Creative, funny, percep- 
tive art intellectual, 23, 
strawberry-blonde/blue- 
green, with a flat stomach 
and penchant for late 
nights and loud music, 
seeks emotionally mature, 
creative goof, 24-30, for 
record shopping, taking in 
art exhibits, after-party 
crawl and Boggle. 
Someone who'd maintain 
composure looking cool, 
feeling dorky and can dis- 
cuss a book. #95661 

SHEENA IS 
One-time New Wave girl, 
now doctoral student, 29, 
seeks nice boy with punk 
rock roots, for burgers, 
subversion and Scrabble. 
5680 

ATTENTION 
SUPERHEROES 

Lois Lane is bored with 
Superman. Looking for 
my new ad hero to play 
with. Quirky Clark Kent 
types okay too. SWF, 26! 
5685 

NEVER DULL 
SF, 21, seeks guys who 
are never boring and 
somewhat intelligent. I'm 
outgoing, curvy, with 
brown/blue. Native 
Bostonian? Even better! 
Have something interest- 
ing to say? Like music 
and sports? Seeking men, 
21-25, who are smart, 
funny and handsome. 
5559 

EXOTIC LOOKS 
Exotic looking, intelligent, 
mixed race female, 21, 
with down-to-earth per- 
sonality and good sense 
of humor, seeks maie, 20- 
26, for ee possible 
romance. #4987 

SKI ADDICT 
Nice SF, 33, blonde/ 
green, with craziness of 
Kate Hepburn, believes 
one should be friendly to 
all. | enjoy New Order, my 
rottweiler, drinks on a 
Caribbean Beach, my job 
(honestly), and Jackie 
Chan films. Seeking confi- 
dent, not cocky, man, 29- 
36, for long-term relation- 
ship, skiing and who 
understand’s the addic- 
tion of skiing. #5561 
CAN YOU KEEP UP? 

Busy, professional SWF, 
22, red/blue, trim and tal- 
ented, desires indepen- 
dent, well-read, attractive 
older man, 30-40, for low- 
key evenings. #5464 

HOW’S YOUR 
FOUCAULT? 

SBiF seeks her very own 
post-colonial/post-mod- 
ern/post-structuralist... 
(anything but post-femi- 
nist) theory whore, with a 
weakness for Buffy and 
Roswell, hardcore and 
indie. Me:26, black/brown, 
vegan. You: more or less 
the same. 75380 

ATTRACTIVE, 
Vivacious SHF, 28, loves 
dancing, dining, movies, 
and working out. Seeking 
attractive, fashionable, 
romantic, spontaneous, 
open-minded, Hispanic/ 
multi-racial S/DM, 21-35, 
for friendship, maybe 
more. 5131 

Cute SWF, 29, seeks 
friend, to read Faulkner, 
Irving, Proust, Miller, 
Woolf, Stein, Lawrence or 
classic SF with. #5414 

HI, | AM... 
a SAF college student, 
petite, nice and funny, 
enjoy reading, listening to 
music, dining, cooking, 
movies and conversa- 
tions. Love to meet some- 
one who is very nice and 
kind, has a sense of 
humor, for friendship first. 
75158 

ABLE TO LAUGH 
Friendly, outgoing SF, 31, 
dark blonde/blue, nice 
smile, enjoys sporting 
events, anything  out- 
doors, Italian cuisine and 
“Animal House”. Seeking 
honest, hard-working, 
mature guy, 30-45, for din- 
ners, drinks and catching 
the game. 14882 

HIGH STANDARDS? 
French SWF, 31, PhD, 
attractive, fit, with high 
standards, seeks intelli- 
gent, attractive, sophisti- 
cated SM, preferably fran- 
cophile/French, 27-35, 
into mind-stimulating con- 
versation, the arts, travel- 
ing, for friendship, per- 
haps more. #73010 

MILLENNIUM BABE 
Attractive, classy, outgo- 
ing SWF, 26, loves loud 
music, football, new chal- 
lenges and adventures. 
Seeking non-smoking, fit, 
open-minded, sponta- 
neous, genuine, local 
Boston-area SWM, 26-32, 
for casual dating relation- 
ship. #4072 

ASIAN DUMPLING 
SAF, 21, 5'4”, easygoing 
and adventurous, loves 
going out and bar-hop- 
ping! Looking for SM, 21- 
28, for red roses and 
interesting conversations. 
74918 

THE SILENT YELL 
Sensitive, funny SWF, 
red/blue, 5’5”, 150lbs, with 
sense of humor, likes bar- 
hopping, Dave Matthews 
tunes and memorable 
films from the 80s, like 
“Dirty Dancing”. Seeking 
cool, good-looking SWM, 
21-30, for possible long- 
term relationship. ##4279 

EUROPEAN 
INTELLECTUAL 

SWF, 30, 5’3”, slim, fit, 
attractive, enjoys concerts 
(classical, jazz), indepen- 
dent movies, theater, art, 
travelling. Seeking tall, 
slim, athletic, intelligent, 
well-educated, creative, 
intriguing WM, 30s. 
74374 

CREATIVE & SENSITIVE 
Spritely, slender, blue- 
eyed, young lover of 
sound and color, with 
crooked sense of humor, 
seeks kind, open-minded, 
challenging, older mentor 
type gentleman, with sta- 
bility. #4202 

VIVACIOUS BLOND 
Tall, blue-eyed slice of 
apple pie, professional, 
educated, sometimes sar- 
castic, always witty, seeks 
fun, affectionate, ground- 
ed SM, 28-40, to share 
Boston, outdoors, film, 
love of words, good beer 
and laughter. #4185 

BRAINY BLONDE FOX 
Shapely, whip-smart, chic, 
cultured, head-turning, 
blue-eyed SWF, profes- 
sional, 23, naughty, but 
intellectual, truly extraor- 
dinary, seeks ultra-classy, 
older male, for decadent 
romance. We're both the 
creme de la creme. Do it! 
™9867 

PERFECT MATCH 
My ideal man: Hal Sparks, 
wearing a_ bow tie and 
playing the cello. Your 
ideal woman: A smart and 
spunky redhead who 
loves NPR, Latin. music, 
and dark beer. #74911 

COOL SCHMOOL 
Slim SF, 30, attractive, 
artsy, loves animals, digs 
nature! Into road trips, 
reading, extreme vaca- 
tions, music, laughing. 
Looking for SM, 27-34, 
with similar interests, off- 
beat humor, who’s down- 
to-earth and open to 
adventure. #4853 

PARADOX GIRL 
SJF, 24, redhead, brilliant- 
yet dim, calm- but hyper, 
driven and floundering. 
Seeking someone affec- 
tionate, who can handle 
my whims, admit when 
he’s wrong and most 
importantly, smile. #2208 

Tom Waits, radiohead, 
Dylan, biking, poetry, 
sushi, whiskey. Passion 4 
words and smart comedy. 
Sensual, selfless, sarcas- 
tic SWF, 21, lost in 
thought, happy in silence. 
SM? Twentysomething? 
Harold? #5003 

SCUBA DIVER 
Pretty scuba diver, 36, 
57”, slim, long hair, seeks 
on land adventure! Enjoys 
outdoors, running, violin, 
travel, ocean and 
romance. Seeking tall 
SWM, 35-48, 5'11"+, 
who's fit, caring and hon- 
est, for great relationship. 
74169 

BEAUTIFUL INSIDE & 
out! SBF, 30, shy, petite, 
active, in search of SBM, 
30-35, for friendship! non- 
smoker. #4595 

’'M TOO BUSY! 
One can never be too 
busy to date... but the 
hunt? SWF, 32, 
blonde/biue, 5’6”, attrac- 
tive, German-looking, ath- 
letic, creative, entrepre- 
neur- Seeking SWM, 
who’s_ confident, funny, 
5’7"+, for a date... or two! 
75226 

TOP GUN 
Fun, athletic female, 28, 
with dynamic dimples and 
ankle tattoo, enjoys 
moonlit walks, cham- 
agne toasts, a_ live 
ntrain show, snowbaord- 

ing and a good Anne Rice 
novel. Searching for fun- 
loving, mysterious guy to 
travel the world to the end 
of the galaxy! #5230 

ARTIST 
29 year old _ painter, 
strange and evil- with a 
goofy streak, hate meet- 
ng people in bars. Enjoy 
all types of music, love 
art, movies, in reading or 
drawing. Seeking some- 
one who has a great 
sense of humor, open- 
minded, sensitive, roman- 
tic, for possible relation- 
ship. #5151 

CONVERSAZIONE 
SBF, 27, fit, 5’7”, attrac- 
tive, writer, seeks fit, 
attractive man (5’9"+) for 
movie dates, poetry read- 
ings and the occasional 
cup of coffee. 74894 

| READ... 
The New Yorker, the 
Boston Globe, Entertain- 
ment Weekly, Vanity Fair, 
the Phoenix (of course), 
Vogue, and the Sunday 
NY Times. Do we have 
something to talk about? 
74912 
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To place your FREE Personal call 61 7-859-DATE 

A loaf of bread, A jug of Wine 

And...a eal ; 

Write a fun, smart. creative 

personal and you'll get’ a $50 
A a > j 

gift certificate to one of Boston’s 

hippest restaurants. Plus. we'll 

use your personal as Featured 

Interview of the Week. 

email phoenixpersonals@phx.com 

CALL 617-859-3283 
FAX 617-450-8600 
(mention: Oskar’s promo) 

HOT DA 

This month’s restaurant is 

OSKAR'S 
Lunch Dinne cktails 

Located at 107 oust Street, aiete MA 

SUMMER 99 
SWF, _blond/blue, 
funny and cute, likes the- 
ater, films (comedy & hor- 
ror), alternative music, 
clubbing and various out- 
door activities. Seeking 
SM, 18-23, funny and 
sweet, for dating/possible 
relationship. #4243 

ASIAN BEAUTY 
SF, 22, petite, introspec- 
tive and zany; seeking 
SM, 22-35, for romance 
and fun at night. Big 
biceps and strong pecs 
wouid help. Let's get it on, 
baby! #74439 

RIGHTEOUS BABE 
SF, recently athletic, 29, 
5'7”, independent, attrac- 
tive and creative, Wiccan, 
seeks free spirit as 
“Phishing” friend, for New 
Year’s and possible 
romance. #4877 

LIFE IS FOR LIVING 
SWF, 5’, 95lbs, brown/ 
brown, loud and lots of 
fun, enjoys movies and 
music (“American 
Beauty”, “Dead Poet's 
Society’ Barenaked 
Ladies and Guster) and 
parties. Seeking adven- 
turesome, bold SWM, 20- 
27, for dating and fun. 
4270 

SEEKING SBPM 
SWF teacher, 26, 5'3”, 
brown/hazel, thick- in the 
right places, loves R&B, 
travel, laughing. Seeking 
good-looking, marriage- 
minded, professional, 
kind, confidant man, for 
long-term _ relationship. 
3406 

INTERNATIONAL 
Petite, outgoing SF, 22, 
(smoker/drinker), casual, 
international, enjoys danc- 
ing and adventure. 
Seeking SM, 21-27, who 
knows what taupe is. 
74381 
SASSY BLONDE CHIC 

Looking for you. Do you 
believe in destiny? Be a 
part of mine. SF, 5’1”, 30, 
brains, body and beauty 
all in one. You- cultured, 
sexy, athletic, profession- 
al, with a zest for life, 25- 
35. 174337 
GREEN-EYED ATHLETE 
Tall, athletic female, 21, 
blonde/green, the quiet 
and romantic type, loves 
fishing, rowing, rollerblad- 
ing, The Dixie Chicks and 
dining Mexican. Seeking 
attentive, dateable guy, 
21-23, for relaxing Fridays 
and fun. #5079 

AND SHE WAS 
Tall, — spirited, smart 
city aficionado, 34 
brown/green, enjoys bik- 
ing, travel overseas, 
Gypsy Kings and Thai cui- 
sine. Seeking affectionate, 
funny, e Ya intellectu- 
al, 30-36, for weekend 
adventures and serious 
fun! #5228 

CHEMISTRY? 
Red-haired, blue-eyed, 
professional SWF, 28, 
hardworking and reali, 
seeks sharp, _ Stylish, 
down-to-earth, profession- 
al male, 29-35, for 
rollerblading, daytrips, 
good beer/coffee, comfort- 
able company and chem- 
istry! 2685 

CAMBRIDGE FUN 
lrish Catholic, described 
as wholesome |looking- 
but life is full of contradic- 
tions. Looking for some- 
one who is local and inter- 
ested in theater, muse- 
ums, movies, dinner 
75213 

BROWNIE POINTS 
SWF, 25, 5’7”, brown/blue, 
looking for SWM, 25+, 
5'10"+, fit; someone who 
can hold a conversation or 
throw down a few beers. 
Brownie points for men 
who can do both! 271061 

FUDDY DUDDY 
Witty, loyal, square SWF, 
31, dark brown/dark, 
enjoys reading, early 
Bond films and nice quiet 
dinners with Sinatra in the 
stereo. Seeking big, loyal, 
witty guy, 32-50, who'd be 
interested in a nice Italian 
girl. Serious only. #5092 
PLEASE BE MY DREN 

Pop-cultured, cynically 
hopeful female, 33, 
blonde/biue, volunteer 
teacher, enjoys Sushi, The 
Ramones, The Clash and 
other hip 80s bands, spo- 
ken word performance 
and exploring new places! 
Seeking very intelligent 
Frasier Crane-type, 32-40, 
who's in a helping profes- 
sion, with excellent atti- 
tude and sense of wonder, 
as a work-out partner, 
both mentally and physi- 
cally. #5663 

PARTY GIRL 
Fun, charming and friend- 
ly Springsteen fan, 18, 
blonde/biue, enjoys 
rollerblading, clubbing and 
skiing. Seeking young, 
good-looking, friendly guy, 
who's interesting and 
smart, for fun, dating and 
Friday night parties! 
™5164 

FUN FUN FUN 
Fun, energetic SF, 23, 
blonde/hazel, full lips, 
loves music (Blondie, 
Jane’s, Social D), hiking, 
clubs and mouthwatering 
pizza! Seeking humorous, 
sarcastic intellect, with 
love of conversation and 
life, to discover the lost 
local band and go with the 
flow. #5083 

HAVE PASSPORT? 
Ambitious, thoughtful 
strawberry-blonde grad 
student, 27, slim, risk- 
taker with aspirations 
toward extreme sports, 
seeks in-shape, intellectu- 
al passport owner, 25-38, 
for travel, Friday nights in 
a jacuzzi and conversation 
over coffee. #5094 

JUDE LAW? 
BF, N2 arts, lit, techno, 
jazz and adventure. In 
search of Jude Law type 
guy for destiny. Foreign 
accent, alternative 
thought, distinctive dress- 
a plus. English/art/theater 
majors are a BIG plus 
™5657 

| dig dogs and drawing. 
Lovely SJF, 34, 
artist/teacher, seeks edu- 
cated, successful dude, 
5’6"+, non-smoker, chival- 
rous, fun, possible long- 
term relationship. #°4375 

Brainy, bicycling beauty, 
34, with invincible opti- 
mism, and _ infectious 
laughs, seeks playful, left- 
ist, punster Mister, for cre- 
ative synergy, unbridled 
affection, serious frivolity, 
hiking, world travel, and 
building a family. 24757 

ABOVE AVERAGE 
Sweet blonde-haired train- 
er/model, 30, nice and 
humorous, (like Elaine on 
Seinfeld), enjoys — 
out, four-wheeling, football 
oo and comedy clubs 
eeking long-term rela- 

tionship with muscular 
construction lype guy, 29- 
36, with equal parts looks 
and maturity and who'd do 
anything to help people 
out. #5582 
SEEKING ROMANCE 

SWF, 18, 4°11”, 90lbs, 
blonde/hazel, enjoys the 
beach, movies, dancing, 
dinner, and all sports. 
Seeking romantic, sweet 
SWM, 18-25, to sweep me 
off my feet. #75530 
MEOWMEOW... PURR 

Feisty female feline seeks 
cool SWM Tomcat, for cat- 
nip, catnaps and frolick- 
ing. Alternative music, off- 
beat movies and endless 
laughter a plus. No ex-girl- 
friend fleas, please 
5513 

WHEN | GROW UP 
Quick-witted, bitchy 
shopaholic, 33, spikey 
blonde/blue-gray, FNX lis- 
tener, Henry Rollins fan, 
enjoys the occasional dirty 
novel, theater, concat 
going, and on 
garbage cans”. Seekin 

artistic, honest, creative 
“Mad Max”, 28-38, who’s 
patient and caring, for 
long-term __ relationship, 
going to show, late night 
tea and... #5470 

TARZAN=JERK 
Professional SWF, Jane, 
34, world weary Brit, 
blonde, blue eyes, buxom, 
seeks tall, upbeat SBM. 
75397 

LARGE & LOVELY 
Looking to kick back with 
someone who has an 
excellent sense of humor, 
enjoys good conversation, 
wondertul food and a 
great bottle of wine. I’m an 
attractive, full-figured 
woman, who's looking to 
meet someone who 
laughs easily, speaks 
freely and knows how to 
relax. T5381 

ASIAN BEAUTY 
Attractive, sweet, open- 
minded, honest, _ fit, 
humorous, ambitious SAF, 
values family. Seekin 
secure, successful, kin 
considerate SM, 28-35, for 
friendship/LTR. #5279 

SMARTY CHICK 
College student, 19, 5’10”, 
seeks a guy who can intel- 
lectually challenge me. 
75474 

OUTDOORSY 
Friendly, active SHF, 24, 
black/brown, visually 
impaired with glasses, 
enjoys live music, base- 
ball, city walks and come- 
dy films. Seeking out 80, ing, caring man, 25- 
with similar interests, for 
friendship and possible 
relationship. #5277 

tive, fun, 

MULTI-LINGUAL? 
Creative, intelligent col- 
lege girl, 18, brown/brown 
enjoys concert-going 
reading and travel 
Seeking sincere, open- 
minded, culturally aware 
young artistic guy, who 
ets into Siouxsie and the 
anshees, for casual dat- 

ing and dinners at a local 
Italian cafe. #5307 

WITTY 
Brash, witty and sarcastic 
SWF, 27, seeks college- 
educated intellectual 
snob, 25-35, who enjoys 
base humor, X-files and 
the crossword. 15317 

DISCOVERY CHANNEL 
Educated and attractive 
SBF, 30, classical musi- 
cian- yet loves Pearl Jam, 
Filter, Kravitz; enjoys play- 
ing soccer, checking out 
the latest action/thriller, 
NFL (and totally into the 
Discovery Channel!) 
Seeking SWM, with simi- 
lar interests, for fun and 
possible relationship. 
™4494 
COME AND GET ME 

SBF, 32, 57”, with great 
sense of humor, seeks 
spontaneous, down-to- 
earth, romantic SWM, 30- 
37, for dating and long- 
term relationship. #516 

GREAT SMILE 
Funny, intelligent, compet- 
itive blonde, 27, (Ally 
McBeal with pierced belily- 
button), enjoys Erikah 
Badu, running and cotton 
candy. Seeking intelligent, 
humorous animal lover, 
27-37, with sense of direc- 
tion, for romance. #5103 

PARTY GIRL 
I'm a 19 year old female 
with long brown hair and 
brown eyes, 135lbs, who 
loves going to clubs (a 
rave someday) kick box- 
ing and hanging with 
friends. Looking for a fun 
guy to spend some times 
with. #1914 

BLUES IN MY LEFT... 
Thigh, you got the funk for 
my right? Fiery-maned 
and just half tamed 
artist/scholar/creative 
mind, seeks a _ deep, 
throaty murmur to lull me 
asleep as the chill of this 
Autumn creeps in. #5184 

DANCER 
Light-skinned beauty 
seeks great-looking male, 
late 20s-40, to teach me to 
dance salsa, etc., and to 
enjoy each other’s compa- 
ny. #4915 
Statuesque, attractive, fit 
DWF, 30s, both fun-loving 
kid and alluring woman, 
seeks man who desires a 
permanent and passion- 
ate relationship. #74970 

ATARI ENTHUSIAST 
30, 5’6”, 130Ibs, scientist, 
enjoys mountain biking, 
movies, cooking, libraries, 
working out, micro brew- 
oy Seeking humorous 

M, 28-40, challenger 
for fast paced, excitement 
filed hours of pong. 
75588 
GOOD OR NAUGHTY 

SWF, 22, seeks good- 
natured, well established 
man (race no concern) for 
walks on the beach, skiing 
trips, cuddling on the 
couch, with some wild 
nights. Call soon. #5080 
Attractive female, 30, with 
herpes, seeks handsome 
man, 28-35, into exercis- 
es, movies, music, for dat- 
ing, possible relationship. 
5020 
Pretty, plus-sized SWF, 
33, enjoys action and 
drama movies, dining in or 
out, love to cook, sports, 
music (jazz) and walking. 
Seeking light to medium 
complected, cute BM, 30- 
38, 5'11"+ , medium-build, 
non-smoker/non-drinker, 
who’s honest, down-to- 
earth, understanding, car- 
ing; a one man women. 
5002 

BLACK BEAUTY 
Very attractive BF, 5’6”, 
138lbs, searching for WM, 
27-55, who’s conserva- 

enerous, ambi- 
tious. 15387 

VERY YOUNG 50 
Looking for a generous 
soul, professional SWM, 
44-56, who’s adventurous, 
passionate, sincere and 
sensitive. Not giving up 
hope that you’re out there. 
75166 
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POETRY IN MOTION 
Creative, thoughtful and 

zany DF, 31, blonde/blue 
Woys fiction 

g-long con 
c from Tom 

) Ella Fitzgerald 
ind more In 

f thoughtfulness 
é n an 

4 

Jit nada casiona 

board game! #5687 

LIMBO ART CHICK 
er 

yrown/blue Native 
Bostonian? 

Have something interest 
ng to say? Like music 

and sports? Seeking men 
21-25, who are smart 
funny and handsome 
5559 

EXOTIC LOOKS 
Exotic looking, intelligent 
mixed race female, 21 

with down-to-earth per 

sonality and good sense 

of humor, seeks male, 20 
26, for friendship, possible 
romance. #4987 

SKI ADDICT 
SF 33 blonde 

vith crazine 

be fri 
ew Order, my 

rink 

} +R 
ean Bea 

ng-term rel 

KING 

Jerstand’s the dic 
) 5561 

Even better! 

ATTRACTIVE, 
SHF 

and working out. Seeking 

attractive fashionable 

romantic spontaneous 

Hispani 

21-35 

pen-minded 

multi-racial S/DM 
for friendship 

more. #5131 

Cute SWF, 29 

friend read Faulkner 
Pp t Irving Proust Miller 

Woolf, Stein, Lawrence or 

lassic SF with. #5414 

HI, | AM... 
a SAF college student 

petite nice an 

reading | 7"; 
enjoy rez HST 

ABLE TO LAUGH 
riend ng Sk wito 

maybe 

seeks 

MILLENNIUM BABE 
Attractive lassy utg 

ng SWF, 26 
music, football, new chal 

enges and adventures 

Seeking non-smoking, fit 
open-minded sponta 

neous, genuine, local 
Boston-area SWM, 26-32 
for casual dating relation- 
ship. #4072 

ASIAN DUMPLING 
SAF, 21, 54”, easygoing 
and adventurous, loves 

going out and bar-hop- 

ping! Looking for SM, 21 
28, for red roses and 
interesting conversations 

74918 

THE SILENT YELL 
SWF 

red/blue, 5'5”, 150 lbs, with 

oves ioud 

c sensitive funny 

sense of humor, likes bar 

Dave Matthews 
and memorable 

pDning 
RVING 

ns from the 80s, like 
rty Dancing”. Seeking 

j1-looking SWM 

1-3 for possit " 

ationshir RA: 9 

EUROPEAN 

INTELLECTUAL 
fit 

VIVACIOUS BLOND 
Ta ie-eyed slice 

ippie ple 

educated, sometimes Sar 

professiona 

castic, always witty, seeks 

fun, affectionate, ground 

ed SM, 28-40, to share 

Boston, outdoors, film 

love of words, good beer 

and laughter. #4185 

BRAINY BLONDE FOX 
Shapely, whip-smart, chic 

cultured head-turning 

blue-eyed SWF, profes- 
sional, 23, naughty, but 
intellectual, truly extraor- 

dinary, seeks ultra-classy 

older male, for decadent 

romance. We're both the 

creme de la creme. Do it! 
T9867 

PERFECT MATCH 

My ideal man: Hal Sparks 

wearing a_ bow tie and 

playing the cello. Your 

Jeal woman: A smart and 

punky redhead who 

oves NPR, Latin music 

T4911 

COOL SCHMOOL 

Si 3( attra 

ano dark Deer 

MAUDE 
Tom Waits, radiohead 

Dylan, biking, poetry 
sushi, whiskey. Passion 4 
words and smart comedy 

Sensual, selfless, sarcas 
tic SWF 21 lost in 

thought, happy in silence 

SM? Twentysomething? 

Harold? #5003 

SCUBA DIVER 
Pretty scuba diver, 36 

57”, slim, long hair, seeks 
on land adventure! Enjoys 

outdoors, running, violir 

travel 

romance Seeking ta 

ocean and 

+ f 

™4169 

TOP GUN 
Fun, athletic female, 28 
with dynamic dimples and 
ankle tattoo enjoys 
moonlit walks, cham- 
pagne toasts a live 
Entrain show, snowbaord- 
ing and a good Anne Rice 
novel. Searching for fun- 
loving, mysterious guy to 
travel the world to the end 
of the galaxy! #5230 

ARTIST 
29 year old 

strange and evil- with a 
goofy streak, hate meet- 
ing people in bars. Enjoy 
all types of music, love 

art, movies, in reading or 
Seeking some- 

has a great 
open 

b 
roman- 

painter 

awing 
ne wh 

tion- CAN YOU KEEP UP? tic, for possible rela 
3 dorky and cé Busy, professional SWF BEAUTIFUL INSIDE & hip. #5151 

og desires indepen- mature guy, 30-45, for dir for SM 37.24 ull SBF. 30, shy, petite CONVERSAZIONE 
Wavand: atirar va. dito perelie travelling. Seeking ta Looking for SM 34, active, in search of SBM, SBF, 27, fit, 5'7”, attr SHEENA IS at wsliaad: aitrentive me New Wave a t, WE ag, altractv vith similar interests 30-35. for friendship! 

h 

trim and tal 

tive writer seek 
attractive man (5'9"+ 

movie dates, poetry reac 

ngs and the occasional 
of coffee. 24894 

| READ... 
K 

Yorker the 

ners, arinks and 

the game W488: cee aie staci ; “ lead M4595 

HIGH STANDARDS? ntriguing WM, 30s t open I'M TOO BUSY! ck roots, | French SWF 31. PhD 4374 adventure. 44853 One can never be toc y 

5680 | nig CREATIVE & SENSITIVE PARADOX GIRL busy to date... but tt 
ATTENTION post-colonial/post-mod- — standards, seeks intel- —Spritely, slender, blue- SUF, 24, redhead SUPERHEROES ern/post-structu eed he ceoterekt ean, ever, young lover of yet Om, Cam OU hyper, bik 

ne-t r 1 an, 30-40, for low 
y evenings. 5464 

HOW'S YOUR 
FOUCAULT? 

SBiF seeks her very 
' 

Deat Numor, who JOwN 

earth and 

attractive, fit, with higt 
brilliant- hunt? SWI 32 The New 

nde/blue, 5° tra Boston Globe, Entertain- 
nt Weekly, Vanity Fair 

P p the Phoenix (of course 
hero to play ce wocdnaeet oh nto mind-stimulating cor eeks kind. open-mindec tionate. who can handle neur Seeking Vogue, and the Sunday 

rk (er oswe nara r and i - _ f we 
pe _Ke a indie Me:2 ' versation, tne arts, trav I yng, older mentor my whim admit when who's’ confident unny VY Times Do we lave 
. ; ‘ " t he’s wrong and something to talk 

. ; aciide “ascii Mantas? ™4912 
importantly, smile. #2208 

KING 

shout? 
. 200U 

+, for a date 2 / 

75226 

Actress 
hen did the stage bug bite? 
My mom enrolled me in an Arts and Theatre program at Fontbonte Academy in Milton run by a very hip 
nun. I was cast as Pinocchio and I loved it! I'd never needed much prompting, I was the one in the family 
called on to entertain grandma, dance for grandma. I think it was my mom's secret plan to head me 
towards the theatre. 

What is the A.R.T to you? 
It was a real honor to be chosen to be a part of the first acting company here with Robert Brustein. There's 
a great sense of community. Some actors like a gypsy lifestyle, but at a certain point, you just want to know 
that you can be in a one apartment for a while. 

What did you know about Anais Nin? Advice for young wannabe's? 
When I was in college in the 60s (whispers) we all read her dairies Zero in. It's more helpful for your agent if you have a strong idea of 
and thought, "Wow. Cool!" She was a women way back writing what you want to do, so you don't end up being pushed around by 
openly about sexual desire. Some people dismiss it, but it was really people who are trying to make a percentage. 
brave. 

Dreamboat male lead you'd love to play opposite? 
Jeff Bridges. 1 think he's very imaginative with the roles he takes and What's her function in this play? 
he's really handsome. So, ‘Jeff, if you read the Phoenix, call me.' She's the antithesis of Constance Garnett, the proper, pinched transla- 

tor. Anais is scary to the Constance because she thinks, talks and does 
sexual things. I get to sing some outrageously funny songs. It's a lit- 
erary cabaret, all wacked out and The Brothers Karamazov are in 
there, somewhere. 

Dating status? 
I'm one of these people that in my 
early 20's went from long-term 
boyfriend to boyfriend; now I'm hav- 
ing fun dating different people. It's The part of life-time? 
been a new experience. I played Martha in “Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolf?" at The Merrimack 

Repertory Theatre. That was a frightening, incredible experience; she 
was one nasty-assed character. The other three actors were terrific, 
so it felt safe to go there. 

What's the first thing you 
notice about a guy? 
I have to Say... their eyes -how 
they communicate- if they look 
at you. I need someone who can 
make and keep eye contact. 

Complaint department? 
Some people think they can switch careers, like someone 
from Knots Landing playing Electra. They underestimate 
how different the disciplines are. In New York, I'll see a 
play and think of a hundred actors who'd be better, but 
they're not stars. It's show BUSINESS, as opposed to being 
"The Arts.’ 

After-the-show snack destination? 
Casablanca. Charlies’ Kitchen is fun because it's been around a while. I love 
Chez Henri's late-night menu; the Cuban sandwiches are excellent. 
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And...a Feall 
Write a fun, smart, creative 
personal and you'll get a $50 

gift certificate to one of Boston’s 
hippest restaurants. Plus, we'll 
use your personal as Featured 

Interview of the Week. 

SUMMER 99 
SWF, blond/biue } 
funny a 1 cute k 

ater, films (comed 
I alternat 

iODINg and variou it 

Joor activities. Seeking 

SM, 18-23, funny and 
sweet, for dating/possible 
relationship. #4243 

ASIAN BEAUTY 
SF 2 petite ntrosr 

tive anc Zany; seer K 

SM, 22-35, for ror é 
and fun at 
biceps and strong pe 

would help. Let's get it on 
baby! #44439 

RIGHTEOUS BABE 
SF, recently athletic, 29 
5'7", independent, attrac 
tive and creative, Wiccan 
seeks free spirit as 

Phishing” friend, for New 
Year and f 

night. Big 

romance. 44877 

LIFE IS FOR LIVING 
SWF, 5’, 95lbs, brown 

oud and lots of 
fun, enjoys 

musSIc 

Beauty 
Society 

brown 

movies and 
(“American 

Dead Poet's 
Barenaked 

Ladies and Guster) and 

parties. Seeking adven 

turesome, bold SWM, 20 
27, for dating and fun 
74270 

SEEKING SBPM 
SWF teacher, 26 3 
brown/hazel, thick- in the 

right places, loves R&B 
travel, laughing. Seeking 
good-looking, marriage 
minded professional 
kind, confidant man, for 
long-term relationshir 

3406 

INTERNATIONAL 
Petite, outgoing SF 

(smoker/drinker), Casual 
international, enjoys danc- 
ing and ad\ 

= 
Seeking SM, 21-27, whc 
knows what taupe 

74381 

SASSY BLONDE CHIC 
Looking for you. Do you 
believe in destiny? Be a 
part of mine. SF, 5'1”, 30 
brains, body and beauty 
all in one. You- cultured 
sexy, athletic, profession 
al, with a zest for life, 25 
35. 44337 

GREEN-EYED ATHLETE 
Tall, athletic female, 21 
blonde/green, the quiet 
and romantic type, loves 
fishing, rowing, rollerblad 
ing, The Dixie Chicks and 
dining Mexican. Seeking 

attentive, dateable guy 
21-23, for relaxing Fridays 
and fun. #5079 

AND SHE WAS 
Tall, lively, spirited, smart 
city aficionado 34 

brown/green, enjoys bik 

ing travel overseas 
Gypsy Kings and Thai cui 
sine. Seeking affectionate 
funny, engaging intellectu 
al, 30-36, for weekend 
adventures and serious 
fun! #5228 

CHEMISTRY? 
Red-haired blue-eyed 
professional SWF, 28 
hardworking and real 
seeks sharp stylish 
down-to-earth, profession 

al male 29-35 for 
rollerblading daytrips 

good beer/coffee, comfort 
able company and chem 
istry! @2685 

email phoenixpersonals@phx.com 

CALL 617-859-3283 
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(mention: Oskar’s promo) 
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CAMBRIDGE FUN 
Irish Catholic, described 
4 t eson 

fe is ft f « 

ns. Looking for 

Ne who Is local and inter 
este j in theater muse 

ims movies ian 

75213 

BROWNIE POINTS 
SWF, 25, 5'7”, brown/blue 

oking for SWM 
»10"+, fit; someone whc 

can hold a conversation or 

throw down a few beers 
Brownie points for mer 

who can do both! #1061 

FUDDY DUDDY 
Witty, loyal, square SWF 
31 dark brown/dark 
enjoys reading early 

Bond films and nice quiet 
jinners with Sinatra in the 
tereo. Seeking big, loya 

witty guy, 32-50, who'd be 

interested in a nice Italian 

girl. Serious only. #5092 

PLEASE BE MY DREN 
Pop-cultured ynically 

female 33 
blonde/blue 

teacher, e 

Ramone: 

ther hip 80s b 

hopeful 

ken word ( 

and exploring ne\ es 
seeking very intelliger 

Frasier Crane-type, 32-40 
h in a helping profe: 

ion excellent atti- 

tude and sense of wonder 

a a work-out partner 
both mentally and physi- 

cally. @5663 

PARTY GIRL 
Fun, charming and friend 
ly Springsteen fan, 18 
blonde/blue enjoys 

rollerblading, clubbing and 

skiing. Seeking young 

good-looking, friendly guy 

who's”. interesting and 
smart, for fun, dating and 

Friday 
75164 

FUN FUN FUN 
Fun, energetic SF, 23 
blonde/hazel, full lips 
loves music (Blondie 
Jane’s, Social D), hiking 
clubs and mouthwatering 
pizza! Seeking humorous 
sarcastic intellect, with 
love of conversation and 
life, to discover the lost 
local band and go with the 
flow. #5083 

HAVE PASSPORT? 
Ambitious thoughtful 

Strawberry-blonde grad 

student, 27, slim, risk- 
taker with aspirations 

toward extreme sports 

seeks in-shape, intellectu 

al passport owner, 25-38 
for travel, Friday nights ir 

a jacuzzi and conversation 
ver coffee. #5094 

JUDE LAW? 
BF, N2 arts, lit, techno 
jazZ and adventure. In 

search of Jude Law type 
yuy for destiny. Foreign 
accent alternative 

thought, distinctive dress 
a plus. English/art/theater 
majors are a BIG plus 
75657 

| dig dogs and drawing 
Lovely SJF 34 
artist/teacher 

cated, successful dude 

5’6"+, non-smoker, chival 
rous, fun, possible long 
term relationship. #4375 
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construction type guy, 29- 
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and maturity and who'd da 
anything to helt 
out. 5582 

SEEKING ROMANCE 
> WF Tf 4°11 IVIt 

peop! People 

blonde/nazel, enjoy the 

MEOWMEOW... PURR 
Feisty female feline seek 

1 ¢ 
SWM Tc at, for 

and frolick 
ve music, off 

> ana endiess 

is. No ex-gir 

WHEN | GROW UP 
Quick-witted bitchy 

shopanoli 33 spikey 

blonde/blue-gray, FNX lis 
tener, Henry Rollins fan 

enjoys the occasional dirty 
novel, theater, concert 

going, and swimming in 

jarbage cans”. Seeking 
artistic, honest, crea 

Mad Max”, 28-38, who's 
patient and caring, for 

long-term relationshit 
going to show, late night 
tea and... #5470 ; 

TARZAN=JERK 
Professional SWF, Jane 
34. world weary Brit 
blonde, blue eyes, buxom 

seeks tall, upbeat SBM 
75397 

LARGE & LOVELY 
Looking to kick back with 
someone who has an 

excellent sense of humor 
enjoys good conversation 
wonderful food and a 
great bottle of wine. I'm an 
attractive full-figured 
woman, who's looking to 
meet someone whc 

laughs easily 

freely and knows how 

relax. #5381 

ASIAN BEAUTY 
Attractive, sweet, open 
minded honest fit 
humorous, ambitious SAF 
values family. Seeking 

secure, successful, kind 
considerate SM, 28-35, for 
friendship/LTR. #5279 

SMARTY CHICK 

speaks 
tc 

challenge me 

OUTDOORSY 
Friendly, active SHF, 24 
Dlack/Drown 

impaired with glasses 
enjoys live music, base- 

ball, city walks and come- 
dy films. Seeking outgo- 
ing, caring man, 25-30 
with similar interests, for 
friendship and possible 
relationship. 45277 

visually 

MULTI-LINGUAL? 

WITTY 

the cr word. 531 

DISCOVERY CHANNEL 

74494. 
COME A 

SBF, 32, ¢ ) 

ND GET ME 

el it nsh p. & 

GREAT SMILE 
Funr te ¢ 
¢ ¢ t A 

M Be | c 

butt Erika 

Badu J i ttor 
andy eF } gent 

hum¢ | 

>? ? wit nse of d 

PARTY GIRL 
i 19 year ld fern 

with long brown hair and 

brown eyes, 135lt wr 

oves going t lubs (a 

rave someday) KICK DOXx 

and hanging wit 
f frier Looking for a fun 

guy to spend some times 
with. 1914 

BLUES IN MY LEFT... 
Thigh, you got the funk for 
my right? Fiery 

and just half tamed 
T scholar/creative 

mind seeks ] jeer 

throaty murmur to lull me 

asleep as the chill of thi 
Autumn creeps in. #5184 

DANCER 
L KiInneG beauty 

seeks great-looking male 

ite 20s-40, to teach me t 

4970. 
ATARI ENTHUSIAST 

5'6”". 130Ibs, scie 

enjoys mountain biking 
movies, cooking, libraries 

NOrKING out 

ery Seeki 1g 

SWM, 28-40 

for fast paced, ex 
filled ft : f 

5588 

GOOD OR NAUGHTY 

hum 

challenger 
tement 

SWF, 22, seeks 
atured t e 

nan (ra ( f 

Ss on the beact >KIir 

uddling nthe 

ouct with me wW 
nights Call soon. #5080 

Attractive female, 30, witt 
herpes, seeks handsome 

man, 28-35, into exercis 

es, movies, music, for dat 
ing, possible relationshir 
5020 

Pretty, plus-sized SWF 
33, enjoys action and 
drama movies, dining in or 
jut, love to cook, sports 

music (jazz) and walking 

Seeking light to medium 
somplected, cute BM, 30 
38, 5'11"+ , medium-build 

( smoker/non-drinker 
Ss n yest ac wn tc 

Jerstanding, car 
women 

) 

earth un 
ing d ne mar 

75002 

BLACK BEAUTY 
attractive BF, § 

s, searching for WM 

é who conserva 

tive, fun, generous, amt 
t ious. 5387 

VERY YOUNG 50 
ooking for a generous 

soul, professional SWM 
44-56, who's adventurous 
passionate sincere and 

sensitive. Not giving up 
hope that you're out there 
75166 

Women Seeking 
Men Cominued 

it 

1999 PERSONALS 

lo listen 
and respond to 
Personals call 

Y/0-3300 
CHONG 99 d minute, Must be 18. 

leatured 
Phoenix Personal 

of the 

| Week 

This week's fe
atured 

rsonal won a 

$50 gift certificate 
to 

Oskar's locate
d at 

407 South St., Boston! 

(Jutside Greater Boston 

Call |-900-3/0-2015 
Respond to Personals using 

your CREDIT CARD! 

(all O1/-4)0-8020 
Call costs $1.99 a minute. Must be 18+. 
(all from any phone, anywhere, anytime. 
Amex / Visa / Mastercard accepted. 
eRe ee om Pee 

SRA, [~ 

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN 

interview With 

URBAN GEEK 
With a penchant for toiling up 
the sides of mountains seeks 

others for friendship and 

adventure. Love and need 

music, art, poetry, film and 

physically taxing activities. 

High altitudes, high speeds, 

no drugs. Struggling to be 

conscious of a spirit every- 

day. Women with similar in- 

terests welcome. 75313 

What could a woman 
do to impress you? 
impress me? Leaf 
through a magazine in 
a tight sweater and | 
am duly impressed. 

Name one of your 
best qualities. 
One of my best qualities 
(not the very best, that 
one | keep to myself, 
known only to my near- 
est and dearest). One of 
my best qualities is my 
shy intelligence. 

What do you like 
best about Boston? 
The sky line viewed 
from Cambridge. 

Place your #REE 
Phoenix Personal 

Favorite film of late? 
Being John Malkovich. by phone 

Ol/-859-3203 
Weekdays 8:30am to IIpm 
Sundays 0am to 6pm 

email 
phoenixpersonals@phx.com 

on the web 

Where would you like 
to be in 5 years? 
The journey is more 
important than the des- 
tination. En route. 

Describe a favorite 
childhood memory. 
Picking berries on a hot 
and blindingly bright 
day with my grand- 
mother. Our fingers 
were stained red from 
the juices and we wore 
blue bandanas to con- 
fine our hair. 

sists wistaiiteaes www. bostonphoe 
hike you've ever done? 
My late teens to my ( l | ( k “perso 

early twenties. 1 p 

Describes something 
that instills you with 
pride. 
My father, learning to 
speak again after a stroke. 
His tenacity and his 
courage make me proud. 

use the coupon in this section 
to mail or fax 

It's FREE to place your Personal 

It'S FREE to record your voice greeting 

It'S FREE to pick up your messages 



SPIRITED EARTH GAL 
seeks a man of her same 
beliefs; feeling and being 
our best in order to do 
tter for others in this 

wonderful world. Single 
mom, 35, with exciting 
career, loving _ friends, 
loveable pets seeks funny 
guy to complete my sen- 
tences. 5027 
THE QUEEN OF THE 

WORLD 
Young Russian girl, very 
feminine, holistic lifestyle, 
open-minded, likes arts, 
writing, painting, cooking, 
dancing. Seeking S 
gentleman, age unimpor- 
tant, to share interests, 
possibly more. #5429 
SWF, thirty-ish, attractive 
PhD, career-committed, 
skier, mountain biker, fire- 
side novel reader, seeks 
active, educated, profes- 
sionally content, relation- 
ship-minded SWM, 33-43, 
with dry wit and map read- 
ing skills. 3448 

HIGH ACHIEVER 
Strong, independent, pro- 
fessional WF, seeks 
never-married SWM, 23- 
34, for friendship first. | 
am tall, well-educated, 
love life and prize hon- 
esty, high intelligence and 
a sense of humor. #5395 

E=EXCITE 
23 year old female, look- 
ing for SM, 25-40, 5’8”- 
6'+, athletic build, who'd 
enjoy concerts, clubs, 
travel and is open-minded 
to new things. Excitement 
is my middie name. 
7548 

SOMETHING QUIET 
SWF, 22, 5'9", reddish- 
brown/blue-yellow, wear 
lasses, looking for a 
WM, under 35, for quiet 

dinners and caim, relaxing 
evenings together. 
75346 

BIG BOLD WORDS! 
L haired thrill seeker 
of years, seeks play- 
mate, not of the bunny 
type. I'm artsy and geeky, 
pooty and weet | seek a 
indred wild child. Non- 

smoker = more kissable. 
5350 

CLASSY GEM 
SWF, 30, dirty-blonde/ 
blue, 5’5”, very pretty, thin, 
professional, in search of 
outgoing SWM, 30-36, 
who's intelligent, tall and 
good-looking. Light smok- 
er/drinker ok. | love music, 
dining and good times. 
Good heart. #5385 

30 DECEMBER 17, 1999 PERSOMALS THE BOSTON PHOENIX 

Attractive BiIWF, 24, long 
dark/dark, seeks attractive 
BiWF, under 35. 
Worcester area, no cCou- 
ples. 4886 
LOVE AND THE SELF 

are one! And the discov- 
ery of either is the realiza- 
tion of both. Fun, fit, 40s 
professional (yet hip), sta- 
ble, strong artist, looking 

for you. T5592 
IN A WORLD 

where voice-mail 
nects people... yikes! 
Sexy, smart, blonde, 
petite, athletic, down-to- 
earth chic, 32, misplaced 
in Ri. Enjoys anything 
from downtown to moun- 
tain climbing. Laugh at 
yourself and be athletic, 
laid-back, cynical and too 
cool for personals... 

5333 et 
NEW CHICK IN TOWN 

Professional, attractive, 
stereotypical redhead, 28, 
into wine, exotic cuisine, 
film, impressionists, sar- 
donic wit, diverse experi- 
ences. Seeking creative, 
enigmatic tour guide/play- 
mate/relationship, who's 
as comfortable giggling as 
spouting political conspir- 
acy theories. #3113 
CHARMING, ARTISTIC 

Funny, athletic, wild SAF, 
professor, new to Boston, 
enjoys dancing, laughing, 
dining out. Seeking soul- 
mate, to search fountains 
of youth. #4990 ; 

WANTED: 12/31 DATE 
Busy film professor, mid- 
30s, pretty, stylish, funny, 
procrastinator; meant to 
find date fort New Year's 
Eve, but... Seeking inter- 
esting, creative profes- 
sional, 25-42, with idea for 
aging in the new century. 
75615 : 

TREAT ME RIGHT! 
Sexy, voluptuous, 
Mediterranean female, 
seeks “Euro-male”. 
Generous, _ passionate 
nature required. “Unibrow” 

aplus... 5425 
CARPE PER DIEM 

Boston: Back Bay/South 
End friends sought by 42 
year old SWF, of slim pro- 
portion; intelligence and 
income. City bred and 
glued. #5654 

con- 

NOT DULL/INSANE 
SWF, 44, (looks 30), in the 
Health Care field, former 
musician, 5’4”, 125ibs, no 
kids, seeks creative 
SWM, non-smoker, with 
excellent looks and 
smarts! 75619 

NICE GUYS!!! 
| am a 5’3” brunette, 38, 
with blue eyes, looking for 
a nice, honest guy to 
enjoy some time with. | 
love animals, reading, 
movies, anything that's 
fun. I'm spiritual, honest 
and cuddly. #75517 

ARTS, LIFE, HUMOR 
Seeking mensch, any 
color, age, ethnicity, to 
laugh at foibles, share 
theater, books, jazz, 
Brahms, Bartok, talking to 
strangers OR offbeat trav- 
el, with attractive, out- 
doorsy woman, 50s. 
Home grown sons, 
Spanish. #5659 

JUST LOOKING 
I'm bored with going to 
bars and not having fun. 
I'm not necessarily look- 
ing for a long-term rela- 
tionship, but | am hoping 
to find a companion to do 

things with. #75565 
THE WONDERFUL LIFE 
Outgoing, warm, cheerful 
true romantic, 50, enjoys 
reading, animals, dancing, 
travel and thinking about 
new ways to meet some- 
one special. Seeking very 
sensitive yet equally 
strong man, 44-58, who's 
honest, intelligent, humor- 
ous, to live, laugh and be 
merry! 5595 

ANECDOTES 
OF DESTINY 

Imaginative, fun and intel- 
et female, 45, 
blonde/blue, great legs, 
prone to physical activi- 
ties, traveling adventures, 
meditation, Vivaldi, cud- 
dling and many other 
flights of fancy. In search 
of kind, affectionate, intel- 
ligent man, 38-50, who's 
open-minded, active and 
likes themselves! #75416 
DWM, 38, 5’7”, firefighter, 
health conscious, enjoys 
cooking, movies, music, 
dancing, quiet times. 
Seeking romantic S/DWF, 
possible ceesorn rela- 
tionship. #5529 
SHE DID IT HER WAY 

Funny, introspective intel- 
lectual, 40s, pepper- 
black/brown, enjoys com- 
plex films, cooking, jazz 
music and the unpre- 
dictable weather of New 
England. Seeking a 
mature male, who'd 
appreciate being together 
and all that life presents. 

75415 
NO EMPTY SUITS 

Attractive middie aged 
woman, of wit, and 
sophistication, seeks din- 
ing, and desert compan- 
ion, well traveled, highly 
creative, conversa- 
tionalist. Seeking entre- 
preneurial gentleman 40+, 
of style with common 
interests. #5422 

RU THE ONE? 
I'm told I'm an attractive, 
very open, honest and 
caring person and would 
like to meet the same in 
male form! Divorced 
super-mom of 3 by night 
seeks energetic, one- 
woman man. Are you 
romantic and trusting? 
Maybe you're the one... 
75487 t 

Dear Dream Zone, 
I had a dream where it was raining sheep. I was 
at work and I went running inside for fear that a 
sheep would fall on me. There was a lake nearby 
and they were landing in the lake and swimming 

to shore and walking away like it was quite normal. 

EXCITE ME... 
Gregarious, adventurous, 
swarthy man, sought by 
independent, creative, 
loving, beautiful woman 
You’re open-minded and 
quietly self-confident. I’m 
medium maintenance, 
interesting, interested, fit, 
positive-minded, giving 
and courageous. #5383 

THE REAL THING 
Tall, attractive, Italian 
SWF, 38, loves to laugh 
and enjoy life. Looking to 
meet a genuinely nice 
guy, with looks, kindness, 
and a desire for an ulti- 
mate long-term relation- 
ship. #4818 

A TRUE COMPANION 
Professional DWF, 38, 
without children, intelli- 
gent, agnostic, creative, 
loves being in nature, 
seeks S/DWM, possibly 
older, who's intelligent, 
feisty, open-minded, kind, 
and has experience in an 
long-term _ relationship. 
73349 

PARTNER IN FUN 
SBF, 36, seeks friendship 
with sincere SBM. Love to 
go to Celtics and Red Sox 
games, live concerts and 
movies. Want to try hiking. 
Nothing complicated, 
want to enjoy life. 75188 

FREEDOM 
I'm a big, beautiful, bira- 
cial, buxom artist and con- 
sultant. I’m _ intelligent, 
very straight-forward, 
adventurous and want to 
tango with someone spe- 
cial. #5193 

CUTIE PIE 
SWF, 30s, smart, sweet, 
petite, seeks dancing fool, 
for cultural immersion and 
creative conversation, but 
not below the Mason- 
Dixon line. #3356 

IMAC CANDY 
Seeking a jock who reads 
novels, to play in all the 
ways grown-ups play, with 
a___ passionately-curious 
seriously-educated, small- 
waisted thirty-something 
kick-boxing beauty. 
74664 

IRONY SAVES... 
my sanity in these trou- 
bled times. If you get it, 
still see the humor, we 
could get along. Older? 
Younger? Race? It’s your 
mind | want. #8043 

ENGLISH 3 + HALF 
Hiking boots, skiing boots, 
riding boots, drinking 
boots, deck shoes, run- 
ning shoes, dancing 
shoes, follow me home 
and... shoes. Professional 
SWF, 38, in search of thir- 
ty-something, profession- 
al SWM, with similar 
range of footwear. #3878 

PRAISE 
Two puppies, one woman, 
35, seek man, 32-40, with 
patience and kindness, to 
participate in training, 
consistency, playfulness 
and understanding of the 
fine line between what we 
need to teach and learn. 
75173 

CATWOMAN 
SWF, 41, blonde/green, 
loves to dance and watch 
sports. Seeking SWM, 35- 
42, who's tall, handsome 
and a cat lover like me. 
Let's get together and 
have some milk. #°4796 

GAL SEEKS FELLA 
Are you funny? Smart? 
Kind? Inquisitive? Tall, 
romantic, attractive 
woman, seeks brainy, cre- 
ative, attractive (in shape) 
man, preferably 40s, for 
long walks and more. 
75691 ; 

OCEANSIDE 
FIREPLACE 

and city balance career of 
fun, attractive, trim profes- 
sional, non-smoker, with 
great legs and joie-de- 
vivre. Seeking 6’+, 40-55, 
achiever with integrity and 
healthy lifestyle. Pluses: 
Sailing, digital savvy, arts. 
75627 

GAL PAL PLUS 
Relatively attractive and 
bright, self-sufficient, nur- 
turing textbook 
editor/singer, 55, 5’6”, a 
bit on the full side but 
carry it well, enjoys simple 
pleasures. Seeking com- 
patible man. #5672 

LIKE A BUTTERFLY 
Spontaneous, fun, easy- 
going, quick witted, intelli- 
gent, kind, honest, pretty, 
never boring, if you can 
handle it, call me? You'll 
be pleasantly surprised. 
78571 

MYSTERIOUS 
Raven black hair, smoul- 
dering brown eyes. Full- 
figured, voluptuous, DWF, 
43, wishes to meet sweet, 
kind, romantic, affection- 
ate, sexy bad boy for long- 
term relationship. | enjoy 
beach, dancing, movies, 
arts and you. #1742 

Friendly intellectual: 
petite, slender, affection- 
ate, adventurous DJF, 
enjoys hiking, discus- 
sions, arts, classical 
music, dancing, the 
unconventional. Seeking 
together JM, 50s. #5234 
GOOFY AS A CHILD 

Russian girl. A live oxy- 
moron! Does not fit into 
any standards. Creative, 
curious, innocent, naive, 
non-pragmatic. Loves 
arts, dance, holistic life, 
dolls. Seeking vivacious, 
diverse, sparkling friend, 
under 50. #5430 

BRAINS A-GO-GO 
SF, works as a writer, 
aspires to be an eccentric 
explorer. Recent adven- 
tures: breaking horses, 
researching Victorian cir- 
cuses, bat watching. 
Seeking well-read scout- 
master, 30-45, to help 
blaze the trail. 24866 

MORE FERGIE... 
than Di. Unconventional 
redhead, 38, size 8, sweet 
with a wild streak, seeks 
adventurous prince, 31- 
46, who knows how to 
laugh, love, and live. 
™5010 

SERIOUS&FUNNY 
DWF, 58", 52, bookish, 
deep, attractive, love 
nature, my woodstove 
and view. Many hobbies, 
play guitar, dance, profes- 
sional. Seeks care, com- 
fort, companionship, sex, 
emotional growth, fun and 
travel. 174917 

MAKE ME SMILE 
SBF, mid 30’s, attractive, 
fit, funny, outgoing and 
caring. Enjoy life, travel- 
ing, movies and conversa- 
tion. Seeking an athletic, 
fit, honest guy in 30's for 
possible LTR. #6715 

Attractive, intelligent, sin- 
cere and happy SWF, 35, 
seeks SM, with similar 
qualities. Loves films, 
books, Europe, travel, the 
outdoors. 193647 

VERY BEAUTIFUL 
Petite, sexy, intelligent, 
confident, cultured DBPF, 
38, enjoys art, dancing, 
music, dining. Seeking 
very handsome, honest, 
funny S/DPWM, 32-42, 
non-smoker, who enjoys 
life. Must be physically, 
emotionally and financially 
fit. Boston area. #5511 
Wacky, bright gal, 35, 5°4”, 
130ibs (in right places), 
enjoys skiing, cribbage, 
Belgian beers. Seeking 
good guy, 32-43, with 
mojo. #4764 

Pretty, hazel-eyed 
brunette, DJF, 36, 5’8”, 
slim, likes comedy and 
music. In search of 
S/DJM, 36-49, soulmate, 
who's sincere, humorous 
and romantic. #5665 

CARPE DIEM 
DWF, 36, seeks S/DWM, 
35-42, professional, non- 
smoker, for dining, danc- 
ing and romance. | have a 
great sense of humor and 
people tell me I’m a great 
cook. Seize the day! 
5378 

JAZZY LADY! 
DWF, vivacious and won- 
derful, looking for slim, 
attractive male, 55-65, 
with same attributes. | 
want a fabulous New 
Year’s Eve date! Call me. 
75462 

WITH 

- Juli 30, Memphis, TN 

Lauri: This dream suggests that you may be feeling overwhelmingly "sheepish" in the 
workplace; you know, like a trusting follower. You may even be seeing everyone around 
you behaving as sheep. You were afraid one of the sheep would fall on you. This indicates 
that you don't want to be "part of the herd" - you want to follow your own way. This may 
be normal behavior for others around you but it's not normal for you. Don't let "the wool 
be pulled over your eyes;" you're a leader not a follower! 

Dear Dream Zone, 
I dreamt that I went to visit a friend and when I got there she had sticks for legs. Her feet were there but she had no legs, just 
sticks. When I asked her what happened she said, "I told your mother about this but I didn't want you to know." 

Dr. Katya Ph.D. 

Io respond to Personals call 976-3366 Call costs $1.99 per minute. Must be 18+. Outside greater Boston call 1-900-3 70-20 I 5 

ONCE AND AGAIN 
Having a great life, just 
one thing missing! 
Looking to fill that space 
next to me with a happy, 
healthy, positive uy. 
Would you wear white 
shirts and suspenders? If 
so I'd like to talk to you. 
I'm tall, blonde, 42 and 
want to be the female part 

of a great couple. 5525 
NEW TO AREA 

Good-looking, smart, sen- 
sitive, well-educated, pro- 
fessional SWF, 41, look- 
ing for someone to share 
her interests in movies, 
books, outdoors, life in 
general. #5432 

SECOND TIME 
AROUND 

Northern MA DWF, 50, 
attractive, 108ibs, lover of 
literature, fine dining, trav- 
el, seeks male counter- 
part, who's financially 
secure, non-smoker. 
lrish/English heritage. 
75315 

1 DO EXIST 
Do you? Professional 
SJF, 38, brunette, with 
great looks/mind/body, 
enjoys health/fitness/fun. 
Seeking a_ professional 
JM, 30-50, who's a great 
guy. 775275 
EXPECTING MIRACLES 
Energetic, upbeat, friendly 
female, 31, athletic build, 
petite, seeks easygoing, 
honest, communicative 
guy, 28-35, with sense of 
humor, for blading, biking, 
hiking, weekend fun and 
romance. #5099 

1 NON-BLONDE 
SWF, 37, cute, smart, fit; 
favorites-ocean waves, 
biking, sailing, skiing, 
shared fantasies, promis- 
es kept. Seeking long- 
term relationship with 
attractive, open-minded 
professional, who will call 
in sick when the mood is 
right. Must want children 

someday. #4799 ___ 
LET’S MAKE MUSIC 

Attractive female, 35, 
long/black/brown, seeks 
attractive, intelligent man, 
27-37, semi/long hair, 
musician+, for possible 
long-term __ relationship. 

5292 
ARE YOU 33-43, 

witty, warm, attractive, 
outgoing and marriage- 
minded {like me)? | enjoy 
sports, rollerblading, hik- 
ing, movies, music, come- 
dy and reading. I'm 36, 
56”, height/weight propor- 
tionate, non-smoker, with 
no kids (yet). #3347 
QUIXOTIC & ARTSY 

SWF, 35, avid moviegoer, 
loves to dance, reggae 
fanatic and sometime 
poet, seeks creative, intel- 
lectual, romantic, affec- 
tionate man of color, 35- 
45, for long-term relation- 
ship. #4865 

and Lauri 

- Alicia 25, Olive Branch, MS 

Dr. Katya: Aha! It seems there is something unspoken going on between you and your mother. One of you is holding back from the other. Legs 
in dreams represent our support system, mobility and foundation in life. Your friend symbolizes some part of your personality. She mentions your 
mother as though she secretly confided her troubles to her. It seems that part of you doesn't want to admit that you need emotional support. Is 
your mother holding back on some issue? Does she disapprove of something you are doing or of someone in your life? I think if you talk about it 
with her you'll see that she is not as critical as you think, but may simply be worried that you are drifting away and don't need her anymore. 

Dreams are messages and warnings, something you need to know. If you've had a strange dream lately write: 
The Dream Zone, Boston Phoenix Personals, 126 Brookline Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 or visit our web site 
www.thedreamzone.com and we'll reveal the hidden messages in your dreams! 
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To place your FREE Personal call 61 7-859-DATE 

GENTLEMAN PREFER 
Biondes! Bright, beautiful 
and bodacious DF, 49, 
medium build, seeks affa- 
ble, affluent, ambitious 
gentleman, with integrity, 
spirit and great sense of 
humor. “Must be healthy, 
wealthy and wise!” 274887 

A SEXY WOMAN 
| am smart, savvy sweet 
and sexy. You have all of 
those attributes, plus you 
are kind, masculine and 
handsome! ##3216 

Y2K- NOT SOON 
ENOUGH 

Ready to move on. Savvy, 
sexy, smart PhD/ 
Academic, mid-40s, (5’4”, 
size 4), seeks engaging, 
witty man, 45+, with pas- 
sion and compassion, to 
share and enjoy the 
absurdities of life. #9571 

WHERE ARE YOU? 
Female Phish-head seeks 
male counterpart, for 
shows, fun and adventure! 
Me: 5’5”, long blonde/biue, 
30ish, independent, loyal 
and sometimes corny. 
You: avid show-goer, real 
and pulls own weight. 
Let’s spill the beans until 
dawn. 24342 

ARTIST/MUSICIAN 
TYPE 

Fine, foxy, feminine, edu- 
cated, artistic, music lover, 
professional, youthful 40s, 
5’9”, dancer’s shape, in 
search of, tall, athletic, 
trim, educated musician/ 
artist type, for something 
real. Race and nationality 
not important. #4857 

GOODFELLA? 
Caring, bubbly, sexy 
female, 41, blonde/blue, 
with great legs, enjoys ski- 
ing, The Grateful Dead 
and any film with De Niro. 
poceng loyal guy, 20-50, 
for wild Friday’s and any- 
pe | out of the ordinary. 
75229 

OLD HIPPIE 
If a man with a sense of 
humor, Harley, job and 
ability to fix most anything, 
should drop out of the sky, 
I'd be interested! #5041 
Attractive, down-to-earth, 
intelligent SBF, in search 
of SBM, 35-45, who's pro- 
fessional, romantic and 
fun-loving. #5155 

ATTRACTIVE ARTIST 
SWM, 28, 6'1”, long 
auburn hair, honest, car- 
ing, open-minded, sense 
of humor, loves alternative 
music, spirituality, Tim 
Burton. Seeking attractive, 
intelligent SWF, 21-33, 
with similar interests. 
bei ES 

LOVE CATS 
Wry, iconoclastic SWM, 
25, brown/blue, glasses, 
seeks | gir with wit and 
vision, 23-27, for fun and 
adventure, indoors and 
out. Into poetry, driving, 
ne, music 
(indie/4AD/punk/more), 
comics, pubs, rainy days. 
Be cynical and romantic, 
serious and goofy, literate 
and low-brow. “Into the 
sea, you and me...” 
75616 
Black male, 35, serious, 
drug-free, non-smoker, 
occasional drinker, enjoys 
music, holding hands, 
dance, walking, movies, 
dining. Seeking B/WF, 25- 
40, for romance/LTR. 
74037 
SWM, 37, 6’, earth tones 
to snow cones, music-lov- 
ing successful man, with 
feelings, loves animals, 
outdoors. Seeking active 
female, with similar inter- 
ests. 75138 

A GOOD CATCH! 
Former NYer, 27, Jewish, 
teacher; intelligent, witty, 
sensitive, romantic, hard- 
working, fun, active (skier, 
rollerblader, movie buff, 
travel enthusiast). In 
search of stable, intelli- 
ent, witty, caring, active, 
un SWF. #5653 
NOSTRADAMUS DID... 

the Funky Chicken. Cute, 
eclectic and_ intriguing 
SWM, 35; interests: para- 
normal pursuits, anthro- 
ology, ore Seeking 
nterplanet anet, to 
explore the mysteries of 
life and universe with. 
RSVP. #5679 
JAPANESE MONSTER 

movies? Tattooed 
sinophile, 32, seeks part- 
ner in crime, for silly gig- 
gles over something or 
nothing. Sick of the lame 
bar scene? Me too! Silly or 
serous, | will reply. 5617 

WILD MIND 
Compassionate, _hand- 
some, svelte, Zen-minded, 
irreverent, intellectual, 
professional artist, 25, 
SJM, 57”, looking for 
cerebral, brilliant, warm, 
creative, attractive, sensi- 
tive woman for tea and 
clever repartee. 15673 
BOSTON BRED BOY 

Fun SWM, 35, 5°11”, 
185ibs, green eyes, down- 
to-earth. Enjoys volleyball, 
skiing, movies. Seeking 
SWF, 25-31, 5’2”-5’6”, fun, 
down-to-earth, innocent, 
for fun/LTR. #5628 

2000 KISSES 
SWM, 31, 6’, brown/bliue, 
artist needs muse, (SWF, 
21-35) to ring in the New 
Year, quietly at home or 
partying in the street. 
75676 , 

LIGHT MY FIRE 
SWM, 28, seeks SF, 19- 
35, who's into sports, 
music, piercings and 
more. Looking for my 20th 
Century Fox! Let me be 
your Lizard King. #5684 

CHECK THIS OUT! 
Still single, but why? 
Maybe because nice guys 
finish last. I’m handsome, 
fit, well-educated, new in 
town. You'll miss out 
unless you call. #5652 

ATTRACTIVE SWM 
SWM, 34, 58”, 
brown/blue, very good- 
looking, fit, college-edu- 
cated, with full time career. 
Seeking SBF, 5’-5’6", 
who's very attractive, fit, 
25-35, for dating and long- 
term relationship. Sound 
like you? Please respond. 
75564 

NEW ADVENTURES 
SWF, 37-43, desired by 
SWM, 25, blonde/blue, 
enjoys dancing, the out- 
doors, inner development, 
and laughter. Seeking 
emotionally/physically fit 
woman with similar inter- 
ests, for dating, possibly 
more, no drugs/bartypes, 
brown eyes a plus. #5536 

Good-looking, kind-heart- 
ed Caribbean born SBM, 
non-smoker, 37, 5'11”, 
seeks attractive, affection- 
ate SF, 25-45, for friend- 
ship/relationship. #5690 

Adventurous, affectionate, 
intelligent, fit SPM, 36, 
56”, seeks romance and 
fun with spontaneous, 
passionate, slender, sen- 
sual WF, 25-40. #5545 

Country mouse seeks city 
mouse. I’m 35, non-mate- 
rialistic, artistic, hand- 
some, quiet but funny, 
enjoy simple pleasures. 
UB 29-40, unusual. 
75509 

’LL STOP THE WORLD 
Unique, creative, colorful 
man of many smiles seeks 
counterpart, for swimming 
through life with passion 
and building a_ family. 
75523 

ESCAPE 
(PINA COLADA) 

Non-smoking SWM, 32, 
thoroughbred, Italian, gen- 
tleman with an immense 
respect for women. 
Intelligent, style, educat- 
ed, handsome, artistic, 
creative, honest, sincere, 
loyal, mature, very affec- 
tionate, and extremely 
romantic. Enjoys doing 
everything and anything, 
at least once. Looking for 
a lady who can enjoy her- 
self on a date, or who can 
be ready for a real, serious 
relationship, thus eventu- 
ally leading to marriage 
and a family. | seek a non- 
smoking SWF, 18-32, to 
share quality time, similar 
interests, and activities 
with. Please don't hesitate 
or be nervous, I’m ope 
easy to talk with and | will 
elaborate more in my 
greeting to you. Now, all 
— have to do is dial my 
Ox number, listen, leave 

me a message and we will 
Escape. #5329 

OUT OF STEP 
Art and foreign cinema. 
The Gardner to the 
Children’s Museum. Punk 
to experimental jazz. 
Indian food, twisted litera- 
ture and felinity. SUM, 28, 
seeks a career-oriented, 
eclectic partner in crime, 
SWF, 24-30. #74871 

SEEKING SJF 
Arts and humanities, cafes 
and bookstores type, SJM, 
37,very cute, creative, 
clever, conversant and 
emotionally available, — 
cal eyes, seeks similar, 
cerebral SJF, to become 
my best friend. #5375 
Professional SBM, 6’, 
intelligent, kind, non- 
smoker, non-drinker, love 
family, movies, theater, 
music and books. You: 
kind, independent, honest, 
patient, love family and 
movies. Seeking friend- 
ship first. 5433 

ADAM SEEKS EVE 
SWM, 27, seeks SF, 23- 
28. Looking for a third eye 
gal, for mystical urban 
adventures. Former Liliths 
may apply. #5320 
Me: 29, long brown/hazel, 
extremely handsome- 
You: young-looking and 
cute. Dreaming of a 
blonde, with long hair, 
wrapped tightly in my 
arms under my down com- 
forter, not necessarily for 
sex. 5463 
Why can't | find first class? 
SWM, 39, business owner, 
lovable, cuddly, sharp, 
intelligent, seeks 
partner/soulmate for good 
times, shopping, fun, to 
enjoy finer things. Thanks. 
8728 
JOYFUL BROWN EYES 
Smart, funny, sweet guy, 
39, seeks non-smoking, 
articulate, open-hearted 
woman, to share friend- 
ship, respect, compas- 
sion, fairness, grief, joy, 
growth and fun. Not inter- 
ested in raising children. 
Timely reply promised. 
75558 

skin - and 
18-25 year-old hi 

boyfri 

ALL-AMERICAN HUNK 
Fun, adventurous, down- 
to-earth contractor, 39, 
toned physique, model 
type, in search of smart 
gal-pal, 24-42 for any type 
of relationship. Enjoy 
sports, outdoors, reading 
and going out with you. 
775580 

FREE TO BE! 
Curious, sensitive, reliable 
SWM, 28, seeks slender 
or petite, sweet yet sexy 
SWF, 23-30, for “restau- 
ranteering”, adventures in 
Boston, cuddling. Must 
like music and food. No 
smokers. #5293 

ECLECTIC TYPE 
Just looking for someone 
to discuss everything from 
Kant to Sesame Street. 
I'm a professional geek 
that loves animals, the 
outdoors, music, cooking 
and Birks. #5303 

BLABBERMOUTH 
Talkative SWM, 30, pro- 
fessional, fit, enjoys golf, 
travel, staying up late and 
sleeping in. Seeking 
upbeat, pretty, petite 
female, non-smoker, 
who's at home in a muse- 
um or a night club. Race 
unimportant- conventional 
skills a must. #75318 

SEEKING SBF 
SM, 36, dark/green, goa- 
tee, athletic/athletic build, 
diverse, attractive, open- 
minded, with sense of 
humor, have tattoos, into 
gym, travel and sci-fi read- 
ing. Seeking SBF, with 
things in common. 5282 

MY DOG THINKS.. 
I'm cool! Attractive, intelli- 
gent, athletic SWM, 31, 
blue/brown, enjoys, biking, 
reading, dining, staying in. 
Seeking cute, petite, witty 
SF, 24-32. #95553 

SHY & HONEST 
Lifelong Cambridge 
native, 27, shaved head/ 
dark brown, Chinese/ 
Japanese/West Indian cui- 
sine enthusiast, enjoys 
Iggy Pop, live concerts, 
bar-hopping and watching 
movies. Seeking honest, 
open-minded, voluptuous 
woman, 22-33, for casual 
dating/endless _possibili- 
ties. 4885 

NO HYPERBOLES 
SWM, 6’, athletic, (aver- 
age looks), PhD candi- 
date, (computer illiterate), 
world-traveled, abhors 
routine relationships, 
loves music (can't play), 
ethnic foods (can’t cook), 
laughing (terrible joke 
teller), and Salsa, (tries to 
dance). #4769 

LOCAL HERO 
Not as sweet/innocent as | 
look! Wry, charming part- 
time actor, 34, enjoys The 
Stones/Aretha, dining 
Italian, acting/reading/writ- 
ing, ManRay, films at The 
Kendall. Seeking intelli- 
gent, sensitive female, 25- 
45, with dry sense of 
humor, joie-de-vivre, for 
casual dating and fun. 
4809 

cat for a 

FAMILY ORIENTED 
Cute SWM, 34, 5'10”, 
165ibs, exercises, values 
education, has secure 
work, seeks serious rela- 
tionship with cute, sweet, 
like-minded woman, 23- 
32. #75312 

Are stories over hot coffee 
would say more than a 
silly blurb. Healthy, attrac- 
tive, romantic entrepre- 
neur/musician seeks 
petite, spiritually alive 
intellect, 20s-30s, for 
chemistry experiment. 
75273 

Handsome SWM, 35, 6’, 
inactive herpes, techni- 
cian/musician, looking for 
an attractive SWF, with 
same problem, for friend- 
ship, possible romance. 
™5549 

EXPLORER 
SWM, 35, educated com- 
puter professional, enjoys 
biking, kayaking, exploring 
and hiking. In search of 
SWF, 25-35, non-smoker, 
relaxed LL Bean model 
type, with unconventional 
sense of humor, who 
enjoys the same and 
more. #75014 

34 year old male seeks 
female, 25-35, for dating 
or long-term relationship. | 
enjoy camping, watching 
movies and dining out. 
Seeking someone similar. 
75278 
MIND OF YOUR OWN? 

Tall, athletic, intellectual 
SWM, 28, enjoys Red Hot 
Chili Peppers, Chris Isaak, 
Wally Lamb, Simpsons, 
road trips, outdoors. 
Seeking well educated, 
attractive SF, 25-30, with 
biting sense of humor and 
irreverent attitude 14626 

AUTUMN ROMANCE... 
sought by attractive, pro- 
fessional SWM, 31, 5’7”, 
150ibs, searching for SF, 
sense of humor, enjoys 
movies, dining out, cafes, 
great conversations 
3638 

BORED JEWISH F? 
Problem solved! I’m the 
NJB your mother wants for 
you- right schools, good 
job, blah blah blah. But 
what she doesn’t know will 
keep you entertained. 
Intrigued? I’m 29 and ... 
75191 

LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
Julie-artist, looking for 
Julie, tall and slender 
artist. Unable to hear your 
phone number, hope you'll 
call again. #5102 

CALL THIS AD! 
No man like me on this 
planet; most unique, 
funny, loving human-being 
you'll ever find. Adorable 
very romantic, 32, 5°10”. 
™5442 

Mind and body! Educated 
SWM, 31, 6'1”, attractive, 
very fit, seeks brainy, 
together, thin, very attrac- 
tive 20-30 year old, to con- 
nect and see what hap- 
pens. 4969 
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LOST- 
Looking to be found. 
Sincere, humorous 
romantic, 33, salt-n-pep- 
per/biue, seeks honesty 
and. a sense of humor 
from a romantic female, 
26-35. | enjoy travel, com- 
edy shows, Tex-Mex and 
all types of music. Let's do 
dinner, have a few drinks, 
converse somewhere quit 
and who knows? #95434 

FULL OF PASSION 
Down-to-earth, honest 
uy, 30, auto mechanic, 
hinese food fan, enjoys 

the internet, Chuck Norris 
films and cooking. 
Seeking long-term rela- 
tionship with lovely 
female, 22-28, race unim- 
portant, for fun times 
together filled with pas- 
sion. 175467 

MR. FROG 
Mr. Frog, 27, the nicest 
frog available, looking for 
my princess. If you can 
change me into a prince, | 
will be your forever (who 
wouldn’t?). | love a good 
sense of humor. Half 
Italian, the other half, you 
have to ask. #°5400 
BEST IS YET TO COME 
SWM, 35, brown/brown, 
physically fit, attractive, 
drug/disease-free, seeks 3 
tall, thin, attractive, very é 
sexy female, for monoga- 
mous long-term relation- 
ship. Must enjoy Harley's, 
antique cars, racing and 
the finer things in life. 
75417 

| LOVE TOMBOYS 
You: lovely, slim tomboy, 
under 35, no makeup. 
You+l: preppie/WASPy, 
fun, athletic, thin, ambi- 
tious, non-smoker, happy, 
normal. |: SWM, 5°11”, 
brown/blue, handsome, OUT 
38. T5386 y 

CATERPILLAR 
If you flicker and you are 
beautiful, come glow 
inside my head. I'll be your 
teddy bear. You'll keep me 
warm. Hopelessly hopin 

CREDIT CARD! 
POSSIBLE LONG-TERM 
Intelligent, professional 
DWM, 40, fun-loving 
dancer, healer and man- 
agement consultant, | i 
seeks woman, 28-40, for 6l/ - L5()- 8670) 

JU Amir 

Respond to 
Personals 
BS 

friendship, love and possi- 
ble long-term relationship. : 
Boston. @5683) \ 
LONELY ROMANTIC Must he If 

Funny SWM, 25, 5’7”, VIET 
seeks SWF, 19-32. Enjoy 
outdoor sports, books, 
movies and music (duh). 
I'm simple- you can be 
too. I’m full of surprises. 
5669 
SCHOLAR-ATHLETE 

One of Boston's most eli- 
gible, looking to settle 
down with the wo 
woman. SWM, 0, 
Harvard PhD, witty, athlet- 
ic, adventurous. 
Financially secure, with 
sophisticated tastes, but 
not above watching tv with 
take-out pizza. Enjoys div- 
ing in the Caribbean, 
trekking in New Zealand, 
kayaking in the Northwest, 
fine dining, indie films and 
Sunday mornings with the 
NYTimes. Seeking the 
real thing with a multi- 
faceted, cosmopolitan 
woman, 30s, who's bright, 
independent, slim, sexy, 
passionate about what 
she does and not afraid to > Place your FREE 
e her hands | dirty. ; ‘ wos : Phoenix Personal 

Y NOT 2K? 
Full-time teacher, 37, 6’, 
180ibs, part-time artist and 
musician, wannabe chef, 
experienced world-travel- 
er, beach-comber. Fitness 
prone, passionate, curi- 
ous, honest, open, affec- 
tionate, single... and y? 
775671 
MUTUAL ADMIRATION... 
society of two, forming by 
taller, slim SWM, 50ish, 
desirous of trim partner, es emali 
with some educated pas- patra es 
sions. Child Okay. 
Celebrate happiness, 
goodness and all of learn- 
ing, with Baroque music ; 01 the voh 
and love with me! Admire 1 Une Wel 
Asians, but race open 

Write, call. £2 #1600 wWW.bostonphoenix.com 
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UMP SEEKS STAR 
Looking for SWF, 25-45, 
on Cape Cod, for com- 
panionship. Must like 
sports, fishing and alter- 
native music. Let's get 
together and go over the 
rules! #5658 

NATURE LOVER 
Athletic DWM, 42, 62”, 
professional, comfortable 
in nature, looking for self- 
assured, intelligent, 
attractive woman, for 
nature, plus culture, 
romance... are you the 
one? #5578 

ESPLANADE 
SWM, 27, writer, looking 
for SWF who shares my 
bent sense of humor. Like 
dim sum, The Kendall cin- 
ema and walks along the 
Esplanade? Drop me a 
line. #5297 

SNOWGAL? 
SWM, 25, in search of 
SWF, 22-29, who's into 
snowboarding/skiing. I'm 
very open-minded, into 
boating, music, animals, 
reading and traveling. 
Looking for friendship first, 
with possible aaa 
relationshi 531 

. ject, 
into poetry, movies, out- 
doors, challenging con- 
versation. SM, 20, seeks 
honest, creative soul, 19- 
26, friendship, more. 

Clay lo Connery- 
ish, rugged, on! non- 
jerk. ats. replace. 
lountain Bike. Skates. 

Desife blue jean baby. 
Smoker okay. #5490 

BEST TIME EVER 
Graduate student, 29, BM, 
seeks interesting woman 
from Boston area, 27+, 
race unimportant. If you're 
ae drug-free, 
now what you want in life 

and seek interesting 
times, movies and com- 
——: contact me. 
et’s see where the mil- 

lennium takes us. #5189 
DREAMING OF YOU 

Adorable SJM, 34, 5’10”, 
in shape, seeks nice, hon- 
est, warm SF, 21-35, to 
share an honest, commit- 
ted, beautiful relationship. 
eee 
Cute, funny, kind, caring, 
sharing, romantic SWM, 
9, 5’8”, 175lbs, 

auburn/green, no bag- 
ge/games. wig | come- 

ay, blues, sports. Seeking 
relationship. serious 
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Armenian business 
owner: intelligent, attrac- 
tive SWM, 33, 5°11’, 
195ibs, seeks average, 
easygoing female, 20-45, 
for lasting relationship. 
75424 

LOOKING FOR... 
Love? I'm a GWM, 38, 
5'11”, 165ibs, brown/blue, 
attractive (whatever that 
means!) and in good 
shape. Looking for long- 
term relationship, with 
decent, honest, fun guy! 
75398 

ENTREPRENEUR 
Successful entrepreneur 
seeks thin goddess who 
enjoys traveling, outdoors, 
arts, music and exploring 
life. I'm single, 40, 
blond/blue, 6’, fit, very 
attractive, with homes in 
Boston and on Cape Cod. 
5452 

TRY ME 
DWM, Boston, attractive, 
intelligent, moral, pleas- 
ant, family-oriented, pro- 
ressive, enjoys life. 
eeking companion, 30+, 

all cultures, for loving rela- 
tionship. #6167 

Fun, interesting, young 
person, looking for some- 
one cool, 18-25, to hang 
out with. Looking to enjoy 
the finer and funner things 
in life. If your in/near the 
North Shore, leave me a 
message. 5394 

SWM, 23, likes movies, 
conversation, clubs. 
Looking for engaging. out- 
going, funny SF, 20-32, for 
fun times. #75326 

DIFFERENT ARMENIAN 
Professional, self- 
employed, ambitious 
SWM, young 40, 5'9”, 
175lbs, athletic, adventur- 
ous and open-minded. | 
am seeking same in an 
attractive, down-to-earth, 
hard-working, intelligent 
woman, 28-38, not neces- 
sarily Armenian. Good 
sense of humor must. 
5560 

ADVENTURER? 
WM, 46, fun-loving, hand- 
some, intelligent, love 
humor, music, movies, 
adventure. Seeking 
attractive woman, any 
race, who is gutsy, fit, cur- 
vaceous, sensual, intelli- 
gent, affectionate, 30-49. 
75521 

YOUNG SEEKS OLDER 
Attractive, intelligent 
SWM, 20, enjoys history, 
museums, cooking, South 
Park, seeks slim/petite/ 
athletic professional SWF, 
22-33, businesswoman, 
for fun times, possible 
long-term __ relationship. 
4707 

100% ME! 
Intelligent, kind and com- 
passionate Italian guy, 45, 
5'11", 175lbs, very good- 
looking, project manager 
for bridge building ig 
ny, prefers talk radio, The 
Border Cafe, Scorsese 
films, pasta and beautiful 
women. Seeking intelli- 
ent, kind, attractive 
emale, 25-45, for long- 
term relationship and who 
knows. #5579 

PARTIALLY TAMED 
Professional gentleman, 
45, 5'8”, 173Ibs; your 
mother will like me. Active, 
many interests; sailing, 
skiing, antiques, the arts. 
Seeking sane, fit, avail- 
able non-smoker, S/DF, 
professional, for friend- 
ship, possible long-term 
relationship. #5518 
MAKE THE WORLD GO 
Round! SWM, info-pre- 
neur, 50 (looks 40),.6'1”, 
170lbs, convivial, funny, 
motivated, progressive, 
— likes hiking, read- 
ing, photography, writing, 
Coltrane. : " Le 
Confidential’, Chagall. 
Seeking female, 38-46, 
who’s warm, comely, 
socially aware, for —_ 
term relationship. #5522 

9 LIVES 
SWM, 23, likes music, 
drinking, good food and 
Guns n’ Roses. Looking 
for an attractive female 
who's interested in going 
to bars- and just generally 
chillin’, nit ilin. Race unim- 

63 
Le) 

Fiery, tender, self-aware, 
adventurous psychothera- 
pist/rock singer, seeks 
soulful lover for everlast- 
ing kiss. Very handsome, 
sexually alive, 6’, long- 
blond/blue, very youthful 
45, (still getting carded!). 
“All| want is you.” #4788 

HEART OF GOLD 
WPM, 48, tall, sexy, quiet, 
bearded, needs warm 
(smiling) female, with 
heart of gold, in Cape 
area, Islands or reason- 
able distance. #5240 
SM, 43, in search of plus- 
sized female, Boston 
area. Interests include 
music, outdoor activity, 
hiking. Have — 
degree, _ professionally 
employed. #5238 
Anxiously awaiting- 
Healthy, attractive, clean- 
cut SBM, young-looking 
45, 6’, 200lbs, clean-cut. 
Seeking attractive female, 
33-45, for long walks, 
good conversation. Race 
unimportant. #5528 
Sensitive man, 48, 5'8”, 
seeks spiritual partner. 
Love of life, children, Tao, 
organic gardening and the 
Deep feminine. #5232 

SM, enjoys the beach, ski- 
ing, motorcycling, dining 
out seeks attractive, 
down-to-earth, open- 
minded WF, 25-35, for fun 
and dating. #5276 

GOT LOVE? 
Attractive, spiritual, 
diverse, sensual SWM, 
40-something, brown/ 
blue, 5’8”, good shape, 
smoker, seeks attractive, 
physically fit, understand- 
ing, sensitive SF. #4024 

DREAM OF GENIE 
“Abra Cadabra...poof!” 
Petite, curvaceous SF, 25- 
44, genuine nice person, 
sought by humorous, 
handsome, musical, mag- 
ical SWM, 39, 5'11", 
170lbs. @5145 

SOULFUL 
ADVENTURER 

Kendall Theater, health 
food, jazz/classic/folk, 
transplanted NYer, innov- 
ative college professor, 
one part dreamer/three 
parts doer, socially con- 
scious, youthful and emo- 
tionally mature SWM, 42, 
seeks energetic, witty, 
playful, optimistic SF, 
mid/late 30s, with sophisti- 

cated simplicity. £4046 _ 
Nice guy, attractive SWM, 
5'7", 135lbs, 40s, smart 
and mature, seeks similar 
SWF, for _ friendship. 
Prizes petite, artistic lon- 
ers. Education a plus. 

3100 
Artistic, handsome, pro- 
fessional SBM, _ thirty- 
something, seeks tall, 
attractive SF of color, non- 
smoker, in good shape, 
for adventure, romance, 
much more. #4890 

ENGLISH/JEWISH 
CHAP 

SM, 50, never married, 
kind-hearted, marketing 
VP, conservative values, 
seeks marriage-minded, 
outgoing, sincere female, 
Jewish preferred, 35-45, 
who likes animals. #71342 
Actor, handsome, athletic, 
sophisticated, sensitive 
and passionate SWM, 
30s, seeks model-type 
SBF, 20-30, who's sexy, 
well-built, with classic 
beauty. #75431 
Humorous, affectionate 
SWM, 41, seeks fun-lov- 
ing, Outgoing, commit- 
ment-minded sweetheart, 
for lifetime of hugs, kiss- 
es, dancing, romancing. 
Serious calls only please. 
779031 | 
Candlelight search. 
Handsome, trim WM, 6’, 
unmarried businessman, 
seeks sensuous, philo- 
sophical SF, 40s, who 
enjoys music, dancing, 
film, intense conversa- 
tions. #9150 

Emotionally/financially 
resolved, very attractive, 
trim, patient SWM, 40s, 6’, 
witty cosmopolitan, 
shares the mirror, accom- 
modates your sensitivi- 
ties; film, dance, frolic. 
™9659 : 
Say Y- not 2K. Let’s shoot 
pool, sing, make each 
other laugh. WM, seeks 
female, 35-40, for friend- 
ship, dancing, writing, 
aesthetics. #4972 
Reliable, sincere SM, 40, 
brown/blue, non-smoker, 
athletic build, enjoys day 
trips, the gym. Seekin 
attractive SF, 28-40, wit 
similar interests. #5427 
All hail Northeastern! 
Bikini sweetheart wanted. 
SWM, 62, 5'8”, 185ibs, 
enjoys dining, dancing 
and bowling, seeks slim, 
attractive SWF, under 
125lbs. #3746 

EARTH TO VENUS 
Fit, attractive DM, 46 
years young, 5'10", 
173lbs, healthy, 
brown/brown, fun, have 2 
teens; romantic man from 
Earth (Salem, NH) looking 
for same in a woman 
ready for love. #5482 _ 

BRITISH POP 
Blond, blue-eyed, 
extremely good-looking 
(so I'm told) college stu- 
dent, 22, into art, techno 
and fashion. Seeking 
attractive, fit woman, 20- 
25, for fling/possible —- 
term relationship. #542 
AEROSMITH AGENT 

Peregrine, movie 
drenched, SWM, 45, of 
garage band days, seeks 
complementary SF, 29-50, 
gourmand, naturist, and 
anglophile, for 
Monadnock-Stowe week- 
ends and long-term rela- 
tionship. Red Sox fans, 
Alpine skier most wel- 

come. 5643 
Honest, sincere, decent, 
educated SWM, 54, 
enjoys short trips, roman- 
tic movies, travel. Seeks 
SW/AF, 20s-50s, who 
believes in love. #1374 

| KNOW YOU'RE 
out there... but | can’t find 
you. You're 20-30, athlet- 
ic, Cute, honest, mascu- 
line. I'm 22, 6’, 155ibs, 
brown/green, very good- 
looking and seeking LTR. 
Love outdoors, music, 
movies and fun times. 
3364 

PASSIONATE GUY 
Fun, romantic, muscular, 
trim, great-looking, mas- 
culine SGM, 25, 5'10”, 
brown/hazel, seeks mus- 
cular, gorgeous, mascu- 
line, trim SWM, 23-28, to 
share many _ interests 
together. #4599 

SEEKING DADDY 
Very handsome GWM, 28, 
5'11”, 150lbs, seeks rela- 
tionship with world-class 
gentleman. If you're look- 
ing for a fine young man, 
I'm the one. #95637 

RISK TAKER 
Take a chance to find a 
good friend and maybe 
more. Handsome GWM, 
22, seeks good-looking 
GWM, 22-30, to talk, 
laugh, eat, drink and 
dance with. You'll never 
know unless you try. 
75037 

INTERESTING 
Seeking to work toward a 
monogamous relationship 
with someone sincere, 
optimistic, loyal, honest. 
Friendship first, leading to 
genuine connection. Me: 
Portuguese, 31, enjoys 
dining out, dancing, 
movies, social gatherings. 
73238 

BUY YOU A FEELIN 
SBM, 19, 6’, 230lbs, 
enjoys movies, conversa- 
tions and comedies. 
Looking for long-term rela- 
tionship, someone 18-29, 
who's humorous, outgoing 
and likes to take walks. 
Extremely romantic a 
plus! #5591 

CARING, HONEST 
GWM, 28, 6’, 
brown/hazel, love hug- 
ging, going out. Seeking 
caring, honest white 
straight, Bi, or gay male, 
25-55, for friendship only. 
Worcester and greater 
Worcester area. 14851 

SEEKING DADDY 
GWM, 28, 5'11”, 150lbs, 
very handsome, seeks 
relationship with world- 
class gentleman. If you 
are looking for a fine 
young man, | am the one. 
75638 

LIVE, LAUGH, LOVE 
Hyper, spontaneous and 
giving guy, 29, 
brown/blue, with a great 
smile, gets into dancing, 
travel, concerts, Country 
divas and cuddling while 
watching campy films. 
Seeking fit, employed, 
down-to-earth, boyish- 
looking guy, 25-34, who 
can be both wild and 
tame. 75581 

FUN FUN FUN 
Cute 23 year old, 
blonde/blue, 6'2”, 190lbs, 
seeks someone who's into 
dinner, theater, movies, 
cuddling and having fun. 
Must be cute, with a killer 
sense of humor, 20-30. 
Let's chat! #75396 

YOUNG AND IRISH 
Straight-acting, cute 
undergraduate, GWM, 
seeks same, 18-25, for 
possible long-term rela- 
tionship. Enjoy movies, 
WFNX, reading, working 
out, and bar-hopping. Not 
into scene. #5507 

ATTRACTIVE 
GWM, 24, brown/hazel, 
fit, athletic body, good 
sense of humor, living in 
unfriendly Back bay, 
seeks handsome, mascu- 
line, professional male, 
30s-40, with great person- 
ality, who'd enjoy working 
out, movies at Kennels, 
dining out and weekend 
relaxation. Dark/gray hair 
a plus. No smokers. 
75471 

FRENCH/EUROPEAN 
Cute, romantic, quality 
GAM, 29, seeks attractive, 
honest, passionate, cul- 
tured, worldly French/ 
European or Canadian 
man, 28-45, for friendship, 
dating, relationship. 
™5686 

OLD AT HEART 
People think I’m older 
than | am. You're the 
same way. Me: WM, 19, 
5’11”, 190lbs, straight-act- 
ing, likes books, music, 
movies, junkfood and 
NPR. You're 18-24. 
Friends- maybe more. 
5640 

FERDINAND THE BULL 
Tall, extroverted blond, 
early 30s, with big hands 
and even bigger... heart, 
well-educated, well-trav- 
eled, loves Boston, a 
good brunch at Geoffreys, 
a good film by 
Schumacher and the post- 
mortem yard sale outside 
of Spiritus. Fellow funster 
(25-35) sought for misad- 
ventures and that possible 
spark! #9878 

NO ONE IS LIKE ME! 
Athletic, outgoing, fun guy, 
30, with nice eyes, hard 
worker, enjoys rollerblad- 
ing, the ocean, partying, 
Korn and playing Hockey. 
Seeking long-term _rela- 
tionship with confident, 
masculine guy, 20-35, for 
great Italian dinners, a 
night of billiards and danc- 
ing! T5466 
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TWINK 
Outgoing, honest yet mis- 
chievous guy, 22, smooth 
and slim with eyes that 
change from hazel to 
blue, likes Alanis 
Morisette hanging with 
friends, dancing and other 
weekend exploits 
Seeking honesty, respect 
and humor from a big- 
hearted guy, 21-35 
75319 

HOW ‘BOUT A DATE 
Queer lefty, 32, good- 
looking, like Shakespeare, 
Dawson, Dusty, Nick 
Hornby and __ bridge. 
Seeking dates with guys, 
24-40. No particular type. 
Must be out and have a 
sense of humor. #5283 

MASSAGE ACTION 
Seeking young, in-shape, 
masculine, cool WM, to 
enjoy relaxing, full-body 
massage. I’m real fit, cool, 
clean-cut, athletic, fun. Go 
for it. 74722 

LOVEABLE... 
but lonely. GWM, 31, 
seeks GWM, 30-50, for 
long walks on the beach, 
movies and cuddling. | 
love fishing, hunting and a 
good bottle of wine. I’m 6’, 
195lbs, brown/green 
75546 

SPIRITED FUN 
Cute, slim, fit tail, hard- 
working guy, 27, into 
humor, balance and life’s 
passions. Seeking same, 
24-35, for musing over 
coffee, mountain biking, 
laughs over good food 
and exploring the world. 
75489 

SLEEPLESS IN WORC 
Handsome, conservative, 
professional, clean-cut 
GWM, 25, 59”, 150lbs, 
brown/hazel, enjoys 
music, traveling. Seeking 
masculine GW/HM, 23- 
35, with similar interests, 
for monogamous, long- 
term relationship. #75104 

MASCULINE JOCK 
Very cool, masculine 
GWM, 31, 5’9”, 158lbs, 
smooth, toned, good 
shape, non-smoker, 
attractive, seeks very 
masculine, muscular, 
completely non-scene, 
un-affected, genuine, blue 
collar type, for friendship, 
more. Beefy guys a plus. 
™4908 

MASCULINE JOCK 
WM, 29, 6’, 185ibs, work 
out 4-5 times a week, 
extremely masculine, very 
good-looking, muscular, 
athletic, down-to-earth 
guy. Seeking WM, 21-32, 
who’s into working out 
regularly, athletic, , gen- 
uinely masculine, very 
good-looking, down-to- 
earth, for relationship/ 
friendship. #4663 

CHECK THIS OUT 
GWM, 33, short brown 
hair, enjoys swimming 
and yoga, seeks the 
same, for casual or seri- 
ous relationship. 
Worcester. #°2714 

NORMAL, 
GOOD-LOOKING 

26, very good-looking, 
athletic sane guy, looking 
for same. I'm 5'11", 
165lbs, brown/brown, 
have gymnastic build with 
very cute face as well as a 
great personality. Seeking 
someone, 20-30, with 
same qualities. No excep- 
tions. #5527 

STUDENT SWEETIE 
GWM, 18, 5'10”, 140ibs, 
attractive, honest, sensi- 
tive, nice guy, sincere, 
romantic at heart, seeks 
similar young, fit student. 
Let’s go to a show or stay 
in and keep warm. Your 
choice. #4214 

NICE AND NORMAL, 29 
Very nice, normal, sensi- 
tive, attractive, non-smok- 
ing GWM, 29, 6’, 170Ibs, 
good shape, professional, 
seeks similar guy, for dat- 
ing and long-term relation- 
ship. You be considerate, 
smart, cute and honest. 
3350 

ASIAN BOY SEEKS 
body builder. Me: cute, 
young, dark and smooth, 
muscle-worship, good 
heart, smart, loving. You: 
older than 35, heavier 
than 180ibs, muscles a 
must. Goal: friendship, 
possible relationship. 
™5225 

VERY ATTRACTIVE 
Together, very attractive, 
honest guy, in very good 
shape, enjoys music, The 
Simpsons, movies, 
amusement parks, danc- 
ing, fun. Seeking similar, 
18-30, who's attractive, 
honest and loves to smile. 
™4742 

THE NIGHTS ARE LONG. 
click with a new 

person at any hour. 

BROWSE THE PERSONALS 

AT BOSTONPHOENIX.COM AND YOU 

JUST MIGHT MEET SOMEONE. 

SEEKING DAD 
Very attractive, intelligent, 
young dude, 21, student, 
tall, blond/blue, selective 
seeking very tall, strong, 
educated, masculine man, 
with impressive creden- 
tials, for potential long- 
term relationship. #3088 

DAD SEEKS SON 
Very good-looking GWM, 
50, 5°10”, 185lbs, super- 
masculine, beefy muscu- 
lar gym build, affectionate, 
caring, great sense of 
humor, fun-loving, many 
interests. Seeking boyish 
GWM, 20-30, smooth 
swimmers body, _ for 
monogamous long-term 
relationship. Worcester 
area. #5510 

CUTE & BUILT 
Cute guy, 26, 5’8”, in 
Boston, enjoys lifting, 
BCN, FNX, jocks and hav- 
ing fun. In search of str8- 
acting who's into fitness, 
the woods, beach and 
movies. 4462 

CONSIDERATE GUY? 
Passionately nerdy GWM, 
28, looking for other con- 
siderate, thoughtful guys. 
| would enjoy the compa- 
ny of voracious readers, 
constant talkers or serious 
armchair cultural critics, 
very much! #94195 

LOOKING 4 BIG GUY 
Fun-loving, laid-back, sin- 
cere WM, 27, 6’, 155ibs, 
handsome, masculine, no 
scene, into loud rock, 
baseball caps, travel, 
Harrison Ford movies. 
Seeking stocky to very 
husky, masculine WM, 21- 
36, for long-term relation- 
ship. 71055 

FIREPLACES... 
Sincere, spontaneous 
GWM, 26, can take the 
scene or leave it. In- 
shape, handsome, seeks 
adventurous, well-read, 
humorous friend, for fun 
times, long drives, excit- 
ing travels and potential. 
74900 

ARTBOY NEXT DOOR 
Slenderly cute (5°11”, 
145ibs), 29, theoretical 
iconoclast, searching for a 
slim, sardonically artsy 
intellectual guy, to dance, 
paint, meow, work-out and 
perform simple _ text 
karaoke operas. UB 24- 
30. 4741 

GREAT FIND 
Personals are new to 
me.Professional consul- 
tant, 32, 6’2”, blond/hazel, 
190lbs, compassionate, 
smart guy who enjoys the 
outdoors, movies, hang- 
ing, most music, NPR, 
travel, photography, food 
and be goofy. Looking for 
same. 14754 

CUTE IRISH KID 
Are you caring, cool, cute 
and 21-25? Do you enjoy 
Guinness, Jack Daniels, 
hanging out with friends 
and enjoying all that life 
has to offer? Yes! We 
should meet for a drink. 
Friends first. 5231 

WICKED MEGA LOVE 
Saw Gigolo Aunts show, 
realized | was looking for 
the “Super Ultra Wicked 
Mega Love”. Is that*too 
much to ask? I’m 25, 6’, 
185ibs, dark/dark, with 
goatee. Looking for down- 
to-earth, friendly, kind 
“someone”, for friendship 
first. #25090 

click on personals 
DWARF TOSSING 

24 year old, 160lbs, 
brown/blue, great looking 
goofball, into Buffy, hard 
boiled eggs, The 
Wiseguys, scabby knees 
and good times. Looking 
to meet a hottie who isn't 
afraid to belch in public 
73734 
ECLECTIC ART BOY 

Laid-back, energetic guy, 
29, 5'10”, 155lbs, 
blond/blue, filmmaker in 
band, seeks cool, highly 
intelligent, boy-ish, icono- 
clast type with wild mind. 
74910 

THE LAST ONE! 
I’m the last of the normal 
ones, spontaneous, out- 
oing GWM, 32, 5'11”, 
10lbs, brown/hazel, non- 

smoker, a great catch, 
enjoys theater, indepen- 
dent films, reading, 70s- 
80s music. Seeking 
attractive GWM, 30-45. 
78706 
PRINCE CHARMING 

wanted! Clean-cut, good- 
looking SWM, 23, 6'2”, 
175lbs, blond/biue, seeks 
relationship-minded, 
6’2”+, romantic, caring, 
honest, fun-loving, mid- 
20s to early 30s MANLY 
man, for inspiring conver- 
sation, beach walks, 
evenings at the theater 
and warm embraces. 
™4460 

RARE FIND 
Curious SM, 23, very 
straight-acting, good-look- 
ing, seeking straight-act- 
ing, straight-looking SM, 
19-25, who is also curious 
or in closet. #4320 

JOCK 
BiWM, 30, brown/brown, 
very good-looking, looking 
for clean, straight-acting 
WM, 18-30, for fun and 
quiet times together. 
75110 ‘ 

AVERAGE MALE 
GAM, 31, looking for 
someone who is honest. 
Everything else will fall 
into place. If you can be 
honest and you are 
between 21-45, give a 
call. #3314 
NEW TO THE GAME 

Attractive GWM, 23, 
dynamic closeted regular 
Wey seeks older, mascu- 
ne, professional WM, for 

friendship, possibly more. 
| have a variety of inter- 
ests from sports, to the- 
ater, to music and want to 
meet someone with simi- 
lar interests. #2192 

Central NH WM, 24, 5’10”, 
165lbs, light brown/hazel, 
part-time student, good- 
—- masculine, seeks 
good-looking, honest, 
masculine guy, 20-25. If 
called before 11/19, call 
again. Trouble with mes- 
sages. #5101 

DAYS AND NIGHTS 
of a caring GM; 30 
brown/brown, funny, out- 
going, romantic, enjoys 
Indigo Girls, comedies 
“First Wives Club”, “Torch 
ong Trilogy”), seafood. 

Seeking honest, sincere, 
mature GM, 30-50, for 
long-term __ relationship, 
long walks, movie/nice 
restaurants, sunsets. 
75012 

STIMULATING 
Mature and fun GJM, 21, 
511”, 165lbs, brown/ 
hazel, activist, HIV+, 
seeks exciting, stimulat- 
ing, adventurous guy, 18- 
24, for relationship, 
maybe more. #4444 

DISCO BOY SEEKS 
SAME 

GWM, 24, 5'10”, 140lbs, 
brown/blue, cute, honest, 
caring, seeks same who 
likes music, especially 
disco and 80s, musicals, 
dining out, shopping, 
dancing, conversation, 
friendship, walks, movies, 
laughing, beaches, 
romance, spontaneity 
73310 

BIKES, CARS... 
and Rock&Roll! 29, 
165lbs, brown/green, 
masculine and self-sup- 
porting, straight-acting 
and appearing, into clas- 
sic cars, motorcycles, 
music and_ honesty. 
Seeking humorous, intelli- 
gent guy, with similar 
interests to hang with and 
have fun. #4737 

WM, 28, 5’8”, 160ibs, 
likes lifting, —_ biking, 
movies, etc. Looking to 
meet the same, 18-30, for 
friendship, possibly more. 
74708 

BRUNCH 
GWM, 26, likes un- 
planned weekends of 
doing the cross-word over 
brunch, browsing through 
used bookstores, catching 
a matinee, walking around 
town and being goofy 
Seeking similarly enter- 
tained, intelligent man. 
74739 

SOULMATE 
Straight guy, early 30s, 
likes Gershwin, Whitman, 
football, canoeing, Arts, 
nostalgia, personal con- 
versations and tolerant 
people. Partyer/dreamer; 
seeking like-minded for 
friendship, fun and eating 
up life. #4166 

GYM RAT 
WM, 32, 5’8”, 185ibs, 
good-looking, muscular, 
very masculine, works 
out. Loves the outdoors, 
likes motorcycling, moun- 
tain biking, etc. Looking 
for males, 25-35, who 
work out, are good-look- 
ing and masculine; who'd 
be interested in similar 
things. Please be easygo- 
ing, down-to-earth, look- 
ing for — 
ship. 5614 

ROMANTIC CUTIE 
Romantic Cape Verdian 
GM, 18, loves movies, 
shopping, and R&B. 
Seeking GWM, 18-32, 
who's into movies, long 
walks, pie and lots 
more. Looking for relation- 
ship/friendship. Take a 
chance, call. #5554 

RACE UNIMPORTANT 
WM, 35, tall, attractive, 
masculine, professional, 
educated. Varied inter- 
ests: music, movies, the- 
ater, outdoors, fiction, 
food and wine. Not into 
scene. Looking for similar, 
attractive male, 22-35 
only. No fems. #5408 
Nice GBM, 49, gets along 
with people, loves bicy- 
cling, yen puzzles, 
and laying cards. 
Seeking. SW/BM, 41-42, 
for possible relationship. 
Worcester area only. Call 
anytime. #75022 

SEXY 
Cute, intelligent, quiet, fit, 
masculine WM, 33, 5’8”, 
140lbs, brown-gray/green, 
in search of smart, beauti- 
ful man, under 40. Likes: 
tennis, hiking, gym, danc- 
ing, zen, travel abroad, 
Asians. Dislikes: drama. 
75593 

GAM, 29, 6'1", 175lbs, 
professional banker, ex- 
New Yorker with heart of 
gold, regular gym-goer 
with a wide variety of 
interests including 
gourmet foods to sports 
looking for my first true 
love. Seeking professional 
GM, race open, 25-35 
5531 

R U CURIOUS 2? 
| am a 43 year old 
divorced male, 6’, 180 
Ibs., health conscious, 
interested in meeting sim- 
ilar, curious male for 
friendship; non smoker 
preferred. 15332 

FUN, MEANING 
er quiet idealist for 
fun, admiration, inspira- 
tion, to explore & cele- 
brate the meaning of life 
Prefer smart, fairly 
smooth, monogamous 
friend Race open 
Attractive, slender, taller 
WM, 50ish, educated, 
awaits your letter or call! 
4 71601 

Nice-looking Dorchester 
BiBM, 47, 6'1”, 250lbs, 
heavy, masculine, clean, 
seeks younger, fit or mus- 
cular, masculine W/HM, 
for play, friendship, buddy 
relationship. 5584 

NEED A FRIEND 
GWM, 44, 5'11”, 330lbs, 
looking for GWM, 18-30, 
under 190ibs. I'm into 
techno/dance music, com- 
edy and mystery/horror 
movies. #5512 

NORMAL JOCK GUY 
GWM, 34, 5'10”, 185ibs, 
brown/brown, handsome, 
masculine, _ str8-acting, 
normal, regular, sincere 
uy, 100% Italian, athletic, 

excellent shape, workout, 
play sports, discreet, not 
into scene. Seeking 
same, for friendship/rela- 
tionship. #5552 
WM, 37, _ brown/blue, 
5'10”, 160lbs, fit, healthy, 
smart, creative, grounded 
and content, above aver- 
age, seeks other, 28-40. 
75481 
Do you love to sing? Let's 
karaoke together, Mon/ 
Tuesday nights. 
Relationship-focused GM, 
38, non-smoker, 6’, 
190lbs, Warwick biond, 
would like to make music 
with you. #75331 

MANLY VENTURES 
WM, 6’, 35, 165ibs, mas- 
culine, athletic, attractive, 
educated, normal guy, 
seeks someone with simi- 
lar qualities and a down 
comforter, for trailblazing, 
misadventures and _intel- 
lectual stimulation. Prefer 
well-read/traveled. 
73508 

HOCKEY PLAYER 
Straight-acting, hand- 
some, masculine, beard- 
ed guy, seeks regular, 
masculine man, for dat- 
ing, —— relation- 
ship. 200ibs, 
brown/blue. Into football, 
rock and roll, outdoors, 
phase mes playing 
hockey, family. Not into 
scene. 551 

SEEKING PARTNER 
gwm, 34, 175, 5°11”, mas- 
Cculine, attractive, stable, 
true romantic. Into run- 
ning, cooking, quiet times 

stimulating conversa- 
tion. UB ?-35, in shape. 
d.t.e. with substance for 
friendship and possible 
long-term _ relationship. 
3950 

NICE GUY 
South American male, 30, 
5'11", 155ibs, brown/ 
brown, slim, tall, attrac- 
tive, sincere, into classical 
music, foreign _ films. 
Looking for someone 
compatible, 25-28, slim, 
attractive, sincere, for 
friendship/relationship. 
Boston area. #5678 

GREAT KISSER 
Professional GWM, looks 
younger than 50, is a 
great kisser, affectionate, 
attractive, great kisser, 
masculine, great kisser, 
fun, honest, spontaneous, 
Boston gale non-smok- 
o. t-n-pepper hair. 

“Gu ME 
Caring, romantic GWM, 
50, with varied interests, 
seeks Bi/GM, age/race 
unimportant, for friend- 
ship, fun, good times and 
romance. Smokers ok. No 
drugs/head games. 
79390 

HI 
Looking for GWM, 45+ 
that is very loving. | am 60 
and very loving. Waiting 
for your call. 4146 
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BEAR HUNT 
Hairy, French-Canadian 
WM, 41, 5'10", 185iIbs, 
with a great sense of 
humor, looking for big, 
burly man, like myself, 
who likes to have fun 
Hairier plus. #74761 

LIFE PARTNER 
GWM, 38, 5'8", 148ibs, 
blond/blue, looks younger; 
fun, down-to-earth regular 
kind of guy, with varied 
interests, seeks WM, 30- 
45, to fall in love with, for 
monogamous _ relation- 
ship, forever. #4566 
WORCESTER AREA 

GWM, 46, looking for 
friendship and more. 
Loves to go dancing, din- 
ing out/in, going to flea 
markets, giving massages 
and quiet times at home. 
Seeking GM, 35-47. 
™5285 

BLACK DAD 
Sincere, sensitive, caring 
BM, 44, 5°11”, 175ibs, ath- 
letic, straight-acting, dis- 
creet, seeks similar hand- 
some, young son, of color, 
18-25, for friendship and 
intimate times. #5373 
CUTE, YOUNG, HAPPY 
Looking for that someone 
special, 18-35. | am an 
actor, singer and a 
dancer, husky build (not 
fat/not slim), enjoy the 
theater and having gener- 
al fun. Looking for more 
than one night and | want 
someone honest and car- 
ing, who's not afraid to 
cuddle. #5633 

Southern NH GWM, 41, 
5’3”, cute, 150lbs, seeks 
similar GWM, for affection 
and companionship in the 
year 2000. #75631 
GWM, 41, 5’6”, 130lbs, 
brown/blue, gooey 
intelligent, discreet, HIV-, 
in elmont/Cambridge 
area, seeks masculine, fit 
male, for fun and friend- 
ship. 175407 
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BEAR HUNTING 
Slim attractive GWM, from 
Salem, MA, seeks warm, 
hairy, bearish man, 23-48 
for dating, friendship and 
possible relationship, for 
good times, enjoying and 
experiencing life. #5682 

DISCREET BI-GUY 
BiWM, 34, 59”, 175ibs, 
solid build, jock type, 
buzz-cut, good-looking, 
work out/lift, in search of a 
similar buddy to hang out 
with. Must be clean-cut, 
masculine, healthy, 25-35. 
™5451 

THE REAL THING 
Warm, witty and wise 
GWM, late 40s, 5’7”, 
155ibs, well-educated 
professional, sincerely 
interested in developing 
intimate _ friendship/rela- 
tionship, with similar, 
bright, engaging male, 
preferably Asian, 28-45. 
75646 

MANY INTERESTS 
Random journeys, read- 
ing books, movies, relax- 
ing with a good friend, 
cities, small towns, peo- 
ple, Scrabble, much more. 
6’, 165ibs, brown/brown, 
smart, calm, funny, attrac- 
tive, kind. #5484 

JUST COMING OUT 
GWP\M, 39, 5’10”, 185ibs, 
masculine, single dad, 
enjoys working-out, din- 
ing, long walks, movies 
with honest man, 35-44. 
Friendship and laughter 
first. 5428 

BEARRRY 
INTERESTING 

Mama bear seeks nice, 
furry bear, 35-48, for my 
last single cub. Must have 
gut and love honey. 
House trained and de- 
clawed. Had all shots. 
He’s ready to go to nice 
home. #75576 

BE VERY IRISH 
Honest, clean-shaven, 
fair-haired guy, 37, 5'11”, 
185ibs, _straight-acting 
and fun, seeks good 
friend, 25-45, for good 
times including, Friday 
night pint fests, casual 
dates and various outdoor 
activities. Guinness/ 
Sinatra fans a_ plus. 
5290 

GWM, 49, 57, 160 Ibs, 
Roman features. Seeking 
someone to share love of 
opera and working out 
Must be muscular and/or 
willing to pump 
iron.Friendship first 
73137 

TEDDY WITH A HEART 
Heavy guy, sincere and 
caring to a fault. Talented 
entrepreneur, author with 
many hobbies and inter- 
ests. Compassionate, 
quality guy with sterling 
character. Seeks partner, 
friends, 18-80 
Overweight most wel- 
comed. #5508 

BEAR IN MIND 
Bright, handsome GWM, 
40, Bie 160lbs, 
brown/brown, smooth, 
lean, seeks mature, intelli- 
gent, warm, masculine, 
very hairy bear, to share 
humor, heart, passion. 
75306 

BLACK TEDDY BEAR 
WM, 33, bear, 190lbs, 
enjoys sports and music, 
seeks black bear, 25-45, 
for friendship in the 
Merrimack Valley area. 
5302 

BM, 30s, hard-working 
blue collar type, 5’8”, 
170lbs, straight, mascu- 
line, solid muscular build, 
into cars and _ lifting. 
Seeking similar WM, 30s. 
Woburn. #4730 

GWM, 55, 225ibs, bald 
with beard, smoker, hon- 
est and sincere, seeks 
overweight GM, 50s or 
older, Merrimack Valley 
area, for friendship/rela- 
tionship. #5308 

VERY COOL GUY 
GWM, 35, good-looking, 
in good shape, straight- 
acting musician, likes 
going out, but not into the 
scene. Seeking cool, 
attractive guy, 25-35, to 
hang out with. #3648 

ONE GOOD MAN 
Masculine, muscular, 
good-looking, intelligent, 
fit WM, 39, 5°10”, 175Ibs, 
brown/green, seeks mas- 
culine, in shape man, with 
intelligence and integrity. 
™4145 

LETS GET NAKED! 
Very attractive, sexy, pro- 
fessional GWM, _ 36, 
brown/blue, athletic, 
smooth, 6’, 185ibs, pas- 
sionate, masculine seeks 
attractive, fit/muscular 
GM, 25-50, who's pas- 
sionate, professional, race 
open, for fun, monoga- 
mous relationship. #4456 

DANCIN IN THE CITY 
GWM, 40, 5’10”, 160lbs, 
brown/hazel, good-look- 
ing, clean-shaven, Boston 
professional, love dancing 
at clubs, the arts, fine din- 
ing. In search of GWM, 
under 50, with similar 
interests, for dancing, 
hanging out, having fun- 
dating/possible long-term 
relationship. 75218 

GWM, 39, 5’11”, 160ibs, 
dark/hazel, handsome, 
athletic, spontaneous, 
enjoys romance, city, 
antiques, running, working 
out, film, theater, restau- 
rants, travel. Seeking sim- 
ilar, masculine, _ trim, 
attractive, humorous, 
emotionally available 
male, 30-45, relationship- 
oriented, in Boston/imme- 
diate area. 75075 

THE UNHEARD MUSIC 
Charming GWM, 35, 
handsome, fit, with 
humor; eclectic tastes in 
art, music and films. 
Seeking a 30-40 year old, 
spirited and stylish man, 
for fun and friendship. 
74182 

NORMAL IS GOOD 
Charming, funny, intelli- 
gent Boston professional, 
37, 5’8”, 140lbs, lover of 
good red wine, Italian 
shoes and my big loopy 
dog, Max, seeks smart, 
fun, good-natured, 30-45 
year old, under 6’. #4909 

PLAIN & SIMPLE 
Look for GWM who's likes 
of indoor/outdoor activities 
(too many to list) we can 
share equally; age/looks 
are definitely not a factor- 
it’s human trust, dedicat- 
edness and respect for 
each other. It has to come 
from the heart and soul. 
#4o 75374 

Perfect Personal 
1. Age: 2. Gender: M F 

3. Hair color/eye color and/or best physical attribute: 

4. Three adjectives that deseribe your personality: 
5. Movie that you've seen 6 times and would see again: 

6. CD's that never leave your CD player: 

7. Type of food that makes your mouth water: 

8. Things you love to do when you're not busy making a living: 

9. It’s Friday night. What would you like to do? 
10. Qualities that are most desirable in someone else: 

11. If you were to write your memoirs, what: would the title be? 

12. Movie, literary, or TV Character you identify with: 

13. Interesting Tidbits about yourself: 

14. Age range: 

SENSUOUS 
Slim, smooth, sexy, sen- 
suous DWPM, 50s, 5’11”, 
180ibs, non-smoker 
seeks similar soul mate. 
74717 

A MAN’S MAN 
WM, from Alaska, 40, 6’, 
215ibs, great body, brains 
and looks, looking for 
same. Into cars, aviation, 
weights, sports. 100% 
masculine, Ivy grad, not 
into scene, bars or drugs. 
Masculine only. #74153 

NEW TO BOSTON 
GWM, 45, 5'9”, 170lbs, 
non-smoker, adventurous, 
masculine, hairy, enjoys 
scuba diving, computers, 
music, movies, going to a 
ball game, dining out or 
relaxing at home. Looking 
for G/BiM, for friendship 
and ? #2733 

GAY PUNK ROCKER 
GWM, 35, 6’, 175ibs, 
musician/writer, seeks 
boyish, clean-shaven, 
slim GWM, for soul (& 
rock-n-roll) mate. Prefer 
masculine-acting, with 
sense of humor, intellect. 
Into punk/rock, __ film, 
romance. Smokers ok! 
74345 

NICE GUY 
GM, 41, legal services 
attorney; love my work but 
it's not a field where | 
meet many gay men. 
Interested in 
progressive/left politics, 
reading, movies, theater, 
gym and spending time 
with. friends. I'm 5'7”, 
155ibs, looking to meet 
other men with interest in 
social/economic justice. 
75056 

WM, big guy, 38, 6'1”, 
220Ibs, solid build, works 
out, into my health, no 
drugs/bars/scene, enjoys 
sincere people who know 
who they are; honesty, 
sharing, caring, likes to 
read, play/watch sports, 
be spontaneous, creative. 
Seeking male, 30-40, to 
date, who's nice, real, 
easy to be with to develop 
friendship first, and enjoy 
life’s adventurous. Let’s 
take a meaningful ride. 
75168 

BEAR SEEKS CUB 
Nice guy. WM, 41, 5’8”, 
325ibs, enjoys walking, 
reading, movies. Seeking 
WM, 18-40, for relation- 
ship. #5257 

Educated, professional 
SWM, 6’, 47, brown/ 
brown, 172Ibs, healthy, 
sense of humor, discreet, 
seeks honest SM, 30-45, 
for friendship, long-term 
+elationship. Theater, din- 
ing out, travel, etc. 3896 

LEXINGTON AREA 
GWM, 34, 57”, 155ibs, 
dark blond hair, straight- 
acting/appearing, good- 
looking, regular type guy, 
seeks similar masculine 
gut to hang out with. Likes 
outdoors, beaches, hiking, 
camping, sports, beer, 
videos and quiet nights 
together. #79358 
THE MAN NEXT DOOR 
GWM, 41, 5’9”, 175ibs, 
good-looking profession- 
al, enjoys laughing, the- 
ater, working out, discov- 
ering new restaurants with 
that special someone, 
more. Seeking similar 
GM, 35-45, for friend- 
ship/LTR. #4505 
Nice-looking, profession- 
al, masculine, passionate, 
stable, clean-cut GWM, 
43, 5'10", 180ibs, seeks 
regular guys, 30+, for fun, 
friends, dating. #5130 

HANDSOME DAD 
Warm, caring GWM, 55, 
S10", 190lbs, 
silver/brown, olive skin, 
not into scene, seeks 
cute, attractive, _fair- 
haired, affectionate GWM, 
20-32, for intimate, fun 
times. #73324 

MATURITY IS HOT 
GWM, 43, musical, athlet- 
ic, handsome, relation- 
ship-capable, with warmth 
and integrity, looking for 
the “special one”. Take a 
chance. #5180 

FRIENDSHIP&LTR 
GWM, 38, 5’8”, 185lbs, 
brown/blue, mustache, 
rugged build, seeks 
friendship. Enjoy music, 
photography, movies, 
computers, wrestling fun, 
dining out, biking, good 
book, not a bar fly. 
Seeking down-to-earth 
person. 27644 

Fill in the questions and return them to 

SEEKS OLDER MALE 
GBM, 5’11”, 190lbs, 42, 
educated, athletic, exer- 
cises regularly, seeks 
WM, prefer over 50 but 
not exclusive. Especially 
likes chubby or heavy set 
men. #2715 

SOUTHERN NH 
ROMANTIC 

I'm starting to wonder if 
the real thing is out there. 
GWM, 45, 5°10”, 175ibs, 
a. hairy, seeks 
WM, similar age range, 

preferably in same area. 
Champagne’s on_ ice. 
Logs are in the fireplace. 
™4864 

BUFF BUDDY 
BiBM, 34, 6'4”, 200lbs, 
toned/lean, shaved, intelli- 
ent, sensitive guy, seeks 
i or GM, prefer mascu- 

line, artists or loyal kind of 
laborers. | like running, 
squash, symphony, can- 
dies and soap. #4867 

SINGLE DOG&MAN 
Two new faces ge to 
meet new friends. One 
likes chasing squirrels 
and tennis balls. The 
other likes hiking, canoe- 
ing and rock climbing. 
Looking for 30-something 
men who might enjoy a 
balance between urban 
adventures and weekend 
country expeditions in 
Western, MA. Dogs or 
squirrels a plus, not a 
requirement. #4450 
CHARACTER DOES 

COUNT 
If you are honest and 
down-to-earth; aware that 
life isn’t a practice run- 
chance peace of mind by 
calling this GWM, 39, 
5’10”, 175ibs. Prefer 
younger, smaller compan- 
ion. #2814 

CELTICS BUDDIES 
GWM, 37, seeks compan- 
ions, for Celtics home 
ames. Also interested in 
ruins games. No strings 

attached, but open to 
whatever. #5129 

GWM, 35, 61”, 
blond/blue, 195ibs, down- 
to-earth, fun, enjoys trav- 
el, long walks and talks, 
the ocean. Seeking GWM, 
25-43, for good and bad 
times, to fall in love with 
forever, seriously. #3228 

us by mail or email and we'll 
write the personal! Or write your 
own personal in the form below. 

15: Long Term Relationship, Casual, Dating, Other: 

Fill out and mail this form to: Phoenix Personals, 126 Brookline Ave., Boston, MA 02215. Or call (617) 859-3283 to place your personal weekdays from 8:30am - 11pm, sundays from 10am - 6pm, 

or fax your personal to (617) 450-8600. By Internet: http://www.bostonphoenix.com/ 

1. Check Category: [| Women Seeking Men 
2. Compose Your Personal: — 
Bold Headline (15 characters Max. $6.00) | 

Personal Copy (First 20 words are FREE) 

[__]Men Seeking Women [__]Men Seeking Men [__]Women Seeking Women 

| 
4 

1 

1 
| 

[ _] HIV+ category [_]Eye Contact 

In order to retrieve your messages, you must record a Voice Greeting 

3. Additional Options: 

First 20 Words . 

Options: 

Add’! Word. 

Bold Headline 

Mail Out . . . 

SUBTOTAL. . . 

FREE 

@ $1.25 each 

$6.00 

$8.00 .. 

Multiply by # of weeks (2 week Min.) 

TOTAL COST 

Name 

Address 

City: 

Zip Code 

Home Phone 

Credit Card # 

$0.00 

4. Confidential Information : 

__ Email (optional): 

We cannot print your personal without it 

State 

___or Work Phone: 

juc f |Visa [ AMEX Exp. Date: 
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To place your FREE Personal call ey | 7-859-DATE 09 | ) 

CVSONALS 

He sounds 
like a catch. He's 6' 1", likes 

to tan while running by the river, 
hikes in Vermont on the weekends 

and loves to make bread from 
scratch. I should call him up 

mucho pronto! 

Professional BiWM, 37, 
secure, looking for togeth- 
er, in-shape guy, 18-26, 
for friendship, fun times. 
Straight-acting, mascu- 
line, very discreet, you be 
too. | know what you are 
thinking. #5460 

HANDSOME 
Professional, masculine, 
easygoing male, 44, 
enjoys lifting weights, 
jumping rope, hitting the 
heavy bag. Would like to 
meet another masculine 
male, for friendship. 
™5465 
Sincere GWM, 60, 5’10”, 
seeks younger GM, for 
friendship, good times, 
leading to long-term rela- 
tionship. South Shore. 
5000 : 

GWM, mid-30s, 5°”, 
126lbs, sandy-blond/blue- 
green, clean-shaven, 
Straight eciweprre at 
Seeking same, 23-33, 
goed personality, 
/Drugs, friendship, pos- 

sibly more. No head 
games. #4913 
Straight-acting GWM, 
5’11", 165lbs, enjoys 
camping, fishing, moun- 
tain biking, watching 
movies with someone 
special, chilling —_ out. 
Looking for someone, 21- 
40. 9574 

LIFE IS AMAZING 
And it will be magical 
when the right man 
enters. There is some 
child in me and | hope in 
you. And yes, dreams 
come true! #75194 

JUST LIKE YOU 
Professional BiWM, 34, 
5'10", 180Ibs, masculine 
and very secure, seeks 
younger male friend, 18- 
25, for fun, friendship and 
more. I’m that guy, just like 
you, who you've are 
about for a long time. I’m 
clean and discreet, you be 
too. 5042 

CITY ANGEL 
Loyal, honest and sweet 
female, 30, blonde/blue, 
Buffy enthusiast, enjoys 
Italian/Spanish cuisine, 
jamming to club music, 
volunteer work and prac- 
ticing martial arts. Seeking 
feminine, exciting and 
mysterious girl, 24-35, 
who's fashionable, enjoys 
bubblebaths and wants to 

single, just need a girl's 
touch. #5281 

ECSTASY FOR LIFE 
Me: 23, 5’4”, green eyes, 
brown medium length hair, 
athletic, sexy body. You: 
femme girly, who likes fun 
and pleasure... #5670 

FUNKSTA GIRL! 
Sexy, ae | culture 
maven... WF, 31, 
jonesing to flee urban 
blight via road trips, soul- 
ful discourse, grri events, 
late night sushi run, indie 
films and cafe haunts. 
Ready for the real, glori- 
ous thang! #8053 

CHECK THIS OUT! 
Sincere, athletic, intelli- 
gent GBF, 30, enjoys out- 
door activities, travel, 
dancing and movies. 
Seeking feminine, non- 
smoking GF, 25-35, for 
friendship, maybe more. 
™3942 

ROMANTIC SEEKS 
SAME 

Over-educated academic, 
professional Jewish 
femme, 28, back in the 
dating pool, seeks new 
friends and maybe more. 
Redhead, 5’5”, slender, 
loves animals, music, cof- 
fee and conversation- 
seeking similar? 4364 

GODDESS 
Very friendly GF, 20, often 
keeps late hours, looking 
for female friend, under 
30, for friendship, shop- 
ping, clubbing and other 
girly stuff. #4324 

GIRL WHO GETS IT... 
Desired by this vivacious, 
spirited, attractive, raven- 
haired, Italian sweetheart, 
31 (looks much younger), 
musician, artist, indie 
actress, who enjoys 
movies, reading, coffee 
shops, outdoors, for fun, 
friendship, maybe more. 
74481 

COLLEGE CHICA 
Pretty, slim, SWF, 5’8”, 
brown/green, enjoys talk- 
ing, beach, working out. 
Seeks friendship or spe- 
cial someone, SWM, 18- 
23, who enjoys outdoors. 
™4921 

Hey you! Yes you! Cute 
female, 27, physical thera- 
py-educated, music-mind- 
ed, outdoor adventurous, 
really bad speller, seeks 
cute PF, 25-35. #75038 

CURIOUS 
Bi-curious SWF, 28, shy, 
attractive, down-to-earth, 
deep, honest, seeks simi- 
lar, 20s, for dancing, 
movies, hanging-out, 
sharing. Boston/North. 
74359 

SAY ANYTHING... 
Laid-back, plain, attractive 
BiWF, 21, 5’8”, 150lbs, 
working artist, loves all 
things fun, plus good beer 
and cheap wine. Looking 
for a pretty woman, under 
30, to share good times 
and my heart with. #8041 

NEED TO CONNECT 
Are you stable, young-at- 
heart, musically inclined, 
eclectic, deep moments? 
Soft butch, 32, 5'4”’, 
110ibs, blonde/green, 

Scorpio, 23, bi-femme, 
auburn/hazel, enjoys 
great Italian food, great 
films (The Matrix), and the 
music of Enigma. Seeking 
spiritual fulfillment with 
open-minded, humorous 
female, 20-28, for dating, 
romance and all of the 
above. #5093 

TO THE POINT 
26 year old seeks a 
female who will let me 
cook for her. I’m into 
Garbage, Gillian 
Anderson, photography, 
and want to experience a 
woman. Safe, no long- 
term. #5018 

Looking for a_ special 
friend. Bi female, 29, 5’8, 
who lives life to the fullest, 
and loves to travel, spend 
time with family. Seeking 
woman, 30-39, for friend- 
ship, possibly more. 
74447 

BiWF, 22, seeks ener- 
getic, athletic woman, with 
good personality,.to share 
a night, no expectations or 
commitments. Just a good 
time. #5526 

STILL LOOKING 
Hi- I’m 26 years old, 5’7”, 
122Ibs, brown/brown, 
looking to meet other 
women to hang out with. | 
like to go out to clubs, go 
shopping and working out. 
™5220 

JACK & KAREN 
are much funnier than Will 
& Grace. BiW brown-eyed 
girl, 23, seeks silly, sensu- 
ous bi-girly tomboy, for 
Bella Luna Sunday 
Brunch, bar-hopping and 
Dinah Washington. 
Casual flirtation and fun. 
5023 

SURVEY SAYS... 
GWF, 40, looking for femi- 
nine, professional GWF, 
30-40, for dinner and 
cocktails. | appreciate a 
beautiful woman and how 
to make her smile. Love 
humor, intelligent talk, 
classy style, skirts and 
heels. No strings neces- 
sary. #75390 

SEXY BI-FEMALE... 
Sexy Bi-female seeks 
sexy black Bi-female, for 
exotic “Bi” times. 
Excitement and adventure 
await us. #5890 

HONESTY, SINCERITY 
Seeks bi/gay female to 
share life with. I'm looking 
for friendship leading to 
long-term relationship. | 
enjoy movie, dancing, 
talking, cuddling the 
beach..... I'm 43. #5286 

KID AT HEART 
Young 50s, easy going, 
down-to-earth, sincere, 
humorous, caring, affec- 
tionate. Seeking SWF, 
48+, who’ s down-to-earth, 
and can be just herself. 
Enjoys different activities 
and good conversation. 
75369 

PROVIDENCE AREA 
Forty five year old socially 
conscious, short, round 
lesbian would like to meet 
other nice dykes like me. 
Must be secure in your 

walks, dancing, dinner, 
beaches. Seeking you: 
Metro-west SWL, 35-42, 
non-smoker, non-drinker, 
for fun and friendship, 
possible long-term rela- 
tionship. #5353 

| MOVED, SHE DIDN’T 
Providence area GWF, 38, 
Ph.D. medical field, likes 
music, dancing, writing, 
reading, animals, cooking 
for two. Seeking GF, 25- 
45, non-smoker, with lots 
of self-esteem, for long- 
term relationship. No 
addictions, chocoholic. ok. 
75165 

Attractive, femme GWF, 
42, loves outdoors, music 
and quiet times. Seeking 
feminine, mature, sincere, 

affectionate, simple friend- 
ship. Goal:LTR. No smok- 
ers/drugs. If alcohol light, 
will travel. Please call. 
75328 

CASUAL DATING 
GWF, 38, bionde/blue, 
likes outdoors, animals 
and quiet evenings at 
home. Seeking GWF, 38- 
40, for casual dating, pos- 
sible long-term relation- 
ship. Soft-butch/lemme a 
plus! 24493 

FEMININE & 
AMBITIOUS 

Successful, professional 
37, 55”, fit, slim, seeks 
tall, slender, well-educat- 
ed, successful, career-ori- 
ented GWF, 32-42. Must 
be affectionate, sincere, 
liberal, love kids and dogs 
and enjoys the arts. 
775688 

SBF, 27, 5'5”, 
brown/brown, seeks a 
female for friendship, fun 
and whatever else devel- 
ops. Call me. #5630 

NOT GETTING 
YOUNGER 

Attractive, fit 47 year old, 
gray/hazel, seeks some- 
one who appreciates arts, 
good conversation, sports. 
Looking for someone 40- 
50, non-smoker, for friend- 
ship, leading hopefully to 
long-term __ relationship. 
75401 

SEEKING LOVE 
Soft butch, 38, social 
worker, loves animals, 

quiet nights *at home 
Seeking same, 35-50, 
with similar interests. Rl 

only 5371 

Playful and passionate, 
pretty and witty enlight- 
ened, intellectual BiJF, 37, 
mom of 2, seeks similar 
GJF. 5632 

HOLIDAY BLUES? 
Special attention from 
artsy, aging, bombshell, 
could be the perfect 
panacea. If you are cre- 
ative, sexy, and ready, 
anything can happen, 
35+. 3783 

CUTE, PETITE FEMME 
SWF, 33, cute, 5'2”, 
100ibs, feminine, non- 
smoker, sincere, great 

Chocolate eyes? Small, 
sweet? mmm _ voice...? 
Love my kisses? Love to 
be missed? Smart, funny, 
good company? Be my 
honey. #75310 

SEEN BOUND? 
Strong hands and sexy, 
physical cross between 
Gina Gershon/ingrid 
Casaras WF, 37, fit, into 
alternative music, swim- 
ming, mountain biking, 
good food, charmed by 
good looks, brilliance. 
Seeking attractive, inter- 
esting WF. #5325 

don't forget to tell 
him that you just got 

new hiking boots and make 
divine paté for bread, you 
want him to call you back. 

Lame message equals 

URBAN GEEK 
With a penchant for toiling 
up the sides of mountains 
seeks others for friendship 
and adventure. Love and 
need music, art, poetry, 
film and physically taxing 
activities. High altitudes, 
high speeds, no drugs. 
Struggling to be conscious 
of ai spirit everyday. 
Women with similar inter- 
ests welcome. #75313 

NORTH END 
GWF, 40, attractive, femi- 
nine, professional, aver- 
age height/weight, seeks 
same, 35-48. Enjoys din- 
ing out, movies, travel, 
football, the theater and 
the beach. Let’s make the 
best of 2000! #75031 

SENSUAL BiFEM 
| am very caring, sensitive 
and very uninhibited! | am 
looking to find my “best” 
friend who | can share 
everything with. Most 
important, honesty. 
™5562 

WEEKENDS AWAY 
Good books, long hikes 
and an evening at the the- 
ater are all things | need, 
at least occasionally, to 
keep me happy and sane. 
GWF, 35, petite, ready for 
love. #5081 

SOULMATE SEARCH 
GWF, 33, loves hiking, 
biking, tennis, good beer 
and live music. In search 
of non-smoking GF, of any 
race, with sense of humor, 
for fun and adventure. 
74379 

GOOD STUFF 
GWF, 33, brown/brown, 
5'3”, 105lbs, looking for 
the same. | enjoy life and 
am looking for someone to 
share it with me. You 
should be late 20s-early 
40s, somewhat feminine, 
honest, down-to-earth. 
75141 

ANGELS WOULD FALL 
Sensitive, intelligent 
female, 37, dark red hair, 
with nice eyes/body, 
screenplay writer, Velvet 
Underground enthusiast, 
seeks compassionate 
other, 24-40, with sense of 
humor, for club dancing, 
dining Vietnamese and 
casual weekend fun. 
75098 

ONE HEART, ONE MIND 
Spiritual, outgoing 
Transgendered female, 
49, long brown/blue, com- 
mitted, enjoys making 
dream catchers, read- 
ing/writing and loves to 
dance, dance, dance! 
Seeking accepting and 
understanding person, 40- 
55, for long-term relation- 

GROWN UP LESBIAN 
Is that an oxymoron? 
GWF, 36, professional, 
passionate, independent, 
intelligent, down-to-earth 
but with a sarcastic sense 
of humor, seeks evidence 
to the contrary. #4926 

AGGRESSIVE — 
REDHEAD 

looking for her soulmate. 
I'm 45, a TS woman 6 
years now. Self-employed, 
adventurous, fun-loving, 
outgoing, caring, looking 
for an open-minded 
woman, to enjoy life with. 
™4795 

lonely Saturday 
night! 

NEW BI-GIRL IN TOWN 
Looking for a new girl- 
friend; a special someone 
| can tell my secrets to, 
share my favorite places 
with and be myself. | enjoy 
gardening, being a witch, 
playing with my cats, 
walks on nature trails and 
the company of a good 
friend. I'm 5’3”, Bi and just 
started dating other 
women. #5391 

| NEED A MIRACLE 
Once in a while, you get 
shown the light- in the 
strangest of places if you 
look at it right. 25-35, let's 
talk. 5642 

REALISTICALLY 
SEARCHING 

for love! Very attractive, 
energetic, cute boyish 
type, Latino, 29, 5’7’, 
140lbs, good sense of 
humor, exciting, sponta- 
neous, nice little tight 
build, brown/brown, into 
the dance scene, Latin 
cuisine, thriller movies. 
Seeking attractive guy, 
race unimportant, 25-35, 
for friendship, chemistry 
and who knows... #5636 

WHY GO IT ALONE? 
HIV+ straight man, 34, 
5’9", brown/green, good- 
looking, looking for com- 
panionship. If you're HIV+, 
and enjoy getting caught 
up in the moment and 
life’s simple pleasures, 
give me a call. Will 
respond to all. #5411 

You left message in my 
box on 12/4/99. 
Accidentally erased and 
lost your number. Please 
call again. Patiently wait- 
ing- “FUN & ROMANCE” 
75624 

DESPERATELY 
SEEKING DONNA 

Do you remember 
Lexington Avenue 
School? | don’t know your 
last name, but | used to 
walk you to school in 
kindergarten in the 60's. 
My name is Jim . | saw 4 take a chance on ' 

: attractive, looking for you. _jesbian identity. Objective sense of humor, enjoys , i RMSE AE Ry 
‘ romance. #5410 No drink/drugs, baggage. is relationehip. #25288 music, movies, dancing, ne Een sexe ot agg ae phoenixpersonals’pnx 

a - 30- healthy. i K , a BI CURIOUS FEMALE role firct then sector, ENTHUSIASM FOR LIFE Wet evenings snuggling. CLAIRES 75583 
& Femini . Friends first, then contem Seeking SWF, feminine, 1ESE an the weh 

eminine, pretty, bi plate. SoNH. #75461 Me: Metro-west, tall, fit, 56.38 ‘for possible long. _'0f Holiday romancing. I'm On the wed 
i female, 27, seeks same WHO'S POLY? SWL, 38, people person, » Tor possible 'ong- 42 somewhat femme, MODELING SUN, CT. 
' for friendship and possible ‘ non-smoker, non-drinker, ‘fm relationship. #5516 okay looks, searching for- 15 October, 3 PM, blonde Wh bostonphoenix com 
i first time encounter. Not Deep, intense, curvy joves movies, music. RU HER? ever stocking next to near the roulette table. YWW, DUS WU 

mine,.not just 99. #4557 —‘Tall, good-looking with a C11 CK personal 
Champion shirt. Want to 
get lucky? Take a chance, 
go for a spin. #5533 

ICE CREAM MAN 
You own an ice cream 
shop on the east side. I’ve 
been coming in to admire 
your blue eyes since 
meeting you at a party 
where you supplied ice 
cream. #5448 

MARIA FROM AMEVETS 
Where are you now? 
You’re so gorgeous, I’m 
crazy about you, please 
call me. Biil. #5352 

Jo listen 
and respond to 
Personals call 

910-3300 
Call costs $1.99 a 

minute. Must be 

(Jutside 
Greater 
NOS) 
(all 

1-900-310-2015 

Respond to 
Personals 
USING 
your 

CREDIT CARD! 

_ il 
“430- i)-8020 

i | 

Must be 10+ 

(all from any phone, 

anywhere anytime. 

Amex / Visa / 

“Place your REE 
Phoenix Personal 

by phone 

617-859-3263 
Weekdays 0:30am to lpr 
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film 
Peter Keough assesses the family 

feuding of Tim Roth's The War Zone. 
And in “Trailers,” The Cider House 

Rules, Anna and the King, 
Bicentennial Man, Stuart Little, Ride 
with the Devil, L'ennui, Nobody, Deuce 
Bigalow, and The Omega Code. 

theater 
Ellen Pfeifer says the Lyric Stage pro- 

Ritiele meme Loe 4) 42-8 meee eee 

Wavelet: \ ance: (el (ean 
Jeffrey Gantz concludes it’s the com- 

media dell'arte that fuels The Christmas 
Revels at Sanders Theatre. 

And Ted Drozdowski decides it's star 
Van Zeiler who keeps Buddy: The Buddy 
Holly Story from crashing at the Shubert. 

dance 
Marcia B. Siegel takes a reverent atti- 

tude toward Gamelan Galak Tika’s con- 
cert at MIT. 

DECEMBER 17 

BY JEFFREY GANTZ 

music 
Carly Carioli looks into the totally artifi- 

cial, totally real persona of Rob Zombie. 
In “Pop Rocks,” Matt Ashare samples 

end-of-the-decade/century/millennium 
boxes from Sony and Rhino and asks 
Hial- mele) (elel-me leis) (loan Avar-lanu7elel(e| 
Claude Debussy think?” 

in “Rapture,” Alex Pappademas picks 
up on Q-Tip's Amplified and Rakim's 
The Master. 

Banning Eyre looks at the latest in 
etc Merelilile mel mem UCle 
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American Movie: 

The real Blair 

Witch project 

No downside to 
Michael Apted - 

MUSIC 
Sonic Youth: — 

Noise-rockers and 
explorers, too 

LOCAL ROCK 
The Neats: 

The long-awaited 
reunion 

And, in “Live and on Record,” more 
reports from the concert front: Matt 
Ashare on the Mighty Mighty 
Bosstones’ Hometown Throwdown at 
the Middle East, Jonathan Perry on the 
Q Division Christmas Pageant at the 
Milky Way, and Brett Milano on Betwixt 
at T.T. the Bear's. 



Sake 

Put down-the eggnoqvand pickup the phone! Listen to FX where we have the gifts you REALLY REALLY want for Christmas! 

YOU NAME IT! We're practically GIVING IT ALL AWAY! 
ACTUALLY, WE ARE GIVING IT AWAY: 

Listen for-details on 7 fo vin 
Prom THE alterndtive::s, 
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future perfect 

next weekend 

Klezmer goes Psycho 
Fo some 15 years now, the members when they’re moving against the grain. 

of the Boston-based klezmer outfit Although grounded in a virtuoso com- 

Shirim have delighted in stretching the mand of traditional klezmer, they've in- 

boundaries of traditional Jewish music. corporated everything from jazz to East- 
For the past seven years, they’ve set up ern European folk song to film noir into 

shop at the Coolidge Corner Theatre in their interpretations of Yiddish theater 

Brookline, where the group’s day-after- classics, waltzes, and the classic Jewish 

Christmas holiday concert, which now repertoire. The group have also carried 

features a smartly irreverent klezmerized on a parallel existence under the name 

version of The Nutcracker, has become Naftule’s Dream, devising even deeper 
its own solid tradition. But this year’s explorations — incorporating rock and 

concerts — next Sunday, at 1 and 3:30 free improvisation — on the same 

p.m. — promise to be an even bigger themes. As Naftule, they’ve recorded 

stretch than usual. Inspired in part by the several discs for downtown NYC avant- 

environs of the Coolidge, Shir- 
im are presenting a self-de- 

scribed “wacky new idea” enti- 

tled “Klezmer Goes to the 

Movies.” 
“We're always on the lookout 

for new music,” says bandlead- 

er/clarinettist Glenn Dickson. “It 

looks like we're going to do ev- 

erything from Mary Poppins to 

Star Wars to West Side Story 
to Psycho.” 

Back up. Psycho? “How do 

we do that?” laughs Dickson. “I 

don’t know how to explain it. | 

mean, we take a look at the 

music and some things work 

and some things don't. But 

Psycho — that one’s actually 

one of my favorites. We've 

turned it to a kind of happy 

dance tune with a slightly sinis- 

ter melody on top. But a lot of 

klezmer is like that — it sounds 

very happy at first, and then 

you listen to the melody and re- 

alize it’s really quite melan- 

choly. Psycho works in a slight- 

ly different direction.” 

Shirim seem to work best 

CONCERT FORECAST: We’ll admit to being fascinated by Britney Spears, the 18-year-old former 

Mouseketeer whose debut . . . Baby One More Time has sold 10 million copies. Can’t sing, can’t 

dance, fake boobs, and a wildly unconvincing lip-syncher — in an age when the democratic 

ideal of equality has become synonymous with the idea that incompetence should be no 

impediment to success, Spears is perhaps our most treasured icon. The young lady is 

expected soon to announce a tour including a date at the Worcester Centrum on March 25. 

Stay tuned to these pages for details about ticket on-sales. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE: Boston Baroque is promising “Baroque Fireworks!” — without the 

fireworks. Because it’s indoors, silly! On the program: metaphoric fireworks from Bach’s 

Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 and his Triple Violin Concerto, Handel’s Silete Venti and Royal 

Fireworks Music, and a virtuoso Vivaldi motet. Performers include soprano Sharon Baker, 

violinists Daniel Stepner, Julie Leven, and Danielle Maddon; and recorder players 

Christopher Krueger and Roy Sansom. Martin Peariman conducts. That’s Friday 

December 31 at 8 p.m. and Saturday January 1 at 3 p.m. at Sanders Theatre, 45 

Quincy Street in Harvard Square. Tickets range from $14 to $45. Call 484- 

9200. Complimentary champagne is included. And though there’s no liquor 

on offer at the Franklin Park Zoo, there will be plenty of spirit on tap 

December 31 when the zoo stages its “Conservation Countdown” between 

11 a.m. and 3 p.m. “It’s the brink of a new millennium, so renew your 

commitment to saving the planet!” Well, yeah — either that, or get one last 

good look at the animal kingdom before the apocalypse. That’s at One 

Franklin Park Road; admission is $6, $3 for children. Call 541-LION. If a 

gander at the apes inspires you to put on a monkey suit and shell out five bills, 

the Westin Copley Place Hotel’s “Countdown 2000” begins at 8 p.m.; call 931-2000 

for tickets. And around the corner at the Copley HQ of the Boston Public Library, a 

group calling itself 2000 Bridges will transform the shelves into a “Big Night at the 

Book House,” in which 3000 years of verse will be projected onto the walls, and 

multimedia poetry performances will be presented every hour on several stages, 

including a Beat-like club atmosphere in the Rabb Auditorium. Performers include 

Vox Pop, the Jeff Robinson Trio, Richard Cambridge, Charles Coe, Martin Espada, 

and Elizabeth McKim (Frank Bidart, Donald Hall, and Derek Walcott check in via 

videotape); they’ll be accompanied by interpretive dance, music, and interactive 

sculpture. That’s at the BPL, 666 Boylston Street, from 6:45 to 11:30 p.m. on 

December 31 and again on January 1. Call 536-5400. 

Britney Spears 
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gardist John Zorn’s Tzadik label under 

the banner of its “Radical Jewish Cul- 

ture” series. (Naftule’s Dream have also 

ventured into the realm of film music, 
contributing a version of “To Life” to a 

Knitting Factory compilation of songs 

from Fiddler on the Roof). 

“| wouldn't say Shirim and Naftule’s 

Dream are in opposition, though the au- 
diences might be opposed to each 

other,” Dickson chuckles. “But Shirim is 

the traditional side of the band, yeah. 

For us it's not that big a deal. It’s just 

two sides of the same coin, in the sense 
where we still enjoy playing traditional 

music. We’ve been playing traditional 
music for a long time and we didn't real- 

ly want to stop, but the audiences 

weren't able to deal with ev- 

erything all at once. So we 
created a second name so 
that people wouldn't be con- 

fused with what they were 

going to hear.” 

As part of this year’s con- 
cert, Shirim will also be per- 
forming their Nutcracker and a 

selection of traditional 

klezmer tunes. The group plan 

to release their kilezmer movie 

music as a disc later this win- 

ter, including a version of 

Leonard Bernstein’s West 

Side Story redone as “Lower 

East Side Story” — “which, 

one could argue,” the band 

write in a recent press re- 

lease, “is what he really 

should have been writing in 

the first place.” 

Shirim perform next Sun- 

day, December 26, at 1 and 

3:30 p.m. at the Coolidge Cor- 
ner Theatre, 290 Harvard 

Street in Brookline. Tickets 
are $15, $10 for students and 
seniors; call 734-2500. 

— Carly Carioli 

Benefit for Worcester Firefighters Family Fund with the J. Geils Band, December 
29 at the Orpheum Theatre: on sale Saturday at 10 a.m., call 931-2000. 

Jazz Mandolin Project, February 2 at the Palladium, Worcester: on sale Sat at 10 
a.m., call (800) 477-6849 

“New England Metal and Hardcore Festival” including the Misfits, Machine Head, 
Cannibal Corpse, Snapcase, Willhaven, Reveille, Reach the Sky, Candiria, Cave 
In, Dillinger Escape Plan, A.C., Tree, Scissorfight, and Immolation, February 11 and 
12 at the Palladium, Worcester: on sale Saturday at 10 a.m., call (800) 477-6849 

Powerman 5000, Static-X, Dope, Chevelle, February 19 at the Palladium, Worcester: 
on sale Saturday at 10 a.m., call (800) 477-6849. 

Beck, February 11 and 12 at Orpheum Theatre: on sale Saturday at 11 a.m., call 931- 
2000. 

Mixmaster Mike and Mr. Lif, December 22 at the Palladium, Worcester: call (800) 477- 
6849. 

Dance Umbrella presents “Boston Moves,” January 7 and 8 at the Emerson Majestic 
Theatre: call 824-8000. 

Les Baliets Trockadero de Monte Carlo, January 14 through 16 at the Emerson 
Majestic Theatre: call 824-8000, 

TLC and Christina Aguilera, January 20 at the FleetCenter: call 931-2000 

“Csardas: The Tango of the East,” January 23 at Symphony Hall: call 876-4275 

Arthur: A Live Adventure, February 2 through 13 at the Wang Center: call (800) 447- 

Boston Wine Expo, February 5 and 6 at the World Trade Center: call (877) WINEXPO 

Gladys Knight in Smokey Joe’s Café: The Songs of Leiber and Stoller, February 
22 through 29 at the Wang Center: call (800) 447-7400 

Cher and Lou Bega, March 3 at the FleetCenter: call 931-2000 

Blue’s Clues Live, March 10 through 16 at the Wang Center: call (800) 447-7400 

Joan Baez and Eliza Carthy, March 27 and 28 at the Somerville Theatre: call 625- 
5700 

Burn the Floor, April 13 through 16 at the Wang Center: call (800) 447-7400 

jCubanismo!, April 16 at the Roxy: call 876-4275 
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Persistence 
of vision 

ne question left hanging in Ameri- 
can Movie is whether Mark Bor- 

chardt, the auteur fea- 
tured in Chris Smith’s documentary, 
ever paid his electric bill. 

“ Not yet,” says Borchardt. “I got it 
right in my baggage sitting there.” 

In general, though, things have 
been looking up for both Borchardt 
and Smith as American Movie opens 
in theaters across the country after 
four years of labor. It started when 
Smith and his partner and producer, 
Sarah Price, were looking for another 
project after the modest success of 
their first feature, American Job. 

“| met Mark and one thing led to 
another and it’s four years later sitting 
_at this table,” says Smith. “I thought it 
Wes a compelling story and, when | 
really got to meet his friends and fam- 
ily, a great opportunity to make a film 
that | could believe in. | couldn't turn it 

GOOD EVE: Mark 
is not untalented. 

mentaries are so time-intensive.” 
Borchardt is glad they took on the 

project. “I really trusted Chris and 
Sarah. They weren't intrusive or any- 
thing like that. They also provided a 
sense of security and comfort be- 
cause filmmaking is such a desper- 
ate, lonely process. To have Chris and 
Sarah there also going through the 
same painful, frustrating experience 
at the same time we were shooting 
the film, it was this parallelity from 
them.” 

Did Borchardt have any regrets 
when he saw the finished product, es- 
pecially with audiences? Did he feel 
at times people were laughing at, not 
with him? “I’m completely indifferent 
to it. If people find it funny, | don’t 
care. Life is short. I’m living it” 

Smith thinks the laughter is more of 
the “with” than “at” kind. “The humor is 
situational. It's not so much that you're 
laughing at these people but at these 
situations that Mark gets himself into 
by having his mom as a cinematogra- 
pher, or Mike Schank as his right-hand 
man, or Uncle Bill as his investor. We 
showed the film to them before we re- 
leased it to the public, and as long 
they were comfortable with it, it was 
fine for us.” 

Far from holding Borchardt in dis- 
dain, Smith has more respect for him 
than for some of the opportunists tak- 
ing advantage of the current hot indie 
market. “It’s important to figure out 
what you want to say before you jump 
into making a film, and that should be 
the motivation rather than going to the 
Toronto Film Festival and parties. 
Mark had been making films since he 
was 12. It's a different type of motiva- 
tion where there's this passion from 
people even though they may make 
crude films.” 

“Actually, | started drinking when | 
was 12 and filming when | was 14,” 
notes Borchardt. “I always thought 
Hollywood movies were dumb and 
corny. | still do, but when | saw Close 
Encounters, that was the first time | 
ever saw a ranch house in a film, the 
type of house that | live in. So | 
thought | could put my own life on 
film. It wasn’t because I'd seen Slack- 
er. | was doing this years before that.” 
And his goal of selling 3000 copies 

of “Coven”? 
“I've sold about 350. But there's 

wheels that are going to start turning. 
| will make 3000. You can count on 
that.” 

— PK 

Movie madness 
Framing an American dream 

BY PETER KEOUGH Any enthusiasm would-be inde- 

pendent filmmakers might have derived from the success of 

The Blair Witch Project could well be stifled after they’ve 

watched the first few minutes of Chris 
Smith’s mordantly hilarious and strangely 
uplifting documentary American Movie. 
Mark Borchardt, 30-year-old high-school 
dropout and part time newspaper deliverer 
and cemetery groundskeeper, has wanted 
to be a filmmaker since he and his pals shot 
Super 8 shorts with titles like “More the 
Scarier 3” in the local graveyard. A tall, 
loping, T-shirted presence with long hair, 
Coke-bottle glasses, halfhearted facial hair, 
and the sadness of eternal adolescence, 
Mark talks about his career prospects while 
driving through his bleak north-side-of- 
Milwaukee neighborhood. “I’m a failure,” 
he blathers, “I can’t fail any more. I’m not 
going to drink and dream. I’m going to cre- 
ate and complete.” 

A few scenes later, as he goes through a 
mailbox full of tax, child-support, and phone 
bills, recounts his outstanding debts to fami- 
ly members, and crows with triumph when 
he comes across a new Visa card, and later 
still, when he expounds on his grandiose vi- 
sion for his six-years-in-development auto- 
biographical first feature, Northwestern, to a 
“production meeting” attended by bewil- 

kkk 
AMERICAN 
MOVIE 
Directed by Chris Smith. With Mark — 
Borchardt, Mike Schank, Ken Keen, 
Monica Borchardt, Cliff Borchardt, Alex 
Borchardt, and Bill Borchardt. A Sony 
Classics Film. At the Coolidge Corner. 

ican Movie is as much about Smith’s Ameri- 
can movie as it is about Borchardt’s. 

Nonetheless, the absurdities of Bor- 
chardt’s quest speak for themselves. As it 
becomes clear that Northwestern is not 
about to happen — no script, no money, 
no cast, and as a sardonic cut during an- 
other “production meeting” shows, no 
backers — Borchardt resorts to a fallback 
plan. He decides to finish “Coven” (the 
correct pronunciation of the word sparks 
one of the production’s milder controver- 
sies), a half-hour short about a recovery 

mother, Monica, whose Swedish-accented 
common sense doesn’t stop her from pitch- 
ing in when her son needs a hooded extra to 
help drag him repeatedly through an icy 
swamp for a key scene. Then there’s Mark’s 
savior and memento mori, Uncle Bill, an 
80-year-old moribund tightwad living in a 
trailer park, from whom Mark is trying to 
extract money by promising him fame and 
riches as “executive producer.” 

If Mark is a B version of Horatio Alger, 
Uncle Bill is Samuel Beckett by way of Tobe 
Hooper. Revenant-like, ranting, utterly 
negative, he mocks Mark’s efforts even as 
he, with seeming bemusement, underwrites 
them. One of American Movie’s funniest 
and most moving scenes has Mark trying to 
loop Uncle Bill’s lines for his cameo in 
“Coven.” “It’s all right! It’s okay! There’s 
something to live for! Jesus told me so!” 
After 30 or so takes, Uncle Bill gives up. 

But not Mark Borchardt. Even after a 
doctored cabinet door fails to break 
through when he rams an actor’s head re- 
peatedly into it, he persists. As family mem- 
bers, friends, and associates reiterate in in- 
terviews, Mark’s biggest asset, besides his 
big mouth, is his stubbornness. Neither, as 
Smith suggests, is Borchardt without talent. 
Asked what his influences are, Borchardt 
notes Dawn of the Dead and Texas Chain- 
saw Massacre. It’s just another cheap laugh 
at Borchardt’s expense until he points out 

dered-looking misfits, the obvious question 
arises: who does he think he’s kidding? 

Another, perhaps more germane, question 
might be: who does American Movie director 
Chris Smith think he’s kidding? Is this sup- 
posed to be a satiric look at the delusions of 
grandeur in the talentless, in the mode of 
mockumentaries like Waiting for Guffman? 
Or is it a genuine ode to an undiscovered, 
primitive genius? Borchardt is too savvy for 
the former, too messed-up for the latter. And 
Smith’s own involvement hardly allows for 
Olympian irony — he himself is a desperate- 
ly aspiring filmmaker, one whose commit- 
ment of so much time and effort in profiling 
an even more desperate filmmaker suggests a 
bizarre self-reflexivity. In other words, Amer- 

seg 

group with Satanic ambitions. Marketing 
this directly to video, Borchardt hopes to 
sell 3000 units at $14.95 and raise enough 
money to resume his epic. 

What follows is like Ed Wood without the 
angora, as Borchardt is joined by his cast 
and crew of eccentrics to labor heroically 
and absurdly with marginal resources to 
create and complete “Coven.” Among those 
helping out are some of the most fascinating 
characters in any film this year. Like child- 
hood friend Mike Schank, whose bearded, 
Goth-like appearance, glazed stare, and 
nervous giggle conceal a canny innocence 
forged by years of drug abuse (his scratchy 
but serene classical-guitar playing provides 
American Movie’s soundtrack). Or Mark’s 

sor ext 

ww 
MIRROR MOVIE: Chris Smith and his producer, Sarah Price, are filming a story that’s as much theirs as Borchardt’s. 

that it’s those films’ use of bleak landscape 
that inspires him. And the shots from the 
finished “Coven” that follow show that, in 
fact, Borchardt does have an eye and at 
least as much cinematic competence as 
Chris, or even Kevin, Smith. 

See for yourself when “Coven” screens 
at midnight at the Coolidge Corner The- 
atre this Friday and Saturday (December 
17 and 18), or do Borchardt a favor and 
order a copy of the video through his Web 
site. Whether Northwestern will ever see 
the screen or be worth the wait is problem- 
atic, but the ordeal and the vision behind it, 
as recorded in Smith’s movie, remain a 
rueful, uproarious version of the American 
Dream. i 

O Quo mrs 

PRONE Te 

ys. 
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Life’s stories 
There’s no downside to 42 Up 

BY STEVE VINEBERG ir you've become caught up in Michael 

Apted’s remarkable ongoing documentary project — he began with 

13 seven-year-olds and has caught them at the end of each seven-year 

cycle since — you may be amazed 
at how much of their stories you 
hold in your head during the inter- 
vals between movies, and how big a 
stake you have in what happens to 
them. Not that Apted requires you 
to remember — he’s structured 
these movies so that audiences can 
join the march of his subjects’ lives 
at any time and feel both the jolt 
and the delight of how they’re turn- 
ing out. In 42 Up he glances back 
at his subjects at 35, 28, 21, 14, 
and especially at 7, so that you can 
link up their present lives with their 
earlier aspirations, their middle- 
aged faces with their youthful ones 
— and, inevitably, their youth with 
that of their own children. Bruce, 
who as a little boy spoke of a desire 
to instruct uncivilized Africans to 
“be good,” has ended up, after prep 
school and Oxford, teaching in 
Bangladesh and London’s East 
End. Symon remains frustrated at 
the distance the children from his 
first marriage have maintained from 
the family he’s made with his sec- 
ond wife: he grew up without a fa- 
ther, and at 28 he was proud of 
having provided his kids with what 
he felt such an aching lack of in his 
own childhood. 

The marriages Apted’s intervie- 
wees have sustained into their 40s 
are cheering — Suzy’s (she now 
speaks freely about her feelings 
about her own parents’ divorce dur- 
ing her teen years), Tony’s (though 
he acknowledges he and his wife 
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42 UP 
Directed by Michael Apted. At 

have “been to the edge of the cliff a 
couple of times and looked over”), 
Nick’s, Paul’s, Andrew’s. At the end 
of the century, that’s a high rate of 
successful partnerships, and Apted 
affords us glimpses of the delicate 
negotiations that keep a union in 
balance. Bruce, who spoke in earlier 
films of a need for the companion- 
ship he hadn’t yet found, has mar- 
ried a fellow teacher, Penny, since 
35 Up, and when you hear her 
praise the qualities of this sweet, 
generous, unassuming man, you 
may feel a surge of gratitude at the 
way life sometimes catches up with 

our desires. You may also experi- 
ence a kind of awe at the willingness 
of Apted’s subjects to take the cards 
life deals them without bellyaching. 
Paul talks about his comfort with 
middle age, about having learned to 
live with his lifelong problems with 
confidence and emotional expres- 
sion. Jackie, raising three little boys 
outside Glasgow, has had constant 
financial obstacles, and rheumatoid 
arthritis has made it hard for her to 
keep working. But she emphasizes 
her joy at having found an ideal 
place to raise her kids, and her rela- 
tionship with her ex-mother-in-law, 
who has remained in her life and 
helps her unstintingly with the boys. 
Jackie may be down about her ill- 
ness, but not; she insists, about her 
life — she feels happy and grateful. 

From the outset, Apted linked 
Jackie with Lynn and Sue — three 
working-class girls who were 
schoolmates — and he also 
grouped three aristocrats, John, An- 
drew, and Charles. John dropped 
out of the project after 28 Up; 
Charles declined to participate this 
time around. And Andrew, who in 
the last film alluded to “this little 
poison pill” he feels obliged to ingest 
every seven years, confesses that 

In the family way 
Tim Roth makes a frontal assault 

BY PETER KEOUGH Catastrophe strikes early in Tim Roth’s bleak 

and brutal debut feature, which is based on the controversial British 

novel by Alexander Stuart. Nestled in their white sugar cube of a cottage 

on the Devon Coast, a family 
settle in for the night: work- 
weary, beefy Dad (Ray Win- 
stone), sullen, big-eyed teenage 
daughter Jessie (Lara Belmont), 
sullen, spotty-faced younger son 
Tom (Freddie Cunliffe), and 
placid, hugely pregnant Mum 
(Tilda Swinton). As the latter 
tends to an errand, her waters 
break, unnoted but for watchful 
Tom and the probing camera. 
The family drive to the hospital, 
the car overturns and crashes 
and for a long, tense moment 
lies smoking and silent in the 
darkness. 

But tragedy is averted, for 
now; Mum is extracted from the 
car window, and moments later 
a baby daughter is extracted 
from her womb. Soon the family 
are back home, bandaged but 
mostly smiling, and you hope 
this happy ending lasts, if only 
for the sake of poor Ray Win- 
stone after his hideous fortunes 
as a father in such films as Gary 
Oldman’s recent directorial 
debut, Nil by Mouth. 

It’s not to be. Tom, for one, is 
a bit of a peeper. He peers 
through the bedroom door as 

naked Mum and Dad, the former 
still stretched out by pregnancy, 
fondle and coo. Later, after spy- 
ing through the bathroom win- 
dow, he confronts Jessie with 
something he saw her doing with 
Dad. “It’s a pretty weird thing 
you’re suggesting,” she says de- 
fensively. And so it would be if 
Tom at the moment weren’t sit- 
ting on Jessie’s bed in his under- 
wear and she weren’t stark 
naked. 

This is not a normal family, 

even by movie standards. Some 
doubt lingers as to whether Tom 
has actually witnessed a primal 
misdeed or is merely in the 
throes of hormonal hallucina- 
tions sparked by the disruption 
and boredom of the family’s re- 
cent move from London (not to 
mention the household’s casual 
dress code). Evidence mounts, 
however, and Tom threatens to 
tell Mum while Jessie cries and 
takes him to London in an un- 
successful bid to get him laid. Fi- 
nally, armed with a video camera 
(unlike the teenage hero of 
American Beauty, whose camera 
seeks out the sublime roots of 
existence, Tom is drawn to 

recording its ugly, horrific 
essence), he peers into a World 
War II pillbox on a cliff over- 
looking the shore. It’s the grim 
opposite of the pristine white 
cottage the family live in, a squat 
camera obscura lit by two slits, 
and inside Tom sees something 
shocking. 

Actually, by this point it’s 
rather predictable. The War Zone 
is similar in dynamics to Roth’s 
acting style, a homely appear- 
ance guaranteed to erupt into 
outrages. But the motivation for 
these outbursts is not always 
clear, and the effect is sometimes 

more histrionic than illuminat- 
ing. Roth makes a calculated 
choice to isolate his characters, 
making them perhaps like heroes 
in Greek tragedy or figments in a 
nightmare, but taking them out 
of a broader social context also 
emphasizes the mystery of indi- 
vidual motives. 

About these, the film remains 
aloof. The dialogue is muttered 
and minimal, and Roth relies a 
lot on the pathetic fallacy to 
communicate mood and intent. 
The shots of waves crashing on 
craggy shores, of figures 

NO COMPLAINTS: Neil (left, with Peter, at age 14) has carved out 
some kind of salvation for himself. 

land; at 35, he’s living on a council 
estate on the Shetland Islands and 
telling Apted he’s likely to be home- 
less again when they next meet. By 
the time Apted gets around to him, 
in the last 20 minutes of 42 Up, we 
discover he’s busily engaged in 
community politics, of all things. 
He still isn’t making a living (his 
political work is gratis — he lives 
entirely on state benefits), he con- 
tinues to talk about the lack of a 
stable relationship in his life, and he 
hasn’t lost his nervousness — his 
hands shake and his eyes have a 
fugitive look. But given his strug- 
gles with mental illness, he’s clearly 
carved out some kind of salvation 
for himself. Besides, over the last 
14 years he’s forged an entirely un- 
expected close friendship with 
Bruce, who befriended him at the 
party after the shooting of 28 Up 
and even housed him for a while. 
(Bruce is hands down my favorite 

he’s sorry his schoolmaster recom- 
mended him for 7 Up and that he 
would never put his own children 
through such an ordeal. That it’s 
these representatives of the upper 
class who have struggled most with 
the films is fascinating but perhaps 
not completely surprising. Everyone 
in 42 Up has had to deal with the 
emotional implications of examining 
their lives every seven years, but 
only these three have also been re- 
minded continually that they had 
their paths set for them in grade 
school. When Charles decided to at- 
tend Durham University — to avoid 
the Marlborough-Oxbridge “con- 
veyor belt” — he sounded as if he 
were bucking the expectations of his 
entire class. Watching 28 Up, the 
first of the movies I saw, I thought I 
detected a bias against these young 
aristocrats. But in the light of the 
rollercoaster lives most of the others 
have had, I’ve begun to feel that it’s 
Andrew — who names’ persistence 
and a lack of adventurousness as the 
virtues that have brought him safely 
through — who hasn’t had the right 
opportunities. 

Apted saves Neil for last. In 28 
Up, he’s first a squatter and then a 
nomad wandering around Scot- 
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THE WAR ZONE 
Directed by Tim Roth. Written by Alexander Stuart based on 
novel. With Ray Winstone, Tilda Swinton, Lara Belmont, and Fr 
unliffe. A Lot 47 Films release. At the Kendall Square and in C 

suburbs. 

character in any movie this year.) 
In clips of Bruce and Penny’s wed- 
ding, we see Neil getting up to give 
a toast, and the moment is ineffa- 
ble. 42 Up engages you in ways that 
other movies can’t; it works emo- 
tional muscles you may not know 
you have. 

z 

FATHER AND DAUGHTER: it’s soon clear that this is not a nor- 
mal family. 

dwarfed by rolling gray hillsides 
or cramped and cut off by tene- 
brous interiors (if there is ever 
an award for ugly wallpaper, this 
should win), evoke the angst of 
Bergman and Bronté. And Tom, 
stalking the heath with his imagi- 
nation and pimples aflame, is a 
kind of mini-Heathcliff. 
Why does it all offend more 

than it disturbs? The acting is 
not at fault; newcomers Lara 
Belmont and Freddie Cunliffe in- 
habit their difficult roles with 
dignity and sensitivity, Winstone 
is touching as a seeming monster 

who collapses upon confronta- 
tion, and the usually ethereal 
Swinton displays an unusual 
physicality (she had recently 
given birth in real life) as the 
clueless mother. But when you 
find yourself rooting for the sib- 
lings to commit incest them- 
selves to combat their father’s 
atrocities, you realize the melo- 
drama and pathology have been 
pitched a little too high. In this 
ambitious look at how the most 
intimate battles are waged, 
Roth’s The War Zone engages in 
overkill. & 
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trailers 
THE CIDER HOUSE RULES 
A week after an adaptation of a bestseller about the death 
penalty comes an adaptation of a bestseller about abor- 
tion. True, neither The Green Mile nor The Cider House 
Rules takes a tough stand on its hotwire issue, but the lat- 
ter adaptation of the John Irving novel at least requires 
less time to tell its more engaging story. 

Dr. Wilbur Larch (Michael Caine, who sometimes 
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THE CIDER HOUSE RULES: Homer and Candy 
are tempted by more than apples. 

sounds as if he were reading his lines phonetically to feign 
an American accent), patriarch of a pre-WW2 Maine or- 
phanage, tries to work both sides of the unwanted-chil- 
dren problem by performing illegal abortions. His protégé 
is aging orphan Homer Wells (Tobey Maguire), who frus- 
trates Larch’s efforts to moid him into his successor by 
running off with Wally (Paul Rudd) and Candy (Charlize 
Theron), a well-to-do young couple whose indiscretions 
led them to seek out the doctor's services. Homer works at 
Wally’s apple orchard, and when his friend heads off to 
war after Pearl Harbor, he and Candy are tempted by 
more than apples. The film's title refers to the ignored rules 
posted at the orchard’s cider house, and to the arbitrari- 
ness of rules, both moral and narrative, in general. 

Directed by Lasse Halistrém from a script by Irving him- 
self, the film cuts out most of the novel's pseudo-Dicken- 
sian excrescences (but not a vaguely racist subplot involv- 
ing Delroy Lindo as a quasi-villainous cider-house fore- 
man and an excellent Erykah Badu as his daughter) while 
preserving its genuinely Dickensian spirit. When Larch 
says, “Good night, you kings of Maine, you princes of New 
England,’ the lump raised in the throat is not resented. Aft 
the Kendall Square and the West Newton and in the sub- 
urbs. 

— Peter Keough 

Based on Anna Leonowens’s memoirs (which also in- 
spired the Rodgers & Hammerstein musical The King and 
f, Andy Tennant’s sprawling screen adaptation is long, 
languorous, and yet pleasantly lush. Set in Thailand during 
the Imperialistic era (mid 1800s), it has Hong Kong action 
star Chow Yun-fat as King Mongkut, the Siamese ruler 
looking to modernize his country without forfeiting its inde- 
pendence. To help seed his future plans, the King entrusts 
the education of his 50-pius children to the dutiful British 
widow of the film’s title (Jodie Foster). Naturally, Anna and 
the monarch clash over Ccultural.and social issues like slav- 
ery, polygamy, and justice. It's not until the political climate 
heats up — the ever-imposing Imperial powers, a potential 

conspiracy 

ingly postured encounters. The exotic period sets are 
scrumptious to behold — in fact, the whole film has a regal 
texture, but there’s little plot to hang it all on. At the Cheri, 
the Fresh Pond, and the Chestnut Hill and in the suburbs. 

Loyalty can be an overrated virtue, especially when it 
comes in conflict with decency and cornmon sense. Take 
the Civil War: did those on the Confederate side fight for 
slavery or for their family and friends? Or was it just the 
cooler clothes and hairstyles? This uncertainty between 
style and substance is one of the problems with Ang Lee's 
ambitious epic. 

Set in the disputed border territory of Missouri, Lee's 
film recounts the adventures of a band of Bushwhackers 
— pro-South guerrillas. Jake Roedel (Tobey Maguire) 
rides out of loyalty to his surrogate brother, John Bull 
(Skeet Ulrich), and despite (or because of) his anti-slavery 
German immigrant Pa. Daniel Holt (Jeffrey Wright) rides 
out of loyalty to his former owner and surrogate brother, 
George Clyde (Simon Baker), even though their quick-to- 
lynch sidekicks wouldn't hesitate to scalp him if he weren't 
“Clyde’s nigger.” Maybe it's just that the Bushwhackers 
sport flowing hair and coats in contrast to the other side’s 
bad haircuts, beer bellies, and greasy suspenders. 

Either way, the film’s heroes take their time in growing 
cold to their cause of massacring pro-Union civilians (actu- 
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ally the atrocities on both sides beg comparisons with 
Kosovo and Chechnya). Part of this process is bland Sue 
Lee Shelley (Jewel) as domestic temptation, and she’s not 
up to the task. Overiong, murky, but with flashes of visual 
inspiration more evident in Lee's The ice Storm and 
Sense and Sensibility, this film needs less ride and more 
devil. At the Kendall Square and in the suburbs. 

— Peter Keough 

This film begins with a shot of an assembly line where ro- 
bots and presumably Chris Columbus/Robin Williams col- 
laborations are manufactured, and from there, it's two 
hours plus of excruciatingly banal (but, yes, true) pro- 
nouncements on the beauty of human uniqueness, the 
necessity of mortality, and why even your toaster oven 
needs a little TLC. Oh Jesus, where have you gone, Robin 
Williams? Here, he plays Andrew Martin, a robot that, er, 
who looks a lot a vewy, vewy sad Robin Williams, in an 
adaptation of Isaac Asimov's 1976 short story. Martin may 
be made of machine, but like the Tin Man, this scrap of 
metal has a heart, one that in turn is nurtured and rejected 
by the family he lives with. He also has quite a talent for 
making clocks — even though the passage of time means 
zilch to him. As the press notes remark, “It is ironic.” And 
so it goes and goes for some 200 years, Martin spending 
the first 180 behaving, if you can believe it, like a naive 
Forrest Gump. Finally, he wises up, some trite lessons are 
learned, and Martin turns into the lifeform known as Robin 
Williams, well-meaning, no longer very funny, and definite- 
ly, even for children, a bore. At the Copley Place, the Fresh 
Pond, and the Chesinut Hill and in the suburbs. 

— Mark Bazer 

STUART LITTLE 
It's bad enough that Rob Minkoff’s adaptation of the E.B. 
White children’s classic trades Stuart the mouse’s natty 
togs for cutesy sneakers, and that the rodent’s inter- 
species love interest — a sweet songbird named Margalo 

to standing up to Snowbell. STUART LITTLE: our hero is a scaredy cat when it come 

from pay phone to pay phone desperately ringing up Ce- 
cilia (Monica Lewinsky look-alike Sophie Guillemin), his 
zaftig, blank-faced 17-year-old lover, or humping her with 
fevered and joyless intensity. Perhaps the ennui of the title 
refers then to Cecilia herself, who apparently beguiles 
Martin through her utter lack of subjectivity — she’s just a 
gaping sexual organ, a void of female mystery he's driven 
to fill. 

Whatever the compulsion, it all starts to get very un- 
comfortable, undignified, and pointless after a half-hour or 
so. Berling brings stature and pathos to his existentially 
one-note character, and Arielle Dombasle as Martin's es- 
tranged wife, Sophie, whom he also calls up at all hours 
for inappropriate advice, offers a glimpse of a world of 
compulsive behavior more intriguing than her ex-spouse’s 
predictable routine of stalking, cross-examining, phoning, 
screwing, and lamenting. Somewhere between Last Tango 
in Paris and Romance on the scale of profound to preten- 
tious, ennui ultimately succumbs to the imitative fallacy. 
At the Museum of Fine Arts. 

— Peter Keough 

Another Saturday Night Live alum, Rob Schneider (the 
“makin’ copies” guy), gets to take a dance across the big 
screen. And as was the case with most of his predeces- 
sors, the results are relatively dismal. Adam Sandler — 
the one SNL-er to strike box office gold — tags along as 
the executive producer. 

Schneider's Deuce is a wimpy fish-tank cleaner who in- 
gratiates himself with a beefy Hollywood gigolo (Oded 
Fehr) and lands a happening gig fish-sitting for three 
weeks. Through an act of sheer stupidity, Deuce trashes 
the posh pad and must raise some hefty bucks in order to 
set things straight before the volatile sultan of penis 
prowess returns. So what does Deuce do? He becomes a 
“male whore” and provides escort services for a smatter- 
ing of none-toc-desirable fems. There’s the obese fooda- 

holic, a too-tall Tina, a 
as | Tourette’s-syndrome debu- 

: | tante and a narcoleptic. Deuce 
brings them all happiness in 
the most un-gigolo-like fash- 
ion, and along the way he falls 
in love with a one-legged hair- 
transplant nurse. Most of the 
sophomoric/scatological gags 
tank, and the usually talented 
William Forsythe is wasted as 
the envious cop with a 
spaghetti-thin dick. At the Cop- 
ley Place, the Fresh Pond, and 
the Circle and in the suburbs. 

— Tom Meek 

It would be tempting to call 
Shundo Okawa’s film a Japan- 
ese take on Fight Club if it 
were not so humorless. Three 
hard-drinking businessmen 
are drawn unwittingly into a 
game of vengeance after one 
of them is beaten to a pulp ina 
bar. The victims’ pals vow re- 
venge, but when they inadver- 
tently murder one of the at- 

— has migrated right out of the script. But most egregious 
of all here is the sanitizing of White's light absurdist touch: 
Mrs. Little (Geena Davis) doesn’t give birth to her two-inch 
son but adopts him. 

Minus the genetic puzzier, the tale hemorrhages much 
of the original's charm and irreverence, instead chirping 
along as a treacly but innocuous aliegory about fitting in 
and finding the meaning of family (Hugh Laurie and Jerry 
Maguire's Jonathan Lipnicki round out the Little clan). As 
for the mouse himself, this Stuart — computer-generated 

and voiced by - 
Michael J. Fox 
— lacks the 
waggish, in- 
domitable edge 
of his literary 
counterpart. He 
even shrinks 
from his furball 
foe, Snowbell 
the cat (Nathan 
Lane), who 
mews one line 
too many about 
feline flatulence. 
Such details, of 

course, are a modern affront to White’s arch world of mice 
and men, a clear sign that this rodent romp likes its 
cheese. At the Copley Place, the Fresh Pond, and the Cir- 
cle and in the suburbs. 

— Alicia Potter 

VENNUI 

VENNUI: imitative fallacy, anyone? 

' For Martin (Charles Berling), the frantic hero of this latest 
French exploration of sexual obsession, ennui would be a 
relief. A ferret of a man who looks more like a caffeine- 
wired accountant than a professor of philosophy, he 
spends most of Cédric Kahn's kinetic-to-the-point-of-farci- 
cal adaptation of the Alberto Moravia novel either racing 
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tackers, they are stalked slowly 
and ruthlessly by gun-toting, cell-phone-gabbing goons. 
Who these suit-and-tie thugs are remains a mystery: a 
new breed of yakuza, perhaps. , . maybe corrupt cops. Or 
maybe simply another group of businessmen who aiso got 
seduced by the adrenaline rush of dodging bullets. 
Shundo Okawa has clearly been influenced by his con- 

temporary Takeshi Kitano, whose glossy, surreal mob 
flicks Fireworks and Sonatine were well received. But 
Okawa is sludgy where Kitano is edgy, and banal where 
Kitano is subtle. Like Kitano, Okawa has gorgeous chore- 
ography: moody, sensual lighting contrasted with stark, 
geometric compositions. But all this visual beauty (includ- 
ing an erotic clothed shower scene) can’t rescue his film 
from its soporific pacing and head-scratching plot revela- 
tions. At the Museum of Fine Arts. 

— Peg Aloi 

In this Christian-right thriller, the Bible is decoded into a 
three-dimensional computer matrix that contains keys to 
forecast the path of history. Unlocked codes foretell (a la 
Nostradamus) of Hitler’s misdeeds and even Princess Di’s 
tragic death. Now, with the “end of days” rapidly approach- 
ing, religious factions, scholars, and maniacal opportunists 
all scramble for the omnipotent final title code. Beefy “Star- 
ship Trooper” Casper Van Dien plays Dr. Gillen Lane, a 
Bible code scholar, talk-show ham, and motivational guru. 
He and global philanthropist Stone Alexander (Michael 
York) are using the codes to bring peace to the Middle 
East, disarm nuclear arsenals, and alleviate world hunger. 
Of course things get dicy: there's a conspiracy in the air, a 
pair of prophets pop up in Jerusalem, and everyone wants 
Lane’s ass. 

As a thriller, The Omega Code drones on like a turgid 
made-for-TV-movie. There’s no suspense, the acting is 
wooden, and the plot twists are inane. The Devil rears his 
head in the final frames, but by that time, only the bejesus 
of bad filmmaking will seize you. At the Nickelodeon. 

— Tom Meek 
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theater 

Perfume pair 
The Lyric revives She Loves Me 

BY ELLEN PFEIFER 3 She Loves Me isa charming chamber musical 

that never really found its audience on Broadway but has had a suc- 

cessful afterlife in small-theater and school productions throughout 

the country. The Jerry Bock & Shel- 
don Harnick show opened in 1963, 
in the same season that saw the de- 
buts of Hello, Dolly, Oliver, and 
Funny Girl. An intimate ensemble 
show whose subtle score was com- 
plexly intertwined with the drama 
and boasted no obviously exportable 
hits, it probably never stood a chance 
against blockbusters with the likes of 
Carol Channing and Barbra 
Streisand. It had a successful revival 
in New York in 1993 but remains 
relatively unfamiliar. Nonetheless, 
aficionados have come to love it for 
its sweet, small-scale virtues. 

One of those aficionados is Spiro 
Veloudos, who had the terrific idea 
of producing it as the Lyric Stage’s 
holiday offering. What could be 
more appealing than an old-fash- 
ioned love story in which mis- 
matched or improbable couples are 
sorted out and happily realigned on 
the eve of Christmas? What more 
seasonal than lovers reunited in 
front of a Christmas tree with snow 
falling gently over them? 

The original play by Miklés Lasz- 
16 has served as the basis for several 
movies: Vincente Minnelli’s In the 
Good Old Summertime, Ernst Lu- 
bitsch’s The Shop Around the Cor- 
ner, and the recent You’ve Got Mail. 
Set in Hungary in 1933, the action 
centers on Maraczek’s Parfumerie, 
which is lavishly staffed (when 
compared with our era of self-ser- 
vice) by four sales clerks, a cashier, 
and a delivery boy. Two of the 
clerks, Georg and Amalia, have 
been at odds since they first set eyes 
on each other; what they don’t real- 
ize is that each is the other’s 
beloved anonymous pen pal. After a 
bungled rendezvous in a romantic 
restaurant, they finally discover the 
truth about their identity and their 
feelings for each other. Then 

Da Vinci time 

there’s the romantic plight of 
cashier Ilona Ritter, who’s seduced 
and abandoned by the parfumerie’s 
lothario, Steven Kodaly; and the 
troubles of Maraczek, who’s been 
advised his wife is carrying on an 
affair with one of his clerks. The 
obsequious Ladislav Sipos, another 
clerk, serves as friend, intermedi- 
ary, and observer of the various 
lovers. Arpad, the eager-beaver de- 
livery boy, yearns to grow up and 
become a stylish clerk himself. 

The Bock & Harnick score may 
not have offered instant hits, but 
there are some charming and so- 
phisticated pieces marked by wit, 
colorful tone painting, unusual har- 
monic interest, and rhythmic vari- 
ety. Bock’s music has some delight- 
ful faux Hungarian touches, such as 
the cimbalom-like arabesques and 

Revels goes Renaissance’ 

BY JEFFREY GANTZ This year’s Christmas Revels reminds you 

straight off of the savvy that the Revels folk possess. The set-up is a 

Florentine palazzo where Leonardo has invited guests from all over 

Italy, including the Doge and 
Dogaressa of Venice, to examine 
his latest inventions and view a 
total eclipse. Also among the 
guests is a delegation from Siena 
— and its members enter carry- 
ing the banners of the city’s 17 
districts, banners made famous 
by the town’s twice annual Palio 
horse race. Where Revels came 
up with these replicas I can’t 
imagine, but it’s a smart, sophis- 
ticated touch. 

Still, it’s not all vin santo and 
biscotti at this year’s Revels. | 
don’t recall that the voices were 
amplified in previous years; am- 
plification may make things easier 
for the performers, but it overre- 

verberates in Sanders Theatre (all 
that wood) and deprives the audi- 
ence of the cozy intimacy that’s 
been a Revels trademark. And 
then, though Renaissance means 
“rebirth” and that’s what the win- 
ter-holiday season is all about, 
Italian Renaissance music is 
music for all seasons; it doesn’t 
have a special holiday feel. Maybe 
I was looking for more of a narra- 
tive — the Venetian commedia 
dell’arte doesn’t quite meld with 
Florence’s Medici aristocracy. I 
even grew a little irritated at the 
anachoristic intrusions: “The 
Lord of the Dance,” the “Dona 
Nobis Pacem” round, the recita- 
tion of Susan Cooper’s “The 

the Gypsy fiddling in the overture. 
Dance rhythms pervade the score, 
not just in obvious places like the 
“Tango Tragique” and “Romantic 
Atmosphere” but also in Amalia’s 
“Dear Friend,” with its waltz me- 
ters, and Georg’s “She Loves Me.” 
There are clever ensemble numbers 
with contrapuntal vocal lines that 
make for funny mad-libs of dia- 
logue. Amalia’s tour de force, 
“Vanilla Ice Cream,” is a delectable 
takeoff on operatic mad scenes with 
its recitative-aria-recitative-aria 
structure and a soaring cadenza ac- 
companied by flute. Each character 
has at least one solo in which to ex- 
press his personality and grab a mo- 
ment in the spotlight. The best of 
these are Kodaly’s song-and-dance 
number, “Grand Knowing You,” 
and Ilona’s “Trip to the Library,” in 

which she recounts meeting the 
man of her dreams, an optometrist 
named Paul. 

Veloudos’s production for the 
Lyric is funny, nimble, and light as 
air. It’s clear that scenic designer 
Jo-Anne Kulibaba was working on a 
minimalist budget, and that’s what 
the sets are, with three swinging 
panels that serve as backdrops, 
allow the players an additional en- 
trance/exit, and camouflage the on- 
stage orchestra of six. Whatever 
props are needed — small wheeled 
showcases for the parfumerie, ta- 
bles and chairs for the café, a park 
bench and street lamp for the 
boulevard scenes, a hospital bed — 
can be set up and just as quickly re- 
moved as the scenes change. The 
costumes, by Gail Astrid Buckley, 
are none too lavish either, though 
they do attempt a 30s period fla- 
vor. Perhaps if She Loves Me be- 
comes a holiday tradition, the Lyric 
will be able to dress up the produc- 
tion a little more. 

What’s not minimalist is the 
nicely matched cast of performers. 
Robert Saoud as Sipos is always 
fun to watch — even when he’s just 
listening to the other actors, he can 
be eloquent with a raised eyebrow 
or a tilt of the head. Will Cohen’s 
Arpad captures the right teenage 
eagerness. Steven Dascoulias as the 
caddish Kodaly possesses perfect 
slickness of manner as well as a 
slick baritone. Maryann Zschau, in 
screaming red curls, is a delight as 
the decidedly unbookish Ilona: she 

has a voice like a chemical peel and 
great comedic timing that serves to 
hilarious effect in “A Trip to the Li- 
brary.” Job Emerson brings author- 
ity and presence to Maraczek. 
Brian De Lorenzo has a terrific 
cameo moment as the Head Waiter 
trying to preserve a “romantic at- 

mosphere” in a café full of klutzy 
wait staff. 

As the lovers, Amy Soroko and 
Chip Phillips are personable and 
sympathetic. Soroko is small, dark, 
and attractively rubber-faced and 
sings with a pretty, soubrettish so- 
prano. “Vanilla Ice Cream” with its 
high B-flat holds no terrors for her. 
Phillips has exactly the right sweet 
but unexceptional look and manner 
for the part of romantic lead; he 
sings appealingly too. Ilyse Robbins 
and George S. McCarthy are the 
sinuous Tango Couple (she also 
supplies the witty choreography for 
the show). 

Jonathan Goldberg leads the or- 
chestra with skill and panache. It 
wasn’t clear to this viewer how he 
manages it (smoke and mirrors?), 
but he coordinates players and mu- 
sicians even when it seems they 
can’t see each other. That’s no small 
feat when you consider the bit of 
business in which music boxes are 
opened and shut and periodically 
dropped on stage, each time trigger- 
ing (or stifling) their tinkling me- 
chanical tune. 

She Loves Me is a pleasantly, old- 
fashioned bonbon. It could become 
a habit at Christmastime. & 

NICELY MATCHED CAST: Robert Saoud as Sipos is always fun to watch, and Maryann Zschau is a de- 
light as the decidedly unbookish Ilona. 

Shortest Day,” and the Sussex 
Mummers Carol. These are part 
of every Christmas Revels, and if 
they didn’t turn up, audiences 
would probably react the way the 
Fourth of July crowd on the Es- 
planade would if it didn’t hear the 
1812 Overture; but in the Italian 
context they seemed particularly 
out of place. 

Yet as in every Revels, there’s a 
lot to admire. Beautiful singing 
and playing, of course, from 
David Coffin and Tapestry, II 
Coro Toscano (the Revels Cho- 
rus), the Renaissonics, and the 
Cambridge Symphonic Brass En- 
semble. Patrick English holds 
everything together as a Father 

THE CHRISTMAS REVELS 
Stage direction by Patrick Swanson. Se oe 
Emlen. Set design by H, Peet Foster. Costume design by Heidi 
Hermiller. Lighting design by David Rosenburg. With Patrick — 
Nicoletta Vicentini, Pamela Rosin, David Coffin and Tapestry, the 
Renaissonics, the Cambridge Symphonic Brass Ensemble, |i Coro 
Toscano, and | 
December 26. 

Christmas—like host; one high- 
light is the unveiling of his “flying 
machine,” which gets off the 
ground only when two volunteers 
from the audience come on stage 
to give it a lift (to the strains of 
“Volare”). I Bambini Bolognesi 
— that is, the Revels children — 
are their usual spontaneous selves 
in authentic Italian singing-and- 
dancing games like “Ho perso la 
cavallina” and “Madame Doré,” 
and they act out the story of the 
Three Kings as told by the 
Epiphany good fairy, La Befana 
(Norah Dooley), who reminds us 
that if the Three Kings had been 
the Three Queens, they’d have 
asked for directions and gotten to 
Bethlehem in time for Christmas. 

There’s a spooky Abbots 
Bromley Horn Dance (one Eng- 
lish tradition that works here, 

Bambini Bolognesi. At Sanders Theatre through 

probably because the symbolism 
is universal) that leads, most ap- 
propriately, into the gorgeous 
Palestrina motet Sicut cervus 
(“As the stag thirsts for 
water... ”). And the “Bal do 
sabre” (saber dance) is a spooky 
promenade with impressive foot- 
work. But it’s the commedia del- 
arte duo imported direct from 
Italy, Venetian Nicoletta Vicenti- 
ni and transplanted American 
Pamela Rosin, who as (for the 
most part) Arlecchino and 
Colombina are the heartbeat of 
this year’s Revels. Irrepressible, 
irreproachable, and engagingly 
irritating, they supply a Marx 
Brothers-like subversive energy. 
With a bit more of that fuel in 
the engine, Revels might even 
have gotten Leonardo’s flying 
machine into the air. s 
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‘Olitmelllissmete-kKyreye 
The National Center of Afro American Artists 
presents its 30th season of Lanston Hughes’ 

Black, Nativity 
A gospel song play, 

A message about peace 

joy, and inspiration 

MATINEE 
| PERFORMANCES AT 3:30pm 

Saturday afternoon,December 1 8th 
Sunday afternoon, December 19th 
Sunday afternoon, December 26th 

Au EVENING 
PERFOMANCES AT 8:00 pm 
Friday evening, December 17th 
Saturday evening, December 18th 
Tuesday evening, December 21st 

Wednesday evening, December 22nd 
Thursday evening, December 23rd 

Performance at Converse Hall 
88 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02108 

Producer and Musical Director: John Andrew Ross 
Executive Producer: Dr. Elma Lewis 

For Tickets and Information 

(617)723-3486 (6 

from the young and 
old to everyone 

young and ry Fe | 

SB Te ai Prices 

$15.00 - 

$30.00 

Charge at Ticketmaster 
17)931-2000 (508)931-2000 

For a Quick Look at What the Critics Say 
About the Latest Movies... 
See Flicks in a Flash... 

in the Eight Days Section on page 5. 

FRI. 8PM, SAT. 5 & 9, SUN. 2 & 7 
NOW thru SUN., JANUARY 9TH ONLY! 

ticketmaster (617) 931-2787 

“IF YOU HAVEN’T SEEN STOMP, GO! 
iF YOU HAVE SEEN IT, TAKE SOMEONE WHO HASN‘T 

PRE” . tesion Globe 

“EXHILARATING! 

Every day on 

the Phoenix 

web site you 

can find 

updated info 

on what's 

playing at 

theatres, 

the movies, 

clubs... 

everywhere 

around town. 

Maximum 

help. 

Minimum 

fuss. 

www.bostonphoenix.com 

theater 
Holly fair 
Buddy's long, hard journey to lowa 

BY TED DROZDOWSKI By the time the final curtain 

has dropped on Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story — after 

the clapping, stomping demands for multiple encores 

have been satisfied — the show’s star, Van 
Zeiler, seems convinced that he’s the early 
rocker reincarnated. So, for that matter, does 
the audience. 

Buddy’s final half-hour — which re-creates 
Holly’s last concert with the Big Bopper, 
Dion, and Ritchie Valens in Clear Lake, Iowa, 
on February 2, 1959 — does what’s nearly 

BUDDY: 
THE BUDDY 
HOLLY STORY 
By Alan Janes. Directed by Paul Mills. 
Musical direction by Steve Gibb. Set 
design by Andy Walmsley. Costumes 
by Bill Butler. Lighting by Graham 
McLusky. Sound by Alpha Audio 
Designs Ltd. With Van Zeiler, Steve 
Friday, Fred Berman, Victoria Stilwell, 
David Sinkus, Christopher Bloch, 
Angela Howell, Tamula Browning, 
Jonathyn Rayfield, Chris Yohn, Travis 
Turpin, Liana Reda, and Rob Langeder. 
At the Shubert Theatre through 
December 19. 

impossible for a theatrical production: it cap- 
tures the unpretentious sweat-and-blood en- 
ergy of a live rock show. The big band behind 
Zeiler’s Holly have their ups and downs. The 
back-up singers’ arrangements and choreog- 
raphy are simple, appealing, and well-done. 
The horns get a bit lost at times. Actress/pi- 
anist Angela Howell’s constant mugging 
turns the stomach as she plays rock’s exuber- 
ance across her face like a dippy marionette. 
But there’s an amiable comic turn from Travis 
Turpin doing a dead-on take on the Big Bop- 
per’s “Chantilly Lace” stage shtick. 

And there’s Zeiler’s fervent performance. 
His guitar playing is top-notch, full of au- 
thentic sounding °50s twang, hard ’n’ fast 
strumming, and flashy tricks like playing a 
solo with his Stratocaster tossed behind his 
head. He sings Holly ballads like “Maybe 
Baby” with their originator’s naive determina- 
tion, his phrases ending in little curlicues of 

VAN’S THE MAN: Zeiler’s portrayal of the American 
rock icon transforms a dicy, at times offensive, stageplay 
into a legitimate tribute. 
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expectation. Rockers like “Rave On” are 
hard, fast, and loud, punctuated by Zeiler’s 
splits, jumps, and across-the-stage slides on 
his knees. 

Buddy’s finale is exciting stuff. But it’s a re- 
ward that must be earned by suffering 
through clichés, contradictions, plenty of 
bad-camp acting, and . . . well, I’m actually 
confused about the direction, because scenes 
like the opening Sunday-afternoon country- 
radio-show broadcast are so full of empty- 
headed writing and cardboard cutout charac- 
terizations, it doesn’t seem a director could 
possibly have been involved. That radio 
broadcast, in particular, insults the audience’s 
intelligence by reducing Holly’s early emer- 
gence to a collection of stereotypes that in- 
clude a bone-headed portrayal of country 
musicians as buck-toothed bumpkins, an 
irate rock-and-roll-hating audience and DJ, 
and plaid-skirted bobby-soxer teens, plus dia- 
logue that makes The Andy Griffith Show 
seem like Masterpiece Theatre. 

Things get better after this absolutely hor- 
rifying start, and Zeiler —- whose winning 
performance is the only reason to see Buddy 
— slowly adds sophistication to his character 
as Holly’s career escalates and he marries. To 
work more drama into the three brief years 
of Holly’s rise and literal fall from the sky, 
the text draws heavily on his crossing of 
racial lines. In truth, Buddy Holly and the 
Crickets were most likely the first white band 
to feature a two-guitar-bass-and-drums line- 
up. (For the record, Holly was also one of the 
first white vocal stars to rely on his own ma- 
terial, the first rock singer to double-track his 
voice and guitar on his singles, and the first 
to use strings on a rock record.) 

In a reverse of what typically happened to 
black entertainers like Chuck Berry in the 
Deep South during rock’s early years, Holly 
made his New York City debut at the Apollo 
Theatre on a bill (including rockers Clyde 
McPhatter and the Cadillacs and bluesman 
Otis Rush) assembled by a promoter who’d 
mistaken him for black. This is played for 
laughs in Buddy, and it’s fun thanks to the 
stylish comic acting of Jonathyn Rayfield as 
the Apollo’s MC and Tamula Browning’s 
sultry turn as an R&B singer. 

Much dialogue gets chewed in the service 
of Holly’s lack of concern 
about racial differences. 
That, however, doesn’t stop 
Victoria Stilwell from giv- 
ing Holly’s bride, Maria 
Elena, a chirpy Mexican ac- 
cent that sounds gleaned 
from Cheech & Chong al- 
bums. Neither does it in- 
hibit Rob Langeder’s 
shameful portrayal of the 
proud, young, aggressively 
barrier-breaking Mexican- 
American rocker Ritchie 
Valens as a vain, preening 
cartoon stereotype of Latin 
machismo — a vulgar 
spectacle. 

Holly, the Big Bopper, 
and Valens died right after 
that Clear Lake concert 
when their plane crashed in 
a field just minutes after 
takeoff in the wee morning 
hours of February 3, 1959. 
At age 22, Holly left a lega- 
cy of innovation and classic 
songs that captured an in- 
nocent ideal of young love 
that’s now synonymous 
with ’50s America for many 
people. Despite the show’s 
considerable faults, that 
legacy, and Zeiler’s perfor- 
mance, is justification for 
Buddy. & 
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“most magical 
holiday tradition.” 

—WHDH TV-7 

Wireless Services 

BankBoston 

CELEBRITY SERIES 
4 

Friday, January 14, 8 PM ¢ Saturday, January 15, 8 PM 
Sunday, January 16, 3 PM 

EMERSON MAJESTIC THEATRE 

Les Ballets 
Trockadero 

de Monte Carlo 
“...One of the great comic creations of the American stage.” 

- San Francisco Chronicle 

Call Majestix TODAY! 
617/824-8000 

Series support provided by FleetBoston Financial 

This year, 

Give Them 

The Coolest 

Story On Ice. 

‘pyrene 

On-sice 
PRODUCED BY FELD ENTERTAINMENT 

4 DAYS ONLY! TICKETS NOW ON SALE! 

DEC. 26 — 29 “Wreetcenter 
TICKET PRICES 

STARTING AT $12.75 
(service charges and handling fees may apply) 

INFO & GROUPS: 

(617) 624-1000 

BY PHONE: 

(617/508) 931-2000 
TERA pase, outlets 

www.ticketmaster.com 

FLEETCENTER BOX OFFICE 
aE ERENCE Pers IND Also Appearing: 

Join us at www.DisneyOnice.com DEC. 31 -JAN.2  Tomeas Anena 

BankBoston 

CELEBRITY SERIES “™” Fenway 
Fenway COMMUNITY HEALTH 

Invite you to take center stage 
with the cast of Les Ballets 
Trockadero de Monte Carlo, 
Friday, January 14, 2000 for. .. 

the opening night post- 
performance cast party 
celebrating the spirit of 
dance and benefiting 
Fenway Community 
Health Endowment Fund and 
BankBoston Celebrity Series 
Walter Pierce Annual cn 
Performance Fund. Media Sponsor: 

‘Pheenix 

FNX 
Sag 
MAGAZINE 

Curtain at 8 o'clock, Emerson Majestic Theatre, 

219 Tremont Street, Boston 

Tutu Much Fun immediately follows on stage 
— Creative black tie (Toe shoes optional ) 

For more information, call Maggie 
McNally at BankBoston Celebrity Series 
at (617) 482-2595, ext. 401. STUFF « 

enight 
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LEARN TANGO IN 2000! 
world-class Argentine Tango teachers at: 

THE BOSTON 
TANGO SCHOOL 
Classes held at the Cambridge 
Friends School (Porter Sq.) 

Basics Course 
8.30-10pm Thursdays 
Register for our winter session! 
Call Toll-Free 1-888-382-6467 
www. bridgetothetango.com/Sehool.htm 

EXPERIENCE BLUE MAN GROUP BLUE 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON! 

Spectst Hotiday Pertormance Schedule! Gift Certificates are storeys Availabie! 

£ MAN GROUP’S 
tebut m tizketmmaster (617) 931-2787 

Groups: (617) 426-6912 1-800-BLUEMAN 

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE 

Hf Your Eating Tastes Are High in Quality, but Low in Budget, 

Then Consult the “On the Cheap” Review 

in the Eight Days Section. 

rodlodilarious! 

SHEAR MADNESS 
BOSTON'’S HILARIOUS WHODUNIT 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SCHEDULE: 
Dec 20, 21, 22 & 23 at 8; Christmas Eve no show; 

Christmas at 6:30 & 9:30; Dec 26 at 3 & 7:30; 

Dec 27, 28, 29 & 30 at 8; New Year's Eve at 6:30 & 

9:30; New Year's Day at 6:30 & 9:30; Jan 2 no show 

Reo Pears: Tue-Fu 8; Sat 6:30 & 9:30; Sun 3 & 7:30 

Charge tickets & gift certificates: 617-426-5225 
Charles Playhouse * 74 Warrenton Street 

i. 

2 
Ee. 
| CARISTMAS 
| On the eve of the year 2000, | 

celebrate the story 
that began it all. 

December 10-19 

Special Children's Performance | 

Saturday, December18, 2PM 

At the Boston College 
Robsham Theater Arts Center | 

Tickets are $15 each 
($10 for children and seniors) 

Call 617-552-4800 Sell your stuff with us. 

COMPILED BY ROBERT DAVID SULLIVAN 
@ BLACK NATIVITY. The Na- 
tional Center of Afro-American 
Artists presents its 30th season 
of the gospel song play by 

Langston Hughes. John Andrew 
Ross is the music director, and 
the cast of 150 includes the 
Voices of Black Persuasion and 
the Children of Black Persua- 
sion. At the Tremont Temple, 88 
Tremont Street, Boston (723- 

3486), through December 26 
Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday (no performance 

December 24), at 3:30 and 8 
p.m. on Saturday (no perfor- 

mance December 25), and at 
3:30 p.m. on Sunday. Tix $15 to 

$30 
@ BLUE MAN GROUP. It would 
be difficult and unfair to try to 
catalogue all the antics of the 
Drama Desk Award-winning trio 
of cobalt-painted bald pates who 
have .settled into long runs Off 
Broadway and at the Charles 
Playhouse. They begin their de- 
lightful and deafening evening of 
anti-performance art beating 
drums that are also deep buck- 
ets of paint, so that sprays of 
color jump from the instruments 
like breaking surf, and end by 
engulfing the spectatorship in 
tangles of toilet paper. Go expe- 

rience it. At the Charles Play- 

house, 74 Warrenton Street, 
Boston (426-6912), indefinitely. 
Curtain is at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
through Friday, at 4, 7, and 10 
p.m. on Saturday, and at 3 and6 
p.m. on Sunday. Tix $39 to $49; 
$19.75 obstructed-view seating, 
available at box office and 
Bostix day of performance. 
@ BUDDY... THE BUDDY 
HOLLY STORY. The leader of 
the Crickets is back, thanks to 
this musical that re-creates 
some of Holly’s performance 
milestones, including an appear- 

ance at the Apollo Theatre and 
his last concert before dying in a 
plane crash in lowa. Songs in- 
clude “Peggy Sue” and “Oh 
Boy”; fellow crash victims 
Ritchie Valens and the Big Bop- 
per show up in the final scene to 
sing their own hits. Buddy is now 
enjoying a long run in London; it 
was last seen in Boston in 1992. 
At the Shubert Theatre, 265 
Tremont Street, Boston (482- 
9393), through December 19. 
Curtain is at 8 p.m. on Thursday 
and Friday, at 2 and 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, and at 1 and 7 p.m. on 
Sunday. Tix $25 to $68.50; $20 
for first two rows, available at 
the box office on day of perfor- 
mance. (See our review, on 
page 8.) 

@ A CHILD’S CHRISTMAS IN 
WALES. The Lyric West Theatre 
offers for the 23rd year its holi- 
day alternative to Scrooge and 
Tiny Tim. Polly Hogan directs 
this stage adaptation of Dylan 
Thomas’s paean to a Welsh- 

childhood holiday. It’s replete 
with snowballs and tipsy rela- 
tives, not to mention carols in 
both English and Welsh. At Mas- 
sachusetts Bay Community Col- 
lege, 50 Oakland Street, Welles- 
ley (288-7889), through Decem- 

ber 23. Curtain is at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday through Friday and 
at 2 and 5 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday; there are additional 8 
p.m. performances on Decem- 
ber 20 and 21. Tix $25 to $29. 
@ A CHRISTMAS CAROL. 
Help! The Scrooges are taking 
over the world. Trinity Rep per- 
forms its popular Adrian 
Hall/Richard Cumming adapta- 
tion. Mark Lerman directs the 
production, in which Trinity stal- 
warts William Damkoehler, Fred 
Sullivan Jr., and Timothy Crowe 
alternate as the miser cruising 
for conversion. At Trinity 
Repertory Company, 201 
Washington Street, Providence, 

Rhode Island (401-456-0000), 
through December 26. Perfor- 
mance times vary. Tix $27 to 
$42, with discounts for seniors, 
students, and the disabled. The 
North Shore Music Theatre of- 
fers its 11th annual Dickens féte, 
in a Moss Hart Memorial 

Award-winning version by 
NSMT executive producer Jon 
Kimbell, David James, and 
David Zoffoli; it’s filled with Vic- 
torian music and pyrotechnics. 

At the North Shore Music The- 
atre, 62 Dunham Road, Beverly 
(978-232-7200), through De- 
cember 23. Curtain is at 8 p.m 
on Friday, at 2 and 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, at 2 p.m. on Sunday, 
at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, at 2 and 8 
p.m. on Wednesday, and at 2 

p.m. next Thursday. Tix $29 to 
$44; half-price for youth under 
18 and students with ID; $10 
rush on day of performance. 
New Rep producing artistic di- 

rector Rick Lombardo directs his 
own adaptation of Dickens's 
tale, in a version for seven ac- 
tors and one musician perform- 

ing the piece (complete with 

sound effects) as if it were a 

Christmas Eve radio broadcast 
At New Repertory Theatre, 54 
Lincoln Street, Newton High- 
lands (332-1646), December 17 
through 21. Curtain is at 7 p.m 
on Friday, at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m 
on Saturday, at 3 and 7:30 p.m 
on Sunday, and at 7 p.m. on 
Monday and Tuesday. Tix $20; 
$15 for children 12 and under 
Hartford Stage offers A Christ- 
mas Carol — A Ghost Story, 
adapted and directed by artistic 
director Michael Wilson and fea- 
turing Emmy and Obie winner 
Bill Raymond as everybody’s fa- 
vorite skinflint. At Hartford 
Stage, 50 Church Street, Hart- 
ford, Connecticut (860-527- 

5151), through January 1. Cur- 

tain ig at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday and at 6:30 
p.m. on Sunday, with matinees 
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on select- 
ed Wednesdays and Thursdays 
and at 2 p.m. on selected Satur- 
days and Sundays; there are no 
performances December 24 and 
25, but there is a 2 p.m. matinee 
on December 31. Tix $45; $35 
for children under 12 and Hart- 
ford Stage subscribers. The 
American Stage Festival tries to 
put you in the mood even before 
the curtain goes up, transform- 
ing its theater into a replica of a 
19th-century English village. At 
the American Stage Festival, 
14 Court Street, Nashua, New 
Hampshire (603-886-7000), 
through December 23. Curtain is 
at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, at 8 
p.m. on Friday, at 2 and 8 p.m. 
on Saturday, and at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday; there’s an additional 
show on December 22 at 7:30 
p.m. Tix $18 to $24. The Little 
Theatre of Stoughton presents A 
Christmas Carol: Scrooge and 
Marley, \srael Horovitz’s adapta- 
tion of the Dickens tale, under 
the direction of Janet Jones. At 
the Stoughton Cinema, 
Stoughton Center (781-433- 
7133), through December 19 

Curtain is at 8 p.m. on Friday, at 
2 and 8 p.m. on Saturday, and at 
2 p.m. on Sunday. Tix $12, $10 
for students and seniors. And 
New Life Drama Company 
brings Ebenezer Scrooge: A 
Christmas Carol, a musical 
adaptation of the story, to Thore- 
au country. At the Friends of 
the Performing Arts Center, 51 
Walden Street, Concord (978- 
369-0061), December 18 
through 23. Curtain is at 2 and 
7:30 p.m. on Saturday and Sun- 
day and at 7:30 p.m. on Tues- 
day, Wednesday, and next 
Thursday. Tix $12; $10 for stu- 
dents; $8 for seniors; $5 for chil- 
dren under 12. 
@ THE CHRISTMAS REVELS. 
The 29th annual celebration of 
the winter solstice is set during 
the Italian Renaissance and fea- 
tures such treats as a visit to 
Leonardo da Vinci's workshop 
and a total eclipse of the sun. 
David Coffin leads the company 
of more than 80 singers and mu- 
sicians, including the band Re- 
naissonics and the a cappella 
trio Tapestry. Ron Jenkins di- 
rects the commedia dell’arte 
players, and the audience is in- 
vited to sing carols and dance 
with the cast at appropriate mo- 
ments. At Sanders Theatre, 
Quincy and Kirkland Streets, 
Cambridge (496-2222), through 
December 26. Curtain is at 8 
p.m. on Friday (excepting De- 
cember 24), at 3 and 8 p.m. on 

Saturday (excepting December 
25), and at 1 and 5 p.m. on Sun- 
day; there are additional shows 
at 7:30 p.m. on December 16 
and 22 and at 3 p.m. on Decem- 
ber 23. Tix $18 to $36; $12 to 
$30 for children under 12. (See 
our review, on page 7.) 

@ A COUPLE OF BLA- 
GUARDS. Pulitzer winner Frank 
McCourt and his brother 
Malachy McCourt devised and 
performed this autobiographical 
vaudeville before they became 
men of letters. (Frank is the au- 
thor of the memoir-phenom An- 
gela’s Ashes and its sequel ’Tis, 
Malachy of A Monk Swimming.) 
The show’s Boston premiere 

features Richard McElvain as 
Frank and Shay Duffin as 
Malachy, and there is something 
slightly odd about an autobio- 
graphical piece being performed 
by third parties. Both actors are 
very winning, singing Irish ditties 
and telling the McCourts’ funny- 
sad tales of an impoverished 
Limerick boyhood and their ad- 

ventures as American immi- 

grants. But don’t expect An- 
gela’s Ashes; this is more like 
“Angela’s Follies,” with the fod- 
der for Frank McCourt’s 
poignant memoirs turned to 
song and shtick awash in bottled 
lrishness. At the Terrace Room 
in the Boston Park Plaza Hotel 

Arlington and Stuart Streets, 
Boston (931-2787), indefinitely 

Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday, at 2 and 8 p.m 

on Saturday, and at 2 and 7 p.m 
on Sunday. Tix $28.50. 
@ THE CRYPTOGRAM. Trinity 
Rep artistic director Oskar Eu- 
stis directs David Mamet’s spare 
1994 work; set in 1959, it’s 
about a 10-year-old boy whose 
world is shattered by adults who 
don’t show up or fail to take no- 

tice. Anne Scurria and Brian 
McEleney are featured as the 
boy’s mother and her oldest 
friend. At Trinity Repertory Com- 
pany, 201 Washington Street, 
Providence, Rhode Island (401- 

351-4242), through January 16. 

Curtain is at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday, and at 2 and 7 p.m. on 
Sunday, with additional 2 p.m. 
matinees on selected Wednes- 
days and Saturdays; there are 
no performances December 24, 
25, and 31. Tix $26 to $38; dis- 
counts for seniors, students, and 
the disabled. 
@ A CUP OF COFFEE. Joe Gri- 
fasi directs the 1931 play by cel- 
ebrated filmmaker Preston 
Sturges that became the 1940 
film Christmas in July but was 
not staged until it played Off 
Broadway in 1988. The Depres- 
sion-era romantic comedy fol- 
lows the romantic and profes- 
sional adventures of a young 

sales rep for a coffee company; 
the cast includes Family Ties’ 
Steven Keaton, Michael Gross. 
At the Yale Repertory Theatre, 
corner of Chapel and York 
Streets, New Haven, Connecti- 
cut (203-432-1234), through De- 
cember 18. Curtain is at 8 p.m. 
on Thursday and Friday and at 2 
and 8 p.m. on Saturday. Tix $10 
to $34; discounts for seniors and 
students. 
@ ENCORE and TOUR DE 
FORCE! The nationally known 
Chamber Repertory Theatre 
makes a home-town stop with its 
bills of stage adaptations of clas- 
sic short stories. Encore in- 
cludes Edgar Allan Poe's “The 
Tell Tale Heart,” Guy de Mau- 
passant’s “The Necklace,” 
Washington Irving’s “The Leg- 
end of Sleepy Hollow” (not to be 
confused with the Johnny Depp 
movie), W.W. Jacobs’s “The 
Monkey’s Paw,” and Mark 
Twain’s “The Celebrated Jump- 
ing Frog of Calaveras County.” 
Presented by Chamber Theatre 
Productions (542-9155) at John 
Hancock Hall on December 17 
and 20; at Berklee Performance 
Center December 21 through 
23; and at New Bedford's Zeite- 
rion Theatre on December 21 
and 23. Tour de Force! includes 
Poe’s “The Fall of the House of 
Usher,” Ambrose Bierce’s “An 
Occurrence at Owl Creek 
Bridge,” Richard Connell’s “The 
Most Dangerous Game,” Saki’s 
“The Mouse,” and O. Henry's 
“The Ransom of Red Chief.” 
Presented by Chamber Theatre 
Productions (542-9155) at John 

Hancock Hall, Hancock Place, 
on December 23. Curtain for all 
shows is 10:30 a.m. Tix $11.55. 
@ FLYING AND FLOWING. A 
performance by Milan Kohout 
and David Franklin of Mobius 
Artists Group. “Fueled by pas- 
sion about the state of their cul- 
tures and the ones they’ve 

adopted, this Czech expatriate 
and American ask their audi- 
ence in a series of provocative 
and humorous short perfor- 
mance pieces about their cul- 
ture: ‘Would you rather be verti- 
cal or horizontal?’ ” At Mobius, 
354 Congress Street, Boston 
(542-7416), December 16 
through 18. Curtain is at 8 p.m. 
Tix $9; $5 for seniors, students, 
and Friends of Mobius. 
@ FOOTLOOSE. The 1998 
Broadway musical based on the 
hit 1984 film about a young man 
with all the right moves in a fire- 
and-brimstone town that doesn’t 
allow dancing. Tony winner Wal- 
ter Bobbie directs the show, 
which features several songs 
from the film soundtrack, plus 

nine new ones written for the 
musical by Dean Pitchford and 
Tom Snow. A.C. Ciulla staged 
the dances, described as “a joy- 
ous, dynamic, youthful explo- 
sion.” Sorry, no Kevin Bacon. At 
the Colonial Theatre, 106 Boyl- 

ston Street, Boston (931-2787), 
for a limited engagement Cur- 

tain is at 8 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday, at 2 and 8 p.m. on Satur- 
day, and at 2 and 7:30 p.m. on 
Sunday. Tix $25 to $70 
@ THE GREAT BLURG RE- 
BELLION. Rough & Tumble 
Theatre presents its original chil- 

dren’s play about a land where 
language is revered — except 
by a mean, inarticulate duke 
who takes to taxing words. At 

the Old Cambridge Baptist 
Church, 1151 Massachusetts 
Avenue, Cambridge (728-1444), 
through December 19. Curtain is 
at 1 and 3 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday. Tix $7; $5 for children, 
who get an additional $1 dis- 
count by flashing their library 

cards 
@ HOLIDAZE: A CHRISTIAN, A 
JEW, AND A HO, HO, HOMO 
TOO! Kathy St. George, Bobbie 
Steinbach, and Robert Saoud 
return to’ the Lyric Stage with 
their revue of “crazy carols, 
wacky impersonations, and 

poignant ballads.” They also 
present us with a slightly risqué 
take on “The Night Before 
Christmas.” Jonathan Goldberg 
is the musical director. At the 
Lyric Stage, 140 Clarendon 
Street, Boston (437-7172), 
through December 21. Curtain is 
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday and 
Tuesday. Tix $16. 
@ HOME FRONT. The Delvena 
Theatre Company presents 
James Duff's Thanksgiving-set 
drama about a Vietnam veteran 
trying to readjust to small-town 
life. David Frieze directs; the 
cast includes Stephen Epstein, 
Lynne Moulton, Nicole Jesson, 
and Augustus Kelly. At the Le- 
land Center, Boston Center for 
the Arts, 539 Tremont Street, 
Boston (426-2787), through De- 
cember 17. Curtain is at 8 p.m. 
on Thursday and Friday. Tix 
$15.75; $12 for students and se- 
niors. 

@ HOW MRS. GRINCHLEY 
SWIPED CHRISTMAS. “No one 
can usher in Christmas like a 
drag queen, so get ready to cele- 
brate!” Ryan Landry, Cen- 
tastage, and the Gold Dust Or- 
phans team up to present a re- 
vised version of Landry’s take on 
Dr. Seuss, a “deliciously ridicu- 
lous musical parody that asks 
the question: can a pair of men 
dressed as cartoon hookers and 
one fag-hag evoke the spirit of 
Christmas?” Presented by Cen- 
tastage at the Boston Center for 
the Arts, 539 Tremont Street, 
Boston (426-2787), through De- 

cember 18. Curtain is at 8 p.m. 
on Thursday and Friday and at 7 

and 9 p.m. on Saturday. Tix 
$18.50 to $20.50. 
@ THE IDIOTS KARAMAZOV. 
Dostoyevsky’s characters face 
their worst nightmare — bad 
translation — in this “literary de- 
molition derby” by Christopher 
Durang and Albert Innaurato. 
Karin Coonrod, founding director 
of New York’s Arden Party, is in 
charge of the American Reperto- 
ry Theatre’s production. ART 
veteran Thomas Derrah is the 
addled translator Constance 
Garnett, who inserts such 
anachronistic figures as Anais 
Nin (played by Karen MacDon- 
ald) into The Brothers Karama- 
zov. Other cast members include 
Remo Airaldi and Paula Plum. 
The music is by Peter Golub, 
with lyrics by Durang. Presented 
by the American Repertory The- 
atre at the Loeb Drama Center, 
64 Brattle Street, Cambridge 
(547-8300), in repertory through 
January 16. Curtain is at 8 p.m. 
on December 16, 23, 28, and 31 
and January 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 
14, and 15; at 7 p.m. on Decem- 
ber 19 and 26; and at 2 p.m. on 
December 19 and 26 and Jan- 
uary 1, 8, and 16. Tix $24 to $57, 
with discounts for seniors and 
students; $12 student rush 30 
minutes prior to curtain; 50 pay- 
what-you-can tix available for 

Saturday matinees. 
@ IMPROV ASYLUM. : Voted 
Best Comedy Club by the 1998 
Boston Phoenix Readers’ Poll 
At the Improv Asylum, 216 
Hanover Street, Boston (263- 
6887), indefinitely. Curtain is at 8 
p.m. on Thursday and at 8 and 
10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. 
Tix $10 to $15; two-for-one with 
college ID on Thursday, $2 dis- 
count with college ID all other 
shows. 

@ IT’S A WICKED GOOD LIFE. 
Local comedian Marty Barrett 
“updates and BayStates” the 
Capra classic in this one-man, 
13-character show. The hero dis- 
covers what life in the tiny village 
of Billerica Falls would be like 
without him; a 200-year-old witch 
in the Dracut State Forest some- 
how figures into the plot. At the 
Boston Playwrights’ Theatre, 949 
Comm Ave, Boston (524-5845), 
through December 19. Curtain is 
at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday 
and at 3 p.m. on Sunday. Tix 
$12.50. 
@ IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE. 
George Bailey and his guardian 



angel come to the stage in this 
adaptation of the classic film by 
Frank Capra. At the Company 
Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive, 
Norwell (781-871-2787), through 

December 19. Curtain is at 7:30 
p.m. on Thursday, at 8 p.m. on 

Friday, at 3 and 8 p.m. on Satur- 
day, and at 3 p.m. on Sunday 
Tix $17 to $22. 
@ IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE: A 
LIVE RADIO PLAY. Theater in 
the Open performs Joe Landry’s 
adaptation of the beloved Capra 
film as a live radio broadcast 
“with sound effects, singing 
sponsors, and old-fashioned holi- 
day spirit.” At the Firehouse Cen- 
ter for the Performing Arts, One 
Market Square, Newburyport 
(978-462-7336), through January 
2. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Wednes- 
day through Saturday and at 3 
p.m. on Sunday; there’s an addi- 
tional 3 p.m. Saturday matinee 
on December 18, but there are 
no performances December 24 

and 25 and January 1. Tix $13; 
$11 for seniors and students. 
@ IVANOV. Surrealism meets 
the samovar as Yuri Yeremin, 
artistic director of the Moscow 
Pushkin Theatre, takes on Anton 
Chekhov's play about a rural 
landowner too smart to endure 
his provincial life. This stark, Im- 
pressionistic, and ultimately 
haunting production shows off 
the American Repertory The- 
atre’s aesthetic at its best, and it 
is as precisely and intensely di- 
rected as a dance work by Balan- 
chine. Film star Debra Winger 
seems rather contemporary but 
is believable as the title charac- 
ter’s tuberculosis-stricken wife, 
and Arliss Howard gives a 
monochromatic yet oddly affect- 
ing performance in the lead role. 
The cast also includes Alvin Ep- 
stein, Jeremy Geidt, Karen Mac- 
Donald, Benjamin Evett, Will 
LeBow, and Paula Plum. Written 
when Chekhov was just 27, 
lvanov is an imperfect work, but 
the late translator Paul Schmidt 
pared it down to avoid repetition 
Its clinically depressed antihero 
and a jarring mix of melodrama 
and existentialism give this 1887 
play a decidedly modern feel. 
Presented by the American 
Repertory Theatre at the Loeb 
Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street, 
Cambridge (547-8300), in reper- 
tory through January 22. Curtain 
is at 8 p.m. on December 17, 18, 
21, 22, 29, and 30 and January 
6, 11, 21, and 22; at 7 p.m. on 
January 2 and 9; at 2 p.m. on 
January 2, 9, and 22; and at 

- 10:30 a.m. on December 21 and 
22 and January 11. Tix $24 to 
$57, with discounts for seniors 
and students; $12 student rush 
30 minutes prior to curtain; 50 
pay-what-you-can tix available 
for Saturday matinees. 
@ MILLENNIUM LABYRINTH/- 
BELL THE MINOTAUR. A se- 
ries of interactive theatrical 

events created by Diane Edge- 
comb and Mari Novotny Jones 
and based on the myth of the 
minotaur, with the MBTA serving 
as the labyrinth. “On First Night 
itself, the Minotaur will be re- 
vealed at Back Bay Station.” 
Until then two large costumed 
figures, Ariadne and her Clone, 
travel the tube, staging related 
events and preparing the way. 
December 21 from 2 p.m. until 
sundown: “The Solstice — Sub- 
way As Stonehenge” at Charles 
Street Station. December 22 
from sunrise until 9 a.m.: “The 
Solstice — Subway As Stone- 
henge” at Wonderland Station. 
December 29 from 7 to 11 p.m. 
and December 30 from 8 a.m. 
until noon: “Parade” at Back Bay 
Station and Park Street Station. 
December 31 from 7 to 11 p.m.: 
the ritual belling of the minotaur, 
at Back Bay Station. Free and 
open to the public. 
@ MUSICAL! THE MUSICAL. A 
fully improvised two-act musical 
that begins by asking the audi- 
ence to suggest a famous story, 

then proceeds to build a Broad- 
way show on it. The cast features 
some seasoned Boston improv 
artists, including ImprovBoston’s 
Ron Jones, Chaos Theory’s TC 
Cheever, Boston Comedy The-* 
ater’s Christine Cannavo, The- 
aterSports Boston’s Don Shuer- 
man, and ImprovBoston’s Mat 

Gagne, along with musical-the- 
ater vets David Marino and 
Karen Caplan. Director Stephen 
Gilbane and Steve Shapiro simu- 
late an entire Broadway pit or- 
chestra on two keyboards. De- 
veloped by Nancy Howland 
Walker, former artistic director of 
ImprovBoston, in Chicago, the 
show was quite successful there. 
At the Back Alley Theater, corner 
of Prospect and Cambridge 
Streets, Inman Square, Cam- 
bridge (576-1253), through De- 

cember 17. Curtain is at 8 p.m. 
on Friday. Tix $15; $12 for se- 
niors and students. 
@ ORPHEUS DESCENDING. A 
troupe named the Edwin Booth 
presents Tennessee Williams's 
1957 play, which became the film 
The Fugitive Kind. \t’s about a 

lonely Southern lady and a drifter 
with a guitar. At the Edwin Booth, 
286 Central Avenue, Dover, New 
Hampshire (603-750-3243), 
through December 19. Curtain is 
at 8 p.m. Thursday through Sat- 
urday and at 7:30 p.m. on Sun- 
day. Tix $12 to $15. 
@ OUT CRY. Company One re- 
vives Tennessee Williams's un- 
successful 1971 work, a pre-~ 

dictable and overwrought play in 
which an actor brother and sister 
play Southern siblings in an un- 
finished play within a play. The 
piece was a favorite of the by- 
then-drug-addied Williams, but 
it's pretty bad. The best things 
about the production are David 
LaCount’s set and Mark Van- 
Derzee’s lighting, which give the 
BCA Black Box an aptly tomblike 
feel. VanDerzee and Selin Arat, 
under Sean LaCount'’s direction, 
work well together as the sib- 
lings, but there’s no saving the 
play. At the Boston Center for the 
Arts, 539 Tremont Street, Boston 
(426-2787), through December 
18. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Thursday 
through Saturday. Tix $18; $15 
for seniors and students. 
@ THE PAISLEY SISTERS’ 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. The 
Worcester Foothills Theatre 
Company celebrates the holiday 
with this spoof by Jim Ansart, 
Joel Benjamin, Bret Silverman, 
and Steve Silverman of a televi- 
sion Christmas special in the 
days of Lawrence Welk. “With 21 
original songs, this festive, goofy, 
and funny retro-parody will 
charm the entire family.” At the 
Foothills Courtyard, off Commer- 
cial Street, adjacent to the 
Worcester Common Outlets, 
Worcester (508-754-4018), 

through January 2. Curtain is at 8 
p.m. Wednesday through Friday 
(with a 2 p.m. Thursday mati- 

nee), at 5 and 9 p.m. on Satur- 
day, and at 2 and 7 p.m. on Sun- 
day (no evening performance 
January 2). Tix $17 to $25. 
@ PETER PAN. Gary John La 
Rosa directs the popular musical 
set in Never Land about a green- 
clad lad with maturation issues. 
Flying is by Foy. At Seacoast 
Repertory Theatre, 125 Bow 
Street, Portsmouth, New Hamp- 
shire (603-433-4472 or 800-639- 

7650), through January 16. Cur- 
tain is at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, at 8 p.m. 
on Friday, at 4 and 8 p.m. on Sat- 
urday, and at 3 and 7 p.m. on 
Sunday. Tix $21 to $25; dis- 
counts for seniors and students 
@ QUILTERS. Kate Lohman di- 
rects the musical play by Molly 
Newman and Barbara 
Damashek, with music and lyrics 

by Damashek, based on the oral 
history The Quilters: Women and 
Domestic Art and on diaries of 
women of the American-pioneer 

westward movement. Musical di- 
rection is by Mark Conley. At the 
Sandra Feinstein-Gamm The- 
atre, 31 Elbow Street, Provi- 
dence, Rhode Island (401-831- 
2919), through January 16. Cur- 
tain is at 8 p.m. Thursday 
through Saturday and at 3 p.m. 
on Sunday; there are no perfor- 
mances December 24, 25, 30, 
and 31. Tix $16; $14 for seniors 
and students. 
@ THE RAINMAKER. Tom Mar- 
cus directs N. Richard Nash’s 
1954 drought classic about a re- 
pressed young woman whose 
yen for a wandering rainmaker 
propels her toward maturity. The 

Rainmaker is big-hearted hokum, 
fun to laugh at but hard to take as 
anything other than a dated, 
overblown fable. That said, direc- 
tor Tom Markus and the Merri- 
mack Repertory Theatre’s cast 
put a sturdy saddle on the old 
warhorse. The rainmaker’s un- 
abashed display of con artistry — 
meant to say something about 
making a leap of faith — is at 
least amusing. Amy Tribbey is an 
aptly tense, enthusiastic Lizzie 
(though far from plain), but Peter 
Hermann is a coltish ham as 
Starbuck, more lanky and geeky 
than sexy or visionary. The 1956 
movie starred Katharine Hepburn 
and Burt Lancaster. At the Merri- 
mack Repertory Theatre, 50 East 
Merrimack Street, Lowell (978- 
454-3926), through December 
26. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Wednes- 
day through Saturday and at 7 
p.m. on Sunday; there’s also a 2 
p.m. Thursday matinee on De- 
cember 23. Tix $18.50 to $32.50; 
half-price rush one hour prior to 

curtain. 
@ REFLECTIONS. Blue Moon 
Productions presents “a collec- 
tion of short sketches based in 
the tradition of European silent 
theater. Come laugh, cry, and 
relax, assured that no one will 
utter a word about millennia old 
or new.” At the Actors Workshop, 
40 Boylston Street, Boston (623- 
4393), December 17. Curtain is 

at 7 p.m. Tix $9; $7 for seniors 
and students. 
@ SECRETS EVERY SMART 
TRAVELER SHOULD KNOW. A 
dozen people contributed songs 
and sketches to this revue, which 
was inspired by Wendy Perrin’s 

travel-tip book of the same name 
The show, however, is pretty 
uninspired: a collection of jauntily 
generic tunes with lame lyrics 
about various travel woes. A 
long-running Off Broadway hit, 
it's gamely performed here by a 
talented quartet (Neil Casey, 
Danica Connors, Robert Maitner, 
and Kathy St. George), with Tim- 
othy Evans at the piano and 
Corey DiMario on bass, under 
the cutesy direction of Patrick 

Quinn. But the material is surpris- 
ingly lackluster. The show may 
have made it to Boston, but the 
luggage containing its wit must 
be circulating around some 
carousel in Hartford. At the Cop- 
ley Theatre, 225 Clarendon 

Street, Boston (800-447-7400), 

through January 2. Curtain is at 2 
and 8 p.m. on Thursday, at 8 
p.m. on Friday, at 5 and 8 p.m 
on Saturday, and at 2 and 5 p.m 

on Sunday. Tix $38 to $42.50. 
@ THE SHADOW BOX. The 
Kamikaze Cattle Company pre- 
sents Michael Cristofer’s Tony- 
winning play about three termi- 
nally ill patients and the various 
friends and family members by 
their sides. At the McCormack 
Theatre, UMass-Boston, 100 
Morrissey Boulevard, Boston 
(846-6354), December 16 
through 18. Curtain is at 8 p.m. 
Tix $7; $5 for students and se- 
niors. 
@ SHEAR MADNESS. The 
dramatis personae of this audi- 
ence-participation whodunit 
(which is now the longest-run- 

ning non-musical in American 
theater history) continue to comb 
Newbury Street for the murderer 
of a classical pianist who lived 
over the unisex hair salon where 
the show is set. At the Charles 
Playhouse Stage Il, 74 Warren- 
ton Street, Boston (426-5225), 
indefinitely. Curtain is at 8 p.m 
Tuesday through Friday, at 6:30 
and 9:30 p.m. on Saturday, and 
at 3 and 7:30 p.m. on Sunday 
Tix $34 
@ SHE LOVES ME. Spiro Velou- 
dos directs this revival of the 
charming 1963 musical based on 
the play Parfumerie, by Hungari- 
an dramatist Miklés Laszldé (it 
also became the film The Shop 
Around the Corner). The book is 
by Joe Masteroff, the music by 
Jerry Bock, and the lyrics by 
Sheldon Harnick. The plot re- 
volves around a lonely man and 
woman secretly corresponding 

without knowing they are at-odds 
employees at the same par- 

fumerie; the score includes the 
exquisite “Dear Friend” and “Ice 
Cream.” Musical direction is by 
Jonathan Goldberg; the cast in- 
cludes Chip Phillips, Amy 
Soroko, Maryann Zschau, 
Steven Dascoulias, Job Emer- 
son, Robert Saoud, and Will 
Cohen. At the Lyric Stage Com- 
pany of Boston, 140 Clarendon 
Street, Boston (437-7172), 
through January 20. Curtain is at 
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday and 
Thursday, at 8 p.m. on Friday, at 
4 and 8 p.m. on Saturday, and at 
3 p.m. on Sunday. Tix $22 to 
$35. (See our review, on page 7.) 
@ STOMP. The “critically ac- 
claimed explosive-provocative- 
infectious-sophisticated-graceful- 
powerful-and-invigorating inter- 
national theatrical percussive 
sensation” returns to Boston 
And the eight-member percus- 
sion group, who create music 
and sound on everything from 
garbage cans to Zippo lighters, 
could probably make even that 
mouthful come out rhythmically. 
The granddaddy of rhythm shows 
(it was created in 1991) hasn't 
lost its grubby glamor despite 
years of phenomenal success. 
It's based on the wonderfully sim- 
ple notion that if you listen in the 
right way, rhythm is all around 
us: in the opening and closing of 
a cigarette lighter, the rasps of a 
throat clearing, the way a news- 
paper crumples as you turn the 
page, the swipes of a broom or a 
dust cloth. Stomp is more sophis- 
ticated than that, of course, but it 
tries to remind us all the time of 
the spontaneous art we could 
make if we wanted to. At the 
Wilbur Theatre, 246 Tremont 
Street, Boston (931-2787), indefi- 
nitely. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tues- 
day through Friday, at 5 and 9 
p.m. on Saturday, and at 2 and 7 
p.m. on Sunday. Tix $32.50 to 
$52.50. 
@ TRINITY REP CONSERVA- 
TORY FREE PLAY FESTIVAL. 
Trinity Rep Conservatory, the 
MFA training program of the ven- 
erable Providence theater com- 
pany, presents three weekends 
of free theater. Here’s what re- 
mains. December 16 through 18: 
Trinity Rep actor and director Ed 
Shea directs Ibsen’s Hedda 
Gabler. At Perishable Theatre, 
95 Empire Street, Providence, 
Rhode Island (401-521-1105 ex- 
tension 271), through December 
18. Curtain is at 8 p.m. on Thurs- 
day and Friday and at 2 and 8 
p.m. on Saturday. Free and open 
to the public; reservations re- 
quired. 
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“Supple. powertul reading. 

“[An] exquisite memoir.” 
San Francisco Chronicle 

“An American classic.” 
Salon 

In his powerful new 

autobiography, Mark Doty spins 

a dark, heartbreaking comedy of 

childhood, a family’s coMapse, and 

the consolations of a life of art. 

“Beautifully written.” 
~—Newsweek Also available by Mark Doty 

in paperback from Perennial 

“A terrifying and elegant book.” 
—New York Times Book Review 

Mark Doty’s poetic memoir Heaven's Coast 

recounts the period before, during and after 

his lover, Wally Roberts, died of AIDS. 

“The historian 
looks backward. 

In the end 

he thinks 

back— 

ward.” 

—Nietzsche 

A Millennial Antidote! 
More than 200 20th-century icons 
—Rasputin to Reagan, Mao to Marilyn- 

in fabulous juxtaposition 

20TH-CENTURY DREAMS 
Nik Cohn & Guy Peellaert 

Creators of ‘Rock Dreams 

“An alternate, secret history 
of the past 100 years in all their tawdry glory... 

words & images that will blow your mind 
in the manner of Blake and Dante 

surfing the History Channel on blotter acid... 

Provocative and perverse, 
it also succeeds wildly 

as purely visual entertainment.” 
—Details 

with 86 color illustrations © only $25 

Just published by Knopf “#2 www.aaknopf.com 

ALSO BY NIK COHN 
“An indefatigable observer’—New York Times Book Review 

YES WE HAVE NO orice excuno™ OTHER ENGLAND 
“A crazed subcultural romp. You can almost hear the 

techno-music soundtrack.”—Seattle Times 
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Gong games 
Gamelan Galak Tika at MIT 

BY MARCIA B. SIEGEL 
into neat packages labeled “music,” “dance, 

Balinese performing arts don’t separate 

’ “drama.” They’re all inter- 

connected, and all drawn from spiritual traditions. The most spectacular 

dance entertainments draw their 
movement vocabulary from an- 
cient temple rites, and all perfor- 
mances begin with a prayer. 
Gamelan Galak Tika’s concert 
last Friday night at MIT’s Kresge 
Auditorium spanned all these 
ideas in an hour and a half of 
sparkling interplay. 

A simulated temple gateway 
and two fringed umbrellas 
formed the backdrop for the 
gamelan itself: a collection of 
flutes, drums, metallophones, 
tuned bowls, and gongs that can 
create a wonderful variety of 
rhythmic and coloristic effects. It 
has no conductor in the Euro- 
pean sense, but it’s led by a 
drummer (artistic director Evan 
Ziporyn), who sits modestly on 
the floor upstage near the gate- 
way and cues the musical changes 
with nods of the head and special 
drumbeats. In some numbers 
there’s a corresponding drum- 
mer; in others a subleader spurs 
on the metallophone section with 
huge wrist and arm gestures and 
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exhibitionistic twirlings of his 
mallet. 

After the 32 musicians took 
their places and made a reverence 
before an offering — a tall dis- 
play of fruit and flowers spiked 
with incense sticks — they began 
the first piece, Penyembrama, a 
contemporary musical composi- 
tion (by I Gusti Gede Raka and | 
Wayan Beratha). It opened quiet- 
ly with flutes and muted gong 
sounds, then swung into the full 
clamor and shimmer of the game- 
lan, as four female dancers en- 
tered two at a time through the 
gateway carrying small bowls 
draped with ribbons and flowers. 
This welcoming dance ends with 
the women sprinkling flower 
petals toward the audience, but 
first they glide back and forth in 
the small space between the two 
sections of the gamelan, their 
bodies angled in S shapes, arms 
zigzagging out from the joints, 
feet flexed, heads tilting, every- 
thing jutting in multidirectional 
exclamation points. 

Youu love our fabulously 

affordably recreated. 
Choose from a wide range of subjects like Cuban a al 
Monaco Gran Prix racing, steamships and locomotives, 
old time liquors, retro fashion ,& elegant travel destinations. 
We also do framing with vintage look distressed woods. 

After Ziporyn gave a brief in- 
troduction to explain how the 
gamelan instruments create inter- 
locking rhythms and sonorities, 
guest artist | Gusti Ngurah Ketut 
Artawan performed two numbers 
in Topeng style. Topeng, the Bali- 
nese mask dance, is a solo form 
in which one actor becomes a 
whole succession of characters by 
putting on their masks. Pak 
Artawan, who comes from a fam- 
ily of Topeng dancers based in the 
village of Cabang Sari, became 
Topeng Keras (a young warrior) 
and Topeng Tua (an old king). 

As the gamelan played an intro- 
duction, the blue curtain at the 
gateway quivered and shook, the 
character’s spirit demanding at- 
tention. Bit by bit the character 
was revealed, sitting just beyond 
the gate — a dark face gazing 
out, with bug eyes and prominent 
teeth. At last he stood and 
stepped with great dignity over 
the threshold. Slowly he advanced 
toward the audience, drawn up to 
an impressive height, clutching 
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the edges of his 
gold-brocade cos- 
tume to his chest. To 
the gamelan’s clat- 
tering downbeats, he 
shot threatening 
looks out in every 
direction, rising even 
higher with an exag- 
gerated step. Having 
sufficiently intimi- 
dated the watchers, 
he turned upstage, 
made a bow toward 
the temple gate, and 
left. 
When the curtain 

next opened, a 
white-faced old man 
was sitting there, 
with white bushy 
eyebrows and mous- 
tache. He seemed to 
be dozing or slightly 
confused. After 
drifting for a while, 
as old people do, he 
noticed the audience 
for the first time, with a sudden 
locking in of his focus. You can’t 
see the focus, of course, but the 
whole point of masking is that 
this piece of carved wood comes 
to life as the actor merges with its 
spirit. 

The old man stood up and 
creakily stepped over the thresh- 
old, swayed downstage, pointed 
at some kids in the front row, 
waved to them, then seemed to 
perk up, seeing he had an audi- 
ence. For a moment he regained 
his strength. The gamelan got 
faster, he strode around greeting 
the musicians, stumbled and al- 
most fell. He shook hands with 
one of the kids, then tottered 
away, bumping into the gate as he 

WELCOMING DANCE: Penyembrama had 
the dancers jutting in multidirectional excla- 
mation points. 

misjudged where to exit. 
The program also included an 

instrumental piece in Kebyar style 
that featured all the flashiest 
things the gamelan can do — 
rocking rhythms accelerating into 
loud, agitated breaks and compli- 
cated counterpoint. The so-called 
bumblebee dance Oleg Tam- 
bulilingan, created in 1952 by the 
celebrated dancer I Mario, wound 
up the evening, with Ketty Rosen- 
feld and Cynthia Laksawana as a 
pair of courting insects. They 
moved the same way as the first 
dancers, except the female was a 
bit more flamboyant, and the 
male won her by shadowing and 
circling. They almost rubbed 
noses, but they never touched. 
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Fight of the century 
David Aronson goes to war for real art 

BY JEFFREY GANTZ The faces that David Aronson paints and 

sculpts aren’t exactly beauty-contest winners. They masquerade as 

kings, generals, jesters, angels, entertainers, figures from Jewish Scrip- 

ture. They’re:a little misshapen, a little battered, and they tend to stand 

off center, as if not quite sure what to make of life’s rich pageant. But 

they stare at you resolutely, reminding you they’re the Word made 

flesh and inviting you to find 
beauty in the human soul. 

David Aronson has been the 
artist as warrior for nearly 60 
years now. Born in Lithuania in 
1923, he came to America in 
1929 and settled in Boston. His 
father was a rabbi, but his interest 
was in making images, not theol- 
ogy. He refused his bar mitzvah, 
and though he attended Hebrew 
Teachers’ College for two years, 
in 1941 he enrolled full-time at 
the School of the Museum of Fine 
Arts, where he studied under Karl 
Zerbe. He taught there through 
1954, when he was asked to cre- 
ate a School for the Arts at 
Boston University. He served as 
chairman and then professor at 
BU through 1989. 

It’s not that Aronson has gone 
unrecognized: he was awarded a 
Guggenheim in 1960, his work 
has been shown all over the world 
(London, Rome, Paris, Berlin, 
Tokyo), and in this country it can 
be seen at the Art Institute of 
Chicago, the Smithsonian, 
MOMA, the Whitney, even the 
MFA. But he’s always cut against 
the grain. As a teacher he insisted 
on the importance of fundamen- 
tals, of technique, of draftsman- 
ship, of history — the kind of 
training that turned out great 
artists from Cimabue to Cézanne. 

THE GENERAL: the spiky headgear could be a crown or a jester’s cap as easily 
as a general's helmet. 

“DAVID 

AS WARRIOR” 
pri on Gallery through 

And as an artist himself, he fo- 
cused from the beginning on the 
human figure, even as this centu- 
ry grew increasingly resistant to 
representation. He depicted reli- 
gious subjects in an increasingly 
areligious age, and from a non- 
Christian point of view, offending 
equally both Jewish and non-Jew- 
ish “religious” critics. Worst of 
all, he brought a thoughtful, cul- 
tured sensibility to his art, which 
is informed by literature, philoso- 
phy, theology (including the im- 
agery of the Kabbalah), astrology, 
music, and art history — every- 
thing from Plato to Picasso. In 
short, he was, and is, a serious 
artist in a century that’s produced 
fewer and fewer of them. 

The work that’s up at the 
Pucker falls into two groups — 
oil pastels and cast bronze 
sculptures — that intermingle 

(this show is beautifully set up) 
and complement each other, the 
pastels flat but colorful, the 
bronzes monochromatic but vo- 
luminous. The pastels will likely 
recall early Picasso, in their 
forms and hues, in the way they 
juxtapose color to create depth, 
and in much of the subject mat- 
ter: artists, entertainers, per- 
formers. But Aronson draws 
from all corners of art history 
(Leonardo, Michelangelo, Rem- 
brandt, Goya, Cézanne, Braque, 
Nolde, Modigliani) in formulat- 
ing his unique vision, and the 
painters he reminds me of most 
are the Florentines Giotto and 
Masaccio: expressive faces, ex- 
pressive hands, real-life drama. 

What’s special to Aronson 
(though it has antecedents in 
Rembrandt) is the way figures 
barely emerge from their back- 
grounds, as if the Creator were 
still considering what to do with 
them. The duo of Adam and Eve 
look askance at us from the lower 
left corner of their olive-green 
Paradise; behind them a large 
green shape could be trees 
whipped by high winds and/or 
the Creator’s arrival. In The Ex- 
pulsion, Adam and Eve have 
moved to the lower right; God’s 
angel is driving them out with a 
sword, but all three figures have 

the same quizzical ex- 
pression on their faces. 
In Suzannah and the El- 
ders, the two voyeur El- 
ders in the win- 
dowframe seem carved 
from the same gray 
stone as the building, as 
if they weren’t quite 
human, whereas Suzan- 
nah seems fully alive 
with her warm-orange 
dress and wooden flute. 
It’s typical of Aronson’s 
artistic bent that where- 
as in the Bible the Elders 
spy on Suzannah naked, 
here she’s clothed and 
they’re naked. 

The General is an- 
other subject with 
Scriptural overtones — 
and Aronsonian ambi- 
guities. A young man 
(David? Saul?) with a 
round face and a short 
red beard looks at us 
— sort of, the face is 
tilted upward — 
through tiny blue eyes. 
It’s a kind of counters 
Neoplatonism de-em- 
phasizing the eyes as 
windows to the soul 
(just compare this to 
any Orthodox Christian 
icon) and underlining, 
through the full face, 
life as more than a spir- 
itual or an intellectual 
experience. Yet those 
eyes’ very smallness 
(an Aronson trade- 
mark) focuses your at- 
tention on them, as if 

HARLEQUIN If: the sphinxlike, almost arrogant expression might 
have you wondering whether God isn’t a Harlequin. 

they’d traded size for intensity. 
The figure is wearing a plain 
brown tunic that one could go to 
war or do just about anything 
else in; on his head there’s a 
spiky form that could suggest a 
crown or a jester’s cap as easily 
as a general’s helmet. 

With Aronson you’re never 
sure. The pair in Two Entertain- 
ers wear stocking caps, but give 
them different headgear and they 
could be generals, or kings. The 
large floral arrangement of The 
Bouquet is held by a youth who’s 
in the flying position of an angel 
— is God trying to say it with 
flowers? Aronson’s Young King 
looks distinctly uncomfortable, 
as if he’d been hoping his paint- 
ing would be titled “Young 
Jester”; the monarch in King 
looks downright miserable, with 
all the weight draining into the 
lower part of his face as he leans 
against a pillar (David after the 
death of Absalom?). The woman 
in The Entertainer has one hand 
on a white table topped off with 
fruit, the other on a violin that 
she’s holding in a most peculiar 
manner. One after another, the 
faces in Aronson’s pastels ask, 
“Who am I? Who are you?” 
They invite you to look; they im- 
plore you to think. 

Aronson’s sculptures give am- 
biguity divine form. The figures 
of his “Warrior” series are 
dressed for battle, but who’s the 
enemy? Warrior shows off a sen- 
suous mouth, but the slouch-hat- 
like helmet is pulled down over 
the eyes. Warrior II, also with no 
eyes, has a wide-open mouth: 
he’s either surprised or sleepy. 
Warrior III has eyes, but now the 
mouth has disappeared under the 
lower part of the helmet. Odd ex- 
trusions from all three helmets 

suggest camouflage, even a re- 
gression into vegetable matter. 
Are these men defending them- 
selves from the world or hiding 
from it? 

Then there are the Lucifers. 
Fallen Angel is supine but partly 
raised up, with one hand beckon- 
ing skyward, as if in a last impre- 
cation to God; the fretboard of 
his musical instrument (violin? 
guitar?) sticks up also, as if to 
second the prayer. Fallen Angel II 
is in worse shape (you can hardly 
tell one body part from another) 
even as it tries to turn a somer- 
sault — Aronson’s angels all walk 
the line between sinner and enter- 
tainer. Bosch and Brueghel made 
their fallen angels enticing with 
vivid color; Aronson simply puts a 
human face on them. 

Arlecchino is a servant figure 
from Italy’s commedia dell’arte 
who in his patchwork costume 
(reminiscent of the leaves he 
seemed to grow out of) was al- 
ways smarter than his master. 
Aronson’s Harlequins are equally 
enigmatic. The erect Harlequin is 
looking up from an open book 
he’s lowered, lost in thought, no 

clown but a Shakespearean fool 
(or even king) about to discourse 
on the nature of the universe. 
Harlequin II is seated with a vio- 
lin across his lap; his body is 
sculpted almost like armor, and 
it’s cracked and chipped. Here 
the fool’s cap is unambiguous, 
but the sphinxlike, almost arro- 
gant expression will have you 
wondering whether God isn’t a 
Harlequin. “The Artist as War- 
rior” engages in a running battle 
with the Divine; its exchange is 
an argument between creator and 
Creator, and you can count on 
David Aronson to keep up his 
end of the conversation. 
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Creep show 
The cartoon world of Rob Zombie 

BY CARLY CARIOLI 

and made a big career out of it. 
It’s not a fake. If I have some kind 
of magic with people, I think it’s 
the fact that I look totally artificial 
but I’m totally real, and some- 
where in between that is the thing 
that people respond to.” 

Somewhere in between. As a 
performer in the ersatz global vil- 
lage of popular music, Dolly Par- 
ton understands the distinctions 
between the actual and the simu- 
lated better than most. Even 
though authenticity is still regard- 
ed as a crucial currency in pop, a 
pop star is, at base, already a sim- 
ulacrum of a person: a virtual self 
offered up for commodification, 
consumption, rejection, criticism, 
adoration. This was roughly the 
notion the Village Voice’s James 

Hunter was advancing a couple of 
weeks ago when he described Will 
Smith as “his own stress-free 
theme park”: the pop star as a fa- 
miliar but flimsy fagade, blandly 
iconic, all spectacle but no soul. 
Which is partly why it’s so re- 
freshing to see Parton — who 
owns and maintains her own 
stress-free theme park called Dol- 
lywood — comfortably compar- 
ing herself to Mickey Mouse. She 
may have been making a thinly 
veiled allusion to her impossible 
figure, but she was also alluding 
to what any performer must even- 
tually come to grips with — the 
inevitability of becoming a prod- 
uct — as well as one of the 
metaphors we employ in order to 
describe the paradox of pop com- 
modification: the authentic car- 
toon, and its cousin, the synthetic 
fake. 

This is more or less the story 
told in the music, art, and various 
other extracurricular activities of 
Rob Zombie. Perhaps no per- 
former in pop music today has 
gone farther out of his way to re- 
semble a cartoon; and in making a 
virtue out of being fake, he re- 
veals, almost by accident, the 
essence of pop stardom in Ameri- 
ca. A quasi-fictional character 
created and played by a man 
named Robert Cummings and en- 
visioned as an ambassador from 
the halcyon days of the 60s mon- 
ster craze that subsumed cinema, 
television, toy manufacturing, 
comic books, fanzines, and record 
albums, Rob Zombie is neither 
wholly real nor entirely imagined, 
hovering in the gray area between 
the self-negation of punk and the 
self-invention of, say, PT. Bar- 
num. Zombie is also an actual en- 
tertainment mogul who has lent 
his name and image to an increas- 
ingly diversified set of entrepre- 
neurial endeavors: besides creat- 
ing and overseeing the music, art- 
work, and marketing of his musi- 
cal endeavors, he runs his own 
novelty record label, Zombie-A- 
Go-Go, hosts’ horror-film 
marathons and extreme-sports 
events on television, has been 
linked to several film projects, and 
was recently given the keys to the 

“I’m kind of like Mickey Mouse, a cartoon,” 

Dolly Parton told the New York Times Magazine a couple weeks ago. 

“Little kids and older people kind of think I’m a toy, a plaything they 

can be close to.” She was talking about her appeal to her fans, and 

then she talked about her roots in Appalachia. “We had big hearts and 

big mouths and I had big dreams and I just kind of put it all together 

vaults of Universal Studios’ mon- 
ster-movie holdings to produce a 
series of soundtrack reissues. He 
also has his own action figure. 
And this past October, Universal 
hired Rob to create a Zombie- 
themed mini-park at its Universal 
Studios Hollywood attraction — 
a theme park based on a character 
who has been, from almost the 
very beginning, his own sort of 
theme park. 

Zombie was introduced to the 
world at large in the video for 

THE REAL THING: in making a virtue out of being fake, Rob Zombie reveals the 
essence of pop stardom in America. 

White Zombie’s 1991 break- 
through hit “Thunder Kiss ’65” as 
a greasy denim Frankenstein cov- 
ered head to toe in emblems and 
insignias: racing flags, skulls-and- 
crossbones, the ace of spades, 
road signs, band logos, zebra 
stripes. He was speaking the lan- 
guage of stock cars and heavy- 
metal kids and gutter punks and 
advertising agencies — identity as 
a product endorsements, wearing 
one’s self literally on one’s sleeve. 
“Thunder Kiss ’65” was a great 
song, but as much as it made you 
want to know more about the 
band, you wanted to find out who 
his sponsors were. 

The look and sound of “Thun- 
der Kiss ’65,” and of the album 
that accompanied it, La Sexorcis- 
to: Devil Music Vol. 1 (Geffen), 
were something like heavy metal 
being burned in effigy. The song 
titles were annotated with their 

own movie-poster-like hype blurb 
(“Black Sunshine: Hot Lead, Hot 
Cars, Hot Damn!”). There were 
painstakingly detailed, tongue- 
wagging illustrations inspired by 
the Big Daddy Roth school of 
technicolor psychedelia, and the 
songs were peppered with tanta- 
lizing snippets from Russ Meyer 
and George Romero flicks. It all 
seemed to announce Zombie as a 
romantic visionary curator of a 
mythical weird America that was 
maybe still hiding out there some- 

where, a frontierland of Pente- 
costalism and Mexican border 
radio and seedy grindhouse movie 
theaters. But Zombie also an- 
nounced himself, up front, as a 
representational creation; though 
his stage shows are now built by 
the same set designers who work 
on Hollywood movies, in the early 
90s White Zombie traveled with 
lifesize cardboard cutout cartoon 
monsters, the denizens of a two- 
dimensional flatness. 

Even though La Sexorcisto 
worked on its own musical terms, 
at the time I thought it entirely 
possible that the band was simply 
an excuse for the packaging. In 
the intervening years, I’ve come to 
regard Zombie’s music as being 
about packaging, about being a 
product, about the entire idea of 
pop as artifice and theme park. 
This is what, in my mind, sepa- 
rates him from his idols, Kiss and 

Alice Cooper, who understood 
that rock and roll could be theatri- 
cal and commercially enterprising 
but lacked the vocabulary to com- 
municate their artifice as anything 
other than pure show biz. Zom- 
bie, like that other famous Kiss 
fan Garth Brooks, grew up with 
nostalgic feelings for pop as an 
extroverted, duplicitous apparatus 
— with a consumer’s-eye view of 
this thing that lived in magazines 
and merchandising, in spectacle 
and novelty. And perhaps it’s no 
coincidence that both Zombie and 
Brooks have built a kind of trans- 
parency into their work, a wink of 
collusion with the audience that 
lets everyone in on the joke and 
the fiction of stardom. Which is to 
say it’s perhaps no coincidence 
that Brooks conceived the idea of 
portraying Chris Gaines as a pro- 
fessional diversion. Brooks-as- 
Gaines has been one of those 
wonderful moments when pop 

tips its hand and 
spills its secrets — 
an actual pop star 
portraying a fic- 
tional one of his 
own creation, it 
has allowed 
Brooks to act out 
in public the tragi- 
comedy of the pop 
star as invented 
virtual self. 

Rob Zombie 
often seems like a 
full-time Chris 
Gaines, a carica- 
ture who knows 
he’s one and who 
can occasionally 
hint at what it 
might be like to be 
a cartoon. The 
iiber-Zombie song, 
if you will, is White 
Zombie’s “More 
Human Than 
Human.” It’s the 
only real attempt 
Zombie’s ever 
made at self-defini- 
tion, and beyond 
his declaring him- 
self “a demolition- 
style hell American 
freak” and “the jig- 
saw man,” there 
isn’t much to draw 
on. Except, that is, 
for the title, a 
phrase nicked (via 
Ridley Scott’s film) 
from Philip K. 
Dick’s cautionary 

allegory about hyperrealism, Blade 
Runner — the motto of the cy- 
borg-manufacturing company, it 
becomes a droning, repetitive sig- 
nifier for the nature of this clock- 
work pop star (and by extension 
all others), a slogan not so much 
to be lived up to as to be lived 
down. 

But mostly, Zombie songs 
aren’t about anything. His lyrics 
are mostly Zodiac Mindwarp-—style 
stream-of-consciousness action 
syllables (“I ain’t never seen a 
demon warp dealin’ a ring-a-ding 
rhythm or jukebox racket”) whose 
only purpose, when there is one, is 
to assert a claim over some piece 
of trash-culture scrap by including 
it in the song. In other words, 
Zombie songs extend the Zombie 
franchise — to Herman Munster’s 
Dragula, or the robot from the 
Bela Lugosi serial The Phantom 
Creeps. And they promote the con- 

sumption of more Zombie (“Hey, 
yeah, I’m the one that you want- 
ed,” goes part of the chorus on 
Hellbilly Deluxe’s “Superbeast”). 

Universal must have understood 
this at some level when it commis- 
sioned Rob Zombie Presents the 
Words and the Music of Franken- 
stein (Hip-O), which is a nice sou- 
venir but almost entirely useless as 
a recording. When would you have 
cause to listen to soundbites from 
the first three Frankenstein movies 
unless you’re a junk-culture sam- 
pling fiend? But this is what Zom- 
bie has been doing all along: find- 
ing a way to sell and celebrate all 
these amorphous, fragmentary ar- 
tifacts by reducing them to com- 
modifiable trinket-sized sound- 
bites and attaching his name to 
them. 

The music of Zombie songs is 
put together this way as well. 
They’re assemblages of iconic 
spare parts, death-disco drum ma- 
chines and processed guitar riffs 
and horror-movie samples. His 
biggest contribution to the lexicon 
of hard rock has been the absorp- 
tion of an old dance-music trick, 
the remix album. He’s issued three 
in this decade, one for each album 
of new material he’s recorded. And 
this is classic, textbook American 
brand marketing, the equivalent of 
slapping a sticker (“New! Im- 
proved!”) on the box and herald- 
ing the result a new product. By 
handing over the parts to new ar- 
chitects — on his latest, American 
Made Music To Strip By, to mem- 
bers of Nine Inch Nails, Ramm- 
stein, and Limp Bizkit — he en- 
courages an understanding of his 
songs as just so many toy parts 
that you can take apart and put 
back together again in endless 
variations, like Leggos. The songs 
are all about frills and accouter- 
ments, about customizing the 
sideboards, souping up the engine, 
slapping on the bumper stickers. 
Which makes the remix albums 
the purest Zombie products — 
they go hand in hand with the no- 
tion that Zombie songs are, essen- 
tially, all packaging. 

The thing is, Zombie has an in- 
stinctive feel for the details of pop 
commerce — designing his solo 
album, Hellbilly Deluxe, to look 
like a 50s EC Comic, complete 
with faux advertisements; model- 
ing the releases on Zombie-A-Go- 
Go to look and sound like the nov- 
elty Halloween party albums he 
owned as a kid; cross-marketing 
all of these under the fictional 
rubric of a fly-by-night multina- 
tional corporation called Spook- 
show International. In a decade 
when pop stars have struggled to 
transmit a veneer of authenticity 
(and at least a few have died try- 
ing), he exhibits a remarkable faith 
in unadulterated artifice. It 
amounts to an almost religious de- 
votion to pop’s rich pageantry and 
pomp and ritual, to packaging and 
image and novelty. At the same 
time, he’s not so seduced by the 
romance of packaging as to do it 
with a completely straight face. 
He’s constantly tipping his hand, 
overplaying the cartoon, and he’s 
too devoted to the authenticity of 
the details to muck it up. Which 
makes the thrilling, chilling world 
of Zombie something short of a 
pure celebration of consumption 
and yet not quite a critique of it, 
either. And that’s a very 90s place 
to be. iad 
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Sonic Youth are out of time 

BY JON GARELICK = There’s a point I wait for in every Sonic Youth 

concert — a point where all those odd chords, all that volume, all 

those vibrating overtones begin to take on a sculptural presence, as if 

Space is the place 

the music were no longer emanating from the stage but instead were 

this thing extending from just above the audience’s heads to high up 

into the rafters. 

On recent tours, that moment 
has tended to occur during per- 
formances of “The Diamond 
Sea,” the 20-minute piece that 
closes out their 1995 album 
Washing Machine. “The Dia- 
mond Sea” is a lyrical little folk- 
pop song, and also a grand elec- 
tronic epic. Ever since their days 
as kids in New York’s “no wave” 
noise-rock scene, as fellow travel- 
ers with guitar-symphony writer 
Glenn Branca, Sonic Youth have 
been honoring both halves of 
their musical personality in equal 
measure, as pop songwriters and 
sonic experimenters. In 1997 
(between the release of Washing 
Machine and that of A Thousand 
Leaves, both on Geffen), using 
money they made headlining Lol- 
lapalooza, they set up their own 
studio “lab” in New York and 
began producing instrumental 
side projects given over entirely to 
the noise and putting them out on 
their own SYR label. 

The first three of the SYR CDs 
favored titles in, respectively, 
French, Dutch, and Esperanto, 
plus all mannery of tape and elec- 
tronic manipulation — various 
forms of droning ambient guitar 
jams, musique concréte, warped 
gamelan, electronic Doppler ef- 
fects and chirping electronic 
birdies, bells, gongs, whale calls, 
feedback, buzzes, piano rumbles, 
and plucked strings. None of the 
three is without its pleasures, and 
in fact, SYR 2 contains the in- 
strumental roots of a couple of 
songs from A Thousand Leaves. 
At times, these discs (SYR 3 is a 
collaboration with Chicago post- 
rock: instrumentalist Jim 
O’Rourke) offer the avant-rock 
version of a jam band, everyone 
noodling away over a single 
chord, a steady, slow beat, with 
occasional flitting scales. It’s 
Sonic Youth stripped of their 
lyrics and pop-song structures — 
and despite their optimistic press 
release (“special artifacts . . . for 
completists and novices alike”), 
the most challenging stuff here 
requires a major shift in perspec- 
tive, from the world of punk rock 
(“Kill Yr Idols,” “Teenage Riot,” 
and “Kool Thing”) to that of John 
Cage and Karlheinz Stockhausen. 
In other words, it’s not The Year 
Grunge Broke. And despite all the 
high-art trappings, the discs are 
budget-priced and unpretentious. 

The most interesting SYR re- 
lease is the fourth and latest: 
Goodbye 20th Century, a double 
CD given over to the work of 
other composers: John Cage, 
Christian Wolff, Pauline Oliveros, 
Takehisa Kosugi, Steve Reich, 
Yoko Ono, James Tenney, George 
Maciunas, Nicolas Slonimsky, 
and Cornelius Cardew. There’s 
plenty of spacy Cagean “indeter- 
minacy” here, isolated blips and 
plinks and buzzes. But whereas 
the first three albums tend to 
blend together in a kind of guitar- 
jam monotony that sounds as if it 

would be more fun to play than it 
is to listen to, Goodbye 20th Cen- 
tury’s selections are quite hetero- 
geneous. The earlier CDs, all 
from 1997, were relatively short 
(22, 28, and 56 minutes, respec- 
tively); Goodbye 20th Century is 
over 100 minutes long on two 
discs, and divided into 13 pieces 
of varying length, from Ono’s 12- 
second “Scream” to Cage’s 30- 
minute “Four6.” And each piece 
provides a very different listening 

GOODBYE 20TH CENTURY: Moore, Gordon, Shelley, and Ranaldo have proved 
themselves to be sonic experimenters as well as pop songwriters. 

experience. Steve Reich’s “Pen- 

dulum Music” (1968), created 
with feedback loops, is the elec- 
tronic equivalent of a playground 
swing on a rusty chain, slowly 
pivoting back and forth over two 
squeaky pitches while other 
pitches oscillate above, below, 
and around it at frequencies that 
at times becomes nearly unen- 
durable — the six-minute piece is 
an irresistible test for the listener. 
Christian Wolff’s “Edges” has a 
dreamlike spaciness, a variety of 
sounds punctuated by fragments 
of spoken and sung commentary 
from Kim Gordon — she sings a 
line or two from a couple of jazz 
standards (“I Don’t Stand a 
Ghost of a Chance with You,” 
“You Go to My Head”) and tells a 
little story about feeling sleepy 

and going to bed (“It was just... 
right,” she murmurs with sexy 
satisfaction. 

Probably the most accessible 
piece for Sonic Youth fans will be 
James Tenney’s “Having Never 
Written a Note for Percussion” 
(1971), whose score is a simple 
dynamic marking, from pppp to 
fff at its midpoint and back down 
to pppp again. At least for me, the 
Tenney provides that signature 
Sonic Youth moment: sounds 

gradually accreting to a mass that 
seems to grow somewhere in 
front of and above the sound- 
stage. And its nine minutes are 
deployed perfectly in this perfor- 
mance — having listened, you 
can’t tell exactly when it got so 
phenomenally loud or when the 
“beginning” of the diminuendo 
was. 

Like so many of the pieces on 
20th Century, Tenney’s benefits 
from volume and space — a 
good-size room rather than head- 
phones. Kim Gordon murmurs 
off-mike in the distance, and then 
a piece of paper crinkles right 
near your ear. Few of these pieces 
provide the ‘material that would 
place them in time — no regular- 
ly sounded beat, no clear chord 
progression. Those who've close- 

ly studied 12-tone procedures 
and serialism point out that such 
pieces — with their lack of metric 
or harmonic progression and res- 
olution — aspire to timelessness. 
Which is what we get here with 
Sonic Youth — something that 
makes perfect sense for an end- 
of-the-century project. 

SONIC YOUTH HAD HELP 
making Goodbye 20th Century: 
composers Wolff and Kosugi; 
O’Rourke; composer, Branca as- 
sociate, and SYR recording engi- 
neer Wharton Tiers; turntablist 
Christian Marclay; and percus- 
sionist/new-music improviser 
William Winant. It was Winant 
who suggested the concept, 
picked the pieces, and assembled 
the players. The band had given a 
copy of the O’Rourke collabora- 
tion SYR 3 to Winant, who, ac- 
cording to Sonic Youth drummer 

Steve Shelley, said, 
“You really have to 
take this one step 
further, because | 
hear things that 
you're doing in here 
that are really related 
to 20th-century 
composers.” 

If you can’t imag- 
ine Sonic Youth por- 
ing over complex 
post-serialist scores, 
you're right. “We’re 
not score readers,” 
concedes Shelley on 
the phone from his 
office in Hoboken. 
“So most of this 
music is pretty con- 
ceptual. For almost 
all of the music there 
were pieces of paper 
in front of us that 
were scores, but they 
were not for the 
most part traditional 
scores. They were 
more like directions 
or parameters. A lot 
of these [pieces] 
were basically im- 
provisations with 
limitations.” 

The scores avail- 
able at the www. 
smellslikerecords.com 
Web site are often vi- 
sually elegant in their 
own right. Takehisa 
Kosugi’s 1987 “+ -” 
is a rectangular 
image of pencil- 
drawn plus and 
minus signs that 
wouldn’t be out of 
place in a gallery ex- 

hibition. Oliveros’s “Six for New 
Time” (the one new piece written 
explicitly for this project) is a lop- 
sided, subdivided hexagon with 
various instructions written at its 
points and along its axis (“Free 
gesture/ Lyrics”; “Listen,” “Ebo 
bends”). Cage’s “Four6” (1992) is 
a diagram with time indications. 
And Yoko Ono’s “Voice Piece for 
Soprano” (1961) merely provides 
these instructions: “Scream 
1) against the wind 2) against the 
wall 3) against the sky.” That’s 
just what you hear: Kim Gordon 
& Thurston Moore’s daughter 
Coco producing the piece in 12 
seconds. 

Sometimes the procedure was 
more complicated. “We did the 
Cage pieces [there are three of 
them] with either quartets or dou- 

ble quartet,” says Shelley. “And 
basically, each player, or musician, 
gets a different score. On your 
score there are 12 numbers. For 
each of those numbers you have to 
assign a sound, or a tone, or a 
rhythm part. Once you assign a 
sound to each one of those num- 
bers, you all use stopwatches. And 
it [the score] actually tells you 
when you can begin and end that 
sound. There is a minute variable 
each time. You can choose your 
entrance point and your exit point. 
But that’s the whole score — him 
telling you when to make these 
sounds. And they’re amazing 
pieces.” 
One of the most evocative 

pieces on 20th Century is also the 
most purely conceptual — George 
Maciunas’s “Piano Piece #13 
(Carpenter’s Piece),” which re- 
quires the musicians to nail down 
the keys of a piano. Hammering 
alternates with isolated piano 
notes; the hammering and sound- 
ed notes become more dense, then 
gradually trail off to a few stray 
bangs. The first CD is enhanced 
with a short film of the piece that 
can be played on a CD-ROM. In 
the film, each of the band’s four 
members takes a turn banging in a 
nail; then, gradually, all four go at 
it at once. You can look at this as a 
mildly transgressive act (it can be 
more painful to watch than Pete 
Townshend destroying one of his 
guitars), but it’s also somehow 
quintessentially American — the 
artist as experimenter, investiga- 
tor, builder. It’s literally a “hand- 
made” piece, the essence of DYI, 
with a kind of American frontier 
boldness that goes back in music 
as least as far as Charles Ives. And 
it’s fun to listen to. 

I ASK SHELLEY about the 
band’s current plans. He runs 
Smells Like Records (covering 
both the SYR imprint and artists 
like Two Dollar Guitar and Lee 
Hazlewood) from Hoboken; Gor- 
don and Moore are living in west- 
ern Massachusetts with Coco; gui- 
tarist Lee Ranaldo is still in New 
York. A new album, New York City 
Ghosts and Flowers, should be 
completed by January and, Shelley 
hopes, ready for release by Geffen 
in the spring. I ask him about one 
of the most painful incidents in the 
band’s history, when last July 4, at 
a club stop in Orange County, 
California, their entire truck of 
equipment was stolen. At the time, 
Lee Ranaldo sent out a desperate 
e-mail, hoping the instruments 
would be found, and pointing out 
that the songs would be lost with- 
out the specially doctored guitars 
that created them. 

“I don’t think we’ll see that for a 
long time,” says Shelley, sounding 
resigned. “I try not to get too over- 
whelmed by it. I had some nice 
vintage stuff in there, like a ’60s 
vintage Gretsch drum set that 
meant a lot more to me than what 
it was worth money-wise. And 
we've been traveling a lot the last 
10 years, so there were a lot of 
percussion things from all over the 
world. They were never very ex- 
pensive but . . . well, | won’t be in 
Indonesia any time soon. 
Some bands, it probably would 
have ended them, because it was 
pretty heartbreaking. And yeah, 
there are certain things that are 
gone, but we’re the ones who 
make the music.” co 
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MIGHTY MIGHTY 
BOSSTONES: 
HOMETOWN 
THROWDOWN 
Year six, night 
Hometown Throwdown 
stand was pretty much business as 
usual for the Mighty Mighty Boss- 
tones: a packed house crowding the 
pit and the merch table downstairs at 
the Middle East, plastic Santas and a 
colorful holiday-themed backdrop 
adorning the stage, and a hard-hit- 
ting, horn-driven, action-packed 
hour-plus of anthemic ska punk deliv- 
ered with care and conviction by the 
best-dressed band in Boston. And if, 
perhaps, it wasn’t quite as unim- 
peachably tight as previous Throw- 
downs — I might have heard drum- 
mer Joe Sirios miss a beat at the tail 
end of “Kinder Words” — well, 1999 
is the first year in quite some time that 
the Bosstones won’t have spent 367 
out of 365 days on the road. 

Which is not to say they haven't 
been busy: of late they’ve broken in a 
new sax player (Roman Flysher, who 
looks as if he’d still been learning his 
cursive letters back when Dicky Bar- 
rett and company signed their first 
record deal) and written and recorded 
a new album that’s tentatively sched- 
uled for a spring 2000 release. Oh, 
yeah, and some of you may have no- 
ticed that that was Dicky playing Bill 
Haley in the CBS mini-series Shake, 
Rattle & Roll that aired in early No- 
vember. 

The Bosstones unveiled three tunes 
from the new album during the 
Thursday-night set, including a typi- 
cally rousing hard-edged ska tune 
called “Over the Eggshells.” And after 
apologizing to anyone who sat 
through all four hours of Shake, Rat- 
tle & Roll (it really wasn’t that bad), 
Barrett bestowed the Bill Haley coat 
upon an old Bosstones friend from 
Florida in low-key ceremonial fash- 
ion. But mostly the Throwdown is an 
opportunity for the Bosstones to give 
the people in the audience what they 
want, which Thursday included a re- 
quest for the relatively deep cut 
“Cowboy Coffee” and a generous se- 
lection of familiar favorites, from the 
opening “Devil’s Night Out” to an en- 
core featuring the band’s big national 
breakthrough single, “Impression 
That I Get.” No surprises, really, but 
there’s no point in trying to fix some- 
thing that obviously ain’t broke. 

— Matt Ashare 

Q DIVISION’S 
CHRISTMAS 
PAGEANT: 
MORE BEDLAM 
THAN BETHLEHEM 
Santa (not to mention the Sheila Di- 
vine) may have missed the gig, but 
there’s little doubt that had he shown 
up for Q Division’s sold-out Christ- 
mas Pageant a week ago Thursday, 
the full-figured fogey in the weird red 
suit would’ve been upstaged by one 
Fatty Pineapple — he of the Carmen 
Miranda fruit-bowl headgear and a 
lascivious, oily croon that brought to 
mind various members of the reptile 
family. A few weeks back, Gravy 
frontman Todd Spahr — the lounge 
singer’s non-fruit-basket-wearing 
alter ego — had hinted that the Vegas 
showman might make a rare appear- 
ance at the shindig, which was held at 
the Milky Way in Jamaica Plain (the 
occasion also doubled as a CD-re- 
lease party celebrating the studio/ 
label’s Viva Noel: A Q Division Christ- 
mas compilation, the proceeds of 
which benefit the Mark Sandman Ed- 
ucation Fund). Sure enough, Fatty 

appeared around midnight, joining 

Stepladder, the Sex Foxes, and a host 

two of the annual 

five-show 

& on record 

IT AIN’T BROKE — so the Mighty Mighty Bosstones didn’t try to fix it. 

of other performers who belted out a 
stocking stuffer’s worth of Yuletide 
classics — and playfully roasted a few 
of those chestnuts along the way. 
When Merrie Amsterburg, backed 

by members of the Gravel Pit and 
Spahr on harmony vocals and lyric 
cheat sheet, kicked off her set with a 
rambling country take on “We Three 
Kings,” said kings might just as well 
have been Johnny Cash, Carl Perkins, 

and Elvis Presley on their way to a 
Sun session. More traditional was 
Amsterburg’s mandolin-plucked solo 
cover of “2000 Miles,” the Pre- 
tenders’ honorary Christmas carol to 
absent friends and lovers. But Jules 
Verdone’s restlessly melancholy “Lit- 
tle Christmas” (the great holiday tune 
Liz Phair never wrote) was the night’s 
dramatic, de facto centerpiece. Al- 
though it was the sole new, original 
composition on Viva Noel, the somber 
song already sounds like a standard. 

Most of the evening’s fare was far 
lighter — way more bedlam than 
Bethlehem. After Sefor Happy’s play- 
ful opening set covering the Charlie 
Brown nugget “Christmas Time Is 
Here,” singer Derek Schanche and 
bassist Joe McMahon joined the Ster- 
lings for a sprightly cover of “Santa 
Bring My Baby Back to Me.” Yet de- 
spite the high jinks, I couldn’t help 
feeling a bittersweet undercurrent to 
the otherwise upbeat affair. Perhaps it 
was because the night’s proceeds were 
going to a good cause born of tragic 
circumstances. 

— Jonathan Perry 

BETWIXT: 
THE DARK SIDE 
It’s not often you get to see a band 
play two shows of the same material, 
only a few months apart, to complete- 
ly different effect. So it is with Be- 
twixt, who can be a fun rock band or a 
deep-thinking art band, depending on 
when you catch them. The giveaway is 
how singer Leah Callahan looks when 
they get on stage. If she’s grinning, 
they’re going to rock; if she’s looking 
haunted, that’s how it’ll sound. 

They were in big-rock mode back 

in September, at the Middle East CD- 
release party for their The Salty Tang 
(Archenemy). At that show they be- 
came the first band I’ve ever seen to 
bring a theremin player and a go-go 
dancer on stage at the same time, 
along with a second drummer and 
two cellists. The sound was the kind 
of visceral pop that Callahan and gui- 
tarist Tom Devaney were aiming for in 
their previous bands — she with 
Turkish Delight, he with Bulkhead — 
but never nailed quite this hard. 

If that was the light version of Be- 
twixt, their set last Saturday at T.T. 
the Bear’s Place (sharing a bill with 
kindred spirits Lockgroove) was the 
dark side. The opening stretch found 
a seated Devaney and cellist Gordon 
Withers building King Crimsonesque 
soundscapes while oceanic slides were 
flashed onto a screen behind the stage 
and Callahan did some wordless 
chants. The set got rockier as it went 
along, but it maintained some of that 
undertow — one of Devaney’s cur- 
rent favorite guitar sounds is the float- 
ing slide-guitar tone associated with 
Pink Floyd’s David Gilmour. “Back of 
a Hand,” which runs seven minutes 
on the album, was stretched out even 
longer on stage, with Callahan’s vo- 
cals drawing you into the swirl. This 
was the first time I’ve seen the band 
skip over “Seahorse,” the local hit 
from their first album (Moustache), 
but the new album’s sex-and-irony 
rocker “Jailbreak ’98-’99” got in the 
cheap thrills. 

The set also featured one of the 
cooler cover tunes to show up in some 
time: “Sundown, Sundown,” which 
Lee Hazlewood wrote and sang with 
Nancy Sinatra in the mid ’60s and 
Betwixt recorded for Moustache. It’s 
the kind of lonesome-cowboy tear- 
jerker that Stephin Merritt was mak- 
ing fun of when he wrote “Papa Was a 
Rodeo” (on the Magnetic Fields’ 69 
Love Songs), but nobody else is writ- 
ing songs like this anymore. Oddly, 
Betwixt didn’t identify the song before 
playing it. You’ve got to admire a 
band who can do a cover tune so full 
of snob appeal and not even take 
credit for digging it up. 

— Brett Milano 
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forthcoming Neats show. “I was 
looking at that song ‘Six,’ there’s 
some tricky chord changes in 
that,” Conolly says as Martin 
grins and nods his head. “But | 
can come do it if you can pull in 
some dinky-shit keyboard for me 
to play.” Beers are bought and re- 
hearsal plans are made. 

This scene could have hap- 
pened 15 years ago — and hell, 
it probably did. But it definitely 
took place just last week at the 
Middle East, where the Neats are 
talking up their long-awaited re- 
union gig this Saturday at T.T. 
the Bear’s Place. It’s safe to say 
that everyone who was around 
the local scene before 1991 
(when the Neats packed it in) 
wanted this reunion to happen 
— of all the bands who embod- 
ied the local scene in that era, the 
Neats are one of the few who’ve 
never reunited. But it’s also safe 
to say that nobody wanted it to 
happen for the reason it will: as a 
memorial to their drummer Terry 
Hanley. 

It’s early evening in the clubs, and big plans are underway. Eric Mar- 

starlight 
BY BRETT MILANO 

Hanley was the nicest guy in a 
band full of nice guys, and he was 
friendly with practically every- 
body on the local scene. (AI- 
though I knew only him casually, 
I'd walk out of Jake & Earl’s with 
some free BBQ whenever he was 
working there.) He remains the 
only drummer I’ve ever seen who 
could smoke cigarettes through a 
set and still play like monster. The 
tight and precise approach was 
his specialty. He died earlier this 
autumn in a fall from his balcony 
in Denver, and that’s all anyone 
knows. He’d been through hard 
times in recent years, but friends 
say he was on a solid upswing. In 

We got the Neats 
Local legends finally reunite 

tin, singer/guitarist of the Neats, has just run into the Lyres’ Jeff 

Conolly at an adjoining barstool and is hooking him in to guest at a 

cellars 
fact, he’d been in touch with the 
other Neats around that time to 
throw the reunion idea around. 

This weekend’s show was put 
together by one of Hanley’s best 
friends, former Scruffy the Cat 
drummer Randall Gibson, who 
now plays with Martin in the II- 
lyrians and will man the kit for 
the Neats set. Gibson also pulled 
together the dream list of ’80s- 
era Boston bands who'll be per- 
forming: the Turbines, whose in- 
frequent reunions are a big deal 
in themselves, are set to play, 
along with the Titanics, the Bris- 
tols, the Illyrians, and Buddhist 
Priest (with ex-Dogmatics 
leader Jerry Lehane). A partial 
reunion of Scruffy the Cat will 
take place when long-AWOL 
keyboardist Stona Fitch joins 
Gibson and the Fredette broth- 
ers on stage. And a full-length 
Neats set will reunite Martin 
with guitarist Phil Caruso, who 
now runs a woodworking busi- 
ness in Pittsburgh, and bassist 
Dave Lee, who’s doing financial 

You Fog, We Kespeond 
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THE NEATS IN 1983: Terry Hanley, Eric Martin, Phil Caruso, and 
Jerry Channell. 

trust fund for Hanley’s son. 
“] think it’s gonna be just about 

the best show of the last 10 
years,” notes Gibson, a man not 

See CELLARS, on page 20 

work in Boston. (Original bassist 
Jerry Channell was also invited 
but couldn’t get away from his 
computer job in Portland, Ore- 
gon.) Proceeds will go toward a 

My fiancée and | met at a dog 

park. You might say we were 

brought together by sheer 

animal attraction. 

i'm trying to find a wedding cake 

topper that shows how far our 

“puppy love” extends. 

finy ideas? 

a 
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345,000 reatlers, 
there's gotia be at least 
one decent guitarist 
in the bunch 
More musicians read the Phoenix every 
week than any other paper. 
So, where are you going to 
advertise for a new player? 
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They work for you. 
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AT THE CHANNEL IN 1983: that’s Terry in the center, the nicest guy in a band full 
of nice guys. 

CELLARS, from page 19 
prone to understatement. “I want to say this 
without it sounding too corny, but it will be 
the last shining moment of this generation 
of rock and roll. We’re all getting older, and 
none of us made it big. But people can still 
play, and the music is still there. I know a lot 
of old faces are going to be coming out. It’s 
a wake, but we also want it to be a positive 
thing.” 

Gibson admits that he’s always wanted to 
be in the Neats. “Not that Scruffy was a bad 
thing, but I was always jealous of Terry’s po- 
sition in the Neats. We always dreamed 
about playing drums together in the band. 
When we hung out together, he used to call 
me his drummer-in-law.” 

The show coincides, almost to the day, 
with the 20th anniversary of the Neats’ first 
gig. So if there was ever a good time for the 
band members to get sentimental, this 
would be it. “Man, things happened so 
quickly back then,” Martin notes. “Our first 
show was a week before Christmas at the 
Dorchester Yacht Club, then we played at 
[the legendary Allston club] the Under- 
ground when it opened in February. And of 
course the Underground only lasted a year 
and a half. Most of the dreams I remember 
are about being on the road with the Neats. 
That’s the truth, it was my life between 19 
and 31, and those are big years. We always 
lived together, and we were a close band. 
Not that we always got along, but we were 
always together. It was a huge part of my 
life, and I never go too long without think- 
ing about it.” 

The Neats went through two extremely 
different phases. The band’s original style 
was lighter, keyed to pop hooks and coun- 
try/folk flavorings, with two guitars played 
in tandem to imitate the sound of a 12- 
string. Martin’s lyrics were heavy on im- 
agery and not always fully audible. The 
word “jangle” was thrown around a lot to 
describe their first recordings. And here’s 
the rub: their first EP, The Monkey’s Head in 
the Corner of the Room, on Ace of Hearts, 
predated R.E.M.’s Chronic Town by a few 
months. Even Rick Harte’s production on 
the Neats record was akin to the spacious 
sound that Mitch Easter was building for 
R.E.M. 

The similarity was noticed on both sides 
when the Neats and R.E.M. shared a few 
bills in the early days. “That’s the funniest 
thing, because our first show in Hoboken 
was also their first show there,” says Martin. 
“We heard how we both sounded, and they 
heard it, too. And they always credited it 
somewhat.” R.E.M. covered the Neats’ 
“Angel” a few times in concert, and Michael 
Stipe shouted their name during R.E.M.’s 
fan-club single of Mission of Burma’s 
“Academy Fight Song.” The Neats also 
opened a handful of hockey-arena shows 
that R.E.M. played in 1985. 

The band took a short breather around 
this time, regrouping with Lee on bass 
(bassist Jay Parham was also in for a while). 

When they reappeared, they were suddenly 
a bad-ass pack of blues-rockers. The jangle 
was out and the big blast was in, and Martin 
started developing the soulful voice he now 
uses in the Illyrians. The hair got a lot 
longer, on stage and in the audience, but 
most of the old fans tagged along. The 
band’s 1989 swan song, Blues End Blue (on 

Hoboken’s Coyote label), was both their 
peak album and one of the best Boston discs 
of its era, though a few dozen shades darker 
than the sound they’d started with. 

“We made that album in Hoboken in the 
same studio where Lenny Kravitz was mak- 
ing his first record,” Martin recalls. “He had 
the studio booked all day, so we came in and 
worked all night. That’s why it has such an 
eerie feel; I hear the songs now and remem- 
ber how it felt to be singing at five in the 
morning.” Where did the darker tone come 
from? “Probably from the influences I had 
all along. I was playing blues harmonica be- 
fore the Neats. People thought of us as a 
pop band, but I hear some of the songs and 
I don’t know what the hell I was thinking. 
They get pretty dark, but I don’t think they 
were really negative.” Not even, say, “Tear 
My Soul”? “I guess that one gets pretty 
down-there. I was never good at writing 
goofy songs.” 

This reunion will be the only Neats show 
to include songs from both eras of the band. 
Early numbers like “Red & Grey” and the 
instrumental “Pop Cliché” are being worked 
up along with the later, bluesier tunes. Each 
version of the band had a big, cathartic 
number for the close of the set — the early 
Neats had “Another Broken Dream” (the 
last song ever played at the Underground, 
where the band literally brought down at 
least part of the house) and the later line-up 
had “Tear My Soul.” On Saturday they'll 
play both. 

Whereas the other surviving Neats have 
settled into their straight jobs, Martin and 
Gibson are the musical lifers: they’ve spent 
the past nine years together in the Illyrians, 
who put a more soulful spin on the Neats 
sound and remain one of the most criminal- 
ly underrated bands in town. (Granted, 
they’ve also never released anything, but 
Martin and Gibson promise that will change 
next year.) Gibson doesn’t pretend he’s hav- 
ing as good a time now as he had back in 
the day. “I feel that the camaraderie and 
family feeling of the club scene is gone. And 
it used to be that you could make money. I 
can remember leaving the Rat with $750 
from a gig. All the bands were good friends; 
if someone got his drum kit stolen, someone 
else would be there.” 

Martin takes the changing times more in 
stride. “I think I’ve played a gig every month 
for the last 21 years. It’s just what I do. Peo- 
ple always ask me, ‘Are you still playing?’ 
And I’m like, “Yeah, why wouldn’t I be?’ ” 

The Neats reunion takes place this Satur- 
day, December 18, at T.T. the Bear’s Place in 
Central Square. Call 492-BEAR. } 
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Master sessions | 
Q-Tip and Rakim 

Dunno how Rakim’s second solo album managed to drop without any- 

body noticing. Given the Superman-reborn-style welcome-back that 

greeted 1997’s 18th Letter/The Book of Life (Universal), the barely-a-blip 

response to the new The Master 
(Universal) is a puzzler. The King 
of Cartoons got more fanfare at the 
door of Pee-wee’s Playhouse back in 
the day. 

Unlike /8th Letter, a career re- 
builder that used words like “back” 
as often as X-Clan used to say 
“black” and second-guessed itself 
by coming strapped with a disc of 
Rakim’s old hits with Eric B, The 
Master presents a Rakim for the 
way we live now: off hiatus and up 
in the clubs. These days, he’d rather 
chill while the ladies call him “Papi” 
than travel at magnificent speeds 
around the universe, but he won’t 
hesitate to punk you with his Paper- 
mate if you test him. The expected 
gripes apply: not enough tracks with 
DJ Premier beats, the promised 
Lauryn Hill collaboration is MIA, 
and | still miss Eric B’s blistering 
backdrops. But Rakim’s deadpan 
remains rich and authoritative even 
when he’s echoing daily flossers like 
Nas and Jay-Z. 

“When I B on tha Mic” devotes a 
whole verse to the DJs who “play 

rapture 
BY ALEX PAPPADEMAS 

hits with hard bass kicks/Then they 
display tricks like The Matrix.” That 
flick was hip-hop’s favorite refer- 
ence point this year — the idea of 
underdogs in cool-ass trenchcoats 
battling techno-totalitarian Secret 
Service types resonated with a score 
of Y2K-ready rappers. Meanwhile 
turntablists grooved on all the mar- 
tial-arts moves that froze time. But 
Rakim also does “tricks like The 
Matrix”; his delivery is measured, 
almost conversational, but he un- 
derstands rhythm better than any 
other rapper, and sometimes it’s as 
if he were able to stop the clock and 
move inside the structure of a beat, 
mining its pockets with kinetic in- 
ternal rhymes. Like a fusion of 

Charles Mingus and Charles Atlas, 
Rakim exemplifies human potential 
unlocked through music, and he 
sounds like a conquering hero even 
when he comes home smelling like 
cognac. 

EVERYBODY WHO’D PREFER 
to hear him rock endless grace notes 
on “Lyrics of Fury” probably won’t 
know what to do with Q-Tip’s first 
solo album, Amplified (Arista), on 
which A Tribe Called Quest’s erst- 
while “Abstract Poet” reveals he’s 
been doing callout research in our 
nation’s nightclubs and/or taking 
jiggy pills. Producers Jay Dee of 
Slum Village and Busta Rhymes 
point man DJ Scratch configure 
Premier’s right angles to Flipmode 
shuffle funk and — minus the occa- 
sional jaunty electric guitar — omit 
anything you could describe as 
“jazzy.” The first sound you hear 
could be the busy signal of a sam- 
pler downloading new programs, 
the first line is Tip saying “We on a 
new page,” and so far both the 
videos (for “Vivrant Thing” and 

any order placed before’ 
12/31/99 when you shop online 
at twec.com — the amazingly merry, 

incredibly simple way to buy music, 

movies and more. Enter Coupon Code 
BPX99 when you order! 

“Breathe and Stop”) have 
been so mesmerized by 
shaking fem booty that 
MTV’s Ananda Lewis (of 
all people) bugged Tip 
about it on Total Request 
Live. Your older brother’s 
Q-Tip this is not. 

Q-Tip has been in In- 
terview and on Paper’s 
“Cultural Sushi” page 
more than he’s been in 
the Source since Tribe’s 
break-up, and on one 
level this album, both de- 
signed for and set mostly 
in cars or discos, feels like 
a mack-about-town solid- 
ifying his party-person 
status. But coming from 
Q-Tip, Amplified’s radio- 
primed singles, giggly 
hooks, and videos dedi- 
cated to the art of moving RHYTHM MAN: Rakim mines the kinetic 
butts signal something potential of his beats like a combination of 
more than a desire to get 
crazy paid. A black artist 
with a predominantly 
white fan base, part of the first non- 
gangsta/non-metal-connected rap 
outfit to headline a Lollapalooza, 
Tip is an artist whose work doesn’t 
reach a black audience the way it 
used to: making a decisively un- 
boho record about what Biggie 
Smalls once termed “party and bull- 
shit” is a way of struggling — as 
Mos Def and the Roots both did on 
their 99 albums — for a kind of 
crossover in reverse. 

That said, Q-Tip’s pop moves 
could be meatier: “Let’s Ride” is 
about riding around rolling blunts 
with a girlfriend, and though there’s 
a good goof on hip-hop car crazi- 
ness right up front (“Brand new 
truck, butta-soft seat, four-point 
somethin’ with a low-ride some- 

Charles Mingus and Charles Atlas. 

thin’,”) and a rundown of who’s in 
Tip’s changer (“Mos Def, Jay[-Z], 
Prince, and Stevie/Marvin Gaye, 
Led Zeppelin, and Biggie”), just 
imagine how much information a 
detail freak like Raekwon could 
have packed into the moment. Not 
that Tip’s being a freelance bubble- 
head is anything new: he’s always 
gotten by mostly on charm and wit, 
on the cleverness of his word choice 
but not the vividness of his observa- 
tions. Anyway, as he noted way back 
on “Verses from the Abstract,” 
“brothas dig the lyrics” but “women 
love the voice.” More jazzed on sex 
than on his own skills, he murmurs 
these goofy somethin’-somethin’s in 
the ladies’ ears, hopin’ that they like 
rap songs. = 
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music 

Y2K bugs 
Selling in the name of... 

In 1913, aconcerned Claude Debussy ruefully considered 

the implications of technological developments that had 

brought about a world in which “one can hear famous 

pieces of music as easily as one can buy a 

glass of beer.” And he wondered, “Should 
we not fear this domestication of sound?” 
Well, it’s safe to say that he 
didn’t know the half of it. 
After all, the music “in- 
dustry” had barely gotten 
off the ground at that 
point, and it would have 
been impossible for any- 
one standing that far back 
in time to imagine the de- 
gree to which recorded 
sound would be commodi- 
fied and “domesticated” 

over the next decades, or the enormous in- 
fluence pop music would come to have, for 
better or worse, by the end of the 20th cen- 
tury (not to mention the close marketing 
bond that would develop between beer and 
music). 

Of course, the 20th century hasn’t quite 
ended. At the stroke of midnight this De- 
cember 31, we will still have 365 more days 
to get through before the 21st century offi- 
cially begins. But not even history is immune 
to domestication. So most of us will join in 
welcoming the dawn of a new decade/centu- 
ry/millennium in just a couple of weeks be- 
cause, well, let’s face it, the 1999-to-2000 
changeover looks a hell of a lot more dra- 
matic and is therefore a more marketable 
proposition than 2000-to-2001. Which says 
a lot about the degree to which appearances 
have come to dominate reality in our culture. 

I found Debussy’s words in, of all places, 
the text of the 300-page book that comes 
with the absurdly comprehensive new 26- 
CD box set Soundtrack for a Century: Sony 
Music 100 Years. You’d think that Sony 
would want to play down the notion that 
recording technology — the company’s 
bread and butter — has in any way cheap- 
ened, commodified, or domesticated music. 
Instead, Debussy’s thoughts are proudly dis- 
played among pages and pages of text devot- 
ed to celebrating 100 years of moving 
music-as-product while occasionally helping 
to facilitate the creation and/or distribution 
of music that’s actually moving, like Bessie 
Smith’s “St. Louis Blues” (1925), or Bob 

».BY MATT ASHARE 

Dylan’s “Blowin’ in the Wind” (1962), or 
Tammy Wynette’s “Stand by Your Man” 
(1968), or Iggy and the Stooges’ “Raw 

Power” (1972), or “Fu- 
Gee-La” (1995) by the 
Fugees. It’s as if they were 
rubbing Debussy’s nose in 
it, really. And why not: 
recorded music is so solidly 
entrenched as a commodity 
in our culture that’s it’s 
hard to imagine things 
being all that different 100 
years from now. 

The release of the Sony 
set is, no surprise, timed to coincide with the 
end of the century/millennium. If Sony had 
really been interested in marking its first 100 
years of making music available in recorded 
form, then the set would have come out 10 
years ago, on the anniversary of the release 
on wax cylinder of “The Washington Post 
March” performed by the United States Ma- 
rine Band conducted by John Phillip Sousa 
(the composition’s author), and commis- 
sioned by what was then known as the Co- 
lumbia Phonograph Company. It’s the first 
cut on the first two-CD subset of Soundtrack 
for a Century, “Pop Music: The Early Years, 
1890-1950” — which, like the rest of the 
collection’s two-disc subsets (devoted to 
everything from country and jazz to classical 
and “Movie Music”), can also be purchased 
as a discrete two-CD set. And it marked the 
actual beginning of Columbia/Sony’s first 
100 years. 
Sony isn’t the only company to have 

taken advantage of premature end of the 
century. There’s also the more modest five- 
CD Rhino set Respect: A Century of Women 
in Music, which features, as its earliest cut, 
Ada Jones performing “By the Light of the 
Silvery Moon” and goes on to include 
everything from Mae West doing “I Like a 
Guy What Takes His Time” (1933) and Bil- 
lie Holiday’s “Strange Fruit” (1939) to X- 
Ray Spex’s “Identity” and PJ Harvey’s 
“Legs.” It’s easier to find a narrative thread 
in Respect than it is in Soundtrack for a Cen- 
tury, if only because gender is there to pro- 
vide one. But Respect is no less a fabricated 

reaction to the perceived end 
of the century. 
When it comes to pseudo- 

events, though, nobody does 
it better than the folks at 

- MTV. And though the Sony 
set offers more in the way of 
rare treats like the Sousa 
recording, and Respect 
seems to have more cultural 
relevance in terms of the 
chunk of pop history it ex- 
amines, the four MTV: The 
First 1000 Years CDs 
“Rock,” “New~ Wave,” 
“R&B,” and “Hip-Hop” — 
that Rhino now has on the 
market really do capture the 
moment more poetically. 
Each CD appears to have 
been thrown together at the 
last minute: “Hip-Hop” is 
organized chronologically 
whereas “R&B” is not, and 
“Rock” goes in reverse 
chronological order, from 
Beck’s “Devil’s Haircut” 
back to the Pretenders’ 
“Brass in Pocket.” But each 
CD is a reminder that music, 
no matter how crassly com- 
modified, still has the power 
to mark important occa- 
sions, even when it’s pre- 
sented in a form that’s not 

SORRY, CLAUDE: the growth of the music “industry” all that different from a beer 
would have left Debussy crying in his beer. commercial. 
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Malian blues 
The African connection 

BY BANNING EYRE Ali Farka Toure, the celebrated 

guitarist from the northern Timbuktu region of Mali, has 

inspired a lot of ink painting him as a long-lost cousin to 

the Mississippi Delta bluesmen. But Farka’s 
Songhai music is only one of Mali’s blues-re- 
lated styles — that is, ethnic-music traditions 
that favor a pentatonic (five-note) scale. In 
fact, history suggests that more southerly eth- 
nic groups, such as the Fulani and Bambara, 
probably reached the New World in far 
greater numbers than the Songhai and thus 
had a larger impact on the development of the 
blues as an African-American music. 

Ramata Diakité, a Fulani woman from the 
southern Wassoulou region, raised eyebrows 
across America last summer when she took 
the stage alongside Taj Mahal and threaded 
African melodies through his renditions of 
“Take This Hammer” and “Catfish Blues.” 
Now Diakité has released her own debut 
album, Na (Cobalt/Stern’s). Meanwhile, 
three new releases by Bambara artists are 
adding fresh fuel to the African-blues bonfire: 
Lobi Traoré’s Duga (Cobalt/Stern’s), Ab- 
doulaye Diabaté’s Bendé (Cobalt/Stern’s), 
and Amadou et Mariam’s Sou ni Tilé (Tin- 
der). 

Diakité’s Na is an impressive debut rooted 
in the lively, sassy Wassoulou sound popular- 
ized by Oumou Sangaré. The vocal aesthetic 
is sweeter than that of the Bambara singers, or 
Farka Toure, for that matter, but the tough re- 
solve in Diakité’s voice and loping groove of a 
song like “Dibi,” a lament over the death of a 
sister, is sure to appeal to blues fans. The rac- 
ing improvisations of the deep-toned kamélé 
ngoni (a six-stringed harp) recall the way 
early Delta blues guitarists wrestled with 
rhythm, tossing it off angrily with a tangle of 
notes, then settling into it as comfortably as a 
hound in an easy chair. In one of many sur- 
prising twists here, the title track breaks the 
acoustic feel of the album with an intriguing 
jag into hip-hop. Blues hype aside, Diakité is 
one of West Africa’s most promising young 
pop singers. 

It’s important to remember that Malian 
musicians have never been keen to exploit the 
blues connection. Singer/guitarist Lobi Tra- 
oré debuted in Europe some years back as the 
“Bambara bluesman,” but he insists that the 
tag was not his idea. In Bamako, Traoré has 
told me, “each place has its arts. The blues is 
nothing but American.” That said, Lobi has 
the most convincing take on blues phrasing 
I’ve heard from an African guitarist: it’s 
supremely relaxed and articulate. He also 
sings in a dry, unsentimental voice that stands 
up to a lot of listening. The addition of French 

RAW AND SEXY: Abdoulaye Diabaté has 
to the soul. 

harmonica player Vincent Bucher on Duga, 
Traoré’s third release, underlines the blues 
link, but there are also strands of other Malian 
traditions, plus the snap of calabash percus- 
sion, the tinny chatter of the ngoni (a spike 
lute), and vocal backing by Wassoulou’s Ra- 
mata Diakité. Like Na, Duga benefits from 
skillful arranging. It leans toward relaxed 
acoustic textures but has moments of fire, like 
the galloping “Tiekoroba.” 

Fieriest of all these releases is Bendé, from 
Abdoulaye Diabaté, a veteran bandleader 
known to Malian concert audiences for 
decades. Diabaté has actually toned down his 
muscular griot pop for this recording, which is 
driven by percussion and pentatonic balafon 
(an 18-21-key wood xylophone) rather than 
drum kit and keyboards. He has one of those 
rough Malian voices that tears to the soul, 
inviting further blues comparisons. But his 
sound is the essence of Bambara pop, raw and 
sexy, as earthy as the wood, gut, and skin 
used to construct the instruments, but pulsing 
with transcendent spirituality. Safré 
Coulibaly’s stinging electric-guitar solos are a 
real highlight. 

The rap on rootsy West African recordings 
has often been that they deliver too much of 
the same thing. Often, it seems, too little time 
is spent on the arrangements. Working with 
two French producers who have spent years 
recording music in Mali — Philippe Berthier 
and Yves Wernert — Diakité, Traoré, and Di- 
abaté have come up with subtle blends of 
African and Western aesthetics that have are 
far more palatable than the heavy-handed 
Afropop productions emanating from Paris. 

On the other hand, Sou ni Tilé, the interna- 
tional debut by Amadou et Mariam, the “blind 
couple of Mali,” was recorded in Paris. But 
after years of cranking out searing Bambara 
pop hits back home, this duo have roots cre- 
dentials no amount of world-music cleverness 
can hide. North. Indian violin, Egyptian flute, 
a Colombian horn section, and blues harmon- 
ica thicken the stew here without obscuring 
the raw power of the couple’s sound. Amadou 
Bagayoko’s voice rips with the fury of desert 
wind, and his guitar playing is a gritty blend of 
Bambara roots and rock and roll. 

Whether these four new releases from Mali 
will convince listeners of the link between 
African and American roots musics is hard to 
say. But their freshness and power explain 
why the buzz about African music these days 
is increasingly focused on Mali. * 

one of those rough Malian voices that tears 
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off the record 
opening for the Ramones). And 
while we're speaking of those 

CHILL: Dr. Dre lays down a black frost of sound on Chronic 2001. 

**x* Dr. Dre, CHRONIC 2001 
(Aftermath/Interscope). Dr. Dre's 
blockbuster The Chronic low-rode 
off the assembly line seven years 
ago, and if that fact makes you 
feel kinda old, just imagine how 
Dre feels. The lyrics of “Still 
D.R.E..” the first single off the new 
Chronic 2001, rejoin a '92-style 
Dre day already in progress (still 
rockin’ khakis with a cuff and a 
crease, hatin’ police, and makin’ 
beats for the street), right down to 
the Snoop Dogg guest appear- 
ance. The copy of “Hotel Califor- 
nia” on the floor in the inside- 
cover photo probably inspired the 
digitized acoustic-guitar plucks in 
“Still” and may have suggested 
this album’s overall vibe: Dre 
spent the mid ‘90s checking out 
post-G-thang career paths, but he 
could never leave. 

The Chronic’s squirmy mini- 
Moogs, P-Funk chunks, and So- 
Cal biofeedback have given way 
to a black frost of somber piano 
and synth tones glacial enough 
for Detroit techno, as if Dre’s 
mothership had dropped him off 
in one of the Future Sound of 
London’s dead cities. The Dr 

rhymes ruminatively, casting his 
boasts in terms of how much he 
has to lose, complaining that his 
friends don’t know him anymore, 

and asking his enemies, “How 
much Tupac you got in you?” 
Halfway through, there’s a widely 
discussed orgy scene where Dre 
takes Ecstasy (and ends up pass- 
ing out after jerking off on a 
towel); eventually, he hands off to 

a veritable pimp convention of 

guest stars, with Xzibit, Eminem 
and Hittman as the brightest lights 
on an album so somber even the 
gun-clap sound effects are si- 
lencer-equipped. 

— Alex Pappademas 

***1/2 LE TIGRE (Mr. Lady). 
The young lady sounds unsure of 
herself. “We've talked about it in 
letters, and we've talked about it 
on the phone,” she says, voice 
cracking as seagulls cackle in the 
background, in what's like a cross 
between a douche commercial 
and the intro to the Angels’ “My 
Boyfriend’s Back.” “But how you 
really feel about it, | don’t know.” 
You’re thinking “it” is sex, of 
course, but what she really wants 
to know, as the primitive drum 
machines and the serrated guitars 
kick in, is “What's Your Take on 
Cassavetes?” Possible answers: 
“Misogynist! Genius!” 

It's prime Kathleen Hanna, 
who since the demise of Bikini Kill 
has been finding new ways to 
wrap a gender-studies degree in 
pop naiveté. (Elsewhere, on Le 
Tigre, she also wants your take on 
who put the ram in the rama- 
lama-ding-dong.) Her new outfit 
refines the Punky Brewsterish 
pastiche she began under the 
name Julie Ruin last year: ’60s 
bubblegum meets’ pastel new 
wave, garage rock with a sampler, 
bedroom disco for anarchist slum- 
ber parties. Only this time, the 
pop packs as much punch as the 
platitudes. Turntable breaks on 
the opening “Deceptacon” punctu- 
ate the kind of action, drama, and 
’80s-Madonna kick that kids like 
Bis have been toying with. “Phan- 
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ta” hijacks a Beatle-esque mel- 
lotron figure on the way to “Space 
Oddity” territory. And “My Metro- 
card” takes Rudy Giuliani to task 
for shutting down Hanna’s 
beloved strip bars while reinvent- 
ing the “Louie, Louie” riff as the 
world’s sweetest basement hip- 
hop confection. Bikini who? 

— Carly Carioli 

xxx Archer Prewitt, WHITE 
SKY (Carrot Top). Given how 
busy Archer Prewitt is — he’s 
toured with Sam Prekop, is a 
member of the Sea and Cake, 
and also writes and draws the 
comic Sof’ Boy — it’s remarkable 
that he had the time or energy to 
bash out a quick pop album, 
much less put together the metic- 
ulously arranged White Sky. This, 
his second solo album, is a lush 
melodic offering very much in the 
Chicago tradition of Prekop, Jim 
O'Rourke, and Prewitt’s previous 
band, the Coctails. Prewitt’s song- 
writing is more direct than that of 
Prekop, who tends to favor mean- 

dering instrumental passages, 
and far less cloying than the vacu- 
um-sealed precision of 

O’Rourke’s Eureka. There’s a 
sense of hopeful melancholy run- 
ning through White Sky that's par- 
ticularly affecting. Songs like 
“Raise on High” and “Final Sea- 
son” feature slick but not saccha- 
rine string and horn lines that 

complement Prewitt’s steady bari- 

tone. Elsewhere, the lounge-funky 
“Shake” and the more rockist “Mo- 
torcycles” pack a gentle punch. 

But it’s the epic “Walking on the 
Farm” that gives White Sky its 
weight, with a rich and sophisti- 

Sounds and more like a touchy- 
feely cousin of Stereolab’s 1997 
album Dots and Loops (to which 
O’Hagan contributed instrumental 
arrangements). O'Hagan seems 
intent less on paying tribute to 
Brian Wilson’s mad genius than 
on establishing his own voice as 
an obsessive pop savant. More 
than ever, he’s trusting his own in- 
Stincts, especially on the buoyant, 

catchy “Cookie Bay,” where so- 
phisticated vocal harmonies are 
supported by a strange brew of 
plucked banjos, backward cymbal 
crashes, and synthetic marimbas. 

The disc’s reliance on the electro- 
organic sound of analog synths 
gives each song a similar retro-fu- 
turist feel, but it’s one that belongs 
to O'Hagan, not to the past. 

— Jared White 

local 
***1/2 Willie Alexander, THE 
EAST MAIN STREET SUITE 
(Accurate). Never mind that Willie 
Alexander's a Boston punk legend 

— what's important is that he re- 
mains one of the more idiosyn- 

cratic, boundary-pushing musi- 

cians in town. His current style 
sits somewhere in among punk 
rock, avant jazz, Beat poetry, and 
trip-hop. And his songwriting’s 
taken on some new depth: these 
tunes look unflinchingly at age 
and mortality, but they always 
sneak in a bit of hope. “Amber & 

Ebony” airs some late-career dis- 
illusionment without giving in to 

bleakness; “Who Killed Deanna” 

CLOCKED: Toby Keith will make you hit the snooze 
button. 

cated melodicism that brings to 
mind a cross between Jimmy 
Page’s more orchestral Lep Zep 
arrangements and the Burt 
Bacharach songbook. 

— Ben Auburn 

**x* High Llamas, SNOWBUG 
(V2). Snowbug is warmer and 
more substantial than you might 
expect from an outfit that called its 
last album Cold and Bouncy 
Since their seminal Gideon Gaye, 
Sean O’Hagan’s High Llamas 
have flaunted a quirky Beach 
Boys fetish that Brian Wilson 
cultists may appreciate but that 
has rendered much of the band’s 
material too precious and styl- 
ized. Snowbug, however, sounds 
less like the bastard son of Pet 
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builds a liberating rocker out of a 
still-unsolved Somerville murder. 
“Josephine & Jono” and “Ocean's 
Condo” are both about Glouces- 
ter, and they share the feel of that 
town, bright on the surface, 
seamy underneath. For light relief 
there’s “Bass Rocks,” an improved 
remake of Willie’s summer-fun 
single from the mid '80s. 

With Alexander's piano and the 
saxes of Ken Field and Mark Ch- 
enevert taking the place of guitar, 
the Persistence of Memory Or- 
chestra remain a fluid outfit. They 
can do a groove noir a la Mor- 
phine, but they also bring back 
the rocking abandon of Alexan- 
der’s old Boom Boom Band 
(“Honeysuckle Rose” would have 
worked great back when he was 

days: “WA Anyway” opens with a 
verse that somebody had to write 
sooner or later: “I used to play the 
Rat in Kenmore Square, but | 

can't play the Rat ‘cause the Rat 
ain't there.” The good news is that 
Alexander is still here 

— Brett Milano 

country 
** Toby Keith, HOW DO YOU 
LIKE ME NOW? (DreamWorks). 
Back in 1987 Kool Moe Dee, al- 
ready a rap legend for his seminal 
work with the Treacherous 3, re- 
leased the thunderous How Ya 

Like Me Now. Fueled by his long- 
running rivalry with L.L. Cool J, it 
was full of braggadocio and crack- 
led with energy, and it had the 
musical muscle to back the 

boasts. 
Toby Keith’s title song has 

many of those same goals, 
though its story has an audience 
of one: a home-town girl who 
wouldn't date a guitar player but 
instead married a rich man and 
now wakes up, alone, to the guitar 
player's song on the clock radio. 
Having fallen slightly from com- 
mercial grace, Keith has reason to 
flex his muscles (notwithstanding 
his past as an oil worker and 
USFL football player). Alas, it’s all 
for show. He has a voice that’s 
easy to listen to, and he’s had a 
hand in writing most of the songs 
he sings. But there’s no edge to 
his performance, no hunger to be 
heard — and no amount of rock 
flourishes will cover for that. Like 
most Nashville production today, 
this release is careful and sani- 
tized. That gal back home can roll 
over and go back to sleep when 
Keith oughta be making her get 
up and cry. 

— Grant Alden 

techno 
**xx The Cinematic Orchestra, 
MOTION (Ninja Tune). The latest 
offering from the Brit beatheads at 
Ninja Tune is a surprisingly sub- 
dued affair with acoustic bass 
vamps, horn arrangements, and 
serious sax blowing, all of which 

take precedence over the label's 
usual turntable trickery and pomo 

cut 'n’ pasting. Despite the jazz 
feel, Motion is not another tired 
acid-jazz session but a curious 

electro-jazz hybrid that draws 
from both the spacy late-’60s-era 
fusion of cats like Donald Byrd 
and the moody film noir atmos- 
pheres and orchestrations of Lalo 

Schifrin. These influences are fil- 
tered through the production tech- 

niques of composer, producer, 
and mastermind J. Swinscoe, who 
combines the jazzy vamps and 
horn charts with angular Art 
Blakey-esque drum program- 
ming, sultry Nina Simone sam- 
ples, and dubbed-out ambient 
textures. It’s mood music that op- 
erates on many levels — organic 

and electronic, improvised and 
arranged, background and fore- 
ground; yet it’s all so seamlessly 
arranged that you hardly feel any 
tension. 

— Michael Endeiman 

african 
***1/2 Kaouding Cissoko, 
KORA REVOLUTION (Paim Pic- 
tures). Listening to the recorded 
output of Senegalese star Baba 
Maal, you wouldn’t know that 

Maal’s kora man had Kora Revo- 
lution in him. But Kaouding Cis- 
soko's solo debut shows off an 
impressive arranger and compos- 
er and a first-rate player. He re- 
cruits various relatives from his 
musical griot family, members of 
Maal’s band (including Baaba 
himself on “Hero”), and bassist 
and arranger Ira Coleman. But 
what really fuels Cissoko's revolu- 
tion is his openness to musical 
styles that complement his own 
Manding roots, including strains 
of jazz and Latin music, as well as 
the tough, sabar drumming of the 
Wolof and the percussion and 

flute music of northern Podor, 
Maal’s home town. Cissoko 
Stands up to the thunder of sabar 
drumming with lightning-fast kora 
work. He also delivers the delicate 
side of this 21-string harp. But 
grooves and flourishes are the 
hallmark of this fast-moving, idea- 
packed session 

— Banning Eyre 
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THURSDAY 
8:30 (2) Basic Black: Food Project. A profile 
of an effort that brings kids from the city and 
kids from the ‘burbs together to grow food at 
a farm in Lincoin. (Until 9 p.m.) 
9:00 (2) Mystery: Heat of the Sun: Hide in 
Plain Sight, parts one and two. Trevor Eve 
Stars as an exiled Scotland Yarder in colonial- 
era Nairobi investigating the death of a 
young African girl. Rich in character and peri- 

od detail and boasting an unusually solid 
plot. To be repeated on Sunday at 10:30 p.m 
and on Tuesday at 2:30 a.m. (Until 11 p.m.) 

9:00 (44) Nova: Cracking the Ice Age. Re- 
peated from last week. This show investi- 

gates a theory that the big chill was prompt- 
ed by the same violent collision of continents 

that pushed up the Himalaya. To be repeated 
on Saturday at 1 a.m. on Channel 44. (Until 
10 p.m.) 

FRIDAY 
7:30 (38) Hockey. The Bruins versus the At- 
lanta Thrashers. 

8:00 (44) Frontline: Pop. Photographer Joel 
Meyerowitz’s touching documentary about 
his Alzheimer’s-afflicted father. (Until 9 p.m.) 

10:00 (44) Author of Reform: The Cardinal 
Suenens Story. The story of the Vatican's 
reform cardinal and his liberalizing efforts 
through the Second Vatican Council and be- 
yond. (Until 11 p.m.) 

1:00 a.m. (2) Swingin’ with Duke: The Lin- 
coin Center Jazz Orchestra with Wynton 
Marsalis. Marsalis conducts the LCJO 
through a tribute to Duke Ellington. Complete 
with swing dancing and documentary 
footage from Duke's career. To be repeated 
on Monday at 2:30 p.m. on Channel 44. (Until 
2:30 a.m.) 

SATURDAY 
12:30 (4) Football. The Pittsburgh Steelers 
try their luck against the Kansas City Chiefs. 
4:00 (4) Basketball. Louisville versus Ken- 
tucky. 

4:00 (25) Football. The San Francisco 49ers 
versus the Carolina Panthers. 
8:00 (5) The Preacher's Wife (movie). Penny 
Marshall's 1996 remake of 1947’s The Bish- 
op's Wife (apparently the original title was too 
confusing for ‘90s audiences, since most 

people think “Catholic” when they hear “bish- 
op” and wonder why he has a wife in the first 
place). With Courtney B. Vance as a minister 
in need of guidance from angel Denzel 
Washington, who comes to earth to help out 
but ends up falling in love with title character 
Whitney Houston. And it’s actually a Christ- 
mas movie — a genre that's scarce enough 
on network TV this year. (Until 11 p.m.) 
8:00 (38) Hockey. The Bruins versus the St 
Louis Blues 
10:00 (7) Radio City Music Hall’s Grand 
Reopening Gala. Gotta have Rockettes 
dunno what else — but it’s nice to have the 
doors of the old barn unlocked for the holi- 
days. (Until 11 p.m.) 

10:35 (2) Arsenic and Old Lace (movie) 

Of all the classic comedies battling the test 
of time, this early-’40s Frank Capra adapta- 
tion of Joseph Kesselring’s play about a pair 
of loony aunts who poison their “gentlemen 
callers” and stuff the bodies in the window 
seat is one of the most under-appreciated 

Cary Grant stars as the nephew who has to 
sort this out; the maiden aunts are played 

by Jean Adair and Abby Brewster. With Ed- 
ward Everett Horton and Peter Lorre. Like 
His Girl Friday, this is genuinely funny. And 
when you think about it, there aren't that 

many great comedies about serial killers. To 
be repeated on Sunday at 1 p.m. (Until 
12:35 a.m.) 
Midnight (44) Sessions @ West 54th. Fea- 
turing music from Los Lobos and Diana Krall 
(Until 1 a.m.) 

12:35 a.m. (2) The Philadelphia Story 
(movie). And whenever it doesn’t have a new 
old movie to run, Channel 2 digs out this 
1940 chestnut (perhaps the most over-ap- 
preciated classic comedy in circulation) with 
Katharine Hepburn, James Stewart, and 
Cary Grant. Society wedding, reluctant bride, 
witty ex-husband, newspaper reporters, etc 
You've seen it. To be repeated on Sunday at 
3 p.m. (Until 2:30 a.m.) 
12:35 a.m. (5) Relic Hunter, “The Headless 
Nun.” We usually don't pay much — to 
the overnight filler on the local affiliates, but 
that listing just kind of jumped out at us. Ap- 
parently this is an X-File-ish number starring 
Tia Carrere as Sydney Fox, whose job ap- 
pears to involve unbuttoning the top two but- 
tons of her blouse and bending over to pick 
up gruesome souvenirs. (Until 1:35 a.m.) 

SUNDAY 
Noon (38) The Muppet Christmas Carol 
(movie). Repeated from last week. With 
Michael Caine as Scrooge. (Until 2 p.m.) 
1:00 (2) Arsenic and Old Lace (movie). Re- 
peated from Saturday at 10:35 p.m 
1:00 (4) Football. The Pats versus the 
Philadelphia Eagles. 
3:00 (2) The Philadelphia Story (movie) 
Time to retire this. Repeated from Saturday 
at 12:25 a.m. 
4:00 (25) Football. The Tampa Bay Bucca- 
neers versus the Oakland Raiders. 4:30 (4) 
Football. The New York Jets versus the Dal- 
las Cowboys. Starting time approximate — 
after the Pats game. 
7:00 (5) Babe (movie). The best pig movie 
ever made. (Until 9 p.m.) 
8:00 (7) It’s a Wonderful Life (movie). Same 
old. Jimmy Stewart and Donna Reed find the 
TMOC (True Meaning of Christmas) and en- 
courage resentment of the ruling class (Li- 

one! Barrymore). To be repeated on Friday at 
8 p.m. (Until 11 p.m.) 

9:00 (2) Masterpiece Theatre: Great Expec- 
tations, part one. Pip (who was “brought up 
by hand,” whatever that means) meets con- 
vict Magwitch and, though he doesn’t know 
it, does a good deed that will change his life 
forever. A pretty-darn-good adaptation of the 
Dickens yarn with loan “Horatio Hornblower” 
Gruffudd (he’s Welsh) as Pip, plus Justin 
Waddell, Charlotte Rampling, and Bernard 
Hill. To be repeated on Tuesday at 1 a.m. 

(Until 10:30 p.m.) 
9:00 (4) Miracle on the 17th Green (movie) 
Further proof that this golf thing has gotten 
out of hand. Bob Urich loses his job and 
leaves wife Meredith Baxter in the dust as he 

Mets 
BY CLIF GARBODEN 

chases his dream of playing the Senior Tour. 
Some people sleep in cardboard boxes 
under bridges; some people lust after golf 
(Until 11 p.m.) 

10:30 (2) Mystery: Heat of the Sun: Hide in 
Plain Sight. Repeated from Thursday at 9 
p.m. 

1:05 a.m. White Christmas (movie). You 
know it by heart. Aired in a mercifully avoid- 

able time slot. (Until 3:35 a.m.) 

MONDAY 
2:30 (44) Swingin’ with the Duke: The Lin- 
colin Center Jazz Orchestra with Wynton 
Marsalis. Repeated from Friday at 1 a.m 
(Until 4 p.m.) 

9:00 (2) Dance in America: Le Corsaire with 
American Ballet Theatre. Boston Ballet's own 

artistic director, Anna-Marie Holmes, did the 
staging for this harem-girl piece by Petipa that 
was a star vehicle for Nureyev but less than a 
smash hit when Boston Ballet did it. With Julie 
Kent, Ethan Stiefel, Angel Corella, and Palo- 
ma Herrera. (Until 11 p.m.) 

9:00 (5) Football. The Green Bay Packers 
versus the Minnesota Vikings 
1:00 a.m. (2) An Evening of Championship 

Skating 1996, 1997, and 1998. We're about 
to go to a lot of trouble to provide you with in- 
formation that very very few people will want 
Filling out the year-end doldrums with what is 
probably the least expensive programming in 
the vault, our local PBS affiliates are running 
and rerunning vintage fundraising ice shows 
from Harvard. Here's the deal. The 1996 edi- 
tion features Ann Patrice McDonough, Caryn 
Kadavy, and Paul Wylie. It will be repeated on 
Channel 44 on Wednesday at 11 a.m. and 10 
p.m., Thursday at 1 p.m., and Friday at mid- 
night. The 1997 show (starting here at 2 a.m.) 
features Ilia Kulik and pairs Elena Bechke 
and Denis Petrov. It will air again, on Channel 
44, on Wednesday at 10 a.m. and 9 p.m., and 
on Thursday at 2 p.m. and midnight. The 1998 
skatefest (starting time: 3 a.m.) brings us Ok- 
sana Baiul and pairs Maya Usova and Evge- 
ny Platov. It shows up again on Wednesday at 
midnight on Channel 2, and on Wednesday at 
9 a.m. and 8 p.m. on Channel 44. Paul Wylie 
is involved in all these. Now you know. Make a 
chart. Now throw it out. (Until 4 a.m.) 

TUESDAY 
8:00 (2) Space Station: The Journey Begins. 
A behind-the-scenes look at the creation of 
the ISS (International Space Station), begin- 
ning with the politically hot decision to team 
up NASA with the Russians. This is a two- 
parter; part two is scheduled to air on Thurs- 

day at 3 a.m. (Until 9 p.m.) 
9:00 (2) Nova: Electric Heart. Sounds like a 
late-’80s album title. A look at the ongoing 
work of Dr. Michael DeBakey (who, at age 90, 
is still pumping new blood into the heart-re- 
placement field) and mechanical-thumper pi- 

oneer Robert Jarvik. (Until 10 p.m.) 

10:00 (2) Frontline: Making Babies. Inside 
the world of infertility treatment and a look at 
the medicine, technology, and entrepreneur- 
ial spirit that drives it. (Until 11 p.m.) 

1:00 a.m. (2) Masterpiece Theatre: Great 
Expectations, part one. Repeated from Sun- 
day at 9 p.m. 
2:30 a.m. (2) Mystery: Heat of the Sun: Hide 
in Plain Sight. Repeated from Thursday at 9 
p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
9:00 a.m. (44) Evenings of Championship 
Skating. Repeated from Monday at 3 a.m 
(98), 2 a.m. ('97), and 1 a.m. (96) — shown 
in that order in hourly increments. To be re- 

peated tonight at 8 p.m. ('98), 9 p.m. (’97), 
and 10 p.m. ('96). Just another chance for the 

‘GBH/GBX programming guys to mess with 
your head. 
8:00 (2) A Christmas Gloria with the Mor- 

A SURVIVALIST ’S GUIDE FOR LISTENING TO CAR TALK 

“YES, MILK AND CAR TALK CAN COEXIST.” 
Advice on laughing and drinking from Car Talk listener Bill Roden. 

mon Tabernacle Choir and the Canadian 
Brass. Not much more to describe after that 
title except to say that Roma Downey hosts 
and they're going to do “Joy to the World” 

(Until 9 p.m.) 
8:00 (7) Adventures in Time: The National 
Geographic Millennium Special. The histo- 
ry of everything — going back not just to the 
year 1001 but to the dawn of creation itself. 
And in two hours — with commercials! (Until 

10 p.m.) 

8:00 (44) Evenings of Championship Skat- 
ing. See 9 a.m. above. We can't explain any 
more. 
9:00 (2) The Washington Opera Production 
of La rondine. Puccini's work given a new 
ending and featuring some previously “lost” 
text. With soprano Ainhoa Arteta as the slum- 
ming rich girl looking for love. Dixie Carter 
hosts. (Until 11 p.m.) 

9:00 (4) The Christmas Wish (movie). Neil 
Patrick Harris (before he found himself with 
Stark Raving Mad) stars with Debbie 
Reynolds and Naomi Watts in this 1998 
made-for-TV heartwarmer about the TMOC 
and a grandfather with a “secret.” (Until 11 

p.m.) 
1:00 a.m. (2) A Morning with the Mormons. 
Three shows about Mormons. The first, 
American Prophet, has Gregory Peck narrat- 
ing the story of Church of Latter Day Saints 
founder Joseph Smith; the second, Wagon 
Train: Journey of Modern Pioneers (3 a.m.), 
follows two Brits through the 150th-anniver- 
sary re-enactment of the Mormon trek to 
Utah; and the third, Story of Hope: The Story 
of the Mormon Trail (4 a.m.) gives us Hal Hol- 
brook reading from the journals of the Morms 
who made the long walk to the Rockies. (Until 
5 a.m.) 

THURSDAY 
8:00 (2) Basic Black: Duke Ellington Cen- 
tennial. Kendrick Oliver and the Boston- 
based New Life Jazz Orchestra visit the 'GBH 
studios for a selection of Ellington classics. 
Plus bits by Ellington impersonator Rashid 
Silvera. (Until 9 p.m.) 
8:00 (4) A Home for the Holidays. A concert 
celebration of adoption featuring Stevie Won- 
der, 'N Sync, and LeAnn Rimes, plus celeb 
endorsements for mix-and-match families 
from Candice Bergen, Steven Spielberg, 
Kate Capshaw, Morgan Freeman, Ray Liotta, 
Scott Hamilton, and Rhea Perlman. (Until 8 
p.m.) 

9:00 (2) Mystery: Heat of the Sun: The Sport 
of Kings. Josh Ackland plays a great colonial- 
era heavy in this complex HOTS edition. You'll 
have to pay careful attention to the mystery 
plot; the love subplot (between Trevor Eve’s 

detective Tyburn and Susannah Harker's 
bush pilot Emma Fitzgerald) is less subtle 
(Until 11 p.m.) 
3:00 a.m. (2) Space Station: The Next Step. 
The concluding edition, in which the US- 
made Unity Node meets up with the foreign- 
built Zarya. Apparently these are components 
of the space station. (Until 4 a.m.) 

Take it from me, you only have to blow milk through your nose a couple of times in 

public before you learn a few tried and true tricks. 1.One technique is to purse your 

lips tightly and laugh through your nose. 2. If you’re congested, you can store the 

milk in your cheeks and tilt your head back to execute 

the laugh. 3.1n an emergency situation, you can 

simultaneously think sad thoughts while jabbing your 

fingernail into the bridge of your nose, but this is only to be used as a last resort. 

Car Talk from 

npr SATURDAYS AT 11 AM 

SUNDAYS AT 6 PM 

go.gwbur 



Unless otherwise noted, all film listings this 
week are for Friday December 17 through 

Thursday December 23 (but remember that 
some first-run theaters will be opening new 

films on Wednesday December 22). Film 

times often change with little notice, so please 

Call the theater before heading out. Complete 

film-schedule information is always available 

on the Boston Phoenix Web site at 

http://www.bostonphoenix.com 

boston 
@ ALLSTON CINEMA (277-2140), 214 Har- 

vard Ave. 

Please call for times 

End of Days 
The Bone Collector 

The Best Man 

@ CHERI (536-2870), 50 Dalton St 
Anna and the King: 12:10, 3:30, 7:10, 10:30 
The Green Mile: Fri.-Sat., 11:15 a.m., 3:10, 7 

10:55; Sun.-Thurs., noon, 4, 8 
Sleepy Hollow: 1, 4:20, 10:40; Fri.-Mon 
Wed.-Thurs., 7:40 

The World Is Not Enough: 12:20, 3:20, 7, 10 

@ COPLEY PLACE (266-1300), 100 Hunt- 
ington Ave 

No shows before noon on Sun. 

End of Days: 11 a.m., 2:10, 6, 8:40, 9:50 
Stuart Little: 10:30 a.m., 11:10 a.m., 12:10, 

12:50, 1:40, 2:40, 3:10, 4:30, 5:10, 6:40, 7:50, 

9 
Bicentennial Man: 11:30 a.m., 12:30, 2:30, 

3:30, 5:30, 6:30, 8:30, 9:30 
Deuce Bigalow: 11:40 a.m., 2, 4:10, 7, 7:30 
8:10, 9:10, 9:40, 10:10 

Toy Story 2: 10:50 a.m., 11:20 a.m., 11:50 

a.m., 1:20, 1:50, 2:20, 3:50, 4:20, 4:50, 6:50, 

8:50, 9:20; Fri., Mon.-Thurs., 6:20 

Dogma: 7:10, 10 
Pokémon: 10:40 a.m., 1, 3:20 

@ MUSEUM OF SCIENCE, Omni Theatre 
(723-2500), Science Park, Boston. Tickets 

$7.50, $5.50 for ages 3-11 and seniors; Tues.- 
Wed. at 7 p.m. or later, $5, $3 for ages 3-11 
and seniors. 

Please call for times 

Olympic Glory 
Mysteries of Egypt 
Everest 

@ NICKELODEON (424-1500), 606 Comm 
Ave 

Three Kings: 1:15, 4:30, 7:10, 9:50 
The Omega Code: 2, 5, 7:40, 10:10 

Flawless: 1:45, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 
American Beauty: 1:30, 4:15, 7, 10 

Being John Malkovich: 1, 4, 6:45, 9:30 

brookline 
@ CHESTNUT HILL (277-2500), Rte. 9 and 
Hammond St 
Any Given Sunday: Wed.-Thurs., noon, 
3:20, 7, 10:30 

Anna and the King: 12:20, 4, 7:20, 10:15 

Bicentennial Man: 12:30, 3:30, 7:10, 9:55 
Liberty Heights: 12:15, 2:40, 5:15, 7:45 
10:10 

Toy Story 2: 12:40, 2:50, 5, 7:30, 9:35; Fri.- 
Tues., 1:15, 3:20, 5:45, 8:10 

@ CIRCLE CINEMA (566-4040), Cleveland 
Circle. 

Please call for times 

Stuart Little 
The Green Mile 
Deuce Bigalow 
Sleepy Hollow 
The World Is Not Enough 

American Beauty 

@ COOLIDGE CORNER (734-2500), 290 
Harvard St. 
American Movie: 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10; Sat.- 

Sun., 1 
Dogma: Fri.-Tues., 2:30, 5, 7:25, 9:50; Sat.- 

Sun., noon 
Sweet and Lowdown: Wed.-Thurs., 3, 5:15, 

7:30, 9:45 
Coven: Fri.-Sat., midnight 

MILLENNIAL GAMES Il: Bengt Ekerot and Max von Sydow settle for chess in The Seventh Seal, at the Harvard 

Film Archive. 

cambridge 
@ BRATTLE (876-6837), 40 Brattle St., Har- 
vard Sq 

It’s a Wonderful Life: Fri-Sun., 4:45, 7:15 

9:45; Sat.-Sun., 2:15; Mon.-Tues., 5:15, 8 

42 Up: Wed.-Thurs., 4:15, 7, 9:45 

@ FRESH POND MALL (661-2900), 168 
Alewife Brook Parkway 

Anna and the King: 12:20, 12:50, 3:20, 3:50 

6:20, 6:50, 9:20, 9:50 
Bicentennial Man: 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:40 
Stuart Little: 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:40, 10:20 
The Green Mile: noon, 12:40, 4:30, 8:30 
9:30 
Deuce Bigalow: 1:20, 4:10, 7, 9:10 
Toy Story 2: 12:10, 2:30, 5:10, 7:30, 10 
End of Days: 4, 6:40 

Sleepy Hollow: 1:10, 3:40, 8:10, 10:30 
The World Is Not Enough: 1:30, 4:20, 7:20, 
10:10 

@ HARVARD SQUARE (864-4580), 10 
Church St 

No shows after 11 on Fri., Sun.-Thurs. 
Mansfield Park: 1:30, 4:15, 7:30, 10:15 

The insider: 12:30, 4, 8, 11:15 

Being John Malkovich: 1, 3:30, 7, 10, 12:15 
a.m. 
Fight Club: 12:45, 3:45; Fri-Mon., Wed.- 

Thurs., 6:45, 9:45 

American Beauty: 12:15, 3:15, 6:30, 9:20 

The Rocky Horror Picture Show: midnight 

@ KENDALL SQUARE CINEMA (494-9800) 

One Kendall Sq. 
All shows Fri.-Tues. only. 
No shows before 1:30 on Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 

The Cider House Rules: 11:40 a.m., 1, 2:15, 

4, 4:50, 6:50, 7:50, 9:40, 10:10 

Ride with the Devil: 12:45, 3:50, 7:05, 10 

The War Zone: 12:10, 2:30, 4:55, 7:10, 9:20 

Liberty Heights: 11:40 a.m., 5, 7:40, 10:15; 
Fri., Mon.-Tues., 2:20; Sat.-Sun., 2:25 

Tumbleweeds: 12:50, 3:20, 5:35, 7:50, 10:05 
Princess Mononoke: 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 

Dogma: 12:20, 3:40, 7, 9:50 
Boys Don’t Cry: 11:45 a.m., 2:10, 4:45, 7:20, 
9:55 

suburbs 
® ARLINGTON, Capito! (781-648-4340), 204 

Mass. Ave 

All shows Fri.-Tues. only. 

No shows before 1 on Fri., Mon.-Thurs 

Run Lola Run: 11:50 a.m., 1:45, 3:25, 5:15 

7:20, 9 
Flawless: 7:40, 9:50 

The Bone Collector: 7:05, 9:25 

Pokemon: 11:35 a.m., 1:35, 3:35, 5:40 

Happy, Texas: 11:30 a.m., 1:30, 3:30, 5:35 

7:35, 9:35 
Music of the Heart: 11:40 a.m., 2:10, 5:05, 

7:30, 9:55 
The Adventures of Elmo in Grouchiand: 

noon, 1:40, 3:20, 5:30 

The Straight Story: 11:45 a.m., 2, 5, 7:15 
9:30 

@ BEVERLY, Cabot Street Cinema (978-927- 

3677), 286 Cabot St 
Being John Malkovich: Fri-Sat 
Sat., 2 
The Dinner Game: Mon.-Wed., 5:30, 8 

Wed., 2 

Anywhere But Here: Thurs., 5:30, 8 

5:30, 8; 

@ BRAINTREE, General Cinema (781-848- 

1070), South Shore Plaza 
All shows Fri.-Tues. only. 

Bicentennial Man: 1, 4, 7, 10 
Stuart Little: 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 6:45, 9:15 

Anna and the King: noon, 3:15, 6:30, 9:40 

The Green Mile: noon, 1, 4, 5, 8, 9 

Deuce Bigalow: 1:30, 4:15, 7:10, 9:30 
Toy Story 2: 12:30, 1:15, 2:45, 3:30, 5:15. 

7:45, 10 

End of Days: 7:20, 10 

Sleepy Hollow: 1:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:50 
The World is Not Enough: 12:45, 3:40, 6:40, 

9:45 

@ BURLINGTON, General Cinema |-X (781- 

229-9200), Middlesex Turnpike, off Rte. 128 

Exit 32B 
All shows Fri.-Tues. only 

Bicentennial Man: 12:45, 3:40, 6:50, 9:45 

Stuart Little: 12:15, 2:30, 4:40, 7:20, 9:30 
Anna and the King: 12:20, 1, 3:30, 4:30 

6:45, 8, 9:55 
The Green Mile: noon, 1, 3:45, 5, 8, 9 

Toy Story 2: 12:40, 1:30, 3, 4, 5:20, 7:45, 10 

End of Days: 7:15, 10 

Sleepy Hollow: 2, 4:30, 7:15, 9:40 
The World Is Not Enough: 1, 4, 7, 10 
Pokémon: 12:10 

@ CLINTON, The Last Strand Cinema and 

Drafthouse (978-365-5500), 58 High St 

The Insider: Fri.-Sun., 7:15 

@ DANVERS, Liberty Tree Mall, Sony The- 

atres (978-750-9019), 100 Independence 

Way 

Stuart Little: 11:20 a.m., 12:30, 1:45, 2:50 

4:05, 5:20, 7, 8, 9:25, 10:30 
Anna and the King: 11:10 a.m., 12:05, 2:30 

3:30, 6:20, 7:25, 9:35, 10:40 
Bicentennial Man: noon, 1, 3:20, 4:25, 6:30 
7:30, 9:45, 10:45 

Deuce Bigalow: 11:05 am., 12:20, 1:30, 
2:55, 4, 5:25, 6:35, 7:55, 9:05, 10:25 
The Green Mile: 11:15 a.m., 12:15, 1:15, 

3:15, 4:15, 5:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15 

End of Days: 12:40, 3:50, 7:05, 10:35 

Toy Story 2: 11 am., 11:35 am., 12:10 
12:45, 1:20, 2, 2:35, 3:10, 3:45, 4:20, 5, 5:35. 
6:10, 6:45, 7:50, 9, 9:40, 10:15 

Flawless: 8:10, 10:50 

Sleepy Hollow: 12:25, 3:25, 9:30; Fri.-Sat., 
Mon.-Thurs., 6:25 

The World Is Not Enough: 12:50, 3:55, 7:10, 

8:30, 10:10 

Pokémon: 11:30 a.m., 1:55, 4:30 

Dogma: 6:55, 10 
Libérty Heights: sneak preview Sun., 6:25 

@ DEDHAM, Community Theatre (781-326- 
1463), 580 High St 
The Straight Story: 1:15, 4, 7, 9:15 

Princess Mononoke: 1, 3:45, 6:30, 9 

@ DEDHAM, Showcase 10 (781-326-4955) 

950 Providence St 
Please call for times. 

Stuart Little 
Bicentennial Man 

The Insider 
The Green Mile 

Deuce Bigalow 

Toy Story 2 

End of Days 
Flawless 

Dogma 
Sleepy Hollow 
The World Is Not Enough 
Pokémon 

The Bone Collector 

@ FRAMINGHAM, General Cinema (508- 

628-4400), 22 Flutie Pass, off Worcester Rd 

Rte 9 
All shows Fri.-Tues. only. 

No shows after 10:20 on Sun.-Thurs. or be- 

fore noon on Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 

Stuart Little: 11 a.m., noon, 1:30, 2:30, 4, 5 

6:30, 7:30, 9, 9:50 
Anna and the King: noon, 1:20, 3:20, 4:40, 

7, 8, 10:20, 11:10 

The Green Mile: 11:20 a.m., 12:30, 2:30, 

3:30, 4:30, 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 10:30 
Deuce Bigalow: 11 a.m., noon, 1:20, 2:20 
3:40, 5:15, 6:10, 7:40, 8:30, 10, 11 
Toy Story 2: 11:10 a.m., 12:30, 1:45, 3, 4:15 

5:20, 6:45, 8, 9:15, 10:20 
End of Days: 1, 4, 7, 10, 11 
Sleepy Hollow: noon, 2:40, 5:20, 8:10, 11 

Dogma: 3:50, 7:20, 10:20 
Being John Malkovich: 2, 4:50, 7:40, 10:20 
Pokémon: 12:30 

_ The Insider: 9:10 

@ HINGHAM, Loring Hall Cinema (781-749- 
1400), 65 Main St. 

All shows Fri.-Tues. only. 

The Straight Story: Fri.-Sat., 7, 9:15; Sun.- 
Thurs., 7:30; Sat.-Sun., 4:45 

@ LEXINGTON, Flick (781-861-6161), 1794 

Mass. Ave. 

American Beauty: 7, 9:30; Sat.-Sun., 3:30 
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MILLENNIAL GAMES I: Arnold Schwarzenegger and Kevin Pollak play cat and 
mouse in End of Days, at the Copley Place, the Fresh Pond, and the Allston. 

Flawless: 6:45, 9; Sat.-Sun., 1:10, 3:45 

Pokemon: Sat.-Sun., 1 

@ MAYNARD, Fine Arts Theatre (978-897- 

8100), 19-21 Summer St 

The Green Mile: Fri-Sat. 6:45, 10; Sun.- 
Tues., 7:15; Wed.-Thurs., 7:30; Sat.-Sun., 3; 

Thurs., 1:30 

The World Is Not Enough: Fri.-Sat., Wed.- 
Thurs., 7, 9:15; Sat.-Sun., 3; sun.-Tues., 7:15; 
Thurs., 1:30 

Pokémon: Fri., Mon.-Tues., 7; Sat.-Sun., 3 
Any Given Sunday: Wed.-Thurs., 6:50, 9:45 
Thurs., 1:30 

@ NATICK, Sony Theatres (781-237-5840), 
Rte. 9, opposite Shopper's World 

Bicentennial Man: 1, 2:30, 4, 5:30, 7, 8:30, 

9:55 
Princess Mononoke: 2, 5:45 
The World Is Not Enough: 1:15, 2:15, 4:15 

5:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, 10:05 
American Beauty: 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:15 

@ NEWBURYPORT, Screening Room (978- 
462-3456), 82 State St 
Being John Malkovich: Fri-Sat 
Sat., 4; Sun.-Thurs., 7:30; Sun., 5 

@ NEWTON, West Newton Cinema (964- 

6060), 1296 Washington St 
No showings before 1 on Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 

The Cider House Rules: Fri.-Tues., 11 a.m 

1:30, 4, 6:35, 9:15 
Rosetta: Fri.-Tues., noon, 2, 4:30, 7, 9:10 

Princess Mononoke: Fri.-Tues., 1:20, 4, 

6:40, 9:15 
Buena Vista Social Club: Fri.-Tues., 1:50, 
4:20, 6:50, 9:10 
Flawless: Fri.-Tues., 11:30 a.m., 1:40, 4:30, 

7, 9:15 

All About My Mother: Wed.-Thurs. 
The War Zone: Wed.-Thurs 
Sweet and Lowdown: Wed.-Thurs. 

Pokémon: 11:30 a.m 

The Adventures of Elmo in Grouchland: 

11:40 a.m 

@ QUINCY, Quincy Cinema (773-5700) 
1585 Hancock St 

Please call for times 

Stuart Little 
The Green Mile 

Being John Malkovich 

End of Days 
Sleepy Hollow 
The World Is Not Enough 
Pokémon 
Dogma 
American Beauty 

6:30, 9; 

@ RANDOLPH, Showcase Cinema (781-963- 

5600), Rte. 139. 

Please call for times 

Bicentennial Man 

Stuart Little 
The Green Mile 

Deuce Bigalow 
End of Days 
Toy Story 2 
Sleepy Hollow 
The World Is Not Enough 
Pokémon: Sat.-Sun 

Dogma 

@ REVERE, Showcase Cinema (781-286- 

1660), Rte. 1 and Squire Rd 

Please call for times 

Bicentennial Man 
Stuart Little 
The Green Mile 
Deuce Bigalow 
Toy Story 2 

End of Days 
Sleepy Hollow 
The World Is Not Enough 
Pokémon 

@ SALEM, Museum Place Cinemas (978- 

744-3700), Church St. at East India Sq 
All shows Fri.-Tues. only. 

The Bone Collector: 4:30, 7, 9:30 

Superstar: 5:15, 7:15; Fri-Sun., 1:15, 3:15 
Anywhere But Here: 4:15, 6:50 
House on Haunted Hill: 9 

American Pie: 9:15 

The Adventures of Elmo in Grouchland: 

Fri.-Sun., 1, 2:45 

Inspector Gadget: Fri.-Sun., 12:45, 2:30 

@ SOMERVILLE, Sony Theatres (628-7000) 
35 Middlesex Ave., Assembly Sq. Mall 
Bicentennial Man: 1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 10:10 
Stuart Little: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 6:50, 9:10 

Anna and the King: 12:10, 3:10, 6:20, 9:20 

Deuce Bigalow: 1:30, 3:40, 5:50, 8:10, 10:40 
The Green Mile: noon, 1, 4, 5, 8, 9 
Toy Story 2: 11:50 a.m., 12:50, 2:20, 3:20 
5:10, 7:30, 9:50 

End of Days: 1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10 

Fight Club: 4:30, 10:20 
The World Is Not Enough: 12:40, 3:30, 6:30 

9:30 

Sleepy Hollow: 12:30, 2:50, 5:25, 7:50, 10:30 

The Insider: 6:10, 9:40 

American Beauty: 1:45, 7:40 

@ SOMERVILLE THEATRE (625-5700), 55 
Davis Sq 
All shows Fri.-Tues. only. 

Happy, Texas: 1:15, 3:25, 5:35, 7:35, 9:45 

The Bone Collector: 1:30, 4, 7, 9:40 
Anywhere But Here: 12:55, 3:10, 5:25, 7:40 

10 
Three Kings: 12:50, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:55 

The Sixth Sense: Fri-Sun., Tues., 1, 3:20 
5:30, 7:45, 10:10 

@ STOUGHTON, Cinema Pub (781-344- 

4566), 807 Washington St 

The Bone Collector: Mon.-Tues., 7, 9:20 

@ WALTHAM, Embassy Cinema (781-893- 

2500), 16 Pine St 

Where’s Marlowe: 1:50, 5, 7:10, 9:40 

Anna and the King: 1:30, 4:30, 7:45 
The Insider: 1:20, 4:40, 8 

Being John Malkovich: 2:10, 4:50, 7:20, 10 

Dogma: 1:40, 4:15, 7, 9:55 
The Straight Story: 2, 4:20, 6:50, 9:30 
@ WEYMOUTH, Cameo Theater 1 & 2 (781- 

335-2777), Columbia Sq., South Weymouth 
All shows Fri.-Tues. only. 

The Bone Collector: 6:50, 9:20; Sat.-Sun 

4:15 

Superstar: 7:15; Sat.-Sun., 5 

American Pie: 9 

The Adventures of Elmo in Grouchland: 

Sat.-Sun., 12:45, 2:30 
Inspector Gadget: Sat.-Sun., 1, 3 

@ WEYMOUTH, North Weymouth 10 (781- 
337-5840), Rte. 3A, Harbor Light Mall 
No shows before 2:30 on Fri., Mon.-Thurs 

Bicentennia! Man: 10:15 a.m., 1:15, 4, 6:50 
9:40 

Stuart Little: 10:45 a.m., 12:45, 3:20, 6, 8:30 

Anna and the King: 1030 a.m., 1:30, 4:50, 7:50 

The Green Mile: 11 a.m., 3:15, 7 
Deuce Bigalow: 10:20 am 
7:20, 10 
End of Days: 7:05, 9:45 
Toy Story 2: 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 12:30, 2, 3 
4:30, 5:30, 7:15, 8, 10:15 
Sleepy Hollow: 11:40 a.m., 2:05, 4:20, 6:45 
9:10 
The World Is Not Enough: 12:50, 3:50, 7:10 

9:50 
Dogma: 9:35 
Pokémon: 10:05 a.m., 12:15, 2:30, 4:45 

12:40, 4:10. 

@ WOBURN, Showcase (781-933-5138) 

Main St., Middlesex Canal Park 

Please call for times 

Bicentennial Man 
Stuart Little 
The Green Mile 

Deuce Bigalow 

End of Days 
Toy Story 2 
Sleepy Hollow 
The World Is Not Enough 

Dogma 
Pokémon z 
Being John Malkovich 

film specials 
@ BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY (536-5400 
ext. 319), Copley Sq., Boston. Unless other- 

wise noted, all films screen in the Rabb Lec- 

ture Hall and admission is free 

— “Alfred Hitchcock: The American Thrillers 

Psycho (1960) screens Mon., 6 
FIELDS CORNER BRANCH LI- 
BRARY (436-2155), 1520 Dorch- 
ester Ave., Dorchester. Free 
— Home Free: Return of the Bald 
Eagle (1986) screens Thurs., 1:30 

@ FRENCH LIBRARY AND CULTURAL 
CENTER (266-4351), 53 Marlborough St 

” Boston. Cine-Cult pass required for admis- 
sion. Passes cost $25, $15 for students and 
are valid for five screenings. 
— “Un certain regard sur Noé!. . . ”: Le Pére 
Noéi est une ordure (1982), directed by 

Jean-Marie Poire, screens Fri., 8 

@ HARVARD FILM ARCHIVE (495-4700) 
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts, 24 Quin- 

cy St., Cambridge. Unless otherwise noted 
tickets $6, $5 for seniors and students, free 
for ages 8 and under 

— “Farewell Twentieth Century!”: The Sev- 
enth Seal (1957), directed by Ingmar 

Bergman, screens Tues., 9. The Sacrifice 
(1987), directed by Andrei Tarkovsky, screens 

Wed., 9. The Dead (1987), directed by John 

Huston, screens Thurs., 9 

— “A Curious Cinema: An Errol Morris Retro- 

spective”: Gates of Heaven (1978) screens 

Fri., 7; Sun., 8. Vernon, Florida (1981) and 

Stairway to Heaven (1998) screen Fri., 9 
Sun., 6. Mr. Death: The Rise and Fall of 

Fred A. Leuchter, Jr. (1999) screens Sat., 8 
— “Seance Screenings”: Tomorrow (1972), direct- 
ed by Joseph Anthony, screens Tues.-Thurs., 7 

— “German Retro-Visions”: Silent Country 
(1992), directed by Andreas Dresen, screens 
Mon., 7. Lost Landscape (1992), directed by 
Andreas Kleinert, screens Mon., 9 

@ MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS (267-9300, ext 

300), 465 Huntington Ave., Boston. Tickets 

$7, $6 for students and seniors unless other- 
wise noted 

— The Emperor's Shadow (1996), directed 

by Zhou Xiaowen, screens Fri., 5:30; Sun 
1:45. Nohody (1998), directed by Shundo 

Okawa, screens Fri., 8; Sat., 3:45, Sun., 4 

Thurs., 6. L’ennui (1998), directed by Cédric 
Kahn, screens Thurs., 8 

— “Boston Film Artists’: Once Removed 

(1999), directed by Julie Mallozzi, screens 

Sat., 2:15; Sun., noon. Time Capsule: Mes- 

sage in a Bottle (1999), directed by Cathleen 

O'Connell, screens Sat., 12:30 

THE WANG CENTER 

7400), 270 Tremont St., 

Tickets $6. 
— “The Millennium Classic Film Series”: The 

Philadelphia Story (1940), directed by 

George Cukor, screens Mon., 7 

(800-447- 

Boston 



**x*x THE ADVENTURES OF 
ELMO IN watt ented 
(1999). Elmo, t f n 

ence (there ar sing jabs at 

Starbucks, Docto ivago, and 

Sharon Stone 1 inspired 

whimsy that's s to best 

advantage in the lesson-laced 

musical numbers. Elmo and his 

trusty blanket, it seems, have 
everything covered West 
Newton, Arlington Capitol, sub- 
urbs. 

***1/2 AMERICAN BEAUTY 
(1999). Sam Mendes’s haunting 
and accomplished debut feature 

is about the rebirth of middlie- 
aged, middle-class lost soul 

Lester Burnham (Kevin Spacey) 
who narrates the film in posthu- 

mous voiceover, looking back on 

wife Carolyn (a strident and frag- 

ile Annette Bening) and unhappy 
daughter Jane (Thora Birch, with 
soulful, accusing eyes). The 
rebirth takes in high-school 
cheerleader Angela (vivid new- 

comer Mena Suvari) and dope 
dealer Ricky (Wes Bentley, like a 
laconic Christian Slater with 
spooky presence), who buys 

Continued on page 34 
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Bearable MOVIE OF THE WEEK: The Talented Mr. Ripley (1999). Anthony Minghella tries to repeat his English Patient success with this 
adaptation of the Patricia Highsmith novel, and with Matt Damon, Gwyneth Paltrow, Cate Blanchett, and Jude Law in the cast, he just might 

A turkey | do it. Opens on Christmas Day, at theaters to be announced. 

ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST PICTURES! « CHLITY OUI) ETNNY BRITT TINT? 
ARICH AND. RAPTUROUS FILM! HK ima BRILLIANT 

-REX REED, THE NEW YORK OBSERVER 

JAN SIMARL NEW YORK NEWSDAY LY FILM. LIBERTY HEIGHTS’ SEEMS TO ENCOMPASS ALL THE HUMOR, SADNESS 
OF ORDINARY LIFE IN ap es on NING WAY.” *&&& &! A VOLUPTUOUS 4 AND VERDNESG 

PAGE-TURNER OF A MOVIE!” Richard Schickel, 77M 

, e wi cei IBERTY HEIGHTS’ IS ONE FROM THE HEA 

JOE MORGENSTERN, THEWALL STREET JOURNAL COMPLISHED PIECE OF W¢ wee TH FUNNY AND D 
PERSONAL CINEMA OF THE BEST KIND, 

‘A GREAT REVELATION! Kenneth Turan, LOS aiies S TIMES 

MYSTERIOUSLY MOVING! i “LIBERTY HEIGHTS’ OFFERS DEEPER IMMERSION IN THAT OLD ’Sos FEELING THAN ANY OTHER 
' ~— YOU CAN'T HELP BUT DREAM ITS DREAMS.” 

une R 

EEPI 
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HOLLYWOOD FILM IN RECENT MEMOR} 
Stephen Holden, THE NEW YORK TIMES 

JAMI BERNARD, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS , ae ; : 
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RICHARD CORLISS, TIME MAGAZINE 

MICHAEL CAINE \ AEA 7 Pippen 
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Joel Siegel, GOOD MORNING 
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IONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS” | 
- Feffrey Lyons, NBC-TV 

A glorious, Oscar-worthy epic film filled with grandeur, excitement and deep. 
uplifting romance. Here is a guaranteed Best Picture candidate. 
Anna and the King is one of the finest films of the year and of the decade!” 
-Sara Edwards, NBC-TV 

‘Chow Yun-Fat is an absolute monarch for our postfeminist time. 
- Richard Schickel, TIME MAGAZINE 

Lush, lavish and completely captivating. An instant classic’ 
- Rex Reed, THE NEW YORK OBSERVER 

‘Breathtaking and truly touching. A glorious spectacle. 
Jodie Foster is terrific. 

- Foanna Langfield, THE MOVIE MINUTE 

Anna and the King’ is one of the year's | 
best movies. A sweeping, engrossing 4 
and beautifully told epic. 
Chow Yun-Fat is wonderful. 

- Christopher Heard, REEL TO REAL 

A gorgeous and heartfelt spectacle 
that’s both romantic and thrilling’ 

- Michael Medved, EYE ON ENTERTAINMENT 

A magnificent epic journey. One of 
the most beautiful films of the year’ 

- Fim Ferguson, THE DISH NETWORK 

A spectacular epic romance. 
- Bill Zwecker, NBC-TV 

JODIE FOSTER CHOW YUN-FAT 
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From the acclaimed director of One Flew Over 

the Cuckoo's Nest and Amadeus comes the story 

of a man who left a lasting impression on millions. 

MAN ON THE MOON stars Jim Carrey, Danny 

DeVito and Courtney Love 

and features new music from R.E.M. 

He didn't just bend the rules, 

he turned them upside down. 

This Christmas, Jim Carrey is Andy Kaufman 

and Andy Kaufman is the 

MAN ON THE MOON. 

comedy 
Cc ONN EC Tt OWN 
FANEUIL HALL 

invites you to stop by AFTER 7:30 PM and pick up a 

complimentary pass, for you and a guest to attend 

the December 21st advance screening of 

‘Hello, my name is Andy and this is my ad: 

JIM CARREY IS ANDY KAUFMAN IN 

4 WLOS FORMAN run 

MAN ON THE MOON 

READ THE SOUNDTRACK ALBUM ON 
NEWMARKET BOOK = JERSEY RECORDS / WARNER BROS. RECORDS 

if f www.man-on-the-moon.com 

OPENS NATIONWIDE 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22ND 
Supplies Limited.. No.Purchase Necessary. No Phone. Calls Please. One pass per person. 

at 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 
in Anna and the King. 

Continued from page 32 
video equipment with his dope 
money and shoots random 
moments of morbid beauty, 
including Jane. Lester, mean- 
while, pumps iron while stoned to 
get buff for Angela, extorts a 
year’s severance pay from his 
soul-destroying job, and is most- 
ly amused when Carolyn has an 
affair with a real-estate king. 
Who actually kills Lester is a 
mystery, but as he notes, it’s 
hard to stay mad when there’s so 
much beauty in the world. 
Nickelodeon, Harvard Square, 
Circle, suburbs. 
AMERICAN MOVIE (1999). See 
our review, on page 4. Coolidge 
Corner. 
ANNA AND THE KING (1999). 
See “Trailers,” on page 6. Cheri, 
Fresh Pond, Chestnut Hill, sub- 
urbs. 
* x x ANYWHERE BUT HERE 
(1999). Wayne Wang's work- 
manlike adaptation of Mona 
Simpson’s rambling, poignant, 
poisonous semi-autobiographical 
novel about life with a head- 
strong if not wacko mom, won't 
bring back the golden age of 
Mildred Pierce, or even Mommie 
Dearest. But the delicate, devas- 
tating pas de deux between 
Susan Sarandon and Natalie 
Portman demonstrates that great 
actresses are still available, even 
if Hollywood doesn’t want to use 
them. Sarandon’s Adele August, 
a fugitive from a comfortable 
second marriage, is heading for 
California and the fulfillment of 
her dreams, chief among which 
is movie stardom for her 14-year- 
old daughter (Portman), but 
Ann's fantasy is that her dead- 
beat dad will return, Prince 
Charming-like, and rescue them. 
Adele’s optimism verges on shrill 
desperation — her response to 
failure, betrayal, and disappoint- 
ment is to go out for ice cream; 
and when Ann at last connects 
with her father on the phone, he 
devastates her by asking 
whether her mom put her up to 
calling to ask for money. 
Anywhere touches on its charac- 
ters’ pathology, pain, and persis- 
tence but in the end stiffs them 
with hugs. Somerville Theatre, 
suburbs. 

B 
x**% 1/2 BEING JOHN 
MALKOVICH (1999). Spike 
Jonze’s effervescent and pro- 
found feature debut follows the 
brilliantly byzantine screenplay 
by newcomer Charlie Kaufman in 
its story of puppeteer Craig 
Schwartz (John Cusack), who’s 
being bugged by wife Lotte 
(Cameron Diaz) to get a job. 
Craig becomes a file clerk, falls 
for haughty co-worker Maxine 
(Catherine Keener), and discov- 
ers a portal to John Malkovich's 
mind behind a file cabinet. He 
and Maxine scheme to sell tick- 
ets to John’s mind, but then Lotte 
enters the portal and falls in love 
with Maxine, who falls in love 
with her thinking she’s Malkovich 
— which incites Craig to drastic 
measures in one of the most 
mind-boggling love quadrangles 
in the history of movies. In the 
later going the film labors some- 
what with contrivance, but it’s still 
one of the most philosophically 
provocative screwball comedies 
ever made. Nickelodeon, Har- 
vard Square, suburbs. 
**xTHE BEST MAN (1999). 
Written and directed by Maicoim 
D. Lee (and co-produced by his 
cousin, Spike), this comedy 
brings together a set of upwardly 
mobile buppies for the marriage 
of football star Lance to the 
angelic Mia. The wedding week- 
end gets long indeed for guest 
Harper when an advance copy of 
his novel, a thinly veiled account 

of the loves and lives of his col- 
lege buddies, falls into the wrong 
hands and the groom, reading 
between the lines, discovers a 
long-lost liaison between his best 
man and his bride-to-be. Lee’s 
winning cast (Taye Diggs, Nia 
Long, Morris Chestnut, Sanaa 
Lathan) is dazzlingly attractive, 
but his script burps when it 
needs to fizz. Only Terrence 
Howard as Quentin, the resident 
cynic, transcends the material — 
his sly, bebop delivery hints at 
what a less generic, better Best 
Man could be. Alliston, suburbs. 
BICENTENNIAL MAN (1999). 
See “Trailers,” on page 6. Copley 
Place, Fresh Pond, Chestnut Hill, 
suburbs. 
**xTHE BONE COLLECTOR 
(1999). Phillip Noyce’s latest is a 
slick, intermittently effective, 
occasionally ghoulish genre 
thriller that squeaks by on the 
charisma of the two leads. We 
get an hour and a half in bed 
with Denzel Washington, who 
plays a New York detective spe- 

cializing in forensics who's now a 
quadriplegic because of an acci- 
dent on the job. From under the 
sheets, this paralyzed op con- 
ducts an investigation to locate a 
Silence of the Lambs-style serial 
killer, and he’s helped by 
Angelina Jolie’s street-smart 
(and incredibly good-looking) 
policewoman. Married with 
Children’s dumbed-down dad, Ed 
O'Neill, co-stars as a cop, and 
Queen Latifah is a bedside nurse 
named Thelma, in obvious 
homage to the performance of 
Thelma Ritter in The Bone 
Collectors many-times-better 
source, Alfred Hitchcock’s Rear 
Window. Allston, Arlington Capi- 
tol, Somerville Theatre, suburbs. 
***xBOYS DON’T CRY (1999). 
From the story of Brandon Teena 
— the young woman who, back 
in 1993 passed herself off as a 
man in rural Nebraska for a few 
reckless, glorious years before 
being brutally raped and mur- 
dered — first-time director 
Kimberly Peirce has fashioned a 
harrowing yet often lyrical film. 
For better and worse, Peirce 
considers Brandon Teena a hero 
— a girl who transcended her 
crummy circumstances to make 
the life she wanted and was pun- 
ished for it. Aided by a tremen- 
dous performance by Hilary 
Swank, Peirce and co-screen- 
writer Andy Bienen depict 
Brandon as Thelma, Louise, and 
James Dean rolled into one — 
an American outlaw fearlessly 
crossing the gender frontier. 
Brandon's fatal mistake is to fall 
in love with Lana Tisdel (Chloé 
Sevigny), the on-and-off girl- 
friend of one of the cons. And the 
film’s penchant for romanticizing 
Brandon and Lana is both its 
most audacious move and its 
biggest problem. Kendall 
Square, suburbs. 
* x x BUENA VISTA SOCIAL 
CLUB (1999). This documentary 
directed by Wim Wenders and 
produced by guitarist Ry Cooder 
begins with legendary 92-year- 
old singer and instrumentalist 
Compay Segundo patrolling the 
streets of Havana for the where- 
abouts of the Buena Vista Social 
Club, a members-only club in the 
East Havana Hills that produced 
some of the island’s greatest and 
most forgotten players. And the 
film goes on to be both a seduc- 
tive excavation of an extraordi- 
nary group of musicians long 
buried in the sounds of memory 
and a frayed postcard valentine 
to Havana. The 1998 Buena 
Vista Social Club album went on 
to sell more than a million copies 
worldwide, snag a Grammy, and 
revive the careers of Segundo, 
Ibrahim Ferrer, Eliades Ochoa, 
Rubén Gonzalez, and others. Yet 

I: Jodie Foster and Chow Yun-fat exchange pleasantries 

for all of Buena Vista’s concert 
footage, the film’s true center is 
the graceful combination of liq- 
uid, video snapshots of Havana 
with unassuming excerpts from 
the Ferrer recording sessions 
and often stunning individual por- 
traits of each of the Buena Vista 
musicians. In the end, the music 
is the film’s most enduring char- 
acter — its songs and stories 
return the musicians who bring it 
to life to their rightful place in a 
history too infrequently told. 
West Newton, suburbs. 

Cc 
THE CIDER HOUSE RULES 
(1999). See “Trailers,” on page 
6. Kendall Square, West Newton, 
suburbs. 
* *1/2 COVEN (1999). Chris 
Smith’s documentary American 
Movie (see our review, on page 
4) traces the years-in-the-making 
of Mark Borchardt’'s half-hour 
indie horror flick. Here is the fin- 
ished film, and in its crude, primi- 
tive, hilarious way, it isn’t at all 
bad. In fact, some of the cheapo 
horror moments have a Night of 
the Living Dead cinematic feel, 
and some of the strident didacti- 
cism is in the appealing realm of 
Sam Fuller. Borchardt directs/ 
edits/stars in his movie, and it's 
certainly heartfelt and personal, 
something about his valiant 
attempts to rid himself of his 
drinking demons, which take the 
form of zombies, witches, and 
other apparitions (all played by 
his amateur friends from about 
Milwaukee). Weekend midnights 
at the Coolidge Corner. 

* *&**xTHE DEAD (1987). The 
last film of director John Huston, 
a wise, deeply felt version of 
Joyce’s masterly novella featur- 
ing many of Ireland’s finest 
actors, is, simply, one of the 
greatest of all adaptations. The 
turn-of-the-century Dublin party 
of the elderly Morkan sisters 
plays out almost like a lost, tragi- 
comic Chekhov play; and the 
famous epiphanic ending, where 
Gabriel’s wife, Gretta (Anjelica 
Huston), reveals to her startled 
husband the sad tale of her rea/ 
love in life, is properly devastat- 
ing. Finally, there’s that won- 
drous dénouement, where the 
snow, falling across Ireland, tum- 
bling onto the world, foretells 
John Huston’s own death. Has 
ever a director cast such an 
unbearably brave screen eye on 
his mortality? Harvard Film 
Archive. 
DEUCE BIGALOW: MALE 
GIGOLO (1999). See “Trailers,” 
on page 6. Copley Place, Fresh 
Pond, Circle, suburbs. 
*1/2 DOGMA (1999). Basically 
a catechism with comic-book 
illustrations and foul language, 
Kevin Smith’s controversial film 
is the Miltonic tale of Loki (Matt 

Damon) and Bartleby (Ben 
Affleck), two former avenging 
angels exiled to Earth for ques- 
tioning the vengeful will of God. 
They see an opportunity for sal- 
vation when Cardinal Glick (a 
humorless George Carlin) offers 
a plenary indulgence to anyone 
who enters a local church. What 
the fallen angels don’t realize is 
that by doing so they’ll unravel all 
Creation. To stop them, Metatron 
(Alan Rickman, in the film’s only 

semblance of acting), the Voice 
of God, enlists Bethany (Linda 
Fiorentino), Christ's last living 
descendant and an abortion-clin- 
ic worker, plus 13th-apostle 
Rufus (Chris Rock) and the tire- 
some team of Jay and Silent Bob 
(Jason Mewes and Kevin Smith). 
There’s much, much more, none 
of it amusing or enlightening — 
despite the sound and fury sur- 

Continued on page 36 



“UNQUESTIONABLY, 
THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR” 

-David Sheehan, CBS-TV 

“GREAT ‘TWO eperaetns 
FILMMAKING. 

THUMBS | OM ns Ss | — The Oscar® buzz 
Up” was right.” 

Roger Ebert 
and Lisa Schwarzbaum, 

ROGER EBERT 
& THE MOVIES 

Joel Siegel, 
| GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
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FRANK DARABONT 
F WITH EXEMPLARY 
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ENGROSSING”” ee 
USA TODAY | THE NEW YORK TIMES 

“SUPERB 
PERFORMANCES 
AND MASTERFUL 
DIRECTION.” 
Jonathan Foreman, 
NEW YORK POST 

“BRILLIANT 
STORYTELLING. 
A SUPERB CAST.” 

Desson Howe, 

WASHINGTON POST 
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Marshall Fine, A 
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“THE GOLDEN 
MOVIE OF THIS 

HOLIDAY PERIOD.” 
Peter Travers, 
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Bill Diehl, ABC RADIO 

“THE MOVIE TO 
BEAT FOR THE 
OSCARS” 
ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY 

+ “EXCEPTIONALLY 
POWERFUL” 

Jami Bernard, 

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

(GREEN MILE 
From the Director of “The Shawshank Redemption” 
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Continued from page 34 
rounding its release, Dogma 
doesn't signify anything beyond 
the truth of Smith's repeated 
insistence that he’s not much of 
a filmmaker. Copley Place, 
Kendall Square, Coolidge 
Corner, suburbs. 

E 
***xTHE EMPEROR'S SHAD- 
OW (1996). Veteran Chinese 
director Zhou Xiaowen’s film is 
so unclear in its political and 
artistic point of view, it was 
banned and then released by the 
Chinese authorities twice 
Fortunately it squeezed by. Ying 
Zheng (Jiang Wen) has become 
the first emperor of a united 

China in the third century BC 

but in order to wrest a national 
anthem from his boyhood friend 
Gao Janli (Ge You), a master of 

the zither-like gu’qin, he must 
conquer his friend’s country, 
enslave his people, behead 
thousands, brand, torture, and 
imprison the stubborn musician, 
and finally blind him with horse 
piss. Complicating matters is 
Zheng’s flighty, paralyzed 

daughter Yueyang (Xu Qing), 
who takes a shine to Janli when 
he rapes her and restores her 

ability to walk. That doesn’t sit 
well with Yueyang’s fiancé, the 
son of Zheng’s chief general, or 
her retinue of eunuchs, and it 
sets up a climax as gruesome as 
that of Titus Andronicus. Mu- 
seum of Fine Arts 

Joyce M. Akami's 

Nobody - Opening Weekend 
Fri., Dec. 17, at 8 pm 

| Sat., Dec. 18, at 3:45 pm 

Sun., Dec. 19, at 4 pm 

Thurs., Dec.23, at 6 pm 

By Shundo Okawa. Japanese 

action thriller. A typical bar fight is 

transformed into an endless 

nightmare of mayhem. 
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Alexandria Again and Again 
Thurs., Dec. 16, at 8 pm 

By Yousseff Chahine. Taking a stand for 

democracy, the entire Egyptian film 

industry goes on a hunger strike. 

The Emperor's Shadow 
Fri., Dec. 17, at 5:30 pm 

Sun., Dec. 19, at 1:45 pm 

by Zhou Xiaowen. Set in China, in 210 

B.C., this sumptuously mounted and 

shot, big-budget costume drama. 

FOP MOTE AMF | 

[ 

F 

BOSTON 

**1/2 END OF DAYS (1999). 
Arnold Schwarzenegger and 
Kevin Smith riding the same rail? 
You bet. Like Dogma, End of 
Days Peter Hyams's film is about 
a soul of shaken faith who’s 
reluctantly undertaken a mission 
to prevent the obliteration of 
earthly existence. The Devil 
(Gabriel Byrne) is in town (New 
York City) for the big millennium 
bash, and if he hooks up with the 
right girl at the stroke of mid- 
night, all hell will break loose. 
The woman in question (Robin 

Tunney) unwittingly carries the 
mark of Satan, and only she can 
bear his child — but Arnold 
Schwarzenegger as an ex-cop 
turned security expert keeps 
stealing his date. The film looks 
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Gypsy Heart 
Thurs., Dec. 16, at 6:30 pm 

By Jocelyn M. Ajami. Shot in Boston, 
this film profiles Carmen Amaya, her 

troupe of gypsies, her family, and 
presents an intense and passionate look 

at the mysterious world of flamenco. 

Time Capsule: 
Message In A Bottle 
Sat., Dec. 18, at 12:30 pm 

by Cathleen 0’Connell. At the end of the 
millennium, as interest in time capsules 
is skyrocketing, this documentary 
explores this fascinating phenomenon. 

Once Removed 
Sat., Dec. 18, at 2:15 pm 
Sun., Dec. 19, at 12 pm 

By Julie Mallozzi. Personal documentary 
on her Chinese roots. 
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‘One of the best movies of the year!” 
Roger Ebert. ROGER EBERT & THE MONTES 

Andrew Johnson. MME OLT NEW YORK 

“In all respects, 
from fearless 
choice of material 
to fullness of 
execution on 
every level, 
‘The War Zone’ is 
an extraordinary 
piece of work!” 
Jay Carr. BOSTON GLOBI 

“Two thumbs up! 
: o 999 

A great movie: 
Rover Ebert & Joel si wel, 

ROGER EBERT & THI VOVIES 

a Film BY 4 

great, but the plot is flat and 
uninspiring. What keeps things 
afloat is Gabriel Byrne as the 
pleasure-seeking Devil-in-the- 
flesh: be it bedding a mother- 
daughter combo, punching out a 
priest, or denouncing God as 
“the biggest underachiever in 
history,” he’s a sheer delight. 
Copley Place, Fresh Pond, 
Allston, suburbs. 
L’ENNUI (1999). See “Trailers,” 
on page 6. Museum of Fine Arts. 

F 

*x*xxFIGHT CLUB (1999). 
David Fincher’s adaptation of 
Chuck Palahniuk’s sophomoric 
first novel is trashy, sensational- 
istic, amoral, pretentious, and 
bound to outrage those who 
believe that movies corrupt soci- 
ety and cause violent behavior. 
Edward Norton’s unnamed nar- 
rator is a corporate drone who 
investigates accidents for an 
auto company. When his design- 
er-catalogue-furnished apart- 
ment blows up mysteriously, he 
moves in with prankster dilet- 
tante Tyler Durden (Brad Pitt). 
The pair draw other disenfran- 
chised losers into their after- 
hours bare-knuckle bouts, orga- 
nizing it into “Fight Club,” a 
grassroots movement transform- 
ing anti-establishment rage into 
self-flagellation that branches out 
into the escalating terrorism of 
“Project Mayhem,” Tyler’s 
scheme to overthrow the civi- 
lized world. Fincher’s film spars 
with issues of alienation, repres- 
sion, self-destruction, the future 
of civilization, and the nature of 
the cinema, but these are glanc- 
ing blows — it’s all just shadow 
boxing. Harvard Square, sub- 
urbs. 
* 1/2 FLAWLESS (1999). Robert 
De Niro sings! — and his rasp- 
ing, off-key efforts are right in 
tune with this discordant mess of 
clichés, sentiment, and hypocrisy 
that is Joel Schumacher’s follow- 
up to 8MM. When Manhattan 
security guard Walt Koontz (De 
Niro) suffers a stroke, he’s 
teamed up with drag queen 
Rusty (Philip Seymour Hoffman) 
for singing lessons as part of his 
therapy, and the two slowly put 
aside their mutual antipathy and 
prejudices and harmonize. 
Schumacher throws in a stolen- 
money/avenging-mobster sub- 
plot and touches of Dog Day 
Afternoon, as well as a scatter- 
ing of coy movie allusions, but 
the only thing that keeps the title 
from being totally ironic is the 
performance of Hoffman, though 
his drag act is even worse than 
De Niro’s singing. Nickelodeon, 
West Newton, Arlington Capitol, 
suburbs. 
42 UP (1999). See our review, 
on page 5. Brattle. 

G 
*x*x*xGATES OF HEAVEN 

(1980). Not to be confused with 
Michael Cimino’s Heaven’s 
Gate, this is Errol Morris’s darkly 
funny documentary about two of 
America’s most sacred cows — 
death rituals and pets. Although 
the movie begins as a simple 
documentary on pet cemeteries, 
what it’s really about is the 
denizens of National Enquirer 
country. Morris allows his cast of 
“found” eccentrics to make fools 
of themselves, and though he’s a 
master showman (he knows how 
to let the people he interviews 
run on and on into imbecility), his 
condescending tone is suspect 
— the film might have been con- 
ceived for an audience of East 
Coast snobs. Harvard Film 
Archive. 
**x*xTHE GREEN MILE (1999). 
Frank Darabont’s adaptation of 
the Stephen King serial novel is, 
like the Green Mile (death row), 
so long. Old Paul Edgecomb 
(Dabbs Greer) breaks down 
while watching Top Hat on TV in 
a rest home. We flash back to a 
Louisiana prison during the 
Depression, where young Paul 
(a perfunctory Tom Hanks), the 
head screw on the Green Mile, 
begins to have doubts when 
John Coffey (Michael Clarke 
Duncan), a simple-minded, 
seven-foot-tall black giant con- 
victed of killing two little girls, 
moves onto the Mile. Not only 

does John seem innocent, he 
can perform miracles. Which 
leaves Paul and the movie won- 
dering how to deal with not just 
John’s death sentence but the 
whole problem of good, evil, and 
human suffering. Overlong and 
potholed, The Green Mile is still 
worth the journey. Cheri, Fresh 
Pond, Circle, suburbs. 

H 
* x HAPPY, TEXAS (1999). This 
American independent directed 
and co-written by first-timer Mark 
lllsley starts off as a zany, lunatic 
farce — three prisoners stuck 
together on a chain gang, one of 
them a mass murderer — and 
turns slowly into a bland, middle- 
of-the-road romantic comedy. 
The best part is the stupid stuff 
early on, when two of the con- 
victs escape in a van and 
assume the identities of the van 
owners: a gay couple who travel 
through the Deep South putting 
on children’s beauty pageants. 
There’s real comedy-team 
potential with Jeremy Northam 
and Steve Zahn as a kind of oily 
Dean Martin/Anglo Cheech 
Marin duo who hang out in 
small-town Texas waiting for a 
chance to rob the local bank. But 
both are soon enmeshed in 
amour (Ally Walker, Illeana 
Douglas), whereupon the laughs 
deplete. And only the most strait- 
laced audience will find much 
humor in the coming-out of a 
local cop (William H. Macy) and 

his unrequited love for Northam. 
Arlington Capitol, Somerville 
Theatre, suburbs. 

***1/2 THE INSIDER (1999). 
In this Michael Mann film based 
on a true story, Brown & 
Williamson vice-president Jeffrey 
Wigand (Russell Crowe) finds 
himself without a job when he 
balks at measures that would 
augment the addictiveness of 
cigarettes. Maverick 60 Minutes 
producer Lowell Bergman (AI 

Pacino) seeks him out, and 
eventually Wigand tells all he 
knows to Mike Wallace (a devas- 
tatingly accurate portrayal by 
Christopher Plummer) on tape, 
initiating a Kafkaesque slide that 

ends with his life in shambles, 
the reputation of CBS tarnished, 
and Big Tobacco coughing up 
$246 billion to 50 states in law- 
suits. Most of the action consists 
of people talking on cell phones 
or looking up information in the 
Yellow Pages — as revelatory 
investigations go, this is no Al/ 
the President's Men. What Mann 
accomplishes is more akin to 
Francis Coppola’s masterpiece 
The Conversation: it’s a claustro- 
phobic case study of insiders 

appalled by the moral implica- 
tions of their comfort and privi- 
lege, and of what awaits them 
when they become outsiders. 

Harvard Square, suburbs. 
xxx xIT’S A WONDERFUL 
LIFE (1946). Frank Capra’s clas- 
sic gets a little sentimental at the 
beginning (God talking from a 
spiral galaxy) and the end (angel 

Clarence getting his wings). But 
the film also shows us Capra — 
and American moviemaking — at 
its best. Not many directors 
would let their hero — Jimmy 

Stewart, yet — behave as abom- 
inably as /t’s a Wonderful Life 
does (Stewart's George Bailey to 
Donna Reed’s Mary: “Why do we 
have to have all these kids?”). 

Capra is telling us that it can 
also be a pretty horrible life, and 
that the line between the two is 
razorblade thin — the absence 
of one good guy can bring out 
the worst in an entire town. Yet 
it's Stewart, all spontaneous 
good will and unblinking faith, 
who makes what could have 
been just another treacly post- 
war morale builder into a cine- 
matic statement that, in its naive 
decency and optimism, is 

uniquely American. Brattle. 

L 
*xLIBERTY HEIGHTS (1999). 
Barry Levinson returns for the 
fourth time to the Baltimore of his 

youth and of his two best 
movies, Diner and Tin Man. 
We're in the ’50s again, following 
the Kurtzman family: patriarch 
Nate (Joe Mantegna), who 

makes a dicy living from his bur- 
lesque house and numbers rack- 

“A HOLIDAY TREAT FOR 
THE ENTIRE FAMILY. 
ROBIN WILLIAMS IS BRILLIANT. 
A MUST SEE!” 
-Jim Ferguson, THE DISH NETWORK 

“SMART, FUNNY 
AND TOUCHING!” 
-Gary Schendel, ABC-TV 

“A COMPLETE 
TRIUMPH! THE 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
MOVIE OF THE 
MILLENNIUM!” 
-David Sheehan, CBS-TV 
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU II: Robin Williams and Embeth Davidtz swap 
recipes in The Bicentennial Man. 

et; nonconformist son Ben (Ben 
Foster), who acts out by dress- 
ing up as Hitler on Halloween; 
and other son Van (Adrien 
Brody), who crashes parties in 
the white-shoe, WASPy part of 
town. Romance here is only an 
excuse for a lesson in tolerance 
and ethnic pride; such liberal 

platitudes and a relentless 
soundtrack of period pop tunes 
are all that hold together 
Levinson’s exercise in self-con- 
scious nostalgia. Kendall 
Square, Chestnut Hill, suburbs. 
LOST LANDSCAPE (1992). 
Andreas Kleinert’s film finds a 
successful West German politi- 
cian returning to the former East 
Germany to reflect on the isola- 
tion of his childhood and the iso- 
lation East Germany created for 
itself. Harvard Film Archive. 

M 
* x x MANSFIELD PARK 
(1999). Patricia Rozema’s spirit- 
ed but flawed, adaptation of 
Jane Austen's lightly regarded 
novel offers glimpses into work- 
ing-class squalor, marital infideli- 
ty, and the heart of darkness of 
the slave trade, plus a subtext of 
patriarchal tyranny. Heroine 
Fanny Price (Frances O’Connor) 
is taken up by her rich aunt and 
uncle, Lady (Lindsay Duncan, 
who also plays Fanny’s mother) 
and Sir Thomas Bertram (a chill- 

ing Harold Pinter) and falls for 
her sensitive cousin Edmund 
(Jonny Lee Miller) at the title 
estate, even as she’s being 
courted by cad Henry Crawford 
(Alessandro Nivola). Rozema’'s 
specifying of the horrors of Sir 

Thomas’s West Indian estate 
and their parallel with the treat- 
ment of women at Mansfield 
Park is insightful (if heavyhand- 
ed); but the way she makes her 

heroine a '90s PC mouthpiece is 
not acceptable, and neither is 
her confuting the meek but 
unyielding point of view of Fanny 
with the irony of the author. Such 
misjudgments undermine what is 
otherwise an ingenious and eco- 
nomical adaptation of a sprawl- 
ing and ambiguous novel. 
Harvard Square. 
MR. DEATH: THE RISE AND 
FALL OF FRED A. LEUCHTER, 
JR. (1999). Errol Morris will 
appear in person at this special 
advance screening of his new 
film about the Massachusetts 
inventor who became fascinated 
with capital punishment. Harvard 
Film Archive. 
**1/2 MUSIC OF THE HEART 
(1999). Wes Craven of Night- 
mare on Elm Street fame makes 
his first foray into the terrifying 
realm of tearjerkers with the help 
of a resonant true story (the sub- 

ject of the 1996 Oscar-winning 
documentary Small Wonders) 
and Meryl Streep. She's chirpy, 
snappy, vulnerable, and a wise- 
ass as Roberta Guaspari, a sin- 
gle mother of two who gets to 
teach violin in a Harlem public 
school. After 10 years of self- 
doubt, a non-committal boyfriend 
(Aidan Quinn), a captious moth- 
er (Cloris Leachman), outraged 
parents, skinflint bureaucrats, 
and recalcitrant pupils, she puts 
together a public-school program 
responsible for exposing thou- 

sands of inner-city kids to the 
violin. The most contentious 
family here seems to be 
Guaspari's own, and (Craven 
reborn?) drugs and guns don't 
seem to exist. However, Craven 
appears awkward without spe- 
cial effects; the surefire climactic 
“Fiddlefest,” in which Isaac Stern 
and Itzhak Perlman join 
Guaspari’s students on the 
Carnegie Hall stage, is down- 
right stodgy. Audience-pleasing 
Music certainly is, but it’s anoth- 

er question -whether it comes 
4 sa 2 
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from the heart or directly from 
the tearducts. Arlington Capitol, 
suburbs. 

NOBODY (1998). See “Trailers,” 
on page 6. Museum of Fine Arts. 

Oo 
THE OMEGA CODE (1999). See 
“Trailers,” on page 6 
Nickelodeon. 
*&* *x ONCE REMOVED (1999). 
Julie Mallozzi, a filmmaking stu- 
dent at Harvard’s Carpenter 
Center, grew up in Ohio, the 
daughter of an Italian-American 
father and a first-generation 
Chinese mother. Several years 
ago, she went on a filmic journey 
to find her mother’s relatives in 
China; this is her informal, ingra- 
tiatingly unpretentious recording 
of that trip, moving relative to rel- 
ative, uncovering humor and 
warmth, as well as the higher 
education that made these peo- 
ple targets during Mao’s Cultural 
Revolution. (One dignified rela- 
tive didn’t even make it to be a 
Maoist victim: he was beaten to 
death by the Nationalists.) 
Perhaps for her next movie 
Mallozzi will travel to Italy and 

document her father’s family, so 
the two films can be shown back 
to back. Museum of Fine Arts 

P 
**1/2 POKEMON: THE FIRST 
MOVIE (1999). The cute, cuddly 
creatures from the Nintendo 
game get the big-screen treat- 
ment as kid trio Ash, Misty, and 
Brock are invited to a mysterious 
island to partake in a Pokémon- 
trainer contest. The island is 
controlled by a maniacal Uber- 
Poke — cloned and genetically 
enhanced from a telepathic cat 
— who wants to take over the 
world and destroy mankind in the 
process. The animation is crisp, 
and the plot moves along at a 
Saturday-morning pace, ideal for 
children. The main feature is 
preceded by the less engaging 
Pokémon Vacation, a series of 
googly vignettes laced with 
insipid Pokémon banter and trip- 
py imagery. Oh, and Warner 
Bros. and Nintendo shamelessly 
commandeer the programming 
seams for some hardcore ad 
placement. Copley Place, West 
Newton, Arlington Capitol, sub- 
urbs. 
***x PRINCESS MONONOKE 
(1997). Acclaimed animator 
Hayao Miyazaki’s heart-stopping 
art direction helped his medieval 
myth of chivalry and environ- 

mental activism break Japanese 
box-office records. The transla- 
tion-into-English by Neil Gaiman 
is nicely voiced by the likes of 

Claire Danes, Gillian Anderson, 
and Billy Bob Thornton. Young 
Ashitaka (Billy Crudup), the last 
warrior of a dying samurai clan, 
is cursed after killing a giant 
boar; to lift the curse he must 
seek the Great God of the 
Forest. On his way he meets the 
princess (Danes), an orphan 
raised by the wolf goddess Moro 
(Gillian Anderson’s husky whis- 
per) who’s fighting to save the 
forest from encroaching exploita- 
tion by iron miners led by her 
nemesis, Lady Eboshi (Minnie 
Driver). Ashitaka, who’s in love 

with the princess and living on 
borrowed time, must find a way 

for the villagers and the forest 
dwellers to live in harmony. Its 
setting reminiscent of C.S. 
Lewis’s Narnia or Tolkien’s 
Middle Earth, Princess Mono- 
noke resonates with quiet truths 
rarely channeled by Hollywood. 
Kendall Square, West Newton 

RIDE WITH THE DEVIL (1999). 
See -“Traiters,”..on page 6. 
“ 
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Kendall Square, suburbs 
* x ROSETTA (1999). Jean- 
Pierre and Luc Dardenne’s tale 
of Belgian misery stars Cannes 
Best Actress winner Emilie 
Dequenne (she looks like Irene 
Jacob’s stocky sister) as the title 

heroine, who scurries from 

briefly held jobs to her trailer- 

park home where her alcoholic 
mom (Anne Yernaux) gives the 

ogre-ish superintendent blow 
jobs for booze. Rosetta, howev- 
er, refuses to be a victim; fero- 
cious and determined, she 
believes all she needs is a friend 
and a steady job, and fate offers 
her a choice between the two 
when she stops at a waffle 
stand. A controversial winner of 

the Palme d’Or at Cannes and a 
ruthlessly efficient film, Rosetta 
is nonetheless pessimism with- 
out point. When the forces of 
dehumanization are so faceless 
and all-powerful and its victims 
so debased, tragedy becomes 
entomology. West Newton, sub- 
urbs. 
**1/2 RUN LOLA RUN (1999). 
This German film from Ted 
Tykwer has Lola (Franka 
Potente) on the run because 

she’s got just 20 minutes to 
come up with 100,000 marks or 

her small-time punk boyfriend, 

Manni (Moritz Bleibtreu), will be 
wearing cement overshoes cour- 

tesy of his mobster boss. No 
conventional movie beauty, 
Polente is nonetheless attractive 

because she moves so freely 
turning the film into a hundred- 
meter dash of an MTV-ish youth 

movie. And there’s Tykwer’s 

zesty, bubbly techno soundtrack 
his kicky mix of 35mm, video, 

animation sequences, and fast- 

cut Polaroid sections, and his 
super-duper eye for cutting 
together disparate chunks of 
Lola racing down the pavement 
The director tells his story three 
times, with plot variants along 

the way each time and, there- 
fore, different endings; the first 
two are fun but by the third you'll 
probably be expecting something 
more than he delivers. Run Lola 
Run, all 1999 surface, turns out 
to be about nothing at all 
Arlington Capitol, suburbs. 

Ss 
**x*1/2 THE SACRIFICE 
(1986). The late great Soviet 
filmmaker Andrei Tarkovsky 
might have had an inkling of the 
end of the Cold War when he 
made his final film, The 
Sacrifice. Set on a remote 
Swedish island, it’s the story of a 
handful of people who learn that 
the rest of the world has gone 
nuclear. One of them, a retired 
writer played by a grave and tor- 
mented Erland Josephson, 
makes a private pact with God, 
sacrificing all his earthly love and 
possessions in order that the 
rest of humanity might live. 
Harvard Film Archive. 
**x*x*x THE SEVENTH SEAL 
(1957). This medieval puzzle 
drama from Ingmar Bergman, 
set during the Great Plague, is 
an enthralling introduction for 
many to European symbolic/ 
existential drama. God is dead? 
Perhaps. The Knight's chess 
game with Death (who's not 

above cheating) is one of the 
key images in world cinema, and 
the sequence built around the 
burning of a young witch, influ- 
enced by Dreyer’s Day of Wrath, 
is equally seminal. And, of 
course, there’s the sublime 
finale, the Dance of Death — but 
it's not easy to figure out who’s 
dancing. With Max von Sydow 
as the Knight, Gunnar Bjérn- 
strand as the Squire, Bengt 
Ekerot as Death, Maud Hansson 
as the witch, and Nils Poppe and 

Bibi Andersson as Jof and Mia 
Continued on page 38 
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Thomas in Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo. 

Continued from page 37 
(Joseph and Maria), the young 
couple the Knight tries to save. 
Harvard Film Archive. 
SILENT COUNTRY (1992). 
Andreas Dresen’s film tracks the 
effects of the fall of the Berlin 
Wall on a theater company in a 
small East German _ town. 
Harvard Film Archive. 
**1/2 THE SIXTH SENSE 
(1999). The first hour of writer/ 
director M. Night Shyamalan’s 
psychological thriller is creepy, 
engaging, and unpleasant, as 
eight-year-old child of divorced 
parents Cole (Haley Joel 
Osment) gets driven crazy by 
dead people and winds up visit- 
ing renowned child psychologist 
Dr. Malcolm Crowe (a different 
sort of role for Bruce Willis). Are 
these ghosts real or from Cole’s 
tortured imagination? Either way, 
Shyamalan would have had a 
tough time concluding his film — 
and the choice he makes sends 
the movie into more typical hor- 
ror-film territory, taking some- 
thing away from the realistically 
chilling first half. The surprise 
ending, though, is quite the 
humdinger. Somerville Theatre, 
suburbs. 
*x*x1/2 SLEEPY HOLLOW 
(1999). In this stylistically spell- 
binding take on “The Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow,” the 1819 
Washington Irving chiller about a 
horseman with no head, Tim 
Burton ends up slitting his own 
throat. His Ichabod Crane 
(Johnny Depp) is no dorky 
schoolteacher but a natty New 
York City constable. And his 
vicious, chop-crazy headless 
horseman has an excuse: some- 
one has stolen his skull from his 
grave dictates his killings. The 
search for the possessor of the 
purloined pate has to compete 
with a self-conscious, fantastical 
homage to the Hammer horror 

flicks of the '50s and ’60s, 
Ichabod’s romance with the 
comely Katrina Van Tassel 
(Christina Ricci, wasted here), 
and the febrile dreamscape of 
Ichabod’s Oedipus complex. The 
director then unleashes a climac- 
tic chase scene, some pyrotech- 
nics, and flip tossaway lines wor- 

thy of a Schwarzenegger romp; 
by the end, it’s Burton who’s lost 
his head. Cheri, Fresh Pond, 
Circle, suburbs. 
*x**1/2 THE STRAIGHT 
STORY (1999). David Lynch’s 
G-rated Disney movie has elicit- 
ed more controversy and praise 
than any of his films since Blue 
Velvet. He seems to tell the 
story straight, and it’s about a 
real-life character named Alvin 
Straight (Richard Farnsworth, 
who will be remembered at 
Oscar time), a 73-year-old lowa 
farmer who travels 370 miles to 
visit his estranged ailing septua- 
genarian brother Lyle (Henry 
Dean Stanton) on a John Deere 
lawnmower. Daunted perhaps by 
the possibility that life could 
come up with something weirder 
than even he could imagine, 
Lynch relates the tale with an 
awe, innocence, and simplicity 
that are not usually associated 
with the creator of Eraserhead 
and Twin Peaks. Yet there are 
undercurrents, as bit by bit ques- 
tions about Alvin’s past emerge 
that belie his mien of crotchety 
wisdom and benignity. When did 
he quit drinking? What hap- 
pened to his wife, his other kids? 
The stuff of another David Lynch 
movie, perhaps, one beneath the 
freshly harvested fields seen 
from the starry skies of The 

Straight Story. Arlington Capitol, 
suburbs. 
STUART LITTLE (1999). See 
“Trailers,” on page 6. Copley 
Place, Fresh Pond, Circle, sub- 
urbs. 

T 
***x 1/2 THREE KINGS (1999). 
David O. Russell's Gulf War story 
of four American soldiers — 
George Clooney, Mark Wahlberg, 
Spike Jonze, and ice Cube — 
who find a map directing them to 
Kuwaiti gold hidden in an Iranian 
bunker could easily have been a 
straightforward genre exercise. 
But Russell, one of the most origi- 
nal and least heralded of young, 
independent filmmakers, launch- 
es a layered, witty, enlightening 
assault on conventions and pre- 
conceptions. The adventurers find 
not only gold but a stockpile of 
consumerism gone mad — VCRs, 
coffeemakers, designer jeans, CD 
players and TVs — plus scores of 
civilians imprisoned for rising up 
against Saddam Hussein and 
doomed to torture and death. 
Russell’s images reveal a lot 
about the long-ago media event 
known as the Gulf War, and more 
about the gulf in sensibility that 
has followed. Somerville Theatre, 
suburbs. 
TIME CAPSULE: MESSAGE IN 
A BOTTLE (1999). Cathleen 
O’Connell’s documentary ex- 
plores the history of the title phe- 
nomenon, “from ancient Meso- 
potamia to today’s intergalactic 
capsules.” Museum of Fine Arts. 
TOMORROW (1972). Robert 
Duvall stars in this adaptation (by 
Horton Foote) of the William 
Faulkner novel about the 
Mississippi cotton farmer who 
becomes a watchman at a 
sawmill and discovers a pregnant 
woman lying unconscious on the 
grounds. Joseph Anthony 
directs. Harvard Film Archive. 
**x*1/2 TOY STORY 2 (1999). 
The folks at Pixar have taken 
Toy Story and by confronting 
questions of self-worth — can 
the monetary value of a toy kept 
pristine in its box equal the joy 

“INSANELY FUNNYY”’ 
MOSE PERSICO, CFCF-TV, MONTREAL 
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that toy would give to a child who 
plays with it? — made it better 
This time Woody (voiced by Tom 
Hanks) has been stolen by a 

greedy toy collector who plans to 

sell him to a museum in Japan 
and Buzz (Tim Allen) leads a 
team of our old favorites, includ- 

ing Mr. Potatohead and Slinky 
Dog, to rescue him. This brings 
the toys out of Andy’s room and 
into the real world, giving the 
Pixar people a chance to flex 

their mouses — grown-ups have 
faces this time and Buzz gets to 

take on an airplane. There’s 

plenty of slapstick for the little 

ones to laugh at, but some jokes, 

like the wild Barbie beach party 

and the inspired Star Wars refer- 

ences, are purely for adult enter- 
tainment. Copley Place, Fresh 
Pond, Chestnut Hill, suburbs. 
**1/2 TUMBLEWEEDS (1999). 
British stage actress Janet 
McTeer oozes more Southern- 
fried sizzle than a hush puppy in 

director Gavin O’Connor’s take 
on Alice Doesn’t Live Here 
Anymore — the Tony winner is 
magnetic as Mary Lou, a single 
mom whose taste in men leans 
toward hot-tempered losers in 

tanktops. After yet another rela- 
tionship ends in a climax of shat- 
tered dishware, she and her pre- 
scient daughter (the promising 
Kimberly Brown) peel off into the 

night, settling finally in sunny 
San Diego, where life begins to 
brighten for the two — until Mary 

Lou sidles up to her next beer- 
swilling beau (the versatile 

O'Connor). The mother-daughter 

bond is the real love affair here 

McTeer and Brown limn a heart- 
felt, offbeat alliance that defies 

the fickleness of mere romance 

But Mary Lou’s compulsion to hit 
the interstate every time a mar- 

riage sours is melodramatic, and 
like most habits, predictable 

Kendall Square, suburbs 

Vv 
* *x VERNON, FLORIDA (1980). 
Like his 1979 Gates of Heaven, 

Errol Morris's hour-long docu- 
mentary portrait of life in a back- 

water Florida town is a deadpan 

comedy about the denizens of 

the American Heartland. Morris’s 

comic timing is exquisite, but it’s 

obvious the director is ridiculing 

his subjects — these hicks who 

speak like graduates of the 
Jethro Bodine School of 
Elocution and who live in a town 

with a city hall that looks like a 
bowling alley. What's suspect in 

Morris’s films is the side of peo- 
ple he so Craftily leaves out 

Harvard Film Archive 

WwW 
THE WAR ZONE (1999). See 

our review, on page 5. Kendall 
Square, suburbs 
**x*xTHE WORLD IS NOT 
ENOUGH (1999). Little has 
changed in James Bond's 
modus operandi over the past 

19 films he’s still his old 

globe-trotting, gadget-using 

babe-shagging self. The plot 
here involves an Azerbaijani oil 
pipeline and a pilfered Russian 

warhead — the latter to be 

deployed to protect the interests 
of the former. Bond must match 

wits with terrorist Renard (the 

ubiquitous Robert Carlyle) 
Joining 007 for the ride are 
Elektra King (radiant Sophie 
Marceau) and a voluptuous but 

underwhelming Denise Rich- 
ards as, incredibly, a nuclear 

physicist named Christmas 
Jones; supporting alphabet 

includes an underused Judi 

Dench as M and, of course 
still-spry Desmond Llewelyn 
(Bond film veteran since '63) as 
Q. Director Michael Apted 
packs enough flash into the film 
to excite even the most jaded 

critic, Pierce Brosnan supplies 

007’s requisite unmussed 
smoothness, and the nifty 
action and effects fulfill the pro- 
motional promise that “there is 

still one number you can always 
count on.” Cheri, Fresh Pond 

Circle, suburbs 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU IV: Skeet Ulrich and Jewel talk horseflesh in Ride 
with the Devil. 
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“TIM BURTON HAS TAKEN AN AMERICAN CLASSIC 
AND CREATED AN AMERICAN CLASSIC.” 
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At Cahners’ New Media Group, we're ali about vision. We're Currently we have the following positions availabie in Newton, MA: 

unlocking the true potential of the Internet to bring the technological 

revolution to a business-to-business giant. 
° ASP Developer ° QA Engineer 

° Database Engineer * Senior Programmer Analyst 
When you come on board with Cahners, you step into something ° Betehaoe Sr rammer Analyst ° Genter Gat are Engin : 

incredible: a business being transformed by technology. We need 

people with vision to help us create the future. Tap into the energy of Software & Database Change 

exchanging ideas, facing new challenges and redefining an industry. Technical Journalist/ 

Development Manager 

E-Commerce Software Developer 

Inside Sales Representative Web Producer it takes vision to seize an opportunity. 

Envision the future, then make it happen at Cahners. Telecommunications internet Developer 

Specialist/Analyst 

Web Developer 

Web Editor 

Web Operations Engineers 

internet Project Manager Cahners’ New Media Group offers you the excitement, growth 

potential and casual environment of a cutting edge start-up company, 

with the compensation and benefits that you’d expect from an 

established industry leader. 

Network Administrator 

Network Engineer 

Programmer 
For detailed job descriptions of these and other great opportunities 

at Cahners, please visit our Web site: www.cahners.com 
Programmer Analyst Web Operations Manager 

Project Leader Web System Administrator 

For consideration, mail, fax or e-mail your resume and salary 

requirements, indicating position of interest, to: Cahners Business 

information, Human Resources, 275 Washington Street, 

Newton, MA 02458. Fax: 617-558-4277. 

E-mail: humres@cahners.com 

As an equal opportunity employer, Cahners provides a work environ- 

ment free from all forms of discrimination. This commitment to a 

diverse workforce is the source of our strength. 

ComE Grow WITH Us! 
Warehouse Help 

All Shifts Available 

Store Managers 
Asst. Store Mgrs. 
Manager Trainees 
Part-time Partners 

KaBloom is the dominant flower retailer in 
the greater Boston area that Is revolutionizing 

& how fresh flowers are sold! As we continue 
7¥:, Our very aggressive expansion plan, we need 

¥¥ individuals with retail 
meee fos a 

; Bay Cove Human Services 

Varied duties in an interesting and friend- 
ly setting working with a small staff of a 
human services program. This is a 25-30 

hour a week position for a detail-oriented 
F and self-motivated individual with the ability 

to work in a busy office setting. Requires basic 
accounting/computer skills. Duties include 
3rd party billing, all general administrative/ 
secretarial services, man t of petty cash, 
etc. Good telephone skills required. ideal 
candidate has a high school degree (BA 

qr eg ys people contact. 
Soiaie Eeell sonane and 

Kova mare ning corsa, Tf tery Cove by, call or send your resume to: ‘ 2 hia 
200 Ave., MA 01801; Boston,MA 02114; 

Fax to: 617-371-3100. phone: (781 935-6500 «125; 
Email: hr@baycove.org. 

RETAIL MUSIC STORE 

Wlej: FAIR 

ional recordin 
ge, an in-store learning center an 

center. We look forward to rockin’ 
in a few months! 

Positions 
fax: (781) 935-9410; AA/EOE 

email: hr@kabloom.com. 

Full or 

Set your own schedule. 
Control your own income. 

Sell from your home, at work, 

through fundraisers. 
Be an Avon Representative 

Cal (888) 561-2866 

e Receiving Manager 

e Sales Associates: 
ad com ANU le] (om ON melee lalem. a mielaldare| 

Keyboards ¢ Recording 

Benefits 

COME VISIT MARS THE MUSICIAN'S PLANET MANAGEM ENT TEAM 

AT THE ADDRESS BELOW & FIND OUT JUST HOW COOL A JOB CAN BE. j 

Your Favorite Band Is Playing Next? 

in the Eight Days Section. 
a 

Check It Out in the Phoenix’s Club Listings 

KaPlosn. 
The power of fresh flowers. 

* Belmont * Brooldine * Burlington 
* Cambridge * Newbury Street * Newton 

* Newtonville * Wellesley * Westford 

Wai 
ood runner 

experienced help on 

You can call a 
617-723-5939 
Call between SJam-dpm, 
Monday thru Friday 

i 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPS 

? 

ARTIST’S MODEL 
Need female models with pro- 
portionate bodies for my | in 

private studio right on the 
Line. Experience not necessary 
$15/hr. Short interview required 

617-787-0851 
Visit my website at 

http://members.aol.com 
/searchneye/ 

Circles the premier national 
provider of web-based virtual 
personal assistance, has an ex- 
citing opportunity for someone 
who is fatatically customer fo- 
cused. As a Concierge, you will 
respond to customer needs by 
making dinner reservations, pur- 
chasing hard to find tickets, or 
transferring them to the correct 
representative. You will receive 
requests by phone and respond 
with planning, info, research 
and/or service provider referrals 
The qualified candidate has 2 
yrs. Cust. svc. exp., is extremely 
well spoken & very productive 
vin ideal candidate loves satis- 
=“ needs & cannot wait 

e next challenge. Daytime, 
evening. wknd, & overnight 
shifts. To apply, please fax 7 
ay cover letter to dept. P 
17-464- or apply on- 
ine at WWW. circles.com 

DAY MANAGER 
indie CD store, in South Boston, 
sks P/T day mger, 25 hrs/wk 
Must be respons, willing to ex- 
press new ideas. Music/retail 

”° (617)268-7433 
FEMALE 

MASSEUSE 
WANTED 

Do you want great $$ but still 
have nights and weekends off? 
Cail us today for interview! Only 
a few positions left available. No 
professional exp nec. Will train. 

Cat “2017)782-5885 

wee BERR! 
Nation's leading creative — 
firm seeks @ web de- 
signers with fantastic creative 
concepting abilities. HTML, 
Flash, Dreamweaver, Photo- 
shop, Illustrator Must 
have URL's to your credit 
Please e-mail resumes to 
alp@e-staff.com or contact Alp 
at 617.576.5775 

NEVER PAY FOR 
MOVIES AGAIN 

P/T floor staff wntd. Kendall 
Square Cinema. Subsidized T 
passes, flex hrs. Apply in person 
at One Kendall Square. 

NIGHT MGER. 
University Wine S seeks a 
F/T evening mger. Resps. in- 
clude super. all activities in the 
store. Must have some retail & 
wine/beverage exp. Salary is 
neg. based on exp. Apply at 991 
Mass. Ave., Camb., or via e-mail 
to 
uwineshop @ netway.com. 

P/T TUTORS 
NEEDED 

Priv. tutoring co. nds tutors for 
SAT & H.S. subjs. $14-17/hr 
Flex. hrs. Must own car. Prev 

"° (781)237-2458 
Phoenix Classifieds 

To Place Your 
Help Wanted Ad, Call 

617-859-3300 

SUMMER DAY 
CAMP 

Directors, general counsellors 
and program staff: aquatics, 
archery, arts and crafts, drama, 
sports, ropes course. Salary 
range $1500-$3800. 

(978)369-4095 

TALENT 
the a 

New model & talent search. M/F 
all ages for TV, film, commer- 
cial, fashion & theatrical wk 

Many nities. For evalua- 
tion or Free fashion shoot for 
modeis. Call new faces dep't 

617- 542- 3277 

TWINS WANTED! 
Massachusetts Twin at 
Boston University is ing tor 
twins for future participation in 

pes *(617)888-Fan 
WANTED 

Male college graduate 25+ 
Harvard Sq. rm in exchange 

for 10 hrs wkly work with 
disturbed youth. 

617 868-0649 
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Win $10,000! 

¥ Promote your Millennium Events 
with Hip Digital Posters 

% Send Cool Online Invitations 

¥% Organize your guest lists with 
our intelligent EventManager" 

atevent.com 

Enter our Y2Kash" Sweepstakes! 
You could Win $1,000 every week 

and $10,000 in our grand prize draw. 

any event, anytime, anywhere'. 


